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• 
• I.-PRESIDENCY OF FORT WILLIAl\f • 

• 
Extract of BENGAL Secret Consultations, the 27th July 1787. · 

Extract of a Letter from Sir. Charles 'Va~e Male~ Re;ident at.Poona; 
da:ed the 18th June 1787. , 

I TAKE the liberty to enclose Mr. Cru~o's account of a brahmin suttee. which 
I think faithful and interesting. , 

• 
"Poona, •the 24th July 1786.-THIS evening about five, I was hastily called to 

Le a spectator of the shocking ceremony of self-devotion, sometimes . practised 
amongst tbe brahmin females, on the death of their husbands. 

"Soon after I and my conductor had quitted the house, . we were informed the ,, 
suttee (for that is the name given to the person who so devote'S herself) had passed1 

1 

and her track was marked by the goolol and betel leaf, which she had scattered as 
she went along. She bad reached the mootah, which runs close under town, before 
"'e arrived, and having perform&d her last ablutions, was sitting at the water's edge. 
Over her head was held a punker, an attendant fanned her with a w:aving hand· 
kerchief, and she was surrouuded by her relations, a few friends, and some chosen 
brahmins, the populace being kept aloof by a guard from government. In this 
situation, I learn from good authority, she distributed among the brabmins two 
thousand rupees, and the jewels with which she came decorated, reservin~ only as 
is usual on these occasions, a small ornament in her nose called mootee, (perhaps 
from a pearl or two on it), and a bracelet of plain gold on each wrist. From•her 
posture I could see only her hands, which, with the palms joined1 rose above her 
head, in an attitude of invocation; quitting, therefore, this post. I removed to an 
eminence that gave me an opportunity of observing the construction of the funeral 
pile, and commanded the pathway by which I understood she would approach it. 

"The spot chosen for its erection, was about forty paces from the river, and 
directly fronting the suttee. '\then I came up, the frame. only was fixed ; it con· 
sisted of four uprights, each about ten feet high : they stood rathe~ more than nine 
feet asunder lengthways, and under six in breadth. Soon after, by ropes fastened 
near the top of the' uprights, was suspended a roof of rafters, and on it, again, 
heaped as many billets as it would bear. Beneath, arose a pile of more substantial 
timbers to the height of about four feet, which was covered over with dry straw 
and bushes of a fragrant and sacred shrub, called toolsee ; the s~des• and one end 
Lcing then filled up with the saine materials, the other extremity was left open as an 
entrance. The melancholy preparations completed, t!Je lady got up, and walked 
f~rward,.unsupportcd, an-.idst her friends. She approached the door-way, and then 
Ita' ing paid certain devotions, retired a few yards aside, and was encircled as 
Lefore. The dead b~dy was brought from the bank where it had hitherto remained, 
close to the place tbe suttee lately sat on, and laid upon the pile, and "ith it 
screral sweetmeats and a paper bag containing either flour or dust of sandal The 
widow arose and walled three times slowly round the pile ; then seatin'7 herself 
vpposite the entrance, on a small square stone, constantly used in such c~es, on 
"hich two feet were rudt:ly sketched, she uceived and returned the endearments of 
her companions with great !lerenity. This over, she again stood up, aQd havin, 
stroked her right hand, in the fondest manner, o\·er the heads of a favoured few: 
gently inclining her person towards them, she let her arms fall round thtir ntcks 
in a taint embrace, and turned from tbem. Now with her bands, indeed, lJeld up 
to Lca\en, .Lut with her poor eyes cast, in a gaze of total ab~traction, deep into tbe 
den Gf anguish tl1at awuited her, Ehe stopped awhile-a piteous statue! At len~h, 
"itbuut hltering _feature, or t~c least agita:ion of her fra"?e, she a.::;cended b/u!e 
J\•L r-\1 ay, ur.a::.t:>ttd, and, I~ mg down Lles:de her bu:.Laod s corpse, gare berstlf, 1n 
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the meridi~n ~f life ~nd beauty, a victim to a barbarous a~d cruelly consecrated 
error of mtsgmded fatth. As soon as she entered, she was hid from our view by 
bun~les of straw with w~ich. the aperture was closed up, and all the actors in this 

·tragic scene seemed to Vle with each other who should be m~t forward in hurryinO' 
it to a conclusion. At once, some darkened the air with a cloud of goolol som~ 
darting their hatchets at the suspending cords, felled the laden roof upon h;r, and 
~thers rushed eagerly forward to ~pply the. fatal torch. Happily in this moment of 
wsufferable agony, when the mmd must have lost her dominim.'l and the ear 
expected to be pierc\d by the unavailing cries of nature, the welco~e din of the 
trumpet broke forth from every quarter. 

"'When the conflagration took place, and not till then, it was fed, for a time with 
large quantities o~ gh.ee thrown by .the- nearest akin; but~ except the toolse~ and 
straw before ment10ned, no combustible whatever that I· either saw c1r could hear 
of, was used in preparing the pile. It is said to be the custom that, as the suttee 
ascends th~ pile, she is furnished with a lighted taper, to set £r~ to it herself, and 
my companion, who was a brahmin, asserted that in this instance it was the case · 
but I traced the whole progress of the ceremony with so close and eaO'er ru: 
attention, that I think I may safely contradict him. · 0 

':As curiosity may be expect~d to k~ow something of the subject of this 
ternble, thous:h not uncommon, Jmmolation, I have collected the followinO' . I ... o partlcu ars. 

"The lady's name was Toolseboy, her husband's Raga boy Tauntee. He was 
about thirty years old, and nephew to Junaboy Daddah, a person of distinction in 
this place. A little girl" about four years of age, the fruit of their union, survives 
them.- · Toolseboy was nineteen, her stature above the middle standard, her form 

• elegant, an~ her fe~tures interesting and expressi~e; h~r eyes, in particular, large, 
bold and commandmg. At the solemn moment m which alone I saw her, these 
beauties were eminently conspicuous, notwithstanding her face was discoloured with 
turmeric, her hair dishevelled and wildly ornamented with flowers; and her looks, 
as they fo.rcibly struck me througho?t the ~eremony, like those of one whose senses 
wandered; or, to c01ne nearer the ImpressiOn~ whose soul was already fleeting and 
in a state of half-separation fro~ the body." · 

• 
Extract BENGAL Public Consultations, nth June 1788. 

Extract Letter from Jon a than Duncan, esq. the Resident at Be nares, 
to the Governor General in Council; dated the 1st May 1788. · 

THE Rajah will. I have no doubt, now co-operate, or at least. do nothing to oppose 
the abolition of the interior duties, which are already· stopt almost every where, 
though not without very great repugnance, and even some opposition on the part of 
certain of the zemindars interested in their collection, all which will however be, I 
trust, got over without any great difficulty or serious consequences ; though that 
some may not ensue, is more than I can at present promise, as will appear by the 

. enclosed extracts, N• 2 & 3, of my proceedings in the commercial adawlut; the first, 
·or N• 2, showin~ that some brahmins and others in the pergunnah of Budhou, are 
violently bent against relinquishing the rahdary duties, and endeavour to intimidate 
the rajah or me from enforcing the regulations in that respect, by threatening violence 
to their own persons, if they be disturbed in levying a toll upon trade as usual. 

I '!nay further ~emfirk, t~at our g~vernment. has hitherto ~ad so little \Jire~t. or 
detalled commumcation with the natiVes of this part of Ind1a, that ·some stnkmg 
peculiarities which appear to exist in their manners, different ftom those of the more 
civilized and patient inhabitants of Bengal, and particularly the uncommon rashness 
and violence of their tempers, are not yet, perhaps, sufficiently known to us. The 
stronO' indication of these dispositions, which will be found in the enclosed papers, 
make

0 
me place some faith in the stillmore incredible instances that are here currently 

related, of their havincr been known, nofonly to lay hands on themselves, but even 
systematically to put t~ death other innocent persons, in resentment for their disap
pointment, from whatever cause ; and the instance that has but recently come before 
me of the establishment of what is called in that part of the country, a koor, or sacri
fice for the undue exaction of revenue, is so extraordinary a fact, that I think your 
lordship will. not be displeased. at my havin~ submitted al~ the circu~tan~es re~ 
lating to· it m the accompanymg extract of my proceedmgs, contameJ m the 
\'Oucher, N• 4· 

• 
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N• 2.-Translation vfa Letter from the Rajah, rect.:ived the 4th of Apri11;88. · 

THI: particulars of the wickedness and e\·il di5pos_ition of two or three b~mins ~d 
raujepoots of the pcrguonah of Budboe, you w1ll become fully acqu:ucted w1th 
from the enclosed. ~~~ope that two pharaes of sepoys may be staUoned there 
for a short time, that the late orders of government may be carried duly into 
execution. 

• 
N• 3.-Enclosure in the above, being from the Amil of the pergunnah of Budhoe. 

THE particulars are, that according to order I sent directions for stopping the 
rahdary and otl'ler duties on the merchants throughout the whole pcrgunnah of 
Budhoe, but two or three brahmins, and two people of the raujepoot cast, inha
bitants of that' pergunnah, are so wicked a~d ill incli~ed, that they .bY .no me~s 
desist, for all I can say to them, from cxactmg the duties; the brahmms m question 
exacting their part <l it, on plea that they have always done so, and the:4 therefore 
now ask how they can desist from taking it; and when I renew and enforce my· 
instances against doing so, they are re~dy to stab themselves '·ith a .knife. . 

No 4.-Extract from the Proceedings of the Re~ident at Eenares, 16tli April1788 . 
• 

Read the following Derkbast from Mirza Saaich, farmer of Kuntil, &c .. 
IN the village Bulwan, under Sukteo, Ghur, Duna,·Gunga. and Onoop, brahmms 

live, and they having relinquished the payment of the revenue, do not attend, and 
have removed the watchmen over the crops, and taken to thfmselves the revenue 
due tbereoB; besides which they have set up a koor, and set themselvc5 down by it 
with a view to frighten others; that is, that whenever a peon shall go with a 
dustuck, they may be ready to burn themselves; I therefore request that a chuprnssy 
or public peon may be appointed, to bring them away from the koor, and to cause 
them to attend to the payment of the revenue. 

The resident desires Omrow Sing to ~end for the br.lhmins in question, as a public 
peon would probably, in the present irtstance,.not effect what a private message may 
to the parties. 

The resident understands, that by the term KoQr, is meant a circular pile of wood, 
ready to be set fire to, wherein is fastened sometimes a co" and sometimes an s>ld 
\'\'Oman, put there by the constructors ofthe pile; and who, on the pile's being fired, 
is of course burnt, which is thought to involve the amil who occasions such a a 
crifice in a great sin, and has therefore (.as the resident is assured) been used hereto· 
fore in sundry instances, to deter the collectors of the revenue from pressing th 
renters too severely. The use of this extraordinary expedknt is also said not to 
extend beyond three or four of the pergunnahs of this zemindary, and the present is 
the first instance of it which has come to the residents knowledge since his arrival ; 
considering, therefore, the extraordinary nature of the case, he is determined to send 
for the parties, and to examine himself into the nature of the circumstances that 
could have driven them to this expedient, with which view he has given to Omrow 
Sing t!Je preceding instructions. 

ISth April178~:- As it appears that the Lrahmins, who (as stated in the pro
ce~dings of the 16th instant) ha\'e se:t up a koor in Sultes Ghur, were some time 
ago reierred to the rajah to have their complaints inquired iuto, a letter was written 
him on tl.Jat date, to know \\hat he had done therein. · 

1stl\fay 17'SS.-The resident huing, since the ryots of Bulwan came in, in 
consequence of the mt!asures noticed to be taken for that purpose in the proceedings 
of the 1 Gth ultimo, investigated the nature of their complaint: the particulars 
thereof, nnd his decision thereon, will appear in the following detail of all the cir· 
cumstances :-

Petition of Gangaram Panooh, Sheokaut ..Ouna, and Kellender, of the ,-illaae of 
Bulwan, in thetalookaofSuktes Gbur, in the sircarofJerkar. 

0 

W c have in our possession pottahs from Darau Khan, for 1195, which pot tabs 
l1e does not now abide by, but wishes to exact the past revenue. But at the season 
of cultkation, in the month of Assar, we, on account of the oppressive exactions of 
the la.~t year, ga\e up our culth·atioo, and till such time as Birje Laul, the gomastah 
()f Darab Khan, came and stipulated to give us a pottah in writin", and that 
notLin~ beyond tile eugagements in the month of Assar ~houlJ Le take;, we would 
uut ugrt'l' to rut\h·ate; and as ~Janick C!Jund lHHi, in tlJe Fu~£>liy year 1193, given 
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us a pottah, with an increase of the- seurje (four annas i.n a rupee) he (Darab) 
therefore gave us also a pottah, including this seurje. On the enO"aO'einent of ·the 
month of Assar, we carried on the cultivation, but now an und~e 0excess is de
manded fr~m us~. 'Ve cam.e therefore. to you to complai~ you ordered us to be 
referred to the ra;ah, who· wtthout heanng our cause, sent for us at niO'ht alon" with 
the ryot.s of per~unnah Kuntil, .and all at once ordered all the ry~ts' to b~ beat 
and turned out ot his presence. A peon came to call us, and we seeina that the 
rajali did not do justice, to attain which it was that we had come, atfd being helpless, 
we left. that pl~ce ~nd came and prepared a koor, and are setting down ready to ~· 
part wtth our bves. '\Ve are ready to pay according to the pottah of the month of 
Assar, but more than that cannot be produced. • 
· The resident taking this cause into consideration, is of opinion that the 1\lirza 
Saduk, the government's farmer of this mehal, is highly to blame in•havin(J by his 
increase of taxes, since he bas held the farm in 1192, ::so diminished the cuitivation 
in Buhvan; and that the present revenue produce thereof, a<;.cording to the last 
yea~·~ cdilectio~s, is 37 5 rupees less than it produced in 1191, before those 
add1t1onal exactions a'ild assessments per begah were laid on. 

Decrees:-:-That the ryots of Bulwan and Kutnehee be left to pay their revenue -
for the current year to Mirza Sadulf, their bead farmer, upon the actu.al cultivation 
of this year, by the rules w~ic4 existed, and were in use up to the end of the }'ussily 
year 1191, and not .otherw1se. 

; . The peculiar nature of the present case, and the necessity of example, will, he 
doubts not, justify to his superiors his having taken the present decision on 
himself. · .. . 

It may be proper here to add, that the resident having sent for the old woman, 
who had been placed in the koor established by the ryots, who were in this cause 
the complain~nts, she absolutely refused to appear, saying she would throw herself 
into the fi1·st well, rather than be found to come. . The man who was sent to fetch 
her, reported that she is blind, or nearly so; through age; wherefore, the resident 
did not think it proper to insist farthet on bet appearance. · . 

. Extract BENGAL Revenue Consultations, the 31St December t78S. · 

• Uead the following Letter and Enclosures from the Resident at Benares to 
Earl Cornwallis, K. B.· Governor General in Council. . 

' . 
· 1\Iy Lord,-A VERY remarkable and tnigical instance of the peculiarity of temper 
·of the inhabitants of a part of this country having lately occurred, I think it mv 
duty to enclose all the papers of the inquiry I have made into it, in the three 
numbers which accompany this address, of which the following is the austract. 
· . Very lately Girdhary Laul, the agent and collector of Baboo Roop Chund, in a 
division of the pergunnah ~f Kuntil, wrote· his master as per enclosure No 1, that 
baviog been obliged to urge and press a brahmin named Hurry Tewary to pay his 
rent) the said brahmin's wife had, on its being falsely reported to her, that her 
husband was actually killed, been induced by the brethren of the family to burn 
herself. On receipt of this intelligence, I ordered the magistrate at 1\:lirzapore, in 
the vicinity of which this event had happened, to proceed to the spot and inqu!re 
into the particulars, which he did, and his report will be found in the paper No 2 ; 
but not being satisfied with the accuracy or minuteness of his investigatioQ, I sent· 
for the parties to ~ena~es, where I m)·self inquired i~1to all the cirfumst~nces of 
tlie case, as contamed m the voucher N• 3 ; from which the. followmg pomts are 
ascertained beyond dispute, as admitted by Hurry himself, and established by 
undoubted evidence. 

· The villa(Je of Berowly in the pergunnah of Kuntil had long been held in farm 
by Hurry, but this year he was not the farmer, yet as he alone kept the revenue 
accounts (there being no separate potwary), the coilector was of course obliged 
to refer to him for information, and be was on all accounts considered as the chief 
man of the village~ To him Girdhary Laul the collector applied, on the 25th of 
November last, for payment of the amount of the kist or instalment for the two 
first months of the year, nothing having till then been paid from the village, although. 
Hurry and his brethren had reaped all th(' khureif or first crop, and appropriated 
it to their own use. The demands on the whole village '""ould, according to the 

· public re!rulations, have amounted to nearly double what Girdhary Laul agreed .to 
take; fo:' on Hurry•s pleading their inability to pay the full amount,. as the khureif. 
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crop had, he said, failed, the amil or colleqor Girdhary consented to lower his 
demand to 25 rupees, of which Hurry voluntarily took on himself the payment oi 
1 1, four of which were on his own immediate account, and seven on account of 
those of his brethren who chose to pay through him. Three full days elapsed after 
this arrreement had be~ made, during which Hurry promised to pay, but never· 
theles~ put off the payment on grounds of excuse, such as that of sellin·g his mare, 
which does not appear to have been necessary on his part, because (as it came out 
in the course o( his examination) he or his wife had ~oney in the house. · At 
length on the 5th day, or 29th November, Girdhary Lau~ tired out with Hurry's 
excuses, which he had certainly considerable reason to look on as mere evasions, 
sent for him, an~ tying his hands with a rope behind his back, caused him to receive 
four or fi\·e strokes 111•ith a bamboo of the size of a walking cane; wh.ereupon Hurry · 
fell down, as l;le says, senseless, but this the canongoes, upon their oaths, deny, 
alleging, on the contrary, that he then cried out and made a noise; nor is it pro
bable that such a beating as he received, which produced no effusion of blood, and 
·of which he can hardly now point out any the least visible marks, cdllld have 
operated such an effect on him; which is corroborated by thii, that he was made 
immediately afterwards to walk some small distance, to Girdhary's place of abode. 
Before however be arrived there, and when he first fell, · one of his nephews, a 
young rustic, ;an to his house, and giving out thttt Hurry was killed by the beating, 
or that he had been so much beaten that he could not survive (for which of these 
reports he curried is not cer~ain), the brother and brother's wife of Hurry, who were 
then at his (Hurry's) house, thereon set fire to it, and Hurry's own wife coming 
home soon after from the river, where she had been bathing, and being told by her 
brother and sister-in-law what had been reported to them of Hurry's treatment, she 
either deliberately committed herself, (or as Girdhary pretends) was forced by her 
brother-in-law into the flames which had been kindled before her arrival, and thus 
perished, a willing or reluctant sacrifice to the violence of her family's temper; which 
may be_ further estimated from this,-that Hurry in the course of his evidencQ, him .. 
self mentioned in praise of his deceased wife the following anecdote; that he having 
about 12 years ago a dispute with on~ of his own brethren, in which he was not 
likely to prevail, and being therefore determined, according to the ideas of the 
brahmius, more especially in his pergunnah of Kuntil, to kill himself, he was pre· 
vented by his wife, who earnestly desired that she might die in his stead, or at 
least before him, assigning as her reason that he could get another wife, but she 
not another husband, upon which (as Hurry himself related with the greatest cool
ness, and as if totally insensible of the smallest impropriety in his conduct),· he pro
·ceeded to give her with his tulwar a deep wound on the back of the neck, thinking 
(as he solt:mnly declared) thereby to dispatch her, and intending thereafter to rip 
open his own belly, from the last of which operations he was he says deterred, by 
people coming to pre\'ent him, and that his wife recovered in about six months, the 
wound not happening to prove mortal. 

The above is the real state of this case ; and such are the sentiments too generally 
entertained by numbers of the brabmins, in that part of the country; which is the 
same with the principal seat of that other extraordinary and in some respects 
similar mode of sacrifice, whereof I had occasion, in my address ofthe tst of .May,· 
to make mention oi under the term of kboor. 

Hurry (as will appear by the termination of my inquiry in the voucher, No. 3.) 
is not quite insensible of the impropriety of the act committed at his house, as far 
especiallj" as may respect the government's authority, and the collection of the 
revenue, and says it would not have happened had be been within reach to have 
prevented it. Howe\ler this may be, I thou~ht it essentially requisite for the public 
service, the vindication of the just authority of government, and the requisite 
security of the collections, that Girdhary Laul should not be removed from his 
_station, since, considering his conduct in the most rigorous point of view, all he 
could be charged with was having suffered his patience to be at last exhausted, and 
thereupon inflicting no immoderate degree of corporal punishment on Hurry, "hen 
he sh?uld ?nly have confined him; but if the previous provocations given by Hurry, 
and .h1s ev1dent. needless delays and evasi?n5 be weighed in the scale of impartiality, 
I thmk that G1rdhary Laul's conduct, viewed (as it ouaht to be) as a collector of 
the revenue, is far from inexcusable, and had it even t:en a little more so, than it 
appears to me, I should still have deemed it desirable to send him· back, and to 
uphold him, at least for some time, in his former authority, to &how the Lrahmins of 
that part of the country, that these de,·ices, however extraordinary and atrociou.li, 

i'~9· • .A. 4 · shoulJ 
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shou1c1.not avail them from yielding a Just obedience, and payinct their due revenue 
to g ,emment; _and had ~ron 0e contrary, dismissed or disg~aced Girdhary on 
the yresent occasiOn, I venly believe that a general anarchy, contempt and defiance 
of government, would have been set ~p, b.y those of the same cast with Hurry in 
that pergunnah. .I th~refore.tho~ght It stnctly and essenti\l.ly_ my duty to contrive, 
.n the manner nobced m the mqmry, to cause ~urry and Ginlhary to be reconciled, 
an~ they have .both returned mto. the mofussll ou terms of declared friendship, 
which ts I thmk the properest Issue that such an event a!t the present is 
susceptible of. t · 

But although the inhabitants of the hilly part of this province, in which this 
pergunnah ofKuntil is situated, be, as I learn and have reason to._think, the most 
addicted to suicide, on occasions such as the present, or indeed of any personal 
disquietude that may assail them, the disposition is not confined to them, a melan
tholy instance of which will be found in the declaration contained in the enclosed 
extract, N• 4, of a man called Debe Rauje, an inhabitant and ryot of the district 
of Pendera, a very few miles from the city of Benares, who. himself declared (as 
contained in the voucher), that excited by an old grudcte that existed between 
himself and two other inhabitants ~f the vil!age he lived i~, and a wrangle which 
thence ensued between them, relative to theu• common use of a sugar mill, and to 
the watering of their grounds, htt, without seeking redress where ke could have 
obtain~d it, and without any pressure on, or coercion over, or even any immediate 
demand upon him for his revenue, he voluntarily proceeded to his opponent's door, 
and there ripped open his belly with a razor, upon which he desired to be brought 
to me, where justice would, he said, be done, but the wound he had thus madly 
inflicted on him~elf'proving past the power of art to heal, he expired in a few 
hours, after his arrival at Benares, having however first given the account of his 
conduct, which is now submitted to your lordship, that, from the two instances 
noticed in this· address, some idea may be formed of the unaccountable dispositions 
and the too ·general tum of mind of many of the inhabitants of this country. 

Benares, 17th Dec. 1788. I have, &c. (signed) Jon" Duncan, resident. 
( 

. 
No I.-Extract from the Proceedings of the Resident at Benares, 

· of thet 4th December 1788. 

Read the following anee or representation, delivered into the Resident this 
evening by the agent of Roop Chund, the farmer of one of the divisions of 
the pergunnah of Kuntil, being a letter from Roop Chund's collector on the 

. spot, to his master. 

I HAVE repeatedly informed you of what has occurred there, you will have under-
stood the same. . • 

The recent occurrence is this : That the zemindars and assamies of the village of 
llerowly, or Burholy, delayed the payment of their first government revenue, there
fore 1 went to the above village for the purpose of obtajning the money ; I de- ' 
manded from each of them the behri, and they were all ready to pay it, but Hurry 
Tewary, inhabitant of the village of Berowly or Burholy, who is a wicked fellow~ 
delayed paying the money for behri, taking into his own posse!sion all the khureif 
harvest, although of his own accord he agreed to 25 rupees, still he pot off" his 
engagement from mornin11 till night. One day he caused all the assamies of the 
above village to flee, and s~ated himself at his own door in perfect apathy t in conse
quence, on Saturday, being the last of Suffer, I sent peons early in the morning, who 
seized and brouaht him ; however much I expostulated with him, he would not 
agree to my word~; at last I grew angry, the peons carried him away to their own 
house, and remained over him ; meantime his brother on hearing of this, collected 
people together for dispute; he told his "'ife (Hurry Tewary's) " He has .killed 
your husband, why are you alive?" this wretched person did not attend to him, 
he forcibly sent her within the house, shut the door, and set fire to it, and it was 
burnt. All the neighbours, that is to say, Dobey Pandeh, &c. and other re. 
spectable people, were present and lamented that he had unjustly set fire to the 
house, and burnt this miserable woman. When Hurry Tewary heard this, he also 
was on the point of killina himself; they all said to him, " What aumil is there who 
is not angry with the z~indars and ryots, or who does not abuse them or demand 
their mo~ey? If a person wishes to kill himself, for an a~mil's anger, who wi_ll 
undertake the mana(Tement ?" On the whole of that day and OJ.!!ht there was only th1s 
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suLject of dispute and contumacy ~broad•; finally, a!l the pandehs and dobeys 
Lrought him to a proper understandmg, and I also d1d the same.; at last ~urry 
Tewary afore~aid, comprehended, and came to a proper understandmg; the d1spute 
was settled, and he a;1:eed lo pay the behri. I to?k a j~il za~:nen (bail for his 
actions) and released lnm. l\Iy master, the zemmdars m tins pergunnah are 
Lrahmins, how can tl1e money be obtained without severity ? should we be afraid of 
the brahmins, government will sutler immense loss in its collections. You will inform 
the President or this, and, if he chooses, I will send a statement of this dispute, 
an·an()'ed and attested with the kazy's seal, the canoongoes testimony, and that of 
credit~ble. people; all else is most right. 

(A true tramlation.) (signed) J. 1-/eat:e, h4 assistant. 

The substavce of the above representation is written in an order, and immediatelY 
referred to the judge and magistrate at 1\Iirzapore, with directions to him to pro· 
ceed to the spot, and make a particular inquiry into the circumstances of the case, 
and specifically to•ascertain, 1st, The amount of the demand made tOll HUITY 
Tewary; 2dly, Whether it was just or unjust; 3dly, If the.forme,r, to ask Hurry 
Tewary, why he objected to the paJment; and, . thly, To ask the brother of the 
said Hurry, in a kind or encourag,ing manner, why he bad burnt his brother's wife; 
and finally to. ascertain and report what kind and degree of coercion were exercised 
on the said Hurry Tewary. · 

(signed) Jon" Duncan, resident. 

N• 2.-Extract from the Proceedings of the Resident at Benares, 
of the gth December 1788. • · 

Read the following Report from Buckhsee Sing; dated 8th December 1788. 
I HAVE received your perwannah, of the 4th December, on the 5th instant, and 

have been honoured thereby. You directed that I should go to the village of Be
rowly, investigate and inquire from the neighbours and people, inhabiting the 
environs, how the wife of Hurry Te'\\·ary was burnt, and for what reason, and to· 
prepare and send the zobaunbundy, 1ind statement of creditable people; and to 
state what was the amount of the revenue demand against Tewary, and whether it ' 
was a just or an oppressive one; also to learn fwm 'fewary, why he objected, and 
to inquire kindly of Tewary's brother why_ he burnt his brothers wife. I went, to 
the above village on Saturday, being the 6th of the above month, in company with 

.1\folovee Abseesaban, Kazey's Naib l\Iolla (Koranis) the Gunga Jellywollah, and 
the canoongoes agent. I sent for the neighbouring people, the canoongoes and 
zilladars of the place. I examined the mussulmen on the Koran, and the Hindoos 
by the Ganges, and having accordingly caused to be written out the deposition of 
the zilladar, stationed by the aumil, and that of the canoougoes agent, who resided ' 
in the above village ; I uow send it enclosed in this arzee, together with the zobaun
Lundy of Hurry Tewary, and the sureet haul (statement) under the kazy's seal, 
witnessed by tha canoongoe, and the inhabitants of the above \'illage; you will 
receive it, my keblehah. When I arrived,· the aforesaid Tewary came· wailing,· 
lamenting, and said, " I am in confinement at my securities, or I should otherwise 
have gone and sllo"'ed myself to the resident, or destroyed myself. The property,· 
beipg the produce <1f three generations, has been burnt! I have now neither house 
or raiment! God knows how my children and I shall live, therefore I have re
nounced Jny cultivation !" I much encouraged the aforesaid now to water his 
cultivation, and put a chupper in his house, and the resident would do him justice. 

, (signed) J. }{ear-·e, h• assistant b'. 

Statement or explanation of the investigation and inquiry into the atfair of Hurry, 
· brahmin, inhabitant of the village of Berowly. . 

Tuppch Chourasy, perguunah Kuntil, of sircarTerhah, in the soubah of Allahabad, 
from Sheikh ,Rebm ~olla, zilladar of the abo\·e village, on the part of the Nail, 
Phousdar of Great 1\hrzapore, dependent on the abo,·e \\Titten pergunnab; and from 
lludloo Sing, canoongoe, of the above Tuppeh, stationed at the above village; and 
from all the inhab!t~nts of the said village, of aU casts, to the following purport: That 
cach.of you do religiOusly and tr~ly depose how this sudden calamity happened; ac
cordmgly every one deposed, e1ther by the Koran or Ganges, fully, that on Tuesday 
the 25th Non:mbet· 1 iSS, Girdhary Laul, the naib phousdar of 1\Jirzapore, left that 
place and went to the abo,·e village, taking up his residence opposite to Sheowalla. 
Ot, the clo.ie of. the day Hurry nppea.rc:d at the phousdary cutcberry, presented a 
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rupee as his nuzzerana, took his leave· and returned home. ·On the next 
morning, when he went. ag~in ~o t~e clurbar, the ~oresaid lalla (Girdhary Laul) 
demanded cash from him tor his kist; Hurry replied, that he '"ould consider o.nd 
pay the money next morning; but he did not pay the mon~ on the promised day 
being the second. The thir~ pas?ed in like manner. On Saturday, the 29th 
November 1 i88, the aforesa1d N a1b departed from Sheowalla · and went to the 
place where the zilledar was. He sent for the aforesaid Hur;y, and made a de 
mand of the money from him; Hurry replied, "I this day am to 5'13ll fJJY mare and 
will. pay." ~o this 1 h.e atlS\vered, as you _have avowedly broken your engagement, 
I. will not gtve you time. He ordered bts people to bring a rope, bind and beat 

, h1m; accordingly the phousdar's people brought a rope, pinioned• him, and beat 
him with sticks. Finally, the wife of the aforesaid Hurry, called J errain, went to 
the rive~ to bathe; before this Munna by name, the wife of Butikt, (the second 
brother of Hurry) had set fire to his own house, on hearincr of Hurry's beatincr . 
.Afterward,.s, when Hurry's wife came, she asked Rambush~sh (Hurry's thi~ 
brother) what had happened to Hurry; he answered that he had died. This speech 
was repeated three times between these two. Finally, on tbe third time, the wife 
of the aforesaid Hurry threw herself into the fire, and was burnt; as were also near 
nfteen huts, belonging to Hurry, and two belonging to the cinkeed, which were 
adjoining to the aforesaid Hurry's~ All the necessaries of the hou~ were com
pletely burnt, and nothing remained. 

(A true translation.) (signed) J. Neave, head assistant B•. 

According to orders from the_ presence, on the 6th of December 1788, being 
. Saturday, I went to• the village of Berowly, Burholy Tuppeh Chowrassi, in per
gunnah _Kuntil, in company with Molovee Abseesaban, the kazy of the pergunnah, 
and the agent for the canoongoe, belonging to the pergunnah, for the purpose of 
inquiring into the affair; and an investigation did take place from all the inhabitants 
of· the aforesaid village,. from Sheikh Rehm Oolla, zilladar, on the part of the 
naib phousdar, and the canoongoe of the pergunnah, stationed in the aforesaid 
zilla. ' • 
'· On' the above date of the above month, Sheikh Rehm Oolia, zilladar aforesaid, 
was examined with the Koran in his hand. The aforesaid, on oath, deposed, that 
flrst on Tuesday the 23d Novemb~r 1788, "Lalla, Girdhary Laul, the phousdar's 
riaib came from Mirzapore, to the above village, where he resided five days. On 
the first day Hurry Tewary went to him and had an interview, presenting a rupee 
as a nuzzerami.. Girdhary Lau) demanded money from the said Hurry for his • 

• khudkhasht, or own cultivation; Hurry promised to pay it in one day, which he 
did not fulfil. I, the zilladar, told him, that he ought to send for Hurry, brahmin, 
lalla aforesaid answered, that a man ought not to be !::lent for to-day, as he would 
come himself on the morrow ; moreover, two days more than the engagement 
elapsed ; I again asked him why it happened that two days bad elapsed, he 
answered that Hurry had promised to sell a mare of his, and pay the government 
money; after that the mare was not sold nor the money received. Thereafter, the 
aforesaid lalla saicJ, that Hurry had broken his engagement. Thereafter, the said 
lalla departed from Sheowalla, where he had taken up his residence, and came 
and seated himself under a tamarind tree, near the house of OQe of the zilladars. 
He sent four peons for Hurry. Hurry appeared; the lalla made a demand of the 
money; Hurry replied, that he had not as yet sold his mare, but would consider 
and pay the government money ; lalla again said, you have failed h1 you11 engage· 
ment; I have now no dependence on you. Therefore the lalla ordered a rope to 
be brought, and· directed Hurry to be tied, pinioned him, anti beat. him wit~ sti~ks 
(chobe dusty);. they accordingly gave him five strokes. After th1s,. Hurry s w1fe, 
havincr heard this intelligence, set fire to hev house and burnt herself. In conse
quenc~, the1·e were burnt fifteen of Hurry's hut:;, and two adjoining ones belonging 
to a. CO\Vherd ; no moveables of these houses were preserved ; all were burnt." 
Thereafter, on the above date, of the above month, of the above year, Bucll~o Sing, 
cauoonrroe, stationed at the above zilla, deposed, that on Tuesday " Lalla, Gu·dhary 
Laul, c~me to the village of Berowly, and took up his residence at Sheowalla, which 
is to the southward of the village, two gurrys; after Hurry Tewary came to the 
lalla, presented a mpee nuzzerana, took his leave and went home. On the second 
day the lalla sent for Hurry, who appeared, wi~h all the ryots of the village. When 
one pauz of the night had elapsed, he p~om1sed, by the adv1ce of all the ryots,. 
to pay a kist of twenty-five rupees, which would be forthcoming on the m01:row ; 

· · · · · " accordmgly, 
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accordingly, Hurry came to my house and s!ild to ~, H Do ~'UU deman~ the ry_o~ 
behri from each of them sepa~tely; I ~m attendmg to mme, a~ 'fnll pay Il 
Accordin.!Jy tbey ""ere all atteodmg to thet~ own concerns, but he d1d ~t pay the 
r•orernmt-nt monev acoordin6 to his promtse. Thereafter, on the third day, the 
lalla 5ent for Hurry and a!: ked him why be had not paid the government money; 
Hurry answered, that he had not got the money that day, but on t~e morrow would 
find and pay his. behri, amounting to four rupees, and that of h1s brethren 'fllso; 
nor did Hurry pay the gorernment money on that day: he came to me and stated, 
that to morrow .U·ould be a market-dav, and he would collect his own and his 
brethren's bebri; I answered, wbat dots it signify, you will pay it to·morrow. 
I told this to the lalla, that Hurry would to-morrow gi\·e his mm and his brethren's 
money; he re;:>lied, good. On the morning of saturday, the aforesaid ca01e from 
Sheowalla, and seated himself under a tamarind tr~, near the Eilladar's residence. 
I wqs enTcttled "ith the ryots of another ,·illage. The lalla sent peons to bring 
Hurry, uboe came .• The lalla said to him that bis engagement wis g,eatly ex
ceeded, and the government money not paid ; to-day it \\·as abS<Jlutely necessary. 
Hurry replied, that he would positively give _it to-~ay; altenrards, the aforesai~ 
lalla told him to pay the gO\·ernment money Imme<hatcly. In the course of th1s 
conversation, the lalla grew angry, and sent for.a rope and bound Hurry, and beat 
him with stic'ks. After that, Hurry was taken by the lalla and carried toSheowalla~ 
On hearing this intdligence, and moreover seeing it with her own eyes, the wife of 
the aforesaid Hurry, of herselt: set fire to her house and burot it; there 1fere aJso 
burnt with it fifteen houses belonging to Hurry, and two adjoining ones, the property 
of a cowherd. All Hurry's bouse moveables were burnt." • · · · 

After the deposition of the aforesaid canoongoe, it appeared that Sheo Golaum, 
canoongoe, and Rehmao Dobey were present at that assembly, and said, " Why do 
you beat Hurry, he will pay the cash for his behri in two gurrys." These expres
sions were not attended to, and Hurry was beat. On the aboYe day of the above 
month, Hurry taking in his hand tbe water of the Ganges, deposed, " That on. 
Tuesday lalla, Girdhary Laul, came to the above -rillage, and took up his residence 
at Sheowalla; he desired Budoo Sing,• canoongoe, to send for Hurry; accordingly 
Seweick Chobey, inhabitant of thE" above village, came to me ~nd said .w Lalla ha.s 
sent for you." In consequence 1, the aforesaid Hurry, went to the aforesaid lalla; 
I ga\'C him one rupee as a nuzzer; I remained there one gurry; after that the lalla 
permitted me to go and bathe, and I promised to come when he should send for me. 
On that day he did not require me; on the next morning he placed a dustuc of 
three peons on me, at three annas per diem ; they came to me .,.-bile I was at wor- · 
::;hip; I told them that I would go to the lalla when I had finished. After that, \Vhen 
I had done I went to the lalla, he was then asleep. Thereafter, I and the dustuc 
peons came and seated ourseh·es ncar the zilladar's house. Thereafter, two gurrys of 
the dav still remaining, the lalla awoke from his sleep; one of the dustuc peo&s said, 

' '' The "'tall a is a wake, you must go there;" in consequence I sent one peon to fetch 
Leweick Chobey, and Bishen Tewary, assamies of the village, to carry them also 
along with me. We all appeared before the lall1, who said, ":by do you "not give the 
cash for your cultivations? I answered, that the cash (fouta) was paid in three . 
cases, either when the crop was ripe, asstts at home, or through a banker; tLat I 
I lad not the ability• to do either of these things. The lalla said, if you cannot do 
either of these three things, the government money "ill be lost. I answered, that I 
wouiJ cc•tainly pay the ~overnment money, but with time and delay being allowed 
me. Lalla replied, that he would not gire time; the go\·ernment money was abso
lutely and immediateJy necessary. I on that said, I am not a renter or farmer, I 
will pay my own bchri, or my personal proportion, demand the balance of the 
money from the assamies, because the ,-mage is eucha collection. In the course of 
this conversation, Budloo Sing, canoongoe, and Rehmuu Dobey, assembled me and 
all ~~e ryots, ~nd gave us the ad\·ice not to refuse; that I ought to set the behri 
agu1n_:;, by paymg some of the government money. In consequence, I told Bu<lloo 
Sing, canoongoe, that, if I was allowed the Jtlay of two or three days, I would cer
tainly gi\·e whate\·er behri he s!Jould affix. Eudloo replied, that I must pa·y the behri 
to·morrow; I said, th:.1t I would gi\'e what I could scrape together, and the balance 
the d3y after. Budloo Sing told all thi5 comcrsation to tbe lalla; tl:at the assamies 
would pay t1\cuty-fire rupees of their bet,ri. .Accordingly, on the erening of that 
day, I and the utl1er a.ssamies were dismis....o;;ed Ly tl.e lalla; the next mornin(J I went 
to DJdloo Sing, canoongoe, and said, you l:notv the ~tate of the bchri; let {Le behri 
he colL:ctcd from each assa.rnie j I am eiCrtin(f mnclf form v bcLri. Hnin!Y ita ted 
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this to ;Budloo Sing, I Wl?nt to Pehlwa?' Sing, mohogen, inhabitant of Beroohapore, 
and sa1d, there are ten rupees of behn d~e from me, if you will give it me I shaU 
pay the &ovemment ~oney. Pehlwan Smg ~~swered, I have not now the ready 
money ; 1f Budloo Smg wlll consent to my \\Ttbng, I will o-ife vou a teep. More
over, Pehlwan went himself to Budloo and said, that if h~ wo~ld allow of four or 
five days delay, he would personally be answerable for Hurry and Bishen's behd; 
Budloo returned for answer, that Lalla Girdhary would not a!ITee to four or five 
days. After this conversation, Lalla Girdhary sent for me I ~en\ alone · he said 
to me, yo~ went ~way under promise of paying twenty-fiv~ rupees, why have you 

. not done Jt? I satd, that I w_as n~t master of twenty-five rupees, but that I was 
ready to pay ten rupees beh~1, whtcb fell to my share, and that I kould pay it on 
the morrow. The lalla rephed, good, go home. The next mornincr a peon came 
to me, s~ying, the lalla requires you ; I to~d him, th~t I was attemptlng to procure 
the behn, and when collected would pay 1t; accordmgly, on the evening of that 
day, I sold mJ mare for ten rupees; the purchaser then engag~d to carry the mare 
home in die morning, ~nd pay the pric~ of her. I told all this to Budhoo

1 
I have 

sold my mare, and shall rece1ve the pnce of her to-morrow, and pay then the behri 
money. I do not go for fear of Girdhary Laul, do you explain the matter and give 
it. Thus much I said, and returned home. In the evening a peon came to me, to 
demand the behri; I said to him, 1 sold my mare in your presence, •I shall have 
her price to-morrow, and will pay the behri money. On the morning of the 
second day, two gurrys having elapsed, the purchaser of the mare went to 
another place, about his own business; I waited in expectation of him, at a 
tank near the village, and to the eastward of it, that when the purchaser of 
the mare might come I should receive the price of her, and pay the govern
ment behri money. Meanwhile seven of the lalla's peons came to fetch me, I 
said to them delay for a gurry, the behri money which is coming to my hands I 
will take and go to the lalla; the peons answered, " Come this moment alon(l' with 
us." After this, I said, '' Come along with me, the money which may be ~t my 
house, I will take and go to the lalla/' The said peons would not consent to this, 
took me by force and carried me to the lalll. I went to the lalla and made the 
obeisance of asees. The lalla asked where the behri money was? I answered, that 
I would pay it in a gurry or two .• Thereafter the lalla said, I will not consent to 
thi.c;. He sent for a rope from his people; when the lalla had sent for a rope, I 
asked him why he had sent for a rope, as I should pay the behri money in two 

· ·gurrys. The lalla said,, that he would not consent, and ordered a rope to be 
brought, and me to be bound. I again said, bind and keep me, I will send for 

. and pay the money; the lalla would not accord, but ·ordered me to be beat ; the 
see bundy peons did not beat me, the lalla abused them, why do you not beat him? 
he himself prepared to do it; then Shea Golaum, canoongoe, and Rehman Dobey 
desired him not, he also spoke to them harshly, they went on one side. After that 
the peons, in ·compliance with the aforesaid lalla's orders, beat me with sticks. • 
I know not how much they beat me ; I became senseless and fell to the ground. 
After that they beat me with slippers on the cheek. On this Shea Golaum desired 
them not, because that now the brahmin was senseless, and had scarce the power of 
existence, why do you beat him? In consequence of Sheo Golaum's words they 
ceased. Thereafter they bound my hands with the same rope, • and carried fit} to 
Sheowalla, there tying me to a mangoe tree; in con~eq~ence i~ was rumoured in 
the villa(l'e, and at mv house, that I had departed tl11S hfe, owmg to th~ blows I 
had receh,ed; wherefore l\Iunna, the wife of Buckht, my elder brother, on hearing 
this news set fire to her house, and said she would destroy b~rself, having ascended 
two steps. She was preparing to burn herself; at this period the wooden steps gave 
way, and she fell to the ground; after. this, Jerrain by name, my ,~·ife, who went 
to the river to bathe, came and perceived that the house was burmng; she asked 
Ram Buhkh, my second. brother, "\Vhere is my husband,'' he answ~red, "Your 
husband is dead." Thnce she asked and received the same answer; she threw 
herself into the fire and was burnt. Notwithstanding all these circumstances, I 
who was tied to a mancroe tree, was not released until midnight. Thereafter I was 
delivered over to Bussu~t Sing Dobey. Moreover I am no'Y in ~onfinement, other
wise I would have aone to the restdent and stated my s1tuat10n. Thereafter I, 
Hurry, was asked wehetber I bad any witnesses to th~se circumstances? I replied, 
that Shea Gholaum, canooncroe, Rehman Dobey, Sbeo.Pershaud, chowley, and Pur
nether Dutt Tewary, were Px-csent at my beating, and the burning of the house and 
my w1t~ they knO\v and are acquainted with them." ., 

On • 
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On the above date of the above month, Dudloo, canoongoe of the above lalla, was 
told, " Hurry, io his zobaunbundy writes, that I carried Pulwar, mohagen, to Bualoo, 
canoongoe · is it true~,. Budloo Sing, canoongoe, answered, "I asked Pulwan 
Sing, moba

1

rren, whetheJ he would Le answerable for 10 rupees on account of Hurry?". 
he rcpl ied, o" If you will take it at the Poormonasty or end of Aghur, I will take 
it on myself." Thereafter, I answered, "that the lalla would not agree to the 
J>oormonasty." Thereafter, on the above date of the aboye month, Dudloo Sing, 
canoongoe of the above village, was _asked, " \Vhether the collections of the present 
year were the same as the last, or more?'' He answered, " That they were the 
same as the last." Thereafter, on the above date of the above month, Shew 
Purshand Cho'bey, and_Perneeshur Dhult Tewary, were brought by him as wit
nesses. Hurry aforesaid, in presence of Sheikh Rhim Olla, zilladar of the above 
village, on tht! part of the above phouzdar, and Budloo Sing, canoongoe of the above 
zilla, stated, with one voice, and to ant' purport, that the deposition_ of the aforesaid 
Hurry is completely right and true.· 

(A true translate.) ·(signed) J. Neave, h" assl'stant ba. 

Ordered, That Girdhary the ami!, together with Hurry ttte brahmin, and Sheikh 
Rhim Ulla, the zilladar's naib, and Dudloo Sing, canoongoe, and Shu Gholam, 
canoongoe, ~nd Remmur Dobeh, and Hurry T e1vary, and Sheopershaud Chobih, and 
Permisaber Dult Tewary, and Ram Rukhah, the brother of Hurry, and the person 
to whom Hurry's mare is said to have been sold, and the wife of Hurry's brother, 
who set fire to the house, if she can with propriety come, be all sent to Benares by 
the magistrate of Mirza pore, to be there farther examined. by the resident. 

(A true extract.) (signed) Jon• Duncan, resident. 

No 3.-Extract from the Proceedings of the Resident at Benares, 
of the 17th December 1 7 8 8. · 

The parties in the cause of Hurry, brahmin, being arrived, as or'dered on the 
gth of December, and of them,-IIurry Tewary, plaintiff, and Girdhary Laul, 
defendant, and Sheo G holaum and llpdloo, canoongoe gomashtas, being present;
the following state of circumstances is first admitted by Hurry, as jointly reported 
by himself and the canoongocs. . . 

That the village of llerowly had continued tn Hurry's farm for 22 or ~3 years, 
and that he annually gave a cabooleat for it till the end of 1194 (the year before 
last); that the jumma of 1194 was 501 rupees (as Hurry acknowledges), all articles 
included; the canoongoes say, that thejumma of 1195 was only 381, because the 
sayr or duties were abolished in that year, and some part of the land was also left 
fallow; that the revenue in 1195 (last year) was_ paid to Gowry Shunher, the 
zilladar, by each of the assamies or head persons in the village, separately, but the 
canoongoes add, that as there is no patwary in that village, Hurry possesses and 
makes out the accounts thereof, having given them to the canoongoes even for this 
year, and that therefore the revenue must so far have been, even last year, paid 
through the assistance of his accounts or statements of what was due from each 
person. Hurry states, that his own cultivation amounted in ng5 to 50 begas, faa· 
which he paid 112 rupees; being asked in what instalments he paid his revenue. 
for 1194, when ~ was farmer, he answers, that he did not enter into engagements 
as farmer for Berowly for 1194, till phalgun of that year, whereupon taking credit 
for what the zilladar bad collected up to that period, he gave at once a merchant's 
teep fot the balance due to the end of the year, and himself payiug the merchant,· 
and the. merchan~ paying the zilladar or collector; he cannot therefore say in what 
proportiOns the kasthuudy was made good for that year by the merchant. He is 
therefore asked, what the general kistbundy wras durina his 22 years farm • where .. 
upon he explains it by word of mouth to be as follows~ ' 

Kist the 1st, caustic to the end of it or poormashy 
D• the 2d, augun - ditto - - -
n· the 3d, poos ditto 
D• the 4th, moug ditto 
D• the 5th, faulgun ditto 
Do tl1e 6th, cheyte ditto 
n. tile 7th, bysaac ditto 
n· the St!J, jeyte ditto 

-. 

• ToTAL 

n 3 . . 

Annas. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1G anna~. 
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· Being next asked, what the extent. offlis present year's cultivation is, he answered 
53 begas 15 cottab~. To the ~uestton, .whether be has paid any revenue for this 
year, be answers In the negatlve. Bemg asked what the whole amount of his 
rev.enue is. for this year, he answers, that it is 105 rupees ~r mal, besides the old 
aboab, whtch ~as, he says, 8 per cent. as collected by Cheyte Sing in 1187. He 
states the parb.culars of the mal as follows : 

50 begas, a' 2 rupees per bega - • 
3 begas 15 cottahs, being land this year brought into 

cultivation, at 1 rupee 8 annas per bega, as settled 
by the government's aumeen, about • 

ToTAL rupees 

.Rupees. 
100 

5 
• 
105 

Hurry admits that according to the custom of 2~ years: that is, in con· 
formity to the kistbum:J.y prevalent during that time, there was due from him on 
·account of his own cultivation, for the current year, up to the end of Cautic, or 
13th of November 1788, the sum of about 13 rupees, on account of his revenue of 
the whole year; but he says that the kistbundy was not then settled. The 
canoongoes answer, that it was not settled, because there was no occasion, the order 
of the resident having issued for collecting in the proportion of two annas six pice, 

'or of one anna 3 pice, for each of the months of Assim and Cautic, of which Hurry 
admits that he had paid no part up to the 29th of November, thirteen days after 
the end of 2d month of Cautic, by the end of which month he should, by his 
own account, have paid a proportion of two annas, according to the former 
kistbundies. ·. 

Girdhary Laul next represents, in the presence of Hurry Tewary, that when he 
went to the village of Berowly, the canoongoe, Shea Gholaum, delivered in the 
accounts, stating that the jumma or rental of that place was, for the last year, 
380 rupees two aonas, the proportion or instalment due ori which, to the end of 
Cautic (as per regulation issued to that effect) amounted, to the end of Cautic, to 
59 rupees six annas for the whole village ; that as only five rupees (the segoon or 
tirst payment) had been paid of this: although two months and a half of the year 
ha~•elapsed, he went to the village himself to enforce payment, and being referred 
by the canoongoes to Hurry, as the only person who had, and kept, the accounts 
(there being no patwary) he sent for Hurry, and desiting him to pay the 59 rupees 
six annas, on account of the village, Hurry answered, that the village was kham, or 
not contracted for by him, or any other farmer, and that each person must therefore 
be separately collected from. Girdhary says, that he then desired Hurry to produce 
the ryots, to do which he (Hurry) went home, but did not that d3y return, whereM 
fore a dustuck was sent far Hurry the next morning, when he desired the said 
Hurry to put the government's money in a way of being paid; and, Hurry answer
ing that he was willing to comply, Girdhary observed, that t\'\'0 annas and a half 
were due for the first. two months, and that two months and a half had elapsed 
without any part thereof being paid; to which Hurry answered, that he had not the 
means, either from his crop or his own substance, or that he could -borrow it through 
a mohagen; Girdhary replied, that he knew nothing of his (Hurry•s) personal means 
or credit to borrow; but that this he did know, that Hurry had reaped the kereeff 
harvest, without paying any thing for any part thereof: Hurry answered, that th.e 
kereeff harvest had procured nothing, and had been reaped for the cattle; to tlns 

• (as Girdhary continues); " I objected, that his ,·illage being dncontracted for, he 
should not have reaped and carried away the crop without letting me know .and 
inspect it, that it might have been known of what it consisted. He then remamed 
silent, upon which, Rhernun, dobeh, and Budloo, canoongoe, who were both present, 
interfered and silenced Hurry's objections, by asking whether, now that Hakern was 
come into the villacre, Hurry would pay any thing or not? observing that fifteen 
days had elapsed, b~yond the period of the firs~ kists, without any thi~g b:ing p~id. 
Then Rehmeen and lludloo took Hurry and a tew ryots, who were wlth h1m, asJd.e, 
and spoke thus to them; 'as in the presence of the peon of the collector, and m 
conformity to the writing. you all gave, that you had c~1t up 32 begas ?f the 
kereeff crop, and appropriated the same to your uses; Wlll you pay any tlung ~n 
that account or not? It· was then acrrecd, among them all, to pay 25 rupees, m 
addition to the five they had paid a: before mentioned, and the c~noongocs and 
Rehmeen recommending these 25 rupees to be taken for the present, as all that 

• could 
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could be conveniently got, I at first objected to this, as being quite inadequate; 
but at last, throucrh the recommendation aforesaid, I agreed to take 25 rupees from 
the whole villa(,e; this happened and was thus agreed on at night, "·hen Hurry 
went home, a~d the next evening I sent for Hurry to put him in mind of the 
en..,.arrement. He anstered, 'the villagers don't pay me; 11 rupees are charge
able to me; do you take the rest from the villagers.' I replied, • well, give your own 
money, and produce the other people to me that I may collect. from them.' J:Iurr' 
desired to haveo a peon to produce the others, and promtsed to pay his own 
money the next morning; the peons went and brought three ·people, saying it 
was all he could find; of these, one was a brahmin, and the two others were 
dependent on ·him. I asked them how much of the twenty·five rupees was 
due by them? they answered, that four rupees was due by them, w~i~h the' 
promised to pay the next day. I then asked Hurry whence the remammg ten 
rupees of the twenty· five were to be made up? he answered that they were 
gone to look after their money. All the next day, none of the money coming 
in, I sent to Budloo, one of the canoongoes, and said, that I was laughed at by 
the people of the other villages for lying so long at Ber.owly and getting no• 
thing; and this had even a bad effect on the ~eneral collections. Budloo an· 
swered, that it was necessary to take measur.es. I sent a peon, who came back, 
sayinct he co11ld find nobody. Thus that nighttpassed over,. making three 01· four 
days thus lost; the next morning being Saturday, 1 desired a. peon to go and col
lect the people, the peon came back, saying, that he could find no one except 
Hurry, who was sitting at his house. I, therefore, going myself, and sitting down 
under a tree, sent for Hurry, and sent altogether six people, one after another, for 
fear Hurry should run away. \Vhoo he came, 1 asked him to pay the money •. 
He said, ' there .are due from me 11 rupees,' I said, ' give nine,. or even eight 
of them?' he answercd7 ' I have sold my mare, when I get the money I will 
pay it.' I answered, ' you are a phylosoopb, or sophist, bring it here nnd I will 
seU it for you.' He answered, ' that the mare waiJ not til for m:t mounting or 
:use;' I replied, ' that I did not want it for my own mounting.' He said, ' I will 
consider myself, and pay the money.'• Seeing this -procrastination, and believing 
that if I let him go he would run away, I desired the peon to bring a rope and bind 
him, and to carry him to my house. When he was bound, I said, ' He is a phy
losooph, beat him three or four strokes with a stick.' The peon gave him three or 
four strokes ; after which, he falling, I ordered him to be taken up, and condueted 
to my own place or lodging; when be went there, the peon tied him to a tree, and 
four peons were placed round him, lest any tumult should be made by the villagers. 
Then, sitting in my house, about a minute afterwards I perceived a flame rising out 
of the village; I then grew angry at Bualoo, canoongoe, and the peons, and desired 
them to go into the village and put out the fire. Budloo returned, after having gone 
only a little way on the road; and the peons (by name Soobran~ &c.) .returned, 
saying, ' that the brother of Hurry was standing at the house with a drawn sword, 
.and that the house was burning.' I then told the peon not to go near men with 
drawn swords, and this is ;11 I know." : 

Hurry having heard the above relation, and not admitting all the parts of it, deli 
\'ers his account as follows, which is here recorded • 

• " On the first tlay that Girdhary came to the village, Budloo Sing sent a peon to 
call me; going to Girdhary, I gave him a rupee as nuzzer. Lalla said, ' give me· 
yonr behri ;' I replied, that when the villagers came from bathing, I would do what 
he desired. All that day thus passed. The next morning dustucks were issued, and 
a peon came to me; I went there; when an·ived, lall.1 was asleep; when he awoke 
I went to him with rtle other assamies, it having Leen agreed that Shewick, Bishen • 
and I should negotiate or settle for all the other ryots; Girdhary said to me, ' now 
Hurry,~:''hat is the state of your kistbundy and revenue; have you any thing to pay, 
or not r I answered, that surely there was money to pay, but that revenue could 
only Le paid three ways, either from the crop, or personal subsistence, or borrowin~Y, 
neit11er of ~'hich e~isted with us. He then answered, by sayi~g, he supposed. :e 
meant to gl\·e notlnng; we answered, that we had ne\·er beeu m balance, and that 
"e only \\anted time, and only required 1 o or 15 days time to get our goor 
ready. Girdhary then desired u:; to contrive at least some payment, and I then 
observed, that although I was not the farmer, and that each per!>on was answerable 
for his own cultivation, yet I would use my endca\"ours, provided sometbin(J less 
th~n "hat was due, or in demand '"as taken;. as for instance, eight rupees fo~ 10. 
C.1rdhary the'! a~ked Budloo, canoongoe, how much the propor!-ion of h·o and a 
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half e.n~as would come to? Budlo<1 answered, 43 rup:es ; then the ryots and 
I. all sat.d, that we could not pa,r 43 rupees ; but that, 1f they had time, they 
would giVe ¥.·hat they could ; Gu·dhary Laul then desired Budloo to explain 
to us~ that as he ~ad money to pay to government, where w~s he to pay it from, if 
we dtd not contnbute; then Budloo and Rehmeen took me, Shewick and Dishen 
aside, and told us to pay one rupee for each of the begas that had been cultivated 
in the kereeff har-vest, which we agreed to, and as we had paid five rupees 
be.fore, 25 ru~ees re.mained ; Budloo and Reh~een, dobeh, desired us to pay 
thts amount tmmedJately, or early next mornmg. I answered that it could 
not be paid till the day after to-morrow. Budloo replied, that Girdhary Laul 
would not agree to this_; that the;efore we should stipulate to pay on the mor
row, and thafwhat remamed unpatd would be made good the next day. I ob
served, that we would say as he desired, but that our engagement was for the 
day after to-morrow. Budloo then.said to Girdhary; that on the morrow the 25 
rupees would be paid ; to which Girdhary agreed. He then sent us home. The 
next morl'aing I went te Budloo, and said1 ' I am not the master of all the assamies 
or people, but I will.pay the amoui1t due from me.' T therefore desired him to 
collect the difference from the other ryots; saying this, I went home. Then hnme
diately a man of lalla Girdhary Laul's came to call me to come where Budloo, 
Sheo Gholum, Rehmeen and Cossinaut Tewary were sitting; C8ssinaut said, 
Tewary, why this delay in the payment" of the kist of Berowly? I answered, that 
all the assamies had promised to pay the preceding evening, and that I was ready 
to pay part. Lutcha then came, and Budloo asking me what Lutcha•s share of the 
assessment agreed on last night was? I answered, fom· rupees ; Budloo then asked 
me what was due by '.Budloo Paury, I answered one and a half rupees, which Parry 
.agreed to; getting up we then went to Budloo's house; where I desired him to 
collect what I had assessed on the several people ; and that I and Bishen were go
ing to the merchants for our shares. I went to Phelwan Sing, the merchant or 
mehagin, and told him that 10 rupees were due from us two, and that if he would 
give it~ we would pay it in 15 days. He answered, that then he had no ready money~ 
but that if Budloo would trust to his note he would enter into one to pay the money 
.at" a certain period; thence I returned home, and told Budloo that having settled 
with Phelwan Sing, when h~ came I would terminate the business. Phelwan soon 
·after came and 'proposed the above terms to Budloo, but the latter said that Gird
bary would not agree to wait till the end of the month; then a peon came to us, 
sayin(J', that Girdhary Laul had sent for us to the cutcherry. I went to the cut
cherry, lalla Girdbary desired me to produce the 25 rupees I bad stipulated for 
last night. I answered that I knew nothing of 25 r.upe~s, but that as to the 1 1 

rupees which was due from me, I desired to know what Phelwan Sing had said,. on 
which Budloo answered, that Phelwan Sing had agreed to pay at the end of the 
.month, which, Girdhary did not agree to; I said if lalla has not agreed I will 
to-morrow pay the amount due by me. Lalla said, ' very well,' let it be given to
morrow; I then went home .. _Qut of lll'Upees, seven were due from my brethren, 

. and four from me. Early on the third day I said to lll.Y brethren, that I had my 
own four rupees, and that they were to produce the other seven, due from them, to 
be paid into government. 1\fy brethren said, that the next day being Saturday, and 
a l!larket day, they would make it up. In this interval I proposed to sell my ma.re 
to Cossinaut, who offered to buy it. . Bussunt Sing settled the price at 10 rupees; 

.Cossinaut said that to-morrow he would pay the money, and take the mare. At 
that time I went to Budloo, ·saying that I had sold my mare to Cossinaut, ·and that 
he was to pay the money the next day, when I would also pay. At night Cossinaut 

• sent me word that the mare being only worth eight rupees he• would only give that 
for it; I said very well, and Cossinaut said that he would the next day, in the 
.morning. bring the money. The collector's peon came that night to call me, I 
told him that I had explained the circumstances to Budloo, and would the next 
mornin"' sell my mare and bring the money ; and that I desired Budloo to mention 
this to lalla; and that I could not go to lalla without money, Leing greatly 
ashamed. Hearing this, the peon went back. The morning of the fourth day I 
went to Cossinaut Tewary, desiring him to pay the money; he answered, 'stay two 
· crhurries loncrer, the money is sent for and coming, and I will pay it to you; or, 
fi· \OU desir: it I ·will pay it to hila;' saying this, Cossinaut went into the village 
to brincr the money; I went and sat down by a tank,. in expectation of Cossinaufs 
comin11° when a peon came, saying, that lalla called me, and .desired me to bring 

· mone;' with me. I said, ' wait another ghurrie, Cossinaut is coming, I will take 
.. . • t 
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the sum aud ao along with you ;' soon after'two peons came, and in two ghurries 
four or five p~ons came, desiring me to come, for that lalla called me; I ans'frercd, 
'the money is coming, I will go '~"ith it;' the peons would not attend to this;. I re· , 
plied that there were f~r rupees m my house, and that I would take that m my 
way to Girdhary, as ~oing empty:handcd was not propc~; the peons would not 
arrrce to this, but takmg me camed me to lalla, who askmg me for the money, I 
;cntioncd that I bad sold my mare, aud that the money being on the way I would 
pay it before I teft him. Lalla rE:>plied by desiring the money to be immediately 
paid· and adding, that he "'·ould take 10 rupees where I had 11 to ,pay. I 
a.nsw~red that Cossinaut is coming, and that I would pay him all the 11 ru· 
pees before I '\rent; Girdbary said, 'bring the }llare to me.' I replied, ' the 
mare is not fit for you; the mehagin is bringing the money which I will give 
to you.' La'lla answered, ' this 1"' do not agree to.' He desired the peon to 
brin(J a rope; I said, ' why sir do you send for a rope? keep me here and I will 
not go ti:l I pay the. money.' Lalla again desired the peons to bring a rope. The 
peon did so ; Lalla said ' bind him.' I asked, why they bound me, and desired 
they would take the money and let me go. Lalla again said, • what are you looking 
a.t,-bind him.' The peons tied my hands. He then ordered me to be beaten with 
(cherry or chobedas!y) sticks. ~ said, ' why ~ea~ me? my money is coming and 
you will releft.se me. Lalla agam ordered the peons to beat me. Sheo Gholam . 
said, 'he agrees to pay the money, why do you beat him?' Girdhary said, .'am 
I to collect the money by what you say? what signifies what you say; in whatever 
manner it may be, [ will take the government's money.' Sheo Gholam held his 
tongue; then Girdhary became angry and desir~d the peoni to beat me. The 
peons began to beat me, and two peons on each s1de beat me four or five strokes 
with the chobedasty or sticks, which giving me pain, I fell on the ground. Lalla 
Girdhary Laul said, ' carry him to my lodging; and the peons did so. 'Vhen the 
peons were beating me, and I was fallen on the ground, a nephew of mine was 
standing by, a spectator; he went home· and gave intelligence at niy house that 
Hurry was dead. 1\Iy elder brother was in the house; he said, 'since Hurry· is 
·ciead, what signifies my life?' He lo~ked out fol' a knife to rip open his belly, but . 
as there was no knife in the house, he went into a bather's shop, and getting a ra~or1 
wanted to rip open his belly. The women comi~g, took the razor out of his hands, 
saying they would burn themselves; but why should he, who was a chief or h~d 
man throw away his life, when one chief or bead had already been killed? . 1\ly 
nwther and the other ,\·omen forbad my brother; and my brothet·'s wife went into 

·the house and set fire to it, saying, she would burn. Standing on the other stair or 
ladder, she set fire to the house, and herself fell from the ladder on the ground ; 
Deo Dult and another person came and took her away, meanwhile the house was 
burning. When the smoke appeared, Girdhary Laul perceiving it, sen~ peons to 
put it out; \\'hen the peons went to the village, my brother un~erstood· that they 
were coming to take him and to put out the fire; wherefore he stood separately, 
holding the razor in his hand, and said, ' if you come to me I will give up my 
soul; one has already be 1 killed, and I will also die.' The peons upon bearing 
this ca.me, wl~en two or t~ree houses had been burnt; my wife w~o had gone. to 
bathe m the nvulet, returnmg, saw that there 'was a flame, upon whtch she went by 
the window into tl'le house ; she asked my brother what was th~ matter? and why • 
he had set fire to the house? 1\Iy brother said, ' Hurry Tewary has been put to 
death bj. Girdhary Laul.' .l\Iy wife asked again, '~as be actually killed him?' 
1\ly brother answered in the affirmative. On heanng this, she said, 'flince my 
hus~and h.as been killed, of what use is l!fe to me? I also will die.' Saying which, • 
she went mto the house that was burnm~, and was herself burnt. 1\!eanwhile 
Rehmeen came to me and said, ' whatever was to happen bas happened; now 
whatever. you say shall be done; do you go horne?' I said, 'where shall I go? 
my house has been burnt and my wife also ; I will on no account g_o to my house as 
long as my soul remains in my body; I will stay with Girdbary Laul.' Hehmeen 
again expostulated with me as Lefore, and I gave the same answer. Then some 
creditable persons, such as Amaun Sing KullenJer, and Rehmeen, sitting tor'ether, 
said, 'Hurry Te"ary wants to take away his own life; if Bussunt Sin(1 co;e and 
~peak to hit11 he will agree to wbat Bussunt says.' By their ad\·ice a t~an went to 
call llussun.t Sing. The people of tbe ,·illage tl1inling that they n·ere carryiocr me 
uway to ~l1rzapore, my brethren taking, some of them razors, others knives in°thcir 

· hands, prepared th(msd\'es to the end, that wl1enever Girdhary Laul f:~1ould carry 
IM, IItu ry, intp Mirzapore, they wuuld surrender their souls. This 1 heard, and 
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~nt word, that Gi.rdhary Laul was .not. carrying me a\yay, but keeping me with 
htmself~ and that 1f, and ~hen he d1d carry me away, they might do as they liked. 

_In that mterval, Bussunt Smg, dobeh, came and srud, that what fate had ordered 
bad happened, and that there was neither any fault on the .part of Girdhary Laul 
or on mine, and that I should go home. I asked, where my home was that I should 
go to?· and that as long~ I li~·ed I would stay with Girdhary L~ul. Bussunt spoke 
to m~ a great deal on this subJect, but I refused to go home, saymg, the sight of my 
bouse would kill me. Thus the whole day passed; at night Kullendt!r Panreh came 
and -said, that whatever was to happen had happened; and asked me, why I noV: 
overturned the government'~ authority? and that by Girdhary Laul's removal I 

·should be above all culpable. . I said, why should Girdhary La.ul be removed 
or go a_ way? and why should I. overturn the government's authority? let Girdhary 
Laul g~ve me a batte, and I wlll go out of the country. Kullendel' Panreh said 
that Girdhary Laul ~ould n~t give me such a _batte; b~ing desirous not to expei 
me from,. but to -chensh me m the country; and he desired .tpe to go alan()' with • 
Bussunt Sing. I then asked ·Bussunt Sing why he carried me alon<>' 'with him

0? and 
that I would stay witli Girdhary Laul. · Bussunt Sing said, that l must go home 
with him to my own house; that I had no business to stay with Girdhary Laul; and 
that whatever ·was to happen had l1appened, but would not happen again. I said, 
'why should I go home.? and why; and for what purpose he wanted' to carry me 
home?' Bussunt Sing said, ·' I fear t?is? lest. \WO .or three others who are yet in 
your house, should.also th.ro'!V away the1r bves :' addmg, 'whatever was to happen 
had happened, let 1t not agam happen ; and I speak for the safety of your life, that 
you go not elsewher,,• -As Bussunt Sing .spoke -in. this manner, I upon this asked 
him if then he was to be my security to prevent my going anywhere else? he 
answered, ' yes.'· . I said, . 'be you my security that I shall not run away any
where, and that ·if I do, you will. cause me to appear! Bussunt Sing said, ' I 
become not your security in respect to your eloping, but that you do not go any· 
where to complain.' ' I said, 'be at ease in that respect. That during my life I 
will not anywhere complain. Bussunt Sing said, 'if-you continue to sit here, the 
authority of government is or will be overturned.' I said, ' if by my sitting here 
the authority of govermrient is. likely to be overturned, I will immediately go home.' 
Getting up, I went and sat under a. tree; my brethren came, to whom I explained, 
that whatever was to happen had happened; that in this respect there was neither 
any fault on my part, or that of Girdhary Laul. In this manner _I satisfied them. 
That night I slept there ; when morning came, I said, ' let us here bury this corpse;' 
but Bussunt Sing came to me and said, ' why do you bury the corpse? let it be 
burnt;' and the corpse being accordingly burnt, I. remained in my own house; 
-when. lalla Buckshee Sing came, and inspecting it, took down the particulars, after 
which I was summoned to this place." . 

Hurry is now farther asked, with what kind of stick he was beat? he answers, 
by bamboo sticks ; being asked how often? he says he does . not recollect, as his 
senses left him; being desi~ed to show the places of his body where beat, he says, 
:that be was'beat on the arms and back. He shows or, 'or two slight marks on the 
'former, which he ascribes to the beating; but none on the back. Hurry says, ''this 
is becaul:e twenty days have elapsed." Hurry adds that one of his' arms has pain 
in it from -the beating; that his nephew, who went and gave notice that he was 
:dead, is called Permisser .Dult, ·the son of Decrease, his deceased brother; being 
,asked if he knows why his nephew carried this false intelligence to his ,(Hurry's) 
house? he ans'Yers, that when Permisser (who is about twenty years of age) saw 
·him fall, he ran away, and gave the intelligence of his death .to his family, without 
fully ascertaining the fact; and to the question, why .he did not ascer~ain it1 Hu.rry 
·answers, from fear. Hurry farther says, that Penmsser does not hve with him, 
'but. has a separate house, and that be is now come down with him to the city of 
'Benares •. 

Permisser Dult attending, and being asked what intelligence he bad carried to 
Hurry's house? he answers, that when he saw Hurry fall, after being beat, he went 
home and gave intelligence that Hurry was dead, to aU the family; being asked 

. what happened thereon? he says he does not know, because he went into his own 
house; therefore, he and Hurry jointly answer, that he does not know what hap
pened. Being asked if he knows who first set fire to Hurry's house? he ansl<\·ers, 
no. Beincr asked \\bether he considered it as proper and befitting, and as consistent 
with his s~ntiments of religion, as a brahmin, to hazlid such an assertion as that 
Hurry was dead; be says, " I did not say that Hurry was dead, ~ut that he had 

• been 
• 
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been beaten." He is next asked, if he did 'not say that Hurry was dead, how they 
came to know and believe it at home? he answers, " I wa.S not the ronly.one who 
spoke, there were many others who did so;" in short, he cannot clearly. answer this 
question. • · · 
. Hurry is nex~ asked, who first told his wife that he was dead? he answers, cc my 
wife firllt heard m the hazar that I was, or had been beaten (marna), and she beard 
it arrain at the house. From hearing that I was beat she burnt herself, .and pot 

0 d h" . from hearing or my eat • '' 
It is here observable, that Hurry, since Permisser's denying that he canied the news 

of his actual death, avails himself (for what reason is not apparent) of the ambi~· 
ous sense of tne word marna, in the Hindostanv ; which answers exactly to; the 
term. " to smite" in English, including the sense both of striki_ng and !dlling; b~t .it · 
is evident (at least the cutchery officers, as well liS the res1dent thmks). that till 
now he (Hurry} has through the whole course of his evidence, both here and before 
Duc~shte Sing, u~ed it clearly and unequivocally in the sense. of 'to kill,.: by 
beatmg. · . . .. 

Hurry is now farther questioned as follows;- . • 
Then it now appears that your wife thought you were still living when she burnt 

herself?-Yes; burning herself in the idea of saving my life, by making herself.& 
sacrifice for"me, and thinking, if I was not released and should die, how could .~e 
live. In like manner as a circumstance happened in our family about twelve yeats 
ago, when, having a dispute with one of my brethren, and he coming on to smite 
me, I took a sword and wanted to lay open my own bowels with it, whereupon 
my wife (now burnt), and another female, took my hand, and filY wife remonstrated, 
saying, " do you first kill me, and then kill yourself; because you can get another 
wife, but I cannot get another husband;" upon this I struck my wife a, blow on 
the neck with the sword, intending to kill her, and wanted then immediately to lay 
open my own bowels, and that we should die together; whereupon I was prevented 
from woundinO' myself by people's interfering, and my wife recovered in about :a 

. month, •o far 
0 

as to walk about, and entirely in about six months; and our family 
· dispute ceased, or was made up. • · · · .. .. :.:. 

Budloo Sing, canoongoe, is now SWOrl\; and examined as foilows. 

Did Hurry come to you on the friday, to apologise for the failure in his promise 
of paying on that day, and promise to pay it the next day, ·in: th~ morning 1..-..He 
did ; and told me that he had sold, m· was selling, his mare to Cossinaut,: and 
would pay the next day; I said, "if the mare· be not· sold, what then?'! Hurry 
replied, " if it be not, I will contrive some other means."· .. I desired him to go. to 
lalla Girdhary Laul, and tell these particulars; he answered that he would .not go. 
I said " well, when I go I will mention it," and Hurry· went home; which 1. then 
reported to Girdhary Laul, who said nothing. 1 · • ' •• •• 11· •• , 7 
. 'Vere you present when Hurry was beaten ?-1 was at a distance; but in 

s1ght. ·. · : r , , ., • i ~. , 

How many strokes did he get before he fell ~I cannot say how many. 
As you were an eye-witness, declare whether the beating that Hurry got, ex-. 

ceeded the usualpeating that others· get in revenue cases ?-Certainly; as he fell it 
Jf.lay be considered as having been excessive. · · , , · ; . . i 

How long did he lay ?-About five minutes. 
Did 'he then, when he got up, walk to the house of Girdhary Laul ?-Yes, the 

. peons having hold of the rope. · . · . . • .· .. , · 
'V ~s the house sat on fire at the time of Hurry's falling. or after his beins carried 

to G1rdhary's place of abode ?-Soon after his getting up, and arrival at G1rdhary's 
place of abode. . . . · . 
. Now th.a~ you have the Gunga jel, or water of the Ganges in your hand, say why, 
1n your opmton, the houss of Hurry was set on fire ?-It is the custom of tho per .. 
gu.nnah, where there are many brahmins, and whenever they are coerced for any 
tlung, they are ready to burn their houses and give up their lives, as has happened 
(as 1 have heard) in several other instances similar to the present. . . 

Hurry being here asked, what is the name of that brother of his who wanted to 
rip open his belly with a razor? he answers Ram Bukhsh, that he is older than 
Hur~y, and only tends the cattle, and that they live together in the same house •. 
. G 1rdhary Laul has represcnttd 'in his petition, that your Lrother forced your wife 
mt~ the house anJ Lurnt her; as you are a plain·spoken and truth-speakin~ man, 

1 49· • c 2 · . tkd:.m: 
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· ·d~clare whether this .be true or not ?_:.That is not true; bow could my brother Jay 
his hand upon my mfe? · 
7 

To .Gir_dhary Lau!·-:-Upon what foundation did you make the above-mentioned 
.assertion m your pet1t1on ?-Because when my servant ~ut'Pershaud went to pt!t 
out the fire, Ram Bukbsh, the brother of Hurry, came with a tulwar to put him to 

·death, therefore the said man came back to me, and said, that Ram Bukhsh would 
not let the fi~~ be put ~:mt, and was dete.rrnined on the woman's being burnt. 

Hurry obJects to this answer, by saymg, that when Hur Pershaud came, his wife 
h~d. not then. begun to burn, for that she went ~erself and put out the baskets con· 
tainmg wearmg apparel and some money, askmg why these things ~hould be burnt, 
and that she alone would burn. 

Then it appe"ars that these clothes and that money were saved ?-,Yes but the 
money was carried away by some one in the tumult. ' 

.How much money was there ?-1 know not; it belonged to my wife and her 
children ;• what funds there were for paying the government's money with I 
kept at the banker's;. whatever else wa...c:; my wife's and her children's,. she kept 
herself.. · 

Cossinaut being next called in and sworn, admits that there was a ne!Jociation 
between him and Hurry for the pul'::hase of the mare, and that he pro.rnise

0
d to pay 

him eight rupees for her, \then and if he ~Should get the money from the merchant ; 
that he was accordingly going to the merchant, to get or ask for the money, when 
be learned that the uproar had happened in respect to Hurry, and that he therefore 
returned. . 
· He, Gholaum, carloongoe, being next sworn, admits that he was present when 
Hurry was beat ;,that be received four or five strokes from one Iitty or stick; that no 
blood followed therefrom ; that Hurry fell down, but not senseless, as he was makin~ 
a great noise; that be lay a. minute or so on the ground, and then the peons carriect 

.him away by Girdh~ry's desire, to the lodging of the latter. Being asked, whether 
he objected to Hurry's being beat, he answers that he did, because he did not think 
it necessary to beat him, and thought that detaining him a month would have been 
sufficient to effect the payment of the money. Being asked, whether Hurry's beating 
was excessive, he says, not in his opinion, as all those who pay the revenue are 
liable to be beat, when in balance•and delaying to pay their revenue, and that he 
does not think this beating 'vas in its nature excessive. 

' . Remun, dobeh, being next sworn, says, he was present whilst Hurry was beat; · 
that he .-eceived four or. five. strokes, from which no blood followed ; that he fell 
down and cried out, but was not senseless; and that he does not think the beating 
Hurry got was exc~sive in its nature. · 

. Hurry is now told by the resident, that he expects he (Hurry) will obey and 
conform to what he shall recommend in this business, and act. so as that the collec
tions may not be impeded, nor the authority of government disturbed, which Hurry 
agrees to, and declares that he will readily acquiesce in what shall be ordered by 
the resident ; adding, that in this case there have been, faults on both sides ; for 
that as the sa yin a is, " a noise or dap cannot be made' sing] e handed, unless the 
two hands be str~ck against each other;'' and Hurry says, that his fault "as io not 
having the revenue ready, Girdhary in not havingsutficient patien£;e. · 

The above inquiry, though only this day recorded, has already taken the resid~nt 
up two complete days in making. He now dismisses the assembly; and consi· 
deriog that it is necessary and even indispensable, not to encourage the bra11mins of 
Kuntil in such acts of frenzy, but to show a firmness, and that government is not .to 
be fri•rhteoed 'into a relinquishment of what is right and just, ~ their madness, does, 
'for th~ attainment of these essential ends, tbink it requisite that Girdbary Laul 
(whose want of patience to a certain degree, has not at the same time escaped ob
servation, and a proper degree of reprehension) should return to his station, and not 
be remo,·ed, at least for the present; as, if he were, most of the brahmins in that 

· part of the country would set the government at defiance, and refuse to pay any 
. revenue. . The resident having, therefore, yesterday determined on this point, at the 

close of the above inquiry, which happened yesterday, he then also se~t for Busstmt 
Siner, the person who had become surety for Hurry, after the burmng or rather 
suflkation of his wife, and df.'sired him to facilitate a conclusion between Roop 
Chund and Girdharv Laul on the one part, and Hurry on the other, which there 
::-eemed no great difficulty of effecting, c~ns~derihg Hurry's ~wn pr.evious dispo~ition 
to acknowledg.e his own fault, and the cnmmal conduct of h1s family. Accorchngl~. 

- . - . , • th1s 
• 
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this morning, all parties attending, it appeated th~t Huf!'Y bad given ~ rozynama, 
in which he acknowledges the fault or error of hlS family, and acquits G1rdhary 
Laul of blame. · · • · 

Upon this the reside1:4tdismisses Hurry and.Girdhary into the m~fussi~ des~g 
them to unite cordially together for the promotion of the governments affatrs, wh1c~ 
they promise. ·· . · · · 

Hoop Chund has given the farm of Berowly to Hurry, and all parties depart 
apparently satisfied. . 

Roop Chund requesting that Gi~dhary: m~y be accompanied by two of th.e resi
dent's chuprassys into the mofusstl: th1s IS agreed to, and they are de!ured to 
remain for ten days with him to show tba~ be has th.e support of go!emtnent, but 
they are not to interfere, or be employed, m the detads of the colle~t10ns. 

• 

N• 4--Examination of Dohe Rauje Koorny. 
• • 

His Deposition or Declaration. · • 

I, Dobe Rauje Koorny, of the village of Rowh, have by borrowing money cultivated 
25 begas ofland, in the pergunnah of Shoo Perseen Sing. In that 25 begas there are 
three be gas (jif sugar cane, and I applied. to the' zemindar Goordeil Sing relative to 
the expression of the juice of the sugar canE', saying, that if he were pleased so to 
order I would prepare the sugar mill, and having pressed the cane would pay the 
revenue of goverrirhent: the zemindars in question ordered· accordingly that ·I 
should prepare the mills, and having got my money together ray it to government. 
On hearing of this Bikrem Sing, bhoonyar, and Simbhoo, patick, raised a ·quarrel 
with me, saying, "do you use this mill for two days, and we will use it for three," 
but I would not agree to what they said; and having prepared the mill, had 
pressed the cane during two days, after which I went to water my cultivation,· and 
was desirous of proceeding thereto, but they (Bickrem and Simbhoo) would hot 
allow me to take water for the first day; and after four days I watered· my land 
once, and they then again stopped mi, saying, they would not let me take water,. I 
accordingly desisted the day before yesterday. The zemindar sent for me for the 
revenue,· I answered that hitherto I had not" been allowed to water my crops, and 
had not pressed my cane, how then could I pay the money of government; hear
ing this, the peon returned, and this morning, to-day being the 16th December 1188, 
Bikrem and Simbhoo sent for me. On their man corning it appeared to me that 

· this day they would dishonour me; conceiving this I got from the wife of Besswuna, 
barber, a razor, on plea of wanting to shave myself, and proceeded with this razor 
to the bhoonyar's ( Bikrem's house), determining in my own mind that when orif he 
should say any evil to me I would give up my souL · 
. When I came to the aforesaid bhoonyar and patick, they asked me why I did 

not pay the revenue of government? I answered, I have not yet watered my ground, 
how can I pay the money? and why don'~ you who have watered your ground pay 
your own revenue? hearing this, the bhoonyar flew into a great passion, and abusing 
me, said, he knew I was a great rascal. He then called out to the people near me 
to give me a drubbing, and himself got up to beat me; on his getting up I ran off· 
to.wards my house; when it again coming into my head that at length he would dis
honour or disgrace me, I returned all the distance of the road I haJ gone, and 
going to the door of the bhoonyar I ripped up my belly -with the razor. · On hear
ing this• my sons came to me, 1 desired them to carry me to the resident, before 
whom justice would be done; the bhoonyar said, why do you go to the resident, 
come to hakin here: (meaning the local revenue collector), but not attending to 
'what they said I am come here. . ' · 

'Vhy did the bhoonyar and pa.tick send a man for you, and why did they ask you 
for or about your revenue? What was their authority o\·er you to occasion such a cir
cu~mtanc.e ?-Neither the bhoonyar or patick "er~ my hakins (or revenue collectors), 
n<:lther d1d I pay my revenue through them, and they had no connection with me, 
Lut the sugar mill was annually held between us, if they used it two days I used it 
ah? two days. This was an ancient source of animosity; from' my knowledae of 
wiHch I thou~ht or suspected tbat probably the hakin's man was come" to them 
nn•l that on tbis account thev had sent their man to call me to aet me disaraced by 
or through the hakin's man.~ 0 0 

' 

Why, before ripping open your belly at the door of bhoonyar and patick, did not 
y11u cume fir~ to the re:ident to complain ?-Seeing that my land had not got 
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water; and that· I was ruined; and that no merchant would lend me· I did there-
fore; in th'e passion thence arising, rip ·open my belly.· ' 

.. ~A true ~sla~on.) . · (signed) Jrm" Duncqn, reg. 
Ordered, The restdent at Benares be acquainted that the board approve of his 

'proceedings in the cause of Hiirry, brahmin. 

Extract BENGA'L Revenue Consultations, the 4th Februar_y 1789. 
Read the following Letter from the Collector of Shahabad, to the. Ricrht 
. Honourable Charles Earl Cornwallis, K. G. Governor General. in Coun~il 
-~~~- J 

~Iy Lord,-CAsEs sometimes occur in which a collector, havinO'. no specific 
orders for the guidance of his conduc~ is necessitated to act from hi& 

0
own sense of 

what is right. This assertion has this day been verified in an application from the 
relations and friends of a Hindoo woman, for my sanction to the horrid ceremony of 
burning \\lith her deceased husband. Being impressed with a l:feliefthat this savacre 
custom has been prohibited in and about Calcutta,· and considering the same reaso~s 
for its discontinuance would probably be held valid throughout the whole extent of 
the Company's authority, I positively refused my consent. 
, The rites and superstitions of the Hindoo religion should be allowed with the 
most unqualified tolerance, but a practice at which human nature shudders I cannot 
permit. within the limits of mvjurisdiction, without particular instructions. I beg, 
therefore~ my lord, to be informed whether my conduct· in this instance meets your 
approbation. . . • 

Shahabad, 28th. Jan. 1789. I am, &c. (signed) JJJ. H. Brooke, coUr. 

Agre'ed, That the collector of Shahabad be acquainted that the board approve of 
his having refused to ·give .. his consent to the application made to him, on the part of 
a Hindoo woman; ·for permission to burn herself with her deceased husband. That 
though they are~desirous' he should exert all his private influence to dissuade the 
natives· from a: practice so repugnant to humanity and the first principles of religion, 
they do not deem' it adviseable to authorize him to prevent the observance of it by 
·coercive oieasures, or by .any exertion· of his official powers ; as the public prohibition 
of a ·ceremony, ·authorized by the tenets of the religion of the Hindoos, and from the 
o~ervauce of which they have never yet been restricted by the ruling power, would 

. in all probability tend rather to increase than diminish their veneration for it ; and, 
consequently,· prove the !}leans of rendering it more prevalent than it is at present. 
That it is hoped the natives themselves will, in the course of time, discern the fallacy 
of the. principles wnich have given rise to this practice, and that it will of itself 
gradually fall into disuse. 

Extract PRo.cE.EDINGS of ti1e Nizatnut Adawlut in Bengal, the 4th Dec. 1793· 
ON the gth November 1793, answering to the 4th Rubeenssanee, 1208 Hijery, 

Ram Bux, prisoner, charged with the murder of Rickney Roy, sent· by .l\1cer Doo
meen, darogah of the tanah of the village Doomraong, in the pergunnah Bowgepoor, 

. to the magistrate of Shahabad, "·ith the naza~ o~. the phouzd~r~_y: of the above zillah, 
· attended at the cutcherry of the court of c1rcmt for the divisJ~n of Patna. The 
· clu1rO'e a!!ainst Ram Bux, the prisoner, was read; which is as follows, viz. • 

Rickn~y Roy and 1\Iussftmaut Kablissia, inhabitants of the village Geelhindiq., for 
-five· vears had cohabited together, and in consequence of the present regalations of 

the phouzdarry, Rickney Roy, and l\Iussumaut Kablissia, came to me; the afore-
. said woman, Kablissia, made a confession of her circumstances, and said, being 
destitute of clothing and subsistence from any person, therefore she of qer own 
accord was entertained by Rickney Roy, and considered him as her husband. 
Rickney Roy also said, that he had no family tie, and that for five years they had 

··been intimate. Though there be no provision for such· a case in the Regulations, 
and as I saw that tlley were both satisfied, I gave them leave to depart, whereupon 
they rettnned to their village. Thereafter, on the night of that date, Shindial and 
Ram Bux brothers of the aforesaid 1\fussumaut Kablissia, and Ramdial, brother-in-

, law of ~hindial Beehoo, of the chahar cast, all in association to attack Rickney 
Roy, seiztx! and. carried him a~ny from wit!lo~t the village, where the~ beat a.nd 
wounded him w1th spears, and then threw him mto a well. In the mormng the In

habitants of the place took him out alive; but after two ghurries of the day, on the 
)d of the above month, the aforesaid Rickney Hoy dit:d; and the above-mentioned 
~~u~ummaut Kablissia burnt herself'"' ith hi3 llod y. • 

• 
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Extract BESGAL Judicial Consultations, the tgth l\Iay 1797• 

N• 1.-{Criminal.)-Actin(J' MaO'istrate of-1\lidnapore, to the Jlonourab e Sir 
John Shore, bart. Gove~or G~neral in Council, Fort 'Yilliam. 

Honourable Sir,-QN receiving information this morning from the cutwal, that f1 
child by name Kumly intended sacrificin(J herself with her husband, I tho1.1ght 1t 
my duty to endeavour to prevent its taking 

0

place. She is scarcelY, nine years ~f 
age, and I am convinced can give no good reason whatever for so domg. Her aunt, 
\\'ho accompanied her, used her endeavours to dissuade her from s~ch an .act,. but 
the superstition "'f the higher order of Hindoos has filled her head w1th such n?tions 
·or its propriety, that I fear the business. may. Y.et sooner ~r later be ac~o~plished. 
I may have etred in interfering with the1r rehg10n, ~f wh1ch they say .th1s IS a part, 
but as the information was brought to me, I thought 1t my duty as ~ag1strate. to pre
vent it as also from motives of humanity, and hope my conduct will meet w1th yo~r 
approbation. • I have, &c. (signed) James Battray, a~t• magre. 
. Zillah 1\Jidnapore, 17th May 1797. • · 

Ordered, That the acting magistrate be informed, that the Governor Genera1 in 
Council desires he will use every means of persuasion in his power, to induce Kumly 
to relinquish her intention of sacrificing herself; and that he will also endeavour to 
persuade her family to exert their influence in discouraging her from the execution 
of such an intention. 

• 
Extract BENGAL Judicial Consultations, 7th February 1805. 

N• 6.-(Criminal.)-Acting Magistrate of the zillah of Behar, to George 
- Dowdeswell, esq. Secretary to Government; J ndicial Department. 

Sir,-A CIRCUllSTANCE has occurred at this place, which I think it my duty to 
represent to you, for the information ~f his excellency the most noble the Governor 
General in Council. 
· Yesterday morning t~e police darogah of G ya reported. to me, that a man. of the 

cast of bunnya had died on the night of the 2d instant, and that his relations· were 
preparing to burn the corpse ; that they also intended to burn the wife of .the 
deceased (a girl of twelve years of age) upon the same pile. The darogah likewise 
stated to me that some friends of the girl had applied privately to him to prevent· 
her burning herself; adding, as the father and friends of the .deceased were per
suading her to it, they could not interfere publicly, without incurring censure and 
disgrace from the rest of their tribe. 

Upon receiving this report, I directed the darogah to proceed to the spot where 
the pile had been erected, (and where the corpse of the deceased, and the girl had 
Leen previously conveyed), to ascertain if it was voluntary on the part of the girl, 
and at the same time to endeavour to dissuade her from being guilty of such a 
rash act. 

On the darogah's arrival at the place, he found the girl surrounded by an . 
immense concourse of people, and the friends of the deceased preparin(J' to set tire 
t<J the pile, upon ~·hich the~ had already placed the corpse, and wer; persuadina 
the girl to ascend it also. She appeared to be in a perfect state of stupefaction o~ 
intoxication, and as it did not appear to be the wish of her friends that she should 
burn herself, I deemed it incumbent on me to exercise my authority, as mamstrate 

· to prevent it; and Lam since given to understand that the girl and her fri~nds ar~ 
extremely grateful for my interposition. . 

As I am not aware of the existence of any order or regulation to prevent such a 
· barbarous proceedinj!, and as the prejudices of the natives may be affected by an 
· h:terference on the part of the magistrate, I be~ that you will represent the case to 

Ins excellency the most noble the Governor ueneral in Council, for such orders 
as his lord?hip may be pleased to pass for the guidance of the magistrate in 
futu~e. I have, &c. (signed) J. R. ElpMnsltme, · 

Z1llah Behar, 4th January 1805. ·acting magistrate. 

The secretary was directed to write the following letter to the register of t!Je 
nizimut adJ.wlut, on the 5th instant. • 
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N• 7.-To S. T. Goad, esq. Register of the NizamutAdawlut. 

·, ~ Sir,-1 am· directed by his excellency .the most noble the Governor General in 
Council, to desire that you will lay before the court of nizanmt adawlut the enclosed 
copy of a letter, from the acting magistrate of Behar, respectin(J a woman whom he 
h~d prevented from· burning herself with the body of her decea~ed husband. 

, 2. ':!'~e niza.mut adawlut is aware that. i~ is one of the fundam.ental maxims of 
_the Bntis~ gov~rnment to C?nsult. the. rehg1ous opinions, customs, and prejudices 
of.th~ natiVes, m ~11 cases m wh1ch It ~as been practicable, consistently with the 
,pnnc1ples of morahty, re~son an~ humamty. On adverting howev~r to the circum
_stanc~s stat:d bz the actmg m_agtstrate of Behar, respecting the case of the woman 
.JI?entioned m his: lette.r, ~art1cularly to th~ extreme youth of the ·R,arty, and her 
reported state of mtox1cat10n or stupefactiOn, when the ceremony of burnincr the 
body of her late husband took place, the Governor General in Council consid~rs it 
to be an indispensable duty to ascertain i·hether this unnatural -and inhuman custom 
can be . abolished altpgether; or if that desirable object should appear to be im
practicable, consistently with the principles above noticed, to adopt such measures 
as shall in future prevent, as far as possible, any undue influence over the minds of 
women in. the situation above deso.ribed ; and more particularly the _abuse noticed 

. by the acting magistrate of Behar, of suspending their reasoning faculties by means 
of intoxication. . 

3· The nizamut adawlut is accordingly requested to ascertain
1 
in the first instance, 

by means of a reference to the pundits, how far the practice above noticed is founded 
in the religious opit1ions of the Hindoos. Sh<~uld that practice be not grounded 
in any precept of their law, the Governor General in Council would hope that the 

. custom, which at present prevails among the Hindoo women, of burning themselves 
with the bodies of their deceased husbands, might gradually, if not immediately, be 
altogether abolished. H however ~be entire ·abolition of the practice in question, 
should appear to the nizamut adawlut to be impracticable in itself, or to be inexpe
dient, as offending any established religious opinion of the Hindoos, the Governor . 

·General in Council requests that the court will take into its consideratioi1, the best 
·means of preventing the abuses above noticed; so that, at all events, means may be 
-adopted to prevent the illegal and• unwarrantable practice of administering intoxi-
cating medicines to women in the situation above described, and to rescue from 
destruction such females, as, from immaturity of years, or other circumstances, 
cannot be considered capable of judging for themselves, in a case of so serious and 
awful a nature, as that to which these remarks refer. 

·Council Chamber, 5th Feb. 1805. I have, &c.· (signed) G. Dowdesu•e!l, 
secretary to government, Judicial Department. 

N• 3.-Extract from the U£PORTS of the Criminal Cases adjudged by the Court of 
. . Nizamut Ada~Alut, in the year 1810. 

Prosecutor:-Vakeel of Government. . 
Prisoners:- J. Badul Khan, cultivator, aged 40; 2. Ikram Khan, aged 40; 

3· Ikhtyar Khan, aged 50; 4· Dufundar Khan, aged 25; 
5· Imam Buksh, aged 20. • 

Charge :-Homicide. • 
The prisoner 1, was charged with knowingly Lurying al!ve. his mother-in-law, 

. Mussumaut Dhuna; and the prisoners 2, 3, 4, and 5, were 1nd1cted on tl;e charge 
of aiding and abetting in the same offence. The prisoners pleaded not gmlty. . 

The following appeared to be the circumstances of the case from what was 
. admitted by prisoner 1, and the other prisoners on t~eir trial. The de~eased Mus
. sumaut Dhuna, had been affiicted with a leprosy, which rendered her h~e so loatl~· 

some that she desired prisoner 1, her son-in-law, to bury her, thre.atem~g, that If 
·. he did not comply, on the day of judgment she ~\·ould appear aga!n~t him. The 

prisoner however did not theu.conform to her desue; but oli percelVlng the symp-
. toms of her al'proaching dissolution, he prepared a grave,. and four ?ays subs~quent 

to that on which she had made the above request, on seemg that his mother-m-law 
was aU but dead he covered •her with a sheet, and carried her on a bedstead to 
tlae mouth of the' 1.1rave where be also called, from an adjoining field, the other 
ptisoners to assist in performing the interment; on their arrival, the pri;;oner. J, 
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with their assiEtance completed the ceremony of the· burial, withotl.t raising the: 
sheet to ascertain if :\Iussumaut Dhuna was dead or not. 

The futwa. of the law officer of the cGurt of circuit declared the prisoners not 
convicted on the groupd that it was not in proof that they bad buried the deceased 
~no" in"' her to be alive, and that they were entitled therefore to their release. The· 
judge of circuit dissenting from the opinion of his law officer, transmitted the case· 
forthe consideration and final orders of the nizamut adawlut, accompanying_ it with 
the following observations: "The deceased was affiicted with the leprosy to such a 
degree that her toes and fingers were falling to pieces, and worms had got into her 
feet and body. In this r-;tate lif~ became a burthen to her, and she urged the first· 
prisoner to bury her, and thereby put an end to her sufferings, and redeem her from' 
the torments ancl misery which are supposed to be reserved for persons d~ing of that 
loathsome cOmplaint. The prejudice of the mussulmen, I find on this occa_sion, 
arises from ignorance of the creed wl1ich they profess. The court will observe, that 
there is a bare possibility that the mother·in-law of the prisoner Badul Khan was 
dead before she vais buried. There was a clear and manifest intention of putting 
an end to the existence of the sufferer. The first prisoner made the neces~ary 
preparations for this purpose, and took an active! part in every stage of the business •. 
With this impression op my mind, f am of opinion, that the prisoners being mus-~ 
sulmen, are• proper objects of punishment. 1''hey have no excuse but their igno-' 
ranee; and it may therefore be proper to punish them slightly, for the sake _of 
·example. I think six months imprisonment will be sufficient for Dadul Khan, ·and, 
three months for the other prisoners." · . · 

The law officers of the court of nizamut adawlut, thou~ they acquitted the. 
whole of the prisoners of the charge of burying alive the. deceased, yet added, that' 
prison~r 1, was liable to discretionary punishment, being convicted, on his o~n con .. : 
fession, of having committed an unlawful and culpable act, in burying. his mother-; 
in-law, without ·ascertaining that she was dead •. The court, however, un~er the. 
peculiar circumstances of the case, and adverting to prisoner 1, having already 
bren in confinement six months, did not deem it proper to sentence him to any 
further punishment, but· directed that he should be cautioned against repeating the,· 
like conduct. · The court also, with a view of checking the barbarous custom, under 
the influence of which Badul Khan had commitJed his offence, and which Wf!.S thus·· 
declared to derive no countenance from the mussulman law, directed that pro~la
mations should be issued in those provinces where the custom was p~evalent, warn-. 
ing the mussulman community of the punishment to which they would subject 
themselves by being guilty of such a prac_tice. . . . · , 

Remark.-The suicide to which the prisoners in the present instance lent their 
aid, seems to be well accounted for by the judge of circuit, and to have been 
practised under the influence of one of the many superstitious ideas which the 
l\Iahomedans have adopted from the Hindoos. In the case of a Hindoo, indicted 
for a silllilar offence, it appeared from a bewustah of the pundits, that the prisoner 
was ju!;titied by the ordinances of the Hindoo faith in assisting at the suicide of a.: 
leper. See Trial, N• 15. · 

J. ·H •. Haringtrm. 

• Prosecutor:-Vakeel of Government. 
Prisoner:-Sohawun, rajpoot, aged 24 

• · Charge:-Homicide. .. 
The prisoner was arraigned on the charge of assisting his father Akbar to burn. 

llimself alive. From the declaration of the prisoner and the testimony of wit-. · 
ncsscs, the following appeared to Le the circumstances of the .case. . The father 
of the prisoner had been afflicted some time with a leprous disease, from which he 
s~ffcred so much that he desired his son (the prisoner) to prepare a pit and fill it 
\Hth c?w~ung and other fuel, to which he was to set fire, that the deceased might 
cast hunself in and be burnt. The prisoner at first declined, but afterwards his· 
fa.thcr b~_Coming still WOr~l", prepared a _Pit, aS be desired, and set fire tO the fut:l 
wt~h "lllch he had filled 1t. He then mformed his father (the deceased), who re· 
pat red to the spot and thrc:w himself in; some time after which the prisoner covered 
up the mouth of the pit. . 

The futwa of the law officers of the· court of circuit declared that a sentence 
of kissas was barred f1:om the circumstance of the deceased havin<Y fluncr himself into 
the .fire, "hrre he ~-as ~urnt; but t!Jat the prisoner was liaLl~ to discrttionary 
ptulbhmt:nt, for-havmg, 111 pursuance of his father·s directil n !1, prepared the pit and 
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set tire to the fuel with which he had £Ired it. The judcre of circuit did not con"ur 
in the above futwa; he expressed his sentiments as foll~ws : " I am assured that 
in ~e c~ of Hin~oos it (alluding to the suici~e) is. c.ou~tenanced and enjoin~d by 
the1r rel.lgJOO. It IS supposed that the leprosy Is a VISitatiOn ~f Providence for some 
offence or other ; and that the souls of the victims are purified by fire from the taint 
of the disease, and exempt from pas~>ing into impure ,bodies after death. There is 
also a popular notion, that by this self-devotion the disease is rooted out of the 
family." In recommending that the prisoner should be unconditionally released 
the Judge procee~ed : " With regard to the Hindoos, no e~ample can be of any 
ava1I; thCJr motives are iibove all hum~n control, and whde young widows are 
suffered to devote themselves every day m the province of Benares"'n the funeral 
piles of their husbands, in the midst of brahmins and a train of attendants I think 
it ,would be quite incon~istent ~-ith that spirit .of t~leration, to punish-pe~ons wh() 
from the strongest motives. of p1ety have comphed w1th the earnest entreaties of their 
parents, and ha~e. relieved them from an existence which has become painful te> 
them, disgusting to their frieuqs, and useless to society." • . 
. The law officers of fhe nizamut adaw]ut declared the prisoner not convict0d of 

burning alive his father; it having appeared in proof that the deceased had fluncr 
himself into the fire, and that therefore the prisoner was e.ntitled to his release~ 
The court of nizamut adawlut, previously to passing final orders, refet-red all the 
papers con(lected with the case to their pundits ; desiring them, after an attentive 
consideration of all the circumstances, ta state whether or not the prisoner Sohawun • 
was just\fied by the Shaster in committinp; the act, on account of which he stood 
arraigned. To this reference the Hindoo law officers submitted the following reply: 
" It appears, that the deceased Akbar being afflicted with a severe and incurable 
leprosy, with a view of promoting his spiritual welfare by entering the fire, as 
sanctioned by the Shaster, ordered his son to dig a pit and to fill it with fire, and that 
the fiery pit being accordingly prepared by the son, the father cast himself into the· 
flames and expired. In this case rio culpability attaches to the son. It is writtea 
in the Brahma Poorana,-:-' Let the man who is afflicted with a grievous and incurable 
disease enter a burning £re, or procure his death by ~tarvation, or by plunging into 
llil'fathomable waters,: or by precipitating himself from an eminence, or by ascend
ing to paradise by a respectful pilgrimage to the Himalaya mountains. Whoever 
relipquishes life under these circumstances, by precipitating himself from the sacred 
vuta tree at Pryaga, (Allahabad) or his time being come destroys himself, that 
high-minded person shall receive a great reward in a future state, and shall not be 
considered. a suicide; even although he may have been a great sinner, he shall meet. 
with supreme bliss in paradise.' 

, " The privilege of practising the above named austerities, is extended to the 
human species in gener~l. without restriction either in regard to sex or tribe." h 
appearing from the .above exposition of the Hindop law, that the prisoner was jus
ti1l~d in aiding an~ facilitating the suicide committed by his father, 11·hilst at the 
SIJ.Il)~ time he was acquitted by the futwa of the Mahomedan law officers, the 
court concurred in his acquittal, and directed that he should be.dis.charged. 

Remark.-The'court in a resolution under date the 25th of June I817, chiefly 
treatin11 of the ceremony of suttee, recorded also their sentimeQts regarding the 
suicide

0 
committed by Hindoos in cases of extreme sickness, and took occasion to 

adduce the opinion of the pundits in this and in another instance. The su~ject was. 
fully discussed by the court, and this description of suicide was considere6 to re
semble,· io principle,· the female sacrifice of suttee. '· The court remarked, that 
although both are within the letter of Section 3, Regulation 8, J 799, which declares, 
" it shall not justify any prisoner convicted of wilful homicide, that he or she was 
desired by the party slain to put him or her to death;" yet neither has been con- · 
sidered within the intention of that section; which, as expressly stated in it, was 
•• to preserve the lives of many from the effects of passion or revenge, aided by the 
enormous prejudices of superstition!' · 

J. H. Harington. 

Extrat;t BENGAL Judicial Consultations, 5th December 1812. 

N• 6.-(Criminal.)-ActingRegister of the NizarnutAdawlut to George Dowdeswell, 
esq. Secretary to Government in the Judicial Department. 

. Para. J • ...;..,Sit,-1 AM directed by the court ofnizamut adaw)ut to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter dated 5th February lust. . • 

• · 2.-For ... 
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2• For the purpose of obtaining the infoc~ation re9uired by his excellency the 

most noble the Go\·emor General in CounC1~ the mzamut ada.wlut proposed a 
question to the pundits of .the court; and. subsequen~ly made a fur~er reference 
to them· the answers to whtch, twether with translatiOns, are suhm1tted for the& 
inform~tiou of his excenency the d,ovemor General in Council. . 

3· It appears to th.e court, f:om the opinion~ delivered . by the l~w officers, 
that the practice of w1dows bum1p~ themse~ves w1th the ~Ies of the!r deceased 
husbands, is foonded on the relig10us notions of the Hmdoos, and IS expressly 
stated with approbation, in their law. The practice, as there recognized, is vohni
tary o~ the part of the widow, and grounded on a prejudice respecting the con
sequent benefit- to herself and her husband in another world. I~ is however 
prohibited by the Hindoo law in certain circumstances, though encouraged in 
others· and rhe administerin(J' of intoxicating drugs to women about to bum them
selves 'is pronounced by the 

0

pundits of the court to be illegal, and contrary to 
usa(J'e, It does not appear that a woman having declared an intention of burning 
her~elf, but receding from it at any time before the commencement of the prescribed 
ceremonies. would forfeit her rank in life, or suffer any degradation in point of 
cast; but ft may be concluded from the answer of the law 'officers, that if she re .. 
cede after the ceremonies are begun she would be an outcast until a severe penanc~ · 
has been undergona by her. • . . 

4· The court are fully sensible how much it is to be wished that this practice, · 
horrid and revolting even as a voluntary one, should be prohibited and entirely 
abolished. Various incitements, especially that of promised happiness in another 
world, presented to an afflicted mind at the instant of the gre!\testsorrow, must too 
often induce a woman hastily to declare her intention of burning herself, and .the 
fear of contempt and degradation may make her persist in the design through the 
very short interval which follows until its I:!Ccomplishment. It cannot be doubted 
that persuasion is, at least sometimes, employed (though the contrary is said to be 
more frequent) to induce a widow to declare the design of burning herself, or to 
persist in it after making that declaration; and the instance reported by the actin(J' 
magistrate of zillah Behar, is a sufficient ground for supposing that most onwar~ 
rantable means are sometimes used to give the appearance of a voluntary act tp that 
which the woman neither intended nor consent<6d to. 

5. The court being aware ·that some usages which were formerly preval~nt,. 
and which were authorized, or even enjoined by the Hindoo law, have either gra .. 
dually fallen into disuse, or been actually prohibited by Hindoo princes, thought it 
t!Xpedient to make inquiries, with tile view of ascertaining whether this custom

1 
though sanctioned by Hindoo law,. might not be immediately abolished, without 
greatly offending the religious prejudices of the people. From these inquiries, con
ducted with caution, lest any alarm should be excited, the court have reason t<> 
believe that the prejudices in favour of this custom, are at present so strongiy im
pressed on the minds of the inhabitants, in most parts of these provinces, that all 
casts of Hindoos would be extremely tenaciqus of its continuance. In others, 
(particularly in Tirhoot) more rational opinions are prevalent; and this inhuman 
custom has there almost entirely ceased ; while, in some districts, the usage may 
be considered as nearly confined to particular casts (the khetree and kayuth espe .. 
~iall y ), being either discountenanced, or little practised, in the other tribes. 

6. Under this information, the court apprehend that it would be impracticable 
at the vresent time, consistently with the principle invariably observed by the 
Dritish government, of manifestmg every possible indulgence t<> the religious opi-. 
i1ions and prejudices. of the natives, to abolish the custom in question; whilst such 
a. measure would, in all probability, excite a considerable degree of alarm and dis .. 
satisfaction in the minds of the Hindoo inhabitanti of these provinces. The court 
are accordingly of opinion, that the immediate adoption of a measure of the above 
nature would he highly inexpedient. It appears, however, to the court, that hopes 
may be ·reasonaLly entertained that this very desirable object may be gradually 
tfiected, and at no distant period of time. 

-;. \~'i~h this \·i~w, and tor the purpose of preventing any illegal, unwarrantable, 
and .ci'IPJmal. p~act1ce~, such as ~ccurred in the instance reporte~ by the acting 
mag1?trate ot zillah llthar, the mzamut ada"" lut propose, should 1t be approved 
by Ius excellency the Governor General in Council to issue instructions to the 
wagi~trates of the ~everal cities and zillahs to the foliowing purport:-

'· fh.lt the m~t~strates shall direct the polite officers under their authority, to 
i4~· • D 2 U.51 
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use their utmost care to obtain the earliest information wheneYer it is intended 
to burn a woman with the body of her husband. 

'' That the police officers be directed to take immediate measures on receipt of 
such informatio,?, either by repai~ng in person to the place .where the woman may 
be, or by deputmg one of the police officers under them, to ascertain the circum
stances, and particularlv the age of the woman, and whether her intention ofburnin(J' 
.herself be entirely volu~tary. . ;::, 

" In the event of the declaration having been forced from her, or• of its bein(J' re
tracted by her, or of her being desirous ot retracting it, or of her beincr found to be 
in a state of intoxication or stupefaction, as also in the case of her youth, Ol' her 
being in a state of pregnancy, which would render the intended act iJlecral, it will be 
the duty of the police officer to take the necessary measures to prev~nt her being 
burned with her husband's body; apprising the relations, or other-persons con
cerned, that they will be dealt with as criminals if they take further steps towards 
the effecting of their criminal and illegal design. 

" Shmdd no circumstances occur to require his immediate htterference, he shall 
nevertheless continue )lis vigilance; and in the event of any compulsion being sub
sequently used, or drugs administered, producing intoxication or stupefaction, it will 
be his duty by .all means in his power, immediately to stop so criminal a proceeding, 
and prevent its accomplishment. a · • 

" The officers in charge of the police will include in their monthly report to the 
magistrate, every instance which may occur within their respective jurisdictions, of a 
woman burning herself; and will separately report their proceedings, in every in
stance in which they may interfere for the prevention of it, immediately after the cnse 
shall have occurred. • 

" The magistates should give particular attention to enforce a strict observance of 
these instructions by the police officers under their authority." 
· 8. The nizamut adawlut are of opini6n, that in addition to these instructions to 
themagistrates, it might be useful for the end proposed, to publish a notification, 
u11derthe ·authority of government, strictly prohibiting the practice of administering 
drugs productive of intoxication or stupefaction, and the use of any other illegal or 
unwarrantable means to procure the burning of a woman with the body of her hus
band ; and declaring, that persons charged with offences of the above nature, will be 
liable to be .committed for trial befr>re the court of circuit ; and, on conviction, to 
su~1 pun~shment as the law directs. · 

·g. The court hope, that by the adoption of the measures now proposed by them, 
the abuses .which may have been hitherto sometimes practised, will be prevented for 
the future ; and, that after information has been obtained of the extent to which 
the practice is found to prevail, and of the districts in which it has fallen into dis\,.ise, 
or in which it is discountenanced by the principal and most respectable classes of 
Hindoo inhabitants, it may be immediately abolished in particular districts, and be 
checked and ultimately prohibited in the other parts of these provinces. 

Fort William, 5th June 1805. 
I am, &c. (signed) ff/m B. Ba!Jley, acting register. 

'I • . . . . 

.: ·;.·No 7.-Question to the Pundits of the Nizamut Adawlut. . . . 
As .it sometimes happens among persons professing the Hindoo religion, that upon 

tlie death of a man his widow becomes a suttee, i. e. burns herself with the body of 
bet deceased husband, ·you are therefore asked, whether a woman is enjoineB by the 
Shaster voluntarily to burn herself with the body of her husband, or is prohibited; 
and what are· the conditions prescribed by the Shaster on suclll' occasions? You are 
desired to .give an answer in the course of fifteen days. 4th 1\farch 1805. 

. Answer.-Having duly considered the question proposed. by the court, I now answer 
it to the best ofmy knowledge :-Every woman of the four casts (brahmin, khetry, 
hues and soodur) is permitted to burn herself with the body of her husband, pro
vided she has not infant children, nor is pregnant, nor ia a state of uncleanness, nor 
under the age of puberty; in !illY of which cases she is not allowed to burn herself 
with her husband's body. · 

But a woman who has infant children, and can procure another person to under-
take the charge of bringing them up, is permitted to burn. . 

It is contrary to law, as well as to the usage of the country, to cause any woman. 
to burn herself 8L'~'ainst her wish, U\' administcrin~ <.!rugs to stupify or intoxicate her. 
. · " · "' • ~Vben 
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Wl;cn women burn themselves, they pron'bunce the sunkulp, and perforlU other 
prescribed ccrtmonies previo~sly to b~~nioF!~.. • . . . 

TLi5 r0.:ts upon the o.~t~10nty of AnJira, \ IJ~a and ~ nhaspau, moo111. : 
" Tbere are three miJhon.s and a half of ha1rs upon the h~man. body~ and ~ve!Y 

woman "Lo Lurns herself n1th the body of her husband, will res1de w1th lum m 
hearcn during a like number of years. . : 

" In the same manner, as a snake-catcher drags a snake from Ius hole, so does 
a woman, who lmrns herself, draw her husbanl\ out of hell; and she afterwards 
resides with him in heaven." · . 

The exceptions above cited, respec~ing \\omen in a state of pregnancy. unclean• 
ness, and adole!<:ence, were commumcated by Oorub and others to the mother of 
Sugur Raja. · 

No wornan•havin(J infant children, or being in a state of pregnancy or unclean
ness, or under the age of puberty, is permitted to burn with her husband ; with the 
followin(J exception, namely, that if a woman having infant children can provide for 
their support, througn the means of another person, she is pem1itted to burn. 

. . (signed) G~unesllam Surmouo. 

Additional 'question.-In the event of a woman declaring her intention to bun;t 
with the bod~· ?f her husband, and afterwards receding from such d~claratiou, what 
would be the· consequence, and what treatment would she expenence from her 
relations ?-If any woman declares her intention of burning, but afterwards recedes 
from her declaration, without having pronounced the sunku1p and performed other 
ceremonies, she is not enjoined by the Shaster to undergo any puraschit or penance; 
neither is there any thing contained in the law, prohibiting" her relations· from 
associating with her. · · · · ·· '' 

But if a woman, after pronouncing the sunkulp, and performing other ceremonies~ 
has not courarre to proceed to the funeral pile, she may recover her purity by 
undergoing a s~vere penance ; and her relations may then associate with her. • 

The authority for this is the following passage:.......:.. . .. " . . 
" A woman who is prevented by worldly attachments, ·from ascending the 

funeral pile, must perform a severe penance before she can purify herself from such 
an offence." ' 

J. IValker. head assistant. (signed) • 
. . . , 

N" 8~-Register of the Nizamut Adawlut to George Dowdeswell, .esq. 
Secretary to Government, in the Judicial Department. · · : 

Sir,-I am directed by tile court of nizamut adawlut to request you will lay 
before the right honourable the Governor General in Council, the accompanyin" 
copy of a letter from the magistrate of Dundlecund, requesting instructions for hi~ 
guidance, with respect to the practice of Hindoo widows burning themselves on the 
funeral piles of their husbands. 

~. On the 5th Feb!Uary t8os, a letter on this sultiect was addressed by you tO 
the register of the nizamut adawlut, enclosin::t copy of a letter from Mr. J. R. 
Elphinstone, then acting magistrate of zillah Behat·, who had prevented a young 
woman twelve years of age from being burnt with the body of her husband, as well 
in GOnsideration or her minority, as of her being in a state of intoxication, or 
stupefaction; and desiring, by order of government, that the nizamut adawlut 
would ascertain, in the first instance. by means of a reference to the pundits, how far . 
the practice (of widows burning with the bodies of their husbands) is founded .on 
the religious opinions <Jf the Hindoos. . . . . 

3· In the event of the abolition of this practice being found impracticable or 
inexpedient, as against the established religious opinions of the Hindoos, the ~urt • 
were further desired to consider the best means of preventing the abuses al>ove 
noticed ; that measures might be adopted to prevent the illegal and unwarrantable 
practice of administering intoxicating medicines to women, in the situation 
described, nud to ~reserve from destruction such females, as from immaturity of 
year.;, or o~her c1rcumstanc~s, cannot be considered capable of judging for 
thrmseln:s, Ill a case of so senous and awful a nature. 

4· :\ reference was ac.cordingly made. to th~ pundits of the sudder dewanny 
nda.wlut i the re£ult of n lnch was commumcated m a letter from the actin" register 
ofthe nizamut uda.\\lut to )·our address, under date the 5th June 1805 ;'and th~ 
court. at the sam~ tnnt', proposed that instructions should be issued to the maoistrates 
of the sereral ziUahs and citits, to the following purport:-

0 
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" ~at the magistrates sh~ll ?irect ~he ~alice of?cers, under their authority, to 
use their utmost care to obtam the earhest mformat10n whenever it is intended to 
bum a woman with the body of her husband. 

" That the police officers be directed to take immediate meaiures, on receipt of 
such informatio~, either by repai_ring in person to the plac; where the woman may 
be, or by deputmg one of the police officers under them, to ascertain the circum
stances, and particularly the age of the woman, and whether her intention of 
burning herself be entirely voluntary. 

" In the event of the declaration having been forced from her, or of its beincr 
retracted by her; or of her· being desirous of retracting it, or of her bein(J' found t~ 
be in a state of intoxication or stupefaction, as also in the case of .lrer r.otrth, or her 
being in a state of pre_gnancy, which would render the intended act Illegal, it will 
be the duty of the pohce officer to take the necessary measures t~ prevent her 
being burned with her husband's body, apprising the relations, or other persons con
cerned, that they will be dealt with as criminals, if they take further steps towards 
the effecnng of their criminal and illegal design. • . 
. u Should no circumstances occur to require his immediate interference, he shall 
nevertheless continue his vigilance; and in the event of any compulsion bein& sub
sequently used, or drugs administered producing intoxication or stupefaction, lt will 
~e his duty by all means in his power, immediately to stop so criminal• a proceeding 
and prevent its accomplishment. 

"The officers in charge of the police will inelude in their monthly. report to the 
magistrate, every instance which may occur within their respective jurisdictions of 
a woman burning herself; and will separately report their proceedings, in every 
instance in which they may interfere for the prevention of it, immediately after the 
case shall have occurred. 

" The magistrates should give particular attention to enforce a strict observance of 
these instructions by the police officers under their authority." _ 

The court of nizamut adawlut further suggested, that it would be useful to publish 
a notification under the authority of government, strictly prohibiting the practice of 
administering drugs productive of intoxication or stupefaction, and the use of any 
other illegal or unwarrantable means to procure the burning of a woman with the 
body of her husband; and declarin.,g, that persons charged with offences of the above 
nature will be liable to be committed for trial before the court of circuit, and on 
conviction to such punishment as the law directs. . 

6. The court of nizamut adawlut, in the concluding paragraph of thei11 acting 
register's letter of the above date, expressed their hope, that by the adoption of the 
measures proposed, the abuses hitherto practised would be prevented ; and that after 
obtaining information of the extent to which the practice is found to prevail, and of 
the districts in which it is fallen into disuse, or is discountenanced, (as in Tirhoot) 
by the principal Hindoo inhabitant-s, it might be checked and ultimately prohibited. 

1· No orders appearing to have been received from government ou the above 
report, and the court judging it highly desirable that the magistrates should be fur
nished with precise instructions for their guidance, on a subject so intimately con
nected with the prejudices of the llindoos, and at the same time so liable to the 
most serious abuse, they have thought it proper to submit the accompanying letter 
from the magistrate of Bundlecund, for the orders of the right honourable .the 
Governor General in Council. 

Fort William, 3d Sept. 1812. · I have, &c. (signed) JJ,f. H. Turnbull, 
• register. 

N• g.-To ~1. H. Turnbull, esq. Register to the Nitamut Adawlut; 
Fort William. • 

Sir,-An instance having lately occurred here of a " suttee" or a Hindoo woman 
burnin!Y herself with the ashes oi her deceased husband, notwithstanding every 
endeav~ur was used to dissuade her; and as no orders are to be found on the subject 
in this office, I solicit the instructions of the court for my future guidance, whether 
a mao-\stra.te oucrht to take any and what steps to prevent Hindoo females from 
sacrifi~in!J' them~eh·es on the funeral piles of their husbands. 

F~ujdarry Adawlut, I have, &c. (signed) J. ",.auchope, 
~llah Bundlecund, 3d August 18 u. . magistrate. -

Ordered, That the secretary write the following letter to the register of the nizamut 
adawlut. , 
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• 
N" to.-To the Register of the ~izamut Adawlut. 

Sir,- I am directed by the right honourable the Governor General in Co~ 
to ackno"led~e the receipt of a letter from you, dated tbe 3d September last, 1r1th 
its enclosures~ re5pecting the prac?ce which. pre·mils among Hindoo. women ~f 
burnin'Y themselves on the funeral piles of therr deceased husbands. HLS Lordship 
in Cou~cil has likewise had under his consideration your predeces.sor·s letter of the 
5th June 180.5, €ogether with the papers mentioned to accompany it «?D the same· 

subject. - .l 1 . 'bl tba . . r: d tal . . I f th 2. The uizamut ~W.aw ut JS sens1 e t tt 1s a aun amen pnoc1p e o e 
Dritish government, to allo"' the most complete toleration in matters of rel~gion, to 
all cla~ses of its native subjects. 

3· It is statea in the answer delh·ered by the pundits to the interrogatories referred 
to them by the court in the month of ~larch 1805, that enry woman of the four 
casts (brahmin, kbetrs, hues and soodur) is permitted to bum herself with tpe body 
of her husband, (except in certain cases, which "·ill be more particularly noticed in 
a subsequent part of this letter), and that the performance of this awful ceremony 
will contribute essentially both to her own happiness and to that of ber deceased 
husband io a future state. The practice, generallv !!peaking, being thus recognized 
and encouragea by the doctrines of the Hindoo reiigion, it appears erident that the 
course which the British government should follow, according to the principle of 
religious toleration already noticed, is to allow the practice in those cases in which 
it is countenanced by their religion; and to pre\·ent it in others in which it is by 
the same authority prohibited. • · 

4. To use the terms of the answer of the pundits, "No woman having infant 
children, Gr being in a state of pregnancy, or uncleanness, or under the age of pu
berty, is permitted to burn 'kith her husband; with tl1e following exception, ,iz. 
that if a woman having infant children, can provide for their support through 
tbe means of another person, she is permitted to burn." 

5· It is further stated in the answer of the pundits, that, " it is contrary to law, 
as well as to the usap:e of the country, to cause any woman to bum herself against 
her wish, by administering drugs to stupify or intoxicate her." 

6. The Governor General in Council accordingly conceives, that the interpo
sition of the public officers, in cases of this nature, should be confined to the fol· 
lowing points: 1st. To preclude, as far as possible, all compulsory means ton.rds 

' Hindoo women on the part of their relatives, of brahmios, or others, in order to 
cause them to burn themselves. 2d. To prevent the criminal use of intoxicating 
drugs or liquors for the accomplishment of that object. 3d. To ascertain "·hether 
the women have attained the age, as fixed by the Hindoo law, at •·hich they are 
permitted to burn themseh·es. 4th. To inquire, as far as the nature of the case •·ill 
pro,perly pennit, whether they are in a t>tate of pregnancy; and, 5th. To prevent the 
ceremony from proceeding in caM-s in which, on any of the above grounds, it 
may be repugnant to the principles of the Hindoo law. . 

i· With respect to the practical measures which should be adopted, 111·ith the 
,·iew of giving effect to the present intentions of go,;ernment, the instructions pro· 
posed to be issued to the magistrates, and through them to the darogahs and other 
offi-ers nf police, a"ppear to lJiS Lordship in Council well adapted to the purpose. 
Those instructions are here transcribed in order to bring the 111hole subject under 
one point.t:>f ,·iew. 

" That the magistrates shall direct the police officers, under their authority, to 
use their utmost care to obtain the earliest information "heneyer it is intended to 
burn a woman with the body of her husband. 

" That the police oincers Le directed to take immediate measures, on receipt of 
such information, either by repairing in person to the place "here the woman may 
be, or by deputing one of tLe police officers under them to ascertain the circum .. 
~tances, and particularly the age <if the woman1 and whether her intention of 
burning l.erself be entirely voluntary. 

" In tl.e e\'eot of the declaration ha\ing l>een forct-d from her, or of its being 
retracted Ly l1er, or of her beincr desirous of rt:tractin(1 it, or of her Leinl)' found to 
be in~ s~te of intoxication or

0

stupefaction, as abC:iu the ~ase of her)·outh, or 
l1er bemg m a !tate of pregnancy," hich "ould render the intended act ille:!a~ it will 
be. the duty of. the police oftic,er to take the necessary m~ures to pr~\·ent her 
bem~ Lumed "1tb l1er husband s body, apprising the re!atlons, or other persons 

'74~· • n 4 concerned, 
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' 
concerned, that they will be dealt ~vith as criminals if they take further steps 
towards the effecting of their criminal and illegal desi(l'n. · 
· " Should no circumstances occur to require his in~nediate interfcnce, he shall 
·n~vertheless continue his vigilance; and, in the event of any compulsion being sub~ 
sequ~ntly used, or drugs ~dm_inistered .produ~ing intoxication or.st~pefaction, ._it will 
.be his duty by all means m lns power Jmm~diately to stop so cnmmal a proceeding 
and preYent its accomplishment. 
. " The officers in charge of the police, will include in their moatbly report to the 
magistrate every instance which may occur within their respective jurisdictions of a 
woman burning herself; and will separately report their proceedings in every in~ 
stance, in which they may interfere for the prevention of it, immediately after the 
case shall have occurred. . · 

'' The magistates should give particular attention to enforce a strict ·observance 
of these instructions by police officers under their authority." . 
. , 8. In communicating the present orders of government to the diflerent magis
trates, t'he. Governor General in Council requests that tbe"nizamut adawlut will 
impress upon them the indispensable obligation of explaining carefully, on all suit
able occasions, to persons of the Hindoo persuasion, that nothing is farther from 
the intention of government than to infringe any recognized t~net of their religion, 
(as has been fully stated in the preceding part of this letter); and that its only ob• 
ject is to restrain the use of arts and practices not less repugnant to the doctrines of 
their awn persuasion, than revolting to the general dictates of humanity. 
· g. In order to prevent misconstruction, the Governor General in Council re
quests that the nizamut adawlut will dire~;t one of their officers to prepare in the 
Persian, Hindostany, and Bengal languages, a draft of the instructions which . 
should be issued by the magistrates to the native officers of police, conformably 
to the tenor of this Jetter, specifying of course the age at which women, accord
ing to the principles of Hindoo Jaw, are permitted to burn themselves; ·and that 
they will submit the draft, with a translation of it in the English language, when 
prepared, for the approval of government. 

Council Chamber, . .1 am, &c. (signed) G. Dou:dcsztell, · . 
.'5th December 1812. chief secretary to government . 

• 
• ' Extract B.tNGAL Judicial Consultations, 17th April1813 . 

N• 17.-(Criminai.)-Register of the Nizamut Adawlut to George Dow des well, csq . 
. · . Chief Secretary to ~overnment. . 

Sir,-1 AM directed by the court of nizamut ada'flut, to acknowledge the receipt 
of a letter from you, under date the 5th December last, communicating the senti
ments and orders of the right honourable the Governor General in Council, on the 
court•s reference of the 3d of September preceding, relative to the practice of Hiuvoo 
women burning themselves on the funeral piles of their deceased husbands. 

2. The court having, in· compliance with the desire of government expressed 
in the concluding paragraph of your letter, prepared a draft in Persian of the requi
site instructions proposed to be circulated by the several magistrates to the police 
officers under their authority, direct me to transmit them to you, accompanied by a 
translation thereof in the English language; and to request tnat you will suumit 
them to the consideration ofthe right honourable the Governor General in Council. . 

Fort William, 11th 1\Iarch t8t,3. I am, &c. (signed) A!. H.·Tun,bull, 

N• 18.-A Draft or' Directions to be issued by '!Iagistrates 
to the Police Daroghas. 

regi~ter. 

Whereas it has appeared, that during the ceremony denominated " suttee," (at: 
wllich Hindoo women burn themselves) certain acts have been occasionally corn-. 
mitted, in direct opposition to the rules laid down in the religious institutes of the 
Uindoos, by which that practice is authorized, and forbidJen in particular cases; as, 
for instance, at several places pregnant women, and girls not yet arrived at their 
full age, have been burnt alive; and people, after having intoxicated women, by ad
mini:itering intoxicating substances, have burnt them without their assent, wbibt 
insensible; and inasmuch as this conduct is contrary to the Shaster, and perfectly 
inconsktcnt with every principle of humanity, (it appearing from the expositions vf 
the Uiudoo law, ddi\·ercd Ly pundits, that the l.Jurning a woman pregnant, or ~nc 

• bavmg 
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ha\inrr a ~bild of tender years, or a girl not•yct arrived at full age, is expressly for
bidde~ in the Sbasters ; and also, that the intoxicating a woman for the purpose of 
Lurnin" her and the burning one without her assent, or against her will, is higblJ 
illcgal,

0
and ~ontrarytoe.stablished usa~e), the .P?lice darogahs are hereby accordingly, 

under the sanction of goYernment, stnctly en;omed to use the utmost care, and make 
every effort to prevent the forbidden practices above mentioned, from taking place 
within the limits of their tbannahs; and they are further required, on all occasions, 
immediately on•receiving intelligence that this ceremony is likely to occur, either 
themselves to proceed to the spot, or send their mohurrer or jemadar; accompanied 
by a Lurkunday of Hindoo religion, to learn of the woman who is to be burnt, whe
ther she bas giy.en her assent, and ascertain the other particulars above mentioned, 
relath·e to her age, &c. &c. In the event of the female who is going to be burnt, 
being less tha-n stxteen years of age, or there being signs of her pregnancy, or on her 
declaring herself in that situation, or should the people be proposing to bum her, 
after havincr intoxicated her, without her assent or against her will, (the burning a 
woman, under any of these circumstances, being in direct opposition to what is 
enjoined in the Sbasters, and manifestly an act of illegal vioience), it will be then 
their duty to prevent the ceremony, thus forbidden, and contrary to established 
usage, from taking place, and require those prepared to perform it to refrain from 
so doinfl'; al~o. to explain to them, that in the ~vent of their persisting to commit 
any actforbidden, they would involve themselves in a crime, and become subject 
to retribution and punishment. But in the case of the woman being of full age, and 
no other impediment existing, they will nevertheless remain on the spot, and not 
allow the most minute particular to escape observation; and ip the case of people 
preparing to burn a woman by compulsion, or after having made her insensible, by 
administering spirituous liquors or narcotic drugs, it will be then their duty to exert 
themselves in restraining them; and: at the same time, to let them know that it is not 
the intention of the government to check or forbid any act authorized by the tenets 
of the religion of the inhabitants of their dominions, or even to requir.e that any 
express leave or permission be required, previously to the performance of the act of 
" suttee;" and the police officers are not to interfere Of prevent any such act from 
taking place: aud, lastly, it will be their duty to transmit immediately, for the in
formation of the magistrate, a full detail of apy measures which they may have 
adopted on this subject; and also, on every occasion, when within the limits of 
their tbannahs, this ceremony of "suttee'' may take place, the same being lawf~lly· 
conducted, they will insert it in the monthl_y reports." · · · 

• (signed) J. C. C. Sutherland, assistant. 

Ordered, That the secretary write the following letter to the register of th~ 
nizamut adawlut. 

N• tg.-To the Register of the Nizamut Adawlut: 
Sir,-1 am directed to acknmdedge the receipt of a letter from you, dated the 

11th ultimo, enclosing a draft of the instructions proposed to be issued to the 
darogahs of police, for their guidance with respect to the performance of the awful 
ceremony of "suttee," and to desire that vou will acquaint the court that his 
Lordship in Council approves the draft, with the omission of one passacre, as noted in 
the margin of the enclosed. The Governor General in Council req~ests that the 
!?ersian .draft of the iustructi.ons may . be ~odified accordingly, and thereupon 
1ssued to the officers of the police for theu guidance. . · .. 

:2. The Persian draft received with your letter is returned enclosed. . 
Council Chamber, 17lh Aprilt813. I am, &c. (signed) G. Duu:destceO, 

chief secretary to government. 

Extract BtNOA.L Judicial Consultations, 4th October 1814-

N' 6.-(Criminal.)-Nizamut Adawlut to His Excellency General Sir George 
Nugent,· bart. K. B. Vice President in Council, Fort \Villiam. 

HonouraUe Sir,-WE have the honour to submit to your Excellency in Council 
the following papers. . 

N• 1.-Copy of a letter from the late maoistrate of Burdwan, dated the 28th 
October 1813, stating the case or a woman ~ho 1us burnt oa the funeral pile of 
l.cr dccca.sed hus~and, althou~l~ ~he l1ad a child only two yean and a half of age, 
•and notw1thsta~mg the prohJbltion of the police officers. 

~4J· E • 
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No 2.-Copy of a letter 1\·ritten in •answer to the mauistrate by order of the 
nizamut adawlut, on the gth December 1813. 0 

' 

N• 3.-Copy of a further letter from the late magistrate of Burdwan, dated the 
18th Decemb~r 1813, stating the construction given to th~ instructions to police 
darogabs, wb1cb were approved by the Governor General in Council on the 1 "th 
·April 1813, and issued by the nizamut adawlut on the 29th of that month lhth a 
copy of the chief secretary's letter, under date 5th December 1812, and a' circular 
letter· to the courts of circuit, from the register of the nizamut .ada~lut of which 
a copy is submitted, N• 4· · ' 

Para. 2. 1\lr. Bayley having reported that under the construction which the 
magistrate and his police officers had put upon the instructions circulated on the 
2~th April 1813, a~ meant to prevent t~e burni?g of women hav~ng infant children, 
\VIth '\he other forb1dden practices therem mentiOned, and that smce t1:Je circulation 
of those instructions, the official interference of the police officers, in the district 
of Burdwl!n, had prevented the sacrifice of fiv·e women, " four of whom were pro
hibited from burning, on the sole ground of their having infan"t children,", ad diner, 
~· the practical operatitln of this single head of the instructions of the court, havin°0' 

·been already attended with the preservation of the lives of four women in thi~ 
district, and not perceiving any general symptoms of jealousy, tumult, or opposition, 
to the interference of the police officers on these occasions, I confess ~hat I should 
feel deep regret if the court were to annul an order which has .already produced 
such beneficial effects, and which is so entirely consonant to those principles of 
humanity by which Jhe British government in India is administered;" we consi· 
dered it proper (on tbe 23d December last) to call upon the pundits of the court 
" for a full exposition of the Hindoo law, with respect to women having infant 
children,. burning themselves on the funeral piles of their deceased husbands, stating 
particularly whether the restriction against the performance of the ceremony, be 
confined to cases of women having an infant at the breast, or whether it extends to 

· other children ; and if so, to what age it is limited." 
. 3· From the answer of the pundits, of which we have now the honour to 
submit a translation, (No 5.). it appears that by the Hindoo law "a woman, having 
a child under three years of age, and whose nurture by another person cannot be 
provided for, is inhibited from becop1ing a suttee." . 
. ~~ Among other authorities cited by the pundits, in support of this exposi-

. tion of the Hindoo law, it appears to be fully established, by a text from Vrihaspati, 
importing that " a woman having a child who is not a bala," viz. has not attained 
his third year, can on no account abandon the nurture of her child, and become a 
suttee. 
; s: Another text from Vriltaspati is cited in· the digest of Hindoo law, 
translated by 1\Ir. H. Colebrooke, book IV, chap. 3, " on the duties of a faithful 
widow," text CXXVIII, .·and is as follows! ·" The mother of an infant child may 
not relinquish the care of her infant, to ascend the pile; nor may a w~man in her 
courses; nor one who latel,y brought forth a child, burn herself with her husband; 
a pregnant widow also must preserve the child." The commentator ( Jagannatlw) 
adds, on the authority of Roghuranisdona, "but if the infaut can be nurtured by 
any other person, in that case the mother is entitled to follow her deceased hus
band ;" and with respect to the prohibition after child-birth, it ois declared on the 
authority of a further text, " to last twenty nights, after bearing a son ; and a 
month, after bearing a daughter." . 

6. In the former bewasta of the pundits of the sudder dewanny adawlut, a 
translation of which was submitted to government on the 5th June t805, and which 
formed the basis of the instructions issued on the 29~h Ap~il1813, .it. is stated, 
" every woman of the four casts (brahmin, khetry, hues and soodur) is permitted 
to burn herself with the body of her husband, provided she has not infant children, 
nor is pregnant, nor in a state of uncleanness, nor under the age of puberty; in any 
of which cases, she is not allowed to burn herself with her husband's body. . Dut a 
"·oman "ho has infant children, and can procure another person to undertake the 
charge of brinoing them up, is permitted to bum herself. It is contrary to law, to 
cause any wo~an to burn herself !lgainst her "·ish, by administering drugs to stupify 
"or intoxicate her."· 

i· The substance of this bewasta (with the exception of this disqualification 
from uncleanness) was stated in the instructions to the police officers, appro\·ed by 
goYernment. on the 17th April 1813. But the cases in which they are expressly 

. directed " to pre\·ent the ceremony," are " only in the event of t~e femalewho is . ·~~ .. 
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goin'Y to be Lurnt, beinrr less than sixteen )'ears of age, or there being signs of her 
preg~ancy, or her decl~ng he~self_ in t~at situation, :or should the people be ~ra-
paring to burn her, after hanng mtox1cated her, mth?ut her assent, or agams_t 
her will." • · · 

8. In the chief secretary's letter of the 5th December !SHit (which was communi .. 
cated to the sereral magistrates for their information and guidance), after notieing it 
as "a fundamental principle of the British government, to allow thr; most complete 
toleration in rt'latters of religion, to all classes of its native subjects;" and the be
wasta of the pundits stating under what exemption a wo~~n is permitted by the 
Hindoo Jaw to burn herself with the body of her husband; tt Is remarked that" the 
practice generally speaking, being thas recognized and encouraged by the doctrines 
of the Hindoo religion, it appears· evident that the course which the British go
vernment slfould follow, according to the principles of religious· toleration already 
noticed, is to allow the practice in those cases in which it is counten~ced by their 
reli(Tion, and to prevent it in others in which it is by the same authority P.rohibi,~d.~ 

9. It appearing "to be in strict conformity with this rule, that a ijinrtoc;> woman,. 
having a child within three .·years of age, should not be a.Ho":ed to burn bersel~ 
with the body of her deceased husband, unless soqte persof! wl)l undertake to pro:-: 
yidc a suitable maintenance for the child, we beg leave. tQ :recommend tha~ tb~ 
magistrates"and police officers be furnished ·with precise instructions to thi~ eff~ct •.. , 

10. In pursuance of the same principle, ~nd as the most unexccptionabl~ D}ode 
of carryin~ into efiect the declared intentions of government, _we f\Jr~her beg l~a~~ 
to 5uggest that copies of the bewastas on the subject, delivered by the Hindoo law 
ofiicers of the sudder dewany adawlut, be transmitted to t~e several magistrates 
for their i!lformation and that of their police officers; with.directicms t~ be gt;~~ded, on 
all occasions, by the general principle declared i!1 the chtef secretary s letter of the 
1 7th April 181 3, viz. "to allow the practice in those cases in which i.t. is conn· 
tenanced by the Bindoo religion and law; and to prevent it in others in which· it is 
by the same authority prohibited." · ' : · · · · ·"' 
'· 11. The court of nizamut adawlut have indeed acted upon this principle in~ 
two cases referred to them, after consulting the Hindoo law officc:rs (as· stated in. 
the accompanying papers, N• 6. & 7.) the one Leing that• of a womari ·in 'the 
}Joornca 'district,· who, at her own request, wa,'l buried ali\·e with her deceased hus; 
band, a sUJjogec; the other, that of a brahmince widow in Bundlecund, . who' 
whhed to burn herself upon the sward of her husband, after he had been dead se~en~ 
teen years. The former practice was declared by the pundits to be legal; the latter, 
illegal, in the particular instances referred to; and the magistrates ''ere instructed 
accordingly. But in the present instance, the question referred by the late ma; 
gistrate of Burdwan, being immediately connected with the letter and meaning of 
the instructions approved by government on the 17th Aprilt813, we have COD-' 

sidered it proper to submit this report for the sentiments and orders of ·your 
Excellency in Council. .· : ! 

J:"'ort William, 'r e have, &c. (signed) J. H. Haring tim, · ·' 
14th September 1814. J. Tomhelte: · ~ · . 

(N• t.) ·, 
N• 7.-To 1\f. H. Turnbull, esq. Register to the Nizamut Adawlut;' · 

• Fort Will~am. . · · . ' 
, Sir,-An inhabitant of Khundghose, named Ochub Sing, by cast a caet, died 
~orne time ago, and his wife proposed to burn h"erself with his body. In con .. 
formity to the circular orders of the court,· the darogba immediately proceeded to 

. make the prescribed inquiry.· It appearing that the deceased bad .left three children 
by the wife who proposed to burn herself, and that the age of the youn11est was 
(mly two years and a half, the darogha prohibited the· woman, and her ~elations 
and fr!ends ·who were aEsembled, from performing the ceremony; and stationed 
tw~ l hndoo burkundozes to prevent its being-carried into effect. The woman was 
~w:·ous of burning herself with her husband, and there existed no other legal ob .. 
~ect1on to the ceremony than the tender age of her younrrest child. Notwithstand .. 
mg the prohibition of the darogha, and the direct and r~peated interference of the 
burkundozes, the woman, under the protectio'n of her friends and the assembled 
.c~owd, proceeded with her husband's body, and throwing herself on the funeral 
p1le wa~ b~ned "ith hit?. ~ft.er examining the persons ~who appeared to have 
.Lt::cn pnncipa.lly engaged m reslStiDO' the l.mrkundozes, and m performin11 the cere .. 
_:monies, I ha~c detained ten perso~1s oi1 security; and wi&h to receive the opinion 
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of. the court, whether, under .the circumstances above stated, it is my duty to com
mtt the persons who appear to have been the most active on the occasion to the 
court of. circuit, ?r whether I have sufficien.t authority to punish them 

1 

myself; 
I also WJsh to be mformed, for my future gmdance what specific aae of a child is 
cons~dered to be a legal objection to the mother bec~ming a suttee. b 

Zillah Burdwan, I have, &c. (signed) IV. B. Bayley, 
~Stll October 1 813. magistrate. 

(N• 2.) 

No 8.-To the Magistrate of zillah Bunlwan. 

Sir,-I am dir~cted by the nizamut adawlut .to ~cknowledge the receipt of a 
letter from you, dated the 28th October last, wtth Its enclosure, nnd to acquaint 
you in reply, that it was not intended, by the instructions circulated on the ~gth 
Aptil last,. to authorize any interference on the part of the c.laroghas, or other 
officers of police, to prevent the performance of the ceremony of suttee, on the 
ground of t~e woman ifltending to burn herself on the funeral pile of her deceased 

. husband, having infant children; and you are accordingly desired to issue the 
strict~st injunctions to your police .officers, prohibiting their interference on such 

. occasions. • 
Fort \Villiam, I am, &c. (signed) :Jf. H. Turnbull, 

gth December 1813. register. 

I , 
• 

(No 3·) 

N• g.-To M. H. Turnbull, esq. Register to the Nizamut Adawlut; 
Fort William. 

, : Sir;-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th 
instant, in reply to my reference of the 28th October, informing me that the in
structions of the court, circulated on the 29th of April last, were not intended to 
authorize any interference on the part of the darogahs, or other officers of police, to 
prevent the performance of the cremony of suttee, on the ground of the woman in· 
tending to bum herself on the funeral pile of her deceased husband having infant 
children; and directing me to issue • the strictest injunctions to my police officers, 
proltibiting their interference on such occasions. 

2. I am aware that the letter from Mr. Secretary Dowdeswell, of the 5th of 
December 1812, does not include the case above described amongst those where 
.the interposition of the police officers is authorized and enjoined. But it appears- by 
your letter of the 29th April 1 813, that the copy of the instructions in the Persian 
and Bengalee language, and translation of them in English prepared hy the court, 
had been submitted to government, at a period subsequently to Mr. Dowdeswell's 
letter ofthe 5th of December 1813, and have been approved by government, and 
directed to be circulated through the magistrates to all the police officers. 

3· In those instructions the burning of a woman, having a. child of tender years, is 
declared to be expressly forbidden in the " Shaster ;'' and the police officers are, 
under the sanction of go-vernment, strictly enjoined to use the utmost care and make 
every effort to prevent that among other forbidden practices. • ' • 

4· Under these circumstances, I trust that no blame can attach to me, or to my 
police officers, for having misconstrued this part of the instructions of the court. I 
have discharged the prisoners whom I had held to bail, in the case which I reported 
in my letter of the 28th of October; but I have taken the liberty of suspending the 
execution of the orders of the court, with regard to the- instructitns I am directed to 
issue to the police officers, until an answer can be received to this further reference. 
In so doing. I am satisfied the court will not attribute my conduct to disrespect, or 
to any other improper motive, and that they will pardon my making this second re
ference, when they take into consideration the circumstances I am going to state, 
and the important interests of humanity which are involved in the decision of the 
question~ . . · 

5· The purwannahs prepared by the court, and circulated to all the daroghas in 
every district in the country, ·will, I imagine, have been understood and acted upon, 
as requiring the interference of the police officers to prevent the burning of a woman ' 
having infant children. The public and official abrogation of this very material part 
()( the instructions of the court, will weaken the hands of· the police officers in 
carrying into effect the remaining part of ihe instructions, (which h?wever a~e of 
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comparativEly trifiinF! importa~ce in practice); an~ will perhaps give rise to opposi· 
tion, where none would othermse hue been expenenced. . · · · · 

6. In the course of the .Bengalee years 1218 and 1219, corresponding with 
1811·12 and t812-13, Lfind by official returns that not less than 11-l women have 
burnt themselves with the bodies of their husbands in this district; and there can 
be little doubt that many other cases hare occurred in this interval, which have not 
come to my knowledge. . 

7· Since the drculation in June 1813, of the instructions and orders prepared by 
the court, the official interference of the police officers in this d~trict have already 
pre\·ented the sacrifice of five women. Of this number, four were prohibited from 
burning, on the "sole ground of their haYing infant children; and the case which 
I reported to the court, in my letter of the 28th of October, is the only instance 
which has occurred of any opposition having been made to the authority of the 
police officers. , 

8. One of the fow;; women above-mentioned was the wife of a man of ~pulence 
and respectability in the town of Burdwan; and the rajah and most of the principal 
people were very urgent with me to sanction her becoming a•suttee; acting under 
the supposed intention of the court's instructions, I resisted the performance of this 
abominable sacrifice, merely on the ground of the woman having an infant child; 
and although bumbers of people were assembled; and the preparations for the sacci. 

· fice were all completed, I succeeded in preventing it without any hazard of popular 
tumult or dissatisfaction. The practical operation of this single head of the in
structions of the court, ha\ing been already attended mth the preservation of the 
lives of four women in this district, and not perceiving any general symptoms of 
jealousy, tumult or opposition to the interference of the police officers on those occa
::iions, I confess that I should feel deep regret if the court were_ to annul an order 
which has already pf9duced such beneficial effects, and which is so entirely consonant 
to those principles of humanity by which the British government in' India is 
administered. 

g. I therefore earnestly beseech the court to review their'instructions of the ::zgth 
April, and if possible to continue in force, with any modifications which may be 
deemed absolutely necessary, a measure which .I \'iew as of importance to humanity; 
not so much, in its immediate operation, as in. the effect "'·hich it will gradually 
produce in restraining and diminishing the frequency of this inhuman sacrifice. 

Zillah Burd wan, 18th Dec. 181 3· I have, &c. (signed)" /Y. B. Bfl!jleg, • 
· .ma~stnlte. 

(N• 4.) 
N• 10.-(Circular.)-To tl1e several Courts of Circuit. 

Gentlemen,--1 am directed by the court of nizamut adawlut to transmit to you 
the under-mentioned papers. 

1St Copy of a letter from the chief secretary to government, dated sth Decem
ber last, communicating the sentiments and orders of government, on a reference 
from the court, relative to the practice of Hiridoo women burning themselves on the 
funeral piles of their deceased husbands, to be transmitted to the several ma!!istrates 
in )"Our division, fdr their information and future guidance. ~ • 

2d. Copy of the instructions in the Persian and Bengalee• languages, with a trans. • And mntlottaone 
lation thf;,reof in English, prepared by the court, in. pursuance of the desire ex- for B:ueilly,Bcnarn • 
pressed in the concluding part .of the above letter, and since approved by govern- and Patna. 

ment, toLe also forwarded to the several magistrates, and by them circulated to 
the whole of the police officers under their authority. · 

?· In forwarding these papers to the different magistrates, you are requested 
to mform them, that the court relv on their observina the utmost attention and cir-

• • • • 0 

cumspect.wn, m carrymg the present orders of government into effect · and that 
tl!ey will exercise a vigilant control over the conduct of their police offic:rs, "ith a 
~·1ew to tnfor~e a stric~ and faithful performance on their part, of the delicate and 
Important duties corunutted to their trust. . 

fort William, :zgth April 1813. I have, &c. (signed) J.[. H. Turnhull, 
register. 

No 11.-Qucstion to the Pundits. 

It il~peare~ fr?m.y?ur former vyavustha, that a woman, having a c!Jild .of tender 
y<;ars, IS \d.o.l y"lnfJlLlttd fro:n L<."Coming a suttee. 
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· It has been deemed necessary to ascertain distinctly the. law· on this point. 
according to the .Shasters. . · · . 

·You are th.eref~re now requir~d. to deliver a further vyavustha, stating distinctly 
the law on thiS pomt; and spec1fymg also, . whether a wQman havincr a child un
w~ned, is alo_ne. forb}dden fro~ becoming a suttee, or whether a wo~an having a 
child weaned, IS hkew1se so forbidden. . . • . : 

In the event of its being forbidden that a woman havin; a child weaned should 
become a suttee, you are further to specify the partiCular ~ere to \thich a child must 
have arrived before its mother becomes a legal subject for a ~uttee. 

(N• s.) 

Answer of the Pundits. 

A child is' termed " bala," whose age is under that prescribed for the perform
ance ofthe (choorakurun) ceremony of shaving the head, perf<rratin<l'the ear· &c. 
' The third year is ljxed, according to all the authorities, as the period for the per
formance of the (choorakurun) above-mentioned ceremony. A woman then, whose 
childis under three years of age, and whose nurture cannot be provided for by 
another person, i~ inhibited from hecoming a suttee. 
· · The authorities in support of the above are as follows :-

. · 1st. The text of Veiddha Satripa, cited in the Praschit Bibek, Apraruk, and' 
Nirnee Siendhoo.-" A child, previous to attaining the age prescribed for the per· 
.formance of the ( choorakurun) is termed ' bala ;' preparatory to its being weaned, 
(or rather, before the age for the \lnnee prasu1r, i. e. giving drink to a child for the 
:tl.rst time, generally about six months of age, preparatory to weaning), 1 sheeshoo ~ 
and until the age of his investiture with the brahminical thread, he is considered a. 

·< koomar,' or youth.'' , 
· · 2d: The text cited in the Jotistutwa, Jotisara, and other books.-" The cere
mony of the choorakurlln is to be· performed in the third year, according to all the 
'authorities." · · . 
· 3d. A text of Vribaspati, cited in the Soodhee Tiltwa, and other books.--" A 
_'woman having a child who is not a ' bala,' (tha~ is, has not attained his third year), 
can on no account abandon the nurture of her ch1ld, and become a suttee." 
• 4th. A text cited in the Soodhee Tutwa.-" A woman having a child, whose 

sustenance can be provided by another person, is free to become a suttee." · 
· (signed) P. IVyncll, 2d assistant. 

(N• 6.) 
N• 12.-To M. H. Turnbull, esq. Register to the Nizamut Adawlut; 

· Fort William. · 

. . Sir,-:-A case having lately occurred in this district, in which a Hindoo woma~ 
was, at her own request, buried alive with her deceased husband, who was a sun· · 
joggee; I have to request the favour of your obtaining the opinion of the nizamu.t 
adawlut, upon the propriety of. bringing the persons concerned in her interment 
totrW. • 
. It appears from the accompanying copy of a sooruthal, which I forward for· the 
information of the court, that the sufferer on this occasion insisted on becoming a 
suttee, by being buried alive, according to tn~ custom of her sect. I take t'his oppor· 
tunity of requesting to be favoured with the opinion of the court, with respect to the 
propriety of any interference on the part of the police offic~rs, for the purpose of 
prc\·cnting persons from assisting in the performance of the ceremony of sumadh ; 
an instance of which also .occurred in this district a few weeks ago. 
. Zillah Purneah, . I, am, &c. (signed) D. Scott, . 
. Fottidarry Adawlut, 20th July J 8 J ~· acting magistrate. 

N• 13.-To the Acting 1\Iagistrate of zillah Purneah. 

. Sir,--:-·On receipt of your letter and its enclosui·e of the 20th July last, a reference 
was made to the Hindoo law officers of the court for their opinion, as to how far 
the practice of Hindoo women burying themselves with the bodies of their deceased 

.husbands, was in conformity to the Shasters. 
· 2.· It appearing from the answer of the pundits (copy of wbid1, together 'dth 
tran:,Jations in the Persian and English languages, is transmittt!d tnclosed for your 

• · information) . . 
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information) that the practice ia qu.es.tion •is authorized by the Shas~rs, I am ~ 
directed to communicate to you the op1mon of the court that no prosec?tlon should~· 
Le imtituted aWlst the persons who may have been concerned m the mterment of 
the woman in the instance referred to in your letter ; provided however, of course,·~ 
that those persons ar~ of"the 1:-!indoo per~u.a.sion, and not o~herwise. . . 

3· Before furnishmg you with any opm10n on the question submttted m the last ; 
paragraph of your letter rela:iv.e to the cere~ony of su~adb, the court anf.desirous 
of being informed more particularly of the circumstances of the cases therem stated~ 
to have occurred, together with the cast of the parties concerned; you are requested 
to report the same accordingly. 

Fort William,•2d Sept. 1813. 

• 

I am, &c. (signed) JJI. ~H.. Turnhu/4 
register • 

No 14.-Translation of a Bewasta of the Pundits of the Sudder Dew~ny Adawlut. r 

· On the demise of•persons at present designated as of the cast of jogef'J!, (these,' 
by some means or another, being the descendants of either the vahudaka or the~ 
paramahunsa orders of dhyan jogees, devoted to abstract contemplation), althou~h. 
such persons do not practice religious contemplation; yet under the Shasters, m. 
conformity with the custom of their family, the_ burial of these is enjoined from'~ 
the circumstince of burning having been forbidden, and interment directed in the~ 
cases of the ancestors V ahudaka and Paramabunsa, from whom they derive their' 
origin. Hence', the rule of burying these persons wives (who may be desirous of 
becomincr " suttees") with the bodies of their deceased husbands is proper. In' 
support ~f the above may be adduced the following authOlities t- . . . . 
· The text of a muni, cited in the '' Suiriti," Arthasara, Parasara l\Iadbaviya· 
Nirnuya Sindhee, and other books.-" For the solitary person devo~ed to abstract· 
contemplation, neither burying, nor mourning, nor the oblation of water, is· to be 
performed!' 

Also the text of a muni, cited in the same books.-In the cases of the four follow
ing sunyases, " Let them burn the kutichka; bury the vahudaka; let tbe bansa 
be cast in the water; let them bury the parahursa." · ' 
. Lastly, the text of the muni, " Whatever institutes of country, cast or family, have 
originally been established, are to be preserved,otherwise the ruin of the subject is· 
incurred " 

· (signed), J. C. C. Sutherland~ actiug deputy register~ . : 

(N• 7·) 
N• 15.-To 1\Ir. 1\1. H. Turnbull, esq. Register of the Nizamut Adawlut; · · 

· Fort William. , 
Sir,-I have the honour to submit a copy of my proceedings in the following· 

cases, for the instructions of the court of nizamut adawlut. . 
2d. By the. report of the police darogha, it appears, that· havina beard of the i~~ 

tention of the widow of Bepoo, brahmin, to pertorm the ceremony
0
o(suttee, he pro

ceeded to the spot, for the purpose of making the inquiry prescribed by the orders of 
goYernment, under date 5th December 1812. · · · · · · 

·3d. Finding tha' it was the intention of the woman to burn herself, 'not upon the 
body, but upon the sward of her husband, \\·ho had been dead seventeen 'jears, 
although, none of the disabilities existed which are specified in the instructions 1ssued 
to the thannahdars, under the orders above quoted, be entertained doubts as to the· 
lega\ity of the proceeding under such circumstances, and put a stop to it till orders 
could be received froti:t the magistrate. . 

.4th. Such a ca£e not appearing to be provided for in the instructions issued to the 
police daro.ghas; and. being full~ a war<: of the intention of government in no way ta 
tn~crfere w~t~ the pertormance ot such ntes as a~e sanctioned by the doctrines of the 
llmdoo religiOn, I referred the case to the pundit of the court to declare whether it 
is lawful or not, accordin~ to the Sbaster, for a Hindoo wom~n to bum without the 
Lody of her decea~ed hus~band. . . 

. 5th. X ot having b~cn ~ble to ?btain fro?l him a~y satisfactory exposition of tbe
llmdoo law ot~ the pomt m quesuon; and 1t appearmg from his answers that it is a 
cotlli~JOn practice "1th women, who ~rom ~arti7ular circu_mstances are precluded from 
burmng th~m:;~h:es. on .the funeral p1les ot thti~ husbands, to perform the .ceremony 
of 5~uttee w1th (:ltLu thm arms or any part of thttr clothes; I hare th~)Ught It my dllty 
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to_ report the case to the nizamut adawlut, and. to solicit the instructions of that 
court for the future guidance of the police darogbas, under similar circumstances. 

6th. I have directed the thannahdar to prevent the woman from burninrr herself. 
and to tak~ moochulk_:u from her relation~ not to assist he~ in the perfor~ance of 
that act, till the recetpt of a reply to this reference, when further orders will be 
passed on the case. . 

Foujdarry Adawlut, I have, &c. (signed) B. B. Gardiner, 
zillah Bundlecund, 15th October 1813. acting matiristrate. 

N• 16.-To the Acting Magistrate of zillah Bundlecuqd. 

·Sir,-] am directed by the niz~ut &;da~lut to acknowledg.e the receipt of a 
letter from you, dated the 15th ultimo, With Its enclosure; and m re{lly to transmit 
for your information the accompanying copy of a bewasta, delivered by the Hindoo 
law officers of this court, on the subject of your reference; from which, you will 
perceive ·dlat women of the brahmin cast, are not warranted' by the Shasteri, in 
burning themselves, uader the circumstances mentioned in your letter. ' 

2d. The court desire that you will call upon the pundit of your court for an 
explanation of his having, in his answer to the question proposed to him, referred 
to the custom of the country, upon•a point which is expressly provided for by the 
law, permitting women to burn themselves at a time subsequent to the fm1eral of 
their husbands, in some cases, and prohibiting it in others ; especially in the instance 
of a woman of the brahmin cast, to which the woman in question appears to belong. 

· You will transmit the pundit's explanation to the court; and you will continue to 
adopt proper meal)ures for preventing the woman from burning herself, until 
further orders. · 

Fort 'Villiam, 11th Nov. 1813. I am, &c. (signed) ltf. H. Turnbull, 
registe.r. 

No 17 .-Answer of the Pundits to the Question submitted by the 
· Magistrate of Bundlecund. 

· · The wife of a brahmin being positively prohibited (by the Shaster) from burning 
on any funeral pile (cheeta), other Wlan that of her husband, is not certainly per
mitted (by the Shaster), after a lapse of seventeen years from the period of her 
husband's death, to take any of his implements, clothes, arms, &c. and bum herself 
on another ( cheeta) pile. Authorities in support of the above :-

tst. The texts of Gotum, cited in the 1\Iitachsara, and by Debo Boodd'h, author of 
the commentary on the J ugyun Bulkiyu; as ·well as in other books, viz. "The wife of 
a brahmin must ascend no other pile than that of her husband." 

2d. The text of Oowunus, cited in the N ernue, Sendhory and other books, viz. 
" The wife of a brahmin must ascend no other pile than that d her husband ; bot 
to women of other casts, it is permitted to burn on piles (cheetas) other than those 
of their husbands." . (signed) P. TVynch, 2d assistant. 

• 
Ordered, That the secretary write the following letter . to the register of the 

nizamut adawlut. - · • 
\\-

N· 18.-To the Register of the Nizamut Adawlut. 

Sir,-1 am directed by the honourable the Vice President in Council, to acknow· 
ledge the receipt of a letter from the nizamut adawlut, dated t.he 14th. ultimo, ,Vith 
its enclosures. 

2. The inquiries made by the nizamut adawlut seem fully to establish the point, 
that women having children under a certain· age, are prohibited from burning 
themselves on the funeral -piles of their husbands. On the principle, therefore, 
stated in the gth pal'R::,crraph of the court's letter, (a principle on which their attention 
appears to be justly fixed, and which should in fact never be lost sight of,) His 
Excellency in Council is of opinion, that orders should- be issued to the several 
magistrates, directing them to prevent Hindoo women from burning themselves, in 
the case above noticed, in common with others already prohibited, in pursuance· of 
the doctrines of the Hindoo religion. As too much circumspection, however, can· 
not be obsened in matters of this nature, the Vice President in Council requests 
that tl1e court will cause a copy of the instructioos, which should be issued through 

.. • _ the 
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' CIC ma'ri.strates to tlJC p<"llice darogbas, on this subject,. to be prepared in their 
re"i:.tcr~ office in tile Enrrlish, Persian, and Sanscrit languages, and that they will 
{o~ward a copy of them tg government, for its information. . . ' . 

Cou11cil CbamLcr, 4th Oct. 1814. I am, &c. (signed) G. DuaJdert.Lv:ll, . 
chief secretary to governmcn~ 

Extract BENGAL Judicial Consultations, 21st March 1$15. . ._., , 

N• t6.-(Criminal.)-To the several Magistrates of the Zillah and City Court:;. 

Sir -IN adtiition to the instructions for your guidance and that of your police .:[ _Vide 
1 

• h H' d f hi h · d th h th ..!! Cnm. Coaa. officers, relatl\'C to t e m oo custom o suttee,_ w c were ISsue ron,g e @ 4th Oct.tat.a; , 
court of cireuit on the :zgth April 1813, I am d1rected by the court of mzamut 0 l N-to. 
adawlut to transmit to you the following papers. 

N• 1.-Copy of.a letter from the court of nizamut adawlut to his excillency the 
Vice President in Council, dated the 14th September 1814 • • 

N• 2.-Copy of a letter from the chief secretary to government, in answer to the 
above ; dated 4th October. ' . . . ' 

N" 3.-lmtructions to the police darogahs in the English, Persian • and Sanscrit , •
8
Addal(ft)engdata 

d ' c. ' 'th h d ' f H' E 11 · C "I ' .or eng ' an languages, prepare In con1orm1ty w1 t e estre o ts xce ency 10 ounct . . llindoostanne for 
. . . h p . t d E 1. h I . ·f h. · · . Patna; Benares and N .. 4, 5 & 6.-Sanscnt copies, wit eman an ng IS trans attons o t e three Bareilly. · 

bewastas of the pundits of the sudder dewanny adawlut, referred to in those t Add Ditto: 
instructions. • 

2. The court of nizamut adawlut desire that you will furnish each of the police 
darogahs in your jurisdiction with written instructions, under your official seal ·and 
signature, corresponding with N• 3, as well as with copies of the several bewastas, · 
and their respective translations in the native languages, included in N• 4, 5 & 6. 

3· You are further desired~ to observe with the most careful attention the prin
ciple adverted to in the gth paragraph ofthe court's letter N• 1, and in the 2d para• 
graph of the chief secretary's letter N• 2 ; as well as to require and enforce the most 
strict observance by your police officers. . . . 

4. Those officers having been directed, in the instructions issued on the 2gth April 
1813, to insert in their monthly reports every instance of a sutte~ takin~ pface 
within their respective thannahs; and the court of nizamut adawlut being desirous of 
ascertaining the actual number of women burnt on the funeral piles of their bus· 
. bands from year to year, you are desired to transmit through the cour~ of circuit an 
annual report, corresponding with the accompanying form N• 7, as early as prac .. 
ticable after the close of the present and each succeeding English 'year. . 

Fort William, 4th Jan. 1815. I am, &c. (signed) lJJ. H. Turnbull, register. 

(N• 3·) 
N• 17.-Draught of Instructions to be issued by the l\Iagistrate3 to the 

Police Darogahs. · · · 
• In addition to the instructions which have been issued to you by orders of govern~ 

ment, relative to the llindoo rite of suttee, or the practice of women burning them
selves on the funeral pile of their husbands, you are hereby furnished with copies 
and translations of three bewastas delivered by the pundits attached to the court of 
sudder dewanny ada.J,•lut, in answer to questions put to them at different times, with 
a view to ascertain the provisions of the Shaster or Hindoo law upon this subject. 

2. It being a fundamental principle of the British government to allow the most 
complete toleration in matters of religion, to all classes of its native subjects, whilst, 
at the same time, justice and humanity forbid that a practice attended with the 
destruction of human life, and often productive of calamitous consequences to the 
children of the deceased, should be promoted or permitted beyond the extent of the 
rules prescribed for it in the Bindoo law; you are hereby strictly enjoined to make 
known these rules, as stated in the accompanying bewastas of the pundits of the 
sudder dewanny adawlut, and the books of the Shaster therein cited, whenever a 
woman may Le desirous of performiug the suttee within your diviilbn; and after 
procccdi11g yoursdf to the spot, or sending a mohurrir or your jemadar with a Ilindoo 
burkundauze. a.) ditlctcd in your former instructions, are to allo.w or prevent the 

i 4 9· • F proposed 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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proposed suttee, according as it may appear to be conformable or not to the pro-
:vi.sions of the Shaster applicable to the circumstances of the case. , 

You will.particul~rly ?b~erve from the bewast.as now transmitted, that a Hindoo 
WOJDall hanng_ a chl}d w1tbm three years of age 1s not permitted by the Shaster to 
\>urn herself w1th the body of her deceased husband, unless some person will under
take to provide a ~uitable ~aintenance for the child; an~ whenever a persun may 

• undertake to do this, you will be c~reful to see tha~ a wntte~ engagement in dupli
cate on stamped paper, and accordmg to the following form, 1s entert!d into and dulv 
attested, leaving one copy in the possession of the child's nearest of kin, or othe"r1 

prqper person on the spot, and will transmit the other copy, with your report on 
the case, for the information of the magistrate. • 

··You will further observe from one of the accompanying bewastas, that the wife of 
- .. a brahmin is positively forbidden by the Shaster to burn herself, except on the funeral 

pile of her husband. · ... 
form of Engagement. / 

It being prohibited •by the Shaster, that the ceremony of suttee should be per
formed by a woman having an infant under three years of age, unless some person 
will undertake to provide suitable maintenance for such child; and ( • ) bein(l' 

.consequently pre\·ented tram burning herself with the body of her late husband~ · 
· wi~ th.e view of removing the, above Q?jectiori; ~ do hereby voh~ntarily engag~ t~ 

mamtam, educate and support the ch1ld or chddren of the said ( ·. ) in a 
manner suitable. to their -rank in life, and -my ability ; and to neglect none of th~ 
duties which are incumbent on a father towards his own children. 

In failur~. whereof, I furth11r. engage, to make. good suc;4 sum, as the rna O"I&trate 
~f the ~istrict, on a, con~ider~tion · 9f all .the <;il:curnstances of the case, shall judge 
~~ proper tQ direct. . . -. · 

. . · (signed) · J:l. H. Tu.rubu/1, register. 

(No 4.) 

N• 18.-Bewasta ofPwn~its ofSudder Dewanny Adawlut. 

Having duly cousidered the question proposed by the court, I. now answer it co 
· the best of roy knowledge. . . . · · 

Every woman of the; four casts (brahmin, khetry, hues and soodur) is permitted 
to burn herself with thq body of her husband, provided she has not infant children, 

· oor is pregnant, nor i11 a state ~f uncleanness, nor under the age of puberty ; in any 
nf which cases she is not allowed to burn herself with her husband's body. J 

But a woman who . has infant children, and· can procure ~mother person to 
undertake the charge of bringing them up, is permitted to burn. · 

It is contrary to law, as well as to the usage of the country, to cause any 
"·oman to burn herself against her· wish~ by administering drugs to stupify or 
intoxicate her. . . .., · · ~ 

'Vhen women burn. themselv.es, they perform the sunkulp, and perform other 
prescribed ceremonies previously to burning. This rests upoa the authority • of 
Ancruroo Beas and Burrusputtie, munnee. · ~ 

ti There are three million~ and a half of hairs upon the hu~an b?dy;. and ~"·e:y 
woman who burns herself with the body of her husband, 'nil reside w1tfi him lfl . 
heaven during a. like number. of years. . . 

'' In the same mapiie~ as a snake catcher drags a snake from h1s hole, so does 
a woman who l>ums herself draw her husband out of hell; and she afterwards 
resides with him in heaven." · , 

.The exceptions above cited, respecting women in a state of pregnancy, unclean
ucss and adolescence~ were communicated by Oorub and others to the mother qf 
Sugur .Ruju . 
. No wornao havin·a infant children, ·or being in a state of pregnancy or unclean

ness, or under the ~e of puberty, is permitted to burn with her husband; with the 
followintt exception, viz. that if a woman having infant children, who can provide 
for theitsup~t throucrh the means of another person, she is permitted to burn. 

' •• Q 

(signed) Ghunesham SurmonUi. 
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Be wasta of the Pundits of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut. . .. 
If anv "oman declares her intention of burning, but afterwards recedes from her 

(Jcclara~on, without ha\ing pronounced the sunkulp, and performe~ other ceremo
nies Ehe is not enjoined by the Sh~ter to undergo any purasch11, or penance ; 
neither is there any thing contained in the law prohibiting her relations from 
associating witb.her. . . . 

But if a woman, after pronounctW' the sunkulp and perfonmng other ceremomes, 
has not courage to proceed to the

0 

funeral. pile, she may rec?ver ~er purity by 
underaoio(J a se,yere penance~ and her relattons may then associate w1th her. 
Th~ authority for this is the following passage:-
" A woman, who is prevented Ly worldly attachments .from ascending the;; 

funeral pile, mu:st perform a severe penance before she can punfy herself from such 
an offence." 

(signed) J. TValker, head a!sistanl .. 
(N• 5.) 

N• tg .. -Answer of the Pundits to the-Question submitted by the · 
· . Magistrate of Bundlecund. . · . · · · 

Tlie wife of a brahmin being positively prohibited (by the S~aster). from_ bur~mg 
on any funeral pile (cheeta), other than that of her husband, JS. not certattJly pe,r.· 
mitted (by the Shaster), after a lapse of seventeen years fr~m the period of her 
husband's death, to take any of his implements, clothes, arms, &c. and burn h<;rself 
on another (cheeta) pile.· Authorities in support of the above~ ... 

tst. The text of Gotum, cited in the 1\tetachsara, by Debo Bood~h, .author of 
the commentary on the J agyun Bulklyu, as well as in other boob;· viz. " The wife 
!>fa brahmin must ascend no other pile than that of her husband.':. . 

2d. The text of Oowunus, cited in the N urnue Sendhory, and other books; viz. 
~' The wife of a brahmin must ascend no other pile than. that of her husband ; but , 
to women of other casts, it is permitted to burn on piles (cheetas)1 other thAn those 
{)f their husbands." . • 

(signed) 

(N• 6.) 

N• 20.-Answer of the Pundits. 

A child is termed "bala" whose ag~ is under that prescribed lot the performance 
.Qf the (choorakurun) ceremony of shaving the head, perforating the ear, &c. 

The third year is fixed, according to all the authorities, .as the period for tl!e 
'performance of the (choorakurun) above-mentioned ceremony. ·A woman then, 
-and whose child is under three years of age, and whose nurture by another person 
cannot be provided for, is inhibited from becoming a suttee. · 

The authorities in support of the above, are as follows :-
?st. The text of Virddha Satripa, cited in the Praschet Dibek, Arpa.reck and , 

~irnee Siendhoo.-" A child previous to attaining the age prescribed for the per
formance, of the choorakurun, is termed ' bala ;' preparatory to its bein~ weaned1 

(.lr before the age of the unnee U'ood), prasuir (tating), i.e. giving drink to a child 
for the first time (generally about six months of age), preparatory to weaning it, 
c sheeshoo ;' and tintir the age of his investiture with the brahminical thread, he is 
considered a koomar, or youth." . 

2d. The text cited in the J otistutwa, J otisara, and other books.-" The cer& 
mony of the choorakurun is to be performed in the third year, accordin~'~ to all the 
authorities.'' 

0 

3d. A text of Bihaspah, cited in the Soodhee Tutwa, and other book~.-" A woman 
having a child who is not a ' bala,' that is, who has not a~tained his third year, 
.can on no account abandon the nurture of her child and become a suttee. 01 

4th. A text cited in the Soodhee Tutp,·a..-'' A woman having a child l\'ho;e 
sustenance c.a.n be pro\'·ided by auother person is free to become a fQe."_ 

· (signed) P. TI'JJ1ich, assistant. 

74;).. F2 
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I 

(No 7.) 

N• 21.-Annual Report of the number of Hindoo women who have burnt 
themselfes on the funeral piles of their husbands~ in citv 
during the year . . • 

Name and Cast Date In what 

NAlUl:. Age. Cast. of her of Police . REMARKS. 
J.tu,band. Burning. J urisdictiou. 

• 

• 
-

• . 
N. B.-Any particylar circumstances in the report of the police officers, which 

!Day appear to deserve ~otice, should be inserted in .the column o~ remarks. •Any 
· mstances of women bemg prevented by the magistrate Ol' pohce officer:J from 
becoming suttees, in pursuance of the present or former instructions, sl10uld also be 
stated at the foot of this report, or on a separate paper. 

(signed) . j),f. H. Turnbull, register •.. · 

:. Ordered, That the acting secretary ~rite the following letter to the register of 
the nizamut adawlut, · · · 

N• 22.-To the Register of the Nizamut Adawlut . 

. Sir,~ I am directed by the honourable the Vice President in Council to acknow~ 
ledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th January last, with its enclosures . 

. 2. The tenor of the additional instructions, which the court hate circuhi.ted for 
the guidance of the magistrate and of their police 'officers, relative to the custom 
·of suttee, appears to the Vice President in Council to be proper, and entirely con7 
formable with the principles recognized in the 2d paragraph of a letter from the 
chief secretary to government to y0\1r address, under .date the 4th October t 8 J 4. , 

•3· The Vice .Presidept in Council desires that the court of nizamut · adawlut 
will regularly transmit to government, an abstract of the annual reports regarding_ 

, the number of women burnt on the funeral piles of their husbands, which the several 
magistrates have been directed to furnish· through the courts of circuit, for the 
information· of the nizamut adawlut. · 

Council Chamber, 21st March 1815. I am, &c. (signed) 1V. B. Bayley, 
acting secretary to government. 

Extract R.tPoRr from Mr. J. Shakespear on the state of the Police in the 
Lower Provinces, for the year 1 815. 

(Enclosed in Bengal Judicial Letter, 2gth November 1816.) 
Para. 38.-(Suttee.)-....'Vna exception to the districts of Midnapore, Danker .. 

gunge and Dacca, from whence returns have not yet been received, I remark that 
310 instances are reported of women having burnt themselves during the last year 
on the funeral piles of their deceased husbands. . · '· 

39· Six instances are likewise reported of the widows of joogees having been 
buried alive with their husbands in the district of Tipperah. . · · 
. 40. A more full report on this subject will, I understand, hereafter be submitted 

. to government by the court of nizamut adawlut;. and it will be sufficient to remark 
Bbnhnn • • 59. here. as a matter connected with the police, that the practice appears to be of most 
Wooghlcy • !~· common occurrence in the three districts named in the mar.2:in. 
N'uddca • - - ..... . 

Extract BENGAL Judicial Consultations, the 21st March 18J 7· 
N• 24--{Criwiual, L. P.)-Ordered, That the secretary write the following 

letter to the superintendent of police in the Lower Provinces. 

No Q.-.:..To the Superintendent of Police in the Lower Provinces. 
Sir,-Tar. right honourable the Governor General in Council has recently been 

infom1ed that, on the 31st December last, a Hindoo female was sacrificed on the 
funeral 
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{.;ncral pile of ber bu~band, at Arriadhee in tile 24 Pergunnahs, u~der.circ~mstances 
which, if they ba\·e Lcen correctly reported, would appear to .be m VJo~atJOn of the 
rules e~taLli.::hcd by go,·ernment, and of the usages of the Hmdoos w1tb regard to 
tbe ceremony of "sutt~e." · 

:l. Tile circumstances of the case are stated to be as follow!:-
3· The name of the female who was burnt was Degumburree. She was the 

•laurrhter of a writer in the marine paymaster's office, named Neemaie Chum 
Gh~sc. Her deceased husband's name \\·as Seeboo Cbunder Degumburree; is said 
to have been only 11 years and eight months old at the time of the ceremony. 

4 It was originally proposed by the relations, that the ceremony should be 
performed at or near Sulkea, in the suburbs of Calcutta; and Degumburree was 
carried to that place with the body of her deceased husband, on the 2itb De
cember. The performance of the ceremony was however prevented by 1\lr. Eliot, 
in consequence of the tender age of the woman. A similar attempt was subse
quently made to perform the ceremony at Chitpore, which was also prevented by 
1\Ir. Eliot. The p<Crties having then withdrawn into the jurisdiction of the thannah 
of Arriadhee in the 24 Pergunnahs, Mr. Eliot informed \,he magistrate of the 
.24 Pergunnahs of the circumstances of the case, and Mr. Sage is understood to . 
ha\·e issued orders prohibiting the ceremony. · · · 

5· The female was, however, burnt on the funeral pile of· her husband between. 
nine and ten o'clock of the night of the 31st December, "'ithin the jurisdiction of the 
darogah of Arriadhee. 

6. The Governor General in Council being of opinion, that the foregoing cir
cumstances demand inquiry, and that the investigation can be most com·eniently. 
cond~cted by you, I am directed to desire that you will carefblly ascertain the real. 
facts and circumstances of the case, and submit a. report of the result of your 
inquiries for the information of government. · ·· . . 

Council Chamber, 21st March 1817. I am, &c. (signed) TV. 1). Ba!Jlt!J, 
sec' to gov•. · 

Extract BENGAL Judicial Consultations, 25th April1817. 

No J 4.-{Criminal, L P.)-Acting Superintendent of Police in the Lower Province!, 
to W.ll. llayley, esq. Secretary to Government in the Judicial Department. 

Sir,- I UAV£ the honour to acknowledge the receipt of yourletter, dated th~ 2ut 
ultimo, communicating to me the orders of his excellency the Governor General in 
Council, that 1 will carefully investigate and ascertain the facts and circumstances of 
a case of !SUttee which th.e government were· inforn1ed had taken place at the tban
nah of Arriadhee, in the jurisdiction of the 24 Pergunnahs, and that 1 will submit 
a report of the result of my inquiries for the information of His Excellency in 
Council. 

2. In pursuance of those orders I deemed it necessary, in the firs~ instanc«:, to 
apply to the magistrate of the 24 Pergunnahs to be furnished with the originals, or 
authenticated copies of any orders issued by that gentleman, or of any report or 
applications received by him relative to the case of suttee above noticed. · 

3· I likewise applied to the magistrate of the suburbs of Calcutta. to ·be furnished 
"·ith a copy of any correspondence which might have passed between himself and 
Ur. Sage, connected with the case under investigation. . 

4 l•beg leave to submit, for the'information of His Excellency ~n Council, copies 
?f th~se letters and of the answers received to them, (Enclosure A, N• 1. to 1· . 
mclus1ve.) • . . 

5· I have likewise the honour to submit (Enclosure B.) translation oftLe Persian 
report, or orders referred to by the magistrate of the 24 Pergunnahs, in lettena 
d~ted the 24th and 25th ultimo; together with translations of the depositions of the 
witnesses examined, and other Persian papers connected with the case. 

6. From the several reports and documents above referred to, it appears that 
up~n receipt of Mr. Eliot'~ letter (Enclosure A, N• 7.) and of the re;x>rt of the 
police daroga.h of Arriadhee (Enclosure B, N• 1.) the magistrate of the 24 
Pcrgunnahs issued an order to the darogah (Translation, N• 2.) enjoini~g him to 
l)re,·ent the suttee, and to forward tLe parties immediately to Lis cutcberry 
~nder. such IJrccautions as should preclude the possibility of theit executin(J' thei; 
mtcnuon. · e 

. 7· The receipt of that p€nranneh was acknowledged, and the measures adopted 
m conscquenee were reported by the darogah in an arzee. (framlation, N• 3.) • 

7 49· ., 3 • s. It 

·. 
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. 8. It !lppears, however, that. while the party were proceeding to the cutcherry of 

the mag~strate! they were met at t?e thannah of Chitpore by a chuppral!sie of the 
court, con\·eymg a letter (TranslatiOn, N• 4.) from the naib nazir to the darorrah of 
Arriadhee, directing him by order of the magistrate, to detain the parties ~t the 
thannah ; but not to allow the suttee to take place until further orders. 

9· The party therefore returned from Chitpore to the tbannah of Arriadbee, and 
•on the s~me nig~t (Jist _December) a perwanneh (Translation, No 5.) was issued by 
the magtstrale, mstructmg the darogah to allow the suttee to be performed if the 
age of the female should exceed 1 2 years. 

l?· The suttee accordingly took. place on the night of the 31st December, on 
rece1pt of the perwanneh above noticed. • 

.I~· .The grounds upon "·hich the magistrate of the 24 Pergunnahs, after having 
proh1b1ted the suttee on account of the youth of the female, subsequtmtly gave his 
sanction to the performance of the sacrifice, are stated in the letters from that 
gentleman. (Enclosure A, No• .2 & 4). · · · 

._ 12. FrCJID the depositions of the witnesses examined, it app'bars that the a(rc of 
the girl was 1:2 or 13 Y.ears, though. one of the witnesses supposed her to have been 

. only 11 or 12 years of age. . But,. as by the order of the magistrate, the darogah 
was directed not to prevent the ceremony if the age of the suttee exceeded 12 
years, it appeared unnecessary to take further evidence upon this head .. 
· 13. I have forborne to take the evidence of the father of the girl, named 
Neemaie Churn Ghose, as he would thereby have been reduced to the alternative 
of confessing himself accessary to an act which has been declared illegal, or of 
beingguilty of perjury. , · , 

14. All the circum!tances of this case, which I have been able to ascertain~ are 
now ,submitted for the consideration of government: But, as beibg connected with· 
the subject of this letter, it may be proper here to notice, that, on receiving charge 
of the office of magistrate of th~ 24 Pergunnahs, I found that an order had 'been 
is~ued by the magistrate in'January last to the several police daroguhs of the dis
trict, '(Trauslation1 No 17 .) directing those officers on any occurrence of a suttee 

·first to report the circumstances, and to prevent the ceremony, until lh e receipt of 
the orders of the magistrate. 

15. As this order is at variance with the rules prescribe~ by government for th~ 
conduct of the police officers O£! suclt occasions, and appears to be otherwise liable to 
objection, I addressed a letter to the magistrate; that gentleman's reply to which is 
submitted. · · 

· t6~ If the order in question were, on all occasions of suttee, strictly enforced by 
the police officers, ·it must frequently preclude the performance of that ceremony 
(whether under circumstances lawful, or otherwise) by the length of time which must 
necessarily elapse before the prescribed report can be made, and the order of the 
magistrate obtained thereon, especially· if the scene of the occurrence is distant from 
the station. This might be deemed a salutary and desirable consequence;· but I 
see no reason to belie,·e that such has been the effect of the order; for it commonly 
appears, from the reports of the darogahs, that the sacrifice has been performed 
by the parties llithout awaiting the sa!JCtion of the magistrate; nor am I aware 
that they are punishable for the violation of an or<ier which is ,in itself illegal. 
I apprebenCt, however, that the authority which the order referred.to conveys to the 
police daro(Tahs, to interfere' on such occasions, is liable to much abuse, as it ob
viously lea;es it in the power of a police daroga.h, by delaying to make the pre
scribed report to.the magi:~trate, or by withdrawing his interference, to permit or 
allow the performance of the ceremony. ' 

lj. I have, therefore, deemed it my duty to direct the police darogahs of this 
jurisdiction, hereafter to conform strictly to the rules with which they were fur
nished for their guidance on such occasions by order of government. · 
· ·I beg leave to subujit herewith the original Persian papers, of which translations 
are contained in the Enclosure (D.) 

· I have, &c. (signed) TP: Blunt, 
act' sup' of police in the Lower Provinces. 

Calcutta, Office of Superintendent of Police, 
Lo" h Provinces, 18th .April 181 7. 

Th 1\". Blunt, esq. Superintendent of Police, Calcutta. 
Sir,-In compliance with u,e request contained in ~·our's of this date, I have the 

t·k~t.:r:: t::> forward tbe orlhiuul pcpe:s connected \\ it!.L tLc suttee, \1 hlch took plac~ 
on t!:.~ 3Ht Dc:cdu~~r !.l~t. · 

• · ·on 
• 
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On that uate, after ba\ing made the necessary inquiries, I authorized the suttee 
tn take place. . . . · 

The bewatta was presented to me late 10 the evenmg, 1rheo I was lD Calcutta. 
• I have, &c. (signed) J, W. Sage, 

Zillah 24 Pergunnabs~ :\larch 24th 181 7· magistrate. 

To J. ,r. Sage, esq. !\Iagistrate 24 Pergunnahs. · 

Sir -I hare the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's 
date,' respecting the suttee which took place at Arriadhee on the night of the 
31st December.. , . . 
· I have to request the favour of you to inform me, what were the nature of the 
jnquiries made by you, noticed in the 2d paragraph of that letter,· and ·of whom. 
those inquiries were made. 

Office of Superintendent of Police, 
Calcutta, 25th•March 1817. 

I have, &c. (signed) W. Blunt, 
S~P. LP. 

' . 
To W. B. Blunt, esq. Superintendent of Police in the Lower Provinces, Calcutta.· 

Sir,-After issuing the perwanneh to the qarogah of Arriadhee on. the soth 
December last, prohibiting him allowing of the suttee taking place, I referred him 
to the chief secretary to government's letter of the 5th December 1812, to ascer. 
tain fully .whether th~ ~·oman in quest_ion was of that ~ast that ~llowed her to b.u~ 
herselt~ w1th the exceptwns alluded_ to m the above noticed letter. · : · . · 

I found that she was comprehended in the sooder cast, and· that from her age, 
her not being in a state of pregnancy, no one having intoxicated her, an.d ·the . 
answer my pundit gave me was that she was of full age, I was not of opinion that 
she came under the restriction alluded to in the Shaster. · · 

Still I wished to prevent, as much as lay in my power, the ceremony taking place, 
·and did not authorize the woman to burn till late in the evening of the 3tst. · · . · 

On that evening, a vakeel of the sudder dewanny came to me at the house I was 
to dine at in Calcutta, and delivered to me the copy of the bewasta, annexed to the 
darogah's reports. . 

Two days had elapsed since the darogah's. first report arrived; and it being 
reported to me by several that the woman had refused food, and was in sucb a . 
$tate that she was not .expected to live, I sent to my sheristadar, desiring him to 
write to the darogah to admit of the woman burning herself. . 

Zillah 24 Pergunnahs, ~5th March 1817. I have, &c. "' (signed) J. TY. Sage, . . 
· judge. · 

To J. Elio't, esq. Magistrate of the suburbs nnd of the city of Calcutta. 

Sit·,-Having been directed by government to investigate the circumstances of 
the case of suttee, which took place at Arriadhee, on the night of the 18th, I shall 
be ol)liged to you for any information you may have it in your power to afford me 
on the subject; and likewise request the favour of you to furnish me with a copy of 
any correspondence which may have passed between yourself and 1\!r. Sage, the 
n1agistrate of the ~4 Pergunnahs, on that occasion. · 

I have, &c. (signed) IV. Blunt, S. P. L. P. 
24 Pergunnahs, Oftice of Superintendent of Police, 

• Calcutta, 26th 1\larch 18 t 7· 

To ,V. Blunt, esq. Superintendent of Police, Lower Provinces. . .. 
Sir,-I am this instant favoured with your letter of the 26th instant, requestin(l' 

me to furnish you with such information regarding the suttee, which. took place at 
Arriadhce, as may be in my power to afiord yo.u; and also, to furnish you witlJ 
copy of any correspondence that may have passed Letween l\fr. Saoe the magi~>trate 
9f the 24 Pt:rgunnabs, and myself on that occasion. · 

0 

I happened on the first notice of this suttee to be over on the Sulkea ~iuc of 
the ri\cr, \\hen a thaunah mohurrir, with some relations of the family, came to ruA, · 
o.s ~ was passin~ through 1\!r. Smith's dock-yard, to obtain my assent to the suttu.:'s 
~klllg place •. ~ l.tn, a~ usual on all such occasions, 1 inquired the age of the purty. 
1 h? mollurnr at.:q uJ.u:ted . me a!Jout 13 to 14. but the peculiar . manner in 
"l11ch he spuke, unJ b~:> agitated state at the moment, convinced me that he l1atl 

·nut statt:d tLc f~ct. I thcrdvre ~poke iu a harsh manner to him, and a:.lcd JJiJU 
i -t~l· F 4 • wlJat 
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what he meant by trifling ·with me od · such an. occasion, and bid him speak the 
truth ; when be confessed t~at she; was. a mmor, and . under age of 1 2 or 13 
years. I therefore warned him, at tns penl, to u.llow such suttee taking place, and 
went away. , . , • 

I had p~vate applications made to me in the ~ight from natives,· particularly 
from Toykishen Smg, for my assent to the burnmg, which I refused ; and also 
Ramdololl, a man of i~mense ~·:aith, came to intercede with me to give my 
consent to the suttee, wh1ch I positively refused, and turned the parties that came 
with him out of my bouse, expressing my astonishment to Rarndololl that he 
could think of interceding for an act to be committed in violation of the Shaster. 

Finding I would on no account sanction the burning, they atte:mpted to carry 
the body and child into the town from Chitpore, where, I since learned from the 

• moburrir Radanaut, they had first carried the bodv ; though I ima~ined from the 
circumstance of the moburrir coming to me on the · Sulkea side, that the body was 
on that side of the river. ·I communicated the intention of carryin(l' the body into 
the town to 1\Ir. Blaquiere, who instantly adopted prompt me~sures for the 
prevention of the parties entering the town. 

Being thus frustrated in their designs, they then carried the body back again to 
Chitpore; and I insta1_1tly sent off a verbal notice to the darogah to put him on 
his guard, and rlesired him to makt: strict inquiries of the real age of the girl ; and, 
if under age, on no account to permit the suttee. Tbe darogah, in obedience to 
this verbal order, adopted the measures directed by me ; and the parties, being thus 
frustrated in their endeavours at Chitpore, removed the body and child to the 
Arriadhee thannab, out of my jurisdiction. 
. On learning this, •1 deemed it incumbent on me to dispatch a burkundauze to 
the Arriadhee darogab , to put him on his guard, and to caution him of the impro
priety of sanctioning such a suttee. I, at the same time. addressed the enclosed 
note, N• 1, to l\Ir. Sage, who acknowledged the receipt of it, and thanked me for · 
the information communicated to him; and,. as far as I recollect, said he would 
adopt measures for the prevention of the suttee. The note in reply I have mislaid • 

. The final report of the Chitpore darogah I enclose for your information. 

• 

Suburbs of Calcutta, 26th 1\Iarch 1817. I have, &c. (signed) John Eliot, 
magistrate. 

To J. \V, Sage, esq . 
l\ly dear Sir,-I think it proper to inform you that an application has been 

made to pass a minor child for a suttee, and as they have not been able to effect 
their purpose in the town or suburbs, they have carried the parties into the 24 Per
gunnahs, to burn in the Arriadbee division. I have warned the darogah of this 
step, and as applications uill be made to you for your sanction, I trust you will see 
the impropriety of giving your assent to so unwarrantable a measure, as the girl is 
aaid to be only 1 :,z years of age. · . 

I write this in haste, as I have my people watching their proceedings. 
Your's sincerely, (signed) John Eliot, magistrate. 

To J. \V. Sage, esq • .Magistrate of the 24 Pergunnahs. 

Sir,-It appears by a perwanneh, issued by you to the poiice darogah.s of this 
district, a . copy of which I have the honour to enclose for your informatiOn, that 
those police officers are ordered to prevent on all occasions the performance of the 
ceremony of suttee, within their respective jurisdictions, until a report shall have been 
made to you, and your orders shall have been passed on the subject. 

As the rules established by government for the guidanc.e of the _local mag!s~rates, 
and for the conduct of the police officers on such occasiOns, stnctly prohibit the 
interference of the police except under any of the circumstances which are dis
tinctly specified, and under which• the performance of the act of suttee is prohibited 
~y th~ Hi_ndoo law; and it is further declared in these ru}es, " That it is not the 
mtentlon of government to check or forbid any act authonzed by the tenets of the 
reli2:ion of the inhabitants of their dominions, or even to require that any express 
leave or permission be required previously to the performance of the act of suttee;" 
-I have to request the favour of you to state upon what grounds or subsefJuent 
orders you may have issued the perwanneh in question to your police darogahs, 
which appears so much at nriance with the printed orders of government. 

· I have, &c. (signed) IV. Blunt, S. P. L. P. 
Otlice Sllp' P~.~lice, Lower Province5, 29th ~larch 1 S 1 i. • 

• 
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To W. Dlunt, esq. Superintendent ~f Police, Calcntta. 
• t 

Sir-I ha\·e to aclmo\\'ledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th instant, with 
copy ~f the pcrwanneh w~ich accompanied it. . , . 

2. In the letter from the register to the nizamut adawlut, eea.ring date the 29th 
Aprilt813, which accompanied the sentiments and orders of government relative to 
suttees the ma(l'istrates are directed to observe the utmost circumspection in carrying 
the orders of go\·ernment into effect, and to exercise a 'lligilant contrDl over the 
<:onduct of the police officers, with a view to enforce a strict and faithful performance, 
on their part, of the delicate and important duties committed to their trusL · . 

3· My sole motive for issuing the perwanneh in question was to prevent the 
police officers from making the power vested in them a source of oppression and 
emolument, by•undue exactions, either for their acquiescence or forbearance to . 
interfere in all applications that might be made to them in cases of suttee. · · 

Zillah 24 Pergunnahs, 3 t st 1\farch 181;. I have, &c. (signed) J. TY. Sage, . 
• •• d 

' ~~ 

(N' 16 to 18.) • 
• t 

N • 1.-Translation of an Arzee from N ubkissen ~lozmooda, Darogah of · 
• tbannah Arriadhee; dated the 29th December. · · · 

On the 29th December 1~16, corresponding with the 16th Poose 1223, Neemaie 
Churn Ghose, inhabitant of Arkoolee, arrived at the thannah, at two ghurries of the 
night, with a corpse, and with his daughter Musmouth Degumburree, the widow of 
the deceased; and in presence of Goluck Doss and Muddoo.Soodun· Dooleah; 
Goluck Pater aud others, represented that Sibchurn Dutt, inhabitant of Simlab, 
pergunnah of Calcutta:, had died of a fever on the 14th Poose, aud that his widow 
above-named, of her own free will and accord, was desirous of burning herself with 
the body of her deceased husband. It being forbidden that the ceremony of suttee 
should be performed without giving notice to the police, therefore they had reporte<l 
the circumstance at the police-office at Calcutta. That a person had been sent 
from thence. to the house of the deceased to make inquiry, who made a report to 
the gentlemen of the police, by whom it was ordered that the body should not b~ 
burned within the city, but should be removed beyoQd the limits of Calcutta. There-
fore we are now come here ; let it be ordered that the suttee be performed. . 

Sir,-Having according to custom questioned the woman; she said her age was• 
18 or 19 years; that the act she was about to perform was voluntary;· that m this 
determination she bad not been influenced by the persuasion.of any person, nor had 
any means been used to induce her consent; and that she was neither pregnant, 
nor had any children. She also stated, that she had lived about four years with· her: 
husband. After which, inquiry was made from the persons above-mentioned, who' 
said her age was 14 or 15 years; and that for two days, from grief at the death or 
her husband, and anxiety to perform the suttee, she had abstained from all 
nourishment. · 

Sh-,- Since the gentlemen of the police would not permit the suttee to be per• 
forrn~d in Calcutta, but. ordered t~at it be performed beyond the limits of the city; 
and smce they have arnved at th1s thannah for the purpose, without your orders, 
r cannot allow the s~ttee to take place; and having placed the woman in safety, 
I have reported the Circumstance for your orders. · · 

Ordered; That a perwanneh be written to the darogah to prevent the suttee, and 
to send the woman with her father and the other persons who accompanied her im· 
mediately to the magistrate, and to take special care that the suttee be not performed • 

. . 
N• :oz.-Translation of a Perwanneh issued by the Magistrate to the Darogah of • 

Arriadhee ; dated the 30th December. 

Your arzee, reporting the intention of Musnauth Degumberee, the widow of 
Seeb.ch~nder Dutt, to burn herself with th.e body of her deceased husband witJ:in. 
the lumts of_ your thannah! and of your havmg pr~vented the suttee until the receipt 
of order.s, wtth other particulars, have been rece1ved; and, as from your report it 
appears, that the female is under age (kum seen), therefore you are directed im
mediately, upon receipt of this perwanneh, by all meaos to prevent the performance 
vf the suttee, and to send the parties to the mal'l'i.strate without delay; takina such 
pre~a~tions that they shall not ~e enabled to perfonn the suttee; and c;r IJJf 
JemtUon from thise orders, you will be responsible. 
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N• 3.-Translation of the seco~d Anee from the Darogah of Arriadhee; 
dated the 31st December. 

~ ~onformity to t?e orders .contained in the perwa.nnch of yesterday's date, 
. requmn(J m? to sen~IP the parties w~o were about to perform the ceremony of the 
suUee, I tbJS mormng forwarded l\11smouth Degumburee, with her father N eemaie 
Churn Gbose,. and nine persons, und.ercharge of Gour Roy, Domun Khan, and other 
burkundauzes; but when two ghurnes of the day remained, the burkundauzes with 
the suttee and persons above-named returned to the thannah, and represented that • 
they had proceeded with the parties to the thannah of Bankbazar, in the city of 
Calcutta; where they were detained by the thannahdar, who refQ.Sed to allow them 
to pass through the city, saying, it was not the ?rders of the city magistrates. They 
therefore sent a burkundauze to report the Circumstance to the rnarristrate (l\Ir. 
Sage), remaining, in the meantime, at the tbannah of Bankbaza.r; but while there 
a chupprassie of the court, named N urza H ussun Beg, arrived, and infonned u~ 
that the magistrate bad ordered 1\Ieer Morad Ally, the naib• nazir of the court, to 
write to the darogal] of .~rriadhee not to send in the woman; but, until the receipt 
of further orders, to detain her carefully at the thannah ; which letter from the naio 
nazir was in his Mirza Hussun Beg's charge, and. that the parties were therefore to 
return to the thannah; accordinwy lfe have returned. • 

Sir,-The chuprassie above·mentioned has delivered to me the letter, from which 
I learn, as above stated, I have don.e as directed, and await your orders. 

I 

N• 4;;..... Translation of the Letter written, by N aib N azir to the Darogah1 dated 
· the 31St December; (found on examining the records and papers atthe thannah.) 

The magistrate having this day, in court, directed me to write to the darogah of 
Aniadhee, that until the receipt of further orders Mismouth Degumburree should 
not be sent in, as was directed by a perwanneh · of yesterday; therefore you are · 
hereby desired not to send in the aforesaid person, but keep her in safety, and not 
to allow her to burn until further orders. In this you will not fail. 

N• 5.-Translationofthe second Perwanneh from the Magistrate to the D11rogah of 
· · Arriadhee~ dated the 31st December. 

• Your arxee of the 29th December, reporting the, intention of !Iusmouth De
gumburree, the widow of Seebhoochundu Dutt, to burn herself within the. limits 
of your tbannab, and of your having prevented the ceremony tmtil the receipt of 
orders, with other parl.i!=ulars, having beeri received, orders were in consequence 
issued to you to prevent the suttee, and to send the woman and the parties con
cerned to the magistrate. It appears, however, on referring to that arzee, that the 
age of the female is 14 or 15. Besides this, there is no cause of impediment to 
the performance of the suttee. You are therefore directed to investigate and ascer
tain with accuracy, whether the age of the female exceeds 12 years or not; and in 
the event of her age being more than 12 years, and there not existing any cause for 
preventing the suttee, you are immediately to allow the su~tee to be performed, and 
are not to prevent it. · 

• 
N• 6.-Translation of a Report from the Darogah of Chitpore (Bankbazar) to 

Mr. Eliot, the Magistrate of the suburbs of Calcutta; dated the 29th December . 
• 

On the 27th December, Danish, jemadar of the phauree of J elleaparrah, re-
ported at the thannab that Seebhoochundu Dutt, inhabitant of Calcutta, had died, 
and that his widow, named Degumburree, aged 14 years, had been brought to the 
ghaut at Chitpore to perform the ceremony of suttee. On receipt of this intelli
gence I went to the spot, and on observing the female her age appeared to me to 
be 12 or 13 years, and as according to the Sbaster and the Regulations the suttee was 
prohibited, I would not allow it to take place at the ghaut of Chitpore. On this 
Neemaie Ghose, father of the female, with the persons with her, said that they 
would take her home; and they went away: but about two o'clock in the morning, 
Goluck, burL:undauze of the abo~·e-mentioned phauree, reported at the thannah 
that the people with the suttee, having changed tbe road, had proceeded with the 
dead body to\l·ards K~sipoor. On hearing this I 1\ent in search of them with 
some burkundauzes, and found the people with the suttee at the gbaut of Sur· 
mongolah, sitting concealed under a shed; from \\)1ence I brought them, and kept 
them dwiug the night in custody. Since, on account of the you•h of the female, 

• the . . 
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the performance of the suttee is contrary ~o .the Shaster and the ~egulations, there
fore I would not allow it to take place Wlthm the thannah of Cb1tpore ; and, OB the 
mornin" of the 28th December, they removed beyond the limits of the thannah, 
and pr~ccedcd toward~ Calcutta, whence they soon aft~r returned. In order to 
observe their proceedmgs I sent two or three persons with them, who, about two 
hours of the night remaining, re~med, and said that they had gone to th.e tbannah 
of Arriadhee, the darogah of which place had made a report to the magtstrate. ' 

No 7.:-Translation of the Depositions of the several following Persons.. · · 

Meer Syed All~e, daroO'ah of thanna.h Chitpore, (Bankbazar) ·being sworn, de.: 
poses,-that on. the 15th Poose 1223, Danish, jemadar of the ph~uree of Jellea
parrah, reported to the witness, ~hat a ~uttee of the age of 14 years, w1th a ~orpse, had 
arrived from Calcutta. The witness Immediately proceeded, accomparued by the 
mohurrir and burkundauzes of the thannah, to the place where the suttee bad ar. 
rived. The witness saw the female, and she appeared to be extremely yoWlg, or 
about J 2 or J 3 years of age. He therefore told the people who were with her that, 
according to the Shaster and the Regulations, the woman was not fit to perform the 
suttee; for what purpose had they brought her? .And witnesses sent some burkun
dauzes with a verbal report to the magistrate (Mr. Eliot), who replied~ that if, from 
the investigation of the police officers, the suttee should be contrary to the Regul~ 
tions, in such case a report was superfluous. \Vitness therefore understood that he 
was not to allow the suttee to take place, and appointed persons to watch the parties 
during the night, and in the morning they went away. • . . . , 

N• 8.-Radanauth Roy, mohurrir of thannah Chitpore, being sworn,, deposes 
as above. Witness believes the age of the female to have been u or 13 years, the 
people who were with her said her age lVas 14 years; but. as witness and the police 
officers of the thannah doubted whether she was so much, they. assembled. tho 
inhabitants of the neighbourhood, and in their presence, on investigation, the age 
of the suttee was considered to !Je 1 :l or 1 3 years. · 

N• g.-Mahomed Danish,jemadar of the phauree of Jelleaparrah, 'berng sworn, 
deposes,-that he informed the darogah· of Chitpore, on the arrival of the suttee~ 
\Vitness inquired the age of the suttee, and her father said she \\·as 14 yearS\ 
The witness therefore left two hurkundauzes to prevent the suttee, and went to 
inform the darogah of Cbitpore, who, with the mohurrir and tbannah burkundauzes, 
immediately repaired to the spot, and, on seeing the female~ said they thought her 
age did not exceed 1 2 or 13 years, and therefore, deeming the performance-· 
of the suttee to be contrary to orders, they prevented its taking place, and informed 
the magistrate. 

N• to.-Bygenauth Tewony,jemad::u- of the thannah of Bankbazar, being sworn' 
deposes,-that having intelligence that the people with the suttee were coming 
from Arriadhee, went to inform Mr. Blaquier, who ordered witness not to allow 
them to enter Calcutta, but to cause them to proceed by another road out of the 
limits of the city. 'Vitness, on his return to the thannah, found the suttee and 
persons assembled 'at the bridge of Chitpore, he told them. the orders he· had 
received. In the meantime a person (whose name witness does not know) 
arrived frolll the 24 Perguunahs, who said that the magistrate had ordered that they 
were to return to the thannah of Arriadhee: they accordingly ·returned. Witness 

·saw the ftmale; supposes her age not to have exceeded 14 years. · . 

No 11.-Mirza Hossein Beg, chupprassie, being sworn, deposes,-that 1\{eer 
!\I orad Allee, the naib nazir of the pbouzdarry court of tLe 24 Per~nahs, gave bioi 
a letter to carry to the darogah of Arriadbee. The letter was gtven to him at the 
cut~l~crry about one o'clock of the day. He was com·eying the letter, when on his 
anwai at the thannah of Ch1tpore, he met the suttee and people who had come 
from Arriadhec; those persons returned with the witness to Arriadhee, and witnesa 
ga\-e the letter of the naib nazir to the darogah; told the darogah that he was not 
to allow the suttee to be performed, until he should receive further orders; aod · 
ab~ut I o o'clock at night a chupr-d.Ssie, with a perwanneh from the magistrate, 
armed at the tbannah. 

N• 1 ~.-~Iahomed Mah, J'emadar of the thannah of Arriadhee beina sworn 
'· 0 t drposes,-th:1t h~ was prc~ent at the tbannah when ~Ju~mouth DeO'umburree, with 

the persons who accompanied her, arrived there; witness bein;' nry nfWar her 
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distinctly saw her, her age appeared lo the witness to be J 3 or 14 She expressed 
he~self eager tQ be allowed to burn • 

. · N•13.-Gour ~oy, burkundauze of thannah Arriadhee, being sworn, dcposes,
that he accom~ed the suttee from the thannah of Arri<tdhee to Bankbazar, where 
tb~y were detamed by the t~annahdar. In the meantime a chuprassie arrived, 
bnnging a letter from the naztr of the court to the daroaah of Arriadhee who told 
w:i~ess, and the people with the suttee, that they wer: to return tci th~ thannah. 
W1tness s~w the suttee; and she appeared to be about 1 ~ or 13 years of age. 

N• 14.-Domtin Khan, burkundauze of the thannah of Arriadhee, being sworn, 
deposes as above. . . . . • . 

~ N•ls.-Bank~.r, bu~kunda~~ ofthe thannah of Arriadhee, b~ing,sworn;depose1S 
as the two precedmg Witnesses ; but states that the suttee appeared to witness to be 
1l or 12 years of age. · · · 
•·. ' . . . 
•1 , , ~· t6.-Translation of a Perwanneh, issued by the Magistrate of tbt"' 

.24 Pergunttahs, to the several Police Darogahs of that J urisdicti011; 
dated the 30th January 1817, · 

· · From the reports received from the thannahs, it appears that the daroO'ahs of 
police report the occurrence of spttees after the ceremony has been pertl?ormed. 
Since it is proper that the darogahs should first report the circumstances of any 
suttee which is about to take place, and await the orders of the magi$trate, you are 
therefore directed; whenever a. suttee is about to occur within your jurisdiction ; 
first, you are to prevent the suttee, and report the case to the magistrate, and after 
orders shall have been passed and investigation made, you will conform thereto. _ 
. -'~ (frtie translation.) (signed) fVm Blunt, superintendent of police. 
' . . ' 

· Ordered, That the secretary write the following letter to the magistrate of the 
~4· Pergunnahs. · · · . . · · . ' ~ . ·: " 

N• 19.-To J. W. Sage, esq. Judge of the 24 Pergunnahs. 

, Sir,-Mr: \Villiam Blunt, the superintendent of police in the Lower Provinces,. 
,having been instructed· by govern'ment to ascet·tain the facts and circumstances of 
a case of suttee, which occurred within the jurisdiction of the thannab of Arriadhee, 
in the 24 Pergunnahs, on the night of the 31st December last, has recently submitted 
a report of the result of his inquiries for the information of government. · 
· 2. It appears from the accompanying extracts from that report, and from the 
documents referred to in it, that this peremptory 'order first issued by you to the 
darogah of Arriadhee, directing him to forward to your cutcherry the female 
(Degumb~rree, wit~ her father and the other. persons who a.cco:npanied her,) was, on 
the followmg mornmg, superseded by a wntten commumcat10n, made under your 
authority by the naib nazir of ygur court to the darogah of Arriadhee. 
. 3· The circumstances by which you were induced to authorize the latter commu· 
nication are not explained, either in your letters to, Mr. Blunt, or in the official . 
Jecord of the case. · . 
. 4· The tenor of your first order to the darogah shows, ·that in prohibiting the 
sacrifice, and in directing that the parties should be sent to your cutcherry, you were 
influenced exclusively by a reference to 'the immature age of the girl, which was 
stated in the· darogah's first report to be 14 or l5 years. - · • 

1 5· The importance of accurately ascertaining the real age of the girl, in the mode 
originally proposed by you, was rendered the more evident by the information which 
you had received from 1\Ir. Eliot, the magistrate of the suburbs of Calcutta, that 
.1\Iusmouth Degumburree was supposed to be only 12 years of age. Under 
these circumstances, the Governor General in Council cannot but fed considerable 
surprize that you did not persevere in your original intention of ancertaining that 
point by a deliberate and official examination of the girl herself, and of witnesses 
competent to speak to the fact. · 

6. In the 2nd and srd paragraphs of your letter to Mr. Blunt of the 25th March, 
you ha,·e stated, that on referring to the letter* from the chief secretary to govern· 
ment of the 5th December 181,, and adverting to the answer given toyou by 
your pundit. that the widow was of full age, you were not of opinion that her case 
came within the rules of the Shaster, prohibiting the performance of the ceremony 
of the suttee ; that you nevertheless refrained from authorizing the sacrifice, until 
the evening, of the 31::~t December, when a \'akeel of the sudder Bewanny adawlut_ 
· ~ • · • · · · -· · · · · • Cl'Ulle 
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came to the bouse at "hich you were to dine • in Calc:utta, and delivered . to you 
the copy of a bewasta, and that you then caus~ ins~ctio~ to be 'lTitteo to th.e 
darogah, authorizing the performance of the sacnfice, If the wtdow should appear to 
be more than 12 years of a.ge . 

... The bewasta, in question, contains no information whatever with regard to tb; period which is considered to constitute the ag~ of maturity of Hind<>? females; VideEndosure~"-
and it formt.,>d, in fact, one of the documents wh1cb had been already Issued for · • 
vour information, with the circular • orders of the nizamut adawlut of the. 4th. • Crim. Cou. 
J.;_ tlst March 181S. 

anuary 1815. . . N•t6 •• 
S. It is a matter of e.stomsltnent that you should have conSiderM yourself 

"·arran ted in acting officially upon the copy of any documents submitted to you by 
an individual, in a mode entirely at variance with the ordinary and regular course 
of official proceeaings ; and still more so, that the communication of such a docu· 
went, which did not contain any new information or throw any additional light ·an 
the question, should have had the immediate effect of inducing you to instruct the , 
darogah to permit the s·acrifice. ~ . · 

g. The alleged refusal of the widow to take any food, as alluded to in the last 
paragraph of your letter to Mr. Blunt of the 25th March. had been already brought 
under your notice in the first report of the darogah of the ~gth December. 

1 o. This stated fact, however, did not then indut!e you to sanction the ceremony; 
nor could it furnish any ground whatever for authorizing a sacrifice under circum-
stances which rendered tbat sacrifice in itself illegal. . 

11. It remains to notice the purport of the perwanneh issued . by you on the 
evening of the 31st December. 

1 2. In this perwanneh, a translation of which is inserted in · Translation of a Pcrwanneh from t11e 
· the marl!in, you ha•·e not adverted to the intermediate order Magiatrate of the 2• Pergunnahs to 

...., • the Darogah of Arriadhec 1 dated the 
issued thi'Ough the channel of the naib nazir (superseding that . Stat December 1816. 

of your previous instructions), which directed that the parties· •Yourarzeeofthe!!9thDecember, report· 

h uld b r d d h ing the intention of Musnautb Dcgumbui'I'CC', 
6 o e ,orwar e to your cute erry • · the widow of Shecbhoo Chundcr Dutt to 

burn herself within the limits of your thannah, and of your having prnented the ceremony ~til . 
the receipt of orders, with c.other particulars, having been received; orders were in conteqc.ence 
issuecl to you to prevent the auttee, and to send the woman an4 the partiea concerned to the maJi1• 
trate. It appears however, on referring to that aJ ue, that the age of the female i1 U or ts; be51de1 ' 
this there is no cause of impediment to the performance of the suttee, you are therefore directctJ 
to in.vestigate and to ascertain. with 'll.ccuracy, whether the age of the ~e~aJe exceeda 12 yean or not, 
and m the nent of her age hemg more than U years, and there not exutmg any cause for preventing · 
the suttee, you are immediately to allow the suttee to be performed and are n3t to prevent ir." 

13. You merely observe that, on reference to the darogah's report of the 29th' 
December, there appeared to exist no other impediment to the performance of the 
suttee, than the age of the girl, which is stated to be 14 or 15 years. · 

14. You direct the darogah, therefore, to ascertain whether the age of the girl 
exceeded 1 :z years, and if it did to allow the suttee to take place. . 

15. The Governor General in Council remarks that those orders were in direct 
violation of the circular instructions issued for the guidance of the magistrate and 
the police officers, in a letter • from the register of the nizamut adawlut, dated the • Crim. Con•. ' 

~gth Aprilt813. . 
16. In tbose ins~uctions the performance of the ceremony of suttee, by a girl not 

yet arrived at her full age, is declared to be contrary to the Shaster, as well as incon-
sistent with every principle of humanity. . 
· 17. The magistrates and their police officers are in consequence enjoined to use. 

the utmost. care, e..nd to make every effort to prevent that amongst other forbidden 
practices. 

• 

18. With the view of guarding against any misconstructions on this. important . 
point, the nizamut adawlut were directed by government to specify, in the instruc· yideCircula~Ordera, 

1 

tions to be issued to the magistrate and police officers, the age at which women, 9t~ paragraph o,ftbe 

<lcco~ding to t.be P.rinciples of Hindoo law, are permitted to bum themselves; ~~::: :f~f!'~'Ja 1 

and m conformity w1tb those orders, and under the express sanction of government, December t!H2. 

the circular orders distinctly specify, that if the female who is going to be burnt 
shoul~ be less than t6 years of age, tbe performance of the ceremony is not to be 
pernu tted. · 

19. In the ordinary course of your official duties, the circular instructions above 
alluded to must necessarily have come under your frequent observation; and it is 
to be inferred from }our letter to Mr. Blunt of the 25th ultimo, that you bad parti. 
{'Ularly referred to them on the present occasion. 

:20. The age of m<.i.turity, as applicable to suttees, ha,·ing been clearly and unequi· 
'focally ~pccified ill.t.he circular illstructions issued under the orders of government, it 
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was ,y~r bou~en duty to have beeh ~de~ e:xclu.sively by the perio:I assumed in 
those mstructJons, as ~e age of maturity; 1t wasm no respects reqmsite that you 
s~~ald consult. the pundits of. your court on a question already determined by the 
~1ghes~ au thorny. Your ~avmg subsequently re~eived a. bewasta, presented to you 
10 ~ 1rregular and unoffictal.'?anne~, o~ a questwn then depending before you as a 
magtstratc, was open to manliest objectlon; and your conduct in havinu acted (ap
-~ntlyon the ~trength of that ~wasta) in direct opposition to the de~r and posi· 
~ve rules.presc~bed for_your guidance by government, and by the nizamut ad~'":lut, ~ 
IDa casemvolnng the life of a fellow creature, demands the fullest and most distmct· · 
explanation. "-
. :n. If the inquiries prosecuted by you had led you to supp6se that the aue of 

maturity of Hindoo females, as specified in the circular orders, had been ass~med 
on erroneous grounds, it was competent to you to have brought the general question 
under the' further consideration of the superior authorities; but you were not vested 

• with .any discretion to act upon your own judgment on this .Point, in opposition t() 
tlte ru,es prescribed for your guidance ; and the Governor General in Council 
would have expected that you would cheerfully have interposed the leual authority 
vested in you by those orders, for the purpose of saving a fellow cre~ture from a 
dreadful death. · , 

2~. In conclusion, I am direded to state that the Governor Ge~ral in Council 
requires from you such defence as you may be able to offer for your violat.ion of a 
positive order, under the circumstances noticed in this Jetter, which at present· 
appear to place your official conduct in a highly unfavourable light. · 

I am, &c. (signed) TV. B. Ba!Jley, sec>' to gov'. · ' 
Council Chamber, :z5th April, 1817. 

·Extract ~ENGA.L. Judicial Consultations, 4th July 1817. 
. ' 

N• 12.-{Criminal, L. P.)-Judge of 24 Pergunnahs to ,V. B. Bayley, esq.; 
, . Secretary to Government in· the Judicial Department, Fort William. 

· SJr,-1 HAVE the honour to acknowled<re the receipt of your letter of the 25th 
of April, informing me that .Mr. William Blunt the superintendent of police in the 
Lower Provinces, having been iPJstructed by government to ascertain the facts and 

.circumstances of a case of suttee which occurred within the jurisdiction of thannah 
Arriadhee, in the 24 Pergunnahs, on the night of the 31st December last, h.ad 
recently submitted a report of the result of his inquiries for the information of 
government; and reqlHring such defence as I may be able to offer for my violation 
of a positive order, under the circumstances noticed in your letter, which appeared 
to place my official conduct in a highly unfavourable light. · · 

:l. I have also to acknowledge the receipt of certain extracts from the report of 
Mr. Blunt, and of the· documents which accompanied your letter. 

3· As it was necessary to my defence. that I should have an opportunity of perus~ 
ing other documents alluded to in the report of Mr. Blunt, I had the honour of 
addressing an application to you for that pu;-pose on the j oth ultimo, and on the· 

· 28th ultimo I was honoured with your letter of the 16th, accompanied by copies of 
the documents for which I bad applied. For the kindness o( the most noble the 
Governor General in Council, in according to my request, I beg leave to offer my 
grateful acknowledgments. . . 

4· In submitting my defence I cannot but feel the truly distressing situation in 
.... \Vhich I am placed by the report of .l\Ir. Blunt, and the documents referred to in 
your letter, and to know that my official conduct has been received in an unfarour
aLie light by go,·ernment is to me a subject of deep concern and regret; but I 
trust, that when all the facts and circumstances shall be considered with that libe
rality which characterizes every decision of government, it will be found that my 
conduct in respect of the suttee in question, has' not been marked by any circum
etance that may not be fairly ascribed to misapprehension or error in judgment. 

S· I shall in the first instance submit tor the information of the most noble the 
Governor General in Counci~ the facts and circumstances which were known to me 
preYiously to my authorizing the performance of the suttee; and I shall then endea
\"Our to reply to such parts of your letter of the 25th April, as in my judgment' 
req'J!re particular explanation. · 

t>. On the mornino:1 of the 30th of December last, I received a private note from 
Mr. Diot, informing 

0

me that an application had been made to him to pass a female 
chilJ for a suttee, and that the parties having been unable to effec't their purpose in' 
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the tuwn or tllo suburbs, had proceeded into tl.ie 24 Pergunnahs; tha.t application 
would be made to me for my sanction to perform the suttee, and that be (Mr. Eliot) 
trusted I wmuld see the impropriety of giving my assent to so unwB.IT8.lltahle .a 
measure, as the girl was said to be only 12 years of ~ooe. 
· i. Ahout an hour after the receipt of this note, my sheristadar attended as usual 
to recei\·c and '\\Tite my orden on the daily reports from the tbannabs, I on the 
grounds of the information contained in Mr. Eliot's letter, immediately directed · 
the .sheristadar to address a perwanneh to the darogah of Arriadbee, desiring him 
to send me the parties connected with the suttee. Having given this order, a report 
from the darogah was opened, whereby I found that Neemaie Chum Ghose and his 
daughter 1\Jusmaut.'h Degumburree, the widow of the deceased person, had aniTed 
at the thanuah for the purpose of performing a suttee. That the darogah according 
to custom had qdestioned the woman, who had said that her age was 18 or 19 years; 
that the act she was about to perform was voluntary, and that in this determination 
she had not been influenced by the persuasiou of any person, nor had any means 
been used to induce her' consent; that she ~·as neither pregnant nor had any ch~dren, 
and that she had lived about four ;ears with her husband. The report further 
stated, that after this inquiry had been made from the woman, the other persons 
mentioned in the report had said, that the age of the woman was 14 or 15 years, 
and that for twoodays from grief at the death of her 'husband, and anxiety to perform 
the suttee, she had abstained from all nourishment; that as tbe gentlemen of the 
police would not permit the body to be burnt at Calcutta, they had ordered that it 
should be removed beyond the limits; and since the parties had arrived at the 
thannah without my orders, the darogah had not allowed the sut,tee to take, place, 
but had placed the woman in safety, and reported the circumstances for my orders. 

8. After hearin~ this report, I considered that some delay might possibly induce 
the woman to forego her resolution; and observing that the woman's account of her 
age varieci from the statements given to the darogah by the persons who accompanied· 
her, 1 did not rescind the order which I had before directed to be written, that the 
suttee should not be performed, and that the parties should attend me; a per• 
wanneh to this effect was afterwards dispatched to the darogah of Arriadhee, but 
the particular nature of it was not communicated to :tf:lC at the time by the.. 
!heristadar. · , . 

g. Nothing further occurred on the 3oth December; but, on · the following' 
morning, shortly after I had entered the court-house, it was re~orted to me .that • 
Musmauth Degumburree was Oll her way thither, in a very emaciated state. r then 
reflected that I had acted hastily the preceding day, in makini the order alluded to,. 
principally on the grounds of Mr. Eliot's private information, and I again referred to. 
my darogah's report; and believing from the report that he lt.ad ascertained from 
the woman's relations that her age was 14 or 15, and being unwilling to bring an 
atHicted and apparently devoted female to the court-house, I directed the acting 
nazir immediately to inform the darogah of Arriadhee that I did not wish my order 
of the preceding day to be enforced, but that the woman should be detained, and not 
be permitted to burn; it was then my intention to send an official order to the like 
E:ffect, so soon as the business with whrch 1 was then engaged should be finished. 

1 o. Shortly after this order was dispatched, it was reported to me that 1\fusmautll 
Degumburree, on becoming informed of my orders prohibiting performance of the 
suttee, wept bitterly, remonstrated against my interference, threw herself in a trans
port of grief on the corpse of her deceased husband, and declared that she was 
determined to terminate her existence. ' · 

11. The reconsideration of the darogah's report, under the circumstances men.· 
tioned in the gth paragraph, brought to my recollection what, I am willina to admit, 
ought to have occurred to my mind at an earlier period, namely, that certain orders 
had ?een issued. by gq~·ernment r~lative t.~.the practice of suttees, an~ I immediately 
reqmred my nauve \\Titer to furmsh me w1th those orders. He rephed that no such 
orders were in the office. It then occurred to me that I might find some informa
tion on the subject in one of my private books, to which I referred accordinaly; I 
then tuum! a copy of the letter, dated 5th of December 1! 12, from t11e 

0 
chief 

secretary to the go\·emm('nt to the register to the nizamut adawlut, and which 
I baH! noticed in the first paragraph of my letter to l\lr. Blunt, dated the 25th of 
lla.n:h la::.t. 

~ 2." l perused w~tb all the attention, of wLich the urgency of my professional avo. ' 
ruuons th~n perullttt:J, the cotmuence_ment of ilie letter from th~ chief secretary, 
alludt..J to ll1 the last paragt1lph, and diScovered t4at government, 1n the Jru:tructions 
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·which it deemed necessary to is.sul! for the guidance of its magistrates, recognized 
the fundame.ntal principle of allowing the most complete toleration in matters of 
religion to all classes. of its native subjects; and ~bserved that the pundits had 
declared, in answer to questions referred to them, that every woman of the four casts 
enumerated is permitted to burn herself with the body of her deceased husband 
(except in certain cases particularly noticed in a subsequent part of the letter), 
and that the performance of this awful ceremony would contribute essentially both 
to her own happiness and to that of her husband in a future state. That the course, 
therefore, which the British government should follow, according to the principles" 
of religious toleral.ionalready .noticed, was to allow the practice in those cases in 
which it was countenanced by the religion of the natives, and to prevent it in others 
in which it is by the same authority prohibited. · 

J3. In the '4th paragraph of the chief secretary's letter, I found the terms of 
the answer of the pundits, which are as follow, " No woman having infant children. 
or being in a state of pregnancy, or uncleanness, or under the age of puberty, is per-
mitted to Lurn with her husband." · · ' 

14. When I had perused this part of the lett~r of the chief secretary, I inquired 
of the pundit of the court, ;c What is considered to be the age of puberty with 
Hindoo females." His reply, ~nearly as I can recollect, was, " that the age of 

. puberty was 12 years." · · " 
15. On receiving this information, and being satisfied from the report of 

the darogah that l\fusmauth Degumburree was at least 14 or 15 years of age, 
which far exceeded the age of puberty, I unfortunately did not at that time proceed 
in the perusal o( other documents, which, I have since ascertained, would have 
shown me, " that if the female who is going to be burnt should be less than 16 
years of age, the performance of the ceremony is not to be permitted." 

t 6. It may perhaps appear extraordinary that my reading and my experience as 
a magistrate should not have rendered me better acquainted with· the circular in
structions issued for the guidance of the magistrates, and of the police officers, ·in 
respect of the performance of suttees; but I can confidently assert, that from the 
time when these instructions were issued, until the occurrence of the cqse in question, 
no instance had happened in which the performance of a suttee had called for my in

. terference, or by which my attention had been particularly directed to the period of 
.life, declared in those instructions to be the age of maturity. · 

17. I am now also fully aware, that when I perused the letter of the chief secre .. 
tary, and particularly that paragraph of it which directs that instructions should be 
issued to the native •officers of police, conformable to the tenor of that letter, 
u specifying ~f cours~ the age at which,women, according to the princ!ples of Hiridoo 
law, are permltted to bum themselves, that I should have acted with greatet· pru
dence and propriety if I had read and considered such instruction!! with ·attention; 
but inasmuch as the answer of the pundits had specified the age of puberty, and the 
letter of the chief secretary did not fix any particular age as the standard of that con
dition, I \\•as unfortunately satisfied with the reply of the pundit to whom I referred, 
and I proceeded, without further reflection on this subject, to the dispatch of my 
other· official business. · · 

.JS. Could I have anticipated the consequences that have followed from this ap
parent instance of remissness, or had I entertained the slightest apprehension that 
my conduct would subject me to the displeasure of government, I should have acted 

, with more deliberation and precaution; and under the circumstances that have oc
curred, I can only 'express my unfeigned regret that I did not deem it necessary to 
peruse the other documents which would have afforded me that official information 
which your letter supposes me to have possessed; bu' which I most solemnly declare 
was unknown to me until the rumours, which followed the actual performance of the 
suttee,~ induced me to refer to all the documents connected with the subject. 
· 19. In the evening of the sut of December, and after I had proceeded to Cal· 
cutta, (where I was engaged to dine with my family) my servants informed me 
"that a vakeel from the sudder dewanny wished to speak to me." This person 
\\hom I ha·fe since ascertained was a vakeel in the employ of Rajah Raj Kissen, in 
company with one Muddun Dutt, and one Chunder ~littre, who. represented him
self to btl the uncle 'of l\Iusmauth Degumburree, produced the copy of a be wasta, 
which he said had been issued by the sudder dewanny. This bewasta I did not 
peruse; but the parties became extremely urgent that I should i<;sue orders for the 
performance of th~ suttee; Chunder .Mittre, m. pa~ticular, then asserted that his 
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niece was of an age which, according to the 'Hi~doo Jaw, and the instructions of 
government, jtl5tified the performance of the sacrifice. 

20. Before these persons quitted me my peons arrived from Aniadhee, and re
ported to me that .~IU5m~uth De~mb~ee was n_early dead with ~ef and long 
fastin.,. and that 1f she "·as not zmmediatelv pecm1tted to bum her life would be 
termi~ated by other means. Believing, as 1 then did, that this unfortunate female 
had abstained from food since the death of her husband on the 27th of December, 
durinrr a period of four days, and that she was resolved to destroy herself. · feeling 
apprehensive that I had interfered, from motifes of humanity, beyond my autl»
rity ; dreading the immediate death of the woman from want of food ; and fearful 
that 1 might be ~object to the consequences of such an event. Believing. con
scientiously, that I \U.S not lawfully authorized to prevent the suttee; and being 
strongly urged· and importuned by her uncle to allow the ceremony to be 
performed, I sent a peon to the sheristadar Heerah LalL, with a verbal message, 
directincr him to "Tite to the darogah "to suffer the suttee to be perfonned.~ The 
solicitud"e I felt lest the 11·oman should expire from the effect of her ·..,ng ab~tinence · 
induced me to adopt this irregular mode of sending my order t8 the sneristadar, but · 
I trust that the urgent circumstances of the case ·will Justify my conduct on the OC• 

casion. The perwanneh actually sent by the sheristadar was not written with my_ 
privity, other"ise than I have explained, and my verbal message by the peon I 
bave correctlv stated. . · 

21. Havin-g now faithfully detailed the facts and circumstances connected.with 
this transaction in the order of their occurrenct>, I shall endeavour to reply to such 
parts of your Jetter as may not ha\·e been already answered. • 

2~. The circumstances by which I was induced to countermand my order of the 
30th December, I have already endeavoured to explain in the gth para. of this 
letter. It was reported to me that Musmauth Degumburree was on her way to the 
court-house, but in a very emaciated condition, that my interference had driven her 
to a state of desperation, and that her resolution had been taken to terminate her 
existence by other means, if not permitted to bum with her husband's body.· lalso 
reflected that I had principally interfered in consequence of the statement contained 
in 1\Ir. Eliot's private letter, and I doubted whether I bad sufficient authority to 
bring the female to the court-house under circum~tances then officially before me, 
I therefore rescinded my order of the 30th December •. If it be considered that at 
this time I had not referred to the letter of the chief secretary, I trust I: ihall he 
excused for having superseded an order which I now believe ought not to have 
been made, unless I had then been satisfied that the inteuQed suttee. was contrary 
to the practice of the Hindoo religion, and tLe instructions of government. . 

23. It certainly appears from the perwanneh transmitted to the daro~ of 
Arriadhee, on the 30th of December, that in prohibiting the sacrifice, and m .di
recting that the parties should be sent to my cutcherry, the order was occasioned 
exclusively by a reference to the immature age of Musmauth De~mburree, as 
stated in the darogah's report, but it will be found that the order wh1cb I issued to 
the sheristada.rs to prepare the perwanneh did not contain any reference to the age 
of the female. That order, as I have already stated, was issued by me when I re
ceived the private note from 1\lr. Eliot, and before I heard the d.arogah's report; 
and the person who prepared the pern-nnneb introduced allusions to the immature 
age of the woman, as stated in the darogab's report, without any instructions from 
me for that purpose. · · · . 

24. If I had been a ware that the age fixed by go-remment.. as the age of matwity: 
was 16 years, or if my pundit had informed me that the age of puberty exceeded 
12 years, the importance of' accurately ascertaining the age of Musmauth De2Um-

. burree would undoubtedly have been rendered more evidf;nt by the infonn~tion 
which I had received from .Mr. Eliot, that her age was supposed to be only 12 yeara· 
and I most certainly in that case should have examined witnesses to a..scertain, a,; 
accurately as I could, the real age of the female. But. as I have already explained, 
my first order was iss11ed in consequence of the communication from 1\tr. Eliot. · 
The re.port of the darogah stated the age of the female to be between 18 aild tg, 
accordmg to her own statement; and between 14 and 15 accordin" to the &tatement 
of the p<uties who accompanied her. Such accounts "·ere essentially at variance 
with the statement in Mr. Eliot's note; and according to my understandio" of the· 
llindoo law! certified by the pundits in their. ~\llers to go\·ernment, and t~plained 
Ly tte pund1t of my own cutcbetTy, the prohibited age ''"as under 12. I truEt it will 
tbcrcfure nrpear .to t!.J.c most noble the Governor General in Council, tb.at howe,·er 
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my information or judgment may have been defectire or erroneous, my not per.;. 
.severin11 in my first intention of bringing the parties to the cutcherrv, was not o. .. ., 
·extraordmary or 1mproper. 

~5. The second paragraph of my letter to Mr. Blunt. is certainly fairly subject 
to the observations which have beEn applied to it in your letter, but I did not intend 
to express myself i~ a m~nner to ~ave j.ustified that inte~retation. 1\fy letter to 
Mr. Blunt was hastily wntten, and In s~atmg the answer wh1ch my pundit gave me, 
that the woman was " of full age,,. I dul not mean to state that the pundit's answer , 
imported that she was of the full age of 16 years. I intended to express what 
appears in paragraph 14. of this Jetter, and nothing more. Inasmuch as I had 
collected !rom the Jetter of the ch!ef secretary that a ~emale of tbe age of puberty 
was permitted to perform the sacnfice,. and as I was ll?'formed by .my pundit that 
12 years was the age of puberty, I vutually became mformed by the pundit that 
~{usmauth Degumburree was of full age, according to my understanding at that time 
of the. Hindoo law. I have been ina~curat~ in expressing ,myself in my letter to 
l\fr. Blunt, but I trust that the explanation will be deemed satisfactory. 

· 26. I have also Atated in my letter to 1\Ir. Blunt, that on the evening of the 31st 
December a vakeel of the sudder dewanny came to me and delivered me the copy 
of a bewasta, and from the manner in which I have noticed that circumstance in 

·my letter, it might be inferred th~t it had influenced my conduct in ~ausincr instruc
tions to be sent to the darogah, authorizing the performance of the sacrific~. I beg 

-leave however to assure you for the information of the most noble the Governor 
General in Council, that the production of the bewasta did not in the sli()'htest 
degree influence ll;IY conduct in permitting the performance of the suttee; and that 
I noticed the circumstance in my Jetter to Mr. Blunt, because I believed at the time 
of writinct that letter, that the bewasta bad been produced by a vakeel from the 
sudder d;wanny, with a view to influence me in permitting the performance of the 
sacrifice. I did not even peruse the document, which the parties stated was a. 

· bewasta of the superior court; and since the date of my Jetter to Mr. Blunt, I 
have discovered that the person who. produced the document is vakeel to rajah Raj 
Kissen. 'Vhy this bewasta was afterwards annexed to the perwanneh issued to 
the darogah, or by whose authority it has been interpolated among the records, I 
am wholly uninformed. I can §Olemnly declare .it was not sent by my directions 
to sheristadar, and that I attached no importance to the document. 

• 27~ I trust that the most noble the Governor General in Council will be satisfied 
from the statement and explanation, that I have submitted, not only that when I 
permitted the pelformance of the suttee in question, I was ignorant of the specific 
a~'~'e at which the period of puberty or maturity. had been fixed by authority, but 
that the copy of the bewasta produced to me, and alluded to in my letter to 1\fr. 
Blunt, had not the least effect in inducing me·to instruct the darogah to permit the 
sacrifice • 
. 28. Although the alledged refusal of 1\Iusmauth Degumburree to take any food, 

as alluded to in my letter to Mr. Blunt, did not induce me to sanction the ceremony 
on the 30th of December, when her condition was first reported to me; yet the 
reports made to me by my peons, 0~1 the 3ist, led me to believe that the protracted 

. period of her abstinence had rendered her condition almost desperate. I am fully 
aware that any consideration founded on her state, however dangerous, would not 
justify me in authorizing a sacrifice, in othe1· respects illegal; but I trust that if the 
most noble the Governor General in Council shall be satisfied that I acted in 
ignorance of the only circumstance which rendered the sa~rifice illegal, the exhausted 
state of the unhappy female will prove some excuse for the time and the manner in 
which I sanctioned the performance of the ceremony. 

29. In the 20th paragraph of this Jetter, I have already stated, by the circum• 
stances before explained, that when I was induced to allow the sacrifice to be 
pe1formed, I was not attended by any official persons, and that I was influenced 
by the urgency of the occasion to send a verbal message by a peon to the sheristadar; 
by which I directed him " to \\Tite to the darogah to pennit the suttee to be per
formed." The penranneh, which in truth was is_sued by the sheristadar in con: 
sequence of this message, was not read or explained to me before it was transmitted 
to the darogah, neither was the sheristadar authorized, directly or indirectly by me, 
to insert in that document the statements and directions 1 now find are embodied in 
the pemanneh. The sheri.4adar, in preparing the document, acted entirely from 
Limsell~ except with respect to the bare permission to perform the suttee ; and I 
presume the perwanneb was written at his own house, ·without, reference to the 
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arzee which he has recited, and which must £ave been th~ amongst the recordl 
of the court. The perwanneb, prepared by l;he s.heristadar, was ~rought to me &\ 
the same house in Calcutta, whence I had dispatched the peon w1th my message. 
and as I bad been accustaroed to place implicit confidence in the sheristadar, and 
did not suspect. that he had introdu<7d any !Datters into the perwar:neh inco~s~nt · 
"·ith the message I bad sent to hun, I Signed the document w1thou\ hesitatiOn. 
'fhen my attention was afterwards pointed to the perwa.nneb, I. found, to my 
surprise, that the sherista.dar had inserted the statements alluded to In .your letter. 
and that he had omitted to notice the second penra.nneh that had been addressed 
to the darogah, but I am utterl:y unable to explain why he ~ade the. omission, ot 
why he inserted tll.e matters wh1ch have led to your observations. Smce the com., 
mencement of :Mr. Blunt's investigation, I have been inforJQed that the parties to 
whom I have already alluded, as baring produced the bewasta, accompanied my 
peon to the sheristadar, and returned with him when he brought the perwanneh 
for my signature; and it is possible, although I am wholly ignorant of the fa~t, that 
the vakeel of rajah I{aj Kissen, Muddun Dhutt and Chunder Mi~, may havo 
influenced the iheristadar to prepare the perwanneh in its present state; I can 
only declare, and I am prepared to verify.the declaration in the most .solemn 
manner, that when I signed the perwanneh I was ignorant of its contents, and firmly 
believed that it simply contained permission to perform the sutt~e •. I have pur
posely avoided any communication with the sheristadar since the subject iu question 
has been placed in a course of investigation, and I am therefore unable to offer any 
further explanation respecting the contents, or the omissions of the perwanneh. . 

30. I again beg permission, in reply to the 14th, 15th, 16~, 17th and 18th 
paragraphs of your letter, most solemnly to declare, that I did not authorize the 
sheristadar to ascertain whether the age of Musmauth Degumberree exceeded 
12 years; and that when I permitted the suttee to be performed, I was totally 
uninformed that the age, at which females might burn, had been detined and 
established by authority. If I had been aware of that fact, I certainly would not 
have ventured to permit a sacrifice in violation of the directions of government, 
and should have bad much gratification in preventing a sacrifice which could not 
have been lawfully performed. . . 

31. I have already said, and I again declare, that in the ordinary course of my 
official duties, the circular instructions respecting suttees have not come under my 
frequent observation ; and on the occasion alluded to in my letter to Mr. Blunt, l 
did not peruse any part of the docum<:nts which constituted the circular instructions, 
except the letter from the chief secretary to the register of Ul.e nizamut adawlut, in 
which the age of puberty or maturity is not defined or specified. 

32. If I had been apprized of the particular age of maturity applicable to 
suttees, as specified in the instructions to the native officers of police, I acknowledge 
that it would have Leen my bounden duty to have been guided exclusively by the 
period assumed iu those instructions ; but although I cannot offer any other excuse· 
than has already been submitted, for my want of particular information on this subject, . 
I trust that I shall stand excused for referring to my pundit, under the circumstances · 
already detailed, for information respecting the age of puberty. That reference was 
not made with any view to the fixing of any standard of my own, or with any desi!!Il 
of infringing the established orders of government on the subject, but wa.s occasion~d 
by my want of information, and a sincere and anxious desire to carry into effect the 
intentions of government,· as disclosed in the letter of the chief secretary before 
alluded to. 

3.3· Deploring most si~cerely the misconception. un~er 'll'rhich I have acted, and 
feclmg as I ought tbe pamful consequences of havmg mcurred the displeasure of 
government, I sincerely hope that the explanations of my conduct, which I have at· • 
tempted to offer, will convince the most noble the Governor General in Council 
tl1~t I bave not fully neglected the duty of my office, in respect of the lamented sa
cnfice that has led to this investigation ; and that I have not intentionally acted in 
any manner contrary to the orders of government. 

34· It has Leen said, I know, that the unfortunate woman, 1'1·ho I believe became 
a \'Oiu~tary sacrifice, might have been still alive, if I had not granted the permission 
to. pertorm the suttee! and th?se wh~ h~ve presu~ed that 11\·a~ perfectly acquainted 
With the age of matunty for tlns descnptwn of sacrifice as estaLii~hed by ao\·ermuent, 
hare Lcen forw<trd in i01puting my conduct to the basest of motircs. 

0
lt is, how .. 

c~_er, consolatory to mysdf to reflect, that if the unhappy female had not been per· 
mntcd to burn, ~;Je woul.J, in all pro liability, have tenuinat.ed her existence the wne 
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~ight from the want of food ; but above all I am supported, under all the observa.; 
tlon.s that have been made on my conduct, by the consciousness that I have acted 
from pure and honest motives; that if I have not done all that I should have done, 
the omissi~n has proceeded f~om t~at error in judgment .to which I am subject, in 
com~on With others, by the mfirmtty of human nature; and that the mos~ rigid 
s~rutmy .cannof .demo?strate that I have con;tported myself in any manner mcon
Slstent w1th the mtegnty of my office, or unmmdful of the respect which I owe to 
government. . 

35· If it should appear to the most noble the Governor General in Council, that -
I was remiss in not perusing the whole of the documents relatina to the performance 
of suttees, for which alone I can acknowledge I ~ave been bl~meable, I trust that 
the liberality of government will make due allowance for the difficulties with which 
magistrates are frequently beset, in the discharge of hurried and multifarious duties; 
and that it will be considered that the answer of the pundits, leaving the age of fe
male ppberty undefined, was calculated to lead me into that e1ror, which bas unfor· 
tunately placed me in the condition of offering this defence for my conduct. In 
the anxious hope that it may prove satisfactory, and that my suspension from one 
of my offices will be deemed a sufficient mark of the displeasure of government. 
. · · · I have, &c. (signed) J. TV. Sage, judge. 

Zillah 24 Pergunnahs, the 1 otli of June 1817. ~ • . , 

N· 13.-RESOLUTIONS. 

! The Governor General in Council having taken the foregoing letter, together 
with the several dOcuments noticed in the margin, into his deliberate consideration, 
records the following remarks and resolutions:-· 

In, consequence ofinformation received by government, that on the 31st of De.:. 
cember 1816, a Hindoo 'female of very tender years had been permitted to sacri-
1ice herself on the funeral pile of her husband, within the jurisdiction of the 24 Per
gunnahs, in violation of the rules prescribed by government, with regard to the per-

;;ade letter to Mr. tormance of such sacrifices, the acting superintendent of police in the Lower 
th:;~r::~~~ :r Provinces was instructed carefully to investigate the circumstances of the case, and 
the!ltatMarch 1817. to submit the result of hisinquiries for the information of government. · 
N•is. In conformity with those instrflctions, l\Ir. Blunt, on the 18th of April last, fur-

•nisbed the report required from him. The circumstances noticed in Mr. Blunt's 
report, arid in the documents which accompanied it, appearing to place 1\Ir. Sage's 
official conduct on this occasion in a highly unfavourable light, an extract from 

• · that report, and copies• of the documents in question, were transmitted to 1\Ir. Sage, 
Vide PI"'C'eedings, with a letter, pointing out the apparent irregularity and impropriety of his pro· 
25th Aprilt817. 

N• 19• ceedings, and requiring from him such defence as he might be able to offer. 
The letter from 1\Ir. Sage, above recorded, contains his reply to the orders of 

government of the 25th of April. .. 
The material facts of the case, as deducible from the whole of the papers above 

noticed, appear to be as follow :- . 
The name of the suttee was Degumburree, and that of her deceased husband 

Seeboochunder Dutt.' It appears· to have been originally proposed, that the sacri· 
nee should be performed at Chitpore, within the jurisdiction of the suburbs of 
Calcutta·; and Decrumburree was accordingly conveyed to the ghaut at that place, 
together with the c~rpse of her husband, on the 27th of December. 

The darogah proceeded to the spot, and judging from the appearance of the 
~irl, that her age did not exceed 12 or 13 years, immediately prevented the per· 
tormance of the sacrifice, and reported the circumstance to 1\lr. Eliot the rna· 
gistrate of the suburbs, who, after making some inquiries from the mohurrir of the 
thannah, enjoined the police officers on their peril not to allow the sacrifice to take 
place. Various applications were subsequently made by the friends of the de· 
ceased to l\Ir. Eliot, for his sanction to the sacrifice, which were of course 
rejected by that gentleman; and on the morning of the 28th the parties proceeded 
\Vith the body of the deceased, and with the widow, towards the town of Calcutta. 
Information of their proceeding havina been immediately communicated to Mr. 
Blaquiere, one of the magistrates of Cal~tta, the necessary measures were adopted 
to prevent them from carrying their intentions into effect; they then returned to 
Chitpore, and ultimately proceeded into the jurisdiction of thannah Arriadh ee, in the 
24 Pergunnahs.. • . · 

On receh·ing this information, 1\Ir. Eliot lost no time in apprizing 1\Ir. Sage, the 
rDJ.gistrate of the 24 Pergunnahs, of the circumstance; and statetl, that he trusted 

· • · · · Mr . 
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:Mr. !:iage would see the impropriety of giving his assent to so unwarrantable a 
!acrifice, as the girl was sa}d to be only ~ 2 Y.ears of a~ • . · . 

Mr. Eliot's note, conveymg the foregomg mformation, was rece~ved by Mr: Sa~e 
on the morning of the 30th. of Decem~er, and on the same morrung. an offictal !e
port was receifed by Mr. Sage, the magtstrate, from the darogah of Amadhee, stating 
that the widow De11umburree, with the corpse of her husband, had • been brought 
to the thannah of Amadbee on the preceding evening ; that the widow was desirous· 
of burnin(J' herself with the body of her deceased husband; that she stated her age 
to be t8°or 19 years, but that the persons who accompanied her reported her age 
to be 14 or 15 years. · · · 

. In consequence •of the information contained in Mr. Eliot's note, and in the 
report of the darogah, a perwanneh was signed by 1\Ir. Sage, and dispatched to the 
darogah on the morning of the 3oth of December,. directing that officer, on the 
ground of the immature age ofthe widow, to prevent the performance of the suttee, 
and to send the parties to the magistrate without delay. · · . . . · · 

On the following morning (the 31St December), the latter part of those orders 
was countermanded by the magistrate ; and late in the evening <:>f the same day, 
the darogah was instructed to allow the performance of the sacri~ce, ·if the age of 
the widow Degumburree should, on inquiry, appear to exceed/12 years, and no 
other cause should exist for preventing it. · · • · 

The' sacrifice took place accordingly at ten o'clock on the night of the 31St De• 
cember. 1 · 

Having thus briefly stated the leading facts of the case, as they-appear in these-
veral documents before government, it remains to notice the explanations furnished 
by 1\fr. Sage in his letter of the 10th ultimo, with regard to those points which· were 
particularly adverted to in the orders of government of the 25th of April, as placing 
1\fr. Sage's official conduct in an unfavourable light, and as demanding expla-
natio~ • 

The documents before government, containing no information calculated to show 
the grounds on which 1\fr. Sage had been induced to countermand the original in· 
structions issued by him for the attendance, at the magistrate's cutcherry, ·or the 
widow, her father, and the persons who had accompanied them· to the thannah of 
Arriadhee, Mr .. Sage was required by the orders of government of .the 25th of April, 
to furnish an explanation on this point. · • · ·· 

In his letter of the 1oth of June, Mr. Sage, after stating the 'circumstances con-• 
uected with this case, which had come to his knowledge previously to issuing his 
perwanneh to the darogah of Arriadhee, on the 30th of Dec~mber, proceeds in the 
following terms to explain the motives by which he was induced, on the morning of 
the 31st of December, to countermand the instructions above adverted to. 

" Nothing further occurred on the 3oth of December, but on the following. 
morning, shortly after I had entered the court-house, it was reported to me that 
1\Iusmauth Degumburree was on her way thither in a very emaciated state. I then 
reflected that I had acted hastily the preceding day in making the order alluded to, 
principally on the grounds of 1\Ir. Eliot's private information, and I again referred to 
my darogah's report, and believing from that report that he had ascertained from 
the woman's relations that her age was 14 or 15, and being unwilling to bring 
an afflicted and apparently devoted female to the court-house, .I directed the 
acting nazir immediately to inform the darogah of Arriadhee, that I did not wish my 
order of the preceding day to be enforced, but that the woman should be detained 
and not be permitted to burn. It was then my intention to send an official order 
to the like effect, so soon as the business with which I was then engaged should be 
finished." ' 

The Governor General in Council observes, that the instructions issued by Mr. 
Sage on the 30th of December, requiring the personal attendance. at his cutcherry of 
the widow and her friends, were avowedly founded on the information then before 
1\Ir. Sage, regarding the immature age of the widow; and that they were evidently 
direc~ed ~o the object of enabling Mr. Sage to ascertain, by personal inquiry and 
exammat10n, the real age of the female. 

The information communicated by Mr. Eliot, that the girl was said to be only 
12 years of a&c• and that on that ground he had prevented the sacrifice, as well 
as the contradictory statements on that point, contained in the first report from the 
da~og~h of ~rriadhee! forcibly suggested the indispensable. necessity of a careful in· 
qutry mto th1s essenttal fact; and the Governor General m Council is of opinion, 
that Mr. Sage, so far from having exceeded his powers, or having acted w1th too 
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much precipitation in requiring the personal attendance of the parties on the soth of 
December, adopted a measure entirely proper, and in every respect consistent with 
the principles of justice and humanity. 
. It is obvious that no further information, regarding the.age of the girl, had reached 
}.!r. Sage, in the interval, previously to his rescinding the orders in question ; in 
fact, Mr. Sageo does not assert that such was the case; but he observes, that on 
again referring to the darogah's repm·t, he believed thatthe darogah· had ascertained 
from the relations of the widow, that her age was 14 or 15 years. The Go .. 
vemor General in Council is surprised that Mr. Sage should have felt so easily~ 
satisfied on this point. The report in question,. so far as it refers to this point, 
mere]y recites that, on having questioned the woman, she sai'd her arre was 1 8 
or 19 years, and that on inquiries being made from her friends wh~ had ac'!' 
companied her, they said her age was 14 or 15 years. The darogah does not 
state that he had ascertained her real age, or himself believed it to be 14 or 15 ; 
he ,not only sends no depositions of the persons who had been questioned, but 
does not even mention their names. In fact, from the depositions of the witnesses 
since examined by 1\fr. Blunt. there appears every reason to believe that the 
actual age of the girl, at the period of her becoming a suttee, was only about 1 ~or 
l3 years.· · 

The circumstances stated by "1\Ir. Sage,. that the girl was reported to be on her 
way to the cutcberry in a very emaciated state, did not supersede the necessity of as
certaining her age. If her situation had in reality been such as was reported, .1\Ir. 
Sage might have himself proceeded, or might have deputed J1is assistant, to inquire 
into the subject on the spot where the girl then was; and the father of the girl, and 
other Competent witnesses, might at all events have been examined on oath at the 
cutcherry. . . . 
. . Combining these circumstances with the information communicated to ~1r. Sage 
by 1\Ir. Eliot, the Governor General in Council considers Mr. Sage's explanations 
vn this point to be altogether unsatisfactory; and he cannot but repeat the expres
~ion of his surprise, that, under the special circumstances of this case, l\Ir. Sage 
should not have felt it to be his indispensable duty to persevere in his original 
intention of ascertaining, by a personal and deliberate investigation, the real age 
Df the girl. 

• 
Tnuulation ofaPerwanneh from the The remaininO' points on which 1\fr. Sacre was required to furnish 

Magistrate of !he i4 Pergunnabs, 1 · 0 b h d f b ' f h h f A "l 
to the Darogahof Arriadijee dated an exp anat10n, y t e or ers o government o t e 25t o pn 
the 31st of December 1816.' last, had reference chiefly to the orders contained in the perwanneh 

•vourarzeeofthe!9thofDecember, issued ey Mr. Sage, on the eveninO' of the 31St December a trans-
.. porting the intention of Musmautb I · f ·l · 1 · · d · h ~ · ' 
Degumburree, the widow of Sheeboo atiOn 0 \\ llC •. IS mserte In t e· margm. . , . 
Chnndtr Dutt. to burn herself within On that subJect the .Governor General m Counc1l remarked that 
the .limits of your thannab, and of.rour the orders contained in that .perwanneh were in direct violation of 
hav1ng prevented the ceremony unttl the • • • • • • 
receipt of orders, with other part:.:ulars, the Circular mstruct10ns Issued for the gu1da.nce of the magistrates, 
having~nreceived,orderswercincon- and of the police officers, in a letter from the register of the nizamut 
aequence usued to you to prevent the d · 1 d d h h f A 'I 8 h b h · ' 
suttee, and to send the woman and the a aw ut, ate t e :zgt o pn . 1 t 3; t at y t ose mstruct10nsJ 
parties c:'lmcerned to the ma~istrare. It the performance of the ceremony of suttee, by a girl not yet arrived 
-appears, howner, 011 rcfernng .to that at her full arre had· been declared to be contrary to the Shaster as 
an:ee, that the age of the female 1s 14 or • -=' ' • • • • • • ' 
t5 1 besides this there is no cause of well as mcons1stent With every pnnc1ple of humamty; that the 
impediment to the ~rfo"!laace uf !he macristrates and their police officers had been enjoined in consequence 
auttee; you arc theretore directed to 1n. b fii 
yestigate and toascert:1in with accuracy to use the utmost care, and to make every e ort to prevent that 
whether~heageofthefemaleexceedsti amoncr other forbidden practices; that with the view of cruardinrr 
years or not; and in tbc event of her age • 0 

• • h', · t · t 
0 

· 
0 

bein~ more than 12 years, and there not agamst any miscon~tructwn on t Is . 1mpor ant ~otnt? tlle ~lzamut 
exisung any c~ust' f~r preventing the adawlut had been directed by government to specify, m the mstruc
suttee, you are "!'medtately to allow the tions to be issued to the maaistrates and police officers the arre at 
auttre to be performed, and are not to . . o • • . ' o 
prevtnt it." which women; accordmg to the pnnc1ples of Hmdoo law, were per..: 

• Vide circular order'$ mitted to burn the'l.nselves; and that in conformity with those orders, and under the 
9th r:zraph of th; express sanction of governruer1t, the circular orders distinctly specified that if the 
~~ic seer rherazh'•0 female who was going to be burnt should be less than 16 years of age, the perform~ 
.-ttc::ro te ... ec. f h . d . 
lUU. ance o t e ceremony was not to be permJtte . 

The Governor General in Council further remarks, that in the ordinarv course 
of l\Ir. Sage's official duties the circular instructions above alluded to mus·t neces
sarily ba\·e come unde1· his frequent observation; and that it was to be inferred from 
his letter to ~Ir. fllunt, of the 2,jth March, that be had particularly referred to 
·them on the present occasion. 
. ~Ir. Sage was in consequence required to furnish such defence as he migbt be 
ab!e to o!i"i;'r for his vio~ation of a podtive order under the ci'cumsta.nces above 

f. tilted, 
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btated, e.nd with reference to other obserntions contained in the orders of govern-
ment of the 25th ApriL · 

~fr. Sage's defence of hii conduct on this point rests chiefly on the avowal of hit 
ignorance of the orders issued by the nizamut adawlut and government, prohibiting 
the performance of the ceremony of suttee by a female ,.,-hose age should be lesa 
than 1 6 years. · • 

~fr. Sarre having ·Observed that he had a<h·erted only to the first part of the 
letter froC: the chief secretary to government, of the 5th December 18HZ, which 
formed an enclosure in the circular in5tructions communicated by the nizamut 
adawlut to the several magistrates on the 29th April1813, proceew as follows:--, 

''In the 4th parhgraph of the chief secretary's letter, I found the. terms of the 
answer of the pundits, which are as follows: No l'IOma.n ha,·ing infant children, or 
being in a stale Of pregnancy, or uncleanness, or under the age of puberty, is per-
mitted to burn with her husband. · 

" When I haJ perused this part of the letter of the chief secretary, I inquired of 
the pundit of the court; what is considered to be the age of puberty with Hindoo ' 
females. His reply, as nearly as I can recollect, was, that the age of puberty .was 
12 years. · . . . . 

'' On receiving this information, and being satisfied from the report of the da.
rorrah, that Mlfsmauth Degumburree was at least \4 or l5 years of age,' which far 
ex~eeded the age of puberty, I unfortunately did not a.t that time proceed in the pe
rusal of other documents, which I have since ascertained would have sh~wn me, 
that if the female who is going to be burnt should be less than 16 years of age, the 
performance of the ceremony is not to be permitted. . · · 

" It may perhaps appear extraordinary, that my reading and iny experience a.s 
a magistrate should not have rend.ert!d me better acquainted ''ith the circular in
structions issued for the guidance of the magistrate and of the poli..:e officers in 
respect of the performance of suttees; but I can confidently assert, that from the 
time when these instructions were issued, until the occurrence of the case in q uestioo, 
no instance had happened in which the performance of a suttee had called for my 
interference, or by which my attention had been particularly directed to the period 
o£ life declared in those instructions to be the age of maturity. . . 

': I am now also fully aware, that when I perused the letter of the chief secretary, 
and particularly that paragraph of it which directs that in&tructions should be issued 
to the uative officers of police, conformable to the tenor of that letter, specifying • 
of course the age at which women, according to the principles of Hindoo law, are 
permitted to burn themselves, that I should have acted with.greater prudence and 
propriety, if I had read and considered such instructions with attention; but inasmuch 
as the answer of the pundit had specified the age of puberty, and the letter of the 
chief secretary did not 1ix any particular age as the standard of that condition, .I 
was unfortunately satisfied with the reply of the pundit to whom I referred, and 
I proceeded without further reflection on this subject to the dispatch of my other 
official business. . · . 

'' Could I have anticipated the consequences that have followed fi·om this 
apparent instance of remissness, or had I entertained the slightest apprehension 
that my conduct would subject me to the displeasure of government, I should 
have acted with more deliberation and precaution; and, under the circumstances 
that have occun-ed, I can only express my unfeigned regret that I did not deem it 
necessary to peruse- the other documents whi:h would have afforded me that 
official information which your letter supposes me to have possessed, but which, I 
most solemnly declare, was unknown to me, until the rumours which followed the 
actual performance of the suttee, induced me to refer to all the documents 
connected with the subject." . 

With reference to the foregoing observations, the Governor General in Council 
can only express his surprise, that the circular letters of the nizamut adawlut, issued 
to the several magistrates and police darogabs throughout the country on the :zgth 
April1813, and the 4th January 1815, and :mbsequently again circulated in a 
printed form, containing instructions on a subject highly interestina and important 
to humanity, and <lemandincr in their execution the utmost care anl circumspection 
of the magi~trate, llbould so 

0

totally have escaped ~!r. Sage's kno...,·ledge and atten· 
tion. or that in the ordinary course of businesii he should have remained in i(fnorance 
of their object. . . 

0 

The Governor General in Council is still more surprised that "hen 1\Ir. Saoe did 
rdcr to a portiol1 vf those orders, "iz. the letter from the chid secre~y to 
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government, dated 5th ·December i 812, and particularly to that part of the letter 
m question which directs the niza~ut adawlut to specify, in the instructions to be 
issued to the ma~strates, the age at which Hindoo women were to be permitted to 
perform the sacnfice of suttee, that gentleman should not" even then have read and 
considered the instructions in question. . 

'Vith regart!l to the unseasonable hour and irregular manner in which the final 
order, authorizing the performance of the ceremony, was issued, 1\Ir. Sage has 
offered the following explanation :- · · , 
· "In the evening of the 31st December, and after I had proceeded -to Calcutta,' 
where I was engaged to dine with my family, my servants informed me that a 
vakeel from the sudder dewanny wished to speak to me. The. person, whom I 
have since ascertained was a vakeel in the employ of rajah Raj Kissen, in company 
with one 1\Iuddun Dhutt, and one Chunder 1\littre, who represented himself to be 
.the uncle ofl\Iusummuth Degumburree, produced. the copy of a bewasta, which 
he said had been issued by the sudder dewanny. This bewasta I did not peruse, 
but tbe parties became extremely urgent that I should issue' orders for the perform
ance of the suttee: Chunder Mittre, in particular, then asserted that his niece was 
of an a~e which according to the Hindoo law, and the instructions of government, 
justified the performance of the sacrifice. · . 

" Before these persons quitted me, my peons arrived from· Arriadhee, and 
reported to me that Moosommut Degumburree was nearly dead with grief and long 
.fasting, and that if she was not immediately permitted to burn, her life would be 
terminated by other means. Believing, as 1 then did, that this unfortunate female 
had abstained ftom food since the death of her husband on the 27th December, 
during a period of four days, and that she was resolved to destroy herself; feeling 
apprehensive that I had interfered, from motives of humanity, beyond my authority; 
:dreading the immediate death of the woman, from want of food; and fearful that 
I might be subject to the consequences of such an event; believing conscientiously 
that I was not lawfully authorized to prevent the suttee, and being strongly urged 
and importuned by her uncle to allow the ceremony to be performed, I sent a 

'peon. to the sheristadar Heero Lull, with a verbal message, directing him to write 
to the darogah to suffer the suttee to be performed. The solicitude I felt, lest 
the woman should expire from the effects of her long abstinence, induced me to 
adopt this irregular mode of se~ding my m·der to the sheristadar, but I trust that 

• the urgent circumstances of the case will justify my conduct on the occasion. 
The perwanneh actually sent by the sheristadar was not written with my privity, 
otherwisE} than I ha.ve explained, and my. verbal message by the peon I have 
correctly stated." . 

On this point it may be remarked that Mr. Sage, after countermanding the 
instructions which he had originally issued, requiring the attendance at the cutcherry 
of the widow and her friends, appears to have satisfied himself by a reference to 

· the first report of the darogah, by consulting the pundi~ of his court, and by reading 
a part of the circular orders of the nizamut adawlut, that he was not warranted in 
preventing the performa.nce of the suttee. Mr. Sage at the same time neglected the 
obvious means at his command, of informing himself fully and distinctly of the 
principle which should have governed his conduct on the occasion, and of the facts 
of the case to which that principle ought to have been applied. The result has 
been the sacrifice of a young female, in opposition to the rules prescribed for 
regulating the rite of suttee. . · · 

The Governor General in Council cannot close this review of Mr. Sage's con
duct, without remarking, that if the government felt itself bound by a regard for 
the religious opinions of the natives, to tolerate the above rite, with certain restric
tions and limitations, it might naturally !lave been expected that the feelings of 
humanity, which must be excited equaUy by the abstract consideration of the subject 
and by the contemplation of the individual cases as they arise, would have led the 
executive officers to confine those sacrifices within as narrow bounds as the rules 
prescribed for their guidance would permit. This the Governor General in Council 
is still willing to hope "·ould have been the predominant sentiment in 1\Ir. Sage's 
mind, had be taken the necessary pains to obtain full and accurate infoonation on 
the subject. It is the failure on the part of 1\Ir. Sage to perform that essential 
obligation of his public duty, and the serious consequences resulting from that neg
lect, ·which have imposed upon the Governor General in Council the painful task 
of plac~ng upon record the judgment which he has formed of 1\fr. Sage's .conduct, as-
st&ted m the preceding paragraphs. • 
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Extract BENGAL Political Consultations, 3d October 1818.· 

N• 11.....:...Honourable 1\I. Elphinstone to John Adam, ·esq. &c. &c. &t. 
Camp at Chand'ore, 18th August 1818. 

Sir -I HAVE the honour to transmit the copy of a letter from tfle provisional col. 
Iecto; of Abmednuggur, reporting the performance of a suttee at that place, together 
with a copy of my -reply of this date. 

Ahmedouggur, 1oth A?gust 1 818. I have, &c. (signed) Jf. E~hinstone. . . 
• N" 1 :l.-To the honourable 1\t Elphinstone, &c. &c._ &c. 

. . 
Sir,- A bramin of considerable sanctity died at this place in the course of last 

nirrht and his wife sent to me this morning to desire permission to burn herself with 
he~ l;usband's body, As s~e had gone thr~u~h all the preliminary cereni~nies, and 
it would have been a heavy breach of bramuucallaw, as well as of an acknowledged 
custom, to have prevented the woman from following the beat of her inclinations, I 
tacitly consented to the sacrifice, but, at the same time, positively refused to afford 
any assistance towards defraying the expenses of the requisite clothes for the WOil)an, 
Qr for the wood to form the pyre, and likewise•declined to sanction the proceeding 
by my presence, or that of any person on my part. I also intimated my intention 
of brinrring the subject to your notice; and from what I have heard from several 
·very re~pectable bramins, I am almost satisfied that the exercise of a very trifling 
.dcaree of authority, would put a stop to this perversion of rea,.son and humanity in. 
fu~re; indeed I anticipate a very good effect towards checking it, from the undis~ 
guised manner in which I have expressed the abhorrence and disapprobation of the 
British government on the present occasion ; and I trust you will approve of what I 
have done. It appears that the late peishwa frequently personally exerted himself to 
dissuade women from becoming suttees; and that he always took upon himself the 
charge of supporting those who attended to his advice. I shall be glad to ~e my 
influence at this place, in a similar manner, if authorized by you ; and have little 
c.!oul>t_of the success of my interposition, in the majority of cases that may occut·; when 
I have it in my power to assure the woman of t~e means of subsistence. · · -

A true copv, I have, &c. (signed) Henry Pottinger, collector. 
" (signed) H. Tovey, acting assistant.i • 

- . . 
N•.13.-Captain Pottinger. &c. &c.&c. Camp at Chandorc, tSth.Augqst 1818. 

Sir,- I have the honour to receive your letter of the·t oth ins tan~, regarding tho 
performance-of a suttee at Ahmednuggur. · · · · _ · ' 

I entirely approve of your having permitted the· ceremony according to youi re· 
port, as- I cannot sanction the slightest h1terposition of authority in a case so closely 
connected with the religious prejudices of the Hindoos. The greatest caution is 
necessary even in such a case, which is open to misrepresentations to which that of a 
brahmin prince is not liable. Brahmins, however, may be employed to dissuade the 
widows from burning themselves, and in all successful cases I authorize a subsistence 
being granted to them. . 

A true copy, I have, &c. · (signed) Jf. Elphinstone. 
(signed} II. Tovey, acting assistant. 

The Honourable l\1. Elphinstone. 

No)4.-To the Honourable l\fountstuart Elphinstone, &c. &c. &c. 

Sir,- I have had the honour to receive your dispatch of the 18th of August, 
~nclosing a copy of correspondence with Capta4t Pottinger, regarding the per· 
tormance of a suttee at Ahmednuggur. · · · · 
. The Govet:nor G~ncr~l in Council has instructed me to express his big~ approba

tiOn of Capt::un Pottmg:cr s procedure as reported to you. His Excellcnc! tn Council 
concurs With you, in jud<linrr tl1at the rrreatest caution is rerl·uisite on the part of the 

tr: flu·· oo r-oulcers o t _1e nush government, in dissuading widows from the performance of this 
cen:mony, m order to avoiJ the imputation of interferinrr '' ith the relirrious preju
~iccs of t~e in}1abit~nts, to which the government of a L~hl'nin prince ~ould not be 
hable.. Kcqll~1~ tlns necessary caution in mind, the local officus may still ha\'e 
nflucncc to C1SI.:uura;;c the practice in a: great degree, by declining, as Captain 

7 49· I .Pottinger 
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Pottinger did in the instance referred to, to be present at the ceremony, or to assist 
them in the :supply of the necessary clothes and other 'materials for the celebration of 
it. In cases where widows have been successfully dissuaded from burning them
selves, the allowance of a small sum for their subsistence, may be productive of the' 
best effects, and is accordingly authorized; the Governor General in Council relying 
on your care, that the expense incurred for this purpose be kept within very mode
rate limits. 

Fort 'William, 
3d O.r=tober 1 818. 

I have the honour to be, sir, &c. · . 
. (signed) J. Adam, fhief secretary to the govt. 

Extract JuDICIAL Department, L. P.; Fort William 30th Jullt8t'g. 

• 

(Criminal.) AT a Counsel,-present, · 
His Excellency the most noble the MaFquis1 of Hastings, K. a. 

Governor G~neral and Commander ln Chief, President; 
, G. Dowdeswell, J. Stuart, J. Adam, esqrs. 

READ and ·approved the Proceedings of the 239 instant. 
. I 

• • 
N• I.-Register of the Nizamut Adawlut to W.· B. Bailey, esq. Secretary to 

. Government, in the Judicial Department. 

· Sir,-I am directed by the court of nizamut adawlut, ·to request you will lay . 
before his excellencJ the most noble the Governor General in Council, the under-
mentioned Papers, viz. · 

N" .1 & 2.-Abstract and detailed reports of suttees or Hindoo widows who 
were burnt or· buried alive with their deceased husbands, in the several zillabs and 
cities, during the years 1815 and 1816, compiled from the reports submitted by the 

· magistrates, in pursuance of the circular orders of the 4th January* 1815. 
N•• 3 to S.-Copies of such letters with enclosures, from the courts of circuit 

and magistrates.; as contain any information or remarks, not copied in the above 
repoitst. 

• Printed circular 
·orders, nizamut 
adawlut. N'14. 
PageS!!:. 
t From 4th Judge, 
Calcutta court of 
circuit, dated · 
16 Aprll 1816. . 
From D•, dated . 
18 A_pril1816, With 
enc:l!Jsure. 
From D", dated 
so April 1816, with 
enclosure. . 
From Dacca court 
of circuit. dated 
19 ~ugust 1816 • 

• 

: N• g.-Extract from the proceedings of the nizamut adawlut of the present date, 
c<hltaining their remarks and ·resolutions on consideration of the above reports ; also 
copies of the several papers, referred to in those resolutions, marked (A.) to (I.) 
inclusive. . . . . 

N• 1 o.-Draught of regulation prepared by th~ court, intituled " A Regulation · 
" for maintaining a.n observance of the restrictions prescribed by the Shaster, in the 
" buming of Hindoo widows on the funeral piles of their husbands, or otherwise." 

Fort William, 25th June 1817. I am, &c. 
(signed) l'r/. II. Turnbull, reg•. 
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF SUTTEES OR HINDOO WIDOWS WHO WERE- BURNT OR BURIED WITH THEIR DECEASED HUSBANDS, 
In the 1everal Zillabs and Cities, during the YEar 1815 :-Compiled from the R~ports of the Magistrates. 

ll. 3· + 6. 7· 

CALCUTTA DrvrsroN: 

5· • 

NAME AND CAST 

of her Husband. 

DATE · In what 

Police Jmisdiction. 
REiiARKS. 

ZILLAH . 

• 
Burdwan 

!jrJ. 

NAME. 

Muss' Punchy • 
Huroprea 'and} 

Auuundm]e 

Soobhudra 
Upornah -
Khoodce -
~CSSC'e • 
1\lus&' 1\launkee 
Rooknee - -
Soogunda- • 
Pcearee - -
Buuroonee -
l\lusstJeumung -
Ham11rea- -
Dhurnee - • 
Ki8henmuny -
SC'edhoo • • 
Sheebauny -
Soodba - -
l\lusst Saubcetrea 
Sunkorce - -
Radhamony • • 
1\1 arraina · - -
Hammuny . -
Aunundmony -
Kuroonamye -
Haurtocnce -
Pudmuny - o. 
llawrawny -
Sceromuny -
Sonamuny •. 

Kuroonamye -. 
Rayemony • 
Gungamunny -
Bhowanny -
nlmgohutty -
Tirpoora • • 

AGE. 

70 
6o 
6o 

70 
50 
21 

311 
6o 
40 
u 
30 
65 
6o 
50 
6<1 
26 

• I. 70 
!lO 

45 

1-

;. 

6o 
50 
55 
55 
3~ 

~~ 
118 
3~ 
711 
u 

6o 
!!6 
so 
50 
311 
40 

CAST. 
orBun•ing. 

Dhoba - • - Geeree, dhoba - - - f 5 Jan: 1815 ., Cotulpore - -
Brahmin • • } · · 6 · c 1 ' • _ _ Rarnpershau~ Turkbaugtss, brahmm 1 - - - u na - • • 

Naupit .. • - Cheeroonye - - • .. 27 - - • Dinagepore -
Brahmin • • Bissonauth .1\Ioketjca, brahmin • 7 l'eb. - • Soondah • -
Ditto - -• - Debnauth Gangooly, braLmin - 1!Z - - - Oaobthul - -
Ditto • - - Buddenauth Mokerjea, bral1min • 1 Mar. - • Culna - - -
Ditto • • • Roghoonauth Mokerjee, brahmin 4 - - • Cotulpore - • 
Ditto - • • Ramscondee, brahmin • • 29 - - • Culna • • • 
DitJ;o • - - Ujeit Leoll Gosain, bral1min - 13 Apr. - • Ditto • • -
Naupit • • - Coonehill Nye • • .. 19 - - - Cotulpore • -
Augboory - - Autmaram, aughoory - - 27 - - - Khund Ghose -
Coith - ~ - Ramtunnoo Sircar, coith - .. 18 July - • Baulkishen- • 
Ditto - - .. Doolaub Ghose, coith ' - - 31 - - • Culna - - -
Augboory - - Suddye Ilooi - •· .. • 1 Aug. - - Runpass - -
Ditto • - - Goluck - - - - -• 5 - - • Suleemabad • 

1\luduck • • Gungaram, amduck .. • .. 7 - - .. Burdwan - -
Brahmin • - Raujub Bunduja, brahmin .. 7 - - - Coocbul - • 
Mattea • • - Runye Bang - - - - 12 - - - Cotulpore - • 
Chussll • • • ll.amsoonder,cbussa. • - 25 - - • Culna • • -
Brahmin - - Gopaul Ghosaul, brahmin - • 5 Sept. - • Coochutt • • 
Coith - - .. Ramhurry, coith - · • .. 6 - - • Culna - • -
Bunnea-' .. - 1\Ieelaumber, bunnea - - lO - - - nurdwan - -
Coit.h - - - Cumullochun Mitta, coith •, .. 15 - - • Culna ! • • 
Brahmin • • Sumboo l\Ioketjea, brahmin • 18 - - • Ditto - • .. 
Ditto • • • Ramkunnye, brahmin - • 1 Oct. - • Ditto • • • 
Ditto • • • BhowanneechumChutteljea, brahmin 3 · - -. • Suleemabad • 
Buddy· • • • Ram joy Doss, buddy • .. .. 6 .. i • Soomunder Gbur 
Sutgope • - Golaunnee Ghose, sutgope • .. 14 - - • Suleemabad • 
Taunty • - • Gyaram Nundy, taunty - • 16 - - • • Ditto • • -
Bunnea • - • Takoord3111 Sing, bunnea • • 16 - """':. - Pooblhut ... • 

Sutgope .. - • Ukko~r i\lundle, sutgope - • .. 
Nut.tur - • • Bissonautb, nuzaur - • 

19 -
110 -

Coith . . .. - - Ramtunoo, coith - -
Brahmin - • Pudumlochuo, brahmin - . • 
Ditto • •· • ltamsunker, brahmin -

•tilo- --
- S Nov.-:-- -
" lll - - .. 

Buddee • - - Sookmye, buddee • • 1t - --
- Ditto- • -
Suleemabad • 
Coithee- - -
Cutua .• - -
Poobthul - .. 
Culna - • • 

Leaving a dmrghter and 4 sons, fl.Il above 30 years of age. 

The first leaving,.g sons and 5 daughters; and the second, 1 aon 
and ll danghtera, all above 35 years of age. 

Leaving 4 sons and 3 di.ughters, all above years Qf age. 
No cl1ildren. 
- Ditto. • 
Leaving 2 sons and 11 daughters, above 8 years of age. 
Leaving 4 sons above 10 years of age. 
Leaving 2 daughters and a son abov~ 11 years of age. 
No children. 
Leaving a son and a daughter, all above 7 years of age. 
Leaving a son and 5 daughters above 30 y£>ars of age. 
She having no children. 
Leaving a daughter of ll5 years of age. 
No children. 
• Ditto. 
• Ditto. 

• 

·t: -z 
~ 
0 --
:::5 -tj 
0 

-D~ ~ 
Leaving a son and 2 daughters, all of them above ll!j years of age. en 
Leaving 2 sons and 3 daughters, all above 17 years of age. ~ 
Leaving 2 daughters above 30 years of age. 
No children. 
• Ditto. • 
• Ditto. 
~ Dh~ • 
Leaving t sons and a daughter above 30 ·years of age. 
Leaving 4 sons and a daughter above 33 yean of age. 
No children. -
Leaving a son aqpve 5 years of age. 
Leaving 3 sons and 3 daughter•, all above. 33 years of age. 
Leaving ~ infant children, who are left under the protection of 

their uncle. . 
Leaving a 1on above u. 
No children. 
Leaving tz sons above t9 years of age. 
Leaving 3 sons and A daughten, all above 14 years of age. 
Leaving 1 aona abo-ve 8 years of age. 

. Leaving 5 10n1 and I daughten, all ,pbove 7 Jt')Lfl of age. 

f? 
fl 

01 
~ 
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CALCUTTA Dtvnto•-COtllmuetl. NAME AND CAST_ 'DATE Io what .• llEMA.RKS. 
-- AGE. C A 8 T. of h H b nd r B • P ~J • d' ' znLAH. N All E. · er ua _a • o ummg. q nn• ic:tton. . ' . . - .. . . . . 

llurdwan • - Cllittra • • •· 40 Sutgope " - Ramdoolaul, sutgope • • 14Nov.1815• Culna • - - Nochildren. 
conlirJucd. Muss• Shcebee .. • 40 Coith • • • Praunkishore, coith • •\ - 20 - - - Buraool- - - • Ditto. 

Uuttcn - • • 50 Brahmin • • Numjee Mokerjea, brahmin • - - - - Khund Ghose • Leaving 1 son and a daughter above 15 years of age. 
• · flauflsoo • .. .. 50 1'aumolee .. • Ramhurry, taumolt:e • • 2i - - - Cotulpore · • - No children. · .• • 

Kowr.elee • • • 72 Brahmin • • Nundram, brahmin • • • 23 - -' • Munglecab • . - Leaving 2 sons and 4 daughters, all above u years of age. • 
Paurbutty • - • 70 Bunnea • • • .Moocheeran, bunnea . - - 26 - - • Burdwan - - No children. . • • 
Rooknee - • • 50 Tellee • • • Buncharam, teltee • • • t7 - ·- - Culna - • - leaving l son and 11 daughters above 19 years of age. 
Joya - - • 75' Chassa - • • Sittaram, chassa · • • • 119 - - - Cotulpore - - No children. · . • 
Ookree - • • go Sonar . • - • Punchoo, sonar ': .. . • • - ~ - Dignago1e - • Leaving 11 sons above 50 years of age. 
Derpomye • • 21 Brabmm • • Mudoosoodun MokerJea, brahmm 19 Dec. - • Sulemabad • - No children .. 
ltamcoomory • • 06 Sutgope • • .. Nusseeram, sutgope • • • 21 - .... • Poobthul • • -Leaving 2 sons and 3 daughters above 16 years of age. 
l\fuss1 Nundrany • 68 Brahmin • • Hurichunder, brahmi"A - • 22 - - ~ Culna • .I • Leaving a daughter above 44 years of age. 
Dchokee • • • 70 Keeloo • : • Sulaggy Ram,; ~.eeloo ~ • 29 ~ -. - Bunpass - : No children. 

('hin~urah • - • • • • • • • • • • · -Non~.__:.._ ·- - - - . ' --
, - -

Cuttack • • • l\Iuss1 Tuckeerey • 45 Kaundrah • • Dumoodur Dos~, kaundrah • 21 July 1815- PoorsottumChutter. • _ --
8. Harramony • .. 40 Brahmin • • Burjoosowantra, brahmin • • 30 - - - • Ditto • The reports of the police officers do not contain any particular 

_ . circumstances deserving notice. • 
The mother ofBheehany 6o Ditto • • • Sirnybaus Chowdry, brahmin - !!2 Aug. - - Arruckpore. -

Nimdo. ·· 
Muss1 Soobah • • 40 Ditto - • • Shibbao Pundah, brahmin· - 1 Sept.- - PoorsottumChutter. -
Cowsollah- - - 70 Ditto • ·- • Sahustrenaum l'eharry, brahmin 19 - - - - Ditto. · - ' -
Musst Paurbutty- - 40 Ditto - - • Joysingmy Kouf, brahmin - • 18 Oct. - .. - Ditto. - --
1'hc wife ofStmkerChowdry 50 Maintee • - Sunker Chowdry, maintee • - IJ. Dec.'-, - Phuragepore. -
Musst llaworee - • 30 Tellee - • • Govind Suwhod, tellee • • 23 - - • Town ofCuttack. --

- -
Iloogly - - • Rammony Dibba • 50 Brahmin - • Buddonauth Mokerjee - · - 5 Jan. - • Baunsbirrai. _ -- • 

44· Maltee - - - go Teor • - • Puncharam, teor - - • 22 - - - Ghottaul. -- • 
Ileera .: - - 37 Rail- • • • Saffilram Ghose - • - 13 - - - Rajapore. ·--
CAhcndur l\Iookee, and} 60 } Brahmin - - Puddolochun Chatterjea • - 28 Feb. - - BE!nipore~ w --

nno - - 50 
Daby Dassee - - 60 Sutgope- - - Bhugwan, sutgope - - - 27 - - - Hooghly. -
Dossee - .• - «56 Brahmin - - Ramneedy Burraul - - - 10 - - - Baunsbirrai. • ---
Ram Treeah - • 45 Ditto - • • Duttaram Chuckerbutty - - 2 - ·- • Chundercona - Thrs woman d_id not ascend the fuqeral pile of her d~ceased hus· 

band, who died at the house of his daughter, and was burnt m another vlllage. The 
suttee being of the brahmin cast, she burnt contrary to the Shasters. 

l\1uss1 Turamony • 38 Ditto • - - Dabychurn Mokeljea - - 15 - - - Byedbatty. --
Jugdumba- - - 49 Sutgope- - • Saggernauth, sutgope - • 21 - - - - Ditto. . . -- . 
Chundermoney • - ~6 Ditto - - • Ramdoolal, sutgope • - • 19 1\far. - - Hooghly - - Th1s woman left an mfant of 4 years, m the charge of Gour Maul, 

uncle of the deceased. 
Hurmony - - - 29 Brahmin - - Tarn.eechum l\lookerjea • - 4 - - - Baunsberrai. -
Birmohi • - - 50 Ditto - - • Ragoonundun Bhuttacharjee - n ~ - . - Ditto. - ,_ 
Siruanee • - - 5~ Baugdy- - • Nurhurry, baugdy - - • 31 - - - Rajbulhaut. -

.. .1 -----------------·- -.-------~-- ~-~-~-~--=---~-~ 
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lbjf~;,urie 
,\ ,;rwo 
l\f u;,s' Doorputty 
l\lnyannie 
Dhaughutty 
Muchta Dassee 
Kunnock • 
Kartianic • 
Annoopoorna 
Nulitoh 

\ 

Khc11oory • 
Jlmkooranee Dossee • 
Doorga Dibba • 
Mm•s1 Sukkhy • 
Burro 
Gunga 
Kumla 
Ram money 
Name and age not 
a~ertained. 

So01jamoney 
Annund 

Rammoney 
Kirpamoht 
Doorputty 
~hyrobee • 
Sunkeree • 
Sukkha 
Gunga Daher 
Uamtunnou 
Bhyrobee • 
Rampreeah · 
Khemma • 
Rokonie 
Chandronio 
llylaus 
Sulcha 
Bemola 
l\lu11s1 Uutton Mory 
Sahitra 

Shccbhanic 
Sukkhce -
Doro '• 
Annundmohi 
Oloka 
Rausm?ney 

• 
• 

32 
6o 
74 
6o 
30 
6o 
3G 
70 
50 
30 ' 
65 
32 
70 
55 
50 
So 
40 
70 

30 
3~ 

50 
30 
70 
50 
6o 
50 
65. 
6o 
75 
~7 
70 
60 
gt 
30 
So 
129 
iO 
t3· 

'70 
go 
6o. 

. 50 
u 
'57 

... i ~·i - j • ~.~~-···;r~·..... i I !; 

Brahmin - - Dydinauth l\Iookerjea 
Kail - - • Radochum Nundy -
Ditto • - - Ramkinker Roy 
N ey - • • Punch Cowry, ney -
Brahmin • - Neelmoney Banderjee 
Chundal • - Rampershaud Chung 

Ditto • - .. Radomohun Chung 
Sutgope . - • DooloJ, sutgope 
Kybert • - • Gour Pautter -
Kait • - • 1\Iolhoormohun Roy 
Jeilah - - • Neeloo, jell'lh -
Kait - • • Rajbullub l\iitter 
Brahmin - - Peritram Roy • 
Kybert - • - Neeloo Sauntra 
Brahmin • - Gungaram Roy 
Baugdy • • Sourtuck, baugdy 
Brahmin .. - Ramoo Chattarjea -

Ditto • - • H.amsunker Bonderjee 
Ditto - • • Kaunt Dut, bannian 

Rajpoot 
Jehly 

•
1 
Bugtawur Sing 

- Buggiruth Seth 

Brah.min • • Ramjye Nye Bakkies 
Ditto - • - Gooroopershaud, brahmin 

Sutgope • • Kallersunkerkooman 
Kait • • • Ramkonnye Deb 
Brahmin • • H.amtunnoc Chatterjea 
Kait • • • Ramlochunding • 
Brahmin • - Sunker Beddabuggies 
Kait • • • Gungadhur Kur 
Brahmin • • Sobharam Bajesputty 
Gundo baniam Cosseenauth Holdar 
Brahtnin - - Moothoracherjee . ~. 
Ka.it :. • • Prankishen Sircar 

tS Apr.1815 • Byedbutty. 
•
1 

23 - - - Ditto. 
- 'l5 - - - Itajbubhaut. 

15 May - - Benipore. -
12 - - - Hooghly. · 
15 - -· • Ditto. 
15 - -- - Paupdeoah. 
15 June - • Ditto. 

• • 30 - - • Byedbatty. 
30 - - - Baunsberrai. 
26 July - - Dewangurge. 

- • 22 - - - Hooghly. 
21 Aug. - - Ditto. 
19 - - - Byedbutty. 
20 - - - Ditto. 
8 - - - Chundercona. 

• • 114 - - - Byedbutty. 
15 Sept. -. - Benipore. 
11 - - • Chondercona. 

2!3 

124 

28 
!25 
13 
17 
17 
tS 

3 
6 Oct. 

22 

'17 
:8 

- • Benipore. 
Ditto - • -

Byedbatty. 
Hoogley. 

• ' Baunsberai. 
Ditto. 

Ghattaul. 
Byedbutty. 
Paundooah. 
Dhuaniakaulbee 
Jehanabad. 

Ditto. 
Byedbutty. 

Ditto. 
Kyburt • • • Kamoyebaug ~ • ': 

u 
115 · Ditto. 

Hooghly: Sutgope • - Bollysoor • • 
Moocha • • Luckhykaunt. moochee 
Kait • .. . .. Bhyrubchunder Sing 

5 Nov.- • 
to 
17 

Ditto •. · 
Baunaoerria. · 

Brahmin .. · ·} h d Ch -. 
D "tt Ramc un er atterJea • \ 1 0 ~ • • . .•1 94 : Ditto 

Koit • • • Ramsunker Burral • 
Ditto • • - Jagdeesdoss 
Baugdy • • Neeloo. baugdy · • 
Brahmin • - Remmohun Mookerjea 
Gowt\llah .. • Ramdun. gowallah -
Koit • - • \tammohun Base . • 

• • 

-1 t6 
- • - •t6 

s 
·s 

.. -· lt 
17 

.... \ -

Ditto. 
- ' Ghattaul. 

Bhydbutty. 
Ditto. . 
Ditto. 
Pitto. 

·--
::c -· ~ z 
1:::' 

This woman )eft an. infant of 3 years, in charge of her sister 0 
Rutnie, under the prescribed engugem ent. 0 

• 

.. 
• 

This first named left an infant of 1 year ; the aecond named 
left an infant of !i years. The first in charge of Rutton'a mother ; 
the second in char~ of Sabi.trab'a father: both under the prescribed 
engagements. · ~ . · · 

. ' . .-

.... 
--"! -•1:::' 
0 
~ 
Y" 
P? 
p 

0, 
\0 



•• I •• l A:~ 4· 6· -
C.tLCUTTA DIVJIHON :-continued. . ' 

CAST. 
NAME AND CAST - of her Husband. ZILL.\11. NAl\lE. . -

-

• 

llvogly . . . Hause . . - ' So Tantee - - - Atmaram, tantee - . -
llot1ti11uul. Tirpoora - . - I 24 ,Koit - - - .Muddun Sauntra - - -

i ! .-
Blrugbutty · - • l - • Ditto - -- J PPritroam Ghose - - .. 
Soorjamoney 1\foocha Rammochee - • I 45 - -~ - - - -

I Bhuggobutty . .. 
j 

27 Sutgope - Gunjaram; sutgope - - . 
• noona - - . 75 Telee - - Susseeram Maul • . .. 

Sob a . - . 50 Kybyert - .; Luckhun Daskybert - -Rampreeah. - . !17 Kait - - ; Santiram Hajrah - • ' . 
Bummohi . - 20 Brahmin - ~ Hamchundeschatterjea • . 
Komlah Dabee . 40 Ditto • - • Muddunmohun Uddi~.lee . 
T l { 20 or }nitto - - ~ Tarachund 

, 
ara 1money • • 

25 - - - -
Bhugol:tutty • • 50 Gowallah - . Peritram Ghose - -• .. 
l\1' (name and age not - . Ditto • - - Sistyram, gowallah - . . 

ascertained.) 

Jt>ssore - . - So~namoke Debbea - 32 Brahmin - - Comlakaunt Buddullunker, brah· 
. 7· min • 

Ruttonmalla Debbea - <J7 Ditto - . - Bye~inauth Chuckerbutty, brah: 
mm. 

Rookney Debbea - 40 Ditto - - - Joychunder Bhuttochargee, brah-
min. · 

Rammooney Dassea ·• 'J7 Koit - - - Ramsoonder Bis~vas, koit - -
/ 

Jugodumba - - 'J'J Beneea - - ThakoontlS, buneea - . 
• 

Puddamookey Debba - 35 Brahmin - - Rajchimder, brahmin - -
Mnss' Bhoolmnesurry 

Debba. 
45 Ditto - - - Puddonauth Bhuttachergee, brah-

min. 

..Jungle 1\lehals - Soorodhunee - - So Tehlee - - - Guddy Day, tehlee - -
34· 

l't·ary . - - 6o Brahmin - - Kishensurma, brahmin - -Kooranec - - - 6o Tantee - - - Uindabun Dass, tantee - . 
Not reported - - - - Soolutc • - - Cheenasadtaul - . -

-

-~. - ~ i .,. 
. ~ DATE . l .. 

. In.what 
I 

of Burning. i Police Jurisdiction. i 
-- . ' 

. I 

2,SNov.1815 • :Shydbutty. 
3 ... - - : Ditto .. - -

i 
21 - - . Cbundercona. --

:Rajah pore. 3 - - -!iltDee.- - Dhumakullee. 
4 - - Bempore • 

11 - - - Hooghly 
20 - - - Jehanabal 
13 - - - Byedbutty. 
10 - - - Paundocah. 

Ditto. 31 - - . -
21 Nov.- - Chondecona; 

1 - - . Dewangunge. 

1 Apr.- - Sulkea ~ . -
-

1 - - - Noabad - -
n - - - Lohagurra ·• . 

21 May- - Cooteechund-
pore. 

ji - - - Cutwaiy - -

~o Sept.- - Salkea - - -
15 - - - Tallah - - -
8 Jan.- - Thannah B~-

aenpore. 
10 - - - Ditto. 
lO - - - Ditto - Chatna. 
30Feb, - . Zemindarry 

Baugmondee. 

- -
--. 

REMARKS. . -. - 41 

-~ . --Left an inlaot of 2 -l years, in charge of Lochun Sauntra, und~-
the prescribed eng1fkement. · , 

--,_ -- • • . -
• ----- ----. 

Burnt previous to the arrival of the darogah ; from inquiries made 
by the darogah, it appears that there was no objection, according 
to the Shaster, of her burning on the funeral pile of her husband. 

This womau had a child of 4 months of age; in ·conformity to 
the Hindoolaw, Komlakaunt Chuckerbutty entered into an engage-
ment to provide a suitable maintenance for the child. 

Previous to the arrival of the darogah, she had been burnt on the 
funeral pile of her husband; on inquiry it appears, that there was 
no objection to her burning on the funeral pile. 

Ditto - a daughter of 3 years_ of age; Bydinauth Biswas, maternal 
uncle, entered into a written engagement, to provide a suitable 
maintenance for the child. • 

Ditto - the elder brother of the· deceased husband, entered into 
an engagement to provide a suitable maintenance for a daughter, 
aged <J years and 6 months; no objection to the burning, being in 
conformity to the Shaster. • 
Sre~dhur Bhuttacharge en'i:ered into an enillgement to p_rov~de 

a suitable maintenance for an infant boy, aged 8 monthS', no objectiOn 
to the burning, being in conformity to the Shaster. 
In conformity to Shaster. 

-- . 
-- ,_ 

--. -" 
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• 

• 

M idnapl1Te • 
4· 

• 

Nuddea • . 
• 50. 

:'tfo~cc - - -
~ rc l'motec - . 
Ro\·moncc - -
sr/cnwtec - -
Goozra - - -
?-<undo - - -
Not rl'ported - , . 
Phoolmonee - . 
Koone billa - -{ 
Too~ooa • -
Kowarree . . 

1 Thakric • • . -
Ann undo - -
1\fanick Baheo • -
Thakoormonec -
Not reported - -
Bowanie - -
Sobhunmone - -
Poolamona - -
Kirpamone - -
(:oonchilla Monee -
Govind . - -
Kaunchun - . 
Puddo Daube ~ . 

1 Gunga - - -
Seela - - -
Not reported - -
1\fohcscrre - -
Jittoo - - -
Roymonee - -

. Sul)kurree - -
1\loheshurree - -
Luckee Prieaa : -
Deedoo - - -·I Parbutty Debiah . I 

U nnopoona • • I 
The wife of Ragoonallth 

Chackerbutty. 

Daiber Dibia ,... 
Glmga ~ 
Baugbutty 

42 
40 
40 
22 
50 
So 
56 
50 
Dot 

reported. 

So 
35 
6o 
6o 

-.... 

30 
70 
18 
40 
35 
"]0 
70 
6o 
60 
31 
6o 
65 
70 
6o 
65 
70 

45 

50 

So 
6o 

6o 

50 
'40 

'. 
·40 
15 
40 

-

I. 1 - \ :·. : ,. .... 
l .. .. i -~. : 

- -~& -~ •• -»r-- ---- ---- --
Jurgur - - - Jaddoo, jurgur - - - 9Mar.1815• Zemindarry Baugmondee. 
Baurec - - - Bhaughbut, bauree - - - 1 Apr.- - Thannab Soonamokey. 
Brahmin - - Connyc 1\Iytee, brahmin - - 10 - - . Ditto - Burrabhoom. 
Ditto • - - Gooroocburn Shakna, brahmin - 24 - - - Zemintlarry Pacbeti. 

Koeree - - 1\fonsharam, kocree - - - 24 - - . - - Ditto. 
Telly - . - Bustumdoss Karuck, telly - - 27 - - . Thannah Pol'idah. 
Kest - . - Not reported - - - - 20 1\fay - - Zemindarry Baugmondee. 
Bostomee - - Rassoo Doss, bostomee - - 25 - - - Thannah Bissenpore. 

}najpoot . . Narrain Roy, rajpoot - . 5June- . Ditto - Sitta •• 

Dhoba • - . Prifa, dhoba - - - - 15 - - - Zemindarry Toondee. • 
Bowrie • - - 1\Ioothoon, bowrie . - - - 14-July--·- Thannah Bissenpore. I ·-
Lohur - - - Urzoon, lohur - - - 22 - - - Ditto - Condah. -Bhaut - - - l\1ungul Deo Hozaree, bhaut - 28 - - - ZeminQarry Jherria. 
Not reported - Neerunjun Shah - - - 15 Aug.- - Ditto - Mookundpore. 
Bouree - - - Kirparamkotal, bouree - - 16 - - - Zemindarry Pachete. 
Culloo - - - Ballyee, culloo - - - 29 - - - Ditto - Simlapol. - :I: 

Ditto • - - Moorlee, culloo - - - 2 Sept.- - Thannah Bissenpore. - -Brnhmin - - Punchoo Senaputtee - - 3 - - - Ditto - Chatna. -- 2! 
Ditto - - - Brahmin - - - - - - -

Samunt . - Neemyenarrain, samunt - - 9 -- - - Ditto • Catna. -- tj 

Bhyddee 1- . Kurneeram Kulrauze, bhyddee - 27 - - - Ditto · - Bissenpore. - 0 
Telly • - . Chyton Dey, telly • - - g Oct.- - Ditto - Pondoh. -- 0 
Brahmin . . Bulram, brahmin - - - '14 - - . Zemindarry Seopore. --
Rajpoot . . Bowanuy Sing, rajpoot - -
Bowrie • . - Nittoo, bourie • 4 - -
Not reported - Choyton Khowar • - -
Bowrie • - - Byragee, bowrie - - -
Kyot - - - Gourhurry Sircar, keit - -
Brahmin - . Juggut Chatterjee - - . 
Not reported - Bhickaree Roy - - -
Brahmin - -~ Ra~soo.ndur Blluttachargee,brab-

mln. • 
Ditto • - • Bindrab~n 1\feesur, brahmin 

Tan tee 
Kybert 

.
1 

Bindrabundos, fantee 
- • • Kurreekishendos, kybert 

Brahmin 

Teylun :~ 
Jlrahmin 

Dil.to 

Ramlochua Bhuttacharjee, a brab· 
min. · 

Ramchurn Coonda, \eelee , 
RogoonauthChackerbutty, a brah

min. • 

IJ7 - - -
30 - - -6 Nov.- -
7 - - -

20 - - -
12 Dec.- -
27 - - -
28 l\Iay - • 

~~sept.- -

3 Dec.- • 
8 

113 Feb. 

Cotwallee Baneecoorah. -- ~ Thannah Bissenpore. -
Ditto • Chatna. -- -.t:' 
Zemindarry Simlapol. -
Ditto . - Maunbhoot11. - ,0 
Thannah Soonamoky. -- --. Ditto - Chatna. - ~ 
Ditto .. Kasheegunge. ~ 

n 

- ·Ditto 

• 
This suttee was not know{l or reported by the munduls of the • 

village, until1lfter its octurrence. The goomashta, mundul and 
deeguar were sent for; an inquiry intG the circurastancea is going on . 

Ditto - Sotpotee~' 
Ditto- Bumundorah. 

Santi pore. 

• 

• 
9 Mar. - •• , Ditto. 

13 - - -. · Kaguzpookria No objection, but the suttee wa& performed before the daro~ 
could reach the spot, after he had received information. The 
magiatrate therefore summoned the parties and reprimanded them 
for this irregularity. --6 Apr.- • Hurraq, town ofNuddea. Ditto • • -1 

Gowalleen - • 

Kishencattnt 1\fookf:rjeah, d0 

Doolaul Chackerbutty, d0 
-

llhyrob Gbose, gowalla 

u Mar:- ·]· San~ipor~. 

- ~_. 10 ·----· Santipore.- . 't. .... .. 
• • 



•• \ 
C . .U.CUTTA Dn•JuoN-continued. 

.. 
AGE. 

3· 4· • 

CAST •. 

6- '6. -. 
DATE. 

1· 

In'wbat 
:&BMARKS. 

~ ,..-

Police Jurisdiction. 
;m.LAH. ----1 N.4.21JE. 1-1 f • • I 1 ~. . . ·, ... ... .. -

N.lME AND CAST 

of ber Huaband. or llunling. 

N Jodt·a. -
{Ufl~iTilltd. 

Chitteerah DiLia 
Caroonah Mohe· .: 

Tarah Monee - : 
TJ1ewife of Indernarain 
~fooke~ee. • , 

Sunkurree · - •• 
Chunder Moonee Dibia 

Unnopoorna · : .; 
Gungur Dibia .. • 
Kishentijoney : • 
Kence - • • 
Juggud Jshurry ~ ,; 
The wife of Neelkaunt 

Mitteer. 

Kursoonderee -
Sreembtty -
Bhyrabby -
Gourie - -
Keeramonee -
Koomoree -
Golucmonee • 
llhyrobee -
Chitteern 1\Ionee 
Manooka .;; 
Oomamahi -
Dcgumboree -
Susteemong -
Soceah ·- -

Commolah 

Chand Ralmee 
Radhomonee -

.;; 

.; 

.:. 

Th.e wife of R amkishore 
Roy. 

Surbusurry 

C5o 
50 

25 
50 ·, 

. 50 
6o 

6o 
30 
56 
45 
~6 
30 

~4 

35 
45 
40 
30 
So 
40 
30 
6o 

.50 
50 
25 
50 
6o 

32 

56 
as 
40 

50 

Brahmin· • .: Durponarain Mookeetjia • . -
·Ditto··· • .: Hurranund Neye · Butchusput~y 

Bhattercharge, a brahmin. 

~1 Apr. 1815 ·j Sooksaugur. 
28 . - .....;· • Lubsoh. • 

• 
Brahminee • - .: Gourhurry Doss, a brahmin • 
Brahmin · - • Indernarain Mookerjee, brahmin 

gMay-
18 - -

• j Hurrah, town o!Nuddea. 
- Santipore. J, ~ . .. . . -

Ditto· - .;; .: Shaum Gungolee, a brahmin .: t 26 
Ditto ·- •· - Nundkishore 'rurke Botchusput- ~7 

tee, a brahmin. 
Ditto ~ .; : Ramlochun Bansomjee,a brahmin 
Ditto - - - Ramlochun Gangool~, a brahmin 

Koitnee .; -" Bauncharamdutt, kait - . . -
Ditto - • - Laulbeharry G hose, a koit -

· Ditto • - .:: Heroo, a koit -· - -' 
Ditto ;. ;. .:.. Neelcaunt Mitter, a koit -· -... .. . ' 

26 July _. ; 
26 - - • 
28 - - ,; 
~9 - -- -

2 Aug.-'- .-
"4· ..... --

Sooksaugor. 
Santi pore_ 

Sooksaugor. 
Ditto. 
Ditto.' 
Ditto. 

Sauntipore. 
Ditto 

... 

---...... 

• • 

No objection, but the suttee· was performed without giving infor-, 
matiol! to the thannah ; the magistrate therefore cited the parties 

""d 
~ 
::0 
Vl 

~ 
t'rj 

~ 
:j 
,z 

Ditto - • ~ Suddaseb, a brahmin: - • 6 - - - Sooksaugor. 
•. before him, and after inquiry fined them for this omission. 0 

."":1 
0 Ditto • -' .:: Kewul Bhuttercharge; a brahmin 18 - - - Sentipore. 

·Ditto • .:: - SheebpershaudGimgolee,abrahmin 19 - - - Ditto. 
Ditto.- = .; BulloramChuckerbutty, a brahmin ~6 .:..· - .; Sooksaugor. 

Koitnee • • ,;. Birjamohun Mitteer, a koit • 8 Sept. - - Busseerhaut. 
Gowallin - - Kewulram Ghose; a gowalla - . 16 - - - Santipore. 
Brahmin · - - Praunkishen Mookerjee, brahmin 18 - - -' Ditto. • 

Ditto - - - Debnauth Chatterjea, ·a brahmin 30 - - - Sooksaugor; 
Ditto - - - Kallypershaud, a brahmin - 12 Oct. - - Sautipore. 
Ditto - - - Ramlochua :Mooke~ea, a brahmin 15 - - - Sooksaugor. 
Ditto - - - Chundeechurn Banoorjea,brahmin 17 - - - Ditto. 
Ditto - - - RamnursingMooke~ea,abrahmin 17 - - -' Ditto. 
Ditto - -· - Rugooram Sarbhoom, a brahmin 18 - - -~ Ugurdeep. 
Ditto - - - Ramjewrum Turk Baugis, a brah-' 18 - - - Kurra, town of 

min. Cuttack. 

Koitnee - • GungasungoreBiswas, a koit ., 22 - Ditto -

-~ Ramkaunth Moorkerjea, a brahmin,26 
- Manickchunder l\Iilter, a koit • 9.7 
- Ramkishore Roy, a koit - - 30 

- - -, Santipore. 
- - - Ditto. 
- ,_ - U gurdeep. 

Brahminee 
Koitnee -

Ditto - -

~ 
> 
Vl 
""'i -z 
v -;::... 
> 
1-rj 

No objection, but the suttee was performed before the darogah ~ 
could reach the spot after he had-received information. The rna- ~ 
gistrate therefore summone4 the parties and fined them for this ::0 
irreguiatity. ' · en 

In this case the woman had a child under 3 years of age; but 
previous to the suttee, a near relation entered into the prescribed 
engagement on stampt paper to take care of it. 

Brahminee - • Sum boo Chatterjah, a brahmin - 31 - - • , Hurrah, 

No objection, but the suttee was performed beforQ the darogah 
could reach the spot after· he had received information. The 
magistrate therefore summoned the parties, and reprimanded them 
for this irregularity. 

town of Nuddea. 
I 



~ .... 
9 

X 

• 

Suburb• or 
Calcutta. 

1!5. 

• 

• 

14 PerguiUlaha 

•• 

Tnor~monee 

Ruttunmon~ 

l\Junm·e 
Dhyomohi 

Koolrccdeba 

Dhyamohee 

Unnoopoorna 
Rugoomonee and 
Sunkurrea
Radhamonee 
Kurack 
Gowree 
Ranjmonee 

lluromony 
Droputy • 
Dyamoh('e 
Haj('s~urry
Tnriu('y -
Doorgah ·
Hassmoney 
Kishenpcah 
1-Iurroosoondry -
Ral!_jcssury 
Ke{'sory and 
nau~;ohutty 
Sauma ~ 

Bullobee -
Heroo 
Unnod 
Luckcg 
namsoondry 
1\lunny • 
Coontey 
Uoopa .-
Russow 
Sreemutty • 
NundoDosa 
Surrow 

PutlJo ·- ·. 
Prawmnooee 

• 

\ 

40 
40 

6o 
55. 

22 

30 

6o 
40 
311 
50 
75 
6o 
21 

!20 
6o 
So 
So 
46 
3~ 
!)0 
6o 
25 
70 
50} 
25 
70 
6o 
45 
85 
18 
50 
40 
44 
70 

.60 
'4-s 
8o 
50 

50 . 
44-

'\ p-. -l -· . J ...... 

firahmonce ·1 Gungodhur Buxee~ a brahmin -
Koitnec - - Uamcbundur Dhur, a koit -

~ Nov.1815-
3 - - ":: 

Kn!Tllh, town of Nuddea. 
- Dittu - -I In this ca~;e the woman had a child muier 3 y('ars of ng", lml 

Jlrevious to the suttt'e, a ne~r rdatiun cnt('red into the prescrib~d 
engagements on stampt paper to take care of it. 

Tateen -
nrahmin 

Ditto -

Ditto -

- - • llulloram Peramanicka, tantee -
Gowreekaunth 13hutterchargee, a 

brahmin - - - -
- • Bissoonauth Sickdar, a brahmin -

Bholanauth llhuttachargee, a 
brahmin - - - -

Ditto - - - Gungadhur 1\lookerjea, a brahmin 
Brahmin - •} Doorgapershaud .1\lookerjea, a 

Ditto · • • brahmin. 
Ditto - - - Laulehand .1\Iookerjea, a brahmin 
Ditto - - - Bulloram Roy, a brahmin -
Ditto - • - Sibsunker .1\'Iokerjea, a brahmin -

Koitnee- • - Hamsondee Mugemdau, a koit 

Naupit • • - Rampersaud Dass, naupit
Jellecah . - • Bishendoss, jellecah • 
Koit- • • • Govindram Sircar, koit 
Brahmin • • Atteram Cbuckerbutty, brahmin 
Camar .. • - Hugoonauth Mistry, camar 

Ditto • • . • Sisteedbur .<\hyngur, ditto • 
Koit-. - • - Ramhurry Ghose, koit • 

6 

10 

13 

!1 -
6 -
7 Dec. 

14 
20 

!14 
!18 

18 Jan. 
16 Feb. 
ll Mar. 
6 -

11 May 
29 -
15 July 
16 -Ditto • - • Ramjoy ltoy, koit -

Brahmin • - Collidoss Bhuttachargee -· 94 -
Sutgope • •• Casseenauth Neogy • 

Ditto - - • Ranjee Sl,!in ~ • • 

Pode • • • 1\lalookchund Pode -. 
Coybert- - - Comole Doss, coybert 
Seekrah - • Hitjokishorezurgur • • • 
Brahmin • .• G unga Govind Bhadory, brahmin 
Byragy :- • - Ramruton Doss, byragy :: _• 

Ditto -· - - Gunnessaum Mullick • • 
Gowalla - - 1\leelmoney Ghose, gowalla: · 
· Ditto • • - Ramgeesown - • 

5 Aug. 

17 -
13 Sept. 
14 Oct. 
1!6 -
6Nov • 
6 

14 
17 
ea 
28 Coy bert - • Sumll)ondul, coylJert

Bania - - - Uassbeharry Day, b~niah _. 
Coy bert• -· - Neemoy Churndoss, coybert 

~I 30 
7 Dec. 

-Ditto. 

-Ditto. 
Sookau~or • -

Santipon~ 
Ditto. · 

Santipore - -

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Bally · -

Tauzeeraut -
Ditto - • 

Cbitpore 
Ditto • 
Ditto - • -

1'auzeeraut -
Chitpore 
Tauzraut 

Ditto • • -
Chitpore . • 

,• , Sulkeah · 

Chitpore 
- • Tauzeeraut • • 

Chitpore· • 
Ditto • • -
Ditto • • • 

Sulkeah·. -
Tauzeeraut 
Sulkeeah, - -
TauzPeraut 
Chitpore :-
Tauzeeraut ,. 

In this case the woman bad a child under 3 years of age, hut 
previous tQ the suttee, a near relation entt•retl into the pr!!scrihnt 
engagements on stampt paper to take caro of it • . 

• -, Dit1o· , 

These· two·women were both wives of the deceased, anti were 
burnt along with l1im on the same pile. · 

• 

In this ease U1e woman had a child under 3 years of age, but 
previous to the suttee, a near relation entered into the prescribed 
engagement on stampt paper to take care of it. 

Leaving an infu.ut son of 16 months or age. 
Leaving no children. 
Leaving lil daughters and 1 son, all abQve 15 years or age. 
Leaving 3 sons and !2 daughtPn, all above 3~ years of age. 
Leaving 4 sons and 3 daughters, all above 10 years of aie. 
Leaving 1 son above 5 years of age. · 
Leuing t sons, all above lilt yean of age. 
Leaving a son 25 years of age. 
l.eaving a daughter 8 years of age. 
Leaving a daughter and 3 eons, all above 30 years. 

Leaving no children. 

Leaving a son and 3 daughters, all above 116 yean. 
Leaving t scJns, both above 25 yeara of age. 
Leaving a son 13 years or age. 
- Ditto • - •s Ditto. 

• • 
Leaving a daughter 3 years or age. 
Leaving 1 aona and 3 daughters. 
Leaving 1 BOD and I daughters, all above 18 yeara or age. 
Leaving no childfl!n. 
Leaving t sons above 32 years of age.· · 
Leaving 1 aon and I daughters, all above 30 yean of age.·. 
No children. . 

Telly • • • Bulram Julnutty, telly - .• 25 - ·- • Cbitpore 
Tauzeeraut -

· Leaving a aoo ancl 1 daughter • all above 30 years of age. 
No children. Koybert - • Bollonauth, koybert • . 

Kulleeah - • 1\leemoy, kulleah 
Saboo • - • Bydeenauth, shahod • . . -

• • 

s6 -
13 Apr. 
13 

Thannah W ooloobarwa. 
Ditto. Nyehattee. 
. ·- . I ~ 

ti: -~ 
t;j 

0 
0 

~ -t;j 
0 
::a 
Y1 
p;s 
~ 

'l 
w 



.. 

.. • • 
•• I ... I• ... • 6-

D..tccA Dnurow: . NAME AND C.-\ST 
~ --- AGE. CAST· 

ZILLAU. I NAME. 
or ler Hueband. 

Backergunge . Mus~' Kuncburnce . . 55 Joogy - . . Hawundoss, joogy - -
1. . 

I 
• 

Cbittagong • . l\Iu~;s1 Jeunst:e - . 54 Bbat - .. - ~fookundram,bhat - . 
5· Muss1 Saree - Sooddur• · .; - Topassadram, sooddur - . 55 -

Doolt.ea - - . 6o Ditto - - • Ifurrorran1, sooddur - -• Oberamy - . . 6o Sooddur - - Bhukun - • - -
I.uckcr • - - 26 Ditto • - - Joynarain, &oodur - -

·nacca City - - Soobhurdra - . 36 Bl1ydee- .. - Kewulsin, by dee • -
4· Dookroye- . - 35 Ditto - • - Kishenchunder, bydel .. 

Somitra .. . . 35 Sooddur " - - Ramkishen, sooddur -
Hohurmob . . 6o Bhydee • - . Rarnkaunt, bhydee - -

Dacca Jelalpore 1\I uss J umoona • . - .. - Kahest • - - Omerterain Ghose, khaeat 
1. 

f. 7· - .. 
DATE In what 

of lJurWDg._ Police J om diction. 

• . - 4 Jan. 1815 • Chundeab • -

- 4JuTy - • Rawazan. - 12 Satkuneab. 
. - - -- 20 - - - Rawazan. . 7Aug. - - Rawezan. - 14 - - - Putteah. • 

- tMay- - Rajahavey. 
- ·17 - - .. Sologhur. · ' - •4 Dec. - - Rajabarry. . 13 - - - Ekdaulla. 

- 6 July: - - Talma • 

the deceased, who were pur 
previous to the woman carl 
three years and a half, but 

I 

REAI.I.ltiCS. . 
. 

..... .... 

~ 
'"d 
~ 
~ 
ti'J 

::0 
tr1 

&: ...., -z 
f 0 
h. 1-1 
d·O 

Mymunoing.-N 0 in""'"" have "'""'"In :;. ~idrid of women boomUng '"""'' ; I holim-tlU, cireum•tonce o.iginiteo from the g,oOte< port of the-population bcing of tho Mobommodon fuith. 

Sylliet 

Tipperah AI tab 
.Jussodah 
Bhyguttee 
Adoree 
Soobudrah 

Chandal 
Soodur • 
Kawallee 
Soodur -
Jogee 

--None.--

Anundram Chung; chundal 
Sheelram Paul, soodur 
Tuppissa Ram, kawallee -
Ramchunder Doss, soodur 

1 Jan. 
8 

1815 •I Cusbah. 

M 
> 
ti'J ..., -z 
tj 

20, 

;. 
Raujissura 
Chunuerkollah 
Luckee 
l\fohamyah 
Joyputtee -
J>uncha 
Doyamoie 
Urm•poorna 
Jugguti~suree 
A donee. 
Tuppessah Luckce 
Conchuuna 
Haujis~orf'e 

18 
35 
25 
23 

48 
33 
25 
20 
6o 
30 
40 
28 
25 
6o 
25 
6o 
24 

Kahet 
Sahod 
Soodur 

Ditto - -
Jogee 

Ditto -
Soodur 
By de 
Soodur -
Kahet - -
Jogce 

Ditto 
Kahct -

- 1 :5unkerpundit, jogee 

-~ Collychurn Dewan Byde • 
- Hanseeram, sahod -

Samsoonder Doss, soodur -
-~ Monick Ghose, soodur 
- Banserans, jogee 

Soonaram, jogee 
-~ Praunnauth, soodur -
- Ramgungah Deb, byde 

Sonaram, soodur -
- 1 Deenomanee, kahet -

Rarnbhader, jogee -
Kirtynarain, jogee • 
Srcenarain Ghose, kahet.-

• I 26 
4Feb. 

• I 16 

·•24 
1 1 Mar. 

-~23 Apr. 
- 26 -
- 16 May 

30 -
1 June 

-,13 
• 20 July 
- 21 -

19 Oct. 
2 Nov. 

-· 14 

Begungunge. 
., Luckshaum. 
- Goureeporah. 
- Luckipore -

- • Cutwallee. 
Cusbay. 

Ditto. 

- • Buried alive with her: aeceased husband, and he being a jogec 
(weaver cast). ~ · · 

-~ Cutwallee. 
- Thurlah - -jBuriedalivewith her deceased husband,he beingajogee(weavercast). 
- Begumgunge - - · - - - - - - Ditto. 

Thurlah. 
-~ Doudeondy. 
- Cusbah. 
• Begumgunge. 

Goureepoorah 
Beg11mgunge 

- • Cusbah. 

Buried alive with herdeceased"husband, be being ajogee(weavercast). 
Ditto. i 

..... 

-> 
>' 
~ 
~ 
> -~ 
ti'J 



~ .. 
"' u 

• 

L 
I .... \ ' i. i. 

llac""'('fUttee • • 70 Soodur • - • Benmlram, soodur - • - \16 Nov. 1815. • Cusb&b. -
So;,l7uurah • - 45 Jo{;Ce • - - Purtaulmarain, jogee • -11 Dec. - - Bl'gumgunge • lluricd alive with IH~rdcccasetl hu~band,he being ajogce(weavcrra~t). 

1

- -- I --1 - - - -- - f - . - - - I - --·- -

During the ytar P.pecif1ed in the within statement,_ two ':"omen have, agr~eabiy to their own f~·ee the l<ttter was on the eve of ~ubmitting to ~ndergo ~he ceremony o! t.l'in~ burieJ alive with hH dcc!'ascd 
will and con!l!mt, iJf,en 1mved from dc~tructwn ; the mtentlon of the one bemg to bury herself al~ve husband, set up the n~ost b1tter lamentatiOns,_ wh1ch. eventually had ~he e!lcrt of intlncin{\' the part'nt, 
~ith the hody of lwr fhtectH .. ed husband, and that of the ot?er to cause her o"':n death by p~rfo~mmg for the sake of her clnld, to fo~·ego the .resolutwn whll·h she h_ad previously t<tken of sacrificing ht·r~t>lf 
the cef(·mony of l't:tlce. 01 tl:e two .women abov:-mcntiOned, the cha.nge I? the determma~10n of after _the manner ~bove descnbed .. 1 he ot~lCT woman !1ere1.n alluilc_d to, named llaujn11surree, wilu 
one, by name of fizdtlab, the w1fe of Gorym:uth, a J?gee, proceeded from _motives of compassiOn for of Aunandram, Without any mtens1ble I?otl~e (unless 1.t mtght be I?ferred that she was suth!Pnly 
her child, a female of 10 years of age, who, at the t1me of the final partmg from her parent, when overcome by fear), changed her detcrmm:ttlon of burn111g lwrself With her dcct'a~<'d husband, just 

the at the time that sl1e was quitting her bouse for that purpose. 

• 
• l\loonsuEDABAD DiviSioN: ~ Mar. 1815 -I Kishunnuggur • t It appears from the police offic:r's report, that imml'dlatdy on DcerLlJoom • ··!Muss' Oodymune e 

J. 
50 Dhora - Puncharam, dhora -

. bearing of Punchamm's death, and his widow's intention of burning-, 

Dhaugulpore 
3· 

Diungcpore • 

1\lt 1\1 u scea 
Hookmin • 
1\usum Kour 

Bustree 

19 1 Koocree - -~ Buhoor -
• •soor6o Brahmin -- - Sooseel -

56 I llajpoot • • - Bee~un Sing, rajpoot 

Pullee llasoodcl Pulice 

• 

ajemadar, molmrrir and a burkundauze were !lent to the spot; but previous to their arrival 
the ceremony bad taken place. On their making inquiries as to the woman's age: they kamt :I: 
that she was about 50, that she bad burnt or her own accord. and bad never any children. -z ·1 C3 • 25 

- u June 

·- -, Tarapore. 
- Pealapore •. 
• Lockmanpore. 

8 Apr. ThannahHennu-~ It appears by the rt>port of the police darognh, thnt" the lmsband 

~ 
0 
0 

tabad. of the suttee died on the 23d Chyte, and was buried on the 2.stb of ~ 
' the same month, she expressed a desire to burn with the body of ~ 

her husband; when the darogah repaired to the spot, and as he found that abe hnd a femala : 
child of four years, and a boy about a year old, he endeavoured to dissuade her from burning 1-..1 

herself, under the consideration ot-there being no one to take care or and bring up the children. C 
A person named Muhadel Pullee, brother to the deceased, then offered himself to protect and ~ 
bring up the children, and certified the same on stampt paper; in consequence of which the 
woman took up the corpse of her husband from the earth, a. practice prevalent in her cut, 
though contrary to the Shasters, on the 27th Chyte, about twelve o'clock, and burnt herself ~ 
on the funeral pile of her husband. !' 

!A 

N. D.-The darogab o£ thannah. Beergunge reported the ca,.;e of a person having died, named Bollee, and of his two wi ves,.named Debaree and Raopusurree, having indicated an intention of 
- burning themselves on the funeral pile, but were dissuaded from it, 011 their relatives undertaking to provide for them • 

City of 
1\foorshedabad 

3· 

. . - . . 
1\Iusst Juggut Johory ., 6o I Kawel • , • . -~Huninaut Roy Kawte - -I g July 1815 ·1 Cossimbaz~. • 
Byshn.oe Priah • . - 6o Gund ~aniah • Bully Holdar~ gund_ baniah . -~ !:15 Sept. - • Bhu~utp~re •. 
Cossh1ssorry - · - 6o Brahmm - • Cosshenautb ChotteiJeeah, brahmm Sl Oct. -· • Ramssur. • • 

r:rneab -Her name was not :Mof?hya brah.: j' l\Io~un .chowdry, moghya brab-'J 15 6o 
• 

• - - I Dhurndhaw ·I It appears Crom- the darogah'• report, that the auttee wu ton-
. t. inserted in tho darogah's 

reporL 
mtn. . ·mm • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

- . eluded before he was info1111ed ef it ; b¥t, apoo inquiry amongst 
the inhabitants ofthe village, they found that Mohun Chowdry, her husband, being ill, went 
to :Buttasur ghaut, on the river Ganges, in the diktrict of Bha.ugulpore, and two days journey 
from his ltouse.. His wife accompanied, to afford him her assistance ; llfter hia decell!le, abe 
of her .own free will burnt herself with her husband, tllOugh ber thildrea wished to dissuade · 
her from doing so; • ...., 

~ 



-

.. ... 6-I •· 
MoolliU&DABAD DIVJSJo•-conlinued. I• I I" NAME AND CAIT -ZILLAH. I NAME. 

Purneah 
'untinud. 

Mu111 Bhobeah • 

, 

Rungpore . . Dhunessureo . 
Rajeshaby • . . . 

I 

PATNA DIVISION; 
I 

Zillah Behar 

. 

City Patna • • I Musst Doolmah 
!J 

}fusst Budun 

Ramghur Lobo on 
~. 

Soodha 

Sarun • • Ramkullee 
111. 

Musst Lukhia 

' 

. 

-

Musst Luckmoneea 

Bignee - -
Ncela - -

ACE. 

30 

CAST. 

Mohapauter 
brahmin. 

J. ao. I~,.,,,_. 
. 

ol her Hlllhaud. 

Mootee lho, mobapauter . -

. Kybert Kurruckran DOIS -

. --None.-

.. 
....:._ None. -

!15 Brahmin - • I Deonauth, brahmin - ~ 

35 Brahmin - - Ojodhea, brahmin 

35 Gowalin - • ·Here, gowalla -

-' .. 19 Cuarownee - Lalljee Busrow 

40 Rajepootin - , Tibberam Singh, rajpoot -

-I t6 I Rajepootin - Shewchurn, rajpoot·- -

-' 25 I Rajepootin - Bustee Rae~ rajpoot - -

~I 
17 I Rojpoot - ·1 Mooni• Rao, .ajpoot • 

go Brahmin - - Assa Teh'r~ree, brahmin -

I 

-. 

,. I ,. I DATE Ia what· -
ollJunililg. Police Juriacfu;cion. 

5 Dee.1815 -~I Muneearee • • 

1\EMA.AJCS.. 

It appeared from the darogah'a report, that he immediately went 
to the spot, and with other persons forbad her burning, but to no 
purpose, abe of her own free will burnt herself with the body 
of her husband. 

• 'J7 Mar. - - I Mullung •' - The moburrir or the thannab or Mullung went to the spot, and 
---~------..J endeavoured to persuade the widow not to burn,.herselC; but ahe 

paid no attention to his remonstrances, and as there was no legal impediment to her becoming 
a suttee, she was permitted to hum herself. 

,, 
Q\ 

~ 
M 
~ 
C/) 

~ 
M I - l- . 

d 
~ z - ··- . --- .o 

1 Ma Nowbutpore • This woman left 4children, the youngest !land the elde11t 10 years: CS 

I 
of age; her friends and relations are said. to have endeavoured to 

· di.sauade her from burning herself; the act appear11 to have been entirely spontaneous and ~ 
· voluntary.·. The children have been taken charge of by her husband's brother. > 

• C/) 

-., Mar. - - I Sherpoor • • I This woman had no children. . 1-j 

26 Nov. Thannah Ka-11 ,... · 1· 1 nach tt .. here IS every reason to be 1eve that both these women vo un-: 
Ditto u _ Y·_ .J tarily sacrificed their lives on the funeral piles of their husbands. uDel". 

!Z Fl:lb. - - lThannah Derowleel. Tibberam Singh, a convict, imprisoned for life, agre;able to the 
sentencEl of the nizf;!mut adawlut, having· died in the gaol, Muss• 

Ramkullee, on receiving the information of the death of her husband, burnt herself voluntarily; 
she left no children nor was pregnant. • 

1-4 z 
~ 
1-4 

> .. 
> 
~ 
~ 
> 
1-4 

-127 - - -~ Thannah 
prah. 

Cha-
I • ' 

MU'Ss' Lukhia voluntarily burnt herself or the funeral pile of her 
husband; she left an ·infant daughter of. about 2 years of age. 
Ekrarnameh, in writing, has been taken for the support of the 

~ 
[/l 

- I 3 Apr. - - I Thannah Rus-
mur. 

"/ 9 

- - -~ TbMnab Toj~ 
pore. 

14 - - - Ditto -

child, from Soobha .Rae, fler relation. - · 
Muss< Luckmoneea burnt herself voluntarily nine years after 

the death of her husband ; left no children. 

Muss< Bignee voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her 
husband; she had no children, neither was pregnant. 

Muss.' Neela voluntarily burnt herself <1n the funeral pile of bet
husband. 

.· 



- -- ~ ---- --- -

Tulla~ee . - --· .... 
'9 .1\IacclJai - - -

l\1 N' t. URS1 lfUOJUU ., -
Soolugna - . -
Doolmee - - -
Hamkoori- - - . 

1\Iuss• Ajmisiral -
Sbababad - •j Dhoopea • • • 

• 4· age computed QO year~. 

P1 
w 

. { 
t 

Wife or A"" n.. • "I (name unknown.) · 
Soodusaeea • • 
Buluseea - - .; 

• BENAll.JtS DIVISION: 

Allahabad Muss' nichna. 

• 3· 

Unknown 
l\luss' Ameerty 

City (,f Benarea ·j Rookh min 
3· Koomer Thakoorain 

• 

·-

6o 

30 

25 

35 

25 

65 

6o 

20 

So 

40 
70 

35 

5!1 
~6 

75 
6o 

Toorkin - - Bhookul, toorab 

Koomin - - Cbubella Coormec 

Rajpoooten - • ~ Doorgah Rae, rajpoot 

Ditto - - • ~urrubsook, rajpoot • 

Ditto - .. • I Doobree Rae, rajpoot 
• 

Gooririn . - Oomur, gour -

Gowallin - - Hakasi, gowallee 

I . 

u ~~~y-~~~5-. ;~~~~n-ah Toje- \ ~fu!!st T.ullasce volu~Jtarily bu~nt bert~df on tho funnal pile uf 
pore. her huslland. · 

1 June - - - Ditto - • Muss• 1\Iarchai voluntarily Lttrnt hcrst>lf the next day nftl'r the 
death of her husband ; she left a daughter of 3 nwnlhs ol.t. 

~oo and Cltoonee, who burnt her, were committed to the court of circuit to tuke their 
nd the sentence of acquittal passed on them by nizamut adawlut. 
~ 

16 July - - Thannah Boo- 1\Iusst Nirunjun vofuntallily burnt herself on the funeral pile of 
sapore. her husband. 

1 Aug. - - Thannah De• l\lusst Soolugna on receiving thfl intelligence of the death of her 
row lee. husb~md, voluntarily burn' herself; left no children, neither 

was pregnant. • 
15 - - - 1 Thannah Jaje- l\lusst Doolmee voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of 

pore. her husband ; she left ll sons. Ekrarnameh has bN•n taken from 
the.father of Doobree Rae, for the support ofthe children. 

28 Sept, - -~ Thannah Se- Musst Ramkoori voluntarily burnt herself on the fu~1cral pile of :=::: 
waun. ·her husband. 

22 Oct. - • Thannah De- Musst Ajmisiral volllntarily burnt herself on the fum~ral pile :-; 
rowla. of her husband; left no children, nor Willi pregnant. ~. 

Goalill - . S::heetoa, goalea - •Computed !I Mar.! Burrown • -j From the darogah's report of 11th l\larch, it appears that the ~O 
, . pasban of the village in which the deceased Cheetoa resided, 

. • . ,, 
Bhurin ·• . - A usa Rae, bhur 

• 
Rajpooten - - Rughur Rae, rajpoot 
Toosbin - .. Luchmun, toosha • 

Brahmin · • -I Puhulwan, brahmin, zemindar of 
Mou2:ah Hurdooah, talook Ab
dolpore, pergunnah Sooranv 

Gungapootur · -~ Bumma • - , - • · 
Barber - • - Lolla 

Brahmin 
Ditto • 

Kishna Bhut, brahmin 
• - ••Ramgovind, brahmin 

• 

~- .• 

coming on that day to the thannah, gave information of the death of Dhoopea, the wife of 0 
the deceased Cheetoa, of the effects of burning she experienced on ascending the funeral pile 
of her husband, with the intention of becoming a suttee ; but not having sufficient r!?solution tu ::;:: 
undergo the sacrifice of her lifE~, she, after being somewhat scorched by the flames, quitting ~ 
the pile, went to her habitation, and, after an interval of nine days, died, as above stated, 
from the burning sl:.e had partiaUy undergone. This appears to have been the first and only t:j 
intimati<!n of her hav.ing had an intention of becoming a suttee, that was received by the 0 
darogah. . . 

•4 May 1815 -~ Sah,.mm.: 

28 May ·- - Arrah. · 
14- Sept. - • Ekwaree. . . 

... a .. _ 

31 Oct.1815 -
. -.-

11 Jan.· 
81\lar.- • 

2 Jlui. - • 
3\ l ~· _ _,._.:_'! 

Sooramand N a
wabgunge. · 

Tuttebpore. · 
Ditto •.. 

City. 
Ditto. 

• 

• 

' .. . 
This woman bad burnt herself before the thannah people arrived, 

or could interfere, but from the darogah'a report it appears that abe 
burnt herself voluntarily. 

·, 

<1 
..Yl 

P:> 
fl 

... 

.~ 



•• ' .. 
I1r.'li.&R£tt Drvutox :--continu~d. ----ZflUH. NAIIE. 

City of Bl'narea Doorga Baye ., 
CUIIIiiiNI'd. 

I1uuulf'CUild 
7· 

Goruckporo 
14. 

Tarnoo Baye -Chundermunnee 
BecJmee - -
JummaBaye -
Billaa Koonur -
Jurroo Koonur -
Sooruj Munnee ~ 
Cashee Baye -
Mundoo Baye -
Uukhma Baye -

- 1 1; l\fusa1 Gooma 
s.l\fooney -
3· Soodeeriah -

4.1\Iusst Lelkory 

5· Musst 1\Iekey -

6.1\ioony-
7.Jewhahir 

• 1 l\fusst Agmosce .• 
N arne un~own • 

no - -
1\Iusst Asrawat -
N arne unknown -
Musst 1\fundela -
oa Goura- -
no Goolahee -
o• Omeertee -

------

3· 

AGE. 

18 
Go 
70 
35 
50 
17 

28 
56 
35 
51 
6o 

70 
65 
30 

19 

40 

6o 
30 

40 
- unknown 
- Ditto 
- 70 
- unknown 
- 36 
- 23 
- 21. 
• unknown 

... 
CAST. 

.. 
NAME AND CAST 

of her lluabaDd. 

• 
Brahmin • • Cbintamun, brahmin - • 

·Ditto. • • • Gungodhur, ditto. - ·- • 
Ditto - • - Sooearam lliddalunkar, ditto -

Koonbee • - Doda, koonbee • - -
Brahmin • • Dhoondh Bhut, brahmin - • 
Bhooinkar • - Baboo Dhounjnerain Sing, bboo-

inkar. 
Ditto_ • • • Baboo Deokeenundun Sing, d• -

Brahmin • - Gopeenauth, brahmin- - -
Ditt~ • • - Kheydoopant, ditto ,;; • -
Ditto - • - Kishnjee, ditto · - - • 
Ditto - • - Pandobhut, ditto '! - · -

Dheemur - -~ Sookjew, dheemur cast 
Kait • • • Ressoory, kait cast -
Kahar - • • Bhewany, kaha.r cast 

Kait Dood Sing; ka.itc.ast 

Lodhee - - - Annutra~, lohee 

·; 

6 • 

·DATE 

or Barning. 

1· 
In what 

Pulic:e 1urisdiction. 

7 Feb. t815· • City. . 
191\far. - • Ditto. 
11 April- • ·. Ditto. 
13 - - - Thannah Surraye Mohun. 
9 May - • City. 

· 8 July - • Ditto. 

17 - - -
tl Aug.- -· 
!Z4Sept.- -
24 - - -
!15 Dec.- -

Ditto. 
Ditto.• 
Ditto.-· 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

REMARKS. 

• 

-
• ~ ___... 

'I..~ 
00 

~ 
'"t::l 
M 
~ 
til 

::c 
M 
~ 
> 

11 June 
25 -
18 July 

Panwary - -l Nothing contrary to the instructions occurred on the occasion. ::J. 
Islam pore ·- - - - ~ • - Ditt.o. z 
Banda - • - Tb~s ·wom.an had a boy !Z years and 10 month.s old, for the ~up- c5 

port of whtch the father of the suttee entered mto the prescnbed 
engagement. 1-1 

!l7 Aug.- .;, I Banda • - -I This woman had a child of 9 months, which unfortunately died 0 
. before the ·prescribed engagement had been executed by the undo, M 

the nearest of kin. The child was ascertained, however, to have been previously ill, and the > 
non-execution of the engagement arose not from any unwillingness in the uncle to undertake til 
the charge, but from the necessary stampt paper not being procurable on the day of the suttee, ~ 
being Sunday. ·I therefore deemed it sufficient to require the heir to sign a moochelkah, to -
guard against a similar infringement of the orders of government in future. Z 

. . t:1 
27 .. . - • I Amcund .. -J On this occasion the woman burned herself with the shoe of her S: 

. husband, who had died four days previously. It woul~ appear that 
she had not adopted the resolution of immolating herself at the period of her husband's decease. ~ 
The restriction of burning on other than the husband's being conformed to in other respects, no loTj 

interruption• was offered to the ceremony. ~ 

Brahmin - • I Joogan, brahmin cast 
DUJjee - .. • I·Puttoo, durjee - - - 16 - - -- Raath • • - - • • · • - .. - Ditto. 

• • • I ' 

•
1 

10 Sept. - • Move • - ·J Nothing contrary to the instrucilons occurred on this occasion. 

Rajpoot - - Golaub Roy, rajpoot - - 18 Feb. - - Choakee Mudhoolum. --

-~ 
til 

Brahmin , - - Bbowaury Pershaud, brahmin - 51\Iar. _- - Lowteen. I -
Bakaul - - - Pcrshaud, bakaul - - - 22 - - - Town of Goruckpore. --
Brahmin - - Bheklum Dobeh, brahmin .;. 24 - - - Chowkee Belwah. -
Brahmin - - Pergass Misser, ditto - - 31 - - - l\Iahumedabad. I _ --
Rajpoot - - Addheen Sing, rajpoot - - 20 July - - Chowkee Bhagulpore. --

Ditto - • - l\lobabeer Hoy, ditto - - 16 May - - Town of Goruckpore. -
Rrahmin - - Golau!J l\1isser, brahmin - - ~g July - - Chowkee Bogulpore. --
Kahar - - - l\Ieherbaun~ kahar - - • 8 Aug. - - Sooncechera. ' · -

.. 

..... 
-·--·--~-~·-·----



.. 

i •. 

'\[us~• Ood;J•v·c:t 
])o • Augund•'c
u• - Tauruntee
~arne unknown
Mu!<!>' AL!ok('~ha 

45 
40 
45 
45 
20 

- I ! :.. , ... . . 

Bukaul • 
Brahmin 
Sewatewar 
Putanwar -
Bharareea -

- - • SoLhow, bukaul 
llennee l\Jis8cr, brahmin 
Bodhee Doss, sewatewar 
Uheer Doss, putanwar 

- • Gopalee, bharareea -

~: :--· .. 

~4Aug.1815-
7 Sept.- -
70ct. -

J!Z 
17 Dec.- -

;;: ·;_' :•· .-. I :. 

Mowabdeaber. f 
Chowkee Bogulpore. 
Munsoorgunge •. , 

Ditto. • 
Gazpoore. • 

• 

l\fu"~maut Goolbatu<'e, tlHJ wife of Shconarain Pendeh, a brahmin, residing in the town of Goruckpore, was prevented from burning herself on the funeral pile of her husband, on the 30th No\·cmber, in 
conf.<'quence of her being at th.! time pregnant. . • • 

Obueepore ., \)nknown .' - -~ 17 I Brahmin • •j Ramjeawun, brahmin - -~10 Feb. 1815 •j Thannah Reotee I ':fhe wife of Ramjeawun, deceased, mounted the pile to be burnt 
s. . . w1th the corpse. of her ~usband, but on ~he flames renching her sho 

. fled, she was shghtly bhster~, butrece1ved no material injury. 
l\lusst Roongooria burnt with the_corpse of her husband ; she has 

~ 
~ 

• 

Juan pore 
J, 

}lirzopore 
R. 

Mus111 Roongooria 

o· - lloosee 

D• - .l'oonia 

Unknown • 

Muss~ Chourassee 

Unoria 

Unknown • 

Muss' Soogea.h • 

Muss' Oodoseea • 
Muss' Bukbtee • 

• B.uutJLLY DnutoN: 
A grub 

Alli&hur 

BJeiiJy 
•• 

Cawnpore 
5· 

• • • 1\fuast 1\fohun 
Bhumeea • 

Unundee Bye 
Gopike Bye 
Umreea -
Peemmah • 
Manucocr • 

• 

6o Daeadh • • Geerdharee, daaadh • 

20 Dhoobee Rughoo, dhubee 

lZO Ralwar Sheochurn, kulwar • 

So Unknown • • I Bhysoo Praet', cast unknown · 

- • old, age 1 Rajpoot 
unknown 

Dhoota Mul, rajpoot 

40 

45 

36 

6o 
30 

50 
14 

48 
65 
3~ 

45 
7~ 

Sonar .. • • • Domar, sonar -

Nooniab 

Brahmin 

Brahmin 
Brahmin 

Kishawu 
Chumar 

• • 1 Unknown· . 
Joylal Messer • 

- • 1 Lolljee, brahmin • 
Monegee, brahmin 

.-

• 

-None.~ 

--None.-

Kishtiee, kishawn 
Bhowannee, cbun1ar 

. . 

Brahmin •. · - 1\fehendajee Dbaut, brahmin 
Ditto - • .. Kishnajee, brahmin -

Chumar• • • Bhu.ijo~JDa, chumar • 
Coomarin • • Masookh, coomar . · • 
Brahmin • • IJ.urdut, brahtnin 

!23 

23 Aug.- -

10 Sept.- -

12 

14 

14 

Ghazeepore 

Nundgunge 

Casimabad 

left no child. • · 
l\lusst Hoosee burnt with a knife, belonging to ht-r del\(1 hu!!l.mnd 

before the arrival of the thannah people. She has left a aon 3 
years of age. 

1\lusst Poonia burnt with a turban bclunging to her de:d husband; 
before the goret of the village reached the thannah with the rrport, 
the suttee had taken place. 

Resteepoor .. ., This person burnt with the corpse of her husband ; she has len a 
son of adult age. 

Nugra • • • Musst Chourassee burnt with the corpse of her husband, by her 
own desire. · · 

---z 
t:l 
0 
0 

Russerah Musst Unoria burnt with the corpse of her husband; she hns ldt _. 
two sons and a daughter of old age. , -, 

17 Sept. - - I Bullia • - • I This person burnt with the corpse of her husband before the -
· arrival of the thannabdar; she has left no children of tender age. t::1 

17 July Pedrah. • 

21 
16 Oct. 

Thannah Bayarraee, in the town of Min:apore. 
• •Thanoah.Shahpoore. 

n Sept. 1815 • 
230ct. - • 

• .1 31 1\fay - • 
15 June 1815 • 

•• 3 Sept. - • 
s8Nov • .:.... • 
9 J?.ec •. :-.: 

·-

• 

I 
Tbannah Jehanabad. • 

::::·. Shair~,u~h. .. 
Ditto. 

iE~;~:~~ .. -···--~·----·· _____ _ 
• 

¥ 

-

0 
~ 

...,t/:1 

ff 
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, •. I .. • • 6· -a. 4· . 
DAnULLY Dl'ftaJOII~tonlinued. NAME AND ~AST . 

AGE. CAST. - - . - o( her Husband. 
ZU.LAII. NAME. . 

Et11wnh • 1\lusa' PorQnee • Soonar • Ghosee, soonar - - - - ()0 - - - -
• 

• 

4· ~uhbee . - . 19 Brahmin - - Baluck Ham, brahmin -
1\lusa' SibLoo ()0 Ditto - - Bhoor, brahmin - . - . '! 

. 

N u M n E a of instances of women being prevented by the police officers from becoming suttees: -
1. ·• 1\Ioosummut ll~jboee, within the thannah of Koodurkot • 
ll. • Ditto • llalkoowur, brahmin, 18 years of age, in the tLannah of Etawab. 
3· • Dittu • flamboeenutb, 18 years of age, in the thahnah of Eta wah. 

On the first case, tl1ejoint magistrate, 1\fr. Stockwell, has submitted the following remarks:-

---

Case of Bajrage, nhut, .deceased, and Musst Raj, who was preyented from burning with t~ body of 
the deceased. . 

There are some pointS in this case, which are perhaps worthy of remark. 
lirst.-Though nhuts be not considered of the Hindoo tribe, and even if by some they be admitted, 

it is only among the lowest cast of choomars and sweepers, consequently not entitled to sut~ee. Musst 

Furruckabad • •I Radha Baee 6o Brahminee: -I Gohi_nd, brahmin 
1 • 

• 

6 • . - .. . 7· 

DATE . In .. !.'at 
of Burning. Police J urilldiction. 

' 

~Oct. 1815 • Ujeetmal. 
19 - _, Behar. 
15 Dec. - • Guhroul. 

• 

REMARKS. 

l -· -. . -

• 

I 

M 
0 

Ray Boe determined to be burnt, and that the other nhuts declared, that women of their tribe had been ~ 
burnt in several places, and that when women could not be burnt, they were buried with the deceased. ~ 

Second-That when prevented fr~m being burnt, Bajrage was buried instead ~f b~ing burnt or ~ 
thrown into the nver Senger, one of which ought.to have been done, supposing they were llindooB; c.n 
evidently showing they had adopted some of the mussulm6n rites. 

Third.-The state of intoxication in which all the nbuts were, and more especially so Muss' Raje 
Rao; and that on hearing of the death of Bajrage, and the intention of suttee, all the nhuts of the vicinity 
came to have a jovial night. That on the morning previous to the death, Bajrage, in concert with three 
others, drank four large pots of wine, and that when dead his wife danced and sung. 

• 

~ 
M 

~ ...., -z 
Q 

Moradabad 
3· 

• , 1\Iuss' Korgotee • Hindoo car- I Bhekoree • 
penter: ~-

.,. -· !5 

1\Iuss' Indrawultee 

Moradabad - -I 1\Iuss-t Deolie 

Sebarunpore
S. Division. 

Seharunpore -
N. Division. 

35 Bishnoo • - • l Mohkeem Singh · -

Crugge - ' MaUll Singh 

--None.--

--None.·--

31 

8 Dec. Hasumpore • -

(Copy,) 

' Moossummut Deolie sacrificed herself on the day of her husband's 
death with his body, leaving 1 infant child aged u months, (by 
agreement), to the care of 1\:Ioosummut Pu1see. 

(signed) :Af. If. Turnbuff. register. 
• 
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ABSTRACT. 

, 

Zillaht or Citiu. 

lJI\'lShJ~ OF CALCUTIA: 

Bun!wan - - -
' 

Chinsurah and Chandcr-} 
nagoro - • -

Cuttnck and Balasore -
Ilooghley - - -
Je11sore- - - -
Ju»gte Mebals - -
Midnupore - - -
Nuddeah - - . 
Suburbs of Calcutta. . 
ll4 Pergunnaba - -

To tat - -

.... 
0 t 

0 ::; 

IZ<J, 

60 

-
9 

'Ji 

1 
34 

4 

50 

115 
II -

!253 

-

~~ -oil 
co~ Zillabs or Citie1. 

~~ 
Zillabs or Cities. ;z;E 

Vl 

DIVISION OF DACCA : DIVISioN OF 
MOORSHEDADAD: 

Bakergunge - - 1 Beerbhoom - - - 1 

Cbittagong - Bhaugulpore - . 5 - - 3 

City of Dacca - - 4 Dinagepore - - - 1 

Dacca Jelalpore - - 1 City Moorshedabad - 3 

Mymensingh - - - Purneah - - - !3 

Sylhet . . - . - Rungpore - - - '1 

Tipperah' Rajeshahye • - - - 120 . - -• 

·.-
-lu Total . - 31 Total -

I= 

TOTAL OF SIX DIVISIONS 

• 

~ 

...,.; 
o:l Zillahs or Citiea. . -z= . ~ 

- -
DIVISION OP' PATNA: 

Behar- - - - -
City of Patna - -. !l 

Ramghur - - - !I 

Sartin· - - - . u 

Shababad - - - 4 

Tirhoot . - . -. 
. 
-

"'-
Total . .. so 

.. -
-

.. 378 

-· ABSTRACT. 

• . 
._,; 

's~ 0" 
• Zillah• or Cities. Zillahs or Cities. 0 :1 . ::; z= Z• en cn . 

-
• 

DIVISION OF BENAR.ES: DIYISlON OF DAREILL Y: 

Allahabad . - - 3 Agrah - - . -
City Benares Allyghur - - - -- - 13 

Bareilly (Zillah) - - !l 
Bundlecund - - - '1 Cawnpore - - - 5 
Ooruckpore - Eta wah - : -. - 14 . 4 

Furruckabad - - 1 
Ghazeepore • - - 8 .Moradabad - - . 3 
iuanpore . - . 1 Seharunpore, S. D. · - -
1\lirzapore 

Seharunpore, N. D. - -. - . !I . 
• 

~ .,__ 
Total .. .. 48 'totqJ . 15 - I I== -

(Copy.) 

(signed) M. 11. Turnbull, regr • 

::c -z 
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DETAILED STATEMENTS OF SUTTEES OR HINDOO WIDOWS WHO WERE BURNT OR BURIED ALIVE WITH THEIR DECEASED HUSBANDS, 
In the aeveral Zillah.s and Cities, during the Year 1816 :-..Compiled lrom the Repol'ts of the Magistrates. · 

--·----~.-~ .. 
CALCl•TTA DtVUUOlf: 

1-ILUIJS. NAIIIES OF SUTl'EES. 

3· 
6. 

DAtE 

1· 

In what REl\IARKS .. . ~ 
6· • 

NAME AND CAST 

of ber Husband. . 
... 

AGE. CAST. 
of burning.:.=-~ I Police Jurisdiction. 

------------1----1 . 1----------·~------------------------------------- ~ 
llutth\ All 

(i7· 
Sreemuty Hurry . 
Mnss' Jumoona. • 

- Kisbore • 
- Taneena " 
- Surborny • 

70 
6o 
65 
70 
So 

- Anundmoye - 4-o 
- · Dyamoye - - 40 
- Soobaany " . - 50 
- Woolausmuny - 40 
- Huttonmoney - 6o 
- "Jeesah . - - 6o 
- Uoussoo • - 55 
- Kistmuny • - ·6o 
- nussomye - 6o 
- Dcrpoymye - 18 
- Uoye - - So 
- ·Uuoopoorna- - 85 
- Radamony - 40 
- J uggessory . - 40 
- Govindmony - 50 
- Soorjmony - • 75 
- Uussoomuny - 32 
- Tourna - - 25 
- Raussmuny - 6o 
- Sookmye - - 45 
- N ulleeta - - 35 
- Chitramunny - 6o 
- Nellmunny - So 
- Bhaurty - - 55 
- Lollmuny- - 70 
- 1\Iohessurry ·- 75 
- Soometreea - 68 
- Joomonah - 70 
- Jurnoona - - 75 
- Taramuny - 6o 
- Sookheerchassum 50 
- Sutohomah - 48 
- Raussa - - 40 

Koothkee -
Ditto- -

Brahmin -
Ditto • -

Baugdy. -

- Nyan Rokit - - • -
• ByestomdrurnNundy - · -

1 Jan. 1816- \Culnar .- -. -
3 - - - Khund Ghose • 

11 - - · . ., · Bursool - ' -
12 - • - . - Poobth~l - -
15 - - - Koithhee -: ,. 

"' Juggernauth • · · ; -- ·- ' · -
.. Bundegoa Bansdow Chuckerbutty 
- Bansdeb - - - -

Brahmin • - Taurachund Moake~ee -
Baugdy - - • - Debee Santra - • -
Kyeth - - - Gungahurry Doss • -
Buddee - · - . - Gooroo Churn· Buxee • 
Baugdy - · - - namnauth Dey - -

Ditto - - - Rammaujee - -- --
Byeragy - . - Kirtundoss - • -
Kotoul .- - - Buddeenauth, ketaul -
Buneea • . - • Cbyton Koond - -

Ditto- - - Ram Cbunder· - - -
Lohaur • - - Goluck - - - -
Chassah · - - Bhaughbut Mundie ·- - - ' 
Brahmin - ,. Permanond Bhuttachmjee 
Tamooly · - • Joyhuree Kond - -
Sutgope - - Surbessur Mundie - . -
Brahmin - - Situ! Takore - · - · · -

Ditto. - - Cassinauth Chutterjee -
Sutgope- - - Byestom Churn - • 
Buneah - - Nusseeram Sadhoo - - · 

Ditto - · - Sonatun Sadhoo - -
Brahmin - - Colu Buriderja - -

Ditto'- - - Nundram Bunderjee -
Ditto- - - Gungdhur Chatterjee -
Ditto- - - Rampershaud Mokerjee -

Aughoree - - Kerparam Roy - -
Kyeth.- - - Durporarain Mitter - · -
Tellee - - - Konge Lohna - - -
Sootaur - - Goopeenauth - - -
Brahmin - - Gd!vind Ram Mokurjea -

Ditto- - - Rampershaud Ghuttuck -
Sutgope-. - - Goluck Roy - - ._ 
Kyeth - - - Luckhacant Sing - -
Brahr.1in - - Bulram Chitterjee - -

' I 

- 17 Feb. - - Cutwa '- - -
• 10 - - - Culna - - .. 
• !10 1\far. - - Cotulpore - -
• 1 Apr • ....:: - Dignagore - -
• . 3 7"" - - Poobthul - -
• 7 -. -· - I{.hundgore -

• - 4 May - - ~Coochut - -
• 6 . - - - Ditto - -
- 11 - - - Selan1abad -
" 27 - - '- Poobthul - -
• 29 - - - Cotulpore - -
• 7 June - - Coochut . - -
.: 13 - - - Burdwan - -
., 17 - - - ·culm!. - - ·• 
• 18 - - - Cutwa - - -
• 21 - - - Sondah - - -
- 3 July - - Coochut - -
• 10 - - - Cutwa - - • 
- 14 - - - Ditto - -
- 4 Aug. - - .Cotulpore - -
• 4 - - - Cutwa - • -
• 9 - - - Baulkishen -
- 11 ' - - - Culna - • -
• 12 - - - Mungle Cote -
- l 9 - - - Baulkishen -
- 19 - - - Selamabad- -
- !23 - - - Culna - - -
- 24 - - - Cotulpore - -
- 27 - - - Ditto- - • 
- 3 Sept. - - Cutwa - • • 
- 3 - - - Bursool - - -
- 7 - - - Culna - - -
- 9 - - - Cutwa • - -

Leaving g sons and s daughters, all above 3G-years of age. 
Ditto 2 sons above 25 years. · 
No children.· · ; • 
Leaving 2 sons and 3 daughters, all above 25 years of age. 

'"t:l 
M 
~ 
en 

Leaving 7 ehildren, including sona and daughters, all above 30 =:o 
years of age. M 

Leaving a son above so years of agEJ. ' t"-1 
Leaving a son and s daughtt>rs, all above 20 years of age,-· ~ 
LeaY.ing 3 sons and s daughters, all above ·lw vears of age. ~ 
Leaving 2 sons above 10 years of age. • ~ 
Leaving 2 sons and a daughter above 30 years of age. 0 
Leltving a daughter above 37 years of age. . 
Leaving 3 sons and_2 daughters, all above 20 years of age. 
Leaving a son and 4 ~aughters, all above ·2 years of age. 
No children. 

- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 

. Leaving a son above 25 years of age. 
Leaving 2 sons above 10 years of age. . 
Leaving 2 sons and 2· daughters above 17 years of age. 
Leaving 2 sons above 15 years of age. 

·Leaving 4 sons above 45 years of age. 
No children. 
-DH~ . 

Leaving a son and 4 daughters, all above 19 years of age. 
No children. • 

. Leaving a daughter above 15 years of age. 
Leaving a son above 45 years ofage. 
Leaving a son above 50 years of age. 
No~children. 
Leaving a son and 2 daughters, all above 18 years of age. 
Leaving a son above 53 years of age. · · · 
Nochildren. -
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 

.. 
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U) 
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t""" .. 
('uttack • 

9·. 

• 

• 

'· \ 
1 

Mu~s· Toolsamuny 
Hoymony -
Unoopoorna. 
Barooney • 
l'arbutty -
Kishcnprea 
Hurje~!>urry 
Sectly 
Jumoona -
Kisthoree
Kishenmuny 
Hauje~!<urry 
Kishenmuny 
!llookta -
Bernolah • 
Koonchlea 
Telokcmuny 
Tarramuny 
Itaujessurry 
Chundmuny 
PaurlJutty 
S:iu1U10nny. 
W01~ah 
Oyomunny 
J>unchy -
Jussodab • 
Jumoona • 

• • 1\Iuss' Duut 
Komia 
Uuo Poorna 

The wife of, Senna• 
potter. 

Cbittrab. • 
Kustoopt Daussee 
lloohady (a) 
nuttonmoney 

The wife of Putnaik • 

Forci~ Settlement - - . -
llala.sore • - - . - . 
UQO~ley- - Muss' Kishore• • . 

51. . - Rammunn~ -
' - Seubaddt-ah . 

-
-

32 
!25 
50 
20 

7.5 
32 
6o 
7>~ 
40 
18 
27 
61 

40 
50 
44 
65 
55 
24 
6o · 
90 
50 
70 
50 
40 
6o 
8o 
8o 

40 
6o 
40 
50 

18 
45 50} 
45 

6i 

-
. 

55 
45 
6o 

,.: 

Taunty • • • Sawtuck Doss 
Chuii:.ah • • Sondh<1 Gose -
K yeth • • - Seebpershaud 1\litter 
I3rahmin • • Seeta Takor -

Ditto • • Ramcbunder Chatterjea. • 
Ditto - • Srudheer Bhuttacharjee 

Koyeth - - - Gudadbur Sircar 
Sutgope - - Takore Doss -
Kyith - - • Joynarain Doss 
Brahmin • • Punchoo 1\Iookerjea • 
Kyeth • • • Ramloehun Dutt • 
Brahmin - • Sulogyram Chuttya -

Ditto • • .. Loharam Bhuttacharge 
Kyeth • • • Buncharam ~Iullick 
Buddy • • "' Sumboocbunder Burant 
Brahmin - - Ham Govind Chitterjea -
Sutgope .. • Luckham Ghose 
Keyth • • • Colle,...chowdery 
Brahmin - - lngurnauth Cutteya • 

Ditto • - Saum .Moozoodur 
Sonnur - • .. . Gopaul -
.Aughorry • .. Nubbye Gopt • 
Kycth • • • nindabun Roy • 
firahmin • Takore Doss Thay • 
Kyetb • • • Debnauth • 
Sutgope • • - Dyaran.1 Ghose 
Tellee • • • Bhnrut Doss • 

; i • I 

.... - ..... __ ~ ~ .... _. __ ·---·· -· 
to Sept. 1816 Cotulpore - -
21 - - - Cutwa • 

•• 24 - - - Selamabad 
30 - - - Poobthul 
5 Oct. - . BunpaSi! 

12 - - . Culna 
12 - - - SalemaLad • 
18 - - . Culna . 
20 - - . Ditto -
4 Nov.-·- Poobthul 
4 - - . Culna 
6 - - - Sondah -

11 - - . Cttlna -
u - - . Koithec- . 
20 - - . Culna 

., 26 - - . Cotulpore 
- 30 - - - Sondah • . -

1 Dec.- . Poobthul· 
3 - - - Sondah -
5·- - . Cutwa - - -

10 - - . Selamabad - -
15 - - . Mungle Cote 
18 - - - Dignagore -
u - - . Culna . . . 
23 - - . Khund Ghose • 
27 - - . Ditto· 
u - - - Cotulpore -

Leaving a son above to years of tl£<'· 
No children. _ 
Leaving a son above 111 years of age. 
No children. 
Ll'aving 5 sons aU above 30 years of age. 
No children. . 
Leaving 2 daughters above 110 years of age. 
No children. 

Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- llitto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 

• 
• 

Leaving 2 sons above 110 years of age. 
No children. • 

- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 

• 

Leaving 2 daughters and n son, all above 19 years of ngc. 
Leaving 3 sons and 2 daught('~, all above lll years of age. 
Leaving 3 sons above 25 years of age. 
Leaving 5 sons above 115 years of age. 
No children. 

• 
n Mar. - • Poorsuttum Chutter. 

=: -~-
~. 
0 
0 --: -t:1 
0 
~ 
Yl 

Myntee • • 
Ditto- • 
Ditto• • 

Brahmin 

.. , Rungadhun Doss; cast, myntee • 
• Juggernauth Rowuttra; cast, d0

• 

.. Boisnochurn Myotes; cast, d0 
• 

Poorsottem Sennaputter ; cast, 
brahmin. • • • • 

15 Feb. - -~ Hurryghurpore. 

5 Apr. - • Ditto. 
19 July - - Pyrajpore The reports .of the police officers contain no circ:umatancea de- f<s 

serving notice. 0 

Byragee · • 
Boitma • 

Myntee- • 

Ditto- . 
- -
. -

Tontee • -
Brahmin -

• • Khittano Doss; ca.st, lthyrajee • 
RusheetChundDoss; cast, boisna 

• • HurghurBhomerr'ey; cast, myntee 

• Chuttooc Chooje Putnaik ; cast, d• J 
~ -. ·-None.·--- -I 

.......:..... None.--· • -
- Manick Poramanik., tanta • 

- • Urruckpore. 15 Sept.-
4 Oct.- Assera.ssur ~ 

{
Poorsottvm 

• I Chutter.· 
(a) The mag,strate attended the burning, and at the time en

deavoured to persuade the women to desist, but no argument would 
prevent their offering themselves up as a aacrilft:e; the darogab, 

who is a very respectable Hindoo, had been previously deputed to exert himself in the ume 

5 Nov.-

cause. - · ··-· , .. ,. 

9 - - -1 Tahnal Kana. .. • 

-·· 
-

- Cbondercona. 
• Gongodhur Th.akoor - - 1 ...;. - -Cyburt- . . - Dpra.m Myetee - -

-~ dan.-
- 11.-·-

• Dhannia KalleeT 
• Ghottaul. 

ac 
~ 



•· I .. - •· • - • •· • '" 6. 7· 
(_',u.Cl!TTA DIVlUow-continu~J. NAME AND CAST DATE Jnwhat • RKS • 

, --- AGE. .CAST. fh H b d fB . DJi 1... 1\EMA • 
ZILI-AUS. NAJ\11:5 OF IIUTfEE.' 0 er ua 1111 

• 0 uromg. ~0 ~:e nntdlCtlon. • 

I 

llooghley- - 1\luss•Utteclee- • • ·65· Gowalla ••• 1\linaramGain -. · • • 4Jan.1816- Chundercona. _ ~ 
,·onfiltunl. - Gongah • - 6o · Sonar • ~ - Chyton, eonar- - • • u - - - Ditto. _ 

• - Doorgab - - 50 Gowalla • • Harroo_Ghose • • -. • 18 - - .• Hooghley.. _ 
- Sutterboonah • 70 Tantee • - ·- Ram K1shoore Bhur • • - 19 - - - Rajbulhaut. _ 
- Tomeedibbah • 6o Brahmin - - Shewram Burraul - • - ~o -' - _. Hooghley. __ 
- Goyabmunny • tio. Sutgope • - Gour Kobraj • • - • u - -- - Ditto. _ 

• - Rassoo - .- 40 Myrah • - - 1\lohun Muduk · • - - ~2 ·:... - - Ditto. __ 
- Beemolah- - 50 r - • Sulfulram Jaromanik - • 5 Feb. - - Rajhulhaut. _ 
- 1\loihissura - 76 Brahmin • • Collochund Chutterjea ·· - 6 - - - Baunsberlah. _ 
- Robina - • So • • • Koochill Dulloi. • • - 9 - - . • Ghattaul. _ 
- Phoolis Surree} K h p h d p 1 · • 

D 50 oma • - - unc anun au -• - - · 10 - - - Hooghley. _ 
assee - • 

- Burjes!iurde Dibba 55 Brahmin • • lladonaut Chatturjee - • 14 - - - Ditto. __ 
- Chand Ranee • 65 Ditto.. - - Gorachund Thakoor • - 9.3 - - - Dbunia Callee. _ 
- Rassoo Dossee • 36 Koit • - • Ramtunnoo Bhudder - - · ~6 - - - Baunsburreah. --
- Perjaut - • 6o Kybut • - - Hurree Doss - - - • ~6 - - - Rajbulbaut. --
- Kissenpreah • So Ditto- - - Peragee Pulleah - - - 5 1\lar.- - Baugner. _ 
- Sukee - - 31 Baugody - - Cosseenaut, baugdy - • .• 13 - . - - Dhunniakallee. __ 
- U rnoopooneah - 70 Brahmin • } · Lo h B · h · R k 66 D"tt c un anorJea - - - 14 - - - Byedbutty. __ - oo nee - - 1 o - ' 
- Goyamoney - 6o Ditto- -· - Ramneedee Banoorjea - - 21 - - - Dhunniakollee. __ 
- Shreemotie - 40 Ditto- - • Poraunkishen Banoorjea - .- 25 - - - Hooghly. __ 
- Kurree Preah - 50 Brahmin - - Juggernaut Pauttuk- - - 25 - - - Benipore. __ 
- Raiee - - 19 Teylee • - - Guddadhur, tehlee • - - 5 Apr.-- - Ghattaut. , --
- Doorgah - - 55 Tantee - - - Neemye Doss - - - - 6 - - - Hooghly. --
- Durputtee - - 6o Kyhert - - - Punehannnd Biswas - - 11 - - - Baunsburreah. --
- Koochillee Dossa 35 Koit - - - Jugmohun Ghose - - .- 12' - - • Hoogbley. __ 
- Surres Suttee - 40 Brahmin - - Bissumber Potedar - - .• 13 - - - Chundercona. --
- Durputtee- • 6o Tantee •· - - Suddessur, tan tee - - • 14 -- - - Ditto. --
- }larjaut - · - 3~ Sooree - - - Ramneedee Shaw • - - 22 - - - Hooghley. . --
- Surreedhenee ·- So Nye- - - - Doorgaram, nye -- - - 23 - - - Rajbulhaut. . --
- Soobuddeerah - 40 Sutgope- • - Ballukkishen Sover - • - 26 - - - Baunsberreah. --
- Bemola - - 6o Kolt • - •• - Tillukchender Mozemdar - - 1 May - - Ditto. --
- Chittra - .• 6o" Chandah - - Joogul Hurry Chung - - 2 - - - Paundocah. • -
- Sobaddrah - 6o Tehlee - - - Ukkoor Deb - - - - 2 June ..,- - Hooghly, --
- l\1oihissurra - 65 Sonar - • - N undoram, sonar - - • 2G - - - Gbattaut. - -- • 
- 1\Iunnundo · - 40 Tamolee - - Damoo Dih - - - .• 21 July - - Chanderconah. --
- Kurpoorah - 70 - - - Guddashur Chowdree - - 22 Aug.- - Ditto. - ·· --
- Issurrah • • 85 - • - Tulfukram Pattur - - - 25 - - - Gbattaul. --
- Hassoo Dibbeh • 40 Brahmin • - Ramnarain Gongolee - __ 4 Sept.- -· Baunsberriab. --
- Gouree Dassee • 40 Kyburt - • Bollye Doss - - - - 5 - - - Hooghly. --
- l\lagonee • - 35 Tehlce. - - - Ramsunkur Nundy - - .• 5 - - - Ditto. --

.- Sarroo - - 65 D01ner - • - Sautoo 1\Iundul - • - 14 - - - Kurpaul. --
- Kaunchnee - ~5 Sonar - - - Ramkishen, sonar - • - - - - Ditto. -- .. 
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• 
Jullj!lc :\l('hals 

39· 

• 

I 

I 
I :'llu~,.•.J,wnkee . -
I - ~lot1·e - -

I 
- t:unco l'rocah -
- .1 ummoonah -
- l'nraunce Dil>bah 

I · ll · nnopoorna Dcbbca -
l Dud<t><'llah Dcbbea -

Soomiltra Dchbca -
G!mrE•a Dcbbea - -
Mohamma Debbea 

Shutton Chamah -
Kurret'pcrPnh Dossca • 
Dunlhubheo . - -
.1anook:\ De!Jbea. -

I Purranmoney Dasser • 

Geel·~>j:tb Deblx!a 

Lucb.hr.>o -
Narainey Dibbea 

Takoonnonee 
Knnnuckmorce -
Sr~cmotee 
Cbundun 
Soohun 

~2 

6o 
50 
!l.S 
6o 

6o 

t6 
42 

50 

50 

50 
4., 
6o 

50 

50 

17 

Ro 
6o 

65 
40 
40 
r,o 
66 
70 
6o 
So 
6~ 
So 

1\:oweree -
Nuhuonoo 
Brindah · • 
Riscnbbaur 
Jccloomona 
Sonnh 
Chundaunncc 
li('Crnh 
Chundern1ona • 
Rutten 

• I • 30 
33 
70 
65 

·go 

I 

1 

I 

Brahmin 
Kyelmt 
Brahmin 

Ditto -
Ditto 

Ditto -
Ditto -
Ditto -
Ditto -

Ditto - -

Koit - . 
Boydea . 
Camar • -
Brahmin . 

Obhyechum Banarjce 
Ramkaunt Addok 
Kepooam lluttocharj 

- • Ramsoonder Gottaul 
Bollye 1\Iisser 

Ram Ram Poycbudcry, brahmin 

-~ Ramsoonder Mokerjea, brahmin 
- Ramsunker Ban01jee, brahmin -

Kolleypersaud Mokerjea, brahmin 

- • Rissonauth Nealunghur, brahmin 

- Durrumnarain Base, koit -- llamdoolal Sher, boydey - -- Gobindraw, jurghur - . 
- Sumboochundee Buttacharjee -

!. 

14 Sept. 1816-
170ct. - • 
7 Nov.- .• 

!20 Dec.- -
14 

I .. 

Byedbatty. 
Omptah. 
Poundooah. 
Ghauttaul. 
Dhunneahkallee. 

1 Jan. 

6 Apr. 
9 

• • Cotechaundpore J From the rq1ort of the darogah, it nppt>ars that there wa!l no 
objection, according to the Sha:\ter, to her burning on the funeral 
pile of her husband, having 4 children grown up. 

Sejailly _ • ·1 Ditto - • Ditto - • the widow bad no children. 

9 

5 

41\Iay- -
7 - - -
!2 July- -
9 Sept.-

Sulkea - • • Bu1nt previous to the arrival ofthedarognb; from subsequent inqui-
ries made by the darogah, it ~ppcars that there was no objection ac

Nowabhad 

Newahbad 

Sulkea • • -
Sohagurab 

Ditto • 

Nowahbnd. 

cording to tlw ShastC'r; the widow bad no children except n stt'p·son. 
From the report of the darogah, it apl1ears that there WRS no 

ohjection, according to the Shaster, · of her burning on the funeral 
pile of her husband. · 

From the report of the darogah, it BPlll'ara that there was no _ 
objection, according to the Shaster, of her burning on t11e funeral ..... 
pile of her husband. -Ditto • - Ditto - the witlow l1nd no children. ~ 

Ditto • - Ditto - and no children except an adopted son. 0 
Ditto • • Ditto • haYing no infant ehildren, but 3 daugh· 0 

ters of 9.7, 30 and 35 years of age, nnd a son of 115 years • 
Burnt previous to the arrival of the jcmndar of police thannah; 0 

from inquiries made by the jemadar, it nppeat'S that there wus ~ 
no oltlection, according to the Shnster, of her burning on the funt~rnl -: -Boydey - - Ramkishen Shenkuburaz, boydey I s6 Oct. Salkea -
pile of her husband, having llO children. 

From the report of the dnrognh, it appears that there WIUI no ~ 
objection, according to the Shaster, of her burning on the funeral 0 • 

Brahmin Surroopchunderchund Bonajee, 
brahmin. 

11 Nov.- Nowahbad • 
pile of her husband, having a daughter of 30 years of age. 

Ditto - - Ditto - having no children. . 

Dhoobey 
Brahmin 

Shoodaram Gauzeer 
Luckhckaunt Buttacl!!.arjee, brah

min. 

u Dec.- • 
6--

Ditto • 
Furmohany 

Ditto ·- -
Ditto 

Dome • · - • Bauluckam, dome 
Brahmin • - Odut l\fohapatter, brahmin 

Ditto • · • • Ramkaunt, brahmin 
Gowallah. - - 1\leddca, gowallah 
Brahmin - • Bonaharim, brahmin 
Towmola • - Buddee, towmola 
Tantee · - - Puncboo, tantee 
K ybut - • - Bussoodcl, kybu~ - -
Brahmin - • - 1\Iaun Tewery. brahmin 
l\loteeah • • Luchurn, mooteeah 
Bowrie • • • 1\lothoor, bowrie . • 
Khyrah - - Pauchook, kyreah -
Lohur ·- - - Shaum, lohur . 
Chatree • .. Shaumloll Sing, cbatree 
Brahmin .• • Luckhachurn .Misser 

... 

1 Jan. 
4 --

Thannah Bishenpore. 
Ditto. : Roypore. · 

u - - - Ditto. • Cbatna. 
17 Feb. -- - Ditto. • Ditto. 
!18 - - - - Ditto. • Bishenpore. 
u 1\far, -. - Ditta. - Soonamooky. 
15 - - ,__ - Ditto • Ditto. · . 
14 - · ~- • Ditto - · Bishenpore. 
25 Apr. -. - Pergunnah Jberria. 
s6 - -~ - Thannah llishenpore. 
29 - - • Pergunnah Jherria.·· - -

- • 31 l\Iay - - Thannah Bancoorah. 
31 - - - Ditto -- Biabenpore. 
6 June- • Ditto· • Oon<lah. 
7 - :- - Ditto - Bishenpore. 

• 

Ditto - having no infant children. 
Ditto - having a daitghter 9.0 years of age. 

• 

• .--
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CALCl!T'J'A D1 VUJON-contimltd. 

ZILLA liS, I NAMES Of SUTIEES •. 

JuuKif· l\f(•hala • 
nmtinurd. 

PauLuttce • • 
Autoo • • 

.1\lidnaport> • 
11. 

[';udJea -
5G. 

J'earee • • 
Shoudoo - • 
Turoonionee • 
1\fauniek . - • 
J>earee • · -
Jankey • • 
Dnorgah • -
Bubo11monee • 
Mooktah • • 
Kiauin Preah • 
Lobungye • ' • 
Not known • 
- Ditto - • 
• Ditto • • 
• Ditto • • 
• Ditto - -
• Ditto - -
Shobaumonee -
Sirbhawmonce -
Uoopunuobee • 
1\Iudnos • • 
Bhoobunmonee -

• 1 MuRst Soober 
Thakoormanaee 
Sodhoo -
Rodhuka -
Seetee -
Loobhur -
Dobhee -
Sumputtee 
Sookmaree 
Parbuttee 
Nundun -

- 1 Dail llannee 
Tarinee • 
Pobeetra • 

Chundermonee -

_\ 

Chitteera - • • -
Russoomony -

a. 

ACE. 

84 
51 
17 
4.'5 
65 
30 
36 
6!1 
6o 
55 
30 
-6o 
65 
57 
52 
47 
9.7 
50 
40 
57 
6o 
9.4 

'25 
70 

50 
6o 
40 
'lO 
50 
50 
50 
70 
!15 
50 
So 

22 
70 
56 

50 
68 
50 

... 
• CAST. 

6· 

NAME AND CAST 

of bet Hu&band. t 
6. 

DATE 

oi burning. 

j Brahmin · • . • Hurree Sutpattie, bcahmin' • 15 June 1816 • 
Dhobee • • Buddeenath, dhobee . • • 9 July - • 
llowree • • Pearria, bowree • • • t 7 - - • 
Banick • • - Dancharam N unde • • - 18 - - • 
Nye • - - Numye Patter, nye • • • 13 - - • 
Shaumunt • • Sreemunt Narrain, shaumunt . - ·1 Aug.- • 
Khyrah • • Koochar Roy, khyrah • • 6 - - • 
Lohaul - • Puncbanun, lobar • • • 9 - - • 
Brahmin . • - Gudye Naik, brahmin • • 9 - - • 

Ditto • • • Deboo Roy, brahmin • • 10 - - • 
Patter • • • Gobuck, patter ·.. • • 29 • - • 
Brahmin • • Oocbul, brahmin • • • 30 - - • 
Bucall • • • · Odeeldul, bucall • • - 30 Sept. - • 
najpoot .. • Rajah Goroonarain Daw, rajpoot 5 Nov. - • 

Ditto • - • - . • • Ditto • • - 5 - - • 
Ditto - • • • - • Ditto - - • 5 - - • 
Ditto • • - - - - Ditto - • • 5 - - • 
Ditto • - .. - - - Ditto • - • 5 - - • 
Ditto .. • - - • • Ditto • ~ • 5 - - • 

Koyet • - • Oluk Ghose, koyet - • • 19 Oct. - • 
Tellee • • • Sunkerpaul, tellee - .. • 3 Nov. - • 
Brahmin • • Jugutchund Baboo • • • 26 - - • 
llajpoot - • Punjun Sing .. • • - 10 Dee. - • 
Koyet • • - Chytonchur Biswas, koyet - 14 - - • 

Brahmanee - Kurporam, brahmin / • 
Kyburt - - Nundoo Sunnoputta, kyburt 
Hajam • • Radoomunnah, hajam -
Brahmanee • Dunnadun Misser, brahmin 
Sutgope • • Knnyepaul, sut • • 
Sawunth - • Puchoo Duspout, sawunth 
Burkmonee - Bocl1ub Naick, brahmanee 
Sutgope • - Gopeemundul, sutgope • -
Gauzur - • Rugpooseth, gauznr • 
llushno - - Kuttoo Dos, bushno • 
Ditto - - • Juggernauth, ditto - -

Koitnee • -~ Nilcomolee Biswas, a koit 
Koistnee - - llamsunkur Ghose, koistee 
Mahlinee • - Pudolochun, a mahlee -

• 17 Feb. - -
• 117 Mar. -"--- • 
• 30 Apr.- -
- Sl3 - - -
- 1 July- -
• 30 Aug.- -
- <J7 Sept.- • 
• 15 Oct. - • 
- <J3 - - • 
• <J Dec. - -
- 3 - - -

1 Jan. - • 
5 - - -

-· Sll - - -

Drahmanee 
Tattinee 
Brahmin 

- f Ramsunker Gungolee, br~hmin -
• - Ramhurry, a tantee - -
- - Doolaul Banorjeah, a brahmin • 

5 Feb.- • 
18 - -
115 - - -

7· 

In "hat 

Police 1 nriadiction. 

Thannah Roypore. 
Pergunnah Soopoor. 
Thannah Gourangdehe. 
Ditto • Bygonkoder. 
Ditto - Bancoorah. 
Ditto • Chatna. 
Ditto - Oondah. 
Ditto • Ditto. 
Ditto • t.>keroh. 
Ditto • ,Ditto. 
Ditto • Chatna. 
Ditto - Gourangdeeha. 
Pergunnah Paurah. 
Ditto - Kishoregurh. 
Ditto - Ditto. 
Ditto • Ditto. 
Ditto • Ditto. 
Ditto • Ditto. 
Ditto - Ditto. 
Thannah Chatna. 
Ditto • Bishenpore. 
Ditto • Setlah. 
Ditto • Bancoorah. 
Ditto .. Dishenpore. 

Ditto - Satpoulee. 
Ditto • Sildah. 
Ditto - Kashagung. 
Ditto - Bamurarrah. 
Ditto - Digpooroog. 
Ditto - Chourdah. 
Ditto - Nimoul. 

,. 

Ditto • Kosheegunge. 
Ditto • RymnooChund~r. 
Ditto - Purtabpoor. 
Ditto • Suburg. 

Santipore • -
Soorunngur -
Hunrah, town of 

Nuddea. 
Gobindujah • 
Santipore - • 
Sookrungur • 

• I 
No children. 
No objection. 

- Ditto. 

• Ditto. 
• Ditto. 
- Ditto. 

···~ . 
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l>l•"'~""H.v ----.---·m"jl)-lliahmm 
TrH r:.J.~oonJurce - 6o Ditto • 
llaj l~lrory • - 80 Tatecnie 

~R:-a-m-d',-,n~Ihnorj~ab, a brahmin -
Kunackram 1\Iookerjca, a brahmin 

- • Lochun, a tantee 

· :11\far. 1~16 • 

' : ( ~~:;~·;:~-~~~ ... 
:-:T~.--~ 

.:>dmip6re ~ ·• 
Soohungur 

No olJection. 
12 
19 • • Hunrah, a town • • 

Ditto. 
Ditto • 

f.haughulty 
S<·cho Doorgah -
Ituttnnmoncc 

Nun<loo Jlannee 
Gowne 

Kooroona Inoicc 

ll nnoopoornah 
Dassee 

. . 
K lu,ymah Soondurec 
Kurtionnec . 

llrmssoo . . 
Luckcc Dibiab . 

-
-. 
--
. . 

Bi1joo Ishoree DiLiah • 
Parbutty . - -
Kcrpnhmoree . . 

Koroonnb ln8iee 
Doyah 1\folee " 
Pnrbutty Dcbiah 

Doorputty 

Tirpoorab
Surhamungolab • 
nhaugbutty 
Totabmont'e Dibiab 
Doorgamonee Dibiah • 
Ruthummonee Dibiah 
Uirjoo Ishuree 
Bhyrubbee 
Jyemunnt>e 

rarbutty 

6o 
28 
Gs 

70 
ll5 

fjO 

70 
6o 
!!0 
6o 

32 
6o 

64 
6o 
45 

Go 
40. 
(jO 

6o 

{)0 

55 
tis 
50 
45. 
50 
'10 
59 
38 

50 

Comarnce -
llrahmanee 
Koistna 

llonianee 
Joogonee 

-, Lochun, ceomar 
- Jloogouath, a 11eromonee brahmin 
- Ramorauth Dakoist ... 

- • Bhuckuth Ram, brahmin • 
Tunnoo Purumanik!t1 joogee 

26 
27 

2 Apr.- • 

8 
u 

Brahmanee • • Sreenauth lluttacharjee, a brahmin! 28 

llrahmin 
Gwallin 
Brahmin 

Ditto -

Gwallin . 
Brahmin . 

Ditto • -
llrahmanee 

I Ditto • • 

Ramnath l\Jooke1jea, brahmin ~ 
·1 Jlamkishore Ghose, gowallah -
- Fakeerchaud l\fookerjea, brahmin 

.Oothum lluttacharjee -. 

. flam Ghoae, a gwallah - Pudholaulsbasturee, a brahmin • 

. Gopeenauth 1\Iokerjea, a brahmin . flamneedhee Banerjeah, brahmin - Ramdhun Surmab, a brahmin • 

30 - - • 
3 1\lay- • 
4 
8 

22 
24 ... - . 
28 
26 
3 Ju_1y 

Brahmin 
Ditto· 
Ditto • 

• • 1 Ramlochun Bannerjeah,abrahnaiol 3 
Collipersaud Kunjeelaula, brahmin 20 

• • • 1\tonick Chunder ChTtttcrjea, a 
.:... 

·brahmin. 
Teylecnee • ·I Netey Cound, a teylee 

Chootharaee • Juggernatb, a choothar 
Brahminee • l\1onick Chatterjea, a brahmin 

Ditto • • • Ram joy Turkerbboosun, brahmin 
Ditto • • • Deybepersand Cbatteljea, a bmbmin 
Ditto - • • Ramgopaul Hoy, a brahmin • 
Ditto • • • Radhanath 'Mookerjea, a brahmin 

Cummarnee • Ramjye, cummaur - • • 
Drahminee · • Seetahnund Mookeljea, a brah~n 

Ditto • • • Cumelo Caunth Punchaanuo, a 
brahmin. 

25 

1 Aug. -:: _ 

15 - - • 
21 - ....; ..; 

4 Sept.
J1. 

u 
i6 
i6 
29 
30 

..: 

of Nuddea. 
Cutwally - • 
Santipore -
Hunrah, a town 

ofNuddea. 
Ditto 

Gobindangah 

Hunrah, town of 
Nuddea. 

Santipore 
- Ditto 
• Ditto 
Ugurdcep • • 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Ditto. 
The woman, in this case, was buried alive with her dec!'u~ed hull

band. 'l'he magistrate understands that a reference haa been made 
by th~ Dacca provincial rmtrt to the nizamut adawlut, rcsp~ting 
this species of suttee, as there ana doubts of its being t~nnctioncd 
by the Shaster. 
No objections. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

• 

• Ditto. llut the auttee was performed without giving infonna
tion to the thannah ; the magi:,~trnte therefore ordered the parties 
before him, and after an inquiry fined them for this omission. 

Sooksaugur ·] No objection. 
Hunrah, town of • Ditto. 

Nuddea. 
Ditto. 

0:: -~ 
0 
0 
0 

~ -Ditto - • 
Sooksaugur 

Ditto 
Di~ ~ 

The woman, in this case. had a child under 3 years of age; and 
the suttee was performed without giving information to the thnnnah. 0 
The magistrate summoned the parties, and fined tbem for tllia 
irregularitY.· One of the woman's brothers aflerwl\rds flntered into 
the prescnbed engngements to take care of the infant. 

:;: 
s~ 

Santipore -
Subsah • 
Santi pore 

No objections. 
;;. Ditto. 

llunrah, bown of • • 
· Nuddea. · 
Sooksaugur 
Dum Dumah 
Santipore - ~ I .;. 
Sooksaugur 

Ditto 
Santipore -
Sooksaugur 
Santipore • • 
Gobindrugah 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto: 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

•. 

• 

... 

~ 
~ 

Ditto • Collipersaid Roy, brahmin 

--
5 Oct. - .. • I Sookaaugur 

In thia case the woman had a child under 3 yeara ol age 1 but, 
previous to the eu~tee, a aear relation eotered into the prescribed 
engagements, on etampt paper, to take care ol it. _ . . . 
No objection&. ·· · · - - · · · 00 

" 
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l:AL<:UTTA DavuwN-fiJIItinurJ. N A :ME AND CAST - AGE. CAST. of her Husband. 
ZlLLAIIS. NAMES OF SUTTEES. • 

. 
Brahmine~- Suddanund Chatterjea, a brahmin ~~~th·a, • - - Darogah . . . 45. . 

nmfi11urtl. Panchee . - . 95 Givallin . - Joogul Ghose, a givalla - • 

Tarra Monee - - 50 Brahmanee • llurchunder Baunerjeah, a brahmin 
Juggo Dumbeh • - 33 Ditto - - - Hurrypersaud Chuttoojea, a brah-. mm . 
Bermomoiee Dcbiah 19 Brahmin Hollodhur Bonnerjeah, brahmin - . -
Ranunonee - - 45 Ditto - - - Obyechum Chuckerbutty, a biahmin 
U noopvornah . 6o Ditto - - - Rampersaud Roy, a brahmin --
Gowree - - - So Koistee · - - Nurhurry Mitter, koisiee - -
Tincowra • - . ~5 Gwallin· . - Cheedam Ghose, gwallah • -
Debrnonee . - !20 Koistnee - - Ramdhunhaug, koista - -
Pubbeetrah 50 Burseenee • Ramchund Baroee - --. - - -
Doorgah - - - 6o Brahmanee - Ramdoolaul Chattoorjea, brahmin 
Kishenmona - - 2~ Bydrannee - - Radhocauth, a byedee - -
Poornemah - - 70 Koistnee - - Kishendircar, a koistee - -
flaushoo - - - 6o Teylcen • - - Beerdhur Paul, a teylee - -
Jummoonah - - 6o Brahmanee - Ramchaud BhuUachargee, brahmin 
Gounuonee - - 40 Bydranee - - Bydinath Biswas, bydee - -

~uburbs of S('ebah - - - 25 Koomarnee - Ramkishore Paul, kooma • -
Calcutta. Hurroopeal - - 70 Joogy - - - N eemoy ,joogy . - -- -

40· Takoor Dossee - - 27 Coybatb - - Sebchunder,Loybath - -
naujessurry - - 50 Sud gape . - Buloram G hose - - -
Perbutty - - - 50 - - - Radicaunt Majumdar - -
Unnopoomah - - 50 Brahmin . Debypersaud Mokerjea - - -
Alleegmunda -- - 57 Ditto - - - Telockram Banerjea - -
Ruttunmoney - - 65 Brahmin - - Gopenaut Mokerjea - - -
Jointlee - - - 30 Napeeth - • Jugernauth, napeeth- - -
U nnoopoornah · - - 70 Koit - - - Ramtunoo Ghose - - -
Bishenp·eeriah - - So Brahmin - - Molookhaud Banerjea - -
Go bind - - - 50 Koit - - - Neemoycburn Singe - -
Jussoddah- - - 6o Sudgope - - Nyen Ghose - - - -
Chaumpal - - 6o Myrah- - - Dattaram Mudduck - - -
Russomony . - 50 Gowallah - - Guddadhur Ghose - - -
Peeary - - - 34 Br&hmin - - Cosseenat Banerjiah - -
Sooburnah - - 6o Chootur - - N arrain Doss, chutter - -
l\ladhobboo - - 5tJ Gowalah - - Rugoonauth Gbose - - -
Tarreenay - - 70 Brahmin - - Rammanund Mojomadar - -
ltookooney - - 52 Byeddy- - - Soonder Cobeesagee - - -
Uussnee - - - 75 Tellee - - - Bancharamnundy - - -

- ------~ -~- -=-----:_.:._o__-__ ~~~-- .. 
< .... -·"'' --~-~-~ ---'""'--

6. 7· 
DATE In what 

: of Buroinc. Police Jurisdiction; 
·-

6 Sep.1816 • Sooksaugur -
8 - - - Hunrah, town of 

Nuddea. 
18 - - - Santipore - -
18 - - - Hunrab, town of 

Nuddea. 
19 Oct. - - . Ditto - -
!23 - -- - - Ditto •- -
18 Nov.- - Santipore - -
19 - - - Sooksaugur- -
~3 - - - - Ditto - -
26 - - - Santipore - -
26 Hunrah, town of - - -

Nuddea. 
~6 - - - Sooksaugur -
~7 - - - Santipore • • 
28 - - - Hunrah, town of 

Nuddea. 
7 Dec.- - Santipore - -

18 - - - • Ditto - -
23 - - ..;, - Ditto - -

30 - - - - Ditto - -
15 Jan. - - Jauzeeraut • -
15 ... - - - Ditto. 
17 Feb.- - - Ditto . -
18 - - - Chitpore - -
19 - - - Towjeraut. 
25Mar.- - Talkeeah - -
19 - - - Sulkeeah - -
20 - -. - Jauzeeraut • -
28 - - Chitpore - . 
29 - - - Touzeerut - -
23 June- - Chitpore - -
22. July - - - Ditto. 
2.4 - - - - Ditto. 
28 - - - -·Ditto - -
29 - - - - Ditto - -
31 - - - - Ditto - .. 

6 Aug.- - - Ditto - -
6 - - - Sulkeeah - -

13 - - - - Ditto - -
18 - - - - Ditto - -

~ .. - -. 

RE~IARKS. . : 

No objections. - Ditto. • 
- Ditto. 

- Ditto. 

Ditto. --- Ditto. . Ditto. • 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto, 

- Ditto. - Ditto. 

- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 

- Ditto. 
, 

- Ditto._ 

- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 

.; Ditto. 

- Ditto. --
Leaving one son, 30 years of age. 
• Ditto 2 sons and 1 daughter, all above 12 years. .. --
- Ditto 4 sons, all ~hove 18 years. 
- Ditto 4 sons, all above 27 years. 
• Ditto 2 sons ; one 8 years of age, and the other 1 year ; and 2 

daughter 2 years and a half old. ~ 
Lea 'Ling a son 46 years of ige. 

- Ditto 1 son 40 years of age, and 3 daughters, all above 30 years 
- Ditto 3 sons and 2 daughters, all above 14 years. · 

----
Leaving 2. sons a~ve 30 years of age. 
- Ditto 1 son and 1 daughter, all above 1 o years of age. 
- Ditto 2 daughters, all above 29 years of age. 
- Ditto 1 son. 
- Ditto 5 sons and 5 daughters, all above 31 years of age. 
- Ditto· 2 ~aughters, all above 25 years ... 
• Ditto 1 son and 2 daughters, all above 32. years. 
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'4 l'l'l gunuah1 
;l. 

11irjc~surry 
Jtaujessurry 
Tarrecney 
Hookooney 
Kt:Shorce • 
1\lohamoyah Dcby 
Ram11onnah 
Jannokce • 
Hadheeka • 
Sum too 
OLhoyah • 
Hamluttoh 
Ilurrow 
Bhuboo,.oondery 
Chectcerahputtee 
Kurroonoh 
Ram<"oomany 
namperiah 
Sunnosutty 
Raujissurry 

Tanl'cney 
Sm·emuttee 
Deegamuurry 

~ DACCA DtVISlON: 

H:wkergunge .I Muss' Bhowanee 
~. 

• 

Chitt.'l~'nS ~ 
«5. • 

Daf"ca City 
ti. 

Munnee 
Phalecnee 
Mu5st Luckhee -

Doorgah -

- • Musat Bhowanny 
Jantee - • 
llurryprcab 
1\1 onorcemah 
Churnucrmony • 

1\lusat Jumoona • 
Solucka 
1\luss' Permussary 
Norainee - • 
Cossey llc~eah 
Koroonoms-e 

• 

!)0 
6o 
!}9 
6t 
!)G 
6o 
!)0 
6o 
70 
8o 
So 
22 

30 
28 

:w 
70 
6o 
,1)0 

6o 
So 

74 
35' 
t8 

!jO 

40 
4~ 

70 

40 

50 
6o 
25 
34 
6o 

35 
40 
55· 
55 
RO 
15 

\: 

Cyet - - - Ramtunoo Ghose . . 
Brahmin . - Jugomohun Chatterjea -

Ditto - . - - • - Ditto - -Dilto • - . - - . Ditto . -
Joogy - - - Ruttun, joogy - -
Brahmin - - Gudadhur Mokerjea -

Ditto - - Gungramsurmah - -
Tellee - - - Rampershaud Day - -
Chossa dhoba • Luckeycaunt Doss - -
Cbassa dboba - Go_yaram, dhobah - -
Coy berth - - Nelloo, coyberth - -
Gowallah - - Rarncburn Gbose . -
Koit . - - Rarntunoo Do:>s - -
Brahmin - - Jssanechunder Sandal -

Ditto • - - Rarnchund Mokerjce -
Ditto- - - Gunganorain Bhutachirjia 
Ditto- . . Rarnsoonde1· Chatterjea • . - - Bhowanypershund Ruktut 

Joogy - - - Lor hun. joogy - -
Koit . - - Sistec Sircar • - -

Brahmin - ., Ramkishore Neabhooum • 
Teworee • • l\funeeram Teworee 
Kyest • • • Seebchundy Dut 

Chundal - - Ramrnanick Chung, chunda.l 

Ditto • - • nishenrarn Ching, clfundal 
Tab<'e - . • D!lboo, tclce • • • 
1\listree -- . Rampershaud, mistree ~ 

Soodcr • . - Sneekisben Doss, aooder • 

Soodur .. • - Topposea.hram, soodur . 
Bromun · .. .. Buncharsam, brahmin -
Soodur - . - Kartick, soorder - -
Brl\hrnin .. - Rajbullub, brahmin - -
Bhaut .. .. ~ Ramshurn, bhaut - .. 
Byde _ •. • Luckhunarain Sien -. -
Brahmin • - Jewounkishen Banooree -
Brahmin.- - Satoo Bhogobaun - . 

Ditto • - - Ramkisben Cha.tuJjeal . 
Byde . - - liillykapl'rshaud Doss -

Ditto •. • ... mdossein· _ • • -
• • 

-,. 
------. 
-. 
-. . 
-. . 
---

-

-. . 
. 
--. . 
.• 

• . . . 
---

u Aug. 1816 Sulkel'ah . -
23 - - - Chitpore - -
23 - - - - Ditto - . 
23 - - - -Ditto - -
29 - - - Tauzeeraut. 
18 Sept.- - Sulkeah . . 
13 . - - - Ditto - . . 
6 Oct.- - Ditto - . -

11 - - . Ditto - . -
13 - - - Sulkah • -· -
23 - - - Chitpore . -
31 - - - Ditto. 
7 Nov.- - Tauzeeraut. 
1 - - - Chitpore - -

14 - - - Sulkeeah - -
29 - - - Touzeeraut -
4 Dec.- - Ditto - . -

21 - - - Chitpore - -
22 - - . Tanzeeraut · . 
25 - - . Chitpore - -
20 l\Iar. - ., Nyehautty. 
19 April- • Ditto. 

9 Dec. - - Arryadeh. 

13 April1816 • Tugrah 

27 June- - nareekurn -
23 Aug.- . Khailsal'olly 
14 Nov.-· • BhowphJtll • 

19 - - - Ang:ueeah- -
8 Jan. - . Puttah. 

t6l\lar.- - Ditto. 
15 May- - Josawurgunge. 
15 July- - Putteab. 
ig Dec.- !' Rawoojun. • 

15 Mar.- ' Rajabarry. -
18 Apr.- - Booneerl1a.ut. 
15 - - ~ Beoreerhaut. · 
27 -·- - Ditto. 
8 Oct.·- - Rajabarry. 
5 Nov •. - - lJitto: ' 

LE-aving 2 sons and daughter~, aU above ·'lO years. 
• Ditto 2 sons and 1 daughter, all above '25 ye:us of ng~. 
• Ditto 1 son, aged 35 years. ' 
- Ditto 1 daughter, 35 years. 

Leaving 1 son and 2 daughters, all above 23 years of Rgt'. 
- Ditto 3 sons and 3 daughters, all above 18 years ur ag<'. 
- Ditto 1 son and 2 daughters, all above 20 y<'at"!'l. . 
• Ditto 4 sons and 4 daughters, all aLo"·e ~'l Jl'an. 
• Di~to 3 sons and 4 daughters, all above 18 yean. 
- Ditto 2 sons and 2 !laughters, all above 1.6 years. 

~ 

Leaving 1 daughter 12 yean of age. 
• Ditto 2 sons and 1 daughter, all above 7 yeMs of ago. 
• Dilto 4 sons and 3 daughters, all above 12 yl'nrs of age. 
- Ditto 1 daughter 2.0 years of age. 
• Ditto 1 son and 2 daughtera, all above 2'l years of uge. 
- Ditto 4 sons and 1 uaughter, all above 11 years. 
• Ditto 2 sons and 2 daughters, all above 22 years. 

• 

---7. 
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It nppear1 from tha thnnnahdar's report, that 1\lon!lsumout 0 
llhowannee bad 6 sona and g daugbten: and that she l.111rnt :;:: 
herself on the fun<'rnl pile of her husband, of her own free accnru. ·• 
on the date specified. 

• Ditto - • • 4 sons • • - ditto. 
- Ditto • - - 1 daughter - - ditto. 

!.Jl 

It appears• from the thannal1dar'a report, that l\loosaumaut 
Luckhee had 1 aon

1 
and that she burnt herself on the funer"l pile of 

her huRband, of ber own free ncrord1 on the datQ apecified • 
--Ditto • • • 1 son - • • ditto • 
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DACCA DIVIIIOW-continwd. NAME AND CAST - AGE. CAST. 
of her Huabaod. 

ZILLAHS. NAME~ OF SU'ITEES. 

J)a!'ca Jelalpoore Mother of Keritnaran 6o Kobest. . .. Govindperahaud Paul 
I Paul. 

1\i ymunsing and Sbokola Kyburt - • Collye, kyburt • .. .. . 35 - .. 
Sylhet. Monee - - - 40 Joogee • .. • Govindrom, jogie -

Tiwerah Goureeab - Koest Ramkishen, koist . - - - 50 - -· .. .. 
Tonye - - - 6o lholloo • .. - Toeluck, ishalloo . 
Shoagee .. - . 50 Soodur • .. • Ramdoss, sooder -
Sheeddee - .. . 27 Sahoo .. .. • Chooneeram, sohoo • 
lliddah . . - 24 Tipperah .. - Rubbeelochun, tipperah 

ti. 7· 
DATE In what 

ofBoming. · Police Juriadicticm. 

.. 
~ .. uDec.1816- Shibcbur .. -. 
.. - 0 Sept.- - Goureepoorab. ~ .. - 5 - - - Begumgunge . 
- - 20 Nov.- J Lucksanine. · 
- . 21 - - . Ditto. .. - 26 - - ·- Casbah. - . 6Dec.- - Burkumptah. .. - 27 - - - Cut walla. 

REMARKS. 

It appears, by the darogah's report, that the woman who burnt had 
three sons, two of whom are from 20 to 28 years of age, and the eldest 
employed at Calcutta. She burnt of her own free will and accord. ,. --

Buried alive with her deceased husband, he being a joogee 
(weaver cast.) · ---- ... 

-.. --

'8 

"d 
> 
"d 
M 

~ 

During the year specified in the within statement, one woman, by name Mohomyah, wife of Hunj Doss, soodur, voluntarily saved herself from destruction, by departing from the resolution which she 
had previously taken of burning with her deceased husband. This change, in her determination, appeared to proceed from motives of compassion for the welfare of her only child, a female of five years of age. 

~ 
M 
~ 

~ 

MooasHEDABAD DIVISION: 

llcerLhoon - •ll\Iusst Rutbun Monee • 

1\f usst Permesnee 

Sadonee Mune • 

fio Kaith 

50 I Brahmin 

50 I Kullal • .. 

Excepting the above, no other suttee 

Bhaigulpore d0
, } 

joint magistrate 
at l\Ionghier. 

Dinagf'pme - - Dhuanmotee 

Pbyloo 

34 I Palee 

50 Ditto 

Romana:th, kaitb 

Bucknath Hujnee, brahmin 

-z 
0 

23 March 18161 Lapoor • - -I Fr:m the darogah's report it appears that be having received CS 
., information of the death of Romanath, and of the wife's wish to 

become a suttee, dispatched to the spot, to make the necessary inquiries, the jemadar, who g.: 
having learnt that the said Mune::e had never had any children, and that she was of an r.n 
advanced age, allowed her to become a suttee. ...., 

I 

-15 June - -I Moolisar The darogah, on being informed of Permesnee's intention of Z 
burning with her deceased husband, sent the jemadar to make the I:=' 
nece3sary inquiries, and when it was learnt that she was neither -
pregnant, nor instigated, she was allowed to burn. > 

16 Dec. - -I Shohkuleepoor .j On the darogah's learning that Musst Sadonee Mune"e had gone 
to a ghau.t, on the ,Oanges, with the intention of burning with the 
body of her deceased husband, and he sent a burkundauze to the 
place, and on his learning that she was not pregnant, and that she 
voluntarily wished to sacrifice herself, he allowed her to burn. 

e 

> 
"r1 

~ -~ 
U'1 

been heard of ; nor was any woman prevented burning, either by the police officer or by the magit~trate. 

--None.--· 

Monee, palee -
1 11 Jan.' - • I Raneesurkolee. 

- 1 Dodhee, ditto - • • 14 Feb. 1816 - I Peergunge. 
.. 



R1jc~tsurt>e u Palee Roclha, palee • 

25 Ditto • • • Mobee, palee -

5 Mar. 1816 \ Peer~nge 
I 

- ~ The magistrate is concerned that the thannahdar of thannah 
- Peergunge did not prevent Rajessurree from burning lwrsdf, t~ho 

being reported to have attained to u years of age on:y. The tbannahdar bas lat~·ly llQen 
referred to the perwanneh which was issued in 1813 on this subject, and t'allf'd upon for nn 
explanation of the cause of his having neglected to obey the order written then•in. } lis answer 
has been received, but it is evasive and disingenuous. The magistrate will be can'ful to cause 
the thannahdars of this distrisct to adhere strictly, in future, to the orders which have be<!n 
issued, and are still in force, on this important subject. 

~ 1 April - - \ Hemolabad ·I It-appears, by the police darogah's report, that thi11 woman had 
a child aged about 1 year and 6 months, and on bdng prevented 

by the thannahdar from burning herself on the funeral pile, the"e being no one to provide for U10 

child and bring it up, a person named Nenuck, brother to the deceased, came forward and 
offered to take the child under his care; and ttl that intent executed a written engagement, in 
duplicate on stampt paper, in presence of the darogah• One copy baa been deposited by thl' 
child's uncle, and the other sent into the phouzdarry court; all due means were used to dit~suade 
her, but to no effect. 

\ 

== -
N. B.-The police officer of thannah Peergunge reported the case of a man having died on the ~7th August, and of his wife's wishing to burn on his funeral pile, 

but was dissuaded by him from s~ doing. · • · 

z 
t::1 
0 
0 

l\la!Ja.h - - -1 Muss' Sota 35 I Rajpoot • - • I Bholah Sing, rajpoot ~4 May 1816 -jTbannabTholenathl From the darogah'a report it appears that he went to U1e 11pot, :a 
where the suttee was to take place, to make the necessary inquiries, -
and learnt that the intended suttee was neitber pregnant, nor wna t:j 
she by the perauasion of others induced to burn with the corpse of .__. -

~ 

Excepting the above no other suttee occurred; 

Citfl\loon.bedahudl Musst Radhamunee ·- 50 Brahmin 
Bhugbuttee - - 30 Ditto - -

• 1\lusa' 1\tohummuna - 40 Ditto • 
Narrainee - . - 33 Ditto -

Joint .Magistrate,~ Unnoopoorneh . - !U Brahmin 
City l\foor:;hr-dnba< 
• Soobaw • . - [)0 Tumolin 

Muse' Doorgah • 8o Caueth 

• 1 1 1 her bbsband, but did it of her free will. . 0 

nor was any woman persuaded to become one; nor was any, either by the court or police officers, prevented burning. 

• 
Sumbhoschondry, brahmin 

- • Ramhurry Sircar, brahmin . 
N arainchuckbutty, brahmin 
Moiscbundsundial, brahmin 

Bydanauth Baunoojeeah, brahmin 

Gour Naug Taul 

- . 

14July 1.816 • Sboojah Gung. 
u Aug. - • Bhurrutpore. 
31 Oct. - • Ditto. 
17 Dec. - - Sboojah Gunj. 

17 Feb •. - • Ashunpoorah. 

• 

• 
· Muss' Onno had no children, nor intoxicated by hny person ; 

she willingly ascended the funeral pile of her husband. 
17 - - - l Shanknagur. 1 Muss• Soobaw J;ft a son of the age of two years, named Takoor 

. · Doss, whose support and management baa been undertaken by 
Nubkunth, on written engagement, agreeably to the form transmitted Ly the register of the 
c:ourt of nizamut adawlut, under date the 4th January 1815; a copy of which is kept in 
the possession of Birjmolum, eldest brother of Takoor Doss; Mu88' Soobaw agreeably burnt 
herself with her huaband without any ~tigation. · 

- • Sauphul Sirea, caueth 

" 
• • 16 Sept. - - f Raujbarra • -' Conformable to the llindoo laWJ. 
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.!\J uu It~!! I' IJA '"' o D 1 VJIIOif- rontinu~J. --- AG.t. CAST. . ZILJ..AIII'. NAMES or SUITEES • 

.'7 rprneall . . 1\Juaa' Toomun • .. ~0 Goldsmith 

I 

.. 

"" 

Muss' Joorprea - - t8 Koobertln 

\ 

Jlajshye - - . . - - - . - - - . 
ftungporn - . 1\luss' Pereassee . 18 Rajbunshee 

Mu11s1 Palanee - - 32 Rajbunshee 

Urnopoorna - - 19 Kahit - -
Muss1 Gindee - . 15 Kyburt -
Bhonanee Debbiah . 40 Brahm ill . 

PATNA DtVISIOlil: 

Behar . . 
City Patna • -ll\Iuss1 Lakputtee . 22 Brahmin 

Roope - • . 65 Ditto 
Dulgeereeah - . 30 Bukul 

~<}run - - -~l\ltJ6st Rajkoori - . 50 Koerin • 

N atne unknown . So I Brahmin 

"' 
6· 6. I ,. ,.... 

NAlUE AND CAST DATE Towl1at · 
ol hrr buaband. -

• Police 1 uriadicdoo." REfri.A.RXS. ofBunilitg. 

. Ramdbun, roldamith -. - 10 Aug. 1816 • BahadoorGunge It appears, from the darogah's report, that· Ro.tton Khan and 
• Ra~dulloo, bu~kundauzes of Foul wary Nakka, on bearing ofauttce, 

went ~here and f'?rebad 1ts takm\ place t1ll orders were received from the thannah ; but no 
' attention was pa1d to what the urkuudauze' said, and the woman burnt herself with her 

h~sband. The darogah, on receiving intelligence. sent the thannah jemadar to llurkar, the 
vlllage where the suttee took place, to make a further inquiry : before the jemadur could 
reac~ ~he place the villagers fled. The darogah therefore could not make a aooruthaul. On 
rece1vmg t~e report, the burkun~auze~ were summoned and their deposition1 taken, and others 
have been smce summoned to gtve evidence. · 

- Chceneram, koyburt .. - 19 ~ov. 1816 -l Kisbengunge - \ It appears: from the darogah's report, that on hearing of the 
.. suttee be instantly went to the spot; a11d according to the orders of 

\ the hunoo•, h• mad"v"y inquiry, hut found no <uu~ fo• •topping the '"""· The he in 
made no objections ; and the woman, with her free will, burnt herself with the body of hH 
husband. . · 

--.~one.-- . - - .. --
- llodundoss, alias Singrah, rajbun- 1gJune 1816- Bodah - - - From the darogah's report, it appears that the woman, in question, 

shee. burnt herself of her own free will and inclination on the pile of her 
husband Singrah, deceased; no unfair means were used, the darogah 

16July- Burobunee 
did his duty and she had no children. 

- Radhados.s, rajbunshee - . - - The woman, in this case, burnt on her husband's funeral pile of 
her own free will and inclination; she had do child. 

- llhowanny Pershaud, kahit - 17July- - Ditto - . . This woman buwt herself also on her husband's funeral pile of 
her own free will and inclination ; she left 1 child, aged 6 mont!Js, 
to the care of its uncle, Birganat Doss. 

- Anundeeram, kyburt - - 8Nov.- - Peergung - . This woman also burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband, but 
I intimation was not given to the darogah,according to thel:l.egulations. 

- ershekhur Chuckerbutty • 24 Aug.-,- . Wlllupore - -
Inquiries were made afterwards through the zemindarry Amlah. 

This woman als.o perished of her own free will and inclination ; 
she left no child. 

--None.--

- •KunhyedLoll,punditMooteesookl,bnhminl29 Jan. 1816 • 
1\Iooteesookl, brahmin - - 16July -
Ramehund, bakal - - - 20 Nov. -

Sooltangunge. 
Chaukkullan. 
Bickrun. 

- • Dooba Korri 23 Jan. - .. I Deroulee 

- • Bedi Pautuk, brahmin -· 16 Mar. - • I Kullianpore 

Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband ; she 
bad 110 children, neither was pregnant. , 

Voluntarily bumt herself on the funeral pile of her husband; she 
had no children, neither was pregnant.. .. 
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• S\lahabad 

• 

K{·<llie 

Kcconce -

Mu~!s1 1\loonjea -

X arne unknown 

Chatnpa. -

Seomatie -

Muss' Gungni 

Ugde 

T11llosi 

Loungo 

Gunajeela • 

Punuosia -

1\I us~> t Talleewandel 

KcshaakoV~•ar 

l\lcmah 

Kudmee -. 

l\Iusa' Kooalaw • 

.. 
- - -···- ·-........... _.._._ .. ~ 

30 n,.;.;;;;;;-: c = I .~b~ p, •• ,. ~ .. l>mi • 

• ·Age GD• 
koowa, 
butwu 

•eryold. 
40 

14 

-I Age 
unknown 

Rajepootin 

Tellin -

Kaetin -

Kactin -

So I Kandooin 

15 Gwallin 

40 Kandooin 

16 Bhooharin 

40 Koetin -

6o Ditto -

. 
-
-

-
-

- • Age Chamarin -
unkoo'l"n 

- , Hitun Rae, rajepoot 

- • Surdha Tolli -

-
-
-
. 
-
-
. 

Goorpershaud Sing, kaet -

Doorgahdut, kaet 

Randeal, kandoo 

Perrern, gwalla 

Dihal, khandoo 

Hulli Singh, bhoohar 

Dindeal Singh, kaet 

Piaroodoss, kaet 

Jodhi, chamar 

41 

!aS 

Rajcpootin. • -I Gumeshdut, rajepoot .. 
Ditto - • - I Meherh, rajepoot 

• 'Age oot I Brahiminee 
ascer-
tained, 
but pro-

bably 
between 
30&40 . 

so, I Tumouleen 
or there• 
abouta. 

• ' Radhakishen, brahmin 

• , Dookhun, tumolin • 

-' - L· ·• I 

6 Apr. 1816 - 1 Tajepore- ·: ···I Mu~s• Ked he voluntarily dt-~lared, at the drath of hcr hw;h;n,i. 
to burn herself on the funeral pile of her hu!<bantl; lll'r rdati1>ns 

accompanied her to the pile, sl1e put lterself in it, but a8 the wood was not cnou;;,h, ~hf' waa 
bumt a little; they then took her out from the pile and conveyed her home ; a ft•w hour~ afto·r
wards she expired; her corpse they burnt on the same pile. She ll'ft two son!~, one 9 )'Par~ ol.\, 
and the other !l years. The relations have given the usual moochulka to maintain tht•m. 

8 Apr. - - I Tajepoore - -I Volunt11.rily burnt herself on the_ funeral pile of her hushan!l, shr 
had no children, neither \Yas she pregnant. 

g l\Iay - -

3 

4June- -

14 June 1816 • 

29 -

8 May- • 

5 July 

to Oct. 

Deroulie 

Sawaun 

Maugy -

:Sewaun 

Bogha • 

Deeroulee - -

Ditto 

Ditto 

When Surdha Tolli died, Musst Monjea w:u. at ber litlllf'r't' 
bouse; on receiving the information of the death of her hmshnnd, 
voluntarily burnt herself; le,-t a son, aged 10 years. 

Voluntarily burnt herself on th~funcral pile of her hu~h.md; she 
had no children, neither was pregnant. _ 

Voluntarily bur111t herself on the funeral pile of her husband; -
left a daughter aged 4 years, and a son of 18 months. ller father ;; 
has given the usual· moochulka to maintain them. • " 

Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her hu>~lmml ; t::l 
she had no children, neither was pr('gnant. -

Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her huRhaml ; O 
she left a son of 18 months old. 

Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband; -
she had no cltildren, neither WM pregnant. ~-

When Hulli Singh died, l\luss1 Tullo!!i was at her fathl'r's hou~e: -
on receiving information of the death of her husband, voluntouily t::l 
burnt herself; she had no children, ueithor wa..q pregmtnt. 0 

Voluntarily burnt hert~elf on the funeral pile of her husband; -

...1 10 - Ditto 
she had no children, neither was pr('gno.nt. 4 

Vohmtarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her hu!lbnnd ; _rJJ 
she had no children, neither was pregnant. 

15 

6Nov. 

t8 

t3 Jan. 

-· 14 

llogha • • ., Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her hu~ban•l ; ff 
sbe had no children, neither was pregnant. • 

Goldingunge • Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her hu~>huml; she 
left a eon aged 6 years, who lives with his paternal grandmother . 

- • Tuttebpore 

• 
Sabseram -

Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her busband; sho 
had no children, neither was pregnant • 

The husband having died of a beating, received from penons 
who were subsequently committed to take tht.'lr trinl before the 
court of circuit, his widow burnt herself on his funeral pile,- leaving 
a grown up family. 

• 
Sahseeram • • I In thi& case the police officel'l made the inquiry directed on the 

occasion. after which the wife aarrificed herself on her husband's 

60, or f Brahminee 
up-reb. 

" 1 Hun~maun Chorobeb, brah~in • I 13 Apr. -
. funeral pile. 

liurrunge - - I In this cnst-, no intimation was given to the police officers of 
the wife' a intention .to bum; and it was only casually learnt two days after the 

"" 

_ occurrence, by the darogah of the thannah, on hia. being engaged in an 
inquiry into a caae oftbeft. which had takeo place in a neighbouring village. ~ 



.. 
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P" Tlf /l DlV 1110•-continucd. -ZlLLAIIs. NAMES OP IVTTEES. 

Shahnl•14tl . . Rambapee . . -
tontiuuetl. . 

. 

1\f usro• Soothree - -

Wife of Goordal, name 
unknown. 

Wife of Koomar Misr, 
name and age unknown. 

Musst Godber -
. 

- Kootwimtee 

Tirhoot • - - Musst Kbewul 
1. 

Joint Magistrate - -
Tirhoot at Moongbyr. 

----·----~--

BEN ARES DIVISION! 

Allahabad • - \ Muss• Kessia 
'l. 

One not burnt. 

-
. 

-
- -

-
-

3· 

AGE. 

20 

30 

45 

- . 

So 

18 

32 

- .. 

35 

4· 6· 
N!ME AND CAST 

CAST. of her buband. 

Brabminee - Mohit Tewarree, brahmin • 
-

"' 

Rajpootin . - Tohow Rae, rajpoot -: -
. 

-
. . 

Kulwarin - - Goordal, kulwar - -. 

Brahminee . Koomar Misr, brahmin 

-

Taleen • - . Tirbhooun, talee - -
Koetin ;. - • - Dhurm Laul, kaet - -

- . -
Rajepootin - Goordie Sergh, rajepoot -
- - - --None.--

' 
----

Tally - • • Bhowannydeen, telly 

. 
-

G. 7· 
DATE In wbat 

. 
of burning. Police Juritdiction. 

1\EMABKS. 
' 

- 9 July t8t6 • Billounteen - In this case, on the day following the death of .Mobit Tewarre, 
- intimation waa brought to the thannah o( the widow's burning her-

self on her husband's funeral pile; and it appearing that ahe had left an infant, the fu.ther 
of the deceased, with other persons present at the ceremony of her sacrificing hel'llelf, beins 
required to attend, after an inquiry into the circumstances, an order of confinement for the 
period of 1 i months was passed on the father for his disobedience in not having conformed 
to the orders issued on the subject of women becoming suttees, without ,.previously givinlJ 
notice to the thannah, that the necessary inquiries may be made. He was turther required tc 
enter into an engagsment for the provision ,:md maintenance of the infant left by the deceased. 

- 8 Aug. -- ·I Arrah - • - \ In this case the husband dying whilst absent from his home, hi 
widow, on receiving information of the event, oflered up herself 1 

sacrifice to his manes; her relation, not having previously made known this her intention to th' 
police officers, having been required to attend to answer for his conduct, was nfter the neressar; 
inquiry, together with the officiating brahmin, and the farmer of the village, ordered to be eon 
fined one month for disobedience to the orders issued on the subject of women becoming suttee:!. 

- !35 Sept. - - I Doomraon - \ In ~his case ~e wi?ow havin~ bee~ ~llow~d to bu~n on _her h~s 

\0 
~ 

M 
:;o 
fJl 

~ 
M 
r ;.... 
..-3 ...... 
z 
~ · - band s funeral plle, wttbout prevwus mt1mation of th1s her mtentlo• I boing givon to tho polioe nffi.,..., notwithotanding the thMn"" io Utuatod in tho town n 

.Doomraon, the having been called in to answer this neglect and disobedience to th' 
f 8 

orders on this subject, waa fined in the sum of 30 rupees. . 

240Ct. - -- Ramghur - - This case is simply reported in the monthly statement from th• 
thannah, by which it would appear that, in this instance also, th1 

- wife burnt on her husband's funeral pileh without waiting the at· 
ten dance of the police officers to render t e necessary inquiry. 

-· 118 Nov . ..:... . Sahseram - - In this case the police officers completed the inquiries directec 

-

-

on the occasion, after which the wife sacrificed hen::elf on be1 
husband's funeral pile. - . 

8Dec.- - Arrah - - - Inthiscasethewife"hadneverquittedherfather'shouse.andhadhac 
no intercourse with her husband, who dying on the other side of th1 

Ganges, in the Chuprah district, and word thereof being broug~t to his father-in-law's, his wif• 
sacrificed herself to his remains ; her relatives, two in number, being called on to answer for th; 
neglect and disobedience of the orGers on this subject, were ordered to be confined for llmonth 

s Assaur 1223 Durbeengah. 
Fusily. 

' - -
~-

25 Feb. 1816 • I Sooram 

·--
--

- ----

She had no children, and burnt herself woluntarily on the funeral 
pile of her husband. 

M 
;...
Vl 
..-3 
1-1 z 
t;j -> 
> 
1-rj 

>: -~ 
fJl 



• • , 'I> 'l•r 

. j~~o~;b - -
~~ 

~s 

Allahahlld, 
... , Punia. - . 37 

J"intM agistrate 

- • Ko~hall, buk.aU Bukaii 

Rajpootin • • 1 Guhbur, rajpoot 

--None.--· 
11t Tuttcpore. 

Cit:,• flcnares ·I Unpoorna Boye :I 50 
u. Sabittra • - ,'jO 

Bbowany • - 6o 
Thakooraina 
Rajettsur.v . - 84 
Doorga Baye - - 18 
Jankce Boye - . 40 
Cakoo Boye . - 45 
Surosuttee - - 50 
Sooja - - . 50 
Bala - - - f>5 
Ootim Boye - - 50 

Brabminee - Baboojee, brahmin - -
Ditto - . - Ramgopal Biswas, brahmin 
Ditto • . - Kishnonund . - -- - . Moorkerjea, brahmin -

Koith . - - Baluckram, koith - -
Kherhwal - - Sumbhoonauth, ~herhwal 
Brahminee - Baboo Bhiet, brahmin -

Ditto - Jagessur, brahmin . - ,. .. 
Ditto • .... - Munoruth, brahmin -

Ugurwala - - Bhjo Sohhoo, ugurwala -
Kussera - - Rampershaud, kussera -
Gungapootur . Gungabishn, gungapootur 

L .. ~ . 
~ 

· 6 June t816 • ~ 

70ct. - - Arail 

. 19 Feb. - - City. 
- 2 Mar.- - Ditto. . 28 Mar.- - Ditto. . -- 7 Apr.- - Ditto. . 3June - - Ditto. 
- 6 - - - Ditto. 
- nAug.- - Ditto. - !29 Aug.- - Ditto. 
- !2o0ct.- - Ditto. 
- 4Nov.- - Ditto. - £6 Nov.- - I Ditto. 

. ' 
- I . 

is woman mad;;;.~· ~t;mpts tO submit bene I{ to the iGffi .. ;, 
but had not courage to burn, Md was carried home by Jwr n•lation. 

She had three grown up childrent and burnt herself voluutarily. 

I • --. . 

I • 
During the year, to which the above report refers, two instances of suttee were prevented by me. In sequently appeared to me by no means recognized or encouraged by the doctrines of the Hindoo 

on1· Punchoo, the woman who proposed to burn herself, was not the wifet but the sooryah of a man named religion. 
Golaub Jtaie. In the other Soona, a 8oonarin, proposed to burn herself with her husband's clothes Both these instances were prevented by means of force; and as by this mean; no less than five Buttees 

--~ 
z 

10 months after his decease, this 1 forbad; becauae, although it is declared laudable by the pundits, for have been prevented within the space of two years at this place, without the slightest inconvenience re· 
all wom~n, not tbe wi~e of a br.ahmin, to burn .unde: such cir~umstances, yet as she d.id not do it at her · sulti~g from its application, I again earn;stly recomm~nd the adoption of the sev?ral rules proposed by 
husband e death, rwtw1thstandmg she was w1th h1m when 1t took p 1ace, to allow 1t to be done sub- me tn my letter of the 23d July last, wh1ch accompamed the suttee report of th1s district for. the year ~ 
· sequently 1815, of that letter no notice ~hatever has yet been taken. ~ 

~ 
·o 
0 

-Bundlecund • 
4· 

Mussm1 .Mancoora Bayel 54 Nagoree bunyah 1 Rubeekurn Saith, nagoree bunyah I 11 Mar.1816 • I Banda Kas • • 
clll!t. -

, Thi• was the wife of a very re~pectab)e bankerlay, attached to the 0 
family of Nawaub Shurnsbere Behadoor. Nothing inconsistent O 
with UJ.e prescribed rules on this occasion. ~ -... 

• 

1\lancooar -

1\Ierdah . 

I 
Rajcooar -

&ndlecund • ·' Muchlow • Joint magis-
trate, zillah 
Culpee. 

· Dhunoutee 

--

.; 

50 

25 

50 

6o 

15 

Rajpf>Ot Nowl, rajpciot • ·. -. 

• 
Bhaut • Ramgolam, bbaut 

Rajpoot- - ., Biljroy Sing, rajpoot 

Zurgur, or gold- Lonee, zurg~r, died u .May 1816 
smith. · -

Brahmin Ramgolam, brahmin, died t~th 
Aug.1816. 

~ 

1 Apr. - • I Mobokbur - •I This suttee burnt herself, along with the hookah of her husband, :< 
1 15 years by her own account, and 3!1 by that of the zemindars, 

after his death. A widow burning herself with any articles the property of her deceased 
husband, being sanctioned (excepting in cases of brahmins) by the result of a former tefert'nce ~ 
from this court. no objection was offered to the ceremony, which was in no other respect at n 
variance with the prescribed rules. • · • 

!_J) 

10 Nov. - • I Bandah ~oss •

1

!. This woman• feft. three children, aU above the age of childhood. 
The personal remonstrances of the magistrate,.against her aacri
ticing herself, were entirely unavailing; nothing occurred contmry 
.to~ . . . 

29 - - -, Terhiette - • This suttee left three children, all above the age of childhood 
- - · I nothing occurred inconsistent with the prescribed rules •• 

u May - • Esslampore • · Looee, zurgur, dil!d at the village of Jhqkree, miles from 
· the thaonah of EsRlampore, and before the arrival o( the police 

officers, hia wife had voluntarily committed herself to the funeral 
pile ; she had no children. 

10 Aug. - • I Jallalpore • -I Ramgolam, brahmin, died at the village of JalJalpore, wherein . 
1
. the thannah of Jallalpore ia fixed; 1'he police officera attended, 

but could not interfere, for she voluntarily committed herself to the c.o 
fu~er~l pile, and did not infringe on any in june tiona of the Shastera. ~ 
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U£.lll A&EI DIVIIIOJf--confinu,J. NAME AND CAST 

of ber Huabnnd. 

DATE 
of Burning. 

In what 

:Police Juris diction. 
B.El\IARKS. 

ZtLLAHS. 

G~zu·pore • 
1 !j. 

• 

Goruckpore 
23. 

AGE. CAST. 

I 
NAMES or sun·EEs.l 1 " I · · 

. ~:~'Ch~:-=---. 16 Bhur • • -I Dusruth, bhur : • -l.~s6Jan.1816- ThannahBulea Mussummut Cheta burnt with a turban belonging to her de-
ceased husband. • 

llcria 

Lug nee 

Tikia 

Jooodiah • 

Jogessuree 

Munkooree 

Boodhia 

Poonia 

Sonekulia • 

1\Iusat Duylia 

Shokoonre 

Luonga -

Poornya -
Sheo Lugnee 
Kutrunia -

- 1 l\Iusst Roopia 
Boojah -
Colaup • 
l\Ioneea -
Snokrance 

30 

~~ 

t5 

30 

tO 

6o 

!l2 

30 

40 

40 

35 

40 

!I!! 

16 
!!7 

_
1 

So 
• 'unl:uowr 

-~ Ditto 
• · 6o 

- • -
1
unknowr. 

Kandoo • - • Rusmuo, kandoo 

Brahmin • ., Nunkoo Pandees, brahmin 

Rajpoot - - Ramsuhy, rajpoot • • .. 
Telee - - • I Kheedoo, telee-

Koeree • • -! Hemroj, koeree 

Kandoo - - Sewon, kandoo 

Koormee - - I Lollchund, koormee • • 

Uhir - - • I Joothun, uhir 

Rajpoot - - J Sumharoo Rae, rajpoot • 

Brahmin • - I Uchruj Tewar, brahmin . -

Uhir 

Brahmin 

Rajpoot 
Brahmin 

Ditto -

Dour, uhir 

Hootoo Pundey, brahmin • 

Nissa Rae, rajpoot - -
Ramnauth Tewarry, brahmin 
Bal!sdeo, brahmin - ' -

Garareea - -~ Doma, garareea. • 
Brahmin - • Goor Misser, brahmin 
Cyethe - - - • Gouree Sunker, c:yethe 
Brahmin - - I Joyee Opudeed -
Cyeth - - -I Rampertaub, cyeth -

26 - - • Ghazeepore • This person burnt with the corpse of her husband; she" has left a 
daughter 9 t yean of age; the uncle of the daughter, ·fatht~r's side, ~ 
has entered into an agreement, upon etamp~ paper, for her main- > 
tenance. ~ 

9 Feb. - -~ Balla • - • 1 Mussummut Lugnee ~urnt with a turban belm~ing to her de\d ~ 
• husband ; she has left no child of tender age. ~ 

15 Mar. - • Reotipoor • - . This person burnt with a turban belonging to her dt>ad husband; fJl 
she bas left a son of i years of age. Uncle of the child hal! entered ~ 
into agreement, upon stampt paper, for his maintenance. M 

2 Apr. - - I Bhuroabe - -I Mussummut Joondiah mounted the pile to be burnt wtth the r 
corpse of her husband, but on the flames reaching her she flf'd; she > 
bas received no injury. ....., 

19 - ·- - Sakunderpore - Mussummut Jogessuree burnt with a turban belonging to her z 
dead husband. Q 

9 May - - Nugra - • • This person, before the arrival of the thannah people, burnt with 
the eorpse of her husband ; she bas left a son of adult age. ....., 

14 - - • Bulia - • - This person1 before the arrival of the thannah people, burnt with 0 
a turban belonging to her dead husband. • ~ 

u Aug. - - Sekunderpore - This person, one day after her husband's death, burnt with a ;... 
turban b~longing to him. VJ 

29 - -- • 1 Bhurowlee - - This person burnt with the corpse of her httsband ; she has left no 1-.j 
children under the prohibited age ; but having three children of -
tender years, the deceased's brother has l'ntered into an agreement Z 
to maintain them. t:=' 

August • - I Sek•nderpore • j This person, 5 years after her husband's death, burnt with a S: · 
batooa, or a small purse belonging to hE>r dead husbantl, who had 
given it to her wheu.he was alive, saying, that five years after his ::> 
death she might be burnt with that batooa. . 1-lj 

_ 1 12 Oct.·- - I Bulia - - - This person burnt with the corpse of her husband ; l!lhe has left no ~ 
child of tender age. • _ 

14 - - - 1 Reotipore - - · This.person burnt with the Corpse of her husband; she has left no ~ 
child oftender age. ' VJ 

19 - - -~ Ditto - - • Ditto - - • she has left no child.-
24 - - - Mohummudabad This person burnt with the corpse of her husband. ' 

1 Nov.·- • • - - Ditto - This person burnt with a turban belonging to her husband, who 
was employed in the vicinity of Dinapore, and no news of his 
death had reached her. 

1 o Jan. - - Chowkee Cosseea. l 
10 - - - Chowkee l:lurhnlginge. 
10 Feb. - - Cutwally, 1'own of Goruckpore. 
!14 - - • Thannah Nitchlaud. 

7 Mar. - - Chorukee Anowla I .. 



·~------~ 

....r .... 
'P 

Juanporc • 
3· 

Minapore 
4· 

Name unknown • 
1\foolsaree -
Chancburn -
Name unknown • 
Tolau Cowur . 
Lochun . . 
Pram a - -
Kuhlaasee • -
Kboonee - . 
1\lu!>.s' J £'gurce -
Jeedcoowur -
Name unknown -
Gul1a - -
Daun Muttee -
llola - . 
Soogundce -
Aucharjce- -
Bussoomut -

- • Muss' Kublassee 
Roopiah . -
Ramkoory -
Muss1 Bishnee . 
Soogiah - -
Gaoo - -
Dhunoee • -

.DARIULLY DIVISION: 

Agrah • -I Unknowa -
l. 

z 

• 
Allygbur • 

Bareilly • 
l. 

Ca"'npoor 
4· 

Furruckabad 

Mooradabad 

• • Muss' Odoytee 

.-

Orneida 
Kurgy 
Sabheer 
Omah Bye· 

. 6o . 6o - 50 . u 
• unknown . So . 50 
• unknown 

- 20 

• unknown 

---. 
----.. 
--
---. 

35 
13 
50 
18 
40 
40 
22 
s~ 

25 
50 
36 

35 
50 
60 
50 

55 

ss 

30 
73 
6o 
48 

Brahmin - -
Koyec . . . 
Brahmin . -

Ditto • . -
Chattree - . 
Brahmin . -

Ditto- - -
Ditto - - -

Kyree ·- - . 
Brahmin . -Coweth - -

·Behar . . . 
Baris - - -
Rajpoot • - -

Ditto • - -
Bunea --- -
Aheer - - -
Brahmin . -

Ditto • - . 
Rajpoot- . - -
Bunderwur • -
Bunniab- - -
Brahmin - -
Agurwallah -
Tellee - . -

Brahmin. 

-.. 
Rajpoot •. 

Chuckerdhur, brahmin 
Sue Koyree - -
Sirdab Sukool, brahmin 
Name unknown, brahmin -
Guzraujpal, cbattres 
Oud Pandeh 
Unknown 
Rambuksb Pandeh, brahmin 
Nurkoo, kyree - -
Poounman Chaheb -
Seetub Roy, coyeth ..- ... 
Rarndial Sahie, behar 
Poorahoo, barie 
Puljhun Pal, rajpoot-
Pursun, rajpoot 
Hemrauj, bunea. 
Bhowanee Dutt, aheer 
Sook Kundeh, brahmin 

Seoram Pondeh, bralimin ~ 
Dhir Sing, rajpoot -
Rughur, bunderwur -

Budloo, bunniab 
Bisrarn, brahmin 
Loosay, agurwallah -
Budlah, tellee • -

Kunhur, brahmin 

• 

-None.

Pran Sing, rajpoot 

Bunnia •· - - Gungt)o, bunnia 
Brahmin . - • Rodbah Bajpie,-brahmin 

Ditto - ·.. Saumlol, brahmin -
Ditto • • ... Mydajee Pundit, brahmin • 

-.-None.~ 

-None.-
..... 

t .... 
9 Mar. 1816- Thannah Lowtun. 

22 - - • Chowkee llhaugulporc. 
1 Apr. - • Thannah Sooncchera. 

unknown - - Ditto Wuzeergunge. 
May • ; - Ditto Sooneechera. 

.: I 12· - - • Chookee Cassea. 
l June - - - Ditto. 
3 - - • Thannah Coelsah. 
5 - - - Chbwkee llelwa. 

15 - - • Chowkee Pelwa. • 
17 -. - - Cutwally,townofGoruckport'. 
unknown • - - Chowkee Cosseea. 
16 Aug.-. - Thannah Gauzepore. 
16 - - - Ditto Mugheer. 
19 - ~. • Chowk.ee Doomeereengunge. • -
18 Oct. - - Thannah Munsoorgunge. 

·-I 19 - - - Ditto Gujpore. 
30 - - - Ditto Nitchloul. 

15 May - • - Pedrah. 
26 Oct. - - Jelalpure. _ 
26 Dec. - • Kerakut. 

~4 Jan. - - Thannah Shahpore. 
5 Mar.- - Ditto Lahgunj. 
3 June - · - DittoDuncaRgunj. 

22 Sept.- - J)itto G~opeegun_,..g,_e_. __ 

• • 

• 

• 

.13 A;r.t8t5 -\·Bah : • - - r Th;practice of.burni~gwo~en, o'"n thE> funeral piles of their Jma
,.----L-------- bands, does not exist in this district in the ume degree na in 

I others below, the reason of thia may \le ascribed to the prevalency of female child murder; it 
is well know? that no rajpbot allows a daughter to live: their wives are of other casts, and 

.... 

. -

consequently not _obliged to sacrifice them;elves. . . • 

6 ;., 

26Jan. 
~o.Aug.-
30Cct.-
5 Nov.-

~-

. 

Thannah Sh~hghur. 

Gujnair~ 
- • Bittoor. , 

Akburpoor Beerbur. 
Bithoor. 

L 

• 

• 

• 

....... --~ 
tJ 
0 
0 

~ ... 
~ 

t:j 
0 
::::: .... 

...r:n 

P? 
fl 

1.0 ~- .,. ___________ - ---- ... - -· .·- ... ~ 
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BA.B.EILLY DIVJSJow-continued. NniB AND CAST . ., . AGE • CAST. -- ol hrr Husband. ZJLLAIIS. N .AMES 0' S UTI'EES. -- • 
1\luu' S~boo 

-
Seharunpore - - - So Jaat - . - - -N.D. -- J\ooLkoar • .- 18 Brahmin · - - -.. ,. - lloollec - - 6o Ditto • - - -- ltasha - - 45 Ditto • - - -- Joykoar . - 45 Ditto - . - - -

. - • Seijo • • . - 70 Rajpoot- - - - .. 
- lJeokowla - 8 Ditto - - -·seharonpore -

S.D. . - . - -- .. - - . -
• 

. ABSTRACT. - -
' 'a:! 'S~ ..... 

Zillabt und Cities. 0. !! Zillahs ap.d Cities. Zillabs and Citie1. 
0~ 

Z<:; .z; 0 ~ . z= 
"' Cll Cll 

.. . 

DIVISION OF CALCUTTA: DIVISION OF DACCA; 
DIVISION Ol!' 

MOORSHEDADAD: - .. 
Durdwart .. - - 67 Backergunge J - . 5 Beerbhoom. 3 - -Chinsurah and } 

Chittagong - "5 Bbougulpore .· Chundernagar • - - - - - -
Cuttack - • - g· CittyDacca - - 6 Dinagepore - - .. 4 
Hooghly - . .; 51 City Moorshedahad '7 Dacca Jelalpore - 1 . 
Jessore --- .. - 13" Maldah Jungle 1\Iehals l\f?mensing -· ... - 1 - - 39 - - - Purneah · l\lidpapore - - .. 11 - - - 2 
Nuddea 50 Sylhet . - . - .-.. - - Rajeshahye - .. -Suburbs of Calcutta Tippera~. - 40 - - - 7 Rungpore. • 24 Pergunnahs, - - 3 

.. .- 5 
.. ·, ·:-- 1- --

Total - -· ~sg Total - - 24 Total - - 22 
I== -- i= 

TOTAL OF SIX DIVISIONS • .. 

# 

6. 7· . --
DATE 

\ In what REMARKS. . 
of Burning. Police 1 uriawctiou. . 

3 Ju~e 1816 Deijra Doon. 
18 - ·-··- Juwallapore. 

. 5July- - Seharunpore. 
19 - - - Juwallapore. 

,!.!gAng._;,. - Chilkana. 
23 Nov.- - DeyraDoon •. 
5Dec.- - DitbJ - Ditto. 

- .. : 
~ -

--(Copy.) (signed) M. H. Turnbull, reg•. 

ABSTRACT. 
' 
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. -si { 'a 

· Zillahs and Cities. Zillaha and Citiei. · Zillahs and Citie1. ~~ •t: z~ z.s Cll Ill -
DIVISION O.E' PATNA; DIVISION OF BEN ARES; DIVISION OF BAREILL Y: . 
Behar .. ~ . - Allahabad . - - 2 Agrah · - - - 1 

Bundlecund and Culpee - 6 Allygh1,1r - - - -City Patna- 3 - - City Bareilly - - 1 ... City Benares . - 12 Cawnpore Ramghur - - - - .. 4 - - . 
~ Goruckpore - - - 23 Etawah • (not received') -

Sarun 16 .. - - Juan pore Furruckabad - -- - - 3 -.. 
Shahabad 9 Mooradabad - . -- . - Men:apore - - - 4 

Seh»,runpore, S. - - -Tirhoot - - - 1 Ghazeepure- - - 15 ,.. Sebarunpore, N. - . 7 .. - -- --
Total . 29 Total - - 65 Total - - 13 

' .- = --
- '442· . (Copy.) 

(signed) 11!. R. Turnbull, reg'. 
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(N• 3·) 

N· 4.-To :M. H. Turnbull, esq. R~gister to th~ Nizamut Adawlu~ Fort w~. 
. Para. 1.--Sir,-W"e flave the honour to forward the annexed report of suttees,' . 
received from the several magistrates in this division•, drawn out according to the • Exc~pt M.iduaporc 

· · 1 f h h J 8 and suburbs of form prescnbed JD your etter ~ t e 4t an~ary 1 15.. · '. . Calcutta,notyet 
2. The letter from the magistrate of Chmsurah deserves. the senous attenbon recei~ed. 

of the nizamut adawlut and go~emmenl It ap~ears that this abhorrent and often 
utterly illerral practice, was forbidden by the fore1gn governments. of those settle.~ 
mcnts; and that the prohibition was obeyed.wi~out a mu:mur. So little do the 
people appear to have i~terested themselves 10 the affatr, that we .find from 
l\Ir. Forbes's letter, that the mere publication of an order from him!!elf, prohibiting 
the practice, effectuall.Y prev~nted it; ~U"ld that ~0 single !nsta~ce o! a. wo~an 

• LurninO' herself has occurred smce. 'Ve really thmk there 1s as little JUSbficatton 
for a· ,~oman to bum berself with the remains of her deceased husband, 88 for a 
raujkoomor to destroy his daughters at their birth; burying alive. for the .leprosy, 
where the party is desirous to die; human sacrifices at Saugor•; putting sorcerers . 
to death, or killing a human creature by any other means, "ithout justification: or 
excuse ;-all Q,( which are expressly made capital-offences by the Regulations.: The 
killing in all these instances (especially that contained in section· 3, Regulation 8; 
1799, where the desire of the party slain will not justify the killer)' has quite as 
much 1n its favour, on the score of erroneous prejudice and superstition, and per• 
haps of reli<1ion, as the practice of suttee; but we do not find that the punishment 
of death, de~ounced against these crimes, has at all been considered by the people 
as an infringement of that complete toleration, in matters of religion, which it has 
Leen a fundamental principle of the British government to allow. And there can 
be no doubt that the practice of suttee might be as easily checked and prevented, 
throughout the British tetTitories, as any of the · other murderous practices above 
referred to. '\Ve have the fact that its suppression at the foreign settlements was· 
effected without the slightest difficulty. · · . 

3· Several women appear, from the reports, to have been burnt without any 
permission at all ; some in direct violation of the doctrines of the Hindoo religion; 
and, as the reports of the police darogahs, in such matters, are not much to be 
trusted, it is very probable that this outrage on their own religion may have been
committed, in most of the instances of human destruction which these . reporU 
exhiLit. · · · · . · · 

4· 'Ve do not understand how the recognizances, entered into for the education 
and maintenance of the infant orphans of a woman put to death in this way,· are to · · 
be forfeited and the money recovered. According to the form, no sum is fixed, . 
and of course no debt contracted till the party has failed in the performance of the 
condition. The largeness of the sum, contrary to all usage, is not to be regulated 
till the condition of the recognwnce has been broken ; and a discretion is then 
given to the magistrate to direct what is to be paid. The debt thus fixed immediattly 
becomes absolute; but how the sum is to be recovered, the Regulations do not 
prorid~ · · 

5· 'Ve are not indeed desirous that any facility should be given to the recovery of 
these debts, or any countenance afforded to the act which gives rise to them. It 
appears to us, that the assent of the woman should be utterly void; and that the 
persons killing her at her desire or command should, in the eye of the law, be 
murderers. lf e are disposed to think that section 3, Regulation 8, of 1799, makes 
them as much so as if they had done it merely of their own heads; and as that 
section contains no proviso in favour of cases of suttee, it follows that the assent of 
a woman, under any circumstances, is ,·oid; that her desire .or command will not 
justify the killers; and that those who assist in killing her are liable under that sec
tion to be treated as murderers, and adjudged to suffer death. It is true that the 
practice of suttee has been winked at; and so (we have reason to believe) has the 
equally illegal practice of bulj;ng alive in cases of incurable leprosy; but if either 
of these practices is to be countenanced by the direct interposition and aid of the 
police, we have no hesitation in maintaining, that an express legislative enactment 
is absolutely necessary for that purpose, as well as for indemnifying the killers 
against the penalty for murder, to which they are liable to be adjudged under 
~ection 3. Regulation 8, of 1799· 'Ve are, &c. 

Allypore, tbthApril1818.. (signed) E. TVatson, 4tbjudge. 
{A true copy.) _(s1gned) .Jl. H. Turnb~ll, regi:ster. · 
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(~' 4·) 
To 1\~. H. Turnbull, esq. Register to the Niz~mut Adawlut, Fort William. 

1.-Sir,-Io continuation of our letter of the 16th instant, we have the honour t~ 
forward the annual report of suttees, rec.eived from the magistrates of the suburbs of 

. Calcutta. ·. 
' ( .. ' . . 

2. It appears from Mr. Eliot s letter, that ~0~1en cannot burn or be burnt within 
the supreme court; and as we do not find that this prevention has excited the 
slightest religious alarm in Calcutta, we beg to call the attention of the nizamtl t ~ 
adawlut to the fact, in proof that no necessity whatever exists why those who assist 
in kill~n~ \\:Om~n ~o this way should not pe treated as murderer~ in other p·arts of 
the Bnt1sh terntones. · · 'Ve are, &c. 

~llypore, 18th April1816. (signed)· E. Watson, 4th judge. 

' . 
• . . 

To R. ,V. :Uaxwell, esq.-Register to the Calcutta Court of Circuit. 
. Sir,-1 have the honour to transmit. herewith the annual report of Hindoo 

women who have burnt themselves on the funeral piles of their husbands in the 
suburbs of Calcutta, during the year 1815. < • 

·It is to be remarked, these suttees do not solely arise from demises originating in 
the suburbs, but from those also of the town of Calcutta; as the supreme court will 
not sanction any such funeral ceremony· in the town ; of course the natives of the 
town are under the necessjty of resorting to the suburbs to accomplish these funeral 
obsequies. . . . I am, &c. . 
· Phouzdary Adawlut, suburbs of Calcutta, (signed) John Eliot, mag1strate. 
· 18th April1816. 

(True copies.) (signed) M. H. Turnbull, register. 

(N°6.) 

To :M. H. Turnbull esq. Register to the Nizamut Adawlut, Fort William. · 
Para. 1.-Sir,-In continuatien of our letter of the 16th instant, we have the 

.honour to forward the prescribed report of suttees, in the district of .Midnapore, during 
the past year. · , . . . 
· 2. In the last paragraph of the magistrate's letter, we have to notice another 
instance of the ease with which women are withdrawn from the pile. Mr. Hodgson 
says he prevented a woman from burning, because he understood from the zemindar 
that she was not the lawful wife of the deceased. The persons assembled to kill her, 
and the lookers-on, seem to have felt no religious compunction at letting her go. 
They "·ould appear to have considered the matter as a dry matrimonial question to 
be decided by a proper jurisdiction, with which they had nothing to. do ; and they 
suffered the woman to depart. It is in this instance manifest, that the mere order 
of the magistrate that the woman should not burn, without any reference to the 
reason which. dictated it, was considered by the people conclusive; and she was not 
burnt. 

3·. 'Ve may fairly presume that no resistance was made to the execution of this 
. order, or the magistrate would have communicated the fact. And we certainly do 

· not anticipate resistance from the direct suppression of an inhuman practice, which, 
t..1ough hitherto winked at, has never been legally sanctioned. 

Allypore, 20th April1816. 'Ve are, &c. (signed) E. !Vatso~, 4th judge. 

(No 7.) 
To the Register to the Calcutta Court of Circuit. 

Sir,-In conformity to the instructions contained in the concluding paragraph of 
the circular letter from the register to the court of nizamut adawlut, under date the 
4th January 1815, I have the honour to transmit, for the information of t~at cour.t, 
1:1y annual report of the actual number of women burnt on the funeral piles of their . 
l;usbands in the year 1815. 

On a rf'port from the zemindar of the juggul pergunnah of Jhargaon, who is 
inn·sted \\ith the powers of police,. tbe sacrifice of one woman of the gooalah cast 
"·as prohibited by me, as she was not the. lawful wife of the deceased, who was an 
ooreeah, shistee, kurrun or koit. I have, &c. 

Zillah :Midoapore, 18th April1816. (signed) .Henrg Hodgaon, magistrate. 
Ol 
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To ~1. H. Turnbull, esq. Register to the Xizamut Adawlut, Fort '\Villiam. · 

Para. 1.-Sir,-Wc ha\·e now the honour to transmit to you copies of the 
annual reports of suttees received from the magistrates in this division; together 
with the copies. of the lett~rs accompc:nyi~g them.. . J • 

· 2. The ma<YIStrate of T1pperah havmg mserted m hts report, women of the Joogee 
cast who have

1
\uried themselves alive with their husbands, a!ld th)s ap_pearing to us 

not coming under the denomination ·of suttees, we have thought proper to notice it 
to the superior court. - • - · 

3· \V e are supported in our opinion that this voluntary sacrifice ought to be put 
a stop to, from tbe answer of the pundit of this court on the subject;. and trust. the 
superior court will instruct us what orders tht:y may deem necessary to be issued for 
the guidance of magistrates in general. · · 

4· It appears that this sacrifice is little known in any part of the division, and is 
not tolerated by the Shaster; but it appears also to be a practice among the jog~es 
who have their own customs, at variance with the laws of the Sh•aster, and which it 
.appears has been established among themselves time immemorial. 

\Ve are, &c • 
. Dacca, tgth August 1816. (signed) Searman Bird, s~nior judge. 

J. Rattray, 2d JUdge. 

(N• g.) . .. 
N• 5.-Extract from the Proceedings of the Nizamut Adawlut, 

under date the 25th June 1 817. 

The register lays before the court detailed and abstracted statements of suttees, 
or Hindoo widows who were burnt or buried alive, with their deceased husbands, 
in the several zillahs and cities during the years 1815 and 1816, compiled from the 
reports furnished by the magistrates in pursuance of the circular order, dated 4th 
January 1815*· Also, such of the original letters of the courts of circuit and •Printed circul3r 
magistrates as contained any information or remarks, not copied into the general r:Sa2~· 14" 
statement. • 

2. On inspection of the above statements, the court observe that the total number • 
of suttees, ascertained to have taken place in the two past years, was as.follows :-: 

1815. • ; . i8t6. 

Calcutta Division - 253 -' 289 '. t 

Dacca .. ditto 31 '24 
Moorshedabad ditto Jl 22 
Patna • ditto 20 - 29 
Eenares ditto - 48 65 
Dareilly ditto • 15 . 13 -Total .. .. ~ 3i8 - - 442 

-- -
3· It appears however that. in several instances, the police officers were not 

udvised of the suttee tilt after it had taken place; and it may be presumed that in 
othcr5, the occurrence was not at all made known to them. · 

4· With a view to supply this defect in future reports, as well as for the more 
important purpose of securing, as far as possible, a due observance of the rules 
which have been, or may be established, for maintaining a strict adherence to the 
ordinances of the Shaster, as they respect the practice of salwmarana and anooma• 
mna, or dying with or without the body of the husband •, the court judO'e it essen· • !Jee transl~tion of 

• 

""" 

· 11 · d'fi · fth 1 • r ( • 0 
• • d•ge•tofHmJoo Ua ~ necessary, ~n mo 1 catton o e ru es now m JOrce wh1ch, not reqmrmg any law, book 4, . 

prenous permtsston from the magistrates or police officers, are understood not to chap. iii. " <>,n the • 
rcguire ~ny t~revio~s notice to them) to prO\:ide Ly a penal rule, for. inform~tion ~i~~e::! a f.uthful 
Lemg gtvcn 111 all mstances to the local pollee officer, whenever a Hmdoo w1dow 
may L~ desirous of ~urning herself on the funeral pile of her deceased husband, or of 
hecommg a suttee, 111 any mode authorized Ly tl1e Shaster. A clause to this effect 
bas accordingly been introduced into section 134. of the drauO'ht of a re!!Ulation 
proposed by the superictendent of the police, and reported uporf to govern~ent on 
the 28th ultimo. 

749· N 3 5· The 
• ' . 
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5· The court are concerned to observe in the statements now before them, the 
following instances o! suicide, below the age of 16 years, specified in the directions 
to the police officers, which were issued by the nizamut adawlut, with the sanction 
of government, on the 29th April 1 813*. • . . . 

ZILLAHS. NAME AND CAST. .AGE. WHEN RURNT. 

Bareilly • - Bhumeea, chumar - 14 23d October 1815. 
Dinagepore Rujessuree, · pulee HI 5th March 1816. 
Rungpore ~ Gendee, kybert 15 8th November 1816. 
Ghazeepore - Lugnee, brahminee • 12 gtli November 1816. 
Goruckpore - Name unknown, brahminee 12 1816. Date unknown. 

Ditto { Name unknown, bheehar,} 
13 - ·,Ditto. wife of Ramdial - -

Seharunpore, North Division • Dook0wla, rajpoot • ~ 8 5th December 1816 • 

. 6. •The. only explanation given of these suttees, below 'i:he age of 16, is in the 
second instance, viz. that of Rujessuree, pulee, in the district of Dinagepore. The 
following is a copy of the magistrate's remarks on this case. u The magistrate is 
concerned that the thannahdar of Peergunge did not prevent Rujessuree from burning 
he)'self, she being reported to hafe attained to 12 years of age only .. :The thannahdar 
has lately been referred to the perwanneh, which was issued in 18 ~ 3 on this subject, 
and called upon for an explanation of the cause of his having neglected to obey the 
order written therein. His answer bas been ·received, but it is evasive and dis
ingenuous. The magistrate will be careful to caus~ the thannahdars of this district to 
adhere strictly irt future to the orders which have been issued, and are still in force 
on this important subject." . · · 

7· Ordered, That the magistrate of Dinagepore be informed, the court entirely 
approve his having enjoined the police officers of that district to adhere strictly to 

. the directions issued for their guidance on the 29th April 1813, which, as far as 
they respected the age at which suttees should be allowed by the subsequent 
instructions issued on the 4th of January J 81,5. . . 

8. Ordered, That a circular letter to this effect be also written to the whole of the 
zillah and city magistrates, the courtthioking it probable, from the instances which 
have been stated of suttees under the age of 16, that the circular orders of the 

• 4th January t8J.5, accompanying a bewasta from Ghanesham, pundit, in which no 
specific age is mentioned, may have been misunderstood, as intended to modify the 
previous order of 29th April 1813. 

g. The court at tht! same time direct that the magistrates of Bareilly, Rungpore, 
Goruckpore, and Seharunpore, and the joint magistrate stationed at Gbazeepore, be 
called upou to explain the allowance of suttees, in their respective jurisdictions, 
below the age specified in the directions to the police darogahs, issued on the 
29th April 1813. 

1 o. In the instance of Lugnee, brahminee, who is stated to have been " burnt 
with a turban belonging to her deceased husband," the joint magistrate is further 
required to e.."'tplain the permission of this suttee, in opposition to the bewasta of 
the pundits (N• 5.) which accompanied the circular order of 4th January 181 s, and 
declared " the wife of a brahmin positively prohibited by the Shaster from burning 
on any funeral pile other than that of her husband." 

11. The court are concerned to observe two other instances of similar irregularity 
in the jurisdiction of the joint magistrate at Ghazeepore; viz. Duylia, aged 40, 
wife ofUchruj Tewary, brahmin, burnt in August 1816; ~nd Khatrunia, aged 27,. 
"·ife of Basdeo, brahmin, burnt on the 1st No\·ember 1816. In the former case 
the joint magistrate remarks, " This person, five years after her husband's death, 
burnt with a batooa or a small purse belonging to her dead husband, who had given 
it to her when he was ali\'e; saying, that five years after his death she might be 
burnt with that batooa." In the latter case the joint magistrate observes, " This 
person burnt "Uith a turban belonging to her husband, who was on employ in the 
licioity of Dina~epore, and no news of his death had reached .her." 

12. Ordered, That the joint magistrate be instructed to issue strict injunctions to 
his police officers to be careful in preventing any irregular suttees of the like nature 
in future, And with a view to ascertain, as far as possible, that the instances of 
all()()rr:.ara'(la, which may hereafter take place, are such as are authorized by the 
Shasters qrdered that the several magistrates be instructed to specify in the column 
of their reports, appropriated to "remarks," the particulars of all cases in which the 

.widow 
• 

• 

" 
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·v.idow may not hav-e been burnt with the body of her husband; noting especially, 
ru far as ascertainable, the time elapsed since the death of the latter. · · 

13. The court oLsen·e, it appears from a bewasta delivered by one of the pundits 
(Jf the sudder dewannv ad<Nlut, (the other being indisposed) on the 2nd instant, 
(see translation of it n'iarked A.) ''that such women alone are competent to perform 
the rite of anoom,arana, as are devoted to their lords, and absent fro~ them at the 
time of their deaths; or such women as are in the first or second day of menstruation; 
the disqualifying cause being ~ere removed in a sho~t interval. ·w om~, under o~:r 
circumstances, are not permitted to perform the nte of anoomarana. And, 1t lS 

added, " a woman, who being absent from her husband at the time of his death, does 
not perform the rite of anoomarana immediately on becoming acquairited ·with that 
event, cannot be considered a patribrata, or devoted to her lord, and is not at liberty 
to bum herself at any subsequent period." Also, " that a woman who being present 
at the time of her husband's death, and unrestrained by a legal impediment, omits 
the act of sa/;amarana,. cannot be considered a patribrata, or devoted to herJord; 
and is not at liberty to burn herself at any subsequent period." . · 

14. It appearing necessary that the provisions of the Shaster 'Which are declared 
in this bcwasta, with authorities, should be known to the magistrates and police 
officers to enable them to carry into effect the inst~ctions communicated to .them, 
with the sanctiob of government, on the 4th January 1815, ordered that a copy and 
translation of the bewasta, referred to, be transmitted for the information and 
guidance of the magistrates and their police officers, in addition to the bewastas 
already sent to them on· the date above-mentioned. ·. • ' . , 

15. The court observe that the statement for J 815, ·contruns another mstance of 
an irregular suttee, viz. that of Rum Preeah, brahminee, aged 45, who also was , 
burnt in zillah Hooghly. on the 10th February 1815. The magistrate remarks that 
" this woman did not ascend the funeral pile of her deceased husband, who died at 
the house of his daughter and was burnt in another village. The suttee being of the 
brahmin cast, she burnt contrary to the Shaster." , . . . • 

16. The court however find, on inquiry, that the circular orders of 4th January 
1815, which were transmitted for the guidance of the police officers, contain a 
bewasta declaring the wife of a brahmin " forbidden by the Shaster from burning 
on any other funeral pile than that of her husband," from delays in making trans• 
lations and copies, were not sent to the magistrate of Hooghly till the 16th February • 
.1815, six days after the above case of anoomardna had taken place. 
. 17. No further orders therefore appear requisite in this case; but the court .re
mark that the occurrence in this instance. as well as in the two similar instances 
before adverted to, (in the Ghazeepore jurisdiction) proves the necessity of an in
terposition on the part of the public officers to prevent such illegal sacrifices,. whether 
from ignorance or design. · 

18. The reports of the magistrates also specify some instances in which the exer· 
cise of the powers vested in them and in their police officers, for preventing a. 
recurrence of abuses formerly practised in the burning of Hindoo widows, have 
proved successful in the actual saving of human life. 

1 g. 1\Ir. Hodgson, the magistrate of Midnapore, in the letter accompanying his . 
report for 1815, states, that ''on information from the zemindar of the jungul. 
pergunnah of Jhaugnon,'who is invested with the powers of police, the sacrifice of 
one woman of the goalah cast was prohibited, as she was not the wife of the de-
ceased, who was an ooriah, shistee, kurrum or koit" · 

2_0. The magistrate of Goruckpore remarks at the foot of his statementfor 1815,, 
that " l\Iussummaut Goobbasseea, the wife of Sheonarrain Pondah, a brahmin, re
siding in the town of Goruckpore, was prevented from burning herself on the funeral 
pile of her husband, on the 3d November, in consequence· of her being at the time 
pregnant." 

21. Three women are stated to have been prevented from burning in 1815, by 
the police officers of zillah Etawah, viz. 

1. Raj Baee, nuth, the widow of Baj Raj, nuth. 
2. Balkoowur, brahminee, 18 years of age. 
3· Ram Bull, 1mth, also aged 18. 

22. No explanation is given of the second and third cases. But from the remark 
of l\lr. Stockwell, tl~c joint magistrate, on the first case, it would appear that Raj 
Dare was " not cons11.lered of the Hindoo tribe," or at all events, that she could not 
Le r~garded as th~ vittuous widow; who alone is qualified t? become a suttee, ac
cording to the ordinances of the Sha.ster. He concludes h1s observatiollS (which 

7 4 9· , · N 4 ,are 
• 
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are annexed io the 'magtstiite's statement) in the following terms: " On hearing of 
the deatL ot Baj Raj and the intention of suttee, all the nuths of the vicinity 
·came to have a jovial night. On the morning previous to his death, Baj Raj, in 
concert with three others, drank four large pots of wi'ne, and when dead his wife 
danced and sung." • · . 

23. The f14llowing remarks are subscribed to the report of the magistrate of the 
.:city of Ben ares for 1 816 :- · 
· · " During the year to which the above report refers, two instances of suttee were " 
pt·evente~ by· me. In one, Pancho, the w?man who pr?posed to burn herseJt: was 
not the w1fe but the sooryah of a man nareei:l Goolaubrat. In ~he other, Soona, a 
soonarin, proposed to burn with her husband's clothes, ten months after his decease. 
'This I forbad; because, although it is declared laudable Ly the puqdits for a woman, 
.not the wife· of a· brahmin~ to burn under such circumstances; yet, as she did not 
do it at her husband's death, notwithstanding .she was with him when it took place, 
10 allow it to be done subsequently appeared to me by no means recognized or 
encouraged by the doctrines of the Hindoo religion.,, 
1 The court observe, that the magistrate is fully supported in this construction by 
the bewasta before referred to, marked (A.)· 

24. 1\fr. Bird adds, " Both tllese instances were prevented by the means of force, 
and a.s by this means no less than five suttees have been prevented within the 
space of two years, at this place, without the slightest inconvenience resulting from 
the application, I again earnestly recommend the adoption of the several rules 
proposed by me, in my letter of the 23d July last, which accompanied the suttee 

'report ofthisdiatrict tor the year 1815. Of that letter no notice whatever has yet 
been taken." · · 

2.5. The register informs the court, that the letter referred to does not appear to 
have been forwarded by the Benares court of circuit. At least it cannot be found 
.with the magistrate's report for. 1815, which was received through the court of cir* 
cuit. The court of circuit for t~e division of Benares have (by direction of the 
·~hief judge)' been informed accordingly; and desired to transrnitthe magistrate's 
.oricrinalletter, if forthcoming; or if not, to obtain a duplicate from him, and· send 
it ~ithout delay. · · · 

26. ·The court cannot pass unnoticed the following remark in the report of the 
magistrate of Agrah for 1816. 
. " The practice of burning women, on the funeral piles of their husbands, does 
not exist in this district in the same degree as in others below. The reason of this 
mav be ascribed to the prevalency of female child murder. It is well known that 
ilo rajpoot allows a daughter to live. Theil· wives are of other casts, and conse
'(luently not obliged to sacrifice themselves." 

27. The destruction of female chi_ldren here adverted to, being an express opposi· 
tion to the proclaination directed in section 11, Regulation 3, 1804 ; and the magis· 
trate being directed, in that section, to apprehend and commit for trial any raujkomar 
who "shall designedly prove the cause of the death of his female child, by pro· 
hi biting its receiving nourishment, or in any other manner ;"--ordered, that the 
macristrate of Agrah be called upon for more specific information of the grounds on 

. \\hkh he has reported, "that no rajpoot allows a daughter to live;" stating, at the 
fame time, what measures have been taken by him to bring the offenders to justice. 
· 28. The statements before the court specify six instances in 1815, and two in 
1~16, of women who were buried alive with the bodies of their husbands. Of 
these, seven 'took place in zillah Tipperah, and one in the disrrict of N uddea. 
The parties, in all these cases, were of the jogee or weaver cast; and the practice, 
"hich has no express sanction in the Shaster, appears to be confined to tha~ cast. 

29. The Dacca court of circuit, in their letter dated the tgth August 1 816,. 
l1aving questioned the legality of this custom, and transmitted a bewasta from the 
pundit of the provincial court, declaring that " there is no authority for a woman of 
the jocree tribe to become a suttee, and to bury herself alive with the corpse of · 
her de~eased husband;., and on reference to a bcwasta on. this subject, which . 
was delivered by the pundits of the sudder dewanny adawlut in September 1813, it 
••ot appearing to contain any specific authorities for the practice in question; the 
court judcred it necessary to call upon their Hindoo law officers for a more explicit 
statement of any authorities in the Shaster, which sanction the interment of tht 
widow of a jogef', or a Hindoo widow of any other tribe, with the body of her 
rleeeased husband. 

~o •. A tiansl11tion of. th.e bewasta, · received from the pundits in answer on the 
.. 23d 
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:3d ultimo, together with a translate c~py of their former bewas~ recorded on 
the 2d September 1816; and a tr:ms.lation of the bewasta of. RaJa Chundra :rur
kalankar, pundit of the Dacca provmctal court, are recorded w1th these resolutions, 
and marked (B.) (C.) (D .. ) . . 

31. On consideration of the several bewastas referred to, 1t clearly appearmg 
that there are no authorities in the Shaster for the performance of the rite of 
saha11Ulrana, in any other mode than by cremation, the court are &f opinion that 
the practice which has obtained amongst the jogee tribe, ~f. burying the wi~ow 
alive with the body of her deceased husband, may be prohibited by a regulat1on, 
declarative of the Hindoo ordinances upon the rite above-mentioned. 

32. A further rHerence was made to the pundits of the sudder dewanny adawlut,. 
with a view to ascertain the legality of an instance of suttee mentioned in . the 
Dinagepore re~ort for 1815, wherem the body of Basoodel, pullee, after being 
interred, was taken up and burnt, and his widow allowed to bum with it, on an en· 
gagement being entered into by her ~usband's brother for the maintenance. of her 
children, a boy aged one year, and a gtrl four years of age. 

3.3· The bewasta, received in answer on the 23d ultimo, is lifCOrded with these 
resolutions marked (E.) and declares the sahamarana, in the instance referred to,' 
" a Ia wful act, according to the Sha:!ter ;'' but the authorities, cited in support of this. 
exposition, ha\'e no direct relation to the circun~stances of the· case; and the per· 
formance of the rite, after the time when it ought to have been performed, the 
widow not being restrained by any legal impediment, vrould seem to be in opposition 
to the principle declared in another bewasta before adverted to•. •Separatepaper(A.) 

34· Such cases, however, are probably of rare occurrence; and the court attach 
more importance to the fact, incidentally mentioned, of the widow's having left an 
infant of the tender age of one year. She was allowed to burn, on her husband's 
brother's undertaking to maintain the child, in pursuance of the c::ircular instructions . 
(N' 3.) issued on the 4th January 1815t; and the court are concerned to observe, tPrinted drc:ut.r 
that many instances have occurred in 1815 and 1816 of a similar nature. orden, page :16. • 

35· From a text of the Vrisput Noradeya Paruna, N' CXX\''11, cited in the dill'est 
of Hindoo lawt, as well as from a text of Vriaspati (N• cxxvm.) it seems evident l Book 4, c:IJ:IP· ii~. 
that " mothers of infant children" w_ere originally prohibited from abandoning their : glt~~!1~;~~·.o!. 
offspring, when so much in need of their maternal care, to ascend the funeral pile. ' · 
Vrihaspati says expressly, that " the mother of an infant child may not relinquish 
the care of her infant to ascend· the pile." And it is the exposition of a single • 
coii1mentator, (Rughanundand, whose authority is confined to Bengal,). that " if the 
infant can be nurtured by any other person, the mother is entitled to follow her· 
deceased husband II·" • . 1 See chapter of • 

36. The court therefore regret that the magistrates and police officers were not Digesr above 
· d ' H' d £. b · h 1 · h referrtd t(l. • mstructe ' to prevent m oo women u·om urmng t emse ves, m t e case above 
noticed;'' as appears to have been authorized bv the !ld paragraph· of the letter · 
from the secretary of government, under date the ·4th October 1814 § ; and are of S Printed circular 

. . h I . l "ll b . d d • f l . . I orders, page ao. opmwn t at a cause mtg 1t stl e mtro uce , m a uture regu at10n, stnct y pro· ""' 
hibiting the burning of a woman, baving an infant at the breast, or in the first sta(7e · ·. 
of infancy, (during which he is termed koomara,) viz. to the end of the fourth Y.ea~; 
•dth a provision for applying the rule, now in force, to cases in which the child or 
children may be in the second stage of infancy; (with the designation of sisoo or 
s!Jisboo,) viz. more than four and not exceeding seven years of age; to which period 
the age of an infant is declared to extend in the digest of Hindoo law••. ••Seetext~c:ommtnt, 

3~. 'Vith q. view to obtain furthe~ informa~on upon the ordinances of ~e Shaster, ~r~~0~1~!;:~k 
rclatl\'C to the manner of performmg the nte of sahamarana, and parttcularly to tion, page 300. 1'ht 
ascertain whether they give any sanction to a practice, which is understood to have followfring isaa ex· 
L · d f b' d' h h f 1 ·1 I · b b tract om the notei o tatne , o Ill mg t e woman to t e unera pt e, or p acmg am oos over her so .. The di•tinctions 

thn t ~he c~nnot escape, if ~o inclined upon a change of resolution, the questions may be .tbus ~capi· 
contamed 10 the accompanymg paper marked (F.) .were put to the ~undits of the ~!~; inAearl~h~
sudder dewanny adawlut, and a bewasta was rece1veJ from them m answer, of fa_ncy to theend of 
·which the paper marked (G.) is a translation. A more generdl bewasta on the h1!11duCbyear,a.nll• 
iul~ect (ma~ked II.) has likewise been received from !\fritoonjoy, pundit of the bwebe i::~~01~~ 
supreme court; a man of considerable Jearnincr and eminence who was lately to the end of ru•. 

1 · 1 l · f d · · } Il f F \VI:)'}}' ' tt'1'entb year and Ill emp O)Cl .as c H~ .pun Jt m t 1e co ege o ·ort 1 Jam. thi• r.iodc.Jhialift 
38. It ts upticnly stated, in both the bewastas above-mentioned, that there is no is C'a~d ij,u.·· 

authority in !he Shaster for any restraint upon the widow, to prevent her escape from 
the funeral tale. On the contrary, pro\·ision is expressly made for her bein(J lifted· 
off the pile, in the event of her being terrified; and it is declared, that " whatever 
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wgman mal:hu.v~ left t?~ fun.eralpile, .or~ sl_\pped· from it throsg~ want of firmness; 
tli~~ wamau.;,,.ilJ .b~:pun:tied from-sin, ,by :tin~gqing the penance of prlja putyra." 

39· From:. .the:: answer of.the. pm;tdits·.to,the first,question. put: to.them on the 
· 2 t st March, it appears that in Bengal the received authoritiffil. fon the mode of 
performing· the- rite:- of sah~nnarana direct;." that .the fire be applied by. the sons. to 
t.be funeral pHe. of their fathers;."··beforc· it is. ascended. by. the·widow; and it iS 
gnderst<>Qd.. that. this usage is. founded upon ·!lh opimon7. that if the widoWI be on the 
pila.when tire i&_~tpplied to it by the sun, he.would.be guilty of matricide. 
. 40.. But in J3enares; where the simulta.Deobs performance of the prescribed cere
monies for the hnsba.rid. and. "-ife is held:w: lle essential by the three superior tribes, 
it is.tbe es~ab}i.sbed:practice of those _tribes-'to,p}ace• the widO\V on the funeral p'ile 

· writh the body=of h~r deceased husband :' and, unless she desire to be lifted off before 
theceremooies·are commenced," the pile "is, to be lighted for both at once, and the 
formulaontbis.occasion is to bereciled in the dual numbef'." · 
. ~ -41 • .,Special'tustoms· howerer, in deviation from tile general' rules and· practice;, 
are stated to subsist in Bengal and Btmares; and the pundits add; "'The ceremt:mies 
practically observet:J..:differ as· to the-· various ~ibes and districts."· · · 

· 4Z. It. doe~ ltot appear possible, therefore, to require a strict adherence to any 
t.fniform proc~ss: iii the burning <'Of women on the funeral piles of ;their deceased 
l:i'usbands, thou.gh in any regulation that may be enacted, for the p~rpose of main· 
ta.inio~ a· more·_strjcr observ'!-nce of the Shaster, every degree of restraint upon the 

, widows person after:she· has ascended the pile should be forbidden, as being hi direct 
opposition to-~~ Dtdi"!JanCe of the. Shaster. ' · · · 
· 43· It remains {)nl.Y. to consider the. propositiOn of tl:ie. fourth judge of the Calcutta. 
court of circuit,..to discontinue the sanction given to the burnfng. of Hindoo widows 
with the bodies· oftheir husbands, and.to declare all persons·assistingin their death, 

I. guilty of murder, "under tlie provisions of section 3. Regulation s; 1 799· ' ', 
, 44. T~e ,grooudi of. this proposition are stated in 1\Ir. 'Vatson's letter. of the 
t6tb A pnl 1816; to the following effect:...- · ... 

: ·. " The letter fr~m · the magistrate of Chinsurah deserves the serious attention 
·of the nizamut ada.wlut and government. It appears that this abhorrent and often 
·utterly illegal- practice was forbidden by- the. foreign. governmen~ ·of those. settle• 
ments; and that the prohibition •was- obeyed without a murmur. So -liule do the 
fleople appear to have interested _themselves in the affair, that. we find from 
·:Mr. Forbes's letter that the mere publication. of an order from himself, prohibiting 
the practice, effectually prevented it; and that no single instance of a woman burning 
herself has occurred sin'l::e. \Vereally think ther~ is as little justification for a 
woman to butn herself with the remains of her deceased husband, as for a raujkoomar 

· to destroy his. daughters at. their birth; burying alive for the leprosy where the party 
is desirous to die; human sacrifices at Saugor; putting sorcerers to death; or killing a 
human creature by any other means; without justification or excuse ; all of which 
are expressly wade capital ofrences by the Regulations. The killing. in all- these 
instances (especially that contained in section 3, Regulation 8, 1 799, where the desire 
of the party slain will not justify the killer), .has quite as much in its favour on the 
score of errooeous prejudice and superstition, and perhaps of religion, as the practice 
of suttee; but _we do not find that the punishment of death, denounced against 
these crimes, has at. all been considered by the people as an infringement of that 
complete tolerat~on in matters of religion, which it has been a fundamental principle 
of the British government to allow; and there can be no doubt that t~e practice of 
suttee might be as easily checked and prevented throughout the British territories as 
auy of the other murderous practices above referred to. \Ve have the fact that its 
suppression at the foreign settlements was effected without the slightest difficulty~ 

"' Several women appear from the reports to have burnt without any permission 
at all, some in direct violation of the 4octrines ofthe Hindoo religion ; and as the 
reports of the police darogahs in such matters are not much to be trusted, it is very· 
probable that this outrage on their own religion may have been co~mitted in most 
of the instances of human destruction which these reports exhibit. 

"We do not understand how the recognizances, entered into for the education and 
maintenance of the infant orphans of a woman put to deatkin this way, are to be 
forfeited and the money recovered ; according to the form, no sum 4s fixed, and of 
course no debt contracted till the party has failed in the performance of the con
dition. The largeness of the sum, contrary to all usage, is not to be regulated till 
the condition of the retognizance has been broken; and a di~cretion is then given to 
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rt.~.e macistrate to direct~-hat is to be paid. 'The· debt thus fixedinimediate}y becomes 
a.bsolu~ · :but how·the sum is to be Tetovered the· Regulations donot·ptovide. _• !I 

" We' are not indeed desirous that any facility should ~e given ~'the recovertof 
.these debts or any .eountenance afforded to ·the 1act which ga"\!C nse to· them. It 
appears to ~S ·that the asse~t of .the ·-\\'oman should. be Utterly v.oid, and tba.t the 
.persons killing h~r at her·dest~ or com~nd should, m .the eye of:t~e la\r, ·be mut
.derers · n·e are dtsposed to thmk thaUection '3, ;Regulauon 8, "17gg, makes them as 
much :o as if they had done it merely of their own heads; and as that section -rod-· 
tains no prcwision in .favour of cases of :suttee, it: follows ·that.the"llSSent.of :&.•woman, 

:under any circumstances, is Toid; that her desire' or command ·will not justifyrthe 
·killers; .and thoSe who assist in killim! her' ·are liable, .under :that section, :to ·~:~o 
treated as .murderers, and adjudged ·ro s~ffer death. lt.is true :that the practice c5f 
suttee has been·VIinked at, and so· (we have reason to believe) .ha-s the equally i~l' 
~practice of bu~ying alive in cases of incurable leprosy; but if either ofthese]lractices 
:is to be countenanced by the direct interposition and aid of. the police; we ~ave no 
.hesitation in maintaining that an express legislative enaament is :absolutely necessary 
.for that :purpose, ·as well ·as .for indemnifying the !killers :against the ;penalty 'for 
murde1· to which they are liable to be .adjudged under·secti<lD 3, Regulation·~, 1799:'' . 

<4-5· .In a .second letter .from !\Ir. Watson, da.ted the ·t8th.April.tSr6, -accom
panying the .'report of .the ·magistrate of the 'SUburbs of ·Calcutta, be :adds, ..C':Jt 
appears .from Mr .. Eliot's letter, that women. cannot bum or :be bumt within i~ 
limits of the jurisdiction of the supreme court; and as ·We do-not-find thatthis 'pre
vention baa excited the slightest :religious alarm in Calcutta, 'We beg to call-1hetfl.t
tention of the nizamut ·adawlut to .the fact, in -proof that -no ~necessity· whate'Y'tt 
exists why those, who assist in killing women in this ·way,.should not be•treated ·a\9 
murderers in other parts of the British territories." · · · ' 

46. A third letter from him, enclosing the reports ()f the magistrate of l\Iidna' .. 
. pore, and dated the !:loth ,:April, contains the follawing additional :remarks : :u.Jn 
.the last paragraph of .the magistrate's letter, we have. to notice another-instance '<if 
the ease with which women are withdrawn from the ]lite; .1\Ir. =Hodgson ·Says, ··he 
prevented a woman from ·burning, because he understood. from 'the ~emindar, 'that 
she was not the lawful wife of ·the deceased. The persons 'assembled :to kill bet, 
and the lookers-on, seem to have felt no religious compunction ~at letting her·gd. 
They would appear to Lave considered the matter as a dry matrimoni,al question to 
be decided by a proper jurisdiction, with which they had nothing to do, >and ·they 
suffered the woman to depart. It is in this instance manifest that the mere urder 
of the magistrate, that the woman shOuld not· burn, ( witlylUt any reference to the 
reason w.Qich dictated it), was considered by the people conclusive; and 1ihe was 
not burnt. 'Ve may fairly presume that no resistance was made to the execution 
of .this order, or .the magistrate would have -communicated the fact; and we .cer .. 
tainly do,not anticipate -resistance from the direct-suppression of an inlwman .prac
tice, which, though hitherto winked at, has never been legally sanctioned." 

47· The .information given by the magistrate of zillah 1\fidnapore, in ~he rase 
last referred to, has been already quoted in the 19th paragraph of these remarks 
and resolutions. • . 

48. With reference to that information, the court .cannot concur in Mr. Watson's 
observation, that the mere order of the magistrate was considered conclusive, 
"without any reference to the reason which dictated it." The sanction given by the 
Shaster to the burning of a faithful wife with the body of her deceased husband, 
not extend itO to a woman who is not the lawful wife of the deceased, l\fr. Hodgson 
t1le magistrate conformed strictly to the expositions of the .Hindoo Jaw, which were 
transmiw:d for his guidance, and to the instruetions which accompanied them, in 
preventing a suttee, not sanctioned by that law. It may therefore be concluded, 
tb~t ~he pat1ies ~·ho readily submitted to t~e .legal.prohibition of the m~gistrate in 
tim mstance, d1d ud\·ert to and were satisfied with the reason on wh1ch it was 
grounJ.ed. But it cannot thence be inferred that a general prohibition of what is 
authonzed (though not enjoined) by the Shaster, and what is superstitiously believed 
to be attended "ith beneficial effects towards the lmsband, as well as the de\'Oted 
wife,. in a future state of existence, would be acquiesced in with the same degree of 
read mess and satisf<lction ; however strong the presumption may ·be, that little re
sistance wou~d be opposed to the suppression of a practice so repugnant to the 
cc~nm~on feclm~s of humanity, if from experience of continued abuses in the in
stJgation or pertormanee of female sacrifices, as now toleratedJ it should at any time 
be deemed necessary to enact a regulation for this purpose-, probibitina the l:lindoo 
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. priesthood, and kindred of the deceased h.usband, as well as all other persons, from 
assisting in such sacrifices; and at the same time fully explaining the urgent and 
8pecial reasons for the prohibition. . 
. 4g •. The sentiments of this court, against the expediency of the immediate 
adoption of a measure of. this nature. were submitted to government on the 5th 

.June 1805, in the following terms; and it is proper to add, that the inquiries 
therein referreli to, were made by the late chiefjudge of the court, 1\!r. H. Cole-

. brooke. . • 
" The court are fully sensible how much it is to be wished that this practice, 

horrid and revolting, even as a voluntary one, should be prohibited and entirely 
abolished ; various incitements, especially that of promised happiness in another 
world, presented to an affiicted mind at the instant of the greatest sorrow, must too 
:often induce a woman hastily to declare her intention of burning herself; and the 
fe.ar of contempt and degradation may make her persist in the design through the 
very short·interval which follows, until its accomplishment. It can,not be doubted 
th~t persuasion is at least sometimes employed (though the contrary is said to be 

.more frequent) to induce a widow to declare the design of burning herself, or to 
·persist in it after making that declaration; and the instance reported by the actin()' 
m·agistrate of zillah Behar, is' a sufficient ground for supposing that most unwarrant~ 

·able means are sometimes used 'to give the appearance of a voluntary act to that 
which the woman neither intended. nor consented to. The court being aware that 
.some usages which were formerly prevalent, an~ which were authorized, or even 
.enjoined by the Hindoo law, have either gradually fallen into disuse, or been 
.actually prohibited by Hindoo princes, thought it expedient to make)nquiries, with 
the. view of ascertaining whether this custom, though sanctioned by the Hindoo 
law, might not be immediately· abolished without greatly offending the religious 
.prejudices of the· people. From these inquiries, conducted with caution, lest any 
alarm. should be excited, the court have reason to believe that the prejudices in . 
favour of this custom~ are at present . so strongly impressed on the minds of the 
inhabitants, in most parts of these provinces, that all casts of Hindoos would be 

· extremely tenacious of its continuance. In others (particularly in Tirhoot) more 
rational opinions are prevalent;· and this inhuman custom has there almost entirely 
ceased; while, in some districts, the usage may be considered as nearly confined to 
particular casts, (the khetree and" koyth especially) being either discountenanced or 
"little practised in the other tribes. 

" Under this information, the court apprehend that. it would be impracticable at 
the present time, consi~tently with. the principle invariably observed by the British 
government, of manifesting every possible indulgence to the religious opinions and 
prejudices of the natives, to abolish the custom in question; whilst such a measure 
1\·ould, in all probability, excite a considerable degree of alarm and dissatisfaction in 
the minds of the Hindoo inhabitants of these provinces. The court are accordingly 
of opinion, that the immediate adoption of Q. measure of the above nature would be 
highly inexpedient. It appears however to the court, that hopes may be reason
ably entertained that this very desirable object may be gradually effected, and at no 
distant period of tirr.e." 

50. \rith this view, and for the purpose of preventing any illegal and criminal 
·practices in the performance of the established rite,- the court suggested on the date 
above-mentioned, and ngain on the 3d of Septem her 1812, certain rules for the 
guidance of the police officers, which were approved by government on the 5th 
December 1812, and 17th April 1813, and which are still in fo~ with some 
additional instructions issued under the sanction of the Governor General in 
Council on the 4th January 1 815 •. . 

51. In the concluding paragraph of the register's letter to the secretary of go
vernment, under date the 5th June 1805, the court expressed their hope " that by 
the adoption of the measures proposed by them, the abuses which may have hitherto 
been sometimes practised will be prevented for the future; and that after infor
mation has been otJtained of the extent to which the practice is found to prevail, 
and of the ·districts in which it has fallen into disuse, or in which it is discounte· 
nanced by the principal and most respectable classes of Hindoo inhabitants, it may 
be immediatelv abolished in particular districts, and be checked and ultimately pro-
hibited in the ~ther parts of these province;,," · · 

52. The court propose to keep this ultimate object in view, in considering the 
annual reports of suttees ascertained by the magistrates and police officers; and 
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they ha,•e with this intention, thought it useful to no~.ce o~ the present. occasi~n, 
the substance of wbat.was formerly recorded on the subject.· • · . ~ . 

53· They are not however prepared at present to otfer any suggestion for tne 
absolute prohibition of tb~ suttee practice in any part of the country ; and. rather 
hope that the necessity of any such prohibition may be obviated by the gradual 
introduction of prec.autionary ~ules and restrict~ons, \\·hich .shall .n~t only proy~ . 
effectual in preventm<:r all senous abuses, but m co-operat1on v.Jtb salutary dJs
couracrements, and tb~ prevalence of more. rational sentiments among the higher 
order~ of the Hindoo community, may be expected by incidental checks and 
difficulties to induce a general discontinuance of the practice already relinquished in . 
some districts, and {if any reliance can be placed on the reports of the police officers) 
much less frequcpt than heretofore in others. · 

54· With reference to .Mr. Watson's remarks on the prohibition against th~ 
burning of women in the Foreign Settlements, and within the jurisdiction of the 
supreme court at Calcutta, the court observe that no just inference can be dra\\·tl 
from thi~ circumstance in favour of a general introduction, as the inhabitants of the 
Foreign Settlements and Calcutta are at liberty to perform the act in the vicinity' of 
those places respectively; and the magistrate of the suburbs of Calcutta has 
accordingly noticed that his report of 25 women, bllol1lt on the funeral piles of thei'r 
husbands in the· year t 815, includes those who were not permitted to burn within : 
the jurisdiction of the supreme court. · · · . · 

55· 1\fr. Watson has further expressed his opinion, " that there is as little justifi:. 
cation for a woman to burn herself with the remains of her deceased husband, as 
for a raujkoomar to destroy his daughters at their birth; burying aliv.e for the leprosy 
where the party is desirous to die; human sacrifices at Sangor; putting sorcerors to 
death ; or killing a human creature by any other means, without justification or 
excuse; all of which are expressly made capital offences bv the Regulations." · 
· 56. But independently of the obvious distinction between the stated suicide of a· 
woman burning herself or causing herself to be burnt, and the murder of another 
person, as in the case of a raujkoomar's destroying his daughter, the sacrifice of 
children at Saugor, and putting to death persons supposed to be leprous, 1\Ir. 'Vatson 
appears to have lost sight of the material circumstance, that in all these instances 
homicide, before it was declared murder by the RegtJ.lations, had no sanction of law 
either Hindoo or Mahommedan; whereas the burning ofa Hindoo widow, with the ., 
body of her deceased husband, has the express sanction of authorities, which are 
held sacred by the women who devote themselves as well as by the brahmins and 
others who assist them in their voluntary sacrifice. . • · 

57. The case of assisting a leper to burn himself, supposing the pa1ties to be 
Hindoos, has indeed the sanction of the Shaster, and so far resembles the authorized . . 
self-devotion of a suttee. This was expressly declared by the pundits of the sudder• • A tran•latioa tJf 
dewanny adawlut in answer to a reference made to them on the 28th July 181o, theirbew.astai• re

when ·the court of nizamut adawlut had before them three trials· of this nature ~:!rt"~~~~hwe 
referred from zillah Goruckpore by Mr. Ernst, third judcre of the Benares court of marked (I). 
circuit; viz. 1st. The trial of Baudil Khan and four othe~ mussulmen, charoed with 
burning alive Mussummaut Dhuna, the mother-in-law of Baudil Khan. ~d. The 
trial of Sohawun, a Hindoo, charged with burning his father alive. 3d. The trial 
of Pertaub, also a Hindoo, and likewise charged with burning his father alive. · 

58. The following is an extract from the letter of the judcre of circuit, which ac
companied these trials. The circumstan_ces of these three 

0 
cases are nearly alike. 

u The decease<}.; were afflicted with leprosy to such a degree, that their toes and 
finger~. ~·ere falling to pieces, and worms had got into their feet and bodies. In this 
sta~e hte, L.ecame a burden to them, and they urged the prisoners to put an end to 
thetr suflenngs, and to redeem th~m from t~e torments and misery which are sup
posed to be reserved for ~ersons dJing ?f their l?atbsome comrtai.nt, by burying the 
mussulman,. and by. burm~g the two Hmd.oos ahve. The preJUdice of the mussul
mcn, on th1s occasiOn, .nnses I find from 1gnorance of the creed which they profess; 
but I ~m ns~·~red that,_m the case of the Hindoos, it is countenanced and enjoined 
Ly the1r. rehg10n. It IS supposed that the leprosy is a visitation of Providence for 
~o.mc o0encc o~ other, and that the souls of the victims are purified by fire from the 
!~mt o.t the disease, and .exempted from passing into impure bodies after death. 
J here IS also a popular notiOn, that bv this self-devotion the disease is rooted out of 
tbe family.". The court wil_l obserw, ·that i!1 N• 1. " there is a_ Lare possibility tbat 
the mothu-m-law of the pnsoner Baudul Khan was dead before sbe was buried·" 
that in ~· 4· " the deceased walk~d to the pit of cow. dung which had beeo prepar;d 
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for hi_m, and .after the. fire had .be~.kindled .by .his son jumped into it·of his owo 
accord ;., and that in N• 1'5. "-the ,prisoner carried . hi.s fatherto . the pit and threw 
.him in .. ·::rhese differences are, .in -the. judgment of the law officer, of so much 
.importance, ~hat in ,the .first case .be has acquitted the prisoners.; :and .in the other 
ttwo, .he .has .declared. the prisoners ,liable to.discretionary punishment, seeasutun." 
.In.N• -1:5 • .it appears that" .the prisoner .has had a .narrow escape from sentence .of 

· kisaU&. J ca\mot approve of any.of.the futwas,; nordoJ,see.anyjust.grounds.for the 
.distinctions in .which .they .originate. .In the .three cases there .was .a clear and 
manifestjntention of:putting an .end to the existence of.the sufferer, .. .The prisoners 4 

:made ,the .necessary preparations for this ;purpose, and .the.3 took. an active part ira 
~very .stage of ·.the business. Jn fac.t i~ .could .not have.been·accomplislred .without 
their assistauce; but with this impression on •my mind, J .am DfQpinion that the mus~ 
..sulmen . .are the· only proper objects .of punishment. They hav.e .no excuse but their 
~gnorauce; :and it ma_y .therefore.be_pr~per to ,punish .them :slightly -for the .sake of 
.eJtarpple. I tbiriksix;months.imprisonment.will be sufficient.for'Baudul.Khan, and 
.three months for the grave diggers. ;\Vith regard ·tO the Jiindoos no -eXa.lllple can 
ilie .of any .avail. • Their motives were abov:e, all',human ·-control; .and while _young 
.widows.are suffered to :devote themselves .every .day, ,in 'th~ province .of Benares, .on 
..the funeral ;piles of .their husbaqd~. in.the midst of ·hrahmins and a train of attendants, 
l .think.it.wauld .be ;quite inconsistent .with ,that ~pirit of toleration t'o punish ,persons 
who, from the strongest motives of piety, have•complied with .the :earnest entreaties 
of their parents~ .and have •relieved them from .an .existence .which :has ·become 
;painful tto them, disgusting .to.theirJrie~ds and useless to.saciety. .1 therefore.;beg 
leave to recamll\end, .that. the magistrate of.Goruckpore:be .prohibited from interfering 
.in .future .with the Hindoas who ·may .resort .to this practice, under similar ·circum • 
.stances.; ~nd that'he·be directed .to .issue Drder~ .to this .effectto the police officers 
within his jurisdiction." . . .. 

.59· The court..of nizamut.adawlu.t 'did.not.think it neceasary.to adopt .the above 
.recommendation.; hut Jit appearing from .a bewasta. of the ,pundits, .that the sui
·cide in which the two .Hindoo prisoners, .Sohawun and. Pertaub, .had .assisted their 
deceased father, ,is sanctioned by the Shaster; the court did not .think .them ,fit 
.obje.cts..of _punishment, .and .ordered their .discharge. 

6o. The mussulman prisoner, Baudul Khan, .was convicted, on his own con:fe.s
.sion, ·of burying .Mussumaut .Dhuna, .without ascer~aini.Qg that she was dead ; and 

• .declared .by .the futwa Df .the .law officer liable .for this -culpable .act to discretionary 
punishment. The .eourt, however, under the· peculiar· circumstances :of .the case, 
and in consideration.of the prisoners having already.been mor~ than <Seven months 
in confinement,. 'did not think it ~proper.t.Q sentence him ·to .any :further punishment, 
and.direc.ted only.that he ,should he warned .by the .magistrate against repeating his. 
()[ence. At.the same.time, as.the futwain.this-.case-established that the barbarous 
custom, under the influence ,of whU:h the prisoners appeared to have acted, derive:> 
no-countenance from .tne mussulman faith, the court were Df opinion that the mus· 
·sulman ,part .of· the .community, in the provinces where the ·custom had been pre~ 
valent, ought to be warned of tbe consequences .to which they would render them
seh--es liable by a continuance of the practice. They accordingly directed the courts 
of .circuit of the .Benares and Bareilly divisions to instruct the several magistrates 
to issue proclamations, through .the police officers, prohibiting all nmssulmen 
from beiog.concerned in the_practic.e in qaestion, ·onpain of subjecting.themselves 
to punishment, under the muss ulman law. and the Regulations. 

61. The court have not since .had before them any similar case ai a mussulman~s 
~ssisting to bury. a lepet·; but .on the trial of .Mussummaut Hunsoo and l\Iooktaran, 
.the widow and son·of a Hindoo leper. named Rutna, whom they -were convicted of 
having buried alive, at his d.esire, in the district of Allygur, the following sen• 
tence was passed by the oizamut adawlut, under date the 24th August 181-2. 

" The court observe t~t the prisoners, being convicted of the fact laid to their 
charcre, are liable under section 3, Regulation 8, 1799, to a sentence of death; · 
hut ~dverting to the bewasta delivered by the pundits _of the sudder dewanny 
adawlut, in the cases of Sohawun and Pertaub, whereby 1t appears that the homt-

, cide committed by the prisoners Hunsoo and l\Iooktaran is ordained by the Shaster, 
and consequently that the said prisoners, .in committing such homicide, were justi
fied by the tenets of their supers.tition, the court do not consider them proper 
objects of punishment, and direct that they be immediately .set at liberty." 

62. The judge of circuit, who referred the trial in this case, (Mr. 'Ker), observed, 
u the priso!lefs acknowledge thej' performed the ceremony of samodh by the com-
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rnand of tbe deceased.. They· plead: if was done in public, andi justified by· .their 
religion and the custom of the country. The Hindoo lawyers, "·lrom·l! have cari• 
6ulted; 'state the act.ro be not only legal butla?dable .. _It i_s self-sacti~~e, mad~~-itb 
the hope of: 1-.'tmrrlin.,., tbe proqeny from•so-te!Tible a'VlSitl:!-tion.;· and, ·m my·opmiOtr, 
it would· rather be c

0

mel tha; humane: to·bereave the miserable psrent oft hi!f last 
and <mly·coriiolation.~· · · . • · ,· ' .. ·· 

63. The court bav~, given· the· atx:v{! circumstantial; s.tatement of \He· coumr-of 
proceeding obsenedf m .cases> of. asststane~. to the· smctde ?f~ 1~-tt:S! and I ~fl' the 
sanction g1ven by the Hmdoo law and rehg10n to-such hom1ctdes; w1tl1 a•v1ew· to 
5bow their·reseml.Jlanc~ in principle- to- the female sacrifice· or suttees-;' and· that·al
tbough both are:wit'hin the letter of soction 3~ Regulation'~ 1'799; which' deel8.re5; 
"it shall not justify• any prisoner, convicted'ofwilful homicide,. that hf.Yor"Sliewas·det. 
sired .by the pa.rtj slain to put him or her to-death;'"' yerneither.lia~been conSidered 
within the intention of that section, "bich; aS' expres!lly· stated· in1 i~ was~ "'to pl'e' 
serve the lives of many from the· effectS' of. passion or· revenge; aided'.liy. thE: 
erroneous prejudices of superstition." · · - · · · · ·' ' 
. 64. At the same time the court are' of opinion, that whenever-a Regulation·m«t 

be promulgated. for sanctioning the legal perforrnance·of tlie. rite of sahamartnza· or 
anf.Jomar.ana;. it· should. declare ·persons· authorized fo take part in it· not' liable- to a 
criminal prosecl.ltion, provided it be in all respects conformable· to the Shaster, and 
to the rules. prescribed, in the Regulation; A· provision ·to this: effect WB.!f accord
inglY' introduced into the 8th clause ·of. section 134 of the Regulation. proposed o)i 
the superintendent" of. police for the·western provinces, and'reported! upon' by tb~ 
court on the 28th ultimo. · · · · • · ' . . '. 

65. It was .added in· the -court's remarks of that date, that•with· tHe- reports• of · 
·euttees ascertained. to• have taken place• in· the years· t8IS·andlt8J6, 'the court 
would submit- their~ sentiments lll()re fully· for· the consideration of! governmen·t; and 
at the same time propose some modifications· of the rules in· force, which; ifl ap
proved; might be· included in the general Police Regulation above noticed:; or with 
the whole of the provisions on the subJect of suttees, form a distinct· Regulation) 
to be transmitted to the police <>fficers, . and· also published for general information. 

66 •. In pursuance of this intention, and on a general consideration of what has 
been stated in the foregoing remarks,. the court. ha!e prepared the accomganying 
draft of a Regulation, (marked J:) and resolve that it. be now submitted~ with a. 
copy of these observations, and the whole of the papers therein referred to, for the • 
orders of the most noble the Governor General in council. · · 

(signed) J. H. /laringtrm; · 
IV. E. Rees,. · 
M. H. Turnhul4 register: 

(A.)-N• 6.-Questions proposed to Shoobee Ra.i Shastry, Pundit of tlw Sudder 
· Dewanny Adawlut, with his Replies;: 2dJune 1817~ . · ' . 

Question 1.-If a Hindoo widow be prevented from burning: herself with the, 
~ody of her husband,. by pregnancy or other legal disability, can she perform. the 
nte of anoomarana. at any subsequent period, when the cause of disability. may: be. 
removed? Let the authorities be stated. · 

Re[\ly.-In answer to the question· regarding a. woman who is prevented· by· 
pregnancy, or other legal cause of disability,. from burning herself with the body~ 
of her husband, it is declared, that such women alone are competent to perform· 
the rite of anoorilarana, as are devoted to their lords,. and absent frou1 them at the 
time of their death; or such women as are in the first or second day of men·• 
struation, the disqualifying cause being here removed in a short interval*. · •B 

1
. · . 

'\~ d h · · · d · fo · 1 t JUt tht pund1t om.en, un er ot er· Circumstances, are not pernutte to per rm the nte of. means one or two 
anoomarana. days at furthest. 

The authorities fo: the above opinion are as follow:-" Her husband having .bee~ · (aigned) n~ H. M. 
burnt o~ the precerlmg day, whatever woman through delusion follows him on the 
succe~dn:~ day, !:ihe by her suicide neither com·e~s herself nor her husband to 
parl\dJse. Fron~ the above quoted text of Purana, 1t would appear that the corpse 
uf the husband Lemg burnt on one day, it is incompetent to the widow to bum herself • 
~n another; but the. te~t has been defined to extend to such women only, as do not 
tall under the descnpt!on of women devoted to their· lords. The requisites for such 
a character have been descri_b:d in the Anoomarana Livek, "She may truly be called 
dt:~·oted to her lord, who reJolces wuen he is pleased · and who grieves when be js 
pamrd; and who accompa.nies him in death." - -' · · · · · · · 
· ;"4~· · o 4 'The 
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The following is an extract from the Anoomarana Livek :-" Let them burn the 
corpse of him who dies in the first or second day of his wife's menstruation; then 
let the widow devoted to her lord, having waited until the fourth day for the sake of 
being purified, holding his sandals, enter the fire." The same rule applies also to one 
whose ~usband dies in a foreign country, as appears from an extract of the Acrnee
poorana, " Her husband having died in another country, let the virtuous widowt:~ take 
his two sanda(s and enter the fire, she does not thereby commit the crime of suicide." 

So also the. Anoomarana Live~, " Let that virtuous woman enter the fire, placing 
them (the sandals) on her .breast.' . " 

Question 2.-If a widow, not being a biha, who is absent from her husband at 
the time. of hi& death, (and is consequently permitted to perform the· anoomarana 
with some relic belonging to him), does not av.ail herself of this permission imme
diately on becoming acquainted wit~ the death. of .her husband, ls she at liberty to 

·do so at a future period? State the authorities. · 
~ Reply.-That wom~~:n who, being absent from· her husband at the time of his 
death, does not perform the rite of anoomarana immediately on becoming ac
quainted with thq.t event, cannot be considered a patribrata or devoted to her lord. 
She is consequently no~ at liberty to burn herself at any subsequent period. 
. The authorities cited in the reply to the first question, are applicable to the 

.support ofthis opinion. . • . . . , 
. Question 3.-If a woman be with her husband at the time of his decease, and 
without .being prevented by any legal impediment, should omit to perform the act 
of sahamarana, can she at any subsequent period perform the rite of anoomarana? 
State ·the authorities. 
· . Reply.-:-A woman who being present at the time of her husband's death, and 
unrestrained by a legal impediment, Olllits · the act of sahamarana, cannot be con-· 
side.red a patribrata or devoted to her.lord, she is consequently not at liberty to 
burn "herself at any subsequent period. . 

The ,authorities cited in the ~eply to the first question, are applicable also to the 
support of this opinion. 

(A true translation.) (signed) W. H. Macnaghten, 
acting deputy register. 

(B:)-Question proposed to Sree Chundra Turkalunkar, Pundit to the Provincial 
· Court of Appeal for the division of Dacca; 15 August 1815. 
. Is it allowable, according to the. Shaste.rs, for a woman of the jogee tribe to become 
a suttee; and, on the death of her husband, to bury· herself alive along with his 
corpse; or is it not ariowable ? · · . 

Let a reply, in conformity with the Shasters, be furnished to the above question. 

Reply to the above : 
There is no authority for a woman of the jogee tribe to become a suttee, 

(i.e. to die with her husband) and to bury herself alive along with the corpse 
of her deceased husband. · This is an act which is founded merely on practice. 
There exists no authority which recognizes the propriety of any other mode 
of sahamarana (or dying along with the husband) than that of ascending the 
ftaming funeral pile. The practice of burying their dead, is observable among a 
certain class of sunyassees; on this account, the people of the jogee tribe, who con
ceive themselves to be descendants of those sunyassees, also bury their dead; and 
the wives of such jogees, observing this custom when they are anxious to accompany 
their deceased husbands, bury themselves in the same grave with their corpses j. but 
they are not justified by t~e Shasters in doing so. Nay, it is even ordained in the 
Soodhee Chintamanee, that a certain description of sunyassees should be burnt after 
death; and therefore the wife of a jogee, consuming herself by fire, does not act 
repugnantly to the Shasters when she wishes to follow her deceased husband. But 
no authority is, any where to be found which justifies a woman putting an end to her 
life, by burying herself alive along with her deceased husband. . 

(signed). Sree Rqjah Chundra Turkalunkar. 
. 'They who from the tribe of jogees are born of a licentious sunyassee, cohabiting 
with a female of the brahmin tribe, during the period of her menstruation ; among 
these. some adopt red. clothing, wear shell-earringi, and travel about as jogees; 
others take to the trade of weaving, and lead the life of a householder. These are 
called jogee and nauth indi~criminately. Some of these remain in mourning 
for ten days, others for a month. A brahmin will not assist at their religi?w» 
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cHerr.onies. Their poohits. or officiating priests are selected from persons of their 
o"·n tribe. ~ · · 

The ShoodhEe Futwa specially recognizes burning, as the only legitimate way in 
which a womancan accompany her deceased husband. · 

" When her husband dies there is no other alternative left for a virtuous woman 
than precipitating herself into the fire. She who ascends the funeral pile along with , 
her deceased husband, being equal in virtue to Aroondhutee, sbb.ll meet with 
reverence in paradise." . · 

In the above sintence, by using the words " she who ascends,'~ the author must 
l1a\·e had in .contemplation those who declined to do sa. . 

Vishnoo ordain~, that, "at the death of her husband, the woman must either 
lead the life of a brahmacharee, or burn at the same funeral pilewith him." 

" I accompa•ny my husband- by mounting the fiery funeral pile." This is a 
common expression ; Gundharee Madreef and others, perished in this manner. 

The Mitatesbura declares, that '' as long as a woman, .at the death of he:t hus
band, shall omit to consume herself by fire, ·as .long shall she continue in the form 
of a woman." The :\1itateshura farther says, that a woman whi> is devoted to her 
.lord will.enter the fiery furnace; and that this is a duty. common to all women who 
are neither pregnant, or have infant children, eveq to chundals. · ' 

From the atl'ove quoted passages of the 1\Iitateshura, it would appear that this 
was an act fit for all women to perform, even cbundals; but no other -mode of 
accompanying a deceased husband, except that of burning, is any where authorized. 

(A true translation.). (signed) IV. Hay .Jfacnaghten. 
(Copy.) (signed) , IV. H; .!If. actg dep1 register. • · 

{C.)-Translation of the Answer delivered by the Hindoo Law Officers of the 
Court to the Question referred to them on the 29th of July 1813, respecting 
the practice of Hindoo 'Vomen burying themselves with the bodies of their 
deceased Husbands.. · · · . 

On the demise of persons at present designated as of the cast of jogees (these, 
by some means or .other, being the descendants of either the valuidaca or the para
mahansa -orders of d yan jogees, devoted to abstract .contemplation) although such 
persons . do not practise reiigious contemplation; •yet under .the Shasters, in con
formity with the custom of their family, the burial of these. is enjoined, from the . 
circumstance .of burning having been forbidden, and interment directed in the cases 
of the ancestors Vahudaca and Paramah!Jnsa, from ,,·hom they derive their' ori
gin. Hence the rule of burying these person's wives (who ftlay be desirous of be ... 
-coming" suttees") with the bodies of their deceased husbands, is proper. In support 
of the above may be adduced the following authorities:- _ 

The text of a muni cited in the Smrite Arthasara, Parasara l\Iadhaviya, Ner
nuya Sindhee, and other books: u For the solitary person devoted to abstract 
contemplation neither burning, or mourning, nor Jhe oblation of water, is to be 
·performed," . . .. · 

Also the text of a municited in the same books. In the cases of the four foJ .. 
lowing sunyasis, '' let them burn the kutichka; bury the vahudaca; let the hansa . 
be cast in the water; let them bury the parahunsa." · 

Lastly, the text of the muni, " Whatever institutes of country, cast or family_, 
ha,·e originally been established, are to be preserved, otherwise the ruin of the 
subject is incurred." · 

(A true translation.) (signed) J. C. C. Sutherland, acting d1 register .. 

(D.)-Questions to. the Pundits ofthe Sudder Dewanny Adawlut; 8th l\Iay 1817-.. 

In the accompanying bewasta,. given by Rajah Chunda Turkalunkar, pundit of 
the provincial court for the division of Dacca, it is stated that there is no autho.;. 
rity in the Shaster for a woman of the jogee cast becoming a suttee, by being 
buried ali,·e with the body of her husband; and on reference to the bewasta, upon 
this suLject, wltich was delivered by the pundits of this court, in September 1813, 
it docs not appear to contain any specific authorities for the .practice in question. 
YoLl arc therefore desired to gire another bewasta. within a week from this date; 
,::tating explicit!~ whether there are any, and what authorities in the Shaster, which 
expressly sanction the interment of tbe widow of a jogee, or the burial of a 
I lmdoo widow of .:1ny· other tribe, with the body of her de.ceased husband, with th~ 
\iew of her becoming a suttee. 
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Opinion of the Pundits of the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut in the Jogee Case; 
23d l\Iay t8tj. 

The Hindoo law officer of. the Dacca provincial court, in a bewasta delivered 
· by him, ·has stated that women of the jogee tribe are not authorized by the 
SilaSter to commit the act of sahamarana, by burvin!.! themselves alive with the 
bodies of thlir deceased husbands. In a be'l\~asta deli,·ered by the pundit of the 
sudder dewanny adawlut, holding a contrary opinion, they are· said not to have 
ipecilically stated the authorities, according to the Shaster, which justify the pmc- " 
tice in question. They were therefore required to furnish in the space of one 
week a bewasta, stating whether or not there were any authorities accordin" to 
the Shaster, which expressly justity women of the jogee tribe, or of any other 
•class of Hindoos, in committing th&. act of sahamarana, by burying themselves· 
alive with the bodies of their deceased husbands. They were further required to 
mention those authorities, if they exist. 

Having examined the paper drawn up by the chief judge of this court1 we proceed 
to furnish a reply to the best of our ability. 

The Shasters do not enjoin any particular form to women of the jogee tribe, in 
committing the act of sahamara.na; but that act is declared to be the special duty 
of such women as are devoted to their lords; and that devotion is exemplified by 
a widow's making choice of death after the decease of her husband. From time 
immemorial the last offices of both males and females of this tribe have been per
formed by burial; and for the accomplishment of the act of sahamarana the same 
rite has ever be~.rcsorted to. This .practice has never met with any opposition. 
The tribe now known by the name of jogees, although not absorbed in devotion~ 
are traditionally descenderl from that class of abstract mendicants termed Buhooduk 
and Purumhunsee. They. were forbidden to burn, and enjoined to bury their dead. 
The injunction of burial is the only one which, according to the Shaster, can be 
legally applied to their descendants. The application of the same injunction would 
seem to be proper to widows who are desirous of performing the act of sahagumun. 
It is requisite that the act of sahagumun should be practised conformably to the · 
manner in which the funeral rites of each tribe are practised. If this principle be 
denied, the funeral rites which l1,ave been in immemorial usage among the people of 
the jogee tribe must lose their validity. 

The proofs of the above opinion are as follow:-:-
" She whose sympathy feels the pains and joys of her husband, who mourns 

and pines in his abseqce, and dies wheri he dies, is a good and loyal wife." . 
The followiag text o( various moonshees contained in the Purawna l\Iadheween, 

Nernuya Sindhoo, and other tracts:- . · 
" Cremation, mourning and oblations of water, are not to be performed for him . 

who has divested himself of every worldly desire, and is entirely absorbed in divine 
contemplation." . · 

The following text contained in the Smriti Arthu Sara, Purawna :Madheween, 
Nirnuya Sindhoo, and other tracts :-

,, Let the corpse of a kooteechuk mendicant be burnt; that of a hunsa be cast 
into water; and that of a buh9odeh and purumhunsee be buried." · 

The following authentic text:-" The long established usages peculiar to a 
country, tribe, or family are to be respected; otherwise the people will be distressed.". 

(A tru~ translation.) (s-igned). 11~ H. Jlfacnaghten, acting dY register. 

(E).- Questions to the Pundits of the SudJer Dewan.ny Adawlut; 
8th ~lay 1817. 

It appears from the report of the police darogah of Hemutabad, in the district of 
Dinagepore, that Basoodah, pullae, died on the 23rd Chyth, and was buried ; that 
ou the ~5th of the same month, his widow Busturee, pullae, expressed a desire to 
burn with the body of her husband; and after gi\·ing notice to the police darorrah, 
\,·bo took an agreement from the brother of the deceased for the maintenance oi'her 
children (a boy aged one year and a girl four years of age), on the 27th Chvth she 
took up the corpse of her husband from the earth and caused herself to be burnt 
~·jth it on a funeral pile. . 
. You are desired to state whether this practice is sanctioned by the Shaster? and 
if so, to mention any authorities for it. 

Opinion 
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Opinion of the Pundits of the Sudder Dewanny :\dawlut on the Dinagepore Case; 
23rd 1\lay 181 i· 

It appears from the report of the police darogah of Himmutabad, tr~mitted to the. 
zillah court of Dinagepore, that a person named Bussoo Deo, pullee, d1ed the 23rd of 
Che,·t aud was buried on that day; that on the 25th oi the same month, his widoW~ 
Bushe~, pullee, formed the resolution of dying alon~ with him ; that )sbe communi- · 
cated her intention to the darogah, who took a secunty bond from the brother of her 
late husband, who therein engaaed to take upon himself the care of her two children; 
the one a boy ar1ed one year, a

0

nd the other a girl aged four years; and that afte:'
wards, on the 27th" of the same month, the corpse having been dug up and placed 
on a funeral pilei which was lighted, the widow cast ~erself into the flames and was 
consumed along with that corpse. 0 · . 

It is required to know whether the Shasters authorize such a practice or not. In 
the case of its beiug legal, according to the Shaste~s, let the authorities be fitated~ 
· Ha-.·ing inspected the paper drawn up by the chief judge of this court, we proceed 
to furnish a reply to the best of our ability. • . 

The sahJ.marana, committed in the manner and at the time above specified, is 
a lawfol act according to the Shasters; the proofs of which assertion are as follow:
. " Let such -\Hves as are devoted to their lords, virtuous and pure, commit them
selves to the fire with their husband's corpse." 

A Pawranna Mantra.-" Let the person who performs the obs-equies of the
deceased husband perform those also of the widow who accompanies him, uy 
.ascending the same funeral pile.'' Buwishya Purawna. . • · · . 

(A true translation.) (signed) TV. H. llfacnaghten, act' dep" reg'. 

(F.)-Questions to the Pundits of the Court of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut ·; · 
21st ~larch 1~17. . . 

1; In a case of sahamarana, or a widow's. burning herself with the- corpse of her 
·deceased husband, are any and what rul.es prescribed by the Shaster for the manner 
in which the rite is to be performed; particularly as to the widow's ascending the 
funeral pile previously to its being lighted, or sub~cquently casting herself into the 
flame? And are the same rules applicable to persons of every cast? or if not, what 
are the distinctions prescribed for different casts? Give a full answer to thJ» 
question, with authorities from the Shaster current in Bengal and the 'Vestern Pro. 
vinces respectively. . • 

2. Is it authorized by the Shaster to bind or restrain in any manner a woman who 
bas ascended the funeral pile_ of 11er husband, by tying her down with cords or 
placing bamboos over her, or using any other means to prevent her escape from the 
pile ? If there be any authorities for such measures state them at length. · 

3· Are any and what persons expressly authorized by the Shaster to assist.a. 
widow in burning herself with the body of her deceased husband, in a case of saba .. 
marana ? or on a separate pile in a ca:se of annoomaruna? If so, state the autho. 
rities; or, ifnot, what aid is indispensably requisite to enable a woman to become 
a suttee, whether by ignition or by interment. · 

4- State at the same time whether any persons are expressly authorized by the 
Shaster to assist lepers, and others afilicted with incurable diseases, in putting them
selves to death, as declared in a former Lewasta (recorded the 7th August 1810), 
to be sanctioned in the Brahma Purawna, with respect to the suicide of the deceased 
persons themselves. 

(Copy.) (signed) Jf. H. Turnbull, register. 

(G.)-Translation of certain Questions proposed to the Hindoo Law Officers. 
of the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, ·regarding the burning of Widows, &c .. 
nnd their Replies in c.onforwity with the authorities current i11 Bengal and 
Dcnares. · · 

Question 1.-ln a case of sahamarana, or a widow's burning herself with the 
,.01 psc of her deceased husband, are any· and what rules prescribed by the Shasters 
tor tLe manner in "hich the rite is to be performed; particularly as to the "·idow's 
;j~ccnding the funeral pile, previously to its beincr lighted, or subsequently castina 
Lll :iclf into the flames? And are the same rules :ppllcable to per:;ous of every cast; 
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or if not, what .are the distinctions prescribed for different casts? Give a fuH 
answer to this question with authorities from the Shasters current in Bengal and the 
'Vestern Provinces respectively. · '" 

Answer.-There are certain rules, prescribed both by the practice and Shasters of 
BenO'a), to be attended to in a case of sahamarana. \Vhatever rules exist relative 
to a~cending the funeral pile previously or subsequently to its being lighted,- extend 
equally to all &asses. There are no distinct rules for the different classes. · In 
certain villages of Burdwan; a district in Bengal, the followina ·ceremonies are. 
observed :-When women are desirous of dying with their husba~ds, in the mode 
termed sahamarana, they signified their intention of so doing, either previously or. 
subsequently to the death of their husbands, by placing five couries under a mangoe· 
tree, and (having walked three times round the tree, and havitig broken off a branch}. 
~y ~itting down at the feet .of th~ir dy~ or deceased lords, at the same time con-
tmumg to hold the branch m their hands. . · 

The following ·rules are universally observed in Bengal :-The woman about to 
perfor~ the act of sahamarana, previously to ascending th.e funeral pile, must clothe 
herself in new app~el, arid rub lac on her feet; she must also apply cotton dyed 
with lac to her hands, tyif!g it on with red thread; on her forehead she must apply 
minium plentifully. She must s~parate her hair in front, and place two combs 
between the partitions. · After having placed couries rubbed over' with turmeric, 

·and fried wheat, in a sieve, let her ascend the funeral pile, and scatter them on alL 
sides. · 

The following ceremonies .are prescribed by the Shasters current in Bengal :
Ablution, achumurrun or sipping water from the palm of the hand, the repetition 
of the sunkulph (or declaration); the invocation of the guardians of the eight regions 
of the world, the sun; moon, air, ether, earth and water, soul, day, night and tl\·i
light; the ceremony of walking three times round the funeral pile j the expression 
by a brahmin of the texts e::dracted from the Rig Vida and Poorawnas; the uttel·ance 
of the salutation; and la::;tly, the as~euding the funeral pile. 

The authority which enjoins the aLove ceremonies is the Anlyeshlee Puthulee, 
" Fire being applied by the sons to the funeral pile of their father, let the woman wh<> 
wishes to accompany her deceased husband, having bathed, sippr;d water from the 
palm of her, hand, and turning towards. the east, pronounce the sunkulph or declaM 
ration. Then having made the tollowing invocation, 'I call on you, ye guardians of 
the eight regions of the world, sun, moon, &c. &c.' Having walked three times round 
the funeral pile, having made use of the prescribed. salutation, let her ascend th€, 
funeral pile; the brahmjns having first repeated this text, ' Om, let these women, not 
to be widowed, devoted to their lords, virtuous and beautifully adorned, enter the f!re 
·with the bodies of their deceased husbands."' The authority of the Shoodhee Futwa 
also confirms' the above, "The fire being applied by the sons, according to the 
girhya, or peculiar ritual of the deceased's family, having first bathed, the widow 
dressed in two clean garments, holding some cusa grass in her hand, sips water from 
the palm of her hand, bearing fruit, flowers, tila water, and three blades of cusa 
grass in her hand, the brahmin utters the mystic words ' Om Tatsut ;' she then 
bows t<;> Narayana with the usual salutation, and utters the sunkulph (or declaration.) 

. She then invokes the guardians of the eight regions of the earth, the sun, moon, &c. 
to bear witness that she follows her husband's corpse on the funeral pile"" She then 
walks three times round the funeral pile, and makes the customary salutation ; and 
the brahmios having recit~d the text of the Rig Vida and Poorawnas, ·she ascends 
the flaming funeral pile." · 

The following rules are to be universally observed throughout .Benares by women 
who are anxious to depart with their deceased· husbands. On the demise of hei· 
husband. a woman must abstain from lamentation. Should she lament, she must 
refrain from the act of sahamarana. The following practical rules are observed by 
some dravida women. Having ascertained that her husband is dead, or on the 
point of death, the widow anoints herself with oil, bathes, clQthes herself in red or 
yellow garruents, applies an additional quantity of tqrmeric, &c. to her ·.forehead, 
rubs her arms with sandal, applies collyrium to her eyes, eats curds and rice, .and if 
this latter be not procurable sweetmeats and curds, .chews betel nut, adorns her 
hair with red garlands, piaces a red necklace round her neck, ties a cloth filled with 
turmeric, sooparee and betel nut on her navel; at the time of quitting the house she 
looks ''ith circumspection into the chambers of all her relations for the sake of 
prosperity; she scatters grains of rice· over the house, and ultimately leaves it, carry
_lng a tOCO"J nut in her hand~ She then proceeds to the place of sacrifice, accom~ 

,. ·pa!'lie!l 
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pnnied by ,·ario~;s sorts of music, having pre~iously worshipped the peculiar deitie~ 
vf the city or , illage. Such are the ceremomes generally observed. 

Tile Hules prescribed by the Yedas are as follow:- . . .. 
The wido" s of abitaO"nees, or such as preserve the sacnfic1al fires, are enJOined to 

proceed to the burning pla~e in close conjunctio~ ~ith the cor~se and the tbr~e. 
tires. The widows cf analntagnees are merely enJOmf.:d to remam on the road m 
clo~e company with the corpses of their husbands. In the place wl:ire.the corpse 
is depo•itcd, the formula attendant on the cere~1ony must ~e express.ed m the dual 
1mmtcr · and the widow must be made to s1t down at the same t1me. All the 
ccrEmo;iEs that occur ou the road are to be observed in the same manner. Having 
arrived at the pla<!e of burning, the widow must ~e laid on the funeral pile at the 
sirle of her deceased husband. If she be then destitute of the vnsh to perform the 
act of saha,rumun she must be lifted oft: ;rhe widow being desirous of burning 
with the corpse of her deceased husband (provi?ed. he was an a~itagnee) is to. be 
laid .on the pile with it~ face _upwards, ~nd the sa~nfic~al vessels havmg been a~phed 
to h1s members, the widow JS to be la1d upon h1m mth her face downwards. At 
the time of applying the fire, the pile is to he lighted for both at Qnce; and the for-. 
mula on this occasion is to be recited in the dual number. ·The texts, propitiatory 
of Yam a are also to be recited in the same manner by him who officiates at the: . 
sacrifice ;tandit\rt near the funeral pile. In the ca.s"e of a widow of an anahitagnee•,. • Not an ahita&nee. 
the sacrificial ves~els termed smarta being applied, the widow !s to be laid beside the · 
corpse. The remaining ceremonies are similar in both c~ses. _ 

The authorities for the above opinion are the text of the Tricanda Munduree, · 
'' In crossin(J' a river, in passing over a boundary, and in the interval between two; · 
boundaries, the fires should always accompany their owners." This passage is· 
declared in the commentary to affect both husband and wife, as the ownership of the· 
sacrificial fires extends to them both. The text of Apustumba, •• Dying together,· 
the pitrimedha is to Le performed for tqem both at once; and the texts must be· 
recited in the dual number." 

The N ernuya Sindhoo quotes the· text of Apustumba, which declares, that as the 
term Pitrimedha ·comprehends all ceremonies, including the act of cremation, all" 
those ceremonies are to be performed for both at once. The same rule applies to a· 
case of sahagamana, as to the case of both parties d)ling at the same moment.· This 
appears from the text of Kupurdee, " Whenever a woman follows her· deceased· 
husband by ascending the flaming pile, the act of cremation will be simultaneoUs.: 
The asthce kya, or ceremony of collecting the ashes, will be performed separately." 
The text of Apustumba ordains, that" the widow shall be plaoed on the right side of 
her deceased husband.'' If having arrived at the place of burning, she determine to 
burn, the ceremonies of depositing the· widow, &c. must again be gone through. It 
she afterwards express a wish to rise, she must be lifted off; the two texts com-· 
mencing with the word Oodursheree, having been previously recited. The commentary 
of Kupurdee on the above passage is as follows:-" In this interval, the officiating 
priest shall deposit;" that is to say, shall cause to be laid down the widow by the' 
right side of her deceased husband, havin•• recited the text commencin(J' with the· 
words " this woman." If the widow wishes

0 

to get off afterwards, the brother of tbe 
deceased husband, or some other brahmin, repeatinrt the text commencin(J' with the 
words Oodurshwee uaree, shall lift her up. But if~he subsequently refu~es to rise,' 
the tlre is to be applied to both at once. The text of Apustumba, '' An ahitagnee 
must be consumed with his three fires and sacrificial ,·essels." The text of Ash
, .. alag;ama, " The "idow of a man of the military tribe must be placed on the 
north side of him, together with his weapons; if she wishes to rise, the younoer 
Lrot her, or some other representative of her husband, or his pupil, or an old serv~nt 
of the family, shall lift her up, pronouncing the text commencinrt with .the words 
Oodurslmee naree.'' The following is the commentary of Puraw~a on the above 
passa~es :-" The body of the deceased being brought to the north of the fire, the 
head IS to b~ turned to the wuth ; the widow is to be made to sit to the northward 
of tbe corpse, and she, (thus lying to the north of the deceased, being devoid of 
courage), tl1e younger brother of the husband, the disciple or old servant, shall salute 
~t.ui tal.:c .~w!d of by the hand, repeating the texts Oodurshwee.~ ~h~ Nimuya 
St:ulhoo, 1 he ~·?unge~ brother. of the deceased husband, or lus dtsc1ple, shall 
ra1se up the tcrnhed w1dow, laymg to the northward of the deceased; the texts 
. Oodu~slmt'e, ~c. havin~ been repeated." In some villages situated in Benares, tbe 
tullowtn;.;; practtces obtaltl among the widows of merchants and other traders:-The 
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husband bein<T laid on the funeral pile, she ascends it, placing the head of the corpse 
on her lap, when the fire is communicated. . 

Some observe the following practice:- The deceased husband. bein11 laid on the 
funeral pile, and the widow being about to ascend it, she takes in the 

0

palm of her 
hands a lamp inserted in a vessel filled with ghee ; and the skirt of her. garments 
having taken fire from the flame. of ~hat lamp, she immediately ascends the pile. 
The lamp so dsed is termed the Mainkeen Deepa. The ceremonies practically 
observed, ditfer as to the vari011s tribes and districts. 

The rule:;. to be observed in Benares, in conformity to the Purawnas current there, " 
11re as follow :-

The sunkulph, or declaration, is to be made, in which the time and place is to 
·be no-ticed, being decked wittr minium and collyrium, &c. The widow is to bestow 
presents on the by-standers ; then, having approached the fire, she 'adorns her wrist 
with five jewels., and applies a pearl ornament to her nose; she then invokes the· 

. fire, s.acrifices to fire, Vishnu, Yumu, the earth, water, the wind, ether, Kalapa, 
Brahma, Roadree, by offering an oblation of clarified. butter; she then walks three 
times round the fire, worships her household utensils; then, holding flowers in her 
hand, s~ invokes the fire and enters it. The authorities enjoining these practices 
are· a& follow!-The N urnuya Sind boo, adverting to the time and place, 11 Let the 

. widow. first make the sunkulph otdeclaration, intimating her desire that she may be 
· equal f(} Arundhatt; and then distribute presents, accompanying that act with the 

text, '1\fay Luchesmee and Narrayuna, the depositories of constancy and truth, being 
pln.sed with these.e>fferings, grant me undeviating constancy. I, anxious to obtain 
tbe. favour of Lufhesrnee and Narrayuna, and desirous of constancy, present these 
offerings.' Let her then,. having appt·oached the fire, fold up five jewels in the skirt · 

: of her garment, anointing herself with collyrium, and apply a. pearl ornament to hcl· 
nose;: then let her invoke the iire with this text, 4 0 fire! ever ta be mentioned with 
the term Su.eehu, all pervading and universal, conduct me to my husband by the 
path of constancy.' Let her, having offered an oblation of clarified butter, make 

. a salutation to-fire, as the lord ofenergy; toVishnu, the lord of truth; to Yumu, 
the lord of justice; to J:lrethira, as presiding 0 1ter the world; to the waters~ as 
presiding over tastes; to the ,~·ind, as the ]grd of strength; to ether, as presiding 
over all~ to Yumu, as presidio&_ over justice; to the waters, as universal witnesses; 

· to Brahma, a~ the lord of the V t:das; and to Roadree, as the lord of smushanus, or 
receptacles of the dead. Then let her, having thrice ·circumambulated the fire, 
worshipped her household utensils, apd taken flowers into her hand, invoke the fire 
thus: ' 0 fire! thou ~ecretly pervadest all beings; thou~ 0 deity ! know est what 
mortals are ignorant of. Being afflicted with the dread of widowhood, I follow my 
lord ; conduct me to my husband by the path of constancy.' Having uttered this 
text let her deliberately enter the fire." 

Another extract from the N ernuyt1 Sind boo*. 
Question .2.-Is h authorized by the Shasters to bind, or restrain in !!my manner. 

a woman who ha:~ ascended the funeral pile of her husband, by tying her dow:n with 
cords,'or placing bamboos over her, or using any other means to prevent her escape 
from the pile? If there be any authorities for such measures state them at length. 

Answer.-No 'authority permits any restraint to be used. An expiation is or
dained for the ":idow who has· slipped off the pile, both in the Shoodhee futwa and 
Nunuyu Sindhoo. The same is to be met with in the text of Apustumba, Keepurdie 
and Ashwula!!Unu. ln the text ()f N arayumu, its commentary, and in the N unuyu 

, Sindoo, mention is there also made of taking a woman off the funeral pile in the 
event of her being terrified, and of the persons by whom this is to be done. · 
· The authority for the above opinion is the text of Apustumba, quoted in the 
Shoodhu Futwa and. Nunuyu Sindboo: "Whatever woman may have left the funeral 
pile, or slipped from it, through want of firmness, that ·woman will he purHied 
from sin by undergoing the penance of praja putya." 1 · ' 

The other authorities, in confirmation of the illega.lity of restraint, have been 
cited in the answer to the first question, treating oftbe manner in which the widow 
should be laid on the pile. 

• Qsestion 3.-Are any, and what persons expressly authorized by the Shaster te 
a!!sist a widow in burning herself with the body of her deceased husband, in a case 
of sahamarana? or on a separate pile, in a case of .anoomarana? If so, state the 

· . authorities; 

• Til is extract rropounds a method fur the artiticial purification of women, by means of which they may 
be et&abled to burn with their husb:mds, althougq even at the time of their de:~th they were impure from il. 

_periodical cause; but it will not admit of a de,ent tranilation • 

• 
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authorities; or if not, what aid is indispensably requisite to enable a woman to 
become a suttee, whether by ignition or by interment. . . · 

Answer.-The sons or next heirs of a widow are expressly enjoined to assist her . 
in the acts of sahamarana or anoomarana. This opinion is in conformity with the 
authorities current in Bengal and Benares. ·The text of the Vishnu Poorawna, 
cited in the Shoodhee Futwa and N unuyu Sindhoo, is confirmatory of the above: 
•' The son, grandson, great grandson, brother's offspring, ()f descendAnt of Sapinda, 
are competent to the performance of obsequies, 0 prince." The text of Yajnia 
V u.lkia cited in the same authorities, " He 1rbo performs the obsequies of .b€r di-: 
ceased 'husband shall perform also those of her, llho ascending the same funeral 
pile, accompaniesnim." 

Question 4.-State, at the same time, ·whether any persons are expressly .auth~ 
rized by the Sb:Sters to assist lepers, and others affiicted with incrrrable diseases, in 
putting themselves to death, as declared in a former bewasta (recorded 7th of August 
181 o) to be sanctioned in the Brabma Poorawna, "·itb respect to th~ suicide of th~ 
deceased persons themselves? 

Answer.-The sons or nearest htirs are enjoined to assist at s!lch :suicides, as ap
pears from the te.xt of the Chandog Purisheshta, quoted in the 'Shoodhu Futwa: 
" Then let the sons or others, having collected a.lnrge heap of sticks, place them 
in the shape of a funeral pile, in an even and clean piece of ground!' 

(A true translation.) · (signed) TV. H. Jfar:naghten, 
acting deputy reg'.·· . 

(H.)-Tran~lation of a Bewasta received from 1\Iutoonjoy, Pundit ofthe S~preme . 
. · Court, respecting the burning . of 'Vidows, and other Sacrifices ,prevalent 

among the Hindoos. · · 

The received authorities in Bengal are the Sboodhec l(owmoodec, Shoodhee 
Nunuyee, Shoodhee Munjuree, Pruyogee Sungsahee, 1\l.unjuree Smrite, Sara Vul'l-. 
vousth, Arnulu, Anoomarana Bibecku, Smrite Surbaswee, and the Shoodhee Kari
kur. The authorities received in the .Mithila school, and in that of Benares, are 
the l\fetakshura, Dwitanirnuya, Shooclhee Chintamunee, Acharuburmitroduya, 
Nirnuya Sindhoo, Mudunee Pajatu, Jutta MulhuBilas, Shoodhee Kula, Byjuin
tee, or a Commentary on the Sutra of Vishnoo, the Commentary on the Sutra of 
Goutumu, and the Nirnuyamritu. Those received in the south of India~ are the 
Achara 1\fadhunu, Smrite Arthusaru, Shoodhee Chundrika, Smtite Chundrika, 
and the Musingha Prusadee. Having €onsulted all the a"'ove-mentioned autho- ' 
rities, their contents (as far as may be necessary to reply to the four' proposed 
questions) are here briefly noticed. · , 

I shall first consider the principal ceremonies to be observed in the acts termed 
sahamarana and anoomarana. The Jutta l\ful\ee Bilas, in treating of the .special 
duties of women devoted to their husbands, has the following quotation from 
1\Iunoo. '' Let regenerate men, at the time they espouse a damsel, inform her 
that it is her duty to accompany her husband in life and death." The same autho- · 
rity, after having cited the texts of l\funoo and Harita, proceeds, "and this is a 
d.uty common to all women who are devoted to their husbands, and have no infant •This text is in the 
children •." Hence, it would appear that all women, of whatever tribe, are com- lutt!c Mulla Bila.s, 
pctent to the acts of sahamarana and anoomarana; but the Shoodhee Futwa no- ro!d ;~o~:i~u~ 
tices an exception in the case of anoomarana. " In the Bwadee Kulpaturoo, and 
in the llutna Kuree, all women wi!lhing for future happiness,· on their own account, 
:111~ on that of their husbands, a'nd not being either pregnant or mothers of infant. 
cli!ldren, are declared competent to perform the acts of sahamarana and ·anooma- · 
rana. This opinion is grounded on the texts of Angiras, and those of the Brah-
mapooranee; but, in fact, a brahmunee is not at liberty to destroy herself in the 
mode termed anoonmrana, because there is an express prohibition acrainst her so 
doing. It is contained in the text of Goutaina, quoted in the .Mitakse.hura, and in 
the Commentary of the works of Yajnianulka by Deoubodhee, recitincr that a bipra 
cannot depart ascending a separate funeral pile from that. of her husband. Hence . 
it follows, that the wives of brahmins are restricted to the act of sahamarana • 
while those- of other tribes are permitted to practise both modes." ' 

The following is an extract from the Anoomaraua Liveka, ''There is no anoo· 
marana for the wives of brahmins.'' Paithinasi has observed that "Brahma has 
prohibited all women of the brahmin tribe from following their deceased husbands 
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. • in the mode ·called anoomarana; but that this has been ascertained to be 11 c1lief 
duty among women of other tribes. In some countries however, from local pecu· 

· liarities, this prohibition has been unattended to; in the same manner, as in some 
places, ·marriage, although prohibited, is .contracted with the daughter of a mothers 

, brother.'~ : · : . . . 
; Hence it appears, that a brahminee,. generally speakin<T, is restricted to the act 
. of saha.maran!; but that,· on account of peculiar local cir~umstances, sbe may ac-
. company. her husband in either of the modes. The widows of' khetryas, baisyus 
.and soodras, are competent to practise both acts, any where, and Y.·ithout restric- " 
. tion-. But chastity is necessary to·constitute this competency. Profligate '\\'Omen 
are. incompetent. This appears from the following text: "To precipitate them

. selves into the fire, is the only duty of virtuous women, on the death of their lords.'' 
• The word "only" here is introduced for the purpose of magnifying the merit of the 
act,· called sahamarana.' The following is the text of Bishnoo, quoted in the 
~ShOQt:lhee Futwa.: "The husband being dead, let his w.idow either lead the life of 
a brahmachari, or ascend his funeral pile." And the text of the 1\fuduna Rutna, 
~and -Smrite Sungmhu,· quoted in the Nirnuya Sindhoo, is as follows : " Dissolute, 
:pregnant, and degraded wives are not authorized to enter the fire with their de
.ceased husbands; if they do so, degradation attaches to both parties." From t:he 
.two texts above quoted, it appears clear that pregnant women, and such as have 
infant children; those who ha\'e been lately delivered, who are in their menses, or 
are unchaste, cannot ascend the funeral pile. The commentator on the Shoodhee 
F'utwa has ·observed, that it is wrong to affirm that a bad woman is incompetent to 
the act of saha~arana, as there exists no prohibition against her; but on the con-

•.:trary, the l\Iahabharut .contains a precept in which the competency of such a 
:woman is expressly declared. · He cites the text, " Bad women, such as from evil 
disposition caused displeasure to their husbands, and acted in constant disobedience 

~·to th.eir ·wil~ ·(ifon their death they die along with .them) they will become purified, 
. even although the sacrifice may have .been made from motives of love,. anger, fear, 
. .or." delusion;'' ·f\nd he declares, .that consequently women of .bad character also 
. are competent to the performance of .the acts termed sahamarana and anoomarana, 
But many authorities, both ancient and recent, restrict the performance of these 

' acts to virtuous women. It is. not therefore correct to suppose otherwise, on the 
authority of so rece_nt a treatise as the commentary on the Shoodhee Futwa. The 

. '·erse .above quoted, commencing with "dissolute," &c. is a sufficient proof that 
only women devoted to their husbands are competent to perform these acts, and 
not women of bad oonduct. But the text of Bharata, commencing with "bad 

·women," &c. which has been quoted, has been· asserted in the Prethvichundra, to 
have been adduced solely with a view to extol the merit of the acts in question, by 
the application of an argument a fortiori. These acts are· not necessary, but 
merely voluntarv. The Metakshura says, "She who lo~ks not to absorption, but 
'.seeks a paradis.e of tetllporary and inconsiderable happiness, may perform the act 
~of anoomarana, ·as she would perform any other voluntary act.'' The word anoo· 

•N.'BI Whe~here.- marami.*.has the meaning of .going along with the husband, and qfter him, as the 
after used b)" 1tself fi h b h · ifi · 
it has botll 5ignifica- pre ~ OJlOf! .as ot sign catton5: . . . . 
tions. It IS satd m the Jutta 1\fulla B1las, that ascendmg the funeral ptle 1s a voluntary 

act~ and not an indispensable one, because paradise is held out as 'the reward .of its 
performance. Therefore Bishnoo has stated an alternative in his text above quoted, 
commencing with ''The husband .being dead," &c.; and in the l\fetakshura it is said, 
that a great paradise will be the reward for ascending the funeral pile. The word 
abhyoodyu, here mentioned, is in signification a paradise calculated to afford a 
peculiar species of pleasure. This being the case, such women as place.relianee 

·on the Supreme Being, are · deoir.aus of absorption, and are eminently virtuous, 
·should continue to live in the practice of austerities. The following text is ex- , 
tracted from the Metakshura: ·"While life remains,. he from whose mind sin has 

'been removed, by the performance of his enjoined and particular duties, who has 
.acquired a habit of hearing, learning and contemplating, will obtain by dint of hii 
. divine knowledge, absorption with Brahma, on the extemal and incomparable hap· 
. pi ness of the Divine essence. Life, therefore, ought not.to be expended for the 
'sake of arriving at a paradise of temporary and inconsiderable happiness.". Few 
instances, therefore1 are to be met with in the Poora,.wnas, and other authoritle3, of 
the eminently virtuous women of former ages sacrificing themselves, either by. saha.
marana. or anoomarana. But the-practice is frequent among modern women, whose 

.uesires are confined to such pleasure as the world can afford, and who contempl~te 
. . mtn 

• 
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,, ith indi1Tercncc the Lliss of absorption. · A great difference of opinion is now· 
CJ!Jsen·cd to exist relatively to this subject. . . . . . 

Vijnyanc!>hwur has stated th~ argument, quotmg ~rs~ the ~pm1o~ of h1s a~ver
sary, "The a.ct of an006~mun IS unla~-ful.' ~~cause lt 15 forbidden In the s.rutiS to 
any person ~1lf~lly ~o abndge her ?r h1s hfe. He then refutes that ?octnne, ~y 
wakinrr the wrmficatlon of the Srut1s to be, that no person, from a lnsh to obtam 
the re~·ard ot· paradise, should be the means of precipitating his bwn end, pro
vided he be desirous of absorption. He also put into the mouth of his adversary 
the following texts, to prove that a brabminee should not commit either anoomarana. . 
or sahamarana. . 

4' A brahminee •cannot do the act of. anoomarana., as Brahma bas prohibited it;. 
L11t this is held to be a chief penance among other tribes." Let her benefit him 
(her deceased h•usband) by living; by dying she becomes a suicide. 4' \Vhatever. 
brahminee follows her deceased lord, she, by her suicide, neither conveys him nor 
herself to paradise." These texts, however, he ultimately reconciles to hi,<5 own 
opinion, by making them relate to the question of ascending a separate' funeral 
pile, and adduces this text: " A bipra should not ascend a separate funeral pile." 

Although in the Anoomarana Bivek, and other tracts, women are prohibited as well 
as men from committing suicide, as appears from ~he following text: " The slager 
of a brahmin "is not so flagrant a sinner as a suicide; nor is he who defiles the bed 
of bis spiritual preceptor; nor is a drinker of spirituous liquors; nor is a thief."-Yet 
the operation of a general text is superseded by the occurrence of a special one; and 
in the following instance, '' Let no animals be slain;" which text asserts a general 
law, which, however, is superseded by the injunction contained in the following: 
" Let beasts be sacrificed at the agneesoma festival.''. So the general text, declaring 
that self-murder is the mo5t heinous of offences, is superseded by the following 
special text: ''Let these women, not to be widowed, good wives, adorned with 
collyrium, with dry eyes, devoid of affections, and well ornamented, ascend the fire.~' 
The above is extracted from the Rig Veda. · The Vishnoo Sutra ordains,." The 
husband being deceased, let his wife ascend the funeral pile along with him, or lead 
the life of a Lrahmachari, Let a virtuous wife re\·erence her husband while alive, 
and follow him when dead!' Thus it appears from the authority of the Rig Yeda, 
that the virtuous wife shall not be considered as a suicide. The Brahmapooran . ' .. . 
mculcates the same doctrme. · 

Moreover, against the practices of sahamarana and anoomarana, it is alleged, 
that the texts prescribing the performance of those acts do not extend to these 
times; and· that, on the contrary, the words of Purasur; c,pntained in the Aditya
poorawna, expressly prohibits the practice in the kaliage. " Great sages have tor
pmll y prohibited in the kaliagc all sorts of violent death, such as those occasioned 
by precipitating ourself from au eminence into fire, from a tree, &c. &c·. and this 
has beer done with a view to the preservation of mankind.'' The unanimous 
opinion of virtuous men is considered authority equal to that of the Vedas •. Now, 
as there is no other "'ay of committing the acts of anoomarana and sahamarana 
than by entering the fire, (which is prohibited), the inference is drawn, that in the 
kaliage virtuous women even are not competent to those acts. But the refutation 
to that argument is to be found in the Nimuya Sindhoo, which authority sanctions 
the acts of sahamarana and anoomarana, even in the kaliage; because it is stated in 
the 1\Iuha Bharata, that Gandharee and l\fadrunutee both destroyed themselves in 
the ~aliage by the mode termed sahamarana ; and because the act has been uni- · 
versally and immemorially respected, The act of sahamarana is, when a virtuous 
woman dies along with the body of her deceased husband by entering the flames 
after the pile has been lighted, or by ascenping the funeral pile previously to its 
Lcing set on fire. The act of anoomarana is, when she burns herself along with the 
sandals of her husband, or any other article used by him. Approved custom has 
realized both these acts. The Devita .1\lurnuya states, that in the popular accep- · 
ta.tion of the word "sahamarana,"· it means a woman's destroying herself by fire alon,g 
w1th the corpse of her deceased husband ; and that '' anoomarana" means a woman & 

burning herself after the decease of her husband along with something other than 
1lis ~orpse, as a substitute for it, such as his sandals or any other articles used by 
l1im. These two terms having thus been defined, no mention is made in that 
~reatise respecting the time at which the fire should be applied to the pile, whether 
1~ sl10uiJ Le,. done prcvi~usly or subsequently to the widow's ascending it .. But the 
!Sl~o~dhcc Kow~10dcc dtrccts, that the widow ascending the funeral pile must enter 
the hrc, her cluldreu or her parents having previously set fire to it.. But nben J. 
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widow ascends the funeral pile along with the .corpse of her deceased husband, the 
fire is not to be applied to each of them at the same moment; because settincr fire 

. to the pile while their mother was yet alive, would subject the sons to the accus~tion 
not only of homicide but of matricide. 

In the Shoodhee Munjiree it is stated, that the acts of sahamarana and of 
anoomarana are not. to be performed by pregnant women, or by those unclean 
(from a period(cal cause),. nor by those· who are mothers of infant children, nor by 
those who are supposed to be pregnant, nor by those lately delivered. 

The Divita Nirnayu prohibits a widow from burning, provided either she or her "" 
husband may have committed an otfence, subjecting either of them to degradation; 
and remaining unexpiated by their children. ' 
·.Here an exception is made with respect to women who are uncle~n, or who have 

infant children~ Also, by the text of Vrihat N ared, quoted in the Shoodhee Futwa, 
" 'Vomen who have infant- children, such as are pregnant, such as have not men· 
sta-uated, and such as are unclean; are not allowed, 0 princess! to ascend the funeral . 
pile." The following is another text ofVirhat Nareda, cited in the commentary to 
the Shoodhee Futwa: "Those having infant children, _who are pregnant, who have 
not menstruated, and are unclean, cannot ascend. the funeral pile." The phrase 
"have not menstruated," is inte~;preted in the commentary to signify, such as have 
not attained their tenth year•,- or such as are supposed to be pregnant, who are . 
declared incom(:!etent to burn. The text of V rihaspati, cited in the Shoodhee 
Kowmoodee, is as follows: "The mother of an infant shall not relinquish the care 
of her child to ascend the funeral pile; nor shall one who is unclean (from a periodical 
cause), or whoset time for purification after child-birth is not passed; nor shall one 
who is pregnant commit herself to the flames/' , 
. 'Jhe Shoodhee Munjiree directs, that should the husband die on the 3d day of his 
wife's menstruation, the corpse is to be kept for one day longer, in order that she 
may be enabled to burn along with it. And the Bhavishya Purawna pennits that 
the corpse be kept one night, if the third day of her uncleanness had expired when 
her husband died. The Anoomururn Vivek also directs, that should the husband 
die on the 3d day of her menstruation; the corpse is to be kept one night and 
burnt on the fourth day, the widow having bathed, consuming herself along with it; 
but i.f the husband die on the prst or second day .of her menstruations, the. corpse 
must instantly be burned, and the faithful widow shall enter the fire, taking along 
with her the sandals or some other relic of her deceased husband. She must how
ever wait until. the fourth day, for the sake of being purified. The same rule is 
applkable to a widow whose- husband died in a- foreign country. Thus in the 
Agnee Poorawna, '' Her h!lsband having died in a foreign country, let the virtuous 
widow, taking his sandals, enter the fire: she will not in this case be accounted a 
suicide." . Thus- the text of Vyasu, cited in the Shoodhee Futwa, "Placing them 
on her breast, let her enter the. flames.". If the loyal wife be distant the journey of 

, .a day, and desire:to die with· her husband, his corpse shall not be burnt till she 
· arrive. From this· it appears that it is lawful to keep the corpse for a day and a 
.night should the widow be desirous . of burning with it; and that to burn with a 
'husband who has been dead two, three, or more days, is an act not sanctioned by the 
Shasters~ 
. In· the Shoodhee Futwa it is ordained, that the mother of an infant shall not quit 
·the care of her child to ascend the funeral pile; but she may do so if the care of the 

• Raghunandara is child can be otherwise provided •. In the Shoodhee Munjuree and Vyuvus Thar· 
}.he ;hl!~:t~~~tZ naba, a child is termed bala. until his fifth year, inclusive;· because until that time. 
J:u. The text of he is wholly dependent on his mother for support. This appears also from the fol
~ribespate is as lowing ordinance of great authorities : "Let her nourish her child five years. '1 

~~~:~!':bavi~g an In the Vyuvustharnub, the act of entering the fire is declared allowable, also in the 
infant child must intercalary month;· because it is a nimetlik act, or that which is incumbent on a 
ino;~~r:a~~~~n- parti~ular oecasion,· and the postponem~nt.of whi~h is impracticable.· .. 
noro~e ~~urefrom : Women who are unclean from a penod1cal cause, and those lately dehvered, are 

• a penodla1 t 1ca~elisc;; prohibited from burnin
0
o themselves; and their uncleanliness is declared to be the 

nor one e y" - . f h h'b' . H . ld h 1 l' I . vercd. A p~nt. occasion o t e- pro 1 1t1on. ence It wou appear t at unc ean mess,· resu tmg 
womailimisr,pre- from any other cause than that of the husband's decease, is a bar to the act of 
$erve e a:tu.s. anoomarana. This fact would further appear from the following text of the Shood-

hee Karika, ",A woman who is unclean from having lately been delivered ; one 
who is pregnant or unclean from a neriodical cause; one who has not obtained the 
age of menstruation, can never accompany their· deceased husbands. The act of 
asceuding the funeral pile, will be rewarded with a great paradise." 

From •• .. 
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rrom tl1is passage, the act is d~clared to be a voluntary alternative, ~nd similar lC) 
the jatesbtce or sa~rifice on the birth of a c?ild, perfo:med from the extgency conse
quent on the occasiOn, as well as for the atta.mment oflts reward. It has been argued 
tbat the act of sahamarana cannot be termed an .alternative, on account of its 
superioritv in point of merit to the act which is opposed to it, viz. that of Jeading the 
life of a brahmacbari ; for the latter arises merely from the exigency pro9uced by 
the occa~ion ; but the former act, viz. that of burning along with tb("j deceased bus-· 
band, is, in a great measure, voluntary; inasmuch as it is done with a view to the 
reward. · 

The above arcruptent however is refuted, by adducing the following text: " And 
like those abste~ious men, a virtuous wife ascends to heaven, though she have no 
child if after tb.e decease of her lord she devote herself to pious austerity." The 
mea;ing of this is defined to be, that a virtuous woman {whose husband being dead) 
refrains-from forbidden actions, and devotes herself to pious austerity, shall ascend to 
heaven; (a reward therefore being held out equally in this case, it is voluntary as the 
other.) If it be asked how heaven can be obtained by the mere act of austerity ; it 
is replied, that as many childless brahmacharies, who· have avoitled sensuality from 
their youth, have ~hared the bliss of paradise; so.also shall childless women obtain 
that bliss by t~e same means. This fac~ has been expressly m~ntion~d by Menu 
in his text, " :Many thousands of brahmm youths who have d1ed · chtldless, after 
having practised austerities, have attained a celestial mansion, even though the man 
bad slain a priest or returned evil for good, or killed an intimate friend: the wife not 
to be widowed who dies with him, expiates those crimes." The foregoing is the 
text of Harit, cited in the N irnuya Sindhoo; but it is explaim:d. in the Prithwee 
Chundra to be merely an exaggerated mode of expression ; because· even the rite of_ 
burning is denied to a degraded person ; a jorti01·i, therefore, the act of sahamarana 
is denied to his widow. . · . · 

It appears from the Shoodhee Koumoodee, and other Shasters which treat of 
anoomarana, that the sons and others are enjoined to set fire to the pile; fire being 
communicated by the sons and others, and the pile being in a blaze, ·&c. &c. ; " but 
from this text, whatever virtuous woman voluntarily determines to die with her bus
hand," it appears that the assistance enjoined extends only to such as voluntarily 
came forward, but no such injul)ction is any whertt to be met with· in the Shasters, 
as directs the tying down of a woman on a funeral pile with ropes or levers, with a 
view to prevent her escape should she subsequently be actuated by fear to this 
measure: 

Dut directions are contained in the Nii·nuya Sindhoo w!:lich virtually prohibit 
such practices, " Let her deliberately enter the fire, laying on the north side of her 
deceased husband; let her, if terrified, be lifted off by his younger brother or dis
ciple, repeating at the same time the two formula, commencin~ with 'the word Oo
det(_rshwu.'' Although the assistance directed to be given by the sons, has reference 
to the time previous to her entering ; yet it is not by that intended that they should 
cause her to enter the fire by persuasion, force, or other undue influence. The 
1\Iitakshura states, that the Shasters which treat of the hCt of sahamarana .define 
the mode in which it ought to be performed, with respect to entering the fire, &c. ; 
although, in pronouncing it to be rewarded by paradise, they make the act itself to 
be voluntary. With the exception of the rule which forbids the widow of a brahmill 
to burn on a separate pile from that of her husband, there is no other peculiar 
ordinance. 

The following is the text of Apustumba, cited in the Shoodhee Futwa, Shoodhee . 
Kou~noodee, ~nd various other authorities, " The w~dow who le.aves the funeral pile, 
or slips from tt through want of firmness, shall expiate that sm by undercroinrr the 
penance prujaputya." 

0 
·
0 

I.t is c~mmon for people to avoid the society of such persons as have .sinned in 
h<n~mg qmttt:d the funeral pile,. after .ma~ing the declaration; and thus nullifying 
thc1_r vows: but as such conduct IS not JUStified by the Shasters, for the offence bein(J' 
exp1a~ed, we cannot attach to it the power of disqualifyinG' from the society of 
114ankmd, a10 would be allowa~le in the case of the most heino~s crimes. It appears 
t~at. tbe Shastcrs do. not, With re~pect to the case of sahamarana, make any dis
tinctiOn among the tnbes, from the following text of the :1\Iitakshura, " This is · 
the duty of all ";?men who a~e not pregnant, nor have i:Uant children, including 
e\:en ch~ndalees. The pra:uce observable among the JOgees and others to die · 
w1th the1r bus bands, by burymg themselves, is peculiar to them; but the pecu!iar 
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customs of a tribe deserve to meet with· respect. This custom appears moreover to 
be le~tal from the text of the Mitakshura, which, treating of the manner of makin(J' 
the s~crifice, says, "whether by ignition or otherwise." 1'::! 

From an examination of the authorities which treat of the subject under discussion, 
the following would appear to be the substance of the doctrines they contain. 

The Vishnu Smrite, after having- propounded an option in the text, " after the 
death of her l:bsband, a ·wife must practise austerities or ascend the pile after him," 
proceeds, "and like those abstemious men, a virtuous wife ascends to heaven, " 
though she have no child, if after the decease of her lord she devote herself to 
pious austerity." Here the alternative of leading an austere liff- beinO' mentioned, 
and any objection adverse to it being removed by the comparison cited in tht; text; 
this alternative seems evidently to be recommended by the favoured side of the 
ar-gument. . · . · 

In the texts of Yogeeshwur, treating of the duties of women, there is no mention 
mad& of the practices of sahamarana and anoomarana. . 

·The commentator Vijnianeahnur, in making his remarks on that part which 
treats of the dut1es of women, takes an opportunity of mentioning the acts of 
anoomarana and sahamarana, by introducing the instance related in the .Muha 
Bharut, of the restlessly amorm1s dove who sacrificed herself on tpe death of her 
mate. He next declares it to be established from the authorities of Shunka, 
Angiras and Harita, that both these acts are rewarded with paradise. With a 
view of proving the legality of the act of anoogumun, he cites an argument against 
it, which he subsequently reconciles to his own opinion. His adversary alleges that 
the Srute prohiltits any one from wilfully curtailing life through desire; and that 
consequently the act of anoogumun must be unjustifiable. He replies, while life 
remains there remains also an opportunity- for the attainment of absorption, with 
the _eternal incompa~able happi~ess of the divin~ essence,, by .the acquisition .of holy 
knowledge.· On this account It has been forbidden wilfully to shorten existence. 
But in a person who is careless about absorption, and who is desirous to altain a 
paradis~ of temporary and inconsiderable bliss, the act of anougumun is justifiable 
as is the performance of any other voluntary act; but from this reasoning it appears 
evident, that the leading a life of austerity is preferred as the superior alternative, 
and that the act of anoogumun is held to be of inferior merit. -

In conformity with this mode of considering the question, some have asserted that 
the injunction to perform the act of anoogumun extends to such women only as are 
impelled to commit suicide, in defiance of the prohibition of the Shasters, from the 
violence of their desi»es to attain paradise; in the same manner as the particular 

' incantation used for the destruction of an enemy, is enjoined to such men only as 
are impelled to destroy a fellow-creature, in defiance of the prohibition, through 
implacability of their anger. . · 

On the subject of anoogumun, the Shasters exhibit a great variety. of opinions ; 
but no difference prevails with regard to the propriety of leading a life of austerity. 
The difference of opinion may be traced to this source: The followel's of l\1imang
suk's philosophy assert, that killing, although (abstractedly considered it is a sinful 
act), yet ceases to be sinful if enjoined by any particular Shaster. The adherents ,. 
lo the Sankhya system, on the other hand, are of opinion, that wanton killing is sinful 
and superinduces punishment; but if sanctioned by the law is productive both of 

• ~us~ the •in: of wantonly killing reward and punishment*. In the opinion of the former therefore, as 
aull rcmat~a. ~h•s u one of many in~ each mode of conduct is attended with the same reward to die by 
atanc:es whtcb m1ght be adduced of an act • • • • ' • . 
bein$' (acrordin~ to the Hindoo meta- anoogumun or to bve as a brahmachan IS optiOnal. In the opm10n 
phys_1cians) legal, though immoral. Ac- of the latter to live as a brahmachari only is allowable and not to 
cordm(t then to the Sankhya system. the • 1 

· · h · 1 · f ' ? 
act of anoogumun is laudable, in a tern. d1e by anoogumun, as t at act mvo ves the cnme o SUICide. 
poral point of view, inasmuch as the law Accord ina to the doctrine inculcated by the V edasta, Kamya acts 
i.ledares it attended with a temporary tl • 0 h h · h 1 d r d · h · 1 

reward. In ,aspi~tual point of view, it is 1at IS to say, t ose w 1~ ar~ vo untary an perJorme wit .a v1ew 
held to be sanful,masmuch as it involves of reward, are to be avmded m as great a degree as those wh1ch are 
the crime of suicide. The spiritual forbidden. • · 
:bw appear• amon: the Sankhyas to su- • • • • 

• J'l!'nede theoperattonofthe temporal one. The species of SUICide therefore termed anoogumun, being volun-
Tbe argume~ the Mimangsut philo- tary ouaht, accord in(!' to that doctrine also to be avoided. .Moreover: 
10phen. od"ihe other hand, is, that the h ' 1: 1o • 0 ' f ) 1 

act ~~~ anoognmun, although abstract- t e. 10 lowmg tale has been extracted rom the I oorawnas hy 
~11. sm~ur. (.yet the general law pr~hibit· Cahdasa :-"When Kundurpu was reduced to ashes by the fire of 
m• &t be1o~ superseded by a special law th f Sh th · R t h' · r: J: d h l ' enjoining at), it becomes laudable. By e anger o . wu, . e virt~?US ~ e:, IS Wile, 10r~e t e reso ut10n 
the Vcda.'ta it is decidedly prohibited. of accompanymg h1m. "Ith tlus view, she prevailed on 1\Iudhoo~ 

a f1iend of her deceased husband, to prepare the pile and apply the fire; but ju£:t as 
she was aboul to perform the sacrifice, she was prevailed upon to desist by the gods, 

· ·who, 
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\\ ho, in a \'Oice from beann, held out hopes to her of a reunion with her departed 
lurd." · · . 

From t!.e above it would appear, that not tbe slightest offence attaches either to 
the women who depart from their resolution, or to those who persuade them ro 
relinquish their intention. 

In the Bhagaruta also it is recorded, that Kripee (the widow of Drona~harya) 
did not accompany her deceased husband on acco~nt of the extrem~ a}fectJon she 
Lore her infant son; and yet she was never consadered culpable. It IS therefore 
perfectly legal, and in every respect ·unexceptionable in others, t~ endeavour by 
the allurements of worldly pleasures, or by means of any other mducements, to 
dissuade a widow • from the intention of sacrificing herself which she may have 
formed ; nor is .she at all culpable should she be attracted by affection fo1· l~er 
children, or any other worldly tie, from the fulfilm~nt of her resolution.. _ . · 

As the act of anoomarana is purely voluntary, 1t cannot be an ordmance of the 
Shasters. A thousand shasters are not capable of inducing death ; for that. is an 
event universally dreaded by the human species. _ · 

The directions of the shasters on this head apply only to sueh as nre afflicted 
with pain arising from disease or separation, as consider death preferable to the 
sufferings they. endure_; a~d come forward, volu~tar~ly, with ~ ~rm resolution, of 
puttit~g a period to their existence. The act of dymg 1S not enJotned; but merely 
the mode of it, as entering the fire, falling from a mountain, &c. The Shasters say • -
if you are obstinately bent on death, at all events, put an end to yourself by such 
and such means; as a father, after all his admonitions to the contrary, had failed of 
producing the desired eftect, would point out to a son, who was obstinately bent on 
visitina a distant country, the proper path he should pursue. These obsca'vations 
apply ~qually to the suic1dc, (effected by falling from a mountain, drowning, &c.) in 
the case of persons afflicted with incural>le diseases. · . . . · 

(A true translation.) . (signed) W. H . .Jfacnaglden, actc dep' reg•. 

(l. )-Question proposed to the Pundi~s of the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut. 

The papers connected with the case of Sohawun (as transmitted by the provincial 
court for the division of Benares) who was indicted on the charge of burning his 
father Akbar, on account of his being grievously afflicted with leprosy; as also, the 
papers connected \vith the case of Pertaub, who was indicted in the aforesaid court 
on the same charge, are delivered to the pundits of the sudder dewanny adawlut. 
They are desired to inspect the proceedings, and after an att&ntive consideration of 
the circumstances contained therein, to state whether or not the aforesaid Sohawun. 

. and Pertau b were justified by the Shasters in the commission of the acts above 
specified. 

Reply to the above Question, recorded 7th ~ugust 1810. 

Having perused the proceedings in the above cases, we proceed to submit a reply 
to the Lest of our ability. · · .. 

It appears that Akbar being afflicted with a severe and incurable leprosy, with a 
view of promoting his spiritual welfare by entering the fire, as enjoined by thEf 
Shasters, ordered his son Sohawun to dig a pit and to fill it with fire; and that the 
fiery pit being accordingly prepared l>y the son, the father cast himself into the 
flames and expired. In this case no culpa.bility attaches to Sohawun the son. 

Jt appears also, that in the same manner Pertaub prepared a flaming pit, in 
conformity to an order received from his father to the above effect. In this case 
likewise the son Pertaub is not blameable; whether he pushed his father into 'the 
fi1·e, having received his commands to do so; or whether his father cast himself into 
the flames. The a:bove opinion is in conformity with the law as prevalent in Benares; 
and the authorities in support of it are as follow :- . · · 

Extracts "from the Bramah Poorawnee. "Let the man who is afflicted with a 
wicvous and incurable disease enter a burning fire, or procure his death by starva.: 
l!01~, or by plunging int? unfathoma~le waters, or by precipitating himself ~rom an • 
emmence, or by ascendmg to parad1se by a respectful pilcrrimacre to the H1malaya 
n~ountains. Whoever rel!nquishes life (under these circu~stan~~s) .by pre~ipitating 
lHmself fr?m the sacred. hntet~ tree at Pryage, (Allahabad), or lus t1me ~emg come 
t.lestroys lnmself, that h1gh-mmded person shall receive a great reward 111 a future 
state, an~ shall not be considered a suicide. Even although he may have been 
a great smner he shall meet with supreme Lliss in paradise." The privilege of 
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practising the above-mentioned austerities is extended to the human species m 
general, without restriction either in regard to sex or tribe. 

· (signed) Sree· Chitrapute Surmuna, 
Sree Chutur Bhoqj SurmuntJ. · 

(N° 10.) 

(J.)-N• 7._JA Regulation for maintaining an observance of the Restrictions 
prescribed by tbe Shaster in the burning of Hindoo \Vidows on the Funeral ..r. 

Piles of their Husbands, or otherwise. · 

It is an invariable principle of the British government to protect the whole of its 
subjects-in the free exercise of their religion, and in the performai'lce of their reli
gious ceremonies, as well as to show a just regard · of established customs and 
usages, even in matters ~ot directly connected with religious worship and duties. 
In p~rsuance of this fundamental principle, which has uniformly influenced the ad
ministration of th~ British government in India, the Hindoo inhabitants of Bengal; 
and the other provinces subject to this Presidency, have experienced a complete 
toleration in the performance of the rites of sahamarana and anoomarana, by lvhich, 
under certain restrictions prescribed in the Shaster, . a fait.hful widou, unwilling to 
survive her husband, and desirqus of becoming a suttee on his death, is permitted 
(though not enjoined) to burn on his funeral pile, if pr((sent at the time of his 
obsequies, and not prevented by any legal impediment; or if absent, on receiving 
information of his demise, and not within any legal inhibition, to burn on a separate 
pile with the turban, sandals, or some other .relic of the deceased. The suicide in 
these cases is not indeed a religious act, nor has it the sanction of 1lfenu, and other 
ancient legislators revered by.the Hindoos. On tbe contrary, Afenu declares, that . 

. "a virtuous .wife ascends to heaven, though she have no child, if after the decease 
;n~~~t~;~s': ~1ed of her' lord she ~evote her.self to pious austedty"" ." ~he texts ~f Yama and Cat
Hind<>oLaw,h_?ok4. yayana, quoted m the Vtvada Bhangarnana (or D1gest of Hmdoo Law,) "on 
chap. iii. stc.u. the duties of widows choQsino- to survive their husbands" are also to the same 

0 ' 
t Tc:xts ex Ltv and etfectt · and Vrihaspati addst 1

' whether she ascend the pile or survive for the 
~xTLv.t benefit' of her husband, . she' is a faithful wife." It is m~reover the evident 
.. ex cxxxn. d f l . h 11. h'ld h . l l . · uty o a mot 1er to nouns uer c 1 ren w o may reqmre 1er materna care; 
II Text cxxvm. ·and accordingly it is further declared by Vrihaspati ll, that " the mother of 

'an infant.child may not relinquish the care of her infant to ascend the pile." 
It appears also that some authors. have condemned the suicide of widows al
.together, as coming ~ithin a general prohibitiol) against the wilful abridgment of 
. human life; and proceeding from a desire of future sensual enjoyment, in pre· 
fererice to the more pure and perfect state of beatitude, promised for a life of . 
virtue and piety. The practice thus condemned, however, though relinquished in 
Tirhoot and some other districts, having continued to prevail in a greater or less 
degree in different .parts of .the.country, especially in the province of Bengal, the 
gove'rnment, actuated by its general principle of toleration, however anxious for the 
voluntary discontinuance of a custom so repugnant to the feelings of humanity, 
deemed it proper, after ascertaining from the pundits of the sudder dewanny adawlut, 
.the rules and .restrictions prescril,>ed by the Shaster on the subject, to authorize the 
interference of the public officers, so far only as appeared absolutely necessary, under 
experience of. gross abuses and irregularities, for maintaining a more strict ob
servance of the ordinances of the Hindoo law. These ordinances require that the 
sacrifice be, in all instances, perfectly voluntary; that the widow be of a competent 
~ge to judge and choose .in matters of so much consequence to herself and children ; 
that no drugs be administered to. stupify or intoxicate her, and that no means of 
restraint be used to prevent her quitting the pile, if her resolution sho1,1ld fail, after 
having ascended it; but on the contrary, that .she ought to be lifted off the pile in 
such cases, and allowed to return to her family; who are forbidden to maltreat her, 
or refuse to associate with her; on this account a penance only being enjoined, 
when she may retract her. intention, after pronouncing the sunkulph and performing 
other ceremonies. It is further expressly declared in the Shaster, that women in a 
state of pregnancy or impurity, as well as those having infant children, shall not be 
permitted to burn; though a single commentator on the text of Vrih(Ispati, before 
cited, has expressed his opinion, that " if the infant can be nursed by any other 
person, in that case the mother is entitled to foHow her deceased husband.'' Further, 
the 'l.l'ife of _a brahmin is prohibited by the Shaster from buming on any funeral pile . 
· · .. · ( chite) 
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(chite) except that of her husband; and if the widow of a person of any other tribe, 
who may be absent from h~r. hus.band at .the tim~ of his death, O?Jit to perf~rm the 
rite of anoomarana, on recetvmg mformatlon of his decease, she IS not permttted to 
do it at any subsequent perlod. But it ~me to th~ k~owledge o~ ~ovemment, that 
frequent instances occurred of women bemg burnt m d1rect opposition to these rules 
and restrictions; some in a state of pregnancy, or of so tender an age that they could 
not exercise a sound discretion; others stupified or intoxicated, s? tgat they knew 
not what they were doing; and many were prevented from retracting' a hasty reso ... 
lution, by beina tied down with cords or pressed with bamboos to the pile, so that 
they could not avail themselves of the liberty expressly allowed by. the Shaster. 
These and other abtlses, which had no legal sanction, and violated every principle of 
justice and humanity, compelled the government to adopt measures for guarding, as 
far as possible, a·gamst a recurrence of them ; by directing the police officers on 
receiviug intelligence of an intended suttee to repair to the spot, and make such 
inquiry as might be requisite to ascertain the competency of the widow under the 
provisions of the Shaster to devote herself, as well as to use all practicable mew.l's for. 
preventing any compulsion or other irregularity in performance of 'he act. Circular 
orders to the magistrates and police officers were accordingly issued for this purpose. 
by the court of nizamut adawlut, with the sanction of the Governor Genera lin Council, 
in the months ot April1813, and January 1815; and'Sanscritcopies, with translations 
in the vernacular languages, of the bewastas of the pundits of the sudder dewanny 
adawlut, were at the same time transmitted for full and general information of the 
grounds on which the instructions to the police officers were founded. The object 
of these instructions has however been partly frustrated by the omission of the 
families of persons, about to perform the rite of salzamarana or anoomarana, to give 
timely notice to the police darogah or other police officer of the jurisdiction; which 
has in many instances prevented his attendance, and the possibility of ascertaining 
whether the ordinances of the Shaster have been duly observed or otherwise. It is 
therefore indispensably necessary to r~uire that previous notice be given to the 
local police officer in every instance of an intended suttee; and the Governor 
General in Council has judged it proper to take the occasion of promulgating, by a 
Regulation, the rules established for the guidance of the magistrates and police 
officers, in maintaining a strict observance of the provisions of the Sba.ster, relat~ve 
to the buniiog of a Hindoo widow with or without•the body of her deceased hus .. 
band; declanng, at the same time, the substance of the principal restrictions 
contained in the Shaster, as expounded by the pundits of the. sndder dewanny · 
adawlut, and others of equal authority. The following rules are accordingly enacted, 
to be in force from the time of their promulgation, througliout all the provinces 
immediately subject to the Presidency of Fort William, and to supersede all former 
rules and orders which have been issued upon the subjects therein mentioned.. 

II. First.-'Vhenever a Hindoo vl'idow, on the death of her. husband; may be 
unwilling to survive him, and be desirous of devoting herself on his funeral pile by , 
the rite of sallamara1~a; or if absent from him, and she be not the wife of a br.ahmin 
(who is forbidden to ascend a separate pile) may on receiving information of his 
death, desire to perform the rite of anoomarana, in the manner prescribed by the 
ordinances of the Sha.ster, and her situation may be such as to. admit of her becom .. 
ing a suttee under the restrictions contained in the Shaster, and declared in this 
Regulation, the principal persons of her own family or that of her husband, who may 
be on the spot, if unable to dissuade her from a sacrifice not enjoined as a reliaious 
or ~onjugal duty, but permitte~ only under .certa~n circumstances as a voluntary and 
opti~nal act, shall cause notice of her mtentwn to be conveyed as speedily as 
po~s1ble to ~e police dar?gah, ~r oth~r p~ncipal po!ice officer of the jurisdiction in _ • 
which the widow may res1de, or m whtch 1t may be mtended to perform the rite of 
salwmarana or anoomarana ; and such rite shall not on. any occasion be performed 
or comn1enced wi_thout the previous knowledge and attendance of the police.darogah. 
or o~hcr local p~hce officer, or th~ atte~dance of the thannah mohurrir or jemadar, 
or w1thout allowmg full and suffictent ume for such attendance after notice given, 
under p~nalty of all persons concerned in the irregular act being liable to a criminal 
prosecutwn before the zillah or city magistrate ; and i.a cases of an . aggravated 
nature, before the court of circuit. 
Sec01~-If it appear in aH~ instance lifter the _promulgation of thi~ Regulation, 

that _a w1dow h.as bet:_n burnt w1thout previous notice to the local pohce otficer, as 
·rcqu1rcd by th~ secuon, the magistrate shall immediately make a full inquiry into 
the facts and orc:umstancea of the case ; and all persons convicted of having taken 
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any active part therein shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and ue punishable
by fine and imprisonment under the general powers of the magistrate; or if it 
appear that the·widow had not attained her 16th year, or was not qualified t(} 
become a suttee under the provisions of the Shaster, and the rules declared in this 
Regulation, the offenders shall be committed for trial before the court of circuit, who, 
on conviction, will pass sentence upon them according to the nature and criminality 
of their offenfe; or if the case be referable, under the .general Regulations, to the 
nizamut adaw}ut, will refer it for the final sentence of that court. 

Third.-The principal persons of the widow's family,' or that of her husband, wh() " 
may be proved to have been on the spot, and may have neglected to give timely 
notice-to the ~ocal police otncers as required in the first clause of this section, shall 
also be liable to tine and imprisonment_ on conviction of such neglect before the 
magistrate,· although they may not have taken any active part in the transaction. 

III. The police darogahs, and all other officers of the police, are required to use 
ever~ means in their power to obtain the earliest information of any intention to 
burn a Hindoo widow on the funeral pile of her husband, or on a separate pile ; · 
and if any subordinate police officer shall obtain such information, which may not 
have been conveyed to the police darogah, or other principal police .Officer of the 
jurisdiction, as reql!lired in the preceding section, he shall immediately communicate 
the same, and forbid the parties concerned to proceed ·with· the. rite "of sahamarana 
or anoomarana until the police darogah or other principal police officer have been 
duly apprized and allowed sufficient time for his attendanc.e, or that of the thannah 
mohurrir, or jemadar. 

IV. Whenever a police darogah, or other principal officer of a police jurisdiction, 
· may receive infOrmation of an intended suttee under either of the two foregoing 

sections, he shall, with the least possible delay, proceed himself to the spot ; or if 
unable to go in ·person, shall depute the thannah mohurrir or jemadar, accompanied 
by a burkundauze of the Hindoo religion, to ascertain from the widow herself, and by 
every other practicable and proper means of inquiry, whether she have attained 
the 16th year of her age, and be in all other respects competent under the restricth'e 
ordinances of the Shaster, declared in the preamble and sequel of this Regulation, to 
perform the intended rite of sahamarana or anoomarana ; as well as whether she 
have given her free and full consent thereto, and be still desirous of the performance 
of it; in default Of which, it is' not sanctioned by the Shast~r, and will be unlawful 
under the provisions of this Regulation. . 

V, The police officers, who may proceed to make the local inquiry directed in the 
preceding section, shall take with them a copy of this Regulation, and shall commu· 
nicate the contents of' it as far as may be necessary in each case to the widow, and 
to any persons of her own family or that of her husband who may be with her. 
They shall es~ecially be careful that the widow i~ fully app~ised of !he liberty ~II owed 
her by the Shaster, and of the encouragement gtven to a hfe of v1rtue and piety, as 
declared by the authorities cited in the preamble to these Regulations. 

VI. The result o( the prescribed inquiry shall be taken down in writing, in the 
presence of three or more creditable persons, unconnected with the family of the 
widow or her husband; and shall be attested by theh· signatures. The particular 
points to which the attention of the police officers should be directed, will be sug
gested by the circumstances of each case, considered with the several restrictions 
under which the rites of sahamarana and anoomarana are allowed or forbidden, as 
stated in this Regulation. They shall, however, in all cases ascertain and specify in 
their report, for the information of the magistrate, the name, age and cast of the 
widow; the name, cast and profession of her husband, and the date and place of his 
death; whether the widow, as far as is known, be in a state of pregnancy, or in any 
'situation "·hich, under the ordinances of the Shaster, disqualifies her from becoming 
a suttee;· whether she have any young children, and their,-respective names and 
pges; and lastly, whether she appear to be in a sound state of mind; and, ou 
being questioned, have deliberately and freely, without any apparent influence of 
others, expressed her full consent and desire to perform the awful act of self-
devotion .according to the established rites. . . 

VII. Rrst.-The circumstances under which Hindoo widows are restricted from 
devoting themselves on the funeral piles of their deceased husbands, or on a separate 
pile, are specified for the guidance of the magistrates and police officers, as well as 
for general information, in the following clauses of this section. 

&cond.-If the widmv at the time of her husband's death have not attained the 
age of pubcrty,·viz. her 16th y~ar, nbkh is the age of maturity prescribed by th~ 
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Shaster for legal "competency. in an civil transactions, an~ ~s th~refore the .lowest: 
age at which a young woman ~an be supposed capable. o~ Judgmg and actmg for 
berself in a matter of so much Importance as that of sacnficmg her hfe. . 

Third -If the widow, at the time of her husband's decease, be pregnant, or her 
pregna.n~y be doubtful ; or, at the time of _her I?erforming his _obs~qu!es, she be in a . 
state of bodily impur~ty, whether af!er child-b1rth, or from 9:, penod1cal cause. • 

Fourth.-If the w1dowhave an mfant at the breast, or m the flst stage of m- · 
fancy (during which be is termed koomara), viz. to the end of the fourth year. · 

Ffflh.--~f she have a child or c~ildren in .the seco~d stage of infancy, (when they 
are distmmnsbed ~y the name of s1soo or shtshoo), vtz. from the commencement of 
the fifth t~ the end of the seventh year, and no person of sufficient responsibility be. 
found to engaga for the 1naintenance of such children. · _ - - . · 

Si.rth.-If the widow be a brahminee (the wife of a br1:1hmin) she cannot perform 
the rite of anoomarana, it being expressly declared in the Sbaster, that " the wife of 
a brahmin must ascend no other pile than that of her husband.'' • . • 

Seventlt.-lf the widow of a person of a~y other tribe, who may be absent from: 
her husba.rid at the time of his death, do not perform the rite of~noomarana imme- · 
diatel y on becoming acquaint~d with hi~ d~cease, she is not considered a patribrata., 
(or devoted tq, her lord), and 1s not at hberty to bum at any subsequent perfod. . · 

Eighth.-In like manner~ widow ~resent. with her husband at t~e. time of .his 
death, and not then performmg the nte of sahamarana, whether from a· legal 1m;. · 
pediment m· otherwise, is not allowed to burn at a future period. : . 
. VI II. Under the distinction stated in the fourth and fifth clauses of the above sec- ' 

tion, if the widow have a child at the breast, or in the first stage of infancy; ·viz'. 1 
under four years of age, she is restricted from burning on the funeral pile of her· 
husband~ or on a separate pile. If she have no infant of so tender an age, but' 
have a child or children in the second stage of infancy, which extends to the end of· 
the seventh year, she is also restricted from leaving her children to become a suttee, 
unless some responsible person or persons will engage to provide a. suitable main
tenance for them; in which case, previous to the rites being performed, an engage- . 
ment is to be executed in duplicate, on stampt paper, according to the form N• 1, · 
annexed to this Regulation; one counterpart of which shall be delivered to the · 
nearest of kin of the child or-children therein refe»red to, or to some other proper· 
person on the spot; and the other shall be transmitted, with the police officer's ·-
report of the case, to the magistrate. . · 

IX. The police officers who may be employed to make the inquiry, directed in· 
the case of an intended suttee, are required to give particubr attention to the cir- · 
cumstances specified in the two preceding sections; and, in the event of its clearly 
appearing, from the result of their investif!ation, that the widow is not competent, 
under any of the restrictions stated in this Regulation, to perform the proposed rite 
of sahamarana or anoomarana; or, though competent, is not perlectly willing and 
desirous to perform the sacrifice, in which case to proceed with it would be unlaw
ful and criminal, they shall declare the illegality of proceeding therewith to the 
family of the widow, and of her husband, as well as to all other persons assembled · 
on the occasion; and shall publicly forbid the ceremony, with a notification, that if• 
persisted In after such prohibition, they will be liable to a criminal prosecution and 
punishment. The police officers shall, at the same time, be careful to explain fhe 
specific grounds on which the performance of the rite is forbidden; and that, whilst . 
it is the uniform principle of the British gove1~nment to allow the most complete . 
toleration to every class of its native subjects, in all matters connected with their· 
religion, justice and humanity forbid that a practice attended with the destruction 
of human life, and often productive of calamitous consequences to the children of 
the deceased, should be permitted beyond the extent of the rules and restrictions 
prescribed by the Shaster. · · 

X. If, notwithstandir.g a public prohibition, as directed in the foregoing sectiori, 
the persons asse~bl~d sh~u_ld procee? to burn ~ woman wi~h or without the body 
of her husban~, m oppositiOn to thts R~gulatw?, the police officers present shall 
adopt all practicable measures for preventmg the 1llecral act; and shall as soon as 
pos!lil1lc transmit, for the information and orders of the zillah or city ma!ristrate, 
a f~ll report of the case and of their proceedings, with the names of all persons 
actively _cOt.lcemed who may not. desist on the requisition of the police darogah, or 
other prmc1pa) o~cer of th~ pol!ce ~n the sp~t. The magistrate, on receipt of such 
rrport5, £hallmstltute a fullmqu1ry mto the circumstances of. the case; and all per
~ons who may appear to have been guilty of any wilful act of criminality, done iu 
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opposition to the protisions o( this Regulation, shall, according .ta the nature and 
degree of the offence'~ be punishable on. tonviction 'by the magistrate. or corn· 
mitted for trial by the court of circuit under the general Regulations in force for 

· the administration of criminal justice. Provided, however. in all such. cases, if 
the wolDBll have bee.n actually burot in defiance of the rules prescribed by this· Re
gulation, it shall not. be competent to the magistrate to pass sent~nce upon any per· 
son eonvicte.d c:i having been concerned in the offence, but all such offenders shall 
be committed for trial before the court of circuit .. 

XI .. If it appear from the Prescribed inquiry of the police officers that the widow, 
propflsing to dnat~ 1\erseif on. the. funeral pile of her husband.~. or on a. separate 
pile~ be above 15 years. of age, and in every other respect competent to become a 
suttee un~er the restrictions declared in section VII. of this Regula~ion,. a:nd in the· 
case of her having children above four,. but not exceeding seven year& of acre, if an 
engagement for their suitable maintenance be executed by some responsibl~ person 
or persons in pursuance of section VIII. and the widow, without any undue influence, 
and in full posse#sion of her faculties, continue to declare herself willing and de-

. siro~ to bec.ome a. suttee, the. police officers shall not interfere to prevent the per
fQI'lllance. of the. rite,· 1\'hether of sahamarana or anoomarana, in the mode 

. prescribed by the Shaster; and any persons, authorized to take part in it, pmvided 
it be regularly conducted according to the Shaster, shall not be liable to a criminal 
prosecution. By a bewasta. from the pundits of the sudder dewanny adawlut, it 
appears that the books of the Shaster, which are held most authoritative in Bengal, 
direet the widow to. ascend the funeral pile of her husband after fire has. been ap
plied to it by \ht-. son ol the: deceased ; and the reason assigned is, that the son 
would otherwise be guilty "f the crime of matricide. The same mode is. also· prac
tised by persons vf the shoodra cast in. Benares, and the 'V estern Pro.-inces. But 
persons of the three. higher casts in those provinces, considering it necessary that 
the funeral obsequies.: of the. bwband and wife should be· simultaneous, allow the 
widow tQ ascend the pile, and place herself by the body of her husband, before the
application of tira It:is, at the same time, expressly directed, on the authority 
of a passage in the Vedas, "that if the widow, after being laid on the funeral pile 
of her husband,. be not desirous of performing the act of sahagamana, she mus. 
be lifted off." It is not the inte~tion of government that the public officer! should 
interfere iu requiring any particular mode of performing the rite of sahamarana or 
anoomarana; but that .every class of Hindoos, in the whole of the Company's ter
ritories, should~ in ·the· manner of performing these rites, be left to1 follow the 
established authority and usage of the province in which they reside. The· pundits 

·.have declared, however,' that "no authority permits any restraint to be used," on 
the person and liberty of the widow, by fastening her with cords to the pile, or 
pressing her down with bamboos, or in any manner preventing her at any stage of 
the transaction from retracting her intention to burn, if she be desirous of so doing,. 
as expressly authorized by the Shaster. The police officers therefore, who may at
tend the rite of a suttee, shall remain on the spot till it is completed ; and shall be 
vigilant to prevent any compulsory process not sanctioned by the Shaster, as· well as 
to afford the widow the fullest protectfon and facility if she .should: be disposed to 
return to her house and family. 

XII. Fin·t.-The pundits of the sudder dewanny adawlut, in a bewastah which 
was circulated to the magistrates and police officers on the 4th January 18 15, have 
stated, that "if a woman declare her intention of burning, but afterwards recede 
from her declaration, without having pronounced the sun!rulph and performed other 
ceremonies, she is not enjoined by the Shaster to undergo any parashchit or pe
nance; neither is there any thing contained in the law prohibiting her relations from 

· associating with her;" also, that " if a woman, after pronouncing the sunkulph and 
performing other ceremonies, has not courage to proceed to the funeral pile, she 
may recover her purity. by undergoing a pa:asclti~, whic? is commutable according 
to usage, and her relatwns may then associate with her.' · 

, • &cond.-The families of widows, and all other persons, are required to pav due 
. regard to the above exposition of the Shaster; and any wilful deviation there"li·om, 

tending to the degradation and injury of a widow who may have relinquished her 
intention of self-devotion, is hereby made punishable as a misdemeanor, by fine and 
imprisonment, on conviction before the zillah and city magistrate • 

. XIII. In every instance of a suttee ''hich may take place with the know.ledge 
of the police officers, the police darogah or oL1er officer present shall be careful to 
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record a full 'Statement iJf ;tll the circumstances of the case for the magistrate•s 
information ; and a report in eac~ case shall be transmitted as s~n as possible to 
the marristrate, accompanied with the engagement executed 1n pursuance . of 
section VIII. "hen aoy such engagement may have been· taken. The pol~ee 
darogabs shall also send, with their monthly. reports to the magistrates, a monthly 
statement of the suttees that ha\'C taken place within their jurisdictions, or which may 
ha\·e been prevented from taking place by the interposition of the f)>lice officers, to 
be prepared according to the form No 2, annexed to this Regulation. · 

XIV. It having been ascertained that the Shaster contains no authority for a 
practice which has prevailed among the jogee tribe in some parts of the counlt '·· 
especially in the district of Tipperah, of burying alive the widows of persons of thfl.l 
tribe "·ho ma~desire to be interred with the bodies of their husbands; and sucn 
practice therefore appearing to be equally illegal and inhuman ;-it is hen:by 
positively interdicted. The magistrates and police officen in every district; where 
the practice above-mentioned has been known to exist, shall be careful to tnake the . 
present prohibition as publicly known as possible; and if an: person, after being 
advised of it, shall appear to have been concerned in burymg a woman alive in 
opposition thereto, be shall be apprehended and brought to trial for the offence 
before the coort of circuit. The magistrates and-police officers are further directed 
to use all practicable means for preveutin~y such illegal act; and _an attempt to 
commit the same after the promulgation oftTiis Regulation, though not carried co~
pletely into effect, shall on conviction be punishable by the zillah or city magistrate, 
'or by the court of circuit, accon.ling to th~ ~egree of criminality and circumstances 
of the case. • , 1' 

XV. \Vith a view. to. prevent the operation of any interested motive, in· pro~ 
rooting the illegal and criminal de~truction of the lives of women, by burning or 
burying them alive, in opposition to the restrictions and prohibitions contained in 
this Regulation; it is hereby declared1 that if in any- case it be established by 
judicial inquiry, that a woman has been burnt or buried alive after the promulgation 
of this Regulation, contrary to the rules therein prescribed, any property which may 
have devolved to the widow on the death of her husband, or which would have 
devolved to her if she had not been so burnt or buried alive, shall be at the disposal 
of goyernrnent. . • · · 1 

XVI. Besides the usual versions in the Persian and Beogalee languages,· a trans· 
lation of this Regulation shall b~ made and printe~ i~ the Hind~ostanee language 
and N agree character. A suffictent number of copies m the Persmn and BenO'alee 
languages shall be transmitted to the magistrates of the provinces of Bengaf and 
Orissa, and in the Persian and Hindoostanee languages to the magistrate of Hehar, 
Benares, and the 'Vestern Provinces. On receipt of these yersions, the magistrates 
shall cause them to be published at their respecuve cutcherries, ·and at the cute bet· 
ries of the several police officers and moonsiffs, within their respective jurisdiction~, 
for general information. · · - · · · · 

· (signed) TV. H. Turnbull, register~ ' 

N" 1.-Form of Engagement to· be executed on the &tampt paper prescribed '. 
by Section XI, Regulation I, 1814, viz. on paper bearing a stamp of S or 
1 fi rupees, according as the sum specified in the engagement may be for 
5,000 or 1 o,ooo rupees. 

"'hereas JHussumaut, the widow of , is prohibited from devoting 
herself as a suttee, unless some person or persons shall engage to provide a suitable 
maintenance for her child (or chil~rcn ), named . . . and aged • 
I (or we) do hereby engage and bmd myself (or ourselves) and my (or our) heirs in 
the sum of .s,ooo (or 10,ooo) sicca rupees, to maintain and educate the said child 
(or children) in a manner suitable to his (her or their) rank and condition in life; 
and to act in every respect towards the said child (or children) as a guardian 
and father. · • 

ln tbe event of a.ny failure or neglect on my (or our) part in fulfilling the engage~ 
n~ent thus voluntanly und~rtaket~, on proof thereof before the zillah or city rnagis
tr~te, the s~m above !pecJfied w1ll be_ demandable from me (or us) and my (or our) 
hetrs, o.nd If not p:nd on. demand wtll be recoverable by order of the magistrate 
from any. property b:longmg t~ us; and_ shall be a.t the disposal of goYernment for 
tbc Lcuetit of the child (or chtldr€1l) above·named; or to be appropriated in such 
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manner as the Gove~nor General in Council, on a report of the circumstances of the 
case, may judge it pro(>er to direct. . . . 
. Note.-This engagement is to be executed in the presence of the principal police 
officers who may attend the proposed suttee, to be signed by the party or parties 
executing the same, and to be attested by two or more credible witnesses, as well as 
by the police officers. If there be only one child to be provided for, the sum of 

.s,ooo rupees islto be inserted in the engagement, or 1 o,ooo rupees if there be two or 
more children.. · 

N• 2.-Statement. of Suttees ascertained to have taken plac~ within the Police 
Jurisdiction of , during the month of . ·• 

Name~d Cas$ 
&r I N a~e 11nd Cast Date of Date l of 
Age. 

oC h.er Husband't of REMARKS. 
the Widow. Husband. Death. Suttee. -. 

. ' .. 
r 

' • 
N. B._.;.Any particular circumstaO'es, which may appear to deserve notice, 

·should be inserted in the column of remarks. 
Any instances of women having been prevented by the police officers from 

becoming suttees, in pursuance of this Regulation, should also be stated at the foot 
'of the report, or on a separate paper, with a recital of the circumstances of each 
case, and the grounds on which the suttee was prohibited. · 

· · (signed) jJ[. H. Turnbull, register. 

N• 8.-'-Register of the Nizamut Adawlut to \V. B. Bayley, esq. 
Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 

. Sir,-In continuation of the report submitted to government on the 25th ultimo, 
I am directed by the court of nizamut adawlut to request you will lay before the ho
nourable the Vice President in Council, the accompanying copy of a letter addressed 
by the magistrate of the city of Benares to the Benares court of circuit on the 
23d July 1816, (but not forwarded to the nizamut adawlut with the statement of 
suttees in 1815, to which it refers), together with translations of the two bewastas 
which accompanied.it .• · 

2. The court direct me to· observe, that the four additional rules proposed in 
paragraphs 8, g, 1 o and 1 J of the magistrate's letter, the last, (viz. that specified in 
paragraph 1 r), has been included in substance in the 7th clause of section VII. 
of the Regulation submitted to· government on the 25th June. 
· 3· The object of the first additional rule proposed by Mr. Bird (in paragraph 8), 
is, the court think, sufficiently provided for by section II. of the Regulation, requiring 
pre,·ious notice to the police darogah or other principal police officer of the juris
diction. And the court are apprehensive that an inconvenient delay would arise, in 

: some instances, if the previous permission of the magistrate were required, as sug
gested by 1\fr. Bird. The police officers, however, might be instructed to send 
immediate notice to the magistrates whenever they obtain information of an intended 

·suttee, with a view to enable the magistrate to adopt any special measures of pre· 
caution that may appear requisite and practicable. , 

4· The subject of the second additional rule (in paragraph 9 of the magistrate's 
letter) is, in the judgmentof the court, provided for, as far as appears expedient, in 
. section X. of the Regulation submitted to government. 

5. With respect to the prohibition suggested in the 1oth paragraph, although it 
is clearly inferable from the preamble and. provisions of the Regulation, which sup. 
pose none but the faithful widow, legally married, privileged to become a suttee ; 
)·et, to prevent all possibility of doubt, and for the guidance of the police officers~ 

• the court recommend· the insertion of an additional (or gth) clause in section VII. 
to the following effect:-

Xinth.-" In all cases wherein a Hindoo widow is authorized by the Shaster to 
become a suttee, the wife legally married, and faithful to her husband, is alone 
intended. The authority doe~ not extend to any woman not lawfully married; or 
c~ough mllJ'!ied, unfaithful to her husband." · 

6. With 
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6. With rerrard to the bewastas noticed in the 13th paragraph of Mr. Bird's 
Jetter the co~rt observe that they are in direct opposition to the bewasta of the 

Pundits of the --udderdewanny adawlut recorded on the 1 Ith November 1813*, an~ • ~·5ed, ~ge8!', 
.. ~ • . • firm d b h D' f H' d La pnnt an:ular to the authorities therem cited, whtcb are con e Y t e 1gest o lD oo w, on:ten ofnizam\lt 

(vol. 2, of translation, page 5i4-l · adawlat. 
Fort William, 16th July 1817. I am, &c. (signed) JL H. TurnhuU, 

1 . register. 

(Copy.)-To lf. A. Brooke,, C. Smith., C: Russell, ~n~. R. 0. 'Vynne, esqrs. 
Acting Jmf.ges of the Court of CircUit for the dtvtsJon of Benares. .. 

1. Gentlemen,-! have the honour to transmit the prescribed report of the 
number of suttee-s that took place within my jurisdiction during the year t815· 

2. During the same year, there were three instances of women prevented 
becoming suttees. One under the rules co~tained in the instruct~ons of the co~r~ of 
nizamut adawlut; and two under no particular rule at all, their cases not havmg 
been anticipated in those instructions. • · · • 

3· The first of these three women was Buddheea Buneaine, the wife of,Hingoo 
Bukkal of the villa()'e of Allinugur, who being onlY. 12 ,years old at the time of her 
husband's deatk, w~ prohibited under the rule which forbids the burning of the 
females not yet arrived at the age of puber~. The other two were prohibited, 
because they were ·not the wives of the persons on whose funeral piles they designed 
to burn themselves. 

4· Of these two, one named Chunder Kullah, a rajpootin, was the soorjah of 
Kasheenauth, a Bengallee, who fell in the massacre of the native police officers in 
Goruckpore, that gave rise in part to the late war with Nepaul. On receiving infor- ' 
mation of this event, Chunder Kullah prepared to burn herself with the clothes of the 
decea!led Bengallee ; but as the Bengallee was not her husband, and as the privilege 
of becoming a suttee appears from the instructions of the court of nizamut adawlut, 
as well as from the bewastas of the pundits that accompanied them, to relate to 
the lawful wives of Hindoos and to no others, I forbad Chunder f\ullah being burnt.· 
I was aware that in the answer of the pundits, to the question submitted by the 
magistrate of Bundlecund, marked N• 5· in the instructions, it is declared " that the 
wife of a brahmin must ascend no other pile than" that of her husband, but for 
women of other casts, it is even laudable to burn on piles other than of those of their 
husbands." Though Chunder Kullah was not a brahmin, nor the wife of a brahmin, 
yet as it was clear to me from the general tenor of the answer of the pundits in 
question, that the piles on which it is declared even laudab1e for women of othe1· 
casts to burn, were not the piles of men other than their husbands, but piles of their 
husbands implements, clothes, arms, &c. I had no hesitation to forbid the per
formance of the ceremony in this instance, and Chunder Kullah was thereby saved 
from meditated self-destruction, without any exertion of authority beyond that of 
simply informing her, that her application to be permitted to become a suttee could 
not be complied with. . 

5· The other of the two instances, above alluded to, differed only from the 
former in the degree of coercion to which it was rrecessary to have recourse to 
carry the prohibitioq of becoming a suttee into effect. Baboo Daokee l\Iunden 
Sing, a man of considerable property and influence, left, besides a wife, a \\'Oman · 
named Ghoorna, a gundhurin, with whom be had long cohabited, and by whom he 
had a son now 19 or 20 years old; and this woman, .as well as the wife, was pre
paring to burn herself on his funeral pile. The wife of course was allowed to burn ; 
but the burning of Gboorna I deemed it proper, for the reason stated in the case of· 
CbunJer Kullah, to prevent. l\fy order for that purpose reached the officers, who 
were to execute it, as Ghoorna was actually on the way in a palanquin to ascend 
the pile; and she was brought back to her home, without any obstacle, by means of 
the \'ery conveyance in which she had quitted it. This interference was not in the 
least oLjccted to, or considered as an infringement on established usaO'e, t:ither by 
tile imrr.~diate family of Daboo Daokee l\Iundun Sing, or by the peop~ at large. 

6. It ts oln·ious, however, that it was attended with a derrree of coercion not 
exactly authorized by tile instructions of the court of nizamut ;da,Ylut; but without 
t!mt coen.:iotl the life of G hooma could not have been saved. Althouoh the native 
ofiiccrs of police ~re ordered in tbtir in.structions, ''to prt\·en.t the cei~mooy whm 
con~rary .to esta~h~h~ mage fr?ru ~akmg place, and to reqm:e th0se prepared to 
pcrtorm It to retram lrom ::o domg;' yet they are not authonzed to hare recourse 
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to actual coercion, but are to confine themselves to explaining, that, in "the event 
of their persisting to commit an act f~bidden, they would involve themselves in a 
crime, anc\ become subject to retributlon and punishment t but' as it is not even 
necessary that any express lea'e. ~r pen_nission be required p:evi~usly to the per .. 
formaoce of tbe act of suttee, It Is obvJO~s that the explanatiOn m question must 
be made on the spot where ~he cere!Dony 1s about to take place, and on which is 
already colle&ed an applaudmg multitude; and an explanation under such circum
stances, unsupported by any process of actual coercion, must necessarily in a city~ 
full of. religious enthusiasm like this, be attended with no effect. . . , 

7· I beO' leave to propose the following additional rules, v:ith a·view to check 
more effecbmlly the. performance of the odious and revolting. ceremony now in 
question. · . ~ 
, 8. That no act of suttee shall be performed at the sudder station, or within the 
limits of the thannahs i~mediately adjoining the. sudder station, without the previous 
pentission of the magistrate. 

g. That the magistrates be' authorized and required to resort to coercive measures 
to prevent the performance of acts of suttt:e contrary to established usa11e. 

1 o. That no woman who is not the acknowledged wife of a Hindoo sh~ll become 
a~tte~ ' , 
. 11. That every Hindoo widow, be her cast what it may, though it be lawful for 
her, by the Hindoo religion, to burn on a pile with the implements, clothes, and 
arms of her deceased husband, be restricted from so doing unless she does it 

. immediately upon receiving information of her husband's death. . 
. 12. The last •rule is, to put an end to a practice, not at all unusual, of becomincr 
a suttee many years subsequent to the husband's death, in a fit of caprice or cl 
:\rorldly disappointment, after having in the first instance neglected to become a 
suttee; a practice, . which I .u?derstand, is neither recognized or encouraged by the 
doctrines of the Hmdoo rehg10n. 

IJ. I beg leave to .remark, that the pundits of this place differ from the pundits 
Jlelow, in rega.rd to the wife of&. brahmin being allowed to ascend no other pile than 
that of her husbai1d. I enclose, for transmission to the court of nizamut adawlut, 
copies of the bewastas of tbe rector of the brahminical college, and of the Hindoo 
law officer of the city court; in conformity to which, the wife of a brahmin was 
burnt in the year 1 814; and I request that the subject may be taken into early con
sideration, for if this difference remains unadjusted, it is not unlikely tq lead one 
day or other to considerable embarrassment. 

• I have, &c. (sif:,rned) TV. 1V. Bird, magistrate. 
1\Ia!J,istrate's Office,. City of Benares, 23 July 1816. 

(A true copy.) (signed) JJ!. H. Turnbull, reg'. 

Bewasta delivered in the Benares Court by Ramanaud, Head Pundit of the 
Denares College, to support his Declaration of its being competent to Ooma 
Dal {a brahmin) to burn herself four years aftet: the death of her husband. 

Suhu!rumun is allowed to women of the brahminical tribe, not anoogumun. 
"·omen°of the other tribes may do both, as appears from the text of 1\Ienu, cited 
in the' Nirneya Sindhoo, ''She should either lead the life of a brahmachari or 
enter the fire." The prohibitory verses, " She must not die," &c. have reference to 
the followin~ text: "A brahminee may not depart ascending a separate pile; but 
t!lis is a chief dutv of other women.'' The above is a text of Oosuna. 

The bones of the departed husband, or his effigy, being burnt, the culpability of 
departioa on a separate pile does not attach; because these resemble the corpse; 
the torn~er being a component part of it, and the latter its substitute. Nirnuya 

Sindboo. Signed also by Beereeska:eer, pundit. 

Bewasta delivered in the City Court of Benares, by Ramkishen, Pundit, in 
support of his opinion, that a woman ought not to burn on mere hearsay 
e\·idence of her husband's decease. 

The text of Vyasa Oosana, and others cited in the Nirnuya Sindhoo, Drahma 
Jlooraaa, Sboodhee Futwah, &c. are as follow :-u A brahminee cannot depart on 
:1 separate pile ; but this is the chief duty of other women. Should her husband die 
in a distant country, the faithful wife, having purified herself and placing his sandals 
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00 her breast, may e~ter the tire." If sh~ be only one day~s journey from her hu~ 
band a.t the time CJf his death, and determme to btnll, the corpse must be kept until 
her arrh·al. The bones of the departed husband, or his effigy, being burnt, the cuJ.;. 
pability of departing ou a separate pile does not attach. . 

" A determ.ination must not be formed solely oo the authonty of the Shaster, for 
by relinquishing reason virtue suffers an ~jury." . . . 

A woman, therefore, should not sacnfice herself, Without bemg sertam. of he~ 
husband's decease. 

(A true translatioo.) (signed) TY. H. JJiacnag_Men, • 
actmg dep' regtster •. 

• 
N' 9.-I}egister of the Nizamut Adawlut to 'V. B. Bayley,. esq. 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government. . 

Sir,-.Jn consideration of the subject of my letter, under date the ?.5th June last, 
forwardin (7 the anllllal reports of suttees for 1 815 and 1 816, I am mrected by the 
court to ~equest you will lay before the honourable the Vice President in Council, 
the enclosed copy of a lettel' from the Benares court of circuit, dated the 4th instant, 
torrether with copies of the letters therein mentioned. ·. . . 

° Fort 'Villiam, I have, &c. . · 4 
14th August 1817. (signed) 1Jf. H. Turnbull, register. 

(Copies.)-To .M. 1-L Turnbull, esq. Register of the Nizamut Adawlut, 
·. Fort William. 

Sir,-'Ve enclose for the consideration of the nizamut adawlut ~n original letter 
to your address upon the subject of suttees, and subjoin a copy of the joint rna· 
gistrate of Ghazeepore's letter to- this court, which accompanied it,. bearing date the 
2d instant. 'Ve are, &c .. 

Benares, (signed) IY~ A. Brooke, 1 stjudge. 
August 4, 1817. . C. Sm~th, Acting judge~ .. 

To W. A. Brooke, officiating C. Smith, 'V. Blunt, and officiating J. B. Elliott, esqrs .. 
• Judges of the Court of Circuit, for the d!vision of Benares. · 

Gentlemen,-ln reply to your letter, unde·r date the 15th ultimo, I have the 
honour to forward an original letter, and the papers relatiug thereto, which have 
been some time in preparation, to forward to the nizamut. adawlut, in the hope that 
you may be pleased to take the s~bject into consideration, and to forward ·my lettP.r, 
accompanied with such suggestions as your experience may supply, for effecting the · 
necessary co-operation of the zemindars for the prevention of unlawful suttees. 

It appears tO' me that letter supplies the explanation called for in the conclusion of 
l\[r. Register Turnbull's address to your court, a copy of which was enclosed in your 
letter to me above referred to. . 

One of the cases now" forwarded by me, will Le found to be one of th9se noticed in 
the register's letter, as requiring an explanation. 

Ghazeepore, :1\Iagistrate,s Office, I have, &c. 
2d August 181 7• (signed) R . .. 11. Bird, magistrate .. 

To :M. H. Turnbull, esq. Register of the Nizamut Adawlut, Fort William. 

Sir,-1 have the honour to forward my original proceedings in three cases of 
suttee, which I request the favour of your laying before the court ofnizamut adawlut 
for its consideration and orders. · . 

2. The court will observe, that in the first case the tharmahdar of Reotee,.in the Case o/R·k 1 1 
pur~unnah of Bulleah, having proceeded on. duty to the village of Hurdee, heard wiJowofRu~ch':~~:,r 
accidentally of a suttee having occurred in the village of Teeka Cheerpre, within his Oop.·vlhya. 
jurisdiction; and on proceeding to that village, learnt that Rikeebeah, widow of· 
Hughoobur Oopadhya, of the brahmin cast, aged 25 years, had burnt with a turban 
b:;longing to her husband, who had died 13 years before, when she was but 12 years 
of a;;c. It appears that on the fire reaching the victim, she had fled from the pile, 
but had died in the course of the day, in consequence of the injury she had received. 
~ o information of this occurrence had been gi\·en at the thannan, though near! y a 
month had elapsed. This village is the property of Dilrrunjun Deo of Biileah, who 
resiJcs at llulJie; and is settled on his behalf with the n~ocuddums resident on the 
t;)ot, There was no goryte appointed. 
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cueofKhutraneeah, 3· The goryte of Misr~wbah, in the pergunnah of Mahommudabad, distant five 
witlowofRumchurn, coss from the thannah, conveyed information to the thannah that Khutraneeah the 
aKas Ballllca »oobey. widow of Basdea Doobey, of the brahmin tribe, aged 27 years, whose husband is a 

' sepoy doing duty with a corps at Barrackpore, had burnt with the turban of her 
husband, without having received any information of his death, at the hour of 
midnight. . _ 

Cateor Khurtcah, 4· The goryte of Rajapore, pergunnah Mohummadabad, distant two coss from the 
widow ef Doorka thannab, gav~ information that Khurteab,. widow of Doorka Misr, of the brahmin . 
"fi•r. - • tribe, aged 1 o years, had left her house with the intention bf burning with the 

turban'of her deceased husband, which the village barber had brought from a neigh
bouring village where her husband bad died. The thannahdar immediately di~patched 
his mohwTir, and some burkup.dauzes, to· make the prescribed inq~ries; but, before 
they could arrive, the victim was consumed. . 

5· The court will observe, that in all these cases a woman of the brahmin cast 
burnt without the corpse of her deceased husband. That in two cases, it is highly 
improbable from the tender age of the widows, at the time of their husbands death, 
that they should tver have cohabited with them; that, in one case, an interval of 
13 years had elapsed between the husband's decease and the immolation of the 
survivor. That, in another, hi~ death had not even been reported. That, in the 
third, the victiin was of tender years, not to be supposed capable ot self-guidance. 
And that, in no one, was information received by the police in' time to· prevent the 
inhuman and illegal sacrifice. · · . - · 

6. The court will further observe, that the zemindars, in each of those cases, had 
nothing to ~llegeJ w~~n called to. account fo~ neglect.ing to delay the ceremony and 
to convey ttmely notice to the pohce, but the most fnvolous excuses. 
- 7. ·It is necessary that I should also inform the court, that in no instance which 
has come under my notice of the occmTence of a suttee, since I have had charge of 
this district, have the police ever been informed of it in time to make the inquiries 
enjoined by the oroers of the nizamut ada\vlut, under date 4th January t815. .In 
former. cases, which have occurred this year (during which I have given particular 
attention, being before entirely unaware of the extent of the evil), I have contented 
myself with taking engagements from the zemiridars to conform in future to the 
rule promulgated, as there appeared on investigation nothing in the cases them
selves contrary to the law of tb'e Shaster. In the three cases herewith forwarded, 
I have deemed it my duty to suspend passing any order ; and await the instructions 
of the nizamut adawlut. 

8. If it were desired to pourtray a scene which should thrill with horror ~very 
heart, not entirely dead to the touch of human sympathy, it would suffice ~o de
scribe a father, regardless. of the affection of his tender child, in having already 
suffered one of the severest of the miseries which flesh is heir to, with tearless eye 
leading her forth a spectacle to the assembled multitude, who with barbarous cries 
demand the sacrifice, and unrelentingly delivering up the unconscious and unre
sisting victim to an untimely death, accompanied by the most cruel tortures. But 
this is not the place to make picture~, but to state facts. It will, I think, appear 
from what has been already stated1 that it is in vain to enjoin upon the police officers 
the prevention of certain acts, unless means are found t9 obtain for them that in· 
formation without which they must remain ignorant of their occurrence. From the 
barbaro~s inhabitants of this district, no voluntary co-operation for any p_urpose of 
police is to be expected. The public feeling is not opposed to the sbeddin~ of . 
human blood generally; still less in instances which appear to them, however erro
neously, to be derived from the superstition they profess. I am therefore of opinion, 
that nothing but a penal sanction can bring the orders of the government, on the 
subject of suttees, into activity and effect; and I request the instructions of the 
superior court, whether the provisions .in the general Hegulation, declaring the re
sponsibility of the zemindars and village police, in regard to giving information oi 
·murders, can be considered applicable to the case of unlawful suttees; or generally, · 
what means are to be adopted for enabling the police to obtain timely information 
of the probable occurrence of a suttee. 

Ghazecpore, Magistrate's Office, 
JISt July 1817. 

I have, &c. (signed) R. M. Bird, 
. magistrate. 

"The following.Rules have been prepared by the secretary. 
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!\' 1 o.-General Rules and Circular Instructions to the Magistrates and Poli~e·. 
Officers, regarding Suttees, issued 1rith the sanctio? of Government, and 
promulrrated' by the Court of Nizamut Adawlut, m pursuance of orders 
from ti?e honourable the Vice President in Council, under date the gth. 
September 1817. 

Priface.-It is an invariable principle of the. Bri~s~ govern~QJt to protect the 
"hole of its subjects in the free exercise of their !ehg10n, and m th<: performance 
(Jf their relirrious ceremonies· as well as to show a JUSt regard of establiShed customs 
and usages, 

0
e\·en.in matters ~ot directl:>: c~nnected. with religi~us wors~ip and duties. 

In pursuance of this. fundamental pnnciple,_ wh1c~ has um~ormly ~nflue~ced the 
a.dministratiorP of the British governments m lnd1a, the Hmdoo ~ab1tants. of 
I3engul, and the other provinces subject to this Presidency, have expenenced a com
plete tol~ration in the performance of the rites of sahamarana ll:nd anoo?'uzrana ; ~y 
'\hich, under certain restrictions prescribed in the ~haster, a fa1tbfu~ w1dow; .unmi-. 
lin(Y to sun·ive her hmband, and desirous of becommg a suttee,on. h1s death, IS per• 
mifted (though not enjoined) to burn on his funera_l pile, ifpr~sent at the time ~f ~is 
obsequies, and not pr~vented by an~ l:galimpedu~en~ ;_ ?r 1f absent, on recelVlng· 
information Qf his dem1se and not w1thm any lc~lmhlbJtJon, to burn on a separate 
pile with the turban, sandals, or some other relic of the deceased •. The suicid~ in. 
tl1esc cases, is not indeed a religious act; nor has it the sanction of .Alenu, and·o~er. 
ancient legislators revered by the Hi.ndoos. On the contrary, ~Ienu declares, that .. 
" a virtuous wife ascends to heaven, though she have no ch1ld, 1f after the decease 
of l1er lord she derote herself to pious austerity." • · · · . ~Text c.n•, citeJ 

'fbe • texts of Yam a and Cai!Ja!Jnana, quoted in the Vivada Bhanganzava, (or·~· t~e D~est of 
Di(!est of Hindoo Law), "on the duties of widows choosing to survive their husbands," b~k ':. ch:;. iii. 
are" also to tbe same effecrt; and V rihaspati adds t, '' whether she ascend the. pile or section. ii. 
survive for the benefit of her husband, she is a faithful wife." tit is, moreover, the tTeats cxLJv, and 
erident duty of a mother to nourish her children, WhO may requireher maternal CJU.V. 

care; and accordingly it is further declared by Vrihaspati g, that.'~ fl?.6 mother of an l,Text cxxxn. 
infant child may not relinquish the care of her infantto ascend the pile!'.· It appears I Text cxxvm. 
alw, that some authors have condemned the suicide of widows altogether;. as coming . 
"·itbin a general prohibition against the wilful abridgment of humatl life; and pro-
ceeding from a desire of future sensual enjoyment, in preference to the more pure 
and perfect state of beatitude, promised for a life of virtue and piety. . . 

The practice thus condemned however, though relinquished in Tirhoot and some 
other districts, havin~ continued to prevail in a greater or lesg-degree in different parts 
of the country, espec1ally in the province of Bengal, the government actuated by _its 
general principle of toleration, however anxious for the voluntary discontinuance of 
a custom so repugnant to the feelings of humanity, deemed it proper, after ascertain· 
jng from the pundits of the sudder dewanny adawlut the rule.:t and restrictions pre· 
scribed by the Shaster on the subject, to authorize the interference of the pub.lic 
officers, so far only ~s appeared absolutely necessary under experience of gross 
abuses and irregularities, for maintaining a more strict observance of the ordinances 
(J[ the Hindoo law. These ordinances require that the sacrifice be, in all instances, 
perfect! y voluntary; that the widow be of a competent age to judge and choose in a 
matter of so much consequence to herself and children ; that no drugs be adminis
tered to stupify or intoxicate her; and that no means of restraint be used to prevent 
her quitting the pile, if her resolution should fail after having ac;cended it; but on the 
contrary, that she ought to be lifted off the pile in such cases, and allowed to return 
to her family, who are forbidden to maltreat her, or to refuse to associate with her 
on this accouut; a penance only being enjoined, when she may retract her intention 
after pronouncing the sunkulp, and performing other ceremonies. It is further 
expressly declare? in. the Sba:ter, that women in a sta~e of pregnancy or impurity, as 
well as those hanog mfant children, shall not be permitted to burn; tboucrh a smgle 
co.mmen.tator on the text of Vrilzaspati, before cited, has expres&ed his opjnion that 
" 1f the 1nfant can be nursed by any other person, in that case the mother is entitled 
to follow her deceased husband.'' Further, the wife of a brahmin is prohibited by . 
~he Shn.:ter from burning on any funeral pile (chite) except that ofher husband; and 
1f tb~ widow .of a person of any other tribe, who may be absent from her husband at 
the time ofh1s death, omit to perform the rite of anoomarana on receit-incr information 
uf ljis decease, she is not permitted to do it at any subsequent period. 

0
But it came 

to the .kno~·ledge of g~\·.crnmeot, that frequent instan~e~ occurred of women being 
L,umt m d1rect oppos1t1on to these rules and restnctlons • some in a state of 
pregnancy, or of so tender an nge that they could Dot' exercise a aoanli dis-

i49· • S • cretion· • 1 
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cretion; others stupified or intoxicated so that they knew not what they .were 
doing; and many were prevented froor retracting a hasty resolution by beincr tied 
down with cords or pressed with bamboos to the pile, so that they could not 

0 
ava;! 

themselves of the liberty expressly- allowed by the Shaster. These and other abuses 
which bad no legal sanction, and violated every principle of justice ar.d humanity, 
compelled the government to adopt measures for guarding as far as possible arrainst 
a recurrence of tttem; by directing the police officers, on receiving intelligence 

0
of an 

intended suttee, to repair to the spot and make such inquiry as might be requisite 
to ascerta.in the competency of the widow, under the provisions of the Shaster, to 
devote herself; as well as to use all practicable means for prev·enting any compulsion 
or other irregularity in the performance of the act. Circular orders to the magis4 
trates and police officers were accordingly issued for this purpose hy the court of 
nizamut adawlut, with the sanction of the Governor General in Council, in the 
months of April 1813, and January 1815 ; and Sanscrit copies, with translations in 
the vernacular languages, of the bewastas of the pundits of the sudder dewanny 
adawlut, were at the ,same time transmitted for full and general information of the 
grounds on which the instructions to the police officers were founded. The object 
of these instructions has, however, been partly frustrated by the families of persons, 
about to perform the rite of sahtJ.marana or anoomarana, omitting tQ give timely 
notice to the police darogah, or other police officer of the jurisdiction; which has in 
many instances prevented his attendance, and the possibility of ascertaining whether 
the ordinances of the Shaster have been duly o~served or otherwise. · It is therefore 
indispensably necessary to require, that previous notice be given to the local police 
officer in every insbS.nce of an intended suttee; and the Vice President in Council has, 
judged it proper to promul~ate, by a new circular order, the substance of the prin
cipal restrictions contained m the Shaster, as expounded by the pundits of the sudder 
dewanny adawlut and others of .equal authority, as well as the rules by which ~he 
magistrates and poliae officers are to be guided in maintaining a strict observance of 
the provi'sions of the Shaster relative to the burning of a Hindoo widow with or 
without the body of her deceased husband~ The following Rules are accordingly 
issued for the guidance of the magistrates, police officers, and others whom they 
may concern, throughout all the provinces immediately subject to the Presidency of 
Fort William, and are intended to supersede all former rules and orders which have 
been issued upon the subjects therein mentioned.· 

First Head or Section.-The circumstances under which Hindoo widows are 
restricted from deyoting themselves on the funeral piles of their deceased 
husbands, or on a separate pile, are as follow :- , 

1. If the widow at the time of her husband's death have not completed her 15th 
year and entered upon her 16th .year, which is the age of maturity prescribed by 
the Shaster for legal competency in all civil transactions, and is therefore the lowest 
age at which a young woman can be supposed capable of judging and acting for 
herself in a matter of so much importance as that of sacrificing her life. , 
' 2· If the widow at the time of her bu8band's decease be pregnant, or her preg~ 
nancy be presumable. . .. 

3· If at the time of performing the husband's obsequieg, the widow be in a state 
, of bodily impurity, whether after child-birth or from a periodical cause. 

. 4 If the widow have an infant at the breast or in the first stage of infancy 
(during which he is termed koomara,) viz. to the end of the fourth year. 
· 5· If she have a child or children in the second stage of infancy, (when they· are, 

distinguished by the name of sisoo or shisoo), viz. from the commencement of the 
fifth to the end of the seventh year, and no person of sufficient responsibility Le, 
found to engage for the adequate maintenance of such children unrler specific 
and expressed particulars of obligation. · 

6. If the widow be a brahminee (the wife of a brahmin) she cannot perform the 
rite of anoomarana. it being expressly declared in the Shaster that the ·wife of a 
brahmin must ascend no other pile than that of her husbar.d. · 

• · -;. If the widow of a person of any other tribe, who may be absent from her 
ltu:,ba.nd at the time of his death, do not perform the rite of anoomarana imme
diately on becoming acquainted with his decease, she is not considered a patibrattt, 
(or Jevoted to her lord); and is not at liberty to burn at any subsequent . 
rei'iod. . . . ' 
. S. In like rrianner, a "~idow present with her husband at the time of his death, 
and not thenperforming the rite of saharamana, whether from a legal impediment, 
~r. otherwise, is not allowed to burn at a future period. . . . .. - ' . ' . . . . . 

• · · ·. 9· In: . 
• 
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, 9. In all cases wherein a H_indoo wido~ is authorized by tbe ~haster to b.ecbme 
a suttee, tbe "ife legally marned, and faithful to bet· husband, IS ~one inte"ded. 
Tile authoritv does riot extend to any woman not la"{ully married; or ~ough 
married, unfa'hhful to her husband. 

Second Head or Section.-The following Rtoles are adopted to secure the convey: 
ance to the police officers of timely information of an intendoo suttee :-

1. Whene\'er a Hindoo widow, on the death of her husband, may be unwilling 
to survi\'e him and be desirous of devotin(}' herself on his funeral pile, l:)y the rite 
()f saltamarand; •or if absent from him. anlshe be not the wife oi a brahmin (who is 
forbidden to "scend a separate pile), may . on receiving inform~tion of his deat~ 
(lesire to perform the rite of anoomarana, m the manner prescribed by the ord1• 
nances of the Shaster, and her situation may be such as to admit of her becoming -
£uttee under the restrictions contained in the Shaster, and detailed in the foregoing 
rules, the principal persons of her own family, or that of her husband, who may be 
on the spot, if unable to dissuade her from a sacrifice not enj<tined as a religious or 
conjugal duty, but permitted only under certain circumstances as a voluntary and. 
optional act, shall cause notice of her intenti"n to pe conveyed, as speedily as 
possible, to 't.he police darogah, or other principal police officer . of the jurisdiction · 
in which the wido.w may reside, or in which it may be intended to perform the 
rite of salzamarana or anoomarana; and such rite shall not, on any occasion, . bt 
performed or commenced without the previous knowledge and attendance of the 
police darogah, or other local police officer, or the attendaQce of the thannah 
mohurrir or jemadar, or without allowing full and sufficient time for such attendance 
after notice given. . · · : 

2. If it appear in any instance after the promulgation of these rules, that .a widOlV 
has been burnt without previous notice to the local police officer, as required by 
t.he foregoing rule, the magistrate shall immediately make a· full inquiry into thtt 
facts and circumstances of the case ; and all persons convicted of hR;ving taken hilJ 
active part therein, will be punishable for the misdemeanor by fine and imprison• 
ment, under the general powers of the magistrate;. or if it appears· that the widow 
had not completed her 15th and entered upon her 16th year, ot \\·as ·not 
qualified to become a suttee under the provisions of the Shaster, as described 'in 
these orders, the offenders will be liable to be committed for trial before the court 
of circuit. . . 

3· The principal persons of the widow's family, or that 1Jf her husband; who may 
be proved to have been on the spot, and may have neglected to give timely notice 
to the local police officer, as above required, will also be liable to tine and imprison
ment, on conviction of such neglect before the magistrate, although they may not 
have taken any active part in the transaction. -
. 4· The police darogahs, and all other officers of the police, are required to use 
every means in their power to obtain the earliest information -of any intention on the 
part of a Hindoo widow to burn on the funeral pile of her husband, or on a 
separate pile; and if any subordinate police officer shall obtain such information, 
which may not have been conveyed to the police darogah, or other principal police 
officer of the jurisdiction, as required in the preceding section, he shall immediately 
communic.:ate the same, and forbid the parties concerned to proceed with the rite 
of sahamarana or anoomarana, until the police darogab, or other principal polic.e 
officer, have been duly apprised, and allowed sufficient time for his attendance, or 
that of the thannah mohurrir or jemadar. 

Third Head or Section.-The following Rules are adopted for the guidance of the ' 
police officers and others, on receiving information of an intended suttee:....:.. 

1. Whenever a police darogah, or other principal officer of a police jurisdiction, 
may receive information of an intended suttee, he shall, with the ·least possible 
delay, proceed himself to the spot; or, if unable to go in person, shall depute the • 
th~n~1ah mohurrir _or jemadar, ~ccompanied by a burkundauze of t~e Hindoo 
rellgwn, to asccr~am ~rom the widow herself, and by every other practicable and 
pwper means of '?qmry, whether she have completed the 15~ and entered upon 
the .•6.th yea~ ot her age; and be in all other respects competent, under the 
~cstnctiVe . ordmances of the Shaster, as declared in these rules, to perform the-
1_ntended nte of sahama.rana or anoomarana, as well as whether she have given her 
lrce and full consent thereto, and be still desirous of the performance of it. 

149· • s 2 - ~. The • 
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2. The police officers, who may proceed to make the local inquiry directed in 

the preceding section, shall take with them a copy of these rules, and shall com~· 
municate the contents of them, as far as may be necessary in each case, to the 
widow, and to any persons of her own family, or that of her husband, who may be 
with her. They shall especially be careful that the widow is fully apprised of the 
liberty allowed here by the Shaster, and of the encouragement given to a life of 
virtue and piety, as declared by the authorities cited in the preamble to these orders. 

3· The result" of the prescribed inquiry shall be taken down in writing in the 
presence ,pf three or more creditable persons, unconnected with the family of the 
widow .or her husband; and shall be ~ttested by their signatures. The particular 
points to which the attention of the police officers should be direc\ed, will be sug-' 
gested by the circumstances of each case, considered with the sevelial restrictions 
under which the rites of sahamarana and anoomarana are allowed or forbidden, as 
stated in these rules. They shall however, in all cases, ascertain and specify in 
their reports for the information of the magistrate, the name, age and cast of the 
widow; the name, cast and profession of he1· husband, and the date and place of his 
death; whether the 'widow, as far as known, be in a state of pregnancy, or in any 
situation which, under the ordinances of the Shaster, disqualifies her from becoming 
a sutte~; whether she have any o/Oung children, and their respectiv~ names and 
ages; and lastly, whether she appear to be in a sound state of mind, and on being 
questioned, have deliberately and freely, without any apparent influence of others, 
expressed her full consent and desire to perform the awful act of self-devotion 
according to the established rites. · . 

4· It has been already declared, that if the widow have a child at the breast, or 
in the first stage of infancy, viz. under four years of age, she is restricted from 
burning on the funeral pile of her husband, or on a separate pile. If she have no 
infant of so tender an age, but have a child or children in the second stage of 
infancy, which exten.ds to the end of the seventh year, she is also restricted from 
leaving her children to become a suttee, unless some responsible person or persons 
will engage to provide a suitable maintenance for them; in which case, previous to 
the rites being performed, an engagement is to be executed in.duplicate, on stampt 
paper, according to the form No 1. annexed to these rules, one counterpart of 
which shall be delivered to the nea..rest of kin of the child or children therein referred 
to~ or to some other proper person on the spot ; ·and the other shall be transmitted; 
with the police officer's-report of the case, to the magistrate. · . 

5· The police officers who may be employed to make the inquiry directed, in the 
case of an intended sutt~, are required to give particular attention to the circum
stances specified in the preceding rules; &nd iu the event of its clearly appearing 
from ·the result of their investigation, that the widow is. not competent under any of 
the restrictions stated in these orders to perform the proposed rites of sahamarana 
or anoomarana; or, though competent, is not perfectly willing and desirous to per
form the s·acrifice, (in which case, to proceed with it would be unlawful and criminal); 
they shall declare the illegality of proceeding therewith to the family of the widonr 
and of her husband, as well as to all other persons assembled on the occasion; and 
shall publicly forbid the ceremony, with a notification that if persisted in after such 
prohibition, they will be liable to a criminal prosecution and punishment. The 
police officers shall, at the same time, be careful to explain the specific grounds on 
·which the performance of the rite is forbidden ; and that, whilst it is the uniform 
principle of the British government to allow the most. complete toleration to every 
class of its. native subjects in all matters connected with their religion, justice and 
humanity forbid that a practice attended with the destruction of human life, and 
often productive of calamitous consequences to the children of the deceased, should 
be permitted beyond the extent of the rules and restrictions prescribed by the 
Shaster. 

6. If, notwithstanding a public prohibition as directed in the foregoing rule, the 
persons assemLled should proceed to aid in or· abet in the burning of a woman with 
or without the body of her husband, in opposition to these .orders, the police officers 

• present shall adopt all practicable measures for preventing the illegal act; and shall, 
as soon as possible, transmit for the information and orders of the zillah or city 
magistrate a fulr report of the case, and of their proceedings, with the names of all 
persons actively cQncerned, who may not desist on the requisition of the police 
darogah, or other principal officer of the police on the spot. The magisb·ate, on 
receipt of such report, shall institute a full inquiry into the circumstances of the case; 
·and all persons who may appear to have been guilty of any wilful act of criminality, 

· done 
• 
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oone in opposition to thes.e orders, will, a~co!ding to the nat~re and degree of the 
offer:ce Le liable to pumshment on conviCtiOn by the magiStrate, or to be com. 
mitted 

1

for trial by the court of circuit under the general Regulations in force for the 
administration of criminal justice. · 

7. If it appear from the prescribed inquiry of the police officers, that the w1do'v 
propo~ing to demte herself on the f~neral pile of her husband, or on a separate . 
pile, be abore 15 ~·ears. of age, ~nd 1~ every other respect com~etent t'! become a. 1 

suttee under tbe restrictions specified m these orders, and the m~ow, wtthout any 
undue influence, and in full possession of her faculties, continue to declare herseJf 
willinrr and desirous to become a suttee, the police officers shall not interfere to pre .. 
Yent tile perfo;mance of the rite, whether of sahamarana or anoomarana, in the 
mode pt e~cribed by the Sbaster; and any persons authorized to take part in it, pro-

. ,·ided it be regt..Iarly conducted according to the Shaster, will not in such ·case be· 
liable to a criminal prosecution. . · 

8. It is not tbe intention of government that the public officers should interfere· 
in requiring any particular mode of performing the rite of sahamarana or anooma- .,. 
rana, but that every class of Hindoos in the whole of the Company's territoriei, 
should, in the manner of performing these rites, be left t':> follow the established · 
authority and usage of the province in which tltey reside. The pundits have de- · 
dared, ho~·ever, that ''no autLority permits any restraint to be used/' on the· 
person and liberty of the widow, by fastening her with cords to the pile, or press-· 
ing her dowrr with bamboos, or in any manner preventing her at any stage of the · 
transaction from retracting her intention to burn, if she be desirous of so doing, as· · 
expressly authorized by the Shaster. The po!icc officers therefQre, who may·attend 
the rite of a suttee, shall remain on the spot till it is completed, and shall be vigi· 1 

[ant to prevent any compulsory process not sanctioned by the Shaster, as well as to· 
a fiord the widow the fullest protection and facility if she should be disposed to· 
return to her house and family. ·. · : : 

g. In every instance of a suttee which may take place with the knowledge of the' 
police officers, the police darogah, or other officer present, shall be careful to re
cord a full statement of all the circumstances of the case for the 'magistrate's in-· 
formation ; and a report in each case shall be. transmitted as soon as possible to the 
magistrate, accompanied with the engagement. executed according to ,the form 
N• 1. in the Appendix, when any such engagement may have been taken. The 
police darogahs shall abo send, with their monthly reports to the magistrates,. a 
monthly statement of the suttees that have taken place within their. jurisdictions, 
or which may have been prevented from taking placi by the interposition· of' 
the police officers, to be prepared according to the form N• 2. annexed to these 
orders. · ·· -

Fourth Head or Section.-The following Rules, prohibiting widows.of the jogee 
tribe from burying themselves alive with the bodies of their husbands, are. 
published for general in(ormation :- . · · · ·. 

1. It having been ascertained that the. Shaster contains no authority for a prac• 
tice which has prevailed among the jogee triue in some parts of the country, 
especially in the district of Tipperah, of burying alive the widows of persons of 
that tribe who may desire to be interred with the bodies of their husbands, such 
practice must necessarily be regarded as a criminal offence ·under the general laws 
and regulations of government. 

2. The magistrates and police officers in every district, where the practice above
n:entioned has been known to exist, shall be careful to make the present prohibi- · 
tion as publicly known as possible; and if any person, after being advised of it,· 
~hall appear to have been concerned in burying a woman alive in opposition thereto, 
be shall be apprehended and brought to trial for the offence before the court 
of circuit. 

3· The magistrates and police officers are further directed to use all pr~cticabte 
means for preventing any ~uch illegal act, and an attempt to commit the same, after 
the promulgation ot these rules, though not carried completelj into effect, will, on 
c01wiction, Le punishable by the zillah or city magistrate, or by the court of circuit; 
according to the degree of criminality, and circumstances of the case. 

Fifth Head or SC>ction.-The following Rules are adopted regarding the promul~ 
gation of the foregoing orders: 

1. A translation of these rules shall be made and printed in the Persian and Ben. 
galee languages, and in the HindoostaneeJanguage, and N agree character. 

i 49· s 3 2. A sufficient 
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2. 4 sufficient num~r of. copies in the ~ersian al1d Ben galee languages shall be· 
transmitted to the magtstrates of the provmces of BenO'al and Orissa · and in the · 
Persian and Hindoostanee languages to the magistrates

0
of Behar, B~n~res, and the 

'\\.,.estern Provinces. 
3· !Jn recei~t of these v~rsions, the magistrate~ shall cause them to be published 

at therr respective cutchemes, and at the cutchernes of the several police officers and 
moonsiffs within t4eir respective jurisdictions, for general information. 

· Appendi1, No 1.-Form of Engagement to be executed on the stampt paper pre-
. scn"bed by section XI. Regulation I. 1814, viz. on paper be~ring a stamp of 

8 or 16 rupees, according as the sum specified in the engagement may be for 
. s,ooo or to,ooo rupees. · ., 

Whereas Mussumut , the widow of , is prohibited from devotinCI' 
herself as a suttee, unless some person or persons shall enO'aO'e to provide a suitabl~ _ 
maintenance for her child (or children) named 

0 0

, and aged , 
I (or we) do hereby.engage and bind myself (or ourselves) and my (or our) 
heirs, in the sum of 5,000 (or to,ooo) sicca rupees, to maintain and educate the 
said· child (or children), in a manner suitable to his (her or their) rank and condition 
in life, and to act in every respect towards the said child (or children) as' a guardian 
and father. · · 

In the event of any failure or neglect on my (or our) part, in fulfilling the en
gagement thus voluntarily undertaken, on proof thereof before the zillah (or city) 
magistrate, the sum above specified will be demandable from me (or us), and my 
(or our) heirs; and, if not paid on demand, will be recoverable by order of the 
Inagistrate, from any property belonging to us; and shall be at the disposal of go
vernment for the benefit of the child (or children) above-named; or to be appro-

--priated in such manner as the Governor General in Council, on a report of the 
circumstances of the case, may judge it proper to direct . 

.. Note.-This engagement is .to be executed in the presence of the principal police 
officer who may ~ttend the proposed suttee, to be signed by the party or parties 
executing the same, and to be attested by two or more creditable witnesses, as well 
as by the police officer. If there be only one child to be provided for, the sum of 
s,ooo rupees is to be inserted in the engagement; or 1 o,ooo rupees if there be two 
or more children. 

Appendix,· N• 2.-Statement of Suttees ascertained to have taken place within 
the Police Jurisdiction of , during th~ month of ---

Name and Cast Her Name ancl Cast Date of Date ' 
.. of 

Agt!. 
of her Husband's of REMARKS • 

the Willow. Husband. Death. Suttee. 

' 

' 

N. B.-Any particular circumstances which may appear to deserve notice, should 
be inserted in the column of remarks. ' 

Any instances of women having been prevented by the police officers from be~ 
coming suttees in pursuance ofthese orders, should also be stated at the foot of the 
report, or on a separate paper, with a recital of the circumstances· of each case. and 

' the grounds on which the suttee was prohibited. 
}lote.-On the gth September 1817, the secretary was directed to write the 

follolling letter to the register of the nizamut adawlut. 

N• 11.-To the Register of the Nizamut Adawlut. , 
• Sir,-1 am directed by the honourable the Vice President in Council, to acknow-

• ledge the receipt of a lett.er from you, dated the 25th of June last, together with 
the under-mentioned documents. ; 
· · N•• i & 2.-Abstract and detailed reports of suttees, or Hindoo widows who 
were burnt or buried alive with their deceased husbands, in the several zillahs and 
cities, ·during· the ·years. 1 ~15 and 1816, compiled from the reports submitted by the 
magistrates in pursuance of the circular orders of the 4th January 1 815. _ 
' ... ~ N' 3 to 8.-Copies 
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, K• 3 to 8.-Copies cf. such ~etters, ~'ith enclosures from the courts of circuit 
and magistrates, as contam any mformabon or remarks not copied in. the abo\'e 
reports. 

X• g. -Ex.tract £:om the proceedings ~f the nizam!lt a.d.awlut of the present 
date, containmg their remarks and resolutions on co~s1derat10n of t~e above re
ports ; also copies of the several papers referred to m those resolutions, mru:ked 
(A.) to (I.) inclusive. • 

No 1 o.-Draught of regulation prepared by the court, intituled, " ~ Regul3:t!on 
for maintainin'J an obsen•ance of restrictions prescribed by the Shaster tn t1le burrung 
of Hindoo wicto~vs· on the funeral piles of their husbands, or otherwise." 

2. I am. a~o directed to acknowledge the receipt of your further letters in con~ 
tinuation of the same subject, dated respectively the 16th July and the 14th August 
last. · 

3· The total number of Hindoo widows reported to have sacrificed themselves as 
suttees, during the two years 1815 and 1 8t6, appears from the statements sub• 
mitted bv the magistrates of the several districts under tlrls Presidency, to have 
amounted to 820, of which number 542 took place in the districts comprised 
within the ~uridisction of the court of circuit fm• the division of Calcutta. .! 

4· The Vice President in Council entirely approves the orders issued by the 
· court of nizamut adawlut to the several magistrates, as noticed in the 8th, gtb, 12th; 

and 27th paragraphs of the court's resolutions; and he is happy to perceive' that 
the powers exercised by the magistrates and their police officers, under the ~irculat 
orders formerly issued under the sanction of government, haveo, in some instances~ 
enabled those officers to prevent the illegal sacrifice of Hindoo vlidows, and to save 
the lives of several human beings. · · : 

5· It appearing from the circumstances stated in paragraph 27 to 31 o( the 
court's resolutions, and from the tenor of the bell-astas alluded to in those para• 
graphs, that the Hindoo law does not sanction the practice which prevails amongst 
the jogee tribe of burying the widow alive with the body of her deceased husband; 
the Vice President in Council entirely concurs with the nizamut adawlut, in think~ 
ing that the practice in question should be positively and entirely interdicted. · · ; 

6. The circumstances under which Hindoo ,.,idows are restricted by the Hindod 
Jaw, from devoting themselves on the funeral piles of their deceased husbands, or 
on a separate pile, are specified in the seventh section of the draught of the proposed 
regulation which accompanied your letter of the 25th June. Adverting to the care 
with which those circumstances appear to have been atcertained by the nizamut 
adawlut, and to the principles by wh:ch government has been intiuenced!J in the 
orders already issued for preventing the ceremony of suttee in unauthorized cases, 
the Vice President in Council has no hesitation in expressing his opinion, that· the 
magistrates and police officers should be authorized ·and directed to prevent the per
formance of the ceremony of suttee, in all instances in which any of the circum- . 
stances specified in the section above adverted to may occur; and that the public 
should be duly apprised, that all persons aiding in and abetting the performance 
of such unauthorized ceremony, will render themselves liable to a criminal proseco• 
tion and punishment. · .. 

7· The Vice President in Council is also of opinion, that timely notice should 
Le given to the police officers in every instance of an intended suttee; and that the 
rules proposed by the nizamut ada"·lut to enforce the regular communication of such 
notice, are generally proper and expedient.. · ' 

8. But although the Vice President iu Council concurs with the nizamut adaw
lut, in the expediency of carrying into effect the measures above adverted. to, ~ • 
well as of adopting several other rules connected whh this subject, and included in 
the. draught of the propo~ed regulation, he is of opinion that it is not advisable 
to mtroduce or promulgate tho5e measures in the formal shape of a legislative 
enactment. · . 1 · 

, 9· The papers recently submitted to goHrnment by the nizam~t adawlut contah1 
abundant. proof that the information possessed Ly government regarding the rule!: . 
of the llmdoo law, and the local m:a(l'es prevailino- in different parts of the countrv • 

1. 1.1 <::) 0 • J' 
as app 1cau1e t~ the ceremony of suttee, has hitherto been extremely imperfect • 

. t?. :\Iuch light has been thrown on the subject by the able and judicious in
l}lll.ncs recently prosecuted by the nizamut adawlut, and by the circumstance1 
wh1ch have been brought to the notice of the court and of government, in the 

7 49· s 4 reports 
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repo~ from the magistrates, since the circular orders of the 2gth April 1813, were 
first Issued. · · 

11. But although the abuses practised in the performance of the sacrifice of 
suttee, and the most appropriate means of preventing them, have been by degrees 
more accurately ascertained, the Vice President in Council is disposed to think 
that further experience will suggest many other points for consideration, and a fur
ther modification or extension of the rules which at present appear well suited to 
the objects conte~1plated by government; and that it would be premature to lecis
late at present on a subject in which it is so extremely desirable to proceed '"r:ith 
caution, a'hd !O guard. again~t the ad~ption o~ any erroneous p~·inc~ples. 

12. The V1ce President m Council conceives that the obJect of carefully re
stricting the sacrifice of Hindoo widows to those cases in which it is specifically 
sanctioned by the Hindoo law, as well as of preventing abuses and irregularities in 

.its performance'when so sanctioned, will be most conveniently attained by promul
gating, in the -form of_ circular orders, for the guidance" of the magistrates and 
police officers, and for general information, such rules and explanations as may be 
deemed proper. • /-
. 13. I am accordingly directed to request that. you will lay before the court of 
nizamut adawlut the accompanying paper, which has been prepared from the druu::rht 
of the Regulation submitted by the court, with such modifications as have appeared 
to the Vice President in Council to be expedient. • 

14. The 12th and 16th sections of the original drallght have been omitted ; the 
former, under the impression that it would not be practicable by any penal enact-· 
ments to compel iQdividuals to associate with others whom they (however erro-. 
neously) might consider to be degraded; and the latter, because persons who may 
aid in, and abet the performance of an illegal sacrifice, will be subject to punish
ment under the existing Regulations; and because the motive of government, in 
confiscating property in the manner proposed, might be liable to misconception. 
The motive by which government has been influenced, in omitting in the accom
panying document some of the other provisions contained in the origil1al draught, do 
not require any detail~d explanation. 

' 15. The Vice President in Council, however, will be glad to receive any sug. 
gestions which the court may be der'3irous of offering, as connected with the modi
fications above alluded to, or with any of the provisions and rules, as they are no.w 

. expressed in the accompanying document, previously to their translation and cir .. 
culation in the form of circular orders. \Vith reference to the 2d and 3d rules, 
~ontain,ed under the secoryl head, the court will consider whether those provisions 
will legally autho~ize the magistrates to inflict punishment on persons neglecting to 
give the prescribed information. . 
_ 16. It will be desirable 'that the circular orders, in the English language, should 
be printed; and that exclusively of the number of copies to be furnished to the ni~ 
zamut adawlut, ·the courts of circuit, magistrates a,nd joint magistratP.s, 1 oo spare 
copies should be printed for the use of government, and for traniimis!'ion to the 
honourable the Court of Directors, and the government of Fort St. George and 
Bombay. . . 

17.· The translations in the native languages should also· be printed, and a suffi
cient number struck off to supply one copy at least to every police darogah and 
moonsiff throughout the provinces. I am, &c. 
. . (signed) If'. B. Bayley, seer to the gov\ 

Council Chamber, gth Sept. 1817 .. 

N• 12.-Register of the Nizamut Adawlut to ·w. B. Bayley, esq. Secretary to 
·. . Government in the Judicial Department. 

1,-Sir,-I am directed by the court of nizamut adawlut to acknowledge the 
·receipt of your letter, dated gth instant, with the circularinstructions regarding suttees 
which accompanied it. . ' 

1 • 2. The court have derived great satisfaction from knowing that the provisions 
• contained iu the Regulation submitted by them on the 25 June last, are in substance 

a'pproved by government, with two exceptions only, viz. sections XII. and XV. 
. 3· The former of those sections bad in view the protection of widows who may 
relinquish their intention of burning on the funeral pile of their husbands, from the 

· ill-treatment to which it is understood they have frequently been exposed on ~uch 
occas10ns, 
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occasions and the dread of which must operate to prevent a widow from receding 
after sbc ims once declared her intention, though otherwise inclined to do so. . 

4· The object of the rule propo~ed in the 1~th ~ectio~~ was. to obvia.te and pro
vide against a motive of personal mterest, which JS beheved m some mstances to 
have suggested the instigation of a widow to suicide, for the purpose of obtaining the 
property that had de\'olved to her on the death of h~r husband, as wel.l as to e?force . 
a strict observance of the general rules re-established for preventmg the illegal 
sacrifice of women. • 

5· But it may be hoped, that the rules which the honourable the Vice President 
in Council has sanctioned and ordered to be promUlgated, will sufficiently provid€; 
for the subjects• above stated ; and under the objections which exist against an im· 
mediate legitilative enactment, the court trust that every substantial benefit to be. 
expected from the proposed regulation, may be equally ~btained by rules and in~ 
structions-1)romulgated in the languages of the country, Ul the form and manner 
which government have been pleased to direct. , . 

6. With reference however to the penalties attached to the non-observance' of 
some of the intended rules; and to the provision in Reguldtion XLI, J 793, ·and 
J, 1803, " that the civil and criminal courts of justice shall be guided in their llro..:. 
ceedings and decisions by the regulations framed.and transmitted to them, as therein . 
directed, and by no other;" the court beg leave to suggest the expediency of intro~ 
ducing into the regulation proposed by the superintendent of police in theW estern' 
Provinces, and reported upon by the nizamut adawlut on the 28th May la$t, a 
section under the head of " suttees," referring to the rules and instructions sant!J_ · 
tioned by government on the gth instant, and requiring an Obiervance thet·eof on 
the part of the police officers, magistrates and criminal courts, as well as by all 
other persons. · · · 

7 •. The court observe tha~ this expedient has already been adopted in sectiofl II,· 
Regulation XIV, 1816, with respect to the gaol rules, and it appears W10bjectionable 
with regard to any rules that cannot be conveniently promulgated· in the form of a' 
regulation, provided they are duly. published in the current languages of the country • 
for general information. . . 

8. The court have only further to suggest a very few verbal additions which havE! -
been inserted in the circular instructions receiv~d from you, and are herewith sub
mitted for the approval of the honourable the Vice President in Council before they 
are translated and printed. · I am, &c.. · . . : . · ·· · · . ~ 

Fort William, 18th Sept. 1817. (signed) M. H. Turnbull, register • 

• 
l{ote.-On the 23rd September 1817, the secretary was directed to write the 

following letters to the regi~ter of the nizamut adawlut and to the secretary to tho 
Governor General. 

N• 1 3.-To the Register of the Nizamut Adawlut. . 
1.-Sir,-I am directed by the honourable the Vice President in Council to 

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the. 18th instant, and to return to you 
the draught of the proposed circular instructions which were forwarded in my letter 
of the gth instant. · . , , 

2. The verbal additions which have been inserted in that draught, appearing to the.· 
Vice President in Council to be unobjectionable, the court are requested to cause 
the .circular instructions to be carefully translated in the manner stated in the fast 
seatwn of the orders. The Vice President in Council, however, desires, that neither 
the circular h~structions, nor. the translations, may be sent to the press, until the court 
shall be appnsed of the sentiments of the most noble the Governor General, to whom 
a copy. of the correspondence and of the proposed circular instructions has been 
tran~mitted, in ~onformity with the wish expressed by his lordship previously to his 
leavmg the Presidency. . . 

3· In the meantime the Vice President in Council \vill be glad to receive frorn 
the ~ourt, the draught of such provisions as they may deem sufficient for the le(J'al• 
~ttamment of the objects adverted to in the 6th and 7th para!!raphs of your lett~r, 
m ?rder th~t the provisions in question may eventually be inco~porated in the regu
latiOn sulmnttcd Ly the superintendent of police, and reported upon IJy the nizamut 
adawlut ?n 28th ~lay last. I am, &c. · · 

Counctl Chaml>cr, 23d Sept. 1 S 17. (signed) . IV. B. Ba!Jley, secY to the go,.'. 

'i -tJ. T 

• 

• 
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N•.14.-To John Adam, esq. Secretary to the Governor General. 

Sir;-Previously to the departure of his excellency the most noble the Governor 
General from the Presidency, his lordship expressed a wish to be informed of the 
result of the deliberations _()f the local government regarding the enactment of a 
regulation, which had been submitted by the court of nizamut adawlut on the subject 
of "suttees," ancl which had been perused by his lordship. · 

2. I am now airected, by the honourable the Vice President in Council, to 
request that you will lay before His Excellency the under-mentioned documents, 
connected with that subject:- . · , 

Copy of a letter . addressed to the register of the nizamut adawlut on gth 
instant, together with a copy ~f the paper alluded to in the t.)th 'paragraph of 
that letter. · 

Copy of a letter from the register of the nizamut adawlut, dated 18th instant. 
Copy of a letter of this date addressed to the register of the nizamut adawlut. 
3· His lordship will observe, that for the reasons stated in my letter of the 

gth instant, the Vice President in Council was of opinion that the objects con
templated by the court of nizamut adawlut, would be more conveniently attained 
by promulgating the measures recommended by them, in the form of circular orders, 
than by a formal legislative enactment. . 

4· A draught of the proposed circular instructions was in consequence drawn up, 
under the orders of government, and having been forwarded to the nizamut adawlut 
for their consideration, the court have expressed an opinion, "that every substantial 
benefit to be expectM from the proposed regulation, may be .equally obtained by 
rules and instructions promulgated in the languages of the country, in the form 
and manner which government have been pleased to direct. 

5· Under this view of the case, the Vice President in Council has desired the 
nizamut- ada"·lut to cause translations to be prepared of the proposed circular 
orders; but they will not be printed or circulated until the local government shall 

· be apprised of the sentiments which his lordship may entertain on this highly 
important and interesting subject. I have, &c. 

Council Chamber, 23d Sept. 181 i, (signed) W. B. Bayley, secYto· the gov'. 
• 

No 15.--Register of the Nizamut Adawlut to ,V. B. Bayley, esq. Secretary to 
. . · Government in the Judicial Department. 

Sir,-I am directed by the court of nizamut adawlut to acknowledge the receipt 
of a letter from you, dated 23d ultimo, returning the· draught of circular instructions 
regarding suttees, with inf<?rmation that the verbal alteration suggested by the court, 
had been approved by government. · 
· 2. The necessary directions have been given to the translator, in conformity with 
the second paragraph of your letter; and due attention will be paid to the desire of
government, expressed in the same paragraph, for suspending the printing of the 
circular instructions, till the receipt of a further communication on the subject. 

3· In the meantime I am directed to submit the enclosed draught of a section, 
which has been prepared by the court, in conformity with the desire expressed in the 
concluding paragraph of your letter, toLe included under the head of " suttee," in 
the police regulation therein referred to. I am, &c. 

Fort William, 2d Oct: 1817. (signed) JJ!. H. Turnbull, register. 

Proposed Section to be included in the Police Re~ulation, reported upon by the· 
.Nizamut Adawlut, on 28th 1\Iay 1817, under the head of Suttees. 

First:-It has been deemed advisable to revise the circular orders issued at dif
ferent times by the court of nizanmt adawlut, with the sanction of government, for 
the guidance of the magistrates and police officers relative to the practice of 
Hindoo widows burning themselves on the funeral piles of their deceased husbands. 

•or, in certain cases, oa a separate pile; and to promulgate, by a new circular order 
from the nizamut adawlut, bearing date the 1817, with translation:; 
in the current languages of the country, certain rules and instructions regarding 
suttees, which were approved by government on gth September 1817; having in 
\iew to make know-n and maintain a strict observance of the restrictions prescribed 
iu the Sbaster, under \vhicb a faithful Hindoo widow, unwiUing to sun·he her hus~ 

• band~ 
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Land and desirous of becoming a suttee on his death, is permitted, though not 
cnjoi~1ed, to burn ~n his funeral pile, by the rite of s~hama~ana, if pr~sent at the 
time of his obseqmes, and not prevented by any legal1mpe<hment; or If absent on 
receidn(J' information of his demise, and not within any legal inhibition, to burn 
on a separate pile by the rite of anoomarana, with the turban, sandals, or other 
relics of her deceased husband. · , 

Second.-The police officers, magistrates, criminal courts, and.all persons wltat· 
ever, are hereby required to observe the rules and instructions abQve referred to, in 
like manner as if the same had been promulgated in the form of a regulation. 

• • . (signed) M. H. Turnbull, register. 

N' 16.-Sedetary to the Governor General toW. B. ~ayley, Esq. Secretary to the · 
Government in the Judicial Departme_nt, Fort William.· 

Sir,--I have had the honour to receive am~ to lay beforeJ1is excillency the most 
noble the Governor General, your letter, N• 47Q,. dated 23d ultimo, together with 
its several enclosures, on the subject of the measures whicH have for some time 
'been in contemplation, to guard more effectually against the possibility of abuse in 
the performance of the suttee by Hindoo widows. 

2. In reply, I am directed to acquaint }Ou, that His Excellency entirely concurs· 
in the opinion expressed by the honourable the Vice President in Council, in your 
letter to the register of the nizamut adawlut, dated gth ultimo; the purport of 

· which appears to have been, that however necessary it might be to guard more 
effectually against abuse ill the. performance of the suttee, the mpre judicious mode 
of obtaining this object was, for the nizamut adawlut to issue, under the authority 
of government, circular instructions to the several magistrates and police officers, · 
pointing out to them, as precisely as possible, the mode .in which their influence arid 
authori.ty should be. exerted on every occasion; and the circumstances under which · 
suttee might be legally performed, or the contrary. This course is obviously 
preferable to issuing a legislative enactment in the form of a regulation of the 
governm'ent, as recommended in the first instance by the nizamut adawlut. . 

3· His Excellency approves the rules and· instructions prepared in' conformity with ; ' 
the views of the honourable the Vice President i!J Council, for the purpose of being ' ·' 
generally circulated; and trusts they will have a t;ery beneficial influence in check. 
ing the frequency of the instance of voluntary suttee amongst Hindoo women, by 
lessening the sen5e of obligation under which there is reason to believe many are 
induced to ma~e this sacrifice of their lives, and -showin~ that the practice is far 
from being inculcated us such by the most approved authorities of the Hindoo Jaw~ 
It is superfiu?us to add, that His Excellenc~ ba,s little doubt that the rules, if properly . 
executed, will be a~ effectual bar to any megular performance of the su.ttee, and 
thus cm;npletely answtr the end more immediately in view in their formation. 

Camp, Bilahra 1\fow, 1 am, &c. 
1 gth Oct. 181 i. (signed) J. Adam, seer to the governor ge~'• 

N• 17.- Acting Register of the Nizamut Adawlut to W. B. Bayley, esq. 
. ActiRg Chief Secretary to Government. _ 

Sir,--_! am directed by the court of nizamut ada\\·lut, to request that you will lay 
before the honourable the Vice President in Council, t!he following papers:-·· 

.N• 1.-A detail statement of suttees, or of Hindoo widows who were burnt or 
buried alive in the several zillahs and cities during the year 1817, compiled from 
the reports of the magistrates. . ,. 

N• 2.-An abstract statement of ditto. 
N• 3· -Copies of letters from the Calcutta court of circuit, and magistrate of 

zillah Jt.ssore, wl1ich accompanied the reports of the Calcutta. division, and are the 
only letters received with the reports, which contain any general information or· 
remarks, not included in the statement, (N• 1.) 

N·.4:-An extract, from the proceedings of the nizarnut adawlut on this date,. • 
contammg the courts observations and orders upon the statements above-men-
tioned. I am &c. 

Fort William, 4th June 1818. (signed)' P. JL II'!Jnch, acts reg'. 

• 
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(N• t:) 

~· 18.-DETAILED STATEMENT OF SUTTEES, 'oR' OF IIINDOO wioows WHO WERE BURNT OR BURI!:D ALIVE, 

In the several Zillahs and Cities, during the Year 1817 :-Compiled from the Reports of the Magistrates • 

' 

• • 
REMA :M.KS. C.tLCUT'l'A DIVISION: NAME AND CAST 

CAST. 
D.A.TE I In what - ' AGE. 

• ZILLAH. NAl\lES . 

llurrlwan - - 1. Gunga Dossee - 50 Buddee- -
97· ll. 8nnl.;uree Debee - 50 Tellee - -

3· Soomittria - - 6o Bhaut - -
4· Roop Moony - 70 Aughoory -
5· Raujessury - - 56 Brahmin -
6. Luckheeprea - 6ti Ditto - -
7· Ram l\foony - 35 Ditto - . -
8. Rassoo - - 6o Chundal -
g. Apoona - - 100 Tamolee -

to. Sreemutty - - 50 Brahmin ~ 

11. Pubutria - - 6o Soorie - -
J ll. Bhugbutty - - 50 Kyeth - -
13. Gunga - - go Bauree - -
14. Hooroonamau - 85 Kyeth - -
15. Comull\lunny - 6o Ditto - -

· 16. Dossee - - ~o~S Brahmin -
17. Jussodah - - '70 Sulgope -
18. Mirgoomanee - 28 Brahmin -
19. Gobind Munee - 42 Ditto - -
20. Gungo l\Iunee - 50 Kyeth - -
2 1. Suck bee 1\funee - 22 Dybuck- -
2 '2. Ranjessurry - 85 Brahmin -
23. Binda· • - 40 Ditto - -
24. Gunga - - 48 Tellee - -
25. Ram 1\'Iundee - 70 Dhoba - -
!!6. Derpoo Maee - 24 Swornokur-
s7. Khema - - 40 Kyeth - ·-
28. Bhugbutty - - 30 Dyhuck- -
29. Bhugbutty - - 5ll Brahmin -
30. Sau<lhoo - - 70 Bunia - -
31. Tarnee ., - So Nap it - -
32. Koorany - - 72 Baugdy- -
33· Kunnuck - - 65 Myra - -
34· Digambury - - 30 Brahmin -
35· Jankee - - . 40 Bunia - -

of her llusband. 

- Sistydeer Kuburauz, bydeer - Ram Set, ;tellee -.. -- Gocul Roy, bhaut - -- Bydeenauth Hozia, aughoory - 1\fohuhur Bhuttacherjea -
- Ramsoonder Roy, brahmin 
- Collee Chutterjea. - -
- Bishnooram, chundal -
- Bhaugbut Kurr - -- Gooroopershaul Bandetjea -- Buncharam Koond - -- Doorgachurn Sing - -- Huree Tanadar - -- Saumsoonder Ayeh - 1.. 

- Kisbenchund Chowdry -- Ramchund Chuckerbutty -
- Nittye l\1undle - -- Rooplool- - - -- Ubhye Chutterjea - -
- Mudden Paulit - -- Budunauth, dybuck - -- Nilloo Chutterjea - -- Bulra.m Chuckerbutty -- Ramtunoo Paul - -- Sheeboo • - - -.. Saut Coury - - -
- Kishen Sircar - - -- Ramjoy Aucheryed - -
- Kishen l\fohun Mokerjea -
- Joogul Daw - - -- Rughoonaut Nye - . 
- Bulye, baugdy - -- Bundt:eram - - -- Pertaubnarain Bhuttacherjea 
- Caunth Dutt, buniah -

of Jlurnlng. - Police Jurisdiction. 

1 Jan. 1817 -
8 • -· -

Culna. 
DittO. 
Cotulpore. . ·jt6 -

- 25 ... 
1 Feb. 
8 -

• L 20 -

Balkishur: 
Culna. 
Coochut. 

5 Mar.-- -
8 

Cutwa. 
Culna. 
Ditto. 

17 
- 20 
• !U 

- 21 
- 23 
- 30 

4Apr. 
4 
6 
6 
1~ 

14 
t6 -,1, 

- 26 
• 1 30 

Cutwa. 
Culna. 
Cutwa. 
Dignagore. 
Cutwa. 
Mungle Cote. 

- ' Cotulpore. 
Culna. 
Ditto. 
Cutwa. 
Bun pass. 
l\1Lingle Cote. 
- Ditto 
Cotulpore. 
Culna. 

6 May- • 
Mungle Cote. 
Culna. 

7 
9 

u 
• I 13 

.18 
• I ll5 

1 June 
11 

13 -

Son dab. 
- ... 1 Coity. 

Coochut. 
Khemd Ghose. 

- • Coity. 
Khund Ghose. 

- 1 Cotulpore. 
Poobthul. 
Cotulpore: 

,. .. 

.. 

This woman was burnt before the police officera could get to the spot. 
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3~-- ~utt: Bhmna • so . Brahmin .; -. Ra~~=~~hu~ A~hikar;;::--:-;; J~ne tSt; ·:· t-iJ;~;~ . -:_: i --- -
37· Kl.oodoe • • 55 Aughoory • • lndernarain Sawunt - - - 17 - - -. Khund Ghose. 
3S. Khodee • - 50 Tanty • • - Gobind, tanty - - - - IU - - • Burdwan. 
39· Bhyrol>y • • 50 Aughoory - - Chytonchurn Dan - - - 21 - - - Bunpa.ss. 
40. Dchrany - • 46 Tellee - • - Ramjoy Nimdy • - • 3 July - - Sulemabad. 
41. Jugde!>surry • - 28 Brahmin • - Hurchunder Chatoorjea - • 19 - - - Poobthut 
4~. Andnorce • - u Sutgope- • - Dhurmdoss Ghose - - • 24 - - - Bursool 
43· Derpoodee • • So Dome - - - P..ughoonaut Sirdar - - - 1 Aug. - - Culna. 
44· Srecmuttce - - 2,5 Kyeth - - - Gungaramdoss - - • 1 - - - Ditto. 
4.'>· Cumlah • • 40 Cbutam - - Ramchund - - - - 5 -. - .. Poobthul. 
46. Chaud Munee • So Aughoory - ": Bhurul Roy - - • - 9 - - - Coochut. 
47· Toolmunee • - 6o Ghund Bonick- 1\lanick Holdar - - - 10 - - - Cotulpore. 
48. Calcndery Dossee- 6o Kyeth • - - Ruderam - - - • 13 - - ·t Culna. 
49· Derpoo Maee - 26 Gundbumick - Ramchund Bumick - - - 17 - - . • PoobthuL 
50. Rook nee & Corosna 40 Kyeth - - - Takore. Doss Ghose - - • 20 - - - Culna. 

Mace. 
51. Rausa Munee 
.')2. Bistropria -
53· Radhamunee 
54· Soonderee -
55· Ramonee 
56. Kishooree -
57· Sumprea · -
58. Upoorb Munee 
59· Bhowany . -
6o. Umert 1\Iunee 
61. - Ditto 

62. Lot 1\lunee -
tl3. Comlah 
64. Purbutty -
65. Goluck 1\funee 

66. Derpodee • 
fi7. J u gdessuree -
68. Gunga . -
6g. Kishen Munce 
70. Gobind Munce 
71. Taranee 
71. lndranee 
73· Paurbutte~ • 
74· Kerpa 1\Ioee 
75· Belassee · 
76. Sonah • 
77. Gobind 1\funee' 
7~. Sf.Ddhoonea • 
79· Uokbuna .. 
8of Onno Dibbeh 
81. Rutten Munee 
811. Sheeboo Soondery 

40 
3~ 

33 
70 
40 
45 
70 
50 
6o 
15 
25 

Augboory - - Kurmautb • - -
Ditto - - - Bhvrub Hozra • - • 

Tamolee - - Nu.bbye Sing - · - -
Myrah - - - Neernyecburn Mudduck -
Naupit - - - Ramhurry Nye • • 
Ditto - - - Kinnoo, naupit - • 
Kyetb - - - Narrain Ghose - · -
Brahmin • - Ramsoonder Bnttacharjea -
Tanty - - - Chyton Saboo - - • 
Ditto - - - Hurcbund Bunderjea • 
Ditto - - - - ' - Ditto - • • 

6o Sonar - - - Guddadhur Doss - --
49 Brahmin - - Sumboo Ghosaul -
40 Ditto • • - Bindrabun Chntterjea 
31 Bunia • • - Rubeelochun Mullick 

6o 
';0 
8o 
6o 
70 
6o 
8o 
6o 
50 
50 
6o 
40 
6o 
110 
6o 
50 
50 

Tellee • - - Ramkonye - •- -. 
Brahmin - - Ramlochun Bhuttacberjia • 

Ditto .. • - Punchonum 1\lockerjea -
Sooree • - - Luckhun Sahoo - -: 
Ditto - • - Fackeer Ghose - -
Brahmin • - Ramlochund Gungoolee -
Sutgope • • • Gungaram Roy - -
Kyburt • • • Koonjoo Santra • • 
Brahmin • • Ramsoondet Bunderjea • 
Kyeth .. • • Ramcbunder Juss • -

·Hauree .. • - Hurree, haure~:~ · :. • 
J(yeth • • • Bistonauth Sing • -
Tanty .. • - Gudadhur Ruckheet • -
Brahmin .. - Huropershaud ButtacheJjea 

Ditto - • • Buncharam Mokerjea • 
Hyeth .. • - Bhugbutty Chum Ghoee -
Brahmin - • Kurree 1\Iokerjea. . - -

- 21 
- 23 
.. 29 
- 31 

Cutwa. 
Sondah. 

.. • Suleenbad. 
Coity. 
Cotulpore. - 11 Sept.- -

Ditto. 
• , Culna. 

- 17 
- 18 -
- 19 -
• tO -

- 50ct. -. 
- 1 

•110 - 14- "'"' 
- 14-
- 15 --

Cutwa. 
Dignagore. 

-: 1 Bunpasa. 
Cutwa - • • 

Burdwao. 
Cochut. 

• I Culna. 
~ Cutwa • 

- 19 -:- - ~ Sulumabad. 
• QO - - .. Poobhul. . 
- Q~ - - ~ Kund Gho1e. 
- 24 ·- - ~ Culna. • 
• 30 -- - - Dignagore. 
• 31, ... - '! Culna.. 
- ll Nov. - ~ Cotulpore. 
- 3 - - - Suleemabad. 
• 3 - ...- - Sumender Ghur. 
- 3 -. - -: Coity. 
- 6 . - - - Suleemabad. 
- , 7 - - ;. Cutwa. 
- ~~ - · - ... Ditto• 

ill 

14 . 
15 • 
so -

Poolbul. 
Culna. 
Coochut. 

Ditto. 

• , __ 
--.-

== -z 
t:j 

0 
0 

:::: . -Leaving an infant child under the protection of her aister, who t1 
executed the prescribed agreement on starnpt paper. O 

• -~ 
tr.J 

Leaving an infant child under the care of her aister'a hu11band, who ~ 
executed the uaual agreement on ata.mp\ paper. ~ 
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CALCUTTA DI\"UIO~-cottli~£utd. 

ZILLAH. , ~ NAl\IES. 
AGE. 

Eurdwan - -~83. Derpo · - -
UJnt i11ucd. 84. Dossee - -

20 

64 
25 
70 
40 
6o 

• 8..:. Derpo 1\Iaee -83. J{uroona Maee -
87. RutteQ Munee • 
88. Cbi;Jt& MuneeDel.lbeh 
Sg. Anund .Maee -
go. Dyamaee - -
91. Dol!3ee - • 
gz. Degumburee , · -
93· Sreemutty - -

94· Onno Munee 

33 
50 
"40 
40 
40 

34 
50 95· Urno - -

g6. K unnuck • 
97··Ram Munee 

-·. 40 
42 

Derpodee - 3'2 

C:uttad -
14. 

- - • 1. 1\Iusst Pudmah - - • -

Hooghly 
11:..!. 

2. Ditto Mochee - 55 
3. Ditto Chumpah - - -
4· The wife ofBhugwan 30 

Aucharge. 
5. Ditto ofDeenbundool 50 
6. l\lusst Hunnoo Bye 6o 
7. The wife of Bisno 6o 

Mahpatler. 
8. Muss•SittahDebhee 65 
g. Ditto Koondooday 18 

10. Ditto Pudmah - - -
1 t. Ditto Chondromah 52 
12. The wife of Beeroo - -

Misser. 
:3. Muss• Muchee -~ 72 
14. Ditto Aumbeehah 32 

1. Joemoua Dassee -
2. Sunker.ee Dassee -
3· Sooburna - -
4· Tarree - -
5· Pudmunee - ,.. 

50 
50 
6o 
70 
27 

CAST. 
NAl\IE AND CAST 

of h~r Husband. 

Baugdy ·- - - Ram joy - - - -
·r~llee .- • - ijampershaud Koend -
Brahmin .. - Ham joy Mokeljea -. -
K yeth - - • Ramburry Dutt :- -
Brahmin - • Comlakunth l\fokerjea -

Ditto - - - Hurreenarain Mokerjea -· 
Ditto • - - Huropersbaud Bbuttacberjea 

Baugdy - - - Huree Surdar - - -
Aughoory • - l\lanickram - - -
Brahmin - - Radhakishen Cbuckerbutty 

Ditto - - - Tarakunth Ghuttuck -. 
Ditto • - -. Kishen Roy, brahmin -

Tamoly- - - Ramcoor Sing - - -
Sutgope- - - Nilloo Ghose - - -
Kyeth - .. - B('rjmohun Sircar - -

Prevented from Burning : 
Aughoory - -I Kenaram Uoy 

Brahmin - · Gungadhur Misser, brahmin 
Gowalla - - Bhaggee Barrick - -
Brahmin - - Goppee Misser - -

Ditto - - - Bhugwan Aucharge - -

Ditto - - - Deenbundoo Goursund 
Ditto - - - .Monoo Pundit - -

l\1ehtee - - - Bisno l\Iahpatler -

Brahmin - - Soamuah Pundit - -
.l\Iihtee - - - Nursing Putnaik - -

Ditto - - - Aurrut Mahinahe - -
Ditto - - - Karroon Sawhoo - -

Brahman - - Beeroo Misser - - -

Ditto ·- - - I Mahd~b Sawhas 
Ditto - - - 1\Iahdob Ruth -

Koloo - - - Golukkoloo - -
Tehlce - - - Ramconnye Sanwunt 
Nye- - - - Ramkaunt Doss -
Koomar - - Churn Paul - -
Brahmin - - She<!bdrundcr Bonarjee 

DATE 

of Burning. 

In what 

Poliee J' uriadiction. 

- u Nov.1817- Culna.. 
- 21 - - - Ditto. 
- 22 :._ • - - Ditto • 
- 22 ::- ._ - Coity. 
- 22 - - - Cutwa. 
- 24- - - - Culna. 
- 29 - - - Cutwa. 
- 1 D!'!c •. - - Bursoo\, · 
- 4- - - - Mungle Cote. 
- 3 - - - Poobthul. 
- 5 - - ~ Balkishen - -

- 8 -
.. 15 -
- 18 -
• 24- -

Cutwa. 
Ditto • 
Cotulpore. 
Khund Ghose • 

28 Aug. - - I Burdwan - -

REMARKS. 

' -:----, 

• 

Leaving an infant child under the care of the brother of the de
ceased, who executed the prescribed agreement on stampt papec. 

.. 

'-" c 

~ ., 
tT1 
~ 
t.n 

~ 
M g: 
:j 
z 
0 

This woman had a child under the age of 3 years, and was d 
persuaded by the darogah, -without difficulty, to relinquislr her 
intention of burning. ~ 

-~23 Jan. - - Poorsottum Cbutter.l - > 
- 28 - - - • Ditto. -- ~ 
- 1 .Feb. -- - - Ditto. 
- -26 Mar. - - Pahrajepore. • -
-~ 9 May - -, Talmaiikunba. 
- 30 Aug. - : Town ofCuttack 
- 5 Oct. - - Hurryhurpore. 

24 - - - Poorsottum Cbutter. 
3 Nov. - - - Ditto. 
9 - - - - Ditto. 

19 - - - - Ditto. 
20 - - - - Ditto. 

16 Dec. 
30 -

3Jan. 
7 -

21 -
22 -

24· -

- - ~- Ditto. 
_ - - Ditto. 

Jehnnabad. 
Baunsberia. 
Byedbutty. 
Hooghly. 
Paundooah. 

.., 
.. 

.. 
.~ 

z 
t:l -> 
> 
1-!j 
~ 
> -~ 
Vl 
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50 ."-onar - . - DOi·pi\itialu - - - - )Gtil~iCir~ 
7. I 'u h!·(·tra - - 40 Koloo - - - Paunch Courie - - - 12 - - - Dhunnea ·allel'. 
8. Hampn·cah Dihbah 65 nrahmin - - Ramtunnoo Biddalunker - - 12 - - - Ilurpaul. · 
9· Hnjis,..urn:c - .. 19 Koomar - - 1\Iohunk&mar - - - 13 - - - Ghattanl. 

10. T;,rra- - - 68} Brahmin Neelmonee Bannerzee tS Hooghly. 
11. Khl'mma - - -. - - - -- - 50 
12. ltamnmnee - - 40 Ditto - - - Hydenaut Atcharge - - - 27 - - - Hurpaul. 
1 :]. Snoradhuni'C - r,o Ditto - - - Joydeb Thakoor - - - 28 - - - Deuvengunge. 
14. Go.,M·yn l\lunnee - [jO Ditto - - - Bhurrut Chathurjea - - - tl\Iar.- - Chonrlercona. 
J!j. Kurroonna - . 32 Chootar - - Joogub, chootar - - - 1 - - - - Ditto. 
l G. I! urn·" Prceab Dibbah 30 Brahmin - . l\lannick l\Iookerdjee - - 3 - - - Dhunuiakallee. 

I • 
17. Lukkhee - . 40 Kyber - - - l\loorallee Doss • - - 11 - - - llaunsbcrria. ....._ 
t8. llurree 1\lunnee . t8 Sonar - - - Ramdnun, sonar . u - 14 - - - Hooghly. · 
tg. Sabittra Tammoolee Sahibram Kund Dcwangunge. • - - 70 - - - - 19 - - -
20. Sonnah - - 55 Haugdy- - - Itam Kaunt, baugdy - - - 19 - - - Rajapore. 
21. Kou!<~ullee - - 45 Kaurah • - - Lu~urree Sin1ar - - - 2 Apr.- - Byedbutty. 
22. Sukhe - - 6o Lobar - - - Bholonaut, lobar - - - 2 - - - Chondercona. -- -\l:J. nhO\vi\nny Dibbeh 45 Brahmin - - .Tugbundoo Roy· - - .. 12 - - - Hooghly . -- -
24. Bi1jessurree- 51 Ditto - - Gooroopersaud Chuckcrbutty - 14 - - Jehauabad. -- - - ·- ~ 
2(,. Chumpah Dabee - 67 Kait- - - - Chundipersaud Dutt- - - 15 - - - Byedbutty. --
26. Sussulleah - - 70 Brahmin - - Ramkisbore Chukerbutty - - 17 - - - Omptah. -- t= 
27. Unnoo Pooma Dibbeh 50 Ditto - - - Shnmbooram Biddalunker - - 19 - ·- - Hauusberiah. · --- c 
28. Unjeenah - - So Koemar - - Lukkeekaunt, koeman - - 24 - - . - Ditto. --
2g. ltam 1\lunnee - 7~ Nye- .. - - Boncharam Paramanick - - 24 - - - Byedhutty. -- 0 
30. Ham P1·eeah - • 1)0 Brahmin· - - Goratchund Chutterjee - - 26 - - - Chondercona . - ,. 
31. Kurroonah - 6o Sonnar - Kannye, sonar 1 l\Iay - Baunsberiah. 

. -: - - - - - - - -
:J:l. Ham Munnee - 50 Ditto - - - Beeperdoss, ditto .. - - 1 - - . - Ditto. -- -33· Uunoo l'ooruah - 50 Brahmin - - Benod ·} Rajbulhaut. e 
34· Surjce l\1unnce 45 Ditto - llunnurjeea - - - - 3 - - - --- - - c 
35· Surressuttee Kait- :. Neetye Dutt • Jehanabad. • - 55 - - .. ,. -- - 3 - - . -- -3fi. Koussullah - - So Sutgope - - Rogoonauth Doss .;: - ... 13 -- - - Rajapore: -- < 
37· Kurpoorah - - ';o Kyburt- - - Kerparam Gurrajee"- · - - 14 -- - - - Ditto. -- .,.til 

Jti. l'a1jant - - 6o Baudy - - - Bhurrut, baugdy .. -· - 30 -- - - Hurpaul. -
39· Punuss - -. 65 Brahmin - - Suffulram Augurdan'e - - 30 - - - Raja pore. -- P:'· 

40. Sooree - - 6o Sutgopo.; - . Ramneedy Sooi . - . - 4 June.;....· - Baunsberiah. ~ 

41. Radha. . - 32 Yoogee- - - 1\lochtaran - - . - 9 -- - - Byedbutty. 
4~. Joy l\Junnco - 40 Kait - - - Rampersaud Dut -· - - 19 -· ·- - Hooghly4 
43· Goluck l\lunnee - 45 Ditto - - . Sunker Mozemdar ··• - - 6 July- - Jehanabad. 
44· Unnoo Poornah 55· Brahmin Punchanund 1\Iokerdgee Hooghly. I • - - - - . 24 - - -
41>· Annundo .. - 30 Baugdy-· - - Ramtunnoo, baugdy- ·. -· . 24 - - - Dewangunge. 
46. Ram l\lunnee '- 411 Brahmin - - Hur~eh Kishen Pulsey , -· . - 31 - - - Byedbutt.!.· 
4 7. Bhugp;sbuttt;e - 50 Ditto - - ..; ~lonohor ·} · · • - -
48. Sh.,ebboo Soondrerre • Ditto • Mockerdjee - · :- ~ - 4Aug.-,:' -- Baunsberiah. I ---. 

50 -· -
49· Kurroona\l !\lobi - 75 Tomolee · - - Doolaulkur ·- -· - ... 6 -·- .. Rajbulhaut. 
50. Uppurnah - - 6o Brahmin - :. Fukkeer 1\lockerdjee- . - - '1 - - - Jehanab~d. 
51. Ummlah - - 50' Sutgopo - - Mookunder Roy - - - u - - - • Ditto. 
5~. S•oboodrah babaee 

.. 
go Brahmin - . Lukkbun Chutturgee - - . 14•- - - Rajapore. 

531 Durputt(t' • . • 6o Ditto·. - . Hullodhur Chuckerbutty • - - 15 · '"" - • Jehanabad. 
54· J>arbutty Bl'wah - 6o Tantee - - . Choonee Seat • · • · · • ,. 8 Sept. - - I GhattauL · I - ... 
55· Pudd\h - . r 50. Kybcrt- - ·- Per.ritram Punjab - 10 - - .- Baugnau.. "' - . -- --- .. I . . .. . 
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CALCUTTA Dtvt!'IIO!II'-corr.tut~4. 

zrr.un. 

Uooghly • 
• cuntimtetl. 

'NAMES. 

• , 06. Soobudrah • • 
57· Russoo Dossee • 

·58. Uajee Douee • 
59· Gosseya l\Iunnee • 
6o. Joy Munnee -: 
61. Rus11oo l\1ohi - · 
62. Dossee - -
63. Narrainee - -
64. Ham l\lunnee -
65. 'l'annah Munnee -
66. Radba M:unnee • 
67. Jugg 1\funnee -
68. Uam 1\Iunnee -
6g. Bis~;it<ur - -
70. Puddrna Buttee • 
71. Uppurnah - -
72. Ohilleeah • -
73· Shreemmottee -

74· Rajessurree -
75· Hyeetoo - -
76. R amlutta Dabee -
77· Umlah - -
78. Kumliah • • 
79• Sukkhee • -
So. 1\nnoo - -
St. Tirpoorah - -
t12. Hooranee .. -
83. Hurroo Soondoree 
84. Kishen Preeah Dibbeh 
85. Janneekee · - -
86. l\Ioochtah • • 
87. Ollakah .. -
88. Kunjoo - • 
€g. Soobuddrah -
go. Doorga • -
91. Soobuddrah -
92. OLbhyah Dibbeb 
93· Kumlah Dibbeh • 
S4· Khunjunnee -
g;;. Purmaseurree • 
qf). Uunnuck - • 
Y7- Doorga Dibbeh -
oQ T\u-·-- -1~ 

'. 

ACE. CAST; 
N .UIE A.:NJ) CAST 

~Jt heir Jluabantl. 

DATE 

of Buroing. 

lu 'What 

PQ!ie!I.Jurisdic:tioo. 
REMlt1tKS. 

(.A .., 

· I I . ---- .. - . I I .. __ . 
8o 
6!1 
& 
50 
5!1 
45 
fl!l 
6o 
04 
20 

50 
5!1 
50 
30 
65 
61 
!28 
25 

36 
50 
50 
6o 
50 
70 
50 
28 
48 
35 
70 
6o 
50 
34 
70 
50 
7U 
25 
65 
75 
85 
82 
50 
.,_5 

Jogee - • ·- Suffulram, jogee • -
Sutgope . • • Raro.shunker ~ewgy .• 
Tehlee ~ .... ... .Paunchoo Paul - • 
Br~min ... .... Rammanund Surna - .. 
Kait • ·• ~ ' Doorgapen~aud l\1itter .. 
Ch11nda'l ... ... Rammohun, chundal • 
Jellooah ... • Kalleepersaud Doss • 
Brahmin • - Juggurnaut Oungolee • 
Sutgope ... - Kalloo, sutgope .. .. 
Brahmin • .. Kishen Narain Mookerjee 
Jelleeah • • Tunnoo Doss - • • -
Poda .. • - Saugur, poda - - ;. 
Brahmin • - Sisteedhur .Mockerjee -
Rajpoot • - Annuntram Sing • • 
Brahmin - - Rampersaud Oungolee • 

Ditto " • - Cosseenaut Chutterjee • 
Nye - - - Dusserut, neye - -
Sutgope • - Cossenaut Gbose • • 

Kait - - - Gour Mohun Dutt - · -.. 
Kybert - • - Kaunt Kulleah - • 
Brahmin • .. Ramrnohim Bonerjee • 
Sutgope - - Daibee Uoy - - -
Brahmin • - Punchanund Mokerjee • 
Senkaree • -. Radachurn, senkaree • 
Kait • - - Doorgaram Ghose - -
Brahmin - - I'hyrubchunder Chukerbuttee 
Sutgope - - Gourhurree Ghose - -
Kait • - - Tarneepersaud • • 
Brahmin - - Cossinauth Moockurgee • 
Teeor -;. - ·- Kossoy, tt•eor • -
Brahmin - - Rajchender Mockerjee -
Kait - - - Punchanund Mitter · ·-
Bennian • - Tuggar Sirdar - -
Tehlee - - - Gokul Kund - - -
Baugdy - • Ramhurry, bandy - -
Tehlee - - - Gooroopersaud Doh -
Brahmin - - Bindabun Chukerbutty ., 

Ditto - - - Gokul Gungolee - -
Kybert - - - Doelaul Dharroe • -
Brahmin - - Bishenram Shundeal -
- - - Ramhurry Paul - -

Brahmin - - Cosseenaut Mo7.Pmil,.,. -

... 13 Sept.1817-. Dewangunge. 
- 21 - . - - Baunsberiah. 
: 23 - - • Hooghly. · 
• 115 - - ... Jehanabad. 
"' fl7 - - ... Byedbutty. 
- 119 - - ... Ditto. · 
- 4 OcL - • Ditto. 
• . s· - - - Ditto. • 
• u - - - Hooghly. 
.. 16 - - • Baunsherjah. 
• 19 - - - Byedbutty. 
• t1 - ·- - Baunsberiah. 
• 421 - - ·• Dewangunge. 
.,. IJ.1 - ~ • Gbattauf. 

, -. 28 .... ·....;;.. ·- Chondercona. 
• 29 - - - Jehanabad. 
- 30 - - • Chonderconah. 
- 31 - - • Ditto · - -

• 1 Nov. - .. .Jehanabad. 
- 1 ... - .. . Rajeepoor. 
- 4 - - • Ditto. 
- 7 -. - • Chundercona. 

411 - 7 - - - Baunsberiah. , 
- 13 - - • Chondercona. ' 
- 18 - - - Byedbutty. 
- !U - - - Ditto. 
- 23 - - - Ditto. 
- 25 - - - Benipore. 
- 25 - - - Rapapore. 
·- 25 - - - Bagedbutty. 
- 26 - - - Benypore. 
- 27 - - - Hurpaul. 
- 27 - - • Uajapoor. 
- 28 - - • Rajbulhaut. 
- 29 - - - Hooghly. 
- 30 - - - Ditto. 
- 30 - - - Raugbulhaut. 
• 12 - - - Dhunniakallee. 
- 1 Dec. - - Hooghly. 
- 2 - - - ByedLutty. 
- 3 - - - Benipore. 

- ' ••~u•-.,.~-r•~*~ 
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Left an infant under 3 years in charge of its uncle Gooroopersaud ~ 
Ghose, under the prescribed engagement. • 0 
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3· Dccowry . -I 40 

4· Ramrnnnt'j 

~I 
65 

5· h11urry Dcbca 6o 
6. Parbutty . 48 
'1· Surbt~uya - 3g 

8. Teefllorah • • I l)O 

• 
g . .Chunduo Mall& -,. 55 

l o. Koroonanw~1 Debe. 4.'i 
u. Muynab • · • 6o 

I -- . .. .. ~ , __ . --- -

11 - - llenipore - -
11 - - Bauguan. 
13 - - Bimpore. 
13 - - Ditto. 
13 - - · IloHgllly. 
15 
19 
~0 

- . Itajbulhaut. 

- - Bcnipore. • 

- Byedbutty. 
u - - l'auntleah. 
124 - - llooghly. 
l24 
127 
l27 

- - Uycdbutty. 
- - Jchnnabad. 

- - Chondcrconah. 
~ 

gFt:b - - Singah - - . . 
3Mar . - . Coleahaudpore-

from which it appears, t 
having lctl. 3 sons grown 1 

to be burnt prior to the arr 
magistrate, when Itamdb 
10 rupees each, or iu defa 
and fetters, for the period 

Buydy • . . CoMynautahen, buydl . • I 6Au :·- . Nayabad - ·I 
I 

Kait . - . RnmJunnardun, kait • "I'" Sop 
Brahmin . - l\lamckcbunder, brahmin - 18 
1\:ait - - - Kcbulram Gbose, kait . - ., 
Duydy • . • Tarmwpersaud Sein, buydy - t6 

~.- - Salkea • . 
Cawlopol; • 

I - . . 
- - Tallow - . - . ~ayabad . -

IU4t B. S. i which inforr 
"anoomarana .. on the full' 
tion exiated, according to tl 

Gund bunnick -1 Radakiseore, bunnick 113 - - . Nayabad - -
Brahmin 
Ditto • 

Denia 

-~II Ul'ft)'D&raio Buttacba~J:eo, brahmin Ill Oc 
• . • Mcertunjt'ly Turkolunkar, bnlhmin 13 

Samnuu Roodl.lcr .. benia • .. 19 

t.-
--

- Mohomedpore • . Jinidoh • • - Nayabad . . 

appard l.!t'lon~ltl>; lv the d~·n·a~<'•l. -~ ··-··-· 
This woman hm i•'•t alive with lll'rdt'C€'asC'J hu~barHI, w hirh prac· 

tice is declared legal. ViJc s. 11, of kttC'r N$ 1, print••,) t'ir.·ubr 
ordt•rs, page 115. 

• ..___ 
- • 

-~ 
From the report of the darogah, it ll(lp('nrt thnt th!'re WIU no t=' 

objection, ncconling to the ~huter, of h1•r burning <ln the fun•w·1\l 0 
pile of her husband, having no young clril.lrrn, 0 

Burnt without giving any notice to tho thannuh 1 lht! dnroaah 
afterwards procerdNI to the ~tpot nntlmlltle the llllh~•·•ttll'llt hu)'ltrt•'~• .:;:: 

liLt there was no ol~nction n•·cording tu tl1o ~hMtl•r, tho wi<luw • 
p. In con!!l'qtwnce of the fril•ntla of the witlow \mving allowed ht>r -
vnl of th" polil'e, they were llllllllllllled to attrrHl nt the ollire of Llrr 0 
ne and •}tatltJun were llenti'O('(>d to pny ll line to itOVI•rnllll'lll of 0 
It of their payment to be dutnincd in runlimmwnt, without In hour 

of15 days. 

From the report of the darogah. it R('Jli!IUI llmt then• waa no 
oltit!ction. arronling to the Sb1111tcr. to her burniug on tho furwrul 
pile of her hu~bnnd, having no young ('}liltlren. 
. Ditto • • • ditto - the willow had no young childrt'll. 

Ditto • • ditto • the widow ~nd 110 chiltlrl•n. 
Ditto - • ditto • • ditto. 
From tbe re110rt of tbe darngnh, it appf'llrl that the buat.and of lht• 

widow died at Chally Ghaut, near Calcutta. on the 17th 1\hadt•r 
ation the received on the ICCond lliglit ur Alliin luat. aud burn&. 
wing morning. From the inquiry made by the d • .rngl&h, no objec• 
e Shaatcr, to her burning, u abe l1nd no young c:hildrun. 

From· tlle report or the darogab, it Rppt~nre that tllf'fe wu no 
oltiection, according to the Shut.er, to her burning on the Cunc•rtd 
pilu of her husband. Tbe widow l1ad no cbi!llren. · 

Ditto • - diuo • bavinac no children. 
Ditto • • ditto • Laving no iufiUtl children. 
Ditto • ,. ditto • • diUQI 

~ 
~v. 

~ 
~ 

-"" ""' 



- I . 
C.ucuTTA D1 vu~o!l-con,.tinued. 

ZlLLAH. 'NAMES. 

Jt>~sore • - ·I u. Mohawmayah • 
• continued. • 

13. Tecrpoorah • 

14. Rampreeah • 
1.'). ltajessurrey Dossea 
16, Obhoah - -
17. I< urroenah 1\fohey 

Debca. 

18. Soobhodhurra 

19. Wooma 

20. Ramsonah Dassea 

21. Moonjoorah • 

AGE. 

35 

Bo 

54 
6o 
65 
68 

6o 

42 

30 

6o 

CAST. 
NAME A.ND CAST 

or her Hu~band. 

Duycly • - ·I Sreedhun Sein, buydy 

Kammar • .. 1 Rampersaud, kammar 

PATE 
'of BII!Jiini. 

25 Oct. 1817-

Ia what 

Police JtlriadictiQ!l. 

Nayabad - -

... .. 
~ 

REMARKS. , 

From the report of the darogah. it appears that there was no 
' objection, according to the Shaster, to her burning en the funeral 

l pile of hN husband. The widow had g daughters, 1 of the age of 8 years. and the other 
8 months .. In conformity to the Hindoo.law, Kerpanauth Sein;' buydy, entered into an en• "0 
gagemegt to provide a nurse and suitable maintenance for the children. :> 

16 ~ - • I Nayaba'd • • From the r~port of the darogah, it appears that" there waa no tg 
... objection, aecording to the Shaater, to herouroing on the funeral &; 

pile of her husband. 
Buydy • • - Kessenchunder Sein, buydy -~28 - - • ~ Ditto • - Ditto • · • ditto • having 3 eons grown up. ~ 
Kait • • • Rampersaud Ghose, --kait • • 30 - - - Ditto • • Ditto • - ditto • the widow had no young children. M 
Banea. • • ·- Ujodearam Puldar • - - U Nov. - • Ditto • • Ditto - • ditto • the widow had no children. t:-+ 
Brahmin • ·• Ujoodearam Chowkerbutty, brah· 7 - - • Ditto • • Burnt previous to giving the usual notice to the police thannah; ~ 

min. 1 afterwards; the darogah proceeded to the spot and made the subse- -

Kait - 1 Ruggonauth Nundee, kait 

Brahmin Kissen Koomar Sircar 

Kait • • Suddamund MozmoQdar, k~Mt • 

Ditto • • • Ramram Eose, kait 

7 

quent inquiries; from which it appears, that there was no objection, according to the Shaster, Z 
to her burning on the funeral pile of her husband, In consequence of the friends of the widow q 
allowing her to be burnt previous to their giving any notice to the police thannah, the darogab .....:j 
was ordered to forward them to the sudder station ; accordingly the darogah apprehended and O 
forwarded Oodychund, Tilluckchund and Issanchund, who were ordered to pay a fine to 
government of 10 rupees each, or in default of payment to be detained in confine1nent, without 
labour ~nd fetters, for the period of 15 days. • 

M 
> 
Ul 
~ - .- - j Nayabad • -I Burnt previons t~ giving the usual notice to the police thannahs; 

- · afterwards, the darogah proceeded to the spot and made the sub. -
sequent inquiries; from which it appears, that there was no~objection, according to the Shaster, Z 
to her burning on the .funeral pile of her husband. In consequence of the friends oftl1e widow t::i 
allowing per to be burnt previous to their giving any notice to thE' police thannah, the darogah S: 
was or4ered to forward them to the sudder station; accordingly the darogah apprehended and 
forwarded to Rammohun Nundy, Gopeenauth Ghose, Punchanund Ghose, Ramkanny and 
Ramdhp.p Doss, who were ordered to pay a fine to government of 5 rupees each, or in default 
of payment to be detained in confinement, without labour and fetters, for the period of 15 days. 

> 
I'Tj 
I'T::I 
> -14 Dec.- - Salkea From the report of the darogah~ it appears that there was no 

objection, according to the SP.aster, to her burning on the funeral 
pile of her husband. The widow had no children. 

::d en 

30 Nov.- - Sejeally 

11 Nayaba~ - • 

Burnt previous to the arrival of the police' officers; from subse
quent inquiry made by the jemadar, it appears that there was no 
objection, according to the 1Shaster. The jemadar not having 
made the inquiry, lUI directed by the circular orders of the sudder on 
this subject, to the several police officer•. was dismissed from his 
situation. 

From the report of the darogah, it appears that there was no 
objection, according to the Shaster, to her burning on the funeral 
pile of her husband, having no young children. 

" 

• 



J11nglll MtcL:l!ll ·1· 1. ~hurbanee • - So 
43· 11. Pboolmonee . 65 

3· lssoree - - 65 
4· Ruttcnkowcry - 30 
!). Gungamonce - So 
.,, Ulluck - . 6~ 

7· l'udmaputtec . 5~ 

8. Soorjecmonec . 70 
9· Auguree - - 50 

to. Chooah - - 6o 
11. J·:ndoe - - 50 

tll. Khoodea - . 70 
lJ. CI!Umpee - . 91! 
14. Mannick - - 65 
15. Jussca - - 6o 
16. l'hoollcn - - go 
17. Pnutoo - - 65 
18. Chunder Monee . 6o 
19. Gour Monee . 50 
110. Guuga Monee . 40 
n. Puddoo - . !)0 

Ill!. 1\Iohunkower . 50 
23. l\luggen Baubea • 25 

c= I !14. KhclloQ - - !.5 .. 

Z.f i.laapol"Q: • 
1· 

IZ(). Aunnoo . - l)O 

aG! l\fuggen - - 36 
117. Pcarree - - 25 
118. Doouey - - 15 

29. Digcmburrl'~ . t6 

30. Phelanee . . 65 
31. Endoo - - 32 
3'l. Ulluk 1\Ionee . 37 
33· l'oomemab • . 67 
34· Kartcnnee - . 44 
3'i· n~·node Kowery . 6o 
36. l\locbun • 6o 
37· Joyah • • 35 
38 • Pane boo Monee • 57 
3!l· Bendboa l\Ionee . 6t 
41 • Joydoo • . 60 
41. Phoolmonee - 8o 
42. Puraismonee . 3t 
43- Pearce . - 30 

• 
tJMuaat Kishwurree I 40 
•· 1\lusa' Nillee - • 37 
3- llusa'SuaaeeKallah 16 
4· Muaa' Desree · • J U 

Brahmin • - Mudden Chuckerbuttee, brahmin 
Lohaur • • - N eetye, lohaur -
Bunick • • • Bansdebchund, bunick 

~o Dec. 1816-
u 
30 -

Dhul - - • Radhanoth, dbul ;, ·•, 1 Jan.t817• 
1\Iul • - • - Buklaur Sing, mul • 
llowrie - • - Doolaul, bowrie 
Kamaur • • Neemye, kamaur 
Brahmin - - Juggernauth Banerjea, brahmin • 
Dome • - • Nursing, dome -
Sawunt • - - Chulloor Roy, sawunt 
Tantee • • • Mohunrooder, tantee 
Kaote • - - Govind, kaote -
Augoree • • Bhaugbutkesh, augoree 
Sawunt - • • Gocool Roy, sawunt • 
Bowrie - • • • Bancharam, bowrie • 
Muduck • - l\Jaujeeram, muduck 
Brahmin - - Brinabun Misser, brahmin 

Ditto • - • Kboodun Ghuttuck, brahmin 
Ditto • - • Shautoo Bamerjee, brahmin 

Bus tome • • N arrain Doss, bustome 
Culloo • - • Ram, t'ulloo - -
Brahmin • • Behadoor Mahatoe, brahmin 
Raujpoot • • Hikim Bannoorah Roy, raujpoot 
Drahmin • - Loll 1\lokerjea, brahmin ;. • 
Saolaul • • • Behadoor, saolaul 
Raujpoot • • Chaumanoo Sing, raujpoot 
Augoree - - Doorgathorn, augoree -
llrahmin • • J{ossee Mokerjca, brahmin 

Augoree • • Narrain Dutt, augorce 

Lohaur • • • Roghoo, lohaur · 
Raujpoot • • Bissen Sing, raujpoot 
Somree - • - 1\locheeram 1\Iundle, aomree 
Debohee • • Haureeram, dehobee 
Tantee • - - Govind Purrial, tantee ;;. 
Dhut • • • Bausdeb Dul - • ;. • 
Rol\noee • • 1\loonjeeram, rowaonee 
Kolaul • • • RIUil Naik, kolaul -
Raujpoot • • Kinnoo Sing, raujpoot 
Boune • • • Saum, bowrie -
Dome • - - Juggernauth Pundit, dome· 
Tantee • - - Kurree, tantee · - • 
Brahmin • - Milmohun Gosain, brahmin 
Brahmin • • Gopee Poorohit, brahmin·- ;. 

Kutk. • 
Gauzu\ • 
Kyeth • 
Chuttree 

Sanful Mundul, kastk 
Govind Sitt, gauzur • · • ;., 
Ramkauth Roy, k,Yetb. 
Goman Sing, chuttree 

• 

-· - -13 -
114 Feb. 
1 t Mar. 
14 
20 
~9 
i9 
3 April-
1 -
9 -
~7 -
2.5 May 

l June 
t July 

17 -
17 -
6Aug. --

17 
~s 

~~ 

31 
8 Sept. 

iS -

5 Oct. 

'1·-
7 -

1,5 -
30 - - ... 
13 Nov. ;..... -
1'1 ~ - . 
'5 .,.. -- -
27 -
6Dee. 

10 
15 
16 .;. - .. 
14 
25 - . ..,., .. 
13 May ...:.. 
!14'"- - ' 
aJwy·~. 

'9 .. ·-·· -. ____ ._ ----

Thannah Bis!i<!nporel1 The reports of the darogahs in theae three P.utte('S w•re not re• 
- ·Ditto - Jceived from the mofussil until January 1817, thl'refore they were 
- Ditto ·- not included in the statement for 1816. 

Thannah Roypore. ' . 
Ditto - Bissenpore. 
Ditto • ditto. 
Ditto - ditto. ' 
Ditto - Okerab. 
Ditto - Chatra. 
Ditto - ditto. • 
Ditto - Soonamokbee. 

Zemindarry Pachete. 
Thannah Sampaharee. 
. Ditto - Chanta. 
Zemindarry Seopore. 
Tbannah Gourandehee. 
Zcmindarry Pacbote. 
Thannah Chas. 

Ditto - Bissenpore. 
Ditto • - ditto. 

Zemindarry Paulcoom. 
Thannah Ch'as. 
Zemindarry Amynagore. 
Thannah Bisscnpore. 
· Ditto • Chas. 
Zemindarry Joypoor. 
Thannab .Aondah. -

~ 

• 

• 

-..... ...... 
z 
t:l 
0 
c 

~ -Ditto- Ro- l Thesl two suttet!s took phu:e before the nrriY41 on the spot of the t:l 
goonatllpore. [police officera. The parties who were present, and usisted ill the 0 

Thanahnah Sam~ ceremony, were puni&ht=d by the mngistratti. ::::: 
p aree. 

1 
.... 

Tbannah Chatna. · 
Ditto - Bissenpore. 

Zemindarry Amynagore. 
Ditto • Jheria. 

Thannab. Sittah. 
Ditto • Oondah. 

Zemindarry Jherria. 
Ditto • Maim Choom. 

Thannah Cotwally Bancoorah. 
Zemindarry Amynagore. 
Thannah Bisaenpore. 
Zemindarry Pachete. 
Tbannah Bisset~ pore, 
Zemindarry Amyoagore. 

1 hannah l\tusrutlS(ore. 
Tbannah Sibdah. 
. Ditto .. l(asheegunge. 

Ditto • Sirsah. 
.. t,-~---

'f 

!'J 
R" 
~ 

-~ 
""' 



~ 

CALCUTTA ~IVJ!iiON-(:On/~ueJ. 
AGE. CAST. 

ZILLAII. 'I NAMES. 

.. 
NAME AND CAST . 

of her Husband. 
DATE - • I In what 

of Buruinr. • Police Jurisdiction. 
REMARKS. 

.. 
~ 
Q 

-1 I I 1:---------------
1\fidnapore - -

continued. 

Nuddcab- • 
• ss. 

• 

5· Muss' Doorputtee -~ 55 
6. !Uussf Pboolmunnc~ 50 
7. Muss• Purmessurry 16 

t. Shidba Jc111ore · -
1. l'ar!Jhuttce - -
3, A. Ilum9lah and ·} 
3, B. l3ermoo .Mohee 
4· Loozee - -
5· Soouidtlhurah -
6. Kurroonee Mochee 
7. Soorjee Monee ~ 

8. Teettee • -
g. llirjo Issoree -

10. Urnopoornah -
11. Sokee • - -
12. Pudho - -
13. Sreemutbee- -
14. Kuroona 1\foihee -
15. A!1dooree 1\Ionee -
tl'.i. Chunder Monee -
17. Sunkurce - -
1 B. Doorgah - -
tg. Uhhbursee - -
20. Oomah • -
21. Hhaugbuthee -

' 22. l\Iaudun 'Monee -
23. Kumolah - -
24. llamsoonderee -
2,'). Parbuthee - -
26. Tareenee - -
27. Hauj ~soree- • 
28. Poornah - -

29. Sooradhunsee -
ao. Dassee - -
31. Rassoo - -
32. Urnopoorah • 
33· Sohna Monee -
34· U rnopoorah -
35· l\loha 1\loiee .. 

l 

50 
30 
40 }I 
t8 I 
6:) 
18 
50 
1!} 

40 
30 
35 
32 
70 
50 
40 
55 
25 
50 
6o. 
6o 
45 
75 
50 
45 
40 
50 
70 
70 
40 

50 
25 
40 
70 
33 
45 
35 

llrahminee.; ., Bhoruth Pundah, brahmin· -~l Nov.18t'7•1 Thannab Numal. 
Gauzur - ;. - Koochul, gauzur • • - 17 Dec. - • Thannah Sirsab. 
llrahminee - · - _Lukkheechurn Bhuttacharjee, brahmin 19 - · - - Do Digparooee. 

Kyelrurtree• ., Chyetun Doss, a kyeburt - -
Brahmin .;. - Bhyerobe Mokerjeea, a brahmin -

4Jan. - -
5 -.- -

Brahminee- - I Sunkur Chuc~erbuthee, a brahmin 1 1!l - - ~ 

Rajpootnee - ; Russaul Sing, rajpoot • • !20 -
llyedinee - - Roopchund, a byedee · · • • !20 - -. 
Brahminee:. - Calleepersaudl\fookerjee,brahmin !21 -
Kyeburtnee - Gungadhur Doss, a k~eburt - 23 -

Kootnarnee - Bulram Paul, a koomar - ~
Brahminee .;. • Ramamund Dhuttacharjea, a brahmin • 
- Ditto • - Bh yrobechunder Pautuch, brahmin 
Sudgopenee · - Juggernauth, a sudgope - " 
Brabminee - Rugonauth Roy, a brahmin -
- Ditto • - Gunganarain Banneyrje, brahmin 
- Ditto • - Bulram Bhuttacharjea, a brahmin 
Sooreen - • - Sartuh Sah, a sooree - - -
llrahminee - - Birjomohun Chuckerbuthee, a brahmin •t 
- Ditto - - Ra.mlochun Turfdar, a brahmin-
- Ditto - - Roopnarain Niabaugis, a brahmin 
Chundaleen - Fuqueer Chund Chung, a chundal 
Bharmeenee - Radhanath Mookerjea, a brahmin 
Brahminee- - Gobind Chattarjea, a brahmin • 
Koistnee - - Safulram Buttacharjea, a brahmin 
llrahminee - - Ramchurn lluttacharjea, brahmin 
Brahminee - - Ruttum Gangoolee, a brahmin ..; 
- Ditto - - Casheenauth Mookerjea, brahmin 
llraluuinee.;, - Kurryram lt1ookerjea, a brahmin 
Koistnee - - Ramdoolaul Mullick, a koist ~ 
Brahmin :. - Ramgopaul Mokerjea, a brahmi~ 

llrahminee :. - Callee Roy, a orahmin - -
Teyleen - - Ramdhun, a teylee - - -
Koomaree - - Luchun Paul, a koomar - .. 
Brahminee - - Ramsoonder Seeromohnee, a brahmin -
- Ditto - - Dey bee Surberghee, a brahmin -
1\loihranee - • Juggernauth Kooree, a moirab -
Brahmin - - Ramanund Mookerjea, a brahmin 

~5 -
3 Feb. 
4 -
6Mar. 
7 -

!28 -
30 -
17 Apr. 
!28 -
!29 -
111\:lay 
13 -
17 -
25 -
!16 -
7June 
9 -

1!1 ....; 

15 -
2!1 -

2 July 

-.;. 

......; -

IJ - - • 
18 -:-' - -
8Aug.- -
8 - - 0:. 

!28 - - -
1 Sept. - -
5 - - -

Hunah • 
Nuddeah 

- ·1 No'objections. 
- - - Ditto. 

Santipore - - No children. 

Ugurdeep • • - Ditto • 
Ditto ., · • • - Ditto. 

" 

"' 

~ 
~ 
~ 
::c 
fJl 

Santi pore· - • No objection. • ::0 
Nuddeah - - In this case the woman had a child under 3 years of age; but M 

previous to the suttee, a near relation entered into the prescribed t"'"4 
engagements, on stampt paper, to take care of it. > 

Lubash - - - No children. · 1-j 
Nudd!!ah - - No objection. ;2 
Hunrah - - - - Ditto. 0 
Sooksagur • • - Ditto. "' 
Dowlutgunge - - Ditto~ 
Sooksaugur- • - Ditto. 
Nuddeah - - - Ditto. 

Ditto - - - No children.· 
Gowlutgunge .. No objection!!· 
Santipore • • - Ditto. 

Ditto - • - - Ditto. 
U gurdeep - • - Ditto. 
Santipore - - - Ditto. 

Ditto - - - - Ditto. 
Sooksaugur- - - Ditto. 
Santipore - - - Ditto. 
Nuddeah - - • Ditto. 
Santipore • - - Ditto. 
Santipore - - - Ditto. 
- Ditto - - ., - Ditto. ~ 
Sooksaugur- - This woman had a child un..,der 3 years of age; but previous to 

the su~tee, a near relation entered into the prescribed engagements,; 
on stampt paper, to take care of it. 

Nuddeah - - No objections. 
Ugurdeep - - - Ditto. 
Santipore - - - . Ditto. 
Ugurdeep - - - Ditto. 
Hauscolly - - - Ditto. 
Nuddeab - - - Ditto. 
Sooksaugur.- - This woman had children under 3 years of age; but previous to 

the suttee, a near relation entered into the prescribed engagements, 
on stampt paper, to take care of them, "' 

.-j 
0 
~ 
> Ul 
1-j -z 
'==' -;> 

> 
'"'1 
~ 
> -~ 
Ul 



, . .... 
~ 

36. Koorl:'ancc -

37. i1asl!OO Mon<'c 
3~. BuglwLuttce 
3!l· A. Sunkuree 
3!}· B. D('egumbcree -
40. Dal<IK>C 
4 1. Ht·molah 

4'l. Soondcrce -

43· Kumulah 

44· Tarcencc 

45· Ram lssorcc 

46. Teelec 
47··Jye Monee -
48. Jaunubbce -
49• Dfrpo Mohee 

50. Jiuraoonderee 
51. Sccboo Soondcrco 

5~· Teerpoorah-

53· Umurth 

54· Sunl.crree 

55· Chitra 
56. Pudho 
57· l'Jlrbutht>e 
58. Kurroonah 
59· Dcegumberee 

Go. Jaunokce 
61. Del'gttmbert'e 
6sz, A. ('bunttcrl\lonee& 
6sz, D. Doorgadasaa 
63. {;d\lree 

' 

3ll 

35 
4.> 
50}. 
Jll I 

64 
'lO 

55 

50 

6o 

45 

28 
45 
65 
32 

ll5 
6o 

40 

40 

'10 

'10 
40 
65 
45 
ll4 

'10 
50 ll5} 
35 
6o 

64. Dc<'gumberee 
65. Kuroooa 

• 1 •so 
50 

Brahminee- - 1 Ram Somadar, a brahmin· 'lO Sept.1817 -I Santipore This woman had a child undt'r 3 years of agt'; but previous to 
the suttee, a near relation entered into the prcsl·ribed t>ngageml'lll..s1 

on stampt paper, to take care of it. 

Kyelmrt 
Koistnee 

Brahminee

Snckranee • 
Koistnee 

Brah111inee • 

Brahminee • 

- Ditto 

- Ditto 

Moiranee ·
Brahminee,;. 

Ditto 
Brahminee 

Koistnee 
Brahminee 

Ditto • • 

Ditto • • 

Ditto-

Brahmanee 
Brahminee 
Koistnee 
Brahminee ·
Nauptenee • 

- • Rarndhun Doss, a kyebnrt 
Radbakissen Bhosc, a koist 

- • Callee Sunkur Chatterjea, a brnhmiu 

·1 Rampersaud Bang, a sackra 
- Jyeram Chunder, a koist • 

- 1 Calleechurn Buttercharjea, a brah-
min. i 

- 1 Pudho Lochuo ButtercharJea, a 
brahmin. 

Tectooram Buttercharjea, a brah
min. 

- 1 Rammohun Buttacharjea, a brah
min. 

'l3 
23 
25 

30 
30 

3 -

1 Oct. 

5 

7 

-~ Lochun, a moirah - - - 9 
- Radhabulub Mookerjea, a brahmin 1 o 

Callachand 1\lookerjea, a brahmin u 
• ' Callee Bhutacharjea, a. brahmin - 14 

Ramkanye Dutt, a koist • ·114 
Pudholocun Ruttacharjea, a brah- 14 

min. 
• 1 Ramkinkur Bhuttacharjea, a f 14 

brahmin. 
- • Budholochun Chutterjbutty, at 15 

brahmin. 
Ramhurr,Y Turkobl¥>ossun, a 14 

brahmm. 
• ' Gobindram Podar, a brahmin - 127 

Bishenatb 1\fookerjea, a brahmin s8 
Sunkerdat1 a koist • • .. 30 

-~ Rajkishore Mookerjea, a brahmin !ao 
- Goluck .1\fye, a naupeetb • • 31 

Ditto - • -~Hutto 1\fye, a napeeth 
Tautenee • - Indernarain, a tautee 

Cumolkshenkurra, koist , ·

Ca.shee lssore Batterchaljea, a 

3 Nov. 
4 -

Koistnee 7 -
BrahJDinee - s·-

brahmin. • · 
Ditto • 

Kamarnee ... 
Uyedinauth Mookerjea, a brahmin 113 
lla.mnautb, a ca.ma.r • . - • - - • 13 

• 

Nuddeab 
Sooksaugur - . -

Santipore - -

No ol~jections. 
- Ditto. 

Both barren. 

- Ditto • - -~ No objections. 
Goburdanga - In this case the wom:m had a child under 3 y•ara of ngc; but 

previolls to the suttee, a ncar relation entered into the prcscribrd 
engagements, on l!lampt pap£>r~ to t;\ke care of it. 

Hanscolly - - l No oltiections. • 

Nuddeah Ditto. 

- Ditto • - - Ditto. 

Santipor~ - - Ditto. 

= -z 
'=' 
0 
0 

- Ditto- • - Harren. 
Hunrah- ,. - Ho objections. 
Santipore - • • Oitto. 
Ugurdeep - • In this case the woman bad a child under 3 )'Cars of age; but ,_... 

previous to the suttee, a near relation l'ntcred mto the pr('scriW£-d .0.:: 
engag£>ments, on stnmpt raper, to take care of it. -

.
1
. Ditto - - ., No objections. , 0 

• Dowlutgunge - - Ditto. ' . 0 

• , llascolly 

• 1 Santi pore 

Sooksagur 

• Ditto • 

Ditto • 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

• 
Nuddca

-,Santi pore. • 
Dowlungunge 
Sooksagur -

•• Santipore In this case the woman bad a child under 3 yeara of age; but 
previous to the suttee, A n~ar relation entered into the preacribed 
engagements, on atampt paper, to take care of it. 

Subsah • - - No objections. . . 
• J Santipore - - • Ditto. 

-. ·t Ditto - - - - Ditto. 
Ugurdeep - - . • Ditto. 

Ditto 
Dowlutgunge 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

-

:a 
.. f'JJ 

~ 
~ 

... 
~· 

"' 



-~ 
' CA LCih'TA Dn IStoli-continued. lG& CAST. 

NAME .AND CAST 
f1f her Hosband, 

DA'fE 00 In what R.EMA:&KS. 

ZILLAH. 

Nuddeah 
t·ont imted. 

:SuLurLs' 
1•f Cakutta. 

39· 

.W AMES. 
_ of "13urn1ng. - • PoliceJUJOisdicrlon. • -

40 66. Soo\ledrah • • 

,. 67, Gour Monee 

Brahminee • -~ Radhanath Chukerbuttee, a brah- 14 Nov. :tl6t7 • Nuddeah \. - No objections. 
- ; . min. - - ' - · · 

Ditto - - - 1 Casheenuth Ghossaul, a brahmin 16 - - - Santipore - - 'In this ease the woman had a ·child'; 'but preTious to the suttee, 32 
. a near relation entered into the preacrihed engagements, on stampt 

- ' - - - paper, to take .care of it. · "'C 
!I 6B. Seereemothee 
6~. Teerpoora _. 

24 
50 

Barooyenee- ;. Cumlab, a: barooye - ., . -
Brahmunee - - Bhowasmee Chum Bhuttacharjea, 

17 - - • Nuddeah • .;, No objections. > 
17 - - -- Santipore. - - :.. Ditto. " ~ 

70. Sectah 

71. Dirpothee :. -
72. Doornnee Di.bia -
73· Bhaugutty ·• • 
'14· Cornolah - -
75· Soodha Monee -
76. Radha Monee -
77· Comolah • -

78. Pkeyloo - -
79· Surosuthee - -
So. Kooroona 1\fohee ·-

. 81. Poya 1\iohee Dibia 
8;~, I!enno Moree Dibia: 
83 .. Taurah Soondure • 
84. Nilmoney Dibia : 

85. Shaummah · 

1. Suckey - -
2. Not ascertained -

23 

41 
45 
18 
po 
20 

32 
32 

70 
26 
40 
26 
40 
55 
'6o 

6o 

6o 
20 

a brahmin. · 
Ditto - · • - Seetaruftien Bhuttacharjea, a ItS -

brahmin. 
Ditto -_ -. - I Kinkur Bhuttacharjea, a ~rahmin u . -
Ditto • - -~ Gunga Sunkur Sircar, a brahmin - 27 _ 

Sackra . -;. - - Tincouree, a sackra - • - 9.8 -
Brahmunee - Ra.mlochun Bomejiah, a brahmin 29 -

Banianee :. -~ Greedhur, a haria -. - - 1 Dec. 
Tautheen - - Goblnd 1\Iistree, a tan tee - - • 4 -
Koistnee - :.. Leebram Mujmooadur, a koist - 5 -

Jullianee - - Ramcant 1\Ianjee, ajullia - - 6 
Gwallin - - Ramdhun.Ghose, a gwalla • 6 
Brahmunee- • Kalipersauah Bunerjia, a brahmin 7 

Ditto - - • 8umbunauthMookerjia,abrahmin 7 
Ditto - · - • Parbutby Buxee, a brahmin • 20 

Ditto - - -. ChundichurnMookerjea,abrahmin u 
Ditto - - - Seeboo Cheedur Chatterjea, a 21 

brahmin, 
Banianee - - Royoonatb Huldar, a bania 

Joogy 
Brahmin 

Muddum, joo[!:y 
Ram Chatterjea 

-·2~ 

8 Jan. 
8 -

3· Orooney - • 6o l\Ialakur - - Sunkerdoss, malakur 
4· Joymony - - 65 Cayet • :. - Rumdololl Ghose -

- 15 -
- 22 -

5. Nuleettah • - 6o Ditto - - - Dattaram Ghose -
6, Oornah - - 26 Brahmin • - Collachand l\Iookerjee 

- 7 Feb. 
- 9 -

7 . Hajesurry - - (}5 Joogy - - - Jugernauth,joogy -
8, Urno - - - fiO Ditto - - - Ockoor, joogy - • 
g. 1\Iooktah Dossee - 67 Coyberth • - .Manick Moondeh, coyburt 

10. Kishen !\Ioney - 75 Coyet - - - Ramram Sing, coyet 
11. Counuck - - 27 Napith - -- - Neelmoney, napith -
12. Soorjernoney - 16-or17 Ditto - - • - - Ditto - -

I 

- 13 -
- 7 Mar. 
- 14- -
- 18 -
- 27 -
- 'J7 -

8ooksagur · • - ' "' Ditto. ~ 
tn 

- -- Nuddeah - - :. Ditto. ~ 
- _- U geerdeep - - · - D~tto. ~ 
- - Nuddeah - -. • Ditto. > 
- - Sooksaugur - - - Ditto. ...., 
- • N uddea - ;. ._ -.. Ditto. -
- - Santipore - - - Ditto. Z 
- - Ugurdeep - - In this case the woman had a child; but previous to the suttee, 0 

· a near relation entered into the prescribed engagements, on stampt ...., 
paper, to take care of it. · · 0 

Nuddeah • - No objections. ~ 
Hauscolly .;. - - Ditto. 
Santipore "' - "" Ditto. 

Ditto - - - Barren. 
Ditto - - - No objections. 
Ditto - - - - Ditto. 

Hunrah - - - - · Ditto. 

Ditto - Ditto. 

trJ 
> tn 
~ -~ 
t:::1 -> 

Tauzeeraut - -
Ditto - - -

Leaving 1 son aged 25 years. ~ 
Leaving 1 son 2 years and 6 months of age. This woman was ~ 

burnt with her husband without giving information to the police > 
darogah. · ..., ;; 
Leavhllg I daughter 20 years of age. VJ 
Leaving 5 sons and 1 daughter, all above ~5 years of age. 

- - Sulkeeah - -
-- •. Ditto - - -
- - Chitpore. -, 
- - Tauzeera.ut._ 
- - Ditto - - -
- - Ditto - - -
- - Ditto • - -

Leaving 1 son 20 years of age. 
·Leaving 1 son and 2 daughters, all above 18 years of age. 

Leaving 3 sons and 4 daughters, all above 25 years of age. 
- - Ditto. 
- - Ditto. 
- - Ditto. " 



114 rcrgunnalla • 
10, 

13. Joymoney • 40 Brahmin • - Rammobun Gosin 
14. Ruthen Money 
11). Doyahmohce 

3.5 Ditto • • • - • Ditto • 
50 Ditto • • - Hurcbundur Roy 

16. Nund Raney 70 Gowallab - • Nundram Khun 
17. llurrow 30 Coyet • - • Russickchund Ghose . 

18. Chaund Ranney • 
19. Doyah !IJobee 
20. llurryperah 
s 1. Sbaumperiah 
21. Jaunky Dcbbiah -
liJ. Cooraney 

24. Tarney 
25. Kunokey 
26. Cheetera 
27. Da88ee 
28. Puddum 
29. Curroonab Mohee 
30. Khemah Dcbbia • 
31. Rassmoney • " 
32. ~undo 
33· Byrubbee 
34· llurriperiah 
35· Suckey 
36. Cuppoorah -
37· Tarrab 
38. Rammoney - . 
39· Jugodissury 

4'l 
30 
45 
70 
50 
50 

So 
!U 

4'l 
Bs 
70 
95 
So 
45 
9.5 
6o 
45 
70 
4.~ 
85 
51 
50 

t. 1\lun1 Radamoney I 30 
11. - Sangaree - 35 
3· Not inserted in the 65 

Police Darogah'a 
Report 

4• Muss' Gunger and 65} 
5· - Sursuttee 

1
. .s ~o ~ 

6. Not inserted i.n the i ~ S. 
l'olice Darosah's ~:.:: .i! 
Rt>port. ·:If~ 

. 0. G'e 
:zt-52 

7· • Ditto • • 64 
8. Mu$s1 Parbutty - So 
1. - Teetoo • So 

10. - KeUurl\Ioney 30 
u. - Hurrypria • so' 
l ll. - Gobindee • 55} 
13. - Nemeo • 45 

Ditto - - • Seworam Doss 
Brahmin • • Punchanund Mokerjea 
AcherjeBrahmin Puncbanund, acherjee 
Camar • • • Gourpaul, camar • 
Brahmin • • Rampersaud Bhuttacherjee 
Culloo - - • Manickram, culloo -

Baniah - • • Gourychurn, baniah • 
Caybert - • Ramjee, coybert 
Brahmin - • Rammohun Banerjea 
Napith • ... • Rambullub Rye • 
Gowallah • • Goberdhun Ghose 
Coyet - - • ltamlochun Mitter • 
Brahmin - - Ramdbun Bhuttacharjea • 
Coyet - • • Raseeb !\fitter 
Ch.undall - • Byragy, chundal 
Brahmin • • Sheurukram Takoor -

Ditto • • • Doorgapersaud Chowdry -
Joogy • • • Ramkaunt, joogy 
Tanty • • • Jugerna.th Seal 

Ditto • - - Gopenath, tanty 
Brahmin • • Cossenat Chatlerjea -

Ditto • • • Jugernath 1\:Iookerjea 

Kyest 
Kowrar • • 
Koloo 

Brahmin 

}Di~~-
Kamaur 
Khyest - -
Brahmin 

Ditto • -
Ditto -· • 

Ditto • -

-~ BuhukutraJU Bose 
- Ramjoy, kowrar •-
• Ramc~urn, kolee 

Rampersaud Banerja 

Rampersaud Banerja 

Ramnarain, kamaur • 
-~ Gopee Ghose • 

Teelook Banerja 
Hurchunda 1\lokerj!!-

• f N yan Cha.tterja 

• Rampe~aud 'Go.&ul • 

• 

..... 

.
1 
~9 April 1817 - Sulkeeah. 

- 29 - - • Ditto. 
6 May - • Tauzeeraut - -~ Leaving 1 son and 2 daughters, all above eo years of age. 
7 - - - Chitpoor • - Leaving !l sons and !l daughters, all above !l5 years of age. 

-1 16 June - - Ditto • . - • Leaving !l sons, one 6 years and the other 3 years of ~ge i and 

• 22 

• 93 July 
- tl Aug. 
- t6 
- 25 
- 25 -

-,30 
• 30 

6 Sept. . ,18 -
• 10 Oct. 
• 10 

7 Nov. 
. u 
• 19 
- 23 
- t14 
- 27 

9 Dec. 

:0123 • 25 
- 30 

Ditto. 
-~ Tauzeeraut. 
- Sulkeeah. 
• Chitpore 
- Sulkeeab 

Ditto • • -

• ' Tauzeeraut • • 
- Sulkeah 
• Chitpore 

Ditto -
• Tauzeeraut • -
• Cbitpore. 
• Sulkeah - - • 
- Chitpore. 
• Tauzeeraut - • 
• Nohazuree 
• Tauzeraut • • 

Ditto • • • 
·• Chitpore 

Ditto -
Ditto - • • 

., Ditto • 

9 Jan. - · • I Ramnagore. 
- 1 :zo - - • W ooloobarreah. 

Not inserted in Dittp. 
the Police Daro-
gah'a Report. 

7 Mar.· - · • t Nyehauty. 

·•17' 

. 4 April 
6 Oct. 
6 

:119 • -
- g8 -
I ·r 6 Nov. 

Arryadeah. 

W oolloobarreah. 
• • Arryadeh. 

Ditto. ·-
....0:· •t Ditto., 

Ditto. i - ~ 

Ditte. 

1 daughter, 10 years of age. . 

Lea-fing 1 son and 4 daughters, all above ~o yean of a~e. 
Leaving 3 sons and 1 daugllfers, all above 1 !l years of age. · 
Leaving 3 sons and 11 daugh~rs, tll above 10 years of age. Tbis 

woman was burnt with her husband without giving information to 
the police darogab. 

Leaving ~ sona and 6 daughters, all above tt yean of age. 
Leaving 1 daughter 30 yean of age. ' 
Leaving 1 daughter 18 years or age. 
Leaving 1 son and Q daughters, all above 118 years • 
Leaving 4 sons, all above 1 t years of age. 

Leavipg 1 sons and 1 daughter, all above 20 years. -Leavings sons and ll daughters, all above 30 years of age. 
Leaving 1 son 30 yeats of age. 
Leaving 1 son and one daughter, all above 25 yean~. 
Leaving i SOIMI and Sl &laughters, an above tO years of age. 
Leaving 1 son 3!1 years of ago. 
LeavJng 4 daughters, all above 37 yeara of age. 
Leavmg 4 daughters, all "bove 18 year11 of uge. 
Leaving II eons. and 1 da11ghter, aU above 13 year11. 

,__....,. ~---· 
~ 

•• 

-

.. 

-..... -z 
0 
0 
0 

~ -0 
0 
:; 
!" 
~ 
:-

.. 
c.n 
\0 



l -
CALCUTTA DIVISION--cuntinutd. 

ZILLA II. 

fl4 Pcrgunnaba • 
continued. 

N .AMES. 
~ 

14. Muu1 Jussodah • 
15. - IIurrypriah & 
16. - Surbmunila 
17. - Uruopoorah 
t 8· - Hursoondry 
tg. - Tarramoney 
20. - Biddap • • 

DACCA DIVI810N; 

AGE. 

55} 50 
45 
6o 
45 
30 
35 

~aekergungc -I 1. Muss1 Ombika ·I, 6o 
9· 

2, - Soomutra - 1 · to 

3, _ MohoneeMalal 22 
4· Wife of Suddenund 4'7 

Gopt. 

• 
5· Musst Obyah -I 50 

6. - Tarah Monee! 2!l 

7· - Rookunee ·I 40 

'8. - Ruttun Mala I 26 

g. - Chunder -I 30 

NAME AND CAST~ 
CAST.· 

of her Husband. 

Brahmin • • Brijoram Banerja • • 

Ditto - • • Goluck Cbunder Cbuckerbutty 
Ditto • - • Tarneychurn Roy - ·-

Kyest • • • Punchanund Hur • • 
Brahmin - -

1 
Ramjoy Chatterja - • 

Seal. • 1 Sreekissen, seal 
• 

Hindoo - - • 1 Mussaee Summadar 

Di\TE 

of Burning. 

In what 

Police Jurisdiction. 

-•16 Nov.1817 ·IArryadeb. 

-118 -- 19 -
• 29 -
• 17 Dec. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto, 
Ditto. 

1 Jan. 1817 ·I:Boupbut 

·•24 - • Augareeah - -

!Brahmin -
Byde • -

·1 Bhowanny Sunkur Chukerbutty -~18 Feb. 
- Suddenund G~?pt • - • 4 May 

Booreebut -
Mendegunge • 

!Brahmin - - r Neelkunt Surmah . - -I 9 June - .Augareah 

l Ditto . - - I Kannee Chuterjea -- - - 4 Aug, - - Booreehut 

Ditto - . • I Ramlochun Chuckerbutty • - 19 Sept. - - Augareeah • -

Sahoo 
. 

- Nurnarani, sahoo 6 Ditto -- - - - . - - -

I Kahit - - - I Ramragah Goohoo - - - 3 Nov. - - Booroohut - -

Chittagonge 
G. 

1. Gunga 38 I Barber - • • I Banessor, barber · - 4 Jan. - - I Rawoojan. 

REMARKS.. 

-·· -. 

... 
0\ 
0 

~ 
> 
"t:: 
M 
~ 
VJ 

~ 
~ 
[""" 

> It appears from the than.nahdat's report, the deceased has left no ......, 
small children ; and that she burnt herself on the funeral pile of -
her husband, of her own free accord, on the date specified. Z 
It appears from the thannahdar's report, that the deceased was not 0 

with child, nor had she any children; she burnt herself on the ......, 
funeral pile of her husband, of her own free accord, on the date 0 
specified. 
• - - - • Ditto. r.:l 
It appears from the thannabdar's report, that the deceased had > 

2 sons, one 24 years the other J4. years old ; ·and that she burnt ~ 
herself on the funeral pile of her husband, of her own free ac'Cord, 
on the date specified. z 
It appears from the thannahdar's report, that the deceased 

had no small children; and that she burnt herself of her own ~ 
free accord, on the funeral pile of her husband, on the date > 
specified. 
It appears from the thannahdar's report, that the deceased was not ~ 

with child, and that she had not bore children for three years pre- ~ 
vious to her burning herself on the funeral pile of her husband, > 
which she did with her free accord, on the date specified. .,..... 
It appears from the thannahdar's report, that she had a son B; 

12 years old, and she was not with child when she burnt herself 
on the foneral pile of her husbancf, with her free accord, on the date 
specified. ~ . 
It appears from the thannahdar's report, that the deceased had no 

children ; and that she burnt herself on the funeral pile of her 
husband, with her free accord, on the date specified. 

It appears from the thannahdar's report, that the deceased had 
bore no children within the period of three years; and that she 
burnt herself on the funeral pile of her 11usband, with her free 
accord, on the date specified. 

.. 



• ,_ 
·,; 

~1 

• 

City of D~tcca • 
18. 

• 

Dacca Jelal}lOre 

~· 

• 

- ... 
.. -

1\lyni.er:~ug 
I. • • .. 

I 
~.Muss' Radhekah • 
3· - Cumlce . 
4· - :Mohamya • 
5· - Bhaggotee • 
6. - Sootiana . 
I. - Dyamoye . 
~. - Tareenee -
3· - Bhugobutty 
4· .... Aununrlmoye, 

5· Muss' Mundhury • 
6. - Opeorba 
7. - Bhowanny -
8. - Luckhee • 
9· - ChunderLha 

10. - Munnee 
u. r Obhyah •. 
11. -. ·Lucbheepera j 
13. - Cowlee ·, 
14. - ·Puddeenee • 
t 5. - Cally Gu11ga 
16. - Luckha 
17. - Bojoyah 
t·8. - Oma-
't. Pudo )tokey 

11. Soorjemung • 

~· ~eedasunj -
\a' -

4,: Soobeni\\ · •• • 

· ~. Ju~oda 

1. KC:ranamoyeDassee , 
• 

18 
40 
So 
40 
6o 

40 
~5 

30 
63 

Gt 
26 
40 
25 
50 
40 
55 
40 
31 
45 
40 
40 
6o 
so· 
'!11 

115 

~5 

t>o 

411 

35. 

Soodder • . 
Ditto 

- J utram,, aoodder 
- Doogaram, soodder -

• • ~b Jan. 1817 Satkoneah • 
Zorau wargunge. 
PlwttllckChwrry . 

. -
Ditto . . • Bhorgooram, 600dder 

Weaver- - - Rampersaud, weaver - ~1 

Soodder • - - llarrychand, sooder 

4 1\Iar • 
-~17 June 

- 24 Dec ......... 
-~ Zorauwargy~. 
- : Hazat_y naut. 

By de . . - Ramdhun Sein 
Ditto - - • Ramgutty Sein 
Ditto . . - N eelmony Gopt 
Ditto .. . Ojudduaram 

Soonder Cahet - Gunga Narain Sing • 
Ditto • • • Ramkaunt Deo 

Soodur • • - Hurrykisben Dutt 
Dyde - • • Ramlocbun Sein 

Ditto - • - Modhoosoondun Doss 
Burnsumee • • Doorgara, burnsunna 
Sooder Cahet - Ramgovind Deo 
Byde . - - - Bbola.nath Sein 
Sooder Cahet - Bacboo Deo 

:I Ditto - - - Ramkishen Deo 
Brahmin - • Keritnarain Surma -
Soodur Cahet - Ramkaunt Deo 
Bye - ,. - · - Ramkishen 'Sein 
Ditto - .- - Surro!lpcbunder . 

Bydee ·• ·- -.. Comlacanth 8ein, bydee' 

• 

7 Jan. 
12 Feb. 

-,12 
... 4 )fa't. 

• 20 

• 27 l\Iay 
-; 5 June 
-: 31 July 
-, u Aug. 
-· 14 -

5 Sept. 
-. 17 -
- 23·0ct. 
- 14 
•. 17 Nov. 
-1 20 -:-i .2 'Dec: 
-: 4 ..:: 

I 
-~ 17 ........ 

~ I , 
IU.hest,. ._ ~ I 'Raiilruttuh Bose, ka'hest . _ -r 15· ~--~ 
Brabinin •• -., 'RKiiiSutlker ·Cbuckerhutty, brah-l' "5 

- i 'bihl. . . - . . . 

I 'Sbdnree·orsaboo Vyllram, pOOt\thonree orS1lhoo -,!19 ... 
I . 

Kabest - .. 
\ 

Koist 

RamgoTind ·Roy, 4cahe!t 

Ramkaun,t, B~e, kait 

i 

• 

-:Jao 
I 

-I lO. 

... , Raj~hary. 
.. D1tto. 

Ditto. I • -
- - ':Mulfulgunge • It hppean from a report of' the tlatt~~r.tb {)f .1\lulfulgungq, thtt 

1\fussumutAunundmoye was at heli, brother's hou~e at Jepra, when 
s'he ·received itrtt!Ui~-oce on t'be '!l3d of Phalgoon, 1 jl~ 4, B. S. tb\\t 'lrer husbartd died on the 
11th of that lnonth ; she immedi:ttely, on the <same <1ay, pelfonned 'the 'rite of~trn)olllut'un, ·~ 
burnlng herself to de'ath. 'The darognh reports, tbat on inW"Stigtttion, it llf'pl'lired•tbat no ieg.l 
impediment existed to prevttnt h~r perfonning the rite in question. 

l\lulfulgunge. ' 
Ditto. 
Ditto.. 

.,, R11jaba:rry. 
Ditto.. 
llitto. 

l\1 ulfutgunge. 
-· • 1 Rajabut~ty. 

Ditto. 
• • 1\lulfutgunge. 

Ditto. 
- -• Ditto. 

lftajabarrr. I 

-
• 

'' 

-· ' 

= M 

z 
t= 
0 
0 

.~ ..... 
~ 
0 
:a 1\lulfutguifge. · ~~-

'Butkea - - - 1 
- It np.pears-from .the darogab'a ,JfWort, that the woman was burnt ,?l 
4ubsequent -to her hulilhand'a .tJ.enth at Moor11hedabad; had no 1>.> 
children, She burnt of her own free will and accord. n 
It appears from the darogah's .report, that the woman who waa ' · 

burned subsequent to ber hvsoond'a death •at Comittah, bad no 

.. ~-

Shibehur -
. ' -

'':· · - lj ~hildren. She burnt of her ownriree will \nd accord • 
lldunsoilpore . - j - It appears-from .the darogall'• •ffif>Ort, that Seedasurry had 3 11on1 

and a ~aughter, fl'<lm ll.S to 40 fear• of age. She burnt of her own 
-free .wilL and accord. • 

Di.tto ,. -"' .;.II lt appears ·irow·the .dan~iah'a .l~:~poif., ,that •Sooberoa lind t aona 
and !I daughters from 110 to 40 ~ears of age. 'She burnt of her own 
free will and accord. 

It appears from the darogah~a repert, that Jusoda. bad no cbil· 
_ .._. _ r dren. Sh~ bur~t of her own free w.iU and accord ... 

Puccullab . - -~ From thE> report of the darogab, it. appears that .Koran~oye 
Dassee left an infant of 3 months; Dyamaye Cboudram, zem1ndar, 
executed an ekrar to nomiflh'ihe infant, and other children of the 
said Koranamoye Dassee; and who of her own free will burnt .. 

Jatfergange 

hersel£-with-DH-huBllaad - -.... . - . . . . '0'\ . .... 
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DACCA. Dtvi&JO}I-CO!ltinued. .. NAME tl.ND CAST DATE In what , : ... .,. A R S. · ~.o~.M K ' ·' 

- • ACE. CAST. of her Hu1band. Gf Burning. Police J uriadiction. · · , 
.ZILLAH. SAME 8. 

8ylbct .. .. - • - .. - - • - • • - --None.- - · - --

'fippcrah • • a. l'arbutty • - 35 Soodur - - • Ramhurry, sooder - - • - 23 Dec."t816 Tburlab. --
•. 13. '· ~hcebce • • 30 Jogee • - • Bulloram, jogee • • • 5 Jan.1817 • Begumgunge - Buried alive with her deceased !lusband, be being a jogee 

. (weaver cast). · 
3· Comolie • • 25 Jogee - • • Ramdoss, di~to • • • 7 Apr. - - Soodaram - - .. • • • - D~tto. 

• 4· Sooburna'h • • 30 Ditto - • • Maahram, ditt() • • • 27 - - - Begumgunge - - - - • - D1tto. 
5· Dyoneo - • u Ditto - • - Rammohun, _ditto - • • 7 June - - D~tto • - • • - -: - • D~tto. '" 
6. Collie • • 6o Ditto • • - Soobaram, d1tto • • • 16 July - • D1tto • - • - ~ .. - - Dttto. 
7. N arraonee • • 35 KoiBt . • • - Ramgungah Soor • - - 30 - - - Ditto.. - --

• 8. Urropoonah • 25 Ditto • · • • Collychurn Soor • • • 17 Aug. - - Cutwalhe. -
g. Dybuckee • .. 30 Jogee • - - Ramhurry, j?gee •"' • • 22 - - - Beg~mgunge - - - - - • D~tto. 

10. Slcbobutty - • 6o Ditto " • - Lollchund, ditto • , • - 8 Oct. - • Ditto • - • - • • · - • Ditto. 
11. Soobuddrah • 25 Chung -. •. - Rammohun, chung -. ' - • 9 - - • Luckipore. - -
u. Pubbittrce • • 35 Jogee • - - Raje Doolub, jogee - - 17 - - • Begumgunge - - - - - - Ditto. 
13. Monohurrab • 54 Kaest • - • Ramsurreen Dutt - • • 26 Nov.- - Noornagur. · ,., , --

•. MooasHEDABAD DIVISION: ' 

)lcerbhoom • • 1. Radamonee • 70 Sunkaree • • Pursad, sunkaree • • · - 6 llriar. 1817 ~ J Keogong • -I The darogah reports, that on the 6th of ifarch, the chokedar 
9· of Mouzah Cbutah, Bhagbut, informed him of the death of Pui'Sad 

sunkaree, and that his widow intended to burn herself; he in consequence dispatched 
2 burkundauzes to the spot, from whose inquiries it appeared that she had only 2 children, 

_ both grown up, and is of her own free will desirous of becoming a suttee ; and there appeared 
none of the prohibitory reasons against her becoming a suttee. 

2 • Norainer • - 6o Naee • - - Kishec, uaee - - • • 11 Apr. - • I Keogunge - ·-I The darogah reports, that Nufur, cbokedar, of Mouzah Ankoor~b, 
· on the 10th of April, informed him of the death ofKisheen naee, ' 

and that his wife was desirous of burning herself; 'he in consequence dispatched' a brahmin, 
from whose inquiries it appeared, that she had 6 sons, and 2 daughters, grown up, and no young 
children; and that she had become a suttee, on the body of her deceased husband, of her own 
free will; alld there .existed no reasons to prevent be~ becominfit a suttee. 

.. 3- Soomuttee • - ·19 Labourer - • Thakoordoss Komar, labourer • 9 Sept. - - l Kusbah - :.I The darogah reports, that, o:-. the 6th September, Komulakunt, • 
gomas~ta of 1\'Iouzah Kulanee;. sent word of the death of · 

l 
Thakoordoss Komar, and that his wife was desirous of becoming a suttee; he in consequence 
sent the mohurrir of the thannah to the spot, who ascertained that she had no children, nor 
was she pregnant, and there appeared no prohibitory reasons for her becoming a suttee. He 
acquainted her with the orders of the magistrate, but she insisted upon becoming a suttee. 

4· Pulutra • - .6o Sutgoob ditto - Dhurmdoss, labourer • - 113 - - - Keogong • - The darogah reports, that she was the wife of Dhurmdoss, has 
· · no young children, but 1 son and 3 grown-up daughters, and there 

. . were no reaaons prohibitory of her becoming a suttee; she of her 
own free will burnt herself with the body of her., deceased husband. 
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5· ~Iodbee &8 I Byd • • ·I Samachurn Ku_braj • 

6. Akhul lt;ieere a~ 1 Brahmince -I Kaleechurn 1\Iok~rjea 

'1· Dia 1\lobee • 30 Labourer • • Saeram, labourer 

X 
to 

8. D~monee - So Kacet • • • I Bejoy Sing, ~oiet 

g. Gourmun~e • 3.5 Dibuk • • • I Huree, dibuk -

• 

1.29 Sept. 181'1·1 Keogon~ - - t The darogah reports, that on the ~8th S<'ptember, Kubrnj \note 
...------------ him word, that the widow of Samac hum Kubrnj was d(',8irous of 

becoming a suttee; he in consequence dispatched the mohurrir to the Bpot, who ascertained 
that she had no children, nor was she pregnant; and there appeared no rea!\ons to prevent her 
becoming a suttee, which she voluntarily did on the body of her deceased husband, notwith
standing she was advised to the contrary. 

22 Nov. - -j Sabpoor ·I The darogah reports, that on the ~'ld NoTcmbcr, the chokedara 
. informM him of the death of Kalcechurn, and that his widow 

was desirous of becoming a suttee; he in consequence d~puted 11 burkundauzes to the 11pnt. 
who ascertained that she had only 1 @rown-up daughter, qpd that there existed no pro• 
hibitory reasons for her becoming a suttee, which she voluntarily did on the body of her dl-ceascd 
husband. 

1 Dec. -: : 1 Keogong . - .I The darogah reports, that the chokedar of 1\louzah Oudunpoor 
I informed him of the death of Sceram, and that his widow was 

desirous< of becoming a suttee. The mohurrir went to investigate, and ascertained that she had 
3 sons and 1 daughter, one of the boys being only 19 months old; her brother, Gour Ghose, 
had agreed to take charge of him, and had entered into a written engagement to that effect, 
which being on unstamped paper, the mohurrir had been called upon for an explanation. The 
widow _voluntarily became a suttee on the body of her deceased< husband. 

13 .I Keogong • • 
1 

95 -.- . Ditto • 

= -z 
'=' 
0 
0 The darogah reports, that previous to the arrival of the pol.i.ce, 

she had become a suttee of her own free will, leaving a" grown-up 
son; the persons who thus, contrary to orders, assisted in burning ~ 
her, have been sent into the magistrate, and the cue is under ~ 
iavesti~tion. I::' 

The darogah reports, that on account of the death of her husband, O 
the widow was desirous of becoming a suttee. The jemadar there- ~ 
fore went to investigate, and aacertained that she had 1 son and ~ 
1 daughter, both grow.n up, and there existed no prohibitory 
teaaona. She became a auttee1 on the body of her deceased husband 

Sl'l 

voluntarily ... < ' ~ 
I ~ 

• N. B.-In thia year there were no other autt~s; ~or has any ins~ce occurred of any worn~ having be~n-pr~vented burning herself by the interp~~tion of the m~giatrate or p<Wce officer~: 

Bhauguipore 
• •• 
Jointl\Iagistrate 

a.t 1\Ioongyr. 
t. 

D.Wagrpore -
6. 

1. Chundee 
a. Hoolaaee 

1· N arrainee 

1. Sur~·een . 
a. kehur 
3· Bhuggesaurry 
4- Kuatoora • 
5· Uoolau 

~5 
So 

So 

40 
.ao 
45 
·so 
16' 

Brahmin 
Rajpoot 

Sonauth Panree 
Kheedoo Sing 

Goldsmith • Bul Bhudor. goldsmith --

PuUy 
·Ditto
Ditto • 
Ditto • 

Rajpoot:· 

Bhootea, pully· 
• • 1 Nundooa, ditto' 

Gendoora, ditto< , 
- • 1 Chytun, ditto - - -

Kiaheo Pehllud Sing, rajpoot 

• 

. 25 sept.1817-
30 Apr.- ~ 

Pealapoore • 
Ditto. 

17 No~ • ..-._· f Tbannah of 
<" Moongyr. 

I May 
9 -~ .- -

s4July:-
'1 Aug.

tgSept. -· 

... 

Thakoorgaon. 
Ranneesunkole. 

Ditto.. . 
Kalleagunj. 
Bbolaha!K. 

; ' • 
' . •". 

<' 

- -· ------- . 
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~ i ..,.. __ -- - -. ----- --------
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Moon1U1EDABAD DnuiO)I-t;~l!tinued. . -· 

' 

NAME AND CAST • - ···.DAtE- - • , ,;. lit-what 

'lt.'fE. . CAST. RE'MA.ll.KS • - . · uf ~r Husband. - - ; ' ~~ ~':rn!ng. - Polk~ 1uriadie6n. 
ZILLAH. ' NAlllES. - ,: : f ' .. . - - !; ···: •• ·;· --lj"l . 

Dinllg<>pore - - u, Sur~essutty • .I !50 Brahmin . - RaJchunder, brahmin .. - - ~Oct. l817 _. P~ii.,ra~pore- The relatives of the deceased had disposed ·of this vi dim before . -
' tutti inued. the tbannahdar could interfere: those concerned in the sacrifice were 

; I '~ ' summoned before the magistrate, and may in future, under similar 

. .. - . .. . I circumstances, be induced to pause a little before action . . ) ' 

!' ··On 'tho 3olh March 1817, a woman, named S1.1rt~p: ca~e .belore the magistrate, ·exceedingly· accordingly i but ·not' before being severely burnt. The darogah was summoned, that it might be 
anxious to be permitted to destroy henoclf u'pon the funeral pile of her deceased husband. Excess of ascertained whether or not due exertion had been made by him to dissuade her from the suicide. 

" grief may !1avu c:a.~u;oo IJtl& ftJtl.lttl« tl) ~ n1uch ohl~ than &he ~ly was.. Being questioned. by the , )f~ur~ abo.,... de.i.roua to come _in,o i'or. ~purpose chiefly of her recrivini the care and remedy 
magistrate, 8t1e dit~closed the circumstance of her bcang less than 16 years of age; she was therefore she stood m need of. When before the magistrate she charged the darogah with having forced her 
not permitted to pursue her own pleasure on the occasion. from the pile against her will, she having merely been exclaiming " Hurree bol, Ram bol," and having 

Moosummut 'l\Johissury, widow of Artdharoo Napit, not being disqualified for the pulJlO&e, was, ·caused her thereby to lose cast. Under these circumstances a question was_ referred to the pundit ~f 
dissuasions being ineffectual, permitted by the darG>gah of tbannah Peergunge to commit herself to the the court, by whom it was adjudged that she be re-&dmit~d to privilege of east. Her east-follows at 
funeral pile of hill' husband, who died lZ8th Assarh, llZ24, B.S. Being reached by the flames, she cried · first demurred, in question, perhaps, -of tbe~&drte!Uiof the pundits npositioft.of' the Shastcr upon .the 
out to be rc~tcuecl, as tbe darogah and other by-standers underatood the purpose; and she was rescued case, but afterwards consented to •dmit ller-· r'fae 'IJel}nel is, thnt abe- h~~& turned· byragnceo, and is 

1\Ia.lda. 
J, 

City l\Ioorshcdub!lu1 

7· 

l'urneah 
4· 

J. Hoolass, alias 
1\lenhee. 

... 
1. RamulJa Munnee -
i. Roopmunnee -
3· Audur Munnee . 
4· Kenoo 1\Iunnee -
5· Peeaurey - -
6. Soorujh l\Iannee -
7• Gooreeah .. • 

1. 1\Iaydun - -

2. Buttohee 

' accordingly; now doing well. i :: · · · ' · · · ' . · ., · ; · . · 
, '"' • ... _ " • - • .I : '· • • ,... .:. ... ' ., ; 1 • • • l l ' r· • 1 ' 

''17 y~au J Chuttree - ·I Kishen Pershaud Sing, chuttree - I 19 Sept. 1817- I Bholabaut 
and 

r' .. 1!- . : • 

ln consequence of th~ ~egligence of the mohurrir qi the thannab 
no police offi<;er was present;. but it. has been a&certained by &ubae
quent inquiry that ,DO' fOmpul~ion nor improper treatment. was 
e~ployed,. nor .did' any le~l.impediment eJCist~ . · 

4month 

So Brahmin 
40 Ditto -
35 Caneth • 
16 Bunyea. 
30 Cauth -
6o Brahmin 
a5 Tantee -

35 Guugoye 

24 Koach -

- - • Oodye Sercar, brahmin - - 24 Jan. 
Neelah Gobind Chutranj, brahmin 29 .... 
Rammohun Dutt, caneth - - 6 May 

Gobindpore. 
Bhurtpoor •. 
Burrooah. 

--·· 
Birjhnath, bunyea - - - 12 July - -
Bejye Hishen, caweth · - • 23 Sept. -

Ditto •. 
Sooj_ah Gun~e~ 

Ditto. 

. JJ; 

Hausbehaury, brahmin • - 3 Oct. 
Birj. l\l~u.u, tantee ::- 7 - 8 Dec, ~ - J{humra.h. 

Hedlah, gungoy 

• - , Buxoo, koach -

19 - - -J Kulleagunge -1 It appears from the darogah's report, that, on hearing of the 
· suttee. he sent thejemadar and mohurrir, and according to the 

16 Jan. 

1 
ord.ers of th. e magis.trate. they made every inquiry, but (<>und no canse for stopping the 
suttee. The woman with her free will burnt herself with the .body of her husha,nP,. After 
dispatching the annual report for 1816,, this report waS received,. therefore it. was not sent 

. . that _year. . . ., . . . , ·• . . _, 

....:...:· ·- J Kulleagunge .I . It appe~rs from the darogah's report, that, oo he:tring of the 
· f suttee, be sent his jemadar and mohurrir, and according to the orders 

I o{. the .m. agistrate~ they. m __ ade every inquiry, but fo. und no_ cause for stopping the suttee. 
The woman with her free will burnt herself with the body of .her husband. She had no 
children. _ . _ , · '.·. · ., ) .. 
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X 
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• 
J:ajahah y . • • 

•• 

Rungpore • • 
11. 

3· l> ofllt'a 115 1 Gwallin· • ·I Dhonday, gwallab • 

4· runchum - llO 1 Soorin - .• .·I Jhubboo,soree· 

61\lay aS17 -I Bahadoorgunge l 1l appean fr~m the darogah's rt>port, thaL on hearing of lbe 
___ ;._ _____ --l_ llllttee, be immediately went there, and t~.ccording to the on\~ra oi 

t 
the magistrate, he made every inquiry; but found 110 ~ause for ato,\piug the $Ut\e.-!, The 
woman with her free will burnt herself with the body of ber husband. She left 11 chil,lrt>n; 

f of which hec ~ather-ill-law, ud her bllsbaod'a brother, took charge. . .. 

5 June ~, Kissengunge -I It "ppeara from the darogah'a rt>port, thal on hearing of the 
· sutt~ he aent his jemadar to the spot, and according to the ordt'rs 

l of the ma{ristrate, he made every inquiry, hul found no uua. for stopping the suttee. Tb~ 
woman with her free will burnt ~enel£ with. the body of her husband. 

. . . 

•· ltuckoonah _. •(19 or2oj Augurwa~l bu~-
1 nea, whtch 11 

Mohun Sing, bunoeah augur
waul cast. 

28 Oct. - • I Nattore.. _ . I __.._ 
comprebende~ in the aoodur cast, 
consequently admitted to be sacri
ficed on the ground of devotion to 
her lord, &c. &c. · 

a. Gourimunee 

g. Kanch1,1n -
3· Bhagee 

- . 
4· Kameekha • 

5· Surbaee • 

6. Rampooree. -

'7· Tarnee -
8.- - -
9· Cokeela -

to. Pouree . 
u. BePaudee -

20 

:I 40 
43 

-:I 30 

Bo 

-· 30 

• I 40 

-. 40 

•I 50 

• I 6o 

• I 25 

nrahmin • -I Roopkaunt Surmah, brahmin 

Rajbunsee • • Kauan, rajbunsee 
Kyburt - • • Pattaroo, kyburt 

Gowa. - • - Nekat Gowal -

Rajbunsee • ·I Deepchund, rajbunsee 

Kybur\ - • • I Cutteea, kyburt 

Kyburut • • Amiodeerhaua, kyburut -

l3~ahmin • • Uamjoy Sunua.h, brahmi11 

Kahi\ • .• - Gopeenath Sur~ar •. kahit ~ 

Rajbunsee • • 1\Iuoeeram Doas. rajbunsee 

Ditto • • • l\Iodeen Pyke - • ditto • 

gJan. • -• Peergunge 

-.... -From the reports of the darogah, it appears that thie woman was Z 
burllt with her husband, at her own desire, leaving l daughter aged t:' 
3 yeat'l!, to the care of its relation. 0 ·1 24 - - • Durwanee • • This woman left no thildrt-n, and wo11 butnt at her own reque!ot. 

• 30 - - - Dhaup • - - From the report of the darogab, that this woman also wall burnt 0 
·- ·. with her husband, at her own re,1uest. · • _.. 

- • 7 Mar • .;.... • Peergunge • • Tbi!! 'Woman was burnt at her own request, ll'aving one marriPd ~ 
- - · daughter. nnd a young thild to it• father's mother. · · · -

• • 5 Apr. - - Dhaup • • • ·This 'tromltn also was burnt lit her own request, leaving no 0 
· childrer.. · · C 

This woman also left no children, and wna burnt at her oWJl -
request. '..;..: 

This woman· ·also waa burnt at her own requt!St, having no ~rn 
children, n1ale or female. " · 

This woman also burnt at her request, l~aving her :young(•llt ~ 
thildnm to the .Care or their eldest brother, aged 110 years. • 

-
1

13 • - -~ Shadoollapore • 'This woman ab!·o· was burnt at her own request, leaving no 
children. 

• 21 A3ar, 1224, B.S. Rurabaree • -. Thi'J \Vom. an also was burnt at' her o~ request, leaving no 

I · children. . 
- ~? ~i~~ ~ditto Cbeetma_ree . - "This woman left no children, and .":'ns.burnt at her own request. 

17. - Ditto -

--! 113 ... Ditto -

-- • 13 May - - I .Mollnng 

PATNA D&VIIlON; 

Behar 

City Patna • 
S· 

1. Reomht 
1 •• Phoolkoonwur 
3· Suldebee • • 
4· Suhodurab • 
5· Sobankulee_~ 

111 
i24 -I. '75 
flO 
50 

Cawet.b •· 
Brahmin 
Tutterah • • 
Brahminee-

Ditto • • . • 

-NOJ:e.-. 

Unnunthtam, caweth • 
Chew Cowry Misser, brahmin 
fukur Chund, tutterah • 
Madbo Misaer, brahmin 
Asman ~ng, ditto 

• 

3dan.1817 • 
I J'tb..•"'- • 

- • t6July -
t80ct.-=- • 
gDet".-

" -

5heeipoor. 
Bickram. 
Sooltangunge. 
Futtooah. 
Bickram. 

---: 
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• 
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PATlU. Dtvurok~olltinued.' 

.... ., . 
AGE. 

- . 
.. - NAME AND CAST '. 

CAST .• - of her fill! baud. 
ZILLAH. N AllES. 

RamgLur - ., 1·· Tuncwnar - -I 25 
Q. 

2. Noular;sy· - - 50 

Keath - - • Seonath Sing, k'eath - -
Difto. .Jynrungul Sing, ditto - - - - -

... 
~arun - - . 1. Oodieia - - 6o Koerin - - - Poorunder, koerun - - -

l2.'j. 
2. Suggun. - . go Babhin - Dhoutaul Raee, babhin - - - -
3· llilcsia - - 70 
4· Nuggea - - -4-0 
0• Kaolue - - 47 

Kulwarin - - Dindial, kulwar "'(> - . 
Hajepootin - - llhugwan Uaee, rajepoot - -
Bin din - - - Purshaud, bind - - -

6. Ghoona - - !15 Brahmin - - Nareinee Pandaree, brahmin -
7: Purbuteea - -I 16 Koerin - - - llhunjun, keoree - - -
8. Aj~a11i. -· - I 1'/ Ekarni - - - Suddasee Raee, ekseria - -

g. Wife of Ramtu-l go Ragepootin - - Ramtuwuckul Rae, rajepoot -
wuckul Rae. 

1 o. Hurbunsi - - 50 Ditto - - - Hitcha Raee, ditto - - -
11. Titeru - - So B1·ahminee - • Perrem Tewa Tewarre, brahmin -

12. Nema - - 6o Ditto - - . Gondour Panadee, ditto "':" -
13. Kubly - - So 
14. Jeeria - - 50 

Molleen .. - Gujrage, mollee - - . 
Koormin - - Dilkoorme . - - -

15. Gungajul - - '[0 Phanookin - , - Khadoo, dhanook - - . 
16. Deela - - So Dosadeen - Adhar, dosain - -- - - -
17. Ugree - -l 40 Kajamin - • Soomrun Hajam - - -
18. Lugnee - . ~~ 

go 

19. Champee - 50 

Nowal, s~har Soharin- - - - - - -
Koerin - - - Sunnauth, koeree - - -

- l 

.. -
DATE· - ln wh•t 

o£Buming. Police Juriadicliun. 

4 May.1817- · Arung-dbad - -
12 Oct.,- -~ Ditto - - -

21 Feb. - - Sewaun - -· 
5Mar.- - Hoosapool' - -

15 - - •· Derouly- ~ -
20 - - - Cbuprah - -
14Apr. - .. llettia. - - -
31\fay -· - Chuprah. - -

14 - - - Futtehpore - -
:r July - - Tajepoor - -

8' - - - Chuprah - -
16 - - - Bunjeriab - -
13Aug.- - Thosapoor - -
20 - - . Sewaun - -

20 - - Ditto - - -
25 - - - Bunjeriah - -

7 Sep. - - Govindee Gunjee 

10 - - - Tajepore - -
25 ~ - - Golding Gungee 

5 Oct. - - Derouly - -
10 - - - Ditto - - -

--... ·-
R E t.t A. :U. K S. 

This woman appears to have oluntar!ly b?rnt llcrs~lf, after her 
husband had been dead about a year. JNlth bts brother a turban. 
'fhis woman appears to have burnt herself, after bet• busband had 

been dead 2 months. · 

Voluntarily burnt berself on the funeral p¥e of her husband; abe 
had no young children. 

Voluntarily burnt herself 0~1 the funeral pile of her busband; sl1e 
had no children. 

Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband. 
Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband. 
Three days after the death of her husband, Yoluntarily burnt 

herself at Satteeara. 
l\Iussumut Ghoona's husband died at Nourung; on receiving the 

ioformtCtion of his death, voluntarily burnt herself with the turban 
of her husband; she had no children. 

Violently burntberself on the funeral pile of her husband; abe 
had no children. 

Suddasee Raee died at llettiah. M:usst Ajnasi was at her fath<i!r's 
house; ou receiving the information of the death-of her husband, 
she ret11rncd to her own. house and voluntarily burnt herself; she 
had no children. 

Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband. 

Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband, and 
had no children, 

Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband ; she 
had no young children. . 

Violently burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband; she 
had no young children. . 

Violently burnt l1erself on the funeral pile. of her husband. 
Voluntadly burnt herself on the funeral pde of her husband; she 

had no _young children. • . 
Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral p1le of her husband; she 

had no children. 
Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband; she 

had no children. 
Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband; she 

had no children. 
• Twenty-five years after the death of her husband, voluntarily 
burnt herself. 

Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband ; she 
,had no children, · .. ' 
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110, DclaM . - 70 1\Iullain - - Soopun, mulla - - - - 10 Oct.t8t7 - Derouly - .. Five days Rfter tbe death of her husband, voluntarily burnt brr· 
self; she h~Ld no children. 

111. Mangree - - 70 Tellin - . - Nayin, tdlce - - - - 14 - ~ - Ditto - - - Voluntarily burnt herself on the tiuwral pile of her husband; she. 
had no children. 

u. Luchun Mani . So Kaetin - - - Jinenaram Sing, kaet . . 19 - - - Manjy - . - Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband ; she 
bad· no children. • 

113. Dcchni - . 20 Kandin - - - Gobind, kandoo - - - 114 - - - Sewaun - - - Voluntarily burnt herself on the funet·al pile of her husband; ~·he 
had no children. 

114. llhog 1\funia . '23 B~minee: - Rughoolieur, brahmin . - 27 Nov.- - Jagepoce - - Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of ber husband ; ~h(' 
had no children, nor was pregnant. 

115. Ramkoowur - 115 Rajepooter • - Phakoo Ree, raje - - - toDec.- - Futtehpoor .• - Yolftntacily burnt herself on.the funeral pile of her husband. 

• 
3d.- From a report of the darogab of thannab Kuleanpoor, it appears, that on the 6th of August 181j, 

Musuby Dirjaram, of the kayuth cast, died, and that his wife was about to burn herself with tbt-
corpse of her husband, but was dissuaded by the jemadar of the thannah from so doing. ::I: 

Bc,i•lca the t5 cases mentioned, a li~t is also annexed of women who have attempted to burn 
t.lll!m!idvea with the bodice of their deceased husbands, but were saved from burning by the interfet:ence 
t•f tlw p!!Ople of the village, or by the arrival of the police officers. . · 

111t. From a nport of the jemadar of the 1\fanjee thannab, it appears, that on the 10th of April 1817, 
l\foo!leehy Gopal, pasbaun, died; and that .1\Iusst Kunooee his wife, who has a daughter and a young 
chilli, attempted to burn herself, but waa prevented by tbejemadar of the tbannab. 

~d. A rt>port of the darogah ofthannah Durouly states, that on the 19th of .1\fay 1817, .1\fusuhy 
Gource, pas ban, gave iutelligcnce at the thannah of the death of Bhya Kownear, and of Muss1 Hurbunsy 
l1i1 wife intending to burn herself, aud tl1at she was persuaded by thejemadar oC the thannah to 
.desist from her in tl'ntion. 

4th. It appears from a report of the mohurrir of thannah 1\Ianjhee, that on the ud of September 
1817, Musuhy Ram Tehul Sing died, and his wife, being about to burn herself, was dissuaded by the -
p-eople of the village from becoming a suttee. ' Z 

5th. From a report and statement of t.he darogah of the Sewaun thannah, it appears, that on the t::! 
!l~d of September 1817, .1\Iusecby Ucbumbhit Haee died, and l\luss1 Kunya, his wife, having exllres!!ed 
an intenti<ln of burning herself, was pre\·ented by the people ofthe village; nnd that on the night of tbe 0 
!16th September of the same year, being alone in her bouse, the said l\Iu~s1 Kunya ft1stened a rope 0 

~hahaba..d 
14. 

• 
1. Jlcrcea 

a. Wife ofPraaugnjah, 
name unknown. 

3· Soburnee 

4· Ru1noonee .. 

• . ., . 
.. ···. 

50 

10 

QO 

30 

. -:: . 

Taleen • • •I Birtum, talee • 

Brabmiuee .• -I Prcgh Ojab, br~~D 

Loharin 
• 

Ramsuhaee,lobac -

Rajpooteen .. -I Runjcit Rae, rajpoot · 

' i 

.. 

•. 

round her own neck, and hanged herself. . 

~ 
8l\Iar.1817 • jl\lohuneea - • I In this case, on the iutimation of the pasban, the police officer :::: 

proceeded to the village, and it was found that the wife of the -....; 
decea~d had sacrificed bersdf on her husband'• funeral pile, ou 0 
the preceding night, leaving a grown-up fqmily. . · . ..-! 

• t 17. ~ - • J Doomrown- - f It appeared from the n>pdrt of the police officer, that in thia ~ 
iustance tl1e wire burnt on her husband's funeral pile, without wait- U'l 
ing the attendance of the police offit>crs, to render the necessary " · 
inquiry. , ~ 

22 - - .: ]Mohuneea .. -1 In this case the husband having died about 7 year• ago, his widow Sl 
__ __,....._ _____ --' oftered up herself a sacrifice to his manes• her father-in-law, not 
ba,•ing previously made known thia her intention to the police OfiiCNS, having been required 
to attt::nd to answer for bis conduct, and disobedience to the orders i.<sucd on the rmLject vf 
women becoming suttees, -nfter the necessary in11uiry into the circunlf;,tances, be. WU8 dia
charged in consequence of extreme infirmity. 

14 Apr. - ·-I Sahusram ~ . ·-1 . In .this ca~e, on the intimation of tile .pasban~ the jemo.dar of the -
thannah proceeded to the village, and it was found that the wife 

., ·1 , I bad sacrificed l1ersclf on her husband's .funeral pile, and that she bad ll'ft an infant; her father• 
- · ; • • ·· in-law, with other persons present at the ceremony of .Ler l!lacrilicing herself, were 1ent into 

the cQnrt by the police officers; after an inquiry into the circumstancet~, an order 4.1f contiue
ment for the period of one and a half month, was passed oa the father-in-law ; and be was 
further requi~d to enter into an en~;agement for the provision and maintenance of the infant 
)eft by' the deceaBed. , . · : . _. . · .. 

• • • , ' • # 0\ 
- t ..... 



PAT If 4 D1 tlllO»-eontinued. 
. 

NAME AND CAST - :\G.E. CAST. ' of her Husband. ZILLAII. • NAMES. 

Shahabad . . 6· Wife ofKunhya Lal, 6o Kaetheen . - ICunhya Lal, kaetli -· -
contimted. name unknown. 

. 
6. Roudee - - 40 Ooalin - - - Judoo, goala - - -.. ... 

. 7· Ubeelakee • . 39 Rajpooteen - Girdharee Sing, rajpoot -f 

... 

8. Ramkullee - - to Brahmin - . Agoodhia Tewaree, brahmin 

- . - , . 

9· Wife of Sunker, Bo Lohareen - . Sunker, lobar - - --~ame unknown. 

' .. 
10. Talumundea - 3o Rajpooteen - - Bharosa Sing, rajpoot -

1 t. Wife of Ruchia- ~5 ' Brahmin . . Rltchiachilnd, hrilhtnin -
chund, name un-
known. .. 

12. Wife ofHoril, ditto Culwarin 6o - - Horil, culwar - - -
. 

--
.; 

-

-

. 

-
~ 

-

-

-
DATE Ia what 

ofDu~g. Police Jurisdktio111 
R~MARK~. 

~ 

1'7 June 1817- Mobunea • • In this case no intimation waa given to th.e polic~ officers of the 
. . wife'• intention, and it waa only caaually learnt. one month after 

Shahusr~Chou-
the occurrence, by the acting darogah of the tha.nnah. 

~~Aug."""" • In ibis case, the husband having ,died about '7 years ago, his 
kee Tilotboo • widow offered herself a sacrifice to his manes ; her brother-in-law 

having been required to attend to answer for his conduct, died in 
I 

gaol during the necessary inquiries into the circumstances. I 

20 Sep. - • Burrown .. .. In this case, on the 6th day after the death of Girdharee Sing. I 

· intimation was brought to \he thannah of the widow'& burning her- I 

self on her husband's funeral pile; the brother of the deceased, and the proprietor of the village~ I 

being cal1ed on to answer for their neglect and disobedience to the orde111 on this subject, the 
brother of the deceased was confined for 3 months, and the proprietor lined in the &um of 
30 rupees. 

3 Nov. - - Narrah - - -1 In this case the widow having been tlllowed to bum on her bus-
· · band's funeral pile, without previous intimation of this her in ten- I 

tion being given to the police offi~ers, her mother-in-law, and two other persons who were 
I 

present at the ceremony of her cri!mation, were required to attend to answer for their conduc-t 1 I 

. . . after an in~iry into ~e ~ircumstances, an ord~r of imprison~eni for the -pet·iod of one monU1 t 
- {lassed on em. . I 

4 - - - J Burrow - - -/ In this case, on the day following the death of Sunker, IQhar, 1 
- - _ intimation was brought to the thannah of the widow burning her- ·: 
~If on her husbands's funeral pile; the farmer of the village, and the pas ban, being called on c 
to an·swer for their neglect and disobedience to the orders issued on the subject of women be- • 
coming suttees, the farmer was fined in the sum of 30 rupees, and the pasban punished \Vit~1 : 
qro~ • 

-. ........ - Doomrown .. - In this case, the husband dying whilst absent from his ho~~. his ~ 13 
widow, on receiving information of thia event. otlered up ~erself a ~ 
sacrifice to his manes ; her relations not having made known thia • her intention to the police officers, having been. required to attend to p 

~ 
answer on tbis subject, was ()roered to be confined 3 moJJthil. - ~ 

15 - - - Ditto .. - - In this case, the husband having died about 9 months ago, his ~ 

~ 

widow sacrificed herself to his mar.cs, leaving 2 infants ; the father- "' .. 
in-law of the deceased, with other persons present at the ceremony of her sacrificing herself, E 
being· called on to answer for lheir conduct, after an Inquiry into tl1e circumstances, the ~ 
father-in-law was required to enter into an engagement for the provision and maintenan('e of 
the infant left by the deceased. 

15 - - - Doomrown - -J In this t'llSe the widow having been allowed to burn on her hus-
- · band's funeral pile, without previous intimation of this her intention 

being given to the police officers, the relation of the de('eru;ed, the farmer of the village, and 
- · the pas ban, having been required to attend to answer for their neglect and disobedience of the 

orders issued on this subject, the farmer wwr fined in the sum of 40 rupees, or in failure thereof 
to be confined 2 months; the pasban punished with 10 rattans, and imprisonment fur 1 month; 
and ishtuharnama issued for the att~ndance of the relation of the deceased,.._ who has absconded. 

- ) 

0'\ 
QC 
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o< 

'fir boot 
3· 

Joint Magistrate}· 
at Mongbyr - i 

13. Namau 

14. Sahee 

1. Sonah 
2. Oodah 
3· Upeha 

• 

BAREILLY D1VIIION: 

A grab t. Beka Bali -
Q. 

s. Bukteca 

/-lligurh 
a. 

1. Kurye 
e. Takooranee • 

tb.reilly • 1. Bhugua.b 

.. 
• Cawnpore t. Gopika 

3· '' 

--------~-

So I Rajpooteen Khodoo Raee, rajpoot 

30 Ditto - - - I Jysree Rae, rajpoot -

-~ Soonarie 
70 Brahminee • 
30 Kaettin • 

50 1 Brahmin -

u 1 Kait· - -

R5 I Kulal • -
30 Khetre • -
30 1 Kuhar • -

Ramdial 
• ' Gopaul Misser • 

Munnoo Loll -

--None.--

- Ramchund, brahmin 

- Chooramun, kait -. 
. Bal Kishen, kulal -- Radhak~hen,kbetre 

. Suntoke, kuhar 

~0 Brahmin ·• -1. ~opa!ll Pundit. bralamio. -

• 

u Nov. 1817 - \ Sahusram • -I In this case the husband had been absent from his home during 
the space of 15 yean., and his wife becoming assured of his non

existence, intended to become a suttee to his manes ; intimation thereof was brought by one 
of her relations to the thannah. The acting darogah, in the first instance, sent a burkundauze; 
and, on the evening, of the 11d day, himself proceeded to the spot ; from his n>port it would ap
pear • he took the necessary step to prevent the suttee taking place, but from the depositions of 
the witnesses in the case, some neglect became evident: in consequence of which the acting 
dacogah having in the meantime been discharged from his situation, was called on to answer 
for the said neglect, and on the 28th February further evidence was sent for. 

- • 113 Dec. - -I Burrawun • -1· In th~s case, on the 4th day aTter the death of Jysree Rae, inten-
tion was brought to the thannah.of the widow burning herself 

on her husband's funeral pile; the relation of the deceased, with other persons present at the 
time of her becoming a sutree, having been required to attend to answeq after an inquiry into 
the circumstances, the pasban of the village was punished with 15 rattans for hia neglect and 
disobedience, in not having conformed to the orders issued on the subject of women becoming 
suttees. 

19 Oct. - ., Thannah Kumowl. 
17 - - • Lollgunge. 
10 Katick UZ5 Reega. 

13 Apr.1817 • I Mutt.ra • 

13 May '!I Bah- ": 

-·Ill annab Saidabad. 
ll3 Nov. - - Hatras. 

• 

• 

---z 
t:1 
0 
0 

:a -t:1 
0 
4"'! 

Suttees are not frequent occarrences in this district, the inhabit- ~ 
ants of which are for the most part jauts and rajpoots, among !A 
whom the practice t1oes not obtain. 

The two persons who are now reported were not of a description ~ 
which, under the explanation of the pundit of the Budder adawlut, • 
render it necessary for the police to prohibit the sacrifice. 

• 

-' 2~ 1\Ieergunge- - ( In this case, the widow burnt herself 7 or 8 years after the 
. . decease of her husband. Information \vas laid at the thannah, but 

I 
instead of proceeding to the spot, as he ought to have done. and putting a atop to the ceremony~ 
the 'tbannahdar delayed till the third day. In the meantime the euttee took place; the 
thannahdar was discharged from hit office in consequence.' . · . · ·· · , 

I 

- • s6June -jn•~: Mussamut Gopika baa burnt herself with the body of her late .. 
husband, and left a son about 17 years or age, and a daughter of 0'1 , age 35 years. \0 



I . 
BAa:tJLLY DlVlAlON-continued. ·-ZILLAH. 4 NAMES. 

Cawnpore · - • 
rontinued. 

~ 

Etawab • • • 
3· 

l'utruckabad • 

:Moradabad • • 

Northern Divi
llion of Seha
runpore, 

6. 

11. Doolaree - -

3· The wife of Bru'iy 
Pursaud. 

1. Bhugwuntee • 
11. Suroop • -
3· Chunder Koonwur 

Unknown 

.. 

1. Bojoo -

~. Sail Conar -

3· Dillow : 

4· l\Ioharanie -

!lGE. 

u 

46 

50 
42 
18 

50 

50 

28 

-70 

20 

CAST. 

'I 

NAME AND CAST 

or her Husband. 

Brahmin - - • :Radheh Tewary, brahmin· • 

Brlihmin 

Dhanook 
Brahmin 

J;>itto ":" 

Brahmin 

Brahmin 

Bany Puraaud, brahmin rajpie -

Choonnah, dhannook 
Sumer Sing, brahmin • 
Purmsookh, brahmin_ ... 

-· - 1 Pundooruk · Pundit Dukhunee, 
brahmin. 

·-. -- None.--

Moys Doss, brahmin 

Ditto - - - I Dewan Sing, brahmin 

Ditto ~ - - t Namuck, brahmin -

Baniah - - -I Sittah, baniah 

. . 
D.4.TE 

or BUrning. 
In what 

Polic:e J' uris diCtion. 
REMARKS. 

... .... 
Q 

15 Aug. 1817- Ru!!t!oolabad Doolaree has burnt herself with the boay of her late husband, 
r---....;.. ______ .J and left a daughter aged 18 months. · Previously to her buming-, 

she delivered her infant daughter to one Makhun Tewary, the uncle of her late husband, to 
undertake the charge of bringing her up, and the said l\lakhun h~ given in an engagement to 
the· grandfatht>r of the infant to undertake to provide suitable maintenance. · · -- ~ 

10 Sept. I ~ 
Cawnpore - - I Burnt herself with the body of her late husband, and left a aon 

M 
::tl 
Ul 

aged 18 years. " 

4 Mar. - -~ Eta~ah • - - This case does not appear to require any remark. . . ~ 
19 Aug. - • · D1tto - - - - - - - - Ditto. . 
2l Sept: - :- Luckna:: ':" - I! appears from the report sent in by the police offirl"r of Luckna, ~ 

' · in whose jurisdiction this case of suttee occurred, that the widow ;> 

29 

of the deceased happened to be at her father's house when the body of her late husband wa& ~ 
burnt, and that o~ h~r return home, about 12 _hours after, an? on be~ng informed of the death Z 
of her husband, she was burnt before the pohce officer had time to tnterfere. · · . Q 

Singeerampoor I A pe;ition from the thannahdar of Komalgunge ; . no particular ~ 
on the Ganges, circumstances attended this suttee. . . 0 
thannah Komal- · 
gunge. 

M 
Mussumaut Kishnee, of the wea.ver cast, and residing at Vizier g; 

Gunge, pergunnah Bessawlee, was prevented sacrificing herself by ~ 
the joint magistrate in. the southern division of zillah :Moradabad, · 
(Mr. Baldero,) her husband at that time being alive. z 

ti -22 May The suttee took . place immediately after the death of the Ram pore· 

> husband, in the presence of the police mohurrir and jemadar, and 
with her own consent. The woman had 1 infant child, 1 year 
old, whose eldest brother (25 years of age) undertook to provide ~ 
for him. M'j 

22 July· - - !Munglore - -! The police officer present when the suttee took place, soon after > 
the death, and the woman burnt wi.J;h her assent on the funeral pile g 
of her deceased husband. She has left 3 children, under the fn 
protection of their grand parel'ts : the eldest son is aged 11 years, 
the seeond 7 years, and the younger daughter 4 years. 

18 Oct. - - f Jewlapore • -I This suttee was performed in the presence of the police officer, 
immediately after the death ·of the. husband. They have left no 
ehildren. · -

19 Nov~ - - ~ Ditto - - ~ ~- This woman was absent at her father's house, at Jewlapore, at the 
;----L _____ . ___ time of the death of her husband, which took place at Seharunpore, 

I 
and the corpse was burnt. But 11he voluntarily entered the fire 2 days after his death, with 
his relics at Jewlaport>, in the presence of the police officer, leaving an infant child 21 years 
old, under the protection of her brother. · 
~ ' ·" 
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£· Serrce Comar lll Daniah - Lucbmun, baniah • • 

6. fiiLlalJOo 30 Rajepoot • ' Goordoyah, rajepoot-

aion {Jf Seha-
1 

1. Luchmi 18 Jogee - - - l tloopa, jogee -

JZ5Nov.1817 • I Jewlapore 

17 Dec. Syne~pore 

tB July - - I Seeanut. 

This suttee was performed voluntarily in the pl"{'_gcnce of the 
police officer, immediately after the death of the husband. Tht>y 
have left no children. . . 

This suttee was performed: voluntarily in the presence of the 
police officer, immediately after the death of the husband. They 
have left no children. 

Southern Divi-}1 

runportt. I 
....._____ I ' I I • 

Bli.NAilU DIVISION: 

Allal1aLad • • I 1. Deonee ' 

ll. J<'jnee 

3· Badameea -

+· Jeena • 

5· Budna 

• 
l'uttel•porc - a Neebia 

Bundlccund • - I t. Moongryiili-

~ ... 

!1. Lallee 

.. 3· Rummooneab 
4· Cht>runjeeab. 
5· Rookeah • 

.Joint 1\Ia~.i~trale,! 1 •. Doolarey 
·calpte. · 

'1 Dooray Dechoo 

• • 

So I Buneea - - ., Hoolas, buneea 

20 I Cole - - - - · Bohoree, cole -

28 I Brahmin • - I Ramlall, brahmin 

70 I Ditto .. • • J Ahlad, brahmin 

50 Rajpoot • • - Chole Sing, rajpoot -

t>o I Kaot ;. ;. ;. I Ghurroo. 

26 I Brahmin • • I Purrum, ,brahmin 

45 

50 
40 
47 

Ditto • 

Rajpoot • 
llr~lunin 

Ditto 
- -. 

Lallee, brahmin -• 
Khoomaun, rajpoot • 
Girdarry1 brahmin • 
Sewgnlaum, brahmin 

'! 

-, 

to Jan 

10Ap 

• 1 27 .Aug 

~7 Sep 

c Oct 

3 Feb 

- • 13 Jan 

15 

19 
!l Jun 
5Aug 

38 Kait• - 1 Pud11tn Sins, diedg Jan. 1S17 -I '9 Ja.a 

40 I Buneyah • ·.j Guness, died tS March 1817 -·1 t8 Mar 

• 

1818 - Bharntgunge -
1817- Bara - - -

. -- Sooram- - -
Jhoosaee 

. . . -- - -
i -- Handya· - -

- .. Keasunpore.- . 

-- Sronda • - -
circumstance no notice ' 
consequence summoned to 
50 rupees each, for their l 

.. Mokokur - -
- - - . 

-- Tenduary. -- Seconda. . -- Chuboo. 

·•,.:; 

She had 4 sons, adults, and bu'tnt herself voluntarily on- the 
funeral pile of her husband. 

She bad no <Children, and burnt herself voluntarily on the 
funeral pile of her httSband. . · 

She had a daughter of 8 years, and a son 5 years of age, and -
burnt herself voluntarily on the funeral pile of her hMbnnd, ma\.ing ::;: 
over her children to the father of her deceased husband. ._11 

She had no child, and burnt hen~elf voluntarily on the funeral JG 

pile of her husband. 0 
She had 4 Mlns, adults, and burnt herself voluntarily on the 0 
~ral~~~~~ 0 

• ~ 
This suttee took place 4 months after t.he l!Usband'e death, the -

woman burning herself on the duthe of the decea!led; of which t::J 
as gived' af the thannah. The zemindats of the \lilluge were in 0 
answer for this neglect, 1Uld were made to enter into penalty bonds, 
tu.re conduct in this respect. · :a 

~CI'J 
This case was not reported to the thannahdnr till after the euttee. 'P.

The watchman of the village, tn which the occurrence took pla~, n 
was in consequ.ence punished for 11eglect by the magistrate. • 

• 
-- Amond • .. .. 

notice, attended at the ph 
the funeral pile, and did 

Pudum Sing died at the \'illage of Bhownoly, 6 miles diatnnt 
from the thannah of Amond. The roHce officers, on receiving 

a.ee, but could not intorfeie, as she "oluntarily commi~d herself to 
not infringe &.a:f injunction nf the Shaater. She bad 2 daughters, 
ether of 3 years, but she left them to &he tarfl of her grandfather. 1 o~ 8 years. old, and, the 

.-
-r~--.· 

Guneu died at Lhe village of Anoorah, 7 rnilea diatant from Lhe 
thanpah. The police offioenl attended the place, but their inter· 
ference proved in vain : abe voluntarily committed • beraelf to 
the funeral pile. She left no ~llildren, .and was not in a. state of ... 
pregnanc_y at the time of the aacrifice. · ";! 



• 

B&M AB.Jtl L~Vlt'IION-continuetl. ... 
NAME AND CAST 

AGE. CAST. I - of her Husband. ZILLAH. NAMES. . 
'· ~ 

' 
Joint Magistrate, 
Caipee-cont". 

3· Goomaun· Koor . 26. Boondylah - -. Mokund Sing, die4 18 May 1817 

~ 
• 4• W oodeeteah So Brahmin . . Sawoly, died 7 June 1817- --• 
' <-i 

6· Goondoo - - 40 Bauroy or Ca- Jooney, died 7 June 1817- -penter. 
~ 

6. Soobunt Koor . !Z8 Chundulay • - Inderjeet, died 25July 1817 -
I ' 

.. 
7· G~ey - - 40 Kait - - -· Gurey, died 31St October 1817 • 

' 

8. Purum Koor - 50 Brahmin - - Moharaj, died 16 ~ovemper 1817 

-
g. Sooneyah - - 6o Ditto - - - N annye, died gth Dec. 181 7 -

t;ity of nenares . 1. Tarnee Thakooranie 40 Brahmin - - Ramcaunt Chuckerbutty, brahmin 
16. 2. Dhunea - - 50 Coonlia - - Futteh Sing, coonliee . - • 

3· Parbutty Baye - 50 :Brahmin - . Ramcaunt Buttacharj, brahmin -
4· Ootim Baye - 65 Ditto - - . Umbaram, brahmin- - , -
5· Oordema Baye - '10 Bunea - - - Casheeput, bunea - - -6. Bishnee Baye - 70 Brahmin - - Cumlaput Bhut, brahmin • -7· Neraine Baye - 30 Ditto - . • Bunkut Bhut, brahmin - -8. Jumma Baye Ditto - • Sukharam, brahmin -- 50 - -g. Ooma Baye - - 50 Ditto - - - Luchmeedur, brahmin - -10. Roochnee - - 6o Ditto - - - Bishnooram Chukerbutty, brahmin 

DATE 

of Burning. 

19 May 1817 • 

7June - -
. 

7 - -·-

2,1) July --

31 Oct.- -

16Nov:- -

gDec~-.: 

7 Feb.- -
15 - - -
11 Mar.- -
22 - - -
8July - -
1 Aug.- -
3 - - -

18 - - -
7 Sept.- -

18 - - -

...... 

. -
In what 

Police 111riadittion. 
; REMARKS. 

' 
\ 

Soopah • . 
• At the village of Mirzah, being 11 miles distant from the thannah, 

Mokund Sing died. The police officers, on ·receiving notice, 
attended at the place, but could not interfere, aa she voluntarily 
committed herself to the funeral pile., - She left no children, and 

"Ditto -
. was not in a state of pregnancy at the time of the sacrifice . - • Sawoly died at the village of Kurhorah, 10 miles from the than· 

nah of Soopah. The police officers, on receiving notice, attended 
at the place, but could not interfere, as she willingly committed 
herself to the flames with the body of her deceased husband. She 
left no children • 

Pun wary . - -Jooney died at the village pf Kolayah, 2 miles from the thannah 
of Punwary. The police officers attended, but their interference 
proved in_ vain : she, of her own acco{d, committed herself to the 
funeral pile. She left no children, and waa not in a state of preg· 
nancy at the time of sacrifice. 

Cosseepore - • Indetjeet died at the village of Mohaytah, 14 miles from the 
thannah~of Punwary. The police officers attended at the place, 
but could not interfere, as she voluntarily burnt herself with the 

- body of her deceased husband. She left no children, nor was 
pregnant at the time of sacrifice. 

Ditto -- - Gurey died at the village of Bendall, 4 miles from the thannah 
of Cosseepore. The police officers, on receiving notice, attended the 
police, but could not interfere, as she willingly committed herself 
to the funeral pile. She had no children, nor was pregnant at the 
time of sacrifice. 

Bhaut • .- • ¥obanij died at the village of.Raroo, 5 miles from the thannah 
of Rhaut. The police officera attended the police, but could not 
interfere, as she voluntarily committed herself to the funeral pile. 
She left no children. 

Gurrowlee - Nannye died at the village of Dhuroo, 10 miles from the tbannah · 
of Gurrowlee. The police officers attended the police, but could not 
interfere, as she willingly committed herself to the funeral pile. S.he 
left no children. .. 

City. -Ditto. <' --Ditto • -Ditto. --Ditto. -Ditto. --Ditto. -Ditto. - --Ditto. -Ditto. - (;, -
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... ... 
'i' 

.....: 
<:.> 

• 

• 

• 

11. Sheokoonra 
u. Soonea 

13. Rajessury -
14. Luchmee Baye 
I!). Ainee 
16. Sulbhama • 

45 
30 

So 
!)0 

40 
6o 

Halwye 
Brahmin 

Madbo, halwaye 
- • • lsree Dyal, brahmin 

1 Oct. 18:; 1 ~~~y~-· - .. 
7 - - - Surrye Mogul •I The widow, Mosst Soonea, burnt herself in opp(')sition to the 

.------------'· bewasta, (N• 5·) transr.11itted with the circular orders of tl1e 4th . I June 1815, inasmuch as the body of her deceased husband, Isn:e Dyal. a brahmin, was cast 
into the Ganges on the following day. .Musst Soonea became a suttee before measures couiJ 
be taken to prevent her. 

Ditto - • - Hurreeram Bhuttacharj, brahmin ll~ - - • City. 
Ditto - • • Sheobhut, brahmin - - - 18 Nov. - - Ditto. 

Gungapoo_tun - Beychur, gungapootun - - 20 - - - Ditto. 
Brahmin - • Govind Bhut Josee, brahmin • 5 Dec. - - Ditto. • ·-• 

Uuring tJ,e year 1817, five suttees have been prevented: two under the bewasta of the pundits, . ofth~ 25th June 1817; and one for not being the lawful wife, but thq, &ooryah of the deceased. oue 
(N• ~;.) which accompanied the circular orders of the 4th January 1815; one under the bewasta, woman was also prevented drowning under the last-mentioned circumstance. 'The names of these 
(~· 4·) that accompanied the same orders; one under bewasta, (N• 3·) subjoined to the circular orders women are CuLlasse 1\hoomharin, Raujkoour llrahiuy Jumnee, Mullahin Nunkee Khetnmny 

of Soomuttee Khussea and Heera Goshaine. ' ' 

Gnwrkpore - • J ..... Tallamundee - 40 Brahmin - - Doobree Tewary, brahmin - 5 Jan. 1817 - Chowkee Cosseeah. -ll4· !1. Deneeah • - So Koornee - - Cullen, koormee - • - 12- - - Ditto - Belwah. --
3· Bhugwannee - 45 min - - Mulloo Debbek, brahmin - - 15 - - - Thannah Gopaulpore. --
4• Sbeorannee - unknown Ditto • - - Sirdha Tewary, brahmin - - 19 Feb.- - Ditto - 1\lujhole. --
5· Bagboteea • . 25 Mochee - - Pullun, moochee - - - 25 - - - Chowkee Buckherah. --
6. Dogun • . 90 Barie - - - Jhaum, barie - - - - 16Mar.- - Thannah Purownah. -7· Panah - . 6o Brahmin - - Inchun, brahmin . - - 25Apr.- - Ditto • Bansee. --
8. Uiloolee . . 20 Koormee . - Persaud, koqrmee - - - gl\Iay--... - Ditto - Munsoorgunge. --j 9· Munturnee - . 20 Kyree - - - Doolaur, kyree - - - 18 - Ditto • Purrownah. --

10. Kudmee • . !14 Aheer - - - Sheonauth, aheer - . - 16June ~ - Chokee Bhagulpore. --
11. Jugmotee . . 16 Brahmin - • J oberauj, brahmin • - . 2 July- - Ditto - Cosseeah . -
111. Bodomo - . u Kyeth - - .. Gungapersaud, kyeth - - 7 - - - Cutwally, Town of Goruckpore. -13. Soorjah - - lil5 Brahmin - • Pursun, braLmin • - - ~7 - - . Thannah Bansee. • --
14. Soorjee - - 10 Unknown • . Bitchook - - . - 17 Aug.- . Chokee Bbagulpore. -
1,1). Beerwab . . !18. Brahmin - Rajaram, brahmin - - - !19 - - - Ditto Burhulgunge. --
16. Kobooloree • . 16' Barie . - . Koor, barie -. - - - 7 Sept.- - Thannah Silimpore. --
17. 1\Iuhoola - . 65 Kyeth • - Goanddoss, kyeth ; • - a - - . Ditto - ditto. --
18. Budun Coowur - 6o Rajpoot Hurburdhooj Sing, rajpoot - 25 - - - Ditto - Guzpore. --
1!). llurcoowur • - 18 Brahmin . - Hurpersaud, brahmin · • - 29 - - - Ditto - Bansee. 
110. Bosuntee - - 51 Kyeth • - - J uggernautb, kyeth - - .16 Oct.- - Chokee Bhagulpore. 

1 u. Aubheela Khee - !:&0 Brahmin -.. Ramnewuz, brahmin • . 24 - - - Ditto • Casseeah. 
u. Joduee - • St Koorme. - - K eerpate, koorme .. - - IS - - - Thannab 1\lunsoorgunge. 
113. Delaseeal1 • - 20 Barie - . - Beehoo, barie • .. - - to Nov.- - Ditto - Purrowna. j••· lndnnoo • - 16 Kyeth - - - Lutchmee Dull, kyeth . . 18 - - - Cutwall1, Town of Goruckpore • 

Azimgbur • • 1. Paroondah - 19 Kyat • - Ujaib Doss, kyat 2 Jan.- 1\luhumdabad. . .. - - . -
9· A. Locbuney · • . 55 Don war - - Peersun Roy • - - . 5- - - - Ditto. 

3· Doodheeawa . So Candoo • - - Hotee, candoo - tl\Iar.- 1\Iudhoobun. - - . 
4• Muzuhurry • . !:&6 Brahmin . - Boojhawun Misser - - 6 - -· Gumcburpee. - ~ 

5· ~ucktee • . '10 1\lallet • - . Pemeh. malleh - - . 18 Apr.- - Ghoosee • I ---6, ezua • . I 13 Ben nab - - Lowloo, beneeah - - - 131\Jay- '"( Azmutgur. 
7• Allycbey • - 13 Bhyhor . • Bbowaney Persbaud - - tJuly- ..: Mudhoobun. 
8. Tool Baasee - ,50 Sona - - • ·Babooram. sonar • - - !:&70ct. - . Maharajgunge. ; I -9· Khemny .• 15 . ,.. - Coormjewun Mull .. - . • Dec.--- ... Mudhoobun. · -• 
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BENAREII Drvrsrolf-continued. 
----" ZILU.U. 

Juanpflre 
Q. 

~Clmzc>eporc ;. • 

.. 

-NAMES. 

1. Luttoo 
2 • .Motee 

1. Soobrlhce 

2. Nunnce 

3· Cargee 

.: 

4· Nowlassee • 

[). Lecleeah -

6., Thazeckoor 

7·- I.ndree 

8. I{hateeah 

9· D~lwee 

IQ. Sewnee 

11 ~ Tullasee 

iz. Nundoo 

13. Woochete:e • 
14. Ugra - -

15 . .Maneah 

16. Zeerah 

17. Nowlee 

18. Pana -

19. Sookranee -

AGE. 

!20 

35 

40 

70 

44 

20 

12 

6o 

20 

10 

40 

20 

55 

70 

!25 
So 

6o 

30 

17 

6o 

55 

"' 

CAST .• 
NUIE AND CAST 

or her Husband. 

Bhat 
Rajpoot 

- -, Bojhoo, bhat - • 
• · - Lowtun Sing, rajpoot 

Thaleem - -~ Reekhye, talee 

Razepootan . •. Adinroy, rajpoot --

-· 
·. 

Casruanee • • I Raday, cusl'uanea - -

Calwarine Mohaise, oulwar 
"! 

Gurrai-een -. -, Mothoy, gurrareen - -

Gowlkuru • -. Ramdeal Sing Sucker~ur -

Maline- T~wuchel, ma1ee 

Brahmeenee - l Docka Misr,·brahruin -

Goren - - • Phakoo, gore • 

Ahriue - - ' Sunsaree, ahir 

Toorha- Aunsmem, toorha -

Brahmin - - ' Heeramun Tewary, brahmin 

hajpooteen -~ Geenahooroy, rajpoot • 
Brahmin - - Chadam Doobay, brahmin 

Kandoo - • Ropun,-kandoo 

Kaith - • Daseraze, kaith 

Sonarine - ., Gerdharee, sonar 

Baree - - - Soosit, baree -

Brahmin - - I Kawul Sookul, brahmin -

DATE 
of Soming. 

In.wbat . 
Police JdriMiction, 

18 Jul.11817 ·1 Tejgurh. 
14 Oct. __.. •· Pidrah. 

3 .Mar. - • I Thannah Baleah 

19 - •• Thannab'Nugra 

13Apr. -= -·1 Ditto - Baliah 

18 Ditto ... Rewtee 

19 1\fay ..:;.__~ .: I Ditto • Basdce 

8 June ~- -~ I Ditto - Sariza 

15 - - -.I Ditto - .Rutsur 

17 -
16July - -. 

Ditto - Maho
medabad. 

Ditto - Nugra 

20 - - • I Ditto -_Sewn
derpore. 

29 - - - I Ditto - Baleah 

3 Aug. - -, Ditto - Rusra 

4 - - • Ditto - Sadiahad 
!26 - - "" Ditto • Ilaliah 

5 Sept. - - f Ditto - Gha
zeepore • 

10 - - - 1 Ditto:- ditto -

17 

18 

28 

. Ditto - ditto -

Ditto - Basdie 

Ditto - Patna 

-~ 
REMARKS. 

This ·person, before the arrival of the thannab people, burnt ~ 
with the corpse of her husband, and left no children. . > 

This person, before the arrival of the tbannah people, burnt with ~ 
the corpse of her husband. She has left·a.IV'n of adult age. pj 

This person, 10 months after his death, burnt with -a turban ~ 
belonging to her husband. She has left no child. _ 

This person, on _the news of her husband's death, burnt with a :;::l 
cloth belonging to tbe deceased, there being no legal objection tfj 
~~ ~ 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, and no legal ~ 
objection was found thereto. . -

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband. She has left Z 
no child; 0 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, and no legal 1-j 
objection was found thereto. · 0 

This person burnt with a turban belonging to her husband, who 
died at a distance from home. ~ tt1 
. This person waa prohibited by the thannah people, but without > 
effect; she burnt with the corpse of her husband. She has left ~ 
2 children of adult age. · 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, whose ag(;' Z 
was 1 oo years. 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband. She left no t:l --children. 
This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, and no legal 

objection was found thereto. 
- - - - - Ditto. 
This person, 5 years after her h1.1sband's death, burnt herself, 

leaving no heirs. ~. 
This person, 7 years after her hpsband's death, mounted the pile to 

be burnt·; but on the flames re;i'ching her, she fled half burnt;. she 
was brought to the hospital, but 'died the next day. 

This person, before the arrival of the kotwallee, people, burnt with 
the corpse of her husband. 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband> and no legal 
objection was found thereto. 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband. She has left 
no child of tender age, and no legal objection was found thereto. 

This person before the arrival of the thann~h people, one day 
after her husband's death, burnt with a turbai1 belonging to the 
deceased; 

> 
>
~ 
~ ;:.... -::::0 
en 



110. l'uttee 
11. Lalee 

t~. Narruzzoona 

IIJ. Gungajully • 

t4. Jla.,aranee -
2!). Bedah . 
11ti. Sahazee 

lZ7. Nugnce . 
Mirzaporc - . I 

I. Chundnee -
lZ. Uuktee 

.;. 

• 

[j. . 
3· Mongea - ' 

4· l\loortee -
5· Kowarree -

• 

N•tg.~A B STRA CT. • 
,. 

. i I Zillal•• and Citiea. 10!;., -"; 
CALCU'ITA DIVISION: 

Burdwan . . . gS 
Cuttack . . .. 14 
IIooghly .. . • t1t 

Jesson! - - . 11 

Jungle l\Jehal1 . . 43 
1\Iidmtpore . . .. 7 
Nuddca - - - 88 
Suburbs of Calcutta - 39 
114 Pergunnah1 --. - 110 

Tot!d • • 
-• 44!3 

·= 

-
-
. -. 
. . 
. . 
---

30 
17 

6o 

45 

70 
55 
30 

25 

6o 
6o 
li:Z 
40 
27 

Brahmin - ·j Gopal Parry, brahmin 
Ditto - - - Sooder Pundit, ditto 

Rajpoot . - Doorgopal, rajpoot -

Totaha R~poo- Bhora Roy Sokurnar, rajpoot 
teen. 

Ra:zpooteen . Munnear Kooer, razpoot • 
Pawar Razpetoteen Jora Roy, razpoot 
Byse . .. - Gugraze, byse 

Razpoolee K ur- Beekare Roy Kowsiek 
c:baliah~ 

Brahmin - - Oodye Raj, brahmin 
Ditto - .. . Molup, brahmin 
Ditto • - - Oodwunt, brahmin -

Koormee . . Munsa, koormee 
Bunnea . - Bhoodoo, bunnea 

u Sept.1817 -IThannah Baleah I This person burnt with the corpse of bn hushand. 
17 Oct. - - Ditto - Patna This person mounted tl1e pile to be burut wilh ilie corpse of her 

husband; she was prohibited by the police oflicen, and the mattu 
remained in suspense from evening of the 17th to noon of the 18th ; at the latter hour the roof of 
the pile suddenly took fire, eiilier by accident or design, and the victim wu consumed, lca,•ing the 
spectators impressed with the belief of a mirada. . · 

• 1 lZO - • Than nab Rutsur I This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, before the 
goryte could reach the thannah. No legal objection was found tht'rcto. 

11 Nov. - - I Ditto - Saraga Thi3. person burnt with the corpse of her husband, and no legal 
objection was found thereto. • · 

11 Dec.- • 
12 - -

'"120 
-~ 30 

3 Apr. - • 
9 - - -

25Aug.- • 
<J:7 On.-
22 No..-.- • 

(N• i.) - ' 
"'" 

Ditto - Baleah 
Ditto - Basdie 
Ditto - Bha· 

row lee. 
Ditto • ditto -

- - - .. - Ditto. 
This person burnt 1 month 8 rlaj'*after her husband's death. 
This person, beforll the arrival of the tl1nnnab people, burnt whh 

the corpse of her husband. She left no child. 
This person burnt without the corpse of her husband J but no lf'gal 

o~jection was found thereto. ' 
Ditto • Gopeeguage. · 
Ditto .. Banabatopre. 
Ditto .. Shahpore. 
Ditto • Lolgunge. 
Ditto • ditto. 1 

(signed) P. M. Wynclt, register. 

• ABSTRACT.-N•tg .. 

I· ~ I· ~ lkJ • t . 1 Zillahl and Citiea. Zillahs and Cities. Zillah imd Citie•. · • Zilla!~ and Cities. "' Zillah and Citiea. iir4J .. -Z= z'C ZJ fll :!! '; 'a 'a 0 '8 

D.\CCA DIVISION: 
MOORSHEDAB'D 

DIVISION: FATNA DIVISION: BAREILLY DIVISION: BENARES DIVISION: 
-

Backergunge . .. 9 Beerbhoom• - - 9 Behar • - - - - A grab - .. - !l Allahabad . - - 5 
Chitt11gong 6 Bbaugulpore • · . !I 

Patna City • 5 A Uighur . - . . II Ditto, Joint at Futtehpore 1 . . . - . 
Ditto, Joint at 1\longhyr . 1 Bareilly - . - 1 BundlecuncP • • • 6 

Dacca City • 
. 18 Dinagepore • • 6 Ram; bur Ditto, Joint at Calpee • .. - - . - - II 9 

Ditto, Joint at Maida - 1 Cawnpore .. - - 3 Benarea City , • • 16 Dacca J elalpore .. - 5 Moorsbedabad City Saruo ·- - - - 115 Etawah • - 7 - . - 3 Goruc~ore • • • 114 
1\lomensingh . - 1 Ditto, Joint • • - - Sbahabad - - - 14 Furruckabad . - 1 Ditto, oint at Azeemgbur 9 
Sylhet • · 

Pumeah - . - 4 Tirhoot 1\Ioradabad • - . - Jaunpore • - • !l - - - - Rajshahye • -. . - 3 - - ·1 ·. Joint, Ditto at Gbazeepore 11'1 
Tipperab Ditto,Joint.at Mo,ongh7• S. D4 Sebarunpore - 1 - . .. 13 Rungpore · • . ~ 11 - Mirzapore • " • 6 

Ditto, Joint - N. D. Seharunpore - 6 - . -- -- -~- ~ - ~ -
• Total - . 5!3 Total - •. 4ll Total . . 49 Total . - 19 Total - .. 103 • . 

I= -- . ' F.= F= 

TOTAL SIX DIVISIONS 7~7~ (aigned) P. Jl. Wyncll, act.J rega-. 
• . ==-

---~ 
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1i6 PAPERS RELATING TO' EAST INDIA AFFAIRS· 
' 

(N• 3.) 
N • 20.-To l\1. II. Turnbull, esq. Register to the Nizamut Adawlut, Fort William. 

1.-Sir,-We have the honour to submit to the consideration of the nizamut 
adawlut, the reports of suttees, ascertained, by the magistrates of this division to 
have taken place in t~eir several jurisdictions during the past year. ' -

:;,. ~e under-ment1~ned abstract statement of the comparative number of suttees, ~· 
~ertamed by(the.magist.rates to have .taken place in this division, since the adop
tiOn of the precautionary mterference directed by the circular orders of the nizamut 
.adawlut., dated the 4th January 1818, and the 25th June 1817,-

(' 

In 

\ 

In" In 
ZILLAHS. 

' 1815· t8J6. J817. 

Burdwan ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . - ~ 50 67 97 Jungle Mehals ~ . - . - . . - 34 39 43 l\lidnapore - . - . - - . . . 4 11 7 Cuttack . . . - - . - . - 9 9 14 
Jessore I . - - . . . . - . 7 13 21 
Nuddea - - - - . - . - ' . 50 .1)6 85 

. Hooghly. - - - - -. . - . . 72 51 ~ 112 
!14 Pergunnahs . . . - - . . - 2 3 20 
Suburbs of Calcutta . . . - - . . 25 40 39 --Total - ~ . 253 I 28g 438 

' 
. Exhibits so very material an increase in the number of these human sacrifices, that 

· it appears to us to confirm an apprehension, before expressed by· this to the 
superior court, ,th~t any interference, save that of a total prohibition under the 
severest penalties, will only be productive of a mistaken jealousy and opposition, 
which hopes, by increasing the prevalence of this superstitious practice, to induce 
us to discontinue all interference. 

3· It may be supposed that the mortality occasioned by the epidemic clisease 
which has prevailed, has in some important degree occasioned an addition to the 
number of suttees during the past year. But this reason is unsatisfactory ; for the 
epidemic disease has been, in this division, almost entirely con~ned to the districts 
of Cuttack, Jessore, 24 Pergunnahs, and suburbs; and the increase in the number 
of suttees, in the three first of these districts, is inconsiderable ; and in the suburb3, 
and in 1\fidnapore, the suttees have been fewer. in the last, than in the year 
preceding. . ~ ' . 

4. As long as the Hindoo population persist in the present bigotry, and are 
generally so uncivilized. and ignorant, we cannot hope that they '"'ill be otherwise 
than exceedingly dissatisfied at every interference on our part, which has any cog
nizance of their religious ceremonies; and however plain may be the proof, we 
adduce to them, that the interference we proposed is only in cases not countenanced 
by the tenets of their religion, and therefore justly liable to prohibition, we shall 
not by this, nor by any other means,' gain their v'oluntary acquiescence in the pro
priety of such proceedings; nor shall we get them, for an instant, to be satisfied 
with a less degree of toleration than that which shall commit unconditionally to 
the discretioQof their priests, and of themselves, the entire discretion and regu
lation of all matters connected with their religion and its customs. 'r e respectfully submit the foregoing observations; and we refrain from ground
in()' on them any recommendation ; as the superior wisdom, and more perfect, of 
th~ superior court, and of the government, will be best able to determine on so 
delicate and so difficult a subject. 'Ve are, &c. 

(signed) J. Pattie, offg 1"' judge. 
J. M. Rees, off& judge • 

.Allypore, the 4th April1818. A. B. Tod. off' judge. 

The officiatin<F judcre, 1\fr. J. 1\I. Rees, signs this letter as a matter of form. He 
is not prepared to join in the opinion e~pressed by the officiating senior judge, 
1\Ir. Pattie. (signed) J . .iff. Rees, officiating judge. , 

The officiating judge, 1\Ir. A. B. Tod, being present i? cour!, signs the Jette~; 
but does not wish to have it thereby u?derstood that h1~ sentJme.nt~ ar~ therem 
expressed. (s1gned) A. B. Tod, offic1atmg Judge. 



HtNDOO Witiow·s,. &e. 177 

ToR. \V. :Maxwell, esq. Register of the.Calcut~ Court of Circuit, Allypore;. 

Sir -In obedience to the 4th· paragraph of the circular orders of the nizamut 
a.dawiut, under date the 4th January 1815.; I beg leave· to transmit an Engljsb and 
Persian annual report of the Hindoo women who have burnt themselves on the 
funeral pile5 of their husbands in zillah J essore. from _the· 1st January to the· end 
of December 1817. . . . 

I am sorry to submit a statement containing such a number of hutnaii sacriflces, 
so repu!!Dant to our- feelings and to humanity; and I still ~ore regret to remark 
that the

0 
observanc~ of this horrid custom is becoming more prevalent. lam not 

prepared to assign any cause for the increase. The inquiries instituted on the spot 
by the police officers,. praTe that the sacrifices have been·made in conformity tO the 
rulP.s circulated, and no single instance has occurred wherein the interference of the 
police has pt:evented the proceeding of the sac~fice. I am, &c. • . · 

Zillah Jessore, the 27th 1\larcb 1818.. (signed) C. Chapman. ma.gtstratR. 
(A true copy.) · (signed). G. Mai.nwaring, reg•.. · . 
(True copies.) (signed) P.M.IYynch, act1 mag'·~ 

• I (N• 4•) • 
No 21.-Extraet from the: Proceedings of the Nizamut Adawlut, 

under date the 4th June 1818. · 

· 1. The court of nizamut adawlu.t, having taken into· consideration th'e reportS Cit' 
suttees, received through the· courts of circuit, from the several zillah and city· magi: 
strates, for the year 't81 i, together with detailed and abstract statements prepar~ 
from those reports, record' the foUowing observations and orders :_. · · 

2. The court observe with concern, that the total number· of Hindoo widows; 
ascertained ta have been burnt or buried alive in 1817~ considerably exceeds:th~ 
number in each of the two preceding years; .viz. . : · ' 

ln,t815 • 37S~ · · 
1816 .. · 442~ 
1817 . ;.. . 707.• I 

3; The court think it probable-, howeve~, that. the ab?ve- increase' may b·~ 
ascribed, not so much ta an actual augmentattorr of suttees. m the past year, as to 
greater activity and attention on tl1e part of the police- officers~· in 'ascertaining· aod' 
reporting to the magistrates the instances of suttees which took place within their 
resp~tive jurisdictions, under the instructions issu~d to them tor ~hat purpose:·. ·. ·... • 

4; The court observe that the reports now· before them,' spectfy> above> 3d cases 
in which the suttees took place without previous notice to the· local police officers.; 
and· cannot' therefore but regret that the circular orders, which were' proposed by' 
the honourable the Vice President in. Council, on the gth September 18r7, and·· 
reported upon by this court undei· dates the 18th· September and·· 2d October last, 
have not receh·ed' the final sanction of government for promulgation. ·The-court 
respectfully submit the expediency of promulgating; as soon·as possible; the roles~ 
which may he ultimately approved for the guidance of the magistrates, who have· 
in some instances inflicted punishment for neglect to· inform the· police officers of 
the intended suttees, though not strictly warranted'- in so 'doing by the rules 
in force. . • 

5. The court are further concerned to observe, in the reports of 18 J 7; the fol
lowing irregular suttees, which appear to have taK.en place· in: opposition 'to the 
restrictions prescribed by the Hindoo law :- • 

1st. Mussummut Soorjee, burnt on the· 17th August 1817• in the· district of' 
Gorudpore, and stated to be 10 years of age only.· · . · 

2d & 3d. l\Iussummaut Leeleab, burnt on the 1gtb May, and l\Iussummaut 
Khateeah, burnt on· the 17th June 1817, within the jurisdiction of the joint magi
l'ltrate stationed at Ghazeepore; the former stated to be 1.2 years of a.ae, and the· 
latter 10 only. l\Iussummaut Khateeah, though a brahminee, and ·c~ns~quently 1 

prohibi~cd by ~~e Shas~er fro~ burning, e:lcept with. the bod~ of· her husband; i5 • 
stated, 1n the JOmt magtstrate s report, to have been " burnt w1th a turban belong-. 
!n~ to h~r husbat;d, who d}ed at a distan~e fro:n home.· The foll?'!ing ad<!itional' 
mtonnat10n relatlve to tlus case, was · gtven · 10 a letter from the JOlDt ma!!lstrate,· 
dated 31st July 1~17, and submitted to government on ~~e 14th.Augustfollowing. 
The goryte of RaJapore, pergunnab 1\lobammadabad, d1stant two c:oss from the · 
tha.nnab, gave information that Khuteeab, widow of Doirka. Misr, ·of the brahmin· 

749· • z tribe, 
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·tribe, aged 10 years, had left her house with the intention of burnincr with the 
turban of her deceased husband, which the villacre barber had broucrht from a 

· n~ighbourin~ village, 'Yhere her husband had died. 
0 

The thannahda.r i~rnediatel y 
·diSpatched hts mohumr ~nd some. b~rkundauzes, to make the prescnbed inquiries; 
but before they could arnve the victim was consumed. 
' 4th. T~e report of the j?int magistrate stati?ned at Ghazeepore, also specifies ,. 

·the followmg melancholy circumstances, attendmg the case of l\Iussumut 1\Iooneab 
aged .60; viz.•that contrary to an exposition of the Shaster, communicated through 
the. courts of circuit, for .th.e information and guidance of the magistrates, uuder 
date t6e 25th June. 1817, she, (on the 5th.September following,) s~ven years after 

. ber husband's de~.J,th, mounted the pile,. to be burnt; but on the flames reaching her, 
·she fled, half burnt. She was brought to the hospital at Ghazeepore, but died the 
next day. 

6. The report .of the acting magistrate of Shahabad, also states three instances 
of widows irregularly burnt, several years after the death of their husbands; ·and 
one, of a brah~inee burnt nine months after her husband's death; viz. 1st, Mus
suml!lutSobunnee, aged 20, a loharin, burnt on the 22d .1\Iarch 1817. The acting 
magistrate remarks, " In this-case, the husband having died about seven years ago, 
bis widow offered up herself a sacrifice to his manes; her father-in-kw ,not having 
previous!J made known this her intention to the police· officers~· and having been 
required to attend to answer for his conduct and disobedience to the orders issued 
-on the subject of women becoming suttees, after the necessary inquiries into the 
circumstances, he was discharged, in consequence of extreme infirmity." · 

2d. 1\Iussummut Roudee, aged 40, a goalun, burnt on the 22d August 181 7. 
n In this case, the husband having died about seven years ago, his widow offered 
herself a sacrifice ~o his ma~es; her brother-in-law having been required to attend 
to answer for hi&. conduct, died in jail, during the necessary inquiries into. the 
drcumstances;" · · 

3d. 1\fussummaut Ramooa, aged So, a rajpootin, burnt on the 21st November 
1817. In this. case, the acting magistrate remarks, "The husband had been 
absent from his. home during the space of 15 years; and his wife becoming assured 
of his non~existence, intended to become a suttee to his manes. Intimation thereof 
was brough t;by one of her relations, to_ the· thannab.· The acting darogah, in· the 
first instance, sent a burkundauze; and on the evening of the second day, himself 
proceeded to the E;pot. From his repo~t, it would appear he took the necessary 

- steps to prevent the suttee taking place; but from the deposition o( the witnesses 
·in the case, some neglect became evident; in consequence of which, the acting 
darogah, having in the meantime been discharged from his situation, w~s called on 
to· answer for the neglect; and on the· ~8th February further evidence was 
sent for." . 
· 4th. The widow (name unknown) of Ruchia Cbund, brahmin, aged 25, burnt on 

the· 15th November 181 7. The acting magistrate remarks, " In this case, the 
husband having died about nine months ago, his widow sacrifices herself to his 
manes, leaving two infants. The father-in-law of the deceased, with other persons 
present at the ceremony of her sacrificing herself, being called on to answer for 
their conduct, after an inquiry into the circumstances, the father-in-law was required 
to enter into an engagement for the provision and maintenance of the infants left 
by -the deceased. n 

· 7· .1\Iussummut Bhageeah, of the kahar cast, and aged- 30, appears likewise t(} 
ba,·e been irregularly burnt, on the 22d November 1817, several years after the 
death of her husband, in the district of Bareilly. The magistrate of that district 
reports, that " in this case the widow burnt herself seven or eight years after the 
decease of her husband. Information was laid at the thannah; but instead of 
proceeding to the spot, as he ought to nave done, and putting a stop to the cere
mony, the thannabdar delayed till the third day. In the meantime the suttee look 
place. The thannahdar was discharged from his office in consequence., 

8. The magistrate of the city of Benares reports, also, the following irregular 
suttees; of l\lussummut Sooneea, aged 30, a brahminee, burnt on the 7th October 
1817, without the body of her husband. The widow, l\fussummut Sooneea, bumt 
herself in opposition to the bewasta, N• 5, transmitted with the circular orders of 
th~ 4th January 1815, .inasmuch as the body of her deceased husband, lsreedyal, 
a· brahmin, was cast into the Ganges; and on the following day 1\Iussummut Soonea 
Le.carrie a suttee, before measures could be taken to pr.event her." · 

· g. Besides 
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·g. Besides the above 1 o instances of unlawful suttees, whic~ have. take~ pl~ce 
In the past year, the report;s s~ecify. ni~e" case.s of women bun~ ~11ve With the 
bodies of their husbands, (nz. eight m zil!ah T1pperab, and one m zillah Hoogly,). 
unde;r a practice of the jo;;ee tribe, which, not having the sandion· o~· any dir~~t 
authority in the Shaster, was proposed to be forbidden and prevented 10 future, 1.n. 
&.he drauO'ht of a regulation submitted by this court to government on the 25th Jun~ 
1817, at we 1 as in the circular orders s-Jbsequently approved by the honourable t~-
Vice President in Council. · · • ·. · · . 

1 o. In the fifth paragraph of ~lr. Secretary Bayley's letter, under. d~te the 
gth September 18J7, the court \\:ere informed-that, as the Hindoo la\w:· does not 
sanction the practice which prevails amongst the jogee tribe of buryir.g the widow 
alin~ with the Lody of her deceased husban·d, the Vice President in (;ouncil entire~j 

' concurs with the uizamut adawlut in thinking that the practice in question shoul<t 
he positively and entirely interdicted. But it being expected that the· drcula~ 
instructions to the magistrates, which accompanied the letter above:..mentiohed: 
would be issued at an early period after receiving the final approval of government, 
the court did not think it necessary to issue any immediate and special order$ rela:.:. 
tive to the unauthorized practice !ll>ove·nientkmed. It appears, however, to be 

highly obje~tionable that. so inhuman a practi~e,. witho.u~ ~egal sanctio~ ~hould·be 
continued. The court take the present occas1on of sohc1tmg the perm1~10n of ~h& 
honourable the Vice President in Council to furnish the magistrates with separat~ 
and immediate instructions for promulgating the irregularity of interring wome~ 
alive with the bpdies of their' husbands, in conformity with the proposed .circular 
instructions which accompanied Mr. Bayley's letter of the gth September .i 817,. 
if uny further delay should be likely to occur in publishing the lvhole of tL9se ;io.; 
structions; or of such of them as may be ultimately approved by government, either' 
in the form of a circular order, or of a separate regulation. : . ·. 

11. In addition to the three instances first·mentionE:d, of the sacrifice of lllinors: · 
during the past year, the court observe, in the report of the magi~trate oftheJungle . 
1\Iehals, the case of .1\fussummut Doobie, burnt on the 22d September 1817 •. who' 
had barely attained the age of majority fixed by the prevailing authorities of Hindoo · 
law, viz. 15 years, and of 16 years, specified in the directions to the police officers, . 
transmitted to the magistrates by the nizamut adawlut on the- 2gth April, 1813 •. • See directions re· 
The zillah magistrate remarks on this case,. and on that of 1\fussummut Degum ... ftrre~ to, if! pa~e 78 

ber:ee, aged t6, as follows : " These two su~tees took place before the ar:rival on :~J:::t:t ~~~~~i: .. 
the spot of the police officers. The parties who were present, and assisted in the mut adawlut. 
ceremony, were punished by the magistrate." • · 
. 12. The ~ourt further notice with conce~n, that the reports now before them specify 

etght other mstances of young women, only 16 yP.ars of age, who were allowed to 
~evote themselves on the funeral piles of their husbands during the past year, besides 
s1x: whose age was not ascertained. . · 

13. It must likewise be considered a cause of regret, that among the.widows per-· 
mitted by their relatives to burn themselves in the elapsed year, 24 are stated to 
have left young children under thr~e years of age; though it is expressly declared 
by an ~ndi~putable authority ~f Hindoo law t, " Th.e m?ther of ~n infant child may t See t~xt -of 
not relmqmsh the care of her mfant to ascend the p1le ;' . and a smole commentator· Yr•hhaspatt cuYur. 
only t has inferred, " that if the infant is maintained by any othe~ person, in: that Di:es~ !(;ti~~:, 
case the mother is 'entitled to follow her deceased husband." . .. · La":, ~k ,a, ch. iii. 

Th h 1 {I f . •ectton 11. 
'· ·14h· e. court :vethou y ur~h8er to remark, on t~fe repo;ts o .suttees transmitted· t Raghunandan•, 
uy t e magtstrates &Or e year 1 17, that they spec1 y the 10llowmg cases of women whuae comment ia 
being dissuaded or preve'nted from burnincr themselves:- authoratircio.Bcnial 

o .. _onlr. • 

Zillah Eurdwan. 
!\[us~ummut Derpodee, nged 32. "This woman had a child under the age of 

~hrce years. and ,~·as ptrsuaded by the darogah, without difficulty, to reiinquish her 
mtrntwn uf burmng. ' 

· Zillah Dil)ftgepore. 
1st. "On t.he 30th ~!arch J 81 ;, a woman named Surroofe came before the magi

strate, cxcet::dmgly an:uous to be permitted to destroy herself upon the. funeral pile 
of her dccea£ed husband. F.xcess of grief may have caused this female to look 
much older than she really was. DeinO' questioned by the marristrate she disclosed 
! . fl . 0 0 ' 

t ·~ ctrcumstance o 1cr lJemg less than 16 years old ; she was therefore not per-
ar.Jttcd to pursue hu 0\\0 ple~ure on tl1e occasion." 
, ';'49· z 2 :zd. ~lussumruut 
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. :2d. "M!JSqummot Mohissurry, widow of Andharoo N a pit, not being disqualified for 
~-purposeJ was,. ~suasions .being ineffectual, permitted by the darogah of thannah 
J>eergunge to ~m1n1t herselfto.tbefuneral pile of her husband, who d1ed 28th A::;arh 
~24, B. S. Being rea~hed by the flames, she cried out .to be rescued, as the 
darogab ~nd 9tlter by-st_ansfers understood the purpose; and she ·was rescued accord
iogly; _but not bef<?re :\>eing sev.erely burnt. Tbe darogah~ was .summoned, that it 
p;~jgh~ bC?.:ascert~ned w~ether or not due exertion had been made by him to. dis- "' 
suade her fro~ the suicide. · 1\Iohissurry also was desired to come in,· for the pur
pose _chiefly of her re~eiving the care and remedy she stood in peed of. W.ben 
~fore the magistrate, she charged the darogah with having· forced her irom the 
pile .against her will, she having merely been exclaiming, ' Hurree bol, ram bol,' 
and having caused her thereby to lose cast. Under thes~ circumstances, a question 
l'las refe,rred to the pundit ·or the. court, by whom it was adjudged that she be re~ 
admitted. to privilege of ~ast. Her cast· fellows at . first demurred, in question 
pe.r'haps of the soundness of the pundifs exposition of the· Sbaster upon the case ; 
b~t afterwards consented to admit her. The sequel is, that she has turned byragnee, 
~~ ~s now doir.g well." 

Zillah Sarun. 
'tst. "From a report of tbejemadar of the 1\fanjhee thannah, it appears that on· 

. the lOth of April 1817, Museehy Gopal, pasbaun, died; and that Mussummut 
Ranooee, his wife, who has a daughter and a young child, attempted to burn her· 
self, but was prevented by the jemadar of the than nab." 
.. 2d; "A report of t~e darogah of thannah Durouly, states, that on the tgth of 
lfay 1817, Museehy Gouree, pasbaun, gave intelligence at the thannah of the 
death of Bhyro Rownear, and of Mussummut Hurbuney, his wife, intending to 
burn herself, and that sh~ was ·persuaded, by the jema!}ar of the thannah, to desist 
from her .intention.'' · · 
. 3d. " From a report of ~he darogah of thannah Kuleanpore, it appears that on the 

6th of-August l817, 1\f use.ehy Dhirjaram, of the kayuth cast, died ; and that his 
wife was about to burn her~elf with the corpse of her husband, but was dissuaded, 
by the jemadar of the thannah, from ao doing." · . 
· 4th. "It appears frqm a report of .the mohurrir of thannah Manjhee, that on 

tbe 22d of September 1817, .Museehy Ram Jehul Sing died; and his wife, being 
:a~out to burn herself, ·was dissuaded by the people of the village from becoming' 
a .suttee.'' ' 
, 5th·. " From a repolit and statement of the darogah of the Sewaun thannah, it 
appears that on the 22d of September 1817, 1\fuseehy Uchumbhit Raee died; 
and ¥ussummut I):unya, his wife, having expressed an intention of burning herseit~ 
was prevented by the people of the village ; and that on the night of the 26th of 
September of the· same year, being alone in her house, the said Mussummut Kunya 
f;stened a rope round _h~r own neck; and hanged herself." 

City of Benares. 
·: ". Puring the year 1 S 17, five suttees _have bee~ prevented : two under the be wasta 

o( the pundits (No 5.) which accompamed the circular orders of the 4th of January 
1J15; one under the bewasta '(N• 4.) that accompanied the same orders; one 
under be wasta (N • 3.) subjoined to the circular orders of the 25th June 181 7; and 
one for not being the lawful wife, ~ut the sooryah, of the deceased. One womau 
w'as also prevented drowning, under the last-mentioned circumstances. The names 
of these women are Cublasse~ Bhooinharin, Raujhoour BrahmingJumnee, Mullahin, 
Nunkee Khetranny Soomutta Khussea, and Heera Goshaine.". 

Zillah 1\foradabad. 
· cc ~Iuss.ummut Kishoree, of the weaver's cast, , and residing at Vizier Gunge, 

peraunnah Bissowlee, was prevented sacrificing 11erself by the joint magistrate iu 
the ~outbem division of zillah 1\Ioradabad,.(l\Jr. Boldero); her husband, at that time, 
being alive." 

15. Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing remarks, with copies of the detailed 
nnd abstract"statements prepared from the reports of the magistrate"i, and copies 
of such letters accompanying the reports, as contain any general information or 
observations, be transmitted, with a Jetter from the register, to the acting chief 
secretary of gove~ment. 

( 
16. ·ordered, , 
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16. Ordered, at the same time, that the magistr~te of z~lah Goruckpore, the . 
joint magistrate stationed at G hazeepore, ood the actmg magtstrate of zillah Sba
babad, be called upon, through the Benare5 and Patna courts of circuit, for expla- · 
"natkms on the ·following points :- · 

17. The magistrate -of Goruckpore to explain under .. .-bat circumstances 1\.fm.: 
summut Soorjee, though stated to be only 1 o. years of age, was allo~ed to be btltl1t 
on the 17th August 1817, ia opposition to the circular orders of the nizamut 
adawlut, communicated through the court of circuit under date !he 25th June 
1817, and to the furmer circular instructions referred to, .dated the.zgth...Aprill&t3. 
The court desire t~t the magistrate will report specifically whether any and what 
inquiry took p1ace, at the time of this occurrence being reported to bim by the 
local police officer ; and if an inquiry was made, why the result of it 1\'as not m~n-
tioned in the magistrate's report, which contains no explanation whatever on the 
subject. 

18. The joint magistrate stationed at Ghazeepore, to be called upon for a similar 
explanation, respecting 1.\Iussummut Seeleeah, burnt on: the· 19th· .1\Iay, altbougl~. 
stated to have been only 12 years of age. · , 

19. l\Ir. R. M. Bird is further required to explain under what circumstances. 
Mussummut Moouea. was allowed to burn, seven years after the· -death ·ol her 
husband, on the 5th September 1817, in opposition to .. the bewasta transmitted. 
'with the court's circular instructions ·of the 25th June 1817 •. An explanation of 
this case was, the court observe, particularly incumbent upon· the joint magistrate, 
from the melancholy circumstances which attended it, and from the transaction's 
having taken place at or near Ghazeepore, where the joint magistrate resides. · 

20. 'Vith reference to the remarks of the acting magistrate of zllla.h Shahab&.d, 
on the case of l\1us~;ummut Roudee, burnt on th~ 22d August 1817, 'Viz. "'lnlhi»· 
case, the husband having died about seven years ago, his 1\'idow offered herself ·8. 

sacrifice to his manes. Her brother·in-law having been required to attend lo• 
answer for his conduct, died in jail during the necessary inquiries into the tireurn ... 
stances." The court think it necessary to call upon the aetiug magistrate for ·an. 
explanation of the brother-in-law of Mussummut Rot)dee having been confined in' 
gaol, in~tead of being admitted to bail during an inquiry into the circornstanca ~f 
the case. · · 

(True Extract.) (signed) P. 'M !Yynch, act1 magistrate. 

(N• 22.)-Acting Register of Nizamut Adawlut to W ,.B. Bayley, esq.. , 
Secretary to Government in the Judicial Department. · 

Para. 1.-Sir,:-In continuation ·of the. papers and proceedings respecting irre• 
gular suttees, durmg the year 1817, submitted to govermnent on the. 4th of Ja.ne . 
last, I am directed by the court ~f nizamut adawlut to submit the accompanying 
copy of a letter from the Benares court of circuit, with its enclosure, from the joiRt 
magi~trate of Ghazcepo~e (Mr. R. 1\1. Bird,) containing explanations.respecting. 
two Irregular suttees, (v1z. the cases of 1.\Iussummut Seeleeah and l\1ussummut. 
1\Ioneeab,) which occurred in the district under his charge in the above-mentioned . 
year. . 

2. The court desire me to observe, that Mr. Bird's letter of the 3tst of July 
1817. (to which he refers in the 2d paragraph of L!s letter now enclosed,), was · 
submitted to government on the 14th of August followmg. ·· · 

3· Copies of Persian and Hindoo versions of the bewasta, referred to in t11e last 
paragraph of 1\lr. Bird's present letter, were sent to the ma!!istrate of Juanpore on 
the tltb Septemb~r .1817; . but through some inadvertence,

0
do not appear to have 

been sent to the JOint magastrate at Gbazeepore. The court have now furnished 
the joint magistrate with copjes, and required his strict attention to the orders in 
force relative to suttees, until such time as he shall be fumished with further in. \ 
structions by government, or a regulation shall be passed on the subject. 

4- U.n~l sue~ re~ulation is passed, ~he•court .ha\·e informed :Mr. Bi.rd.that they 
can.not un est ham w1tl.1 the p~wers desJred by h1m, to enforce transmlSSlOn to the 
pohce officers of prev1ous notice of intended suttees. 

rort 'Villiam, 13th August 1818. 
I amt &c. 

(signed) IY. Dorin, act• regr; 
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-~No. 23.-(Copie~.)--:To l\1. H. Turnbull, esq. Register of the NizamutAdawlut 
. Fort \Villiam. ' 

Sir,_:_\Ve subjoin. a copy of the_joi?t magistrate of Ghazeepore's explanation,. 
under date tbe 23d mstant, respectmg uregular suttees, furnished in obedience to 
the orders of the nizamut adawlut, dated the 4th ultimo. 

. ~ Benares, 27th July 1818. · 
(, 

We are, &c. 
(signed) II'. A. Bt·ooke, senr judge • 

W• Coz:t•ell, 2d judge. 
C. Smith, (off' judge. 

·To \V. A. Brooke, esq. 1st Judge, and the other Judges of the C~urt of Circuit 
for the Division of Benares. ' 

Gentlemen,-1 have the h?nour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter under 
date the 18th CutTent, covenng an extract from an address of the reO'ister to the 
nizamut adawlut, to your court, and calling upon me for explanations r~pectinO' two 
cases of illegal suttee, which occurred during the last year. 

0 
. 

: . The first of ~ose cases having o~curred cotemporane!>usly with, OJ ra.th~r pre
cedent to, a still stronger Ca!'le of Illegal suttees, the circumstances of wh1th are 
detailed in my address to the sudder dated JtstJulyt8t7, forwarded through your 

Vid~ 4th para. of court by a Jetter' d11;ted 2d August, and the chief points of each being the same 
:!j:f:!t~~~! l~t~r to especially the circumstance of the police not being informed of the fact until afte~ 
dated ~t Jul; ~sir. the victim had been consumed, I did not suppose it to be requisite that I should 
Caae ~Mus~um· furnish any separate, explanation. In my letter aeove referred to, as well as in 
maut ute • tpat accompanying my yearly statement.for 1817, dated 14th March 1818, I 

Case or l\.fuss1 

Mooneah.· 

mentioned the impossibility .of a stop being put to the practice of illegal suttees in · 
. this district, unless I were authorized to punish the zemindars and village police, for 
neglect in furnishing timely information, under the provisions of Regu.lation VIII . 

. 1 814; and I beg leave to repeat,. that it is obviously impossible the police can 
prevent unlawful suttees, unless they are previously informed of the probability of 

. tbeii: occurrenr:e; and that such information will not be given, unless the zemindars 
a.nd village watchmen are held responsible for furnishing it. For a fullec expo
·sition 'of my opinion on this head, I beg leave to refet· you to my letter of the 
31stJuly 1817; above-mentioned; and I respectfully request the superior court 
will also be pleased to advert to that address, and to furnish me with such instructions 
as may appear. to them Lest calculated to meet the difficulty complained of. 

With respect to thtfsecond case, if you will do me the favour to inspect the 
.records of your office, you will observe that on the 30th July 1817, the same day 
in which it was received, I retumed the translate of a bewasta, conveyed to your 

. court. under cover of a le~ter from the register to the nizamut -adaw]ut, dated· 
25th June 1817, and forwarded to me through your court, on the ground of its 
being in the Bengallee language, and consequently not intelligible to the natives of 
this quarter. In reply to that letter, I received one from your court, under date 
25th August 1817, co\·ering a copy of a letter from the register to the nizamut 
adawlut, dated 14th August 1817, declaring the intention of the nizamut adawlut 
to furnish you with Persian and Hindoo translates, for the use of the magistrates 
in this province. No subsequent communication having been received, the pro
clamation has not of course been issued in this district. 

Ghazeepore, l\fag' .. Office, I have, &c. 
2Sd July tStS. (signed) R. 111. Bird, magistr<~.te. 

N• 24.-Acting Register. of the Nizamut Adawlut to \V. B. Bayley, esq. 
· Secretary to Government in the Judicial Department. · 

, Sir,-lo continuation of the acting ·register's letter to your address, under date 
the 4th June last, submitting to government au extract from the court's proceedings, 
containin(J' the suttee statements and reports of 1817, I am directed by the nizamut 
adawlut to request that you will submit, for the information of his excellency the 
Governor General in Council, the accompanying copy of a letter from the Patna 
court of circuit, under date the. 22d ultimo, enclosing an explanation from the 
actincr ma•ristrate of Shahabad, connected with the case of .1\J u:;~uuuuaut Ra wdee, 
call~d f,?•· Ly the court in pursuance of the ~oth paragraph of the oLsen:atioo5 and 
urders above alluded to. I am, &c. 

fort Willfam, to SeJ>l ·I 81 S. (signed) If'. Dorin, actg reg1:Jter. 
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ToP. M. 'Vyncb, esq. Acting Register lo the Nizamut Adawlut, Fort William. 

Sir,-,Ve have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th June last, 
and to transmit to you, for the information of the court, the accompanying copies 
of a letter from the acting_ magistrate of zillah Shahabad, ·of the 18th instant, and 
its enclosure. · 'Ve are, &c .. " . :-

(signed) · H. Douglas, ~nior judge. 
Patna Court of Circuit, J. R.Elphinstone, ~d judge-

22d August 1818. J. Sm!ford, 3d judge.• ' 
• 

To G. Colliris, esq. Register to the Court of Circuit for the Division of Patna. 

Sir,-In reply to your Jetter of the 18th ultimo, with its enclosure, I beg leave 
to ttate, for· the information of the court, that the brother-in-law of Mussaniut 
Raudee, therein alluded. to, was not confined in gaol, but· immediately on his 
attending the court became very sick, was sent to the gaol hospital, and died shortly 
afterwards, as will appear by the accompanying report of the gaoler •. 

Zillah Shahabad, · I am &c. · 
18th August 1818. (signed) 'f:. TY. Smith, actc magistrate. 
(True Copy.) (signed} . H. Douglas, sen• judge. 
(True Copies.) (signed) TV. Dorin, act' regr. · 

N• 25.-Register of the Nizamut Adawlut to \V. B. Day~ey, esq. 
. · . Chief Secretary to Gove~nment, Fort William. · .. 

Sir!:_ I ~m directed by the nizamut ·adawlut to transmit ~o you, for-. the purpose, 
of bemg la1d before the most noble the Governor General m Council;. the accom• · 
panying detailed and abstract statements, prepared in this office,· from the. reports 
of the several magistrates, of suttees which· took place in their respective juris·· 
dictions during the year 1818, together with t.Pe remarks and orderd of the tourt 
thereon; and copies of sundry papers to which these remarks refer.' . · L • 

. I am~ &c. 
(signed). IV. .Dor.in; register. · I•'ort William, 21st May 181g. 

. . ' ' . \ 

1 I, 1 ' I 

' . 

. (. 

·. 



N• ~6.-DETAILED STATEM'ENT OF SUTTEES, OR IIINDOO WIDOWS WHO- WERE BURNT OR BURiED ALIVE WITH TliEIR D-ECEASED HUSBANDS, 
"'\ I '" • 

In the sev~ral Zillah& or .Cities, during the Year 1818 :-Co~piled fnn_n Reporta o( the M~strates. 

CALCUTT! DlVISJOl!f: 

- - ' 
" "'".' 

NAME AND CAS1' D~ In what 
~E~AR~S. - AGE. CAST. 

or her liWlband. _or BAt~· Police Jurudiction, • .. ZILLAUR • NAMES. -Nco. ... ~ 
. - . 

,llurdwan • - - 1. Surossuttee .. 6o Mallee - - - Ramkunth, mallee - - - 1 Jan~ J,~}.S • C!>ittee. ---- " ~. lleshenmunee - 6o Koomar - - Augur Punit - - - 3 - ... - _Suleemab~. --3· Soorjee .. - 47 Aughooree- - Suroopshaum - - - - 5 - -· - Kpund Ghose. -4· Rassoomai • - 70 Dooleea - - Nubby, dooleea - - - ·7 - - S~leem~bf-d.. · -5· Gungamuna - 40 Brahmin - - Shecbanund Bunderj~ - - 9 - - ., Cutwa. --
6. Sheebannee - . 75 1\fudduck - - Jaudub Doss - - - - lQ - - - Khund _9hose. -7. Bhugbattee - - 50 Brahmin - - Durpenarrain Chutteljea - - ~() - ........ ,.. Culna. -8. Sunkurree - - 65 Ditto • - - Ramkunth Bhuttachelja - - la4 - --- .,. K»pda Ghose. -9· llassoo - - 50 Aughooree- - Narrain, aughooru - - 26 ... - - ,Coochat. -10. Shaum Soonderree 25 Brahmin - - N cemye Chooramuny - - 30 - - - P~tlkishin - - LeavU.g a .daughter of 7 years of age under .tbe rare 1M her hro- . 

Ditto - Bydenauth 1 Feb. Culna. 
~her, wh9 exec1,1ted th~ prescribed ag1eeme~~ p~ ~a~pt papel". 

J 1. Raussoo - - 50 . - - - - .. - -. -
12. Jewmunnee . 6o Koith - - - Bhowannychurn Dutt - - 3 - -- ~ Ditto. --:----
13. Co,..mlah .- - 20 Sutgope - - Ramchund Ghose - - - 5 - .. Coochut. ·- .. 
14. Durssunmannee - 33 Brahmin - - Hursunk 1\fokerjea - - ' - 11 ,... - - Poobth-~ - - Leaving a daughter ~f 3 years of age under the Cl!-re pf her bus-

band's ~rother, 'Yho executed phe prescribed agreement on stampt_ 

15. Tareenee Koith 1\fanik Bose Coittee, 
paper. - - 72 - - - - - - - 13 - - .. --

16. Shaudkan - - 70 Aughooree- - Shahibran Sawant - - - 13 - - - Mangl~cote. -17. Punchee Dossee .- So Naupit - - Nund Puramanick - - - 16 - - - Poobth:~.l. 
18. Birjmai ' - - {)0 Brahmin - - Beehoo 1\fozoomdar - - 19 ~ - - Ditto. --19. Kuroonah - - 70 Ditto - - - Ramkishore Gungoly - - 28 - - - Ditto. 
20. Birjessuree • - Go Ditto • - - Ramsunker Chutterjee - -. tl\1ar. ~ - Soundal;!. 
21. Surbannee - - 40 Titlee - - - Shaumeharn Day ·- - - 12 - - - ·Culna. -22. Sreemutty . - 36 Sutgope - - Nan-ain Paul - - - 17 - - - 1\funglecOte. --
113. Gunga - - 45 Baugdee - - Sheba, baugdee - - - 19 - - - Cotulpore. ___,., 
24. Uluckmunnee - 50 Buddee - - Goculkuberary - - - 24 - - - Ditto. - ~ 

25. Dossee - - 66 Brahmin - - Bholanaut Agerdany - - 24 - - - Bun pass. ..:.-
26. Khemah - - 6o Ditto - - - Shewkram 1\Iokerjea - - 27 - ,. Ditto. . -27. Buncha 1\Iunee - 65 Ditto - - - Jankeeram - - - - 3Apr.- .. Coochut. ---·- . 
28. Srecmuttee - - ·32 Ditto - - - A ugustee Misser - - - 7 - - l' Burdwan. --
29, Gobindee . - 6o l\Iaduck - - Sheeboo Nyke - - - 7 - - - Ditto. --
30, Jettoo - - 50 Sootaur - - Gour, sootaur - - - g·,.. - - Sonqab. --
31. Jewmunnee - 70 Bunick - - - Joykishen Holdar - - . 10 .,.. - - K hund G hose. -3-2. Aunundmunnee - 50 Sootaut· - - Bhaugbat - - - - 13 - - - Dignagore. --
33· Kaurtyanee - 75 Brahmin - - N arrain Mokerjea - - - 18 - - - Khund Ghose. -- '-' 
34· Aunnundee - - 65 Naupit - - - Goberdhun N ye - - - 19 - - - Ditto. ~-

35· Doromun - - 3~ Aughooree - Uamtunoo Dutt - - - 19 - - - Balk ish en. -
·•·· .. 
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36. B{•ll:u:st'e 
37· ]'ellee 
38. Dyamai 
39· J nLoonah 
40. Aunnudmai 
41. Tar~nee 
411. Biahen Prea 

43· RaddLamum;ee 
44· Doorgamunnee 
4!)· Gyamunnee 
4(i. Sreemutty • -: 
47· 1\lenokah 
4!:1. Lolmunnee • 
49· Ohillmunee 
[jO. Radhamunnee 
!jl. Sunkurrec • 
[j11. llellassee 
53· Chumpa 
IJ4· Kemah 
5.S• l'aurbultce • 
06. Kirpamai 
57· Bhugwuttee 
!j8. 1'!tkoremunnt>e 
59· Comlah 
6o. Uluckmunee _ 
Gt. Aunundmai 
612 Kishenmunnee 
63 .. Uaussoo 
64. Goluckm~neo Doueo 
6s. nadkomunnee 
GG. Sheebannee 
67. Raussoo 
68. Buowannee 
6u •. flundmai 
70. Aunundmai 
71. Nel\o 
'j~&. Sucl...bee 
73· Nyannee 
74· Paurbutty • 
'15· Goluckmunee 
76. Unnopoonna 
77. Audurmunnee 
78. Dyamai · 
79· Jugdessurree 
So. 't akorannee 
81~ Sunkerree -
811. Kurlyannee • 
83 Tarecnee ,• 

g8 
6o 
311 
70 
50 
50 
70 

34 
45 
52 
28 
fjO 

55 
50 
45 
52 
50 
So 
30 
6o 
47 
40 
40 
70 
!jO 

43 
40 
32 
60 
70 
6o 
30 
So 
26 
80 
80 
6o 
50 
70 
so 
80 
30 
6o 
e6 
40 
6o 
70 
t6 

Aughooree • Rampershaud Hazra 
Baugdee • • 1\Iadbub - • 
Brahmin - • Kursunker Gungooly 
Gowalla - - Pritram -
Aughooree - Kishen Paul -
Sutgope - -, Doolaul Gbose 
Brahmin • • Woodyram Chutterjea 

Sutgope • - Gopaul Jtoy -
Brahmh1 • - ~ookdebudhekarry -

Ditto - - - Ratnessus Bhuttacbeja 
Tantee - - - Sonatun • 
Buddee - • Sumbookuberaj 
Sonaur - • • Gobind, sonaur - ·-
Aughooree -: • Gobind Mundie -. 

Ditto • - • Gudadhur 1\Iundle • 
Sonar • • • Gobind, sonar 
Kumar - - - Dussrut, kumar 
Myrah - -· • Takoredasa - ·-
Brahmin • -: Juggernauth • • 

Ditto • • • Buncharam Chuckerbutty 
Ditto - - • Obhyechum Bhuttacperje . 
Ditto :. • - Rammohun Bhuttcherje 

Baugdee - - Purikhit, baugdee -. 
Brahmin - - Goochill Gangooly -:. 
Aughooree • • Debee Koor - -
Koith - • • Kishenpershaud -:: 
Ditto • • - Kishenpershaud ': 
Sutgope - - Mudden Ghoae 
Koitb ~ - : Ramtunoo Ghese 
Brahmiq • - Rambolob Tur~bogi~s 
· Ditto - • - Tickaram Bhuttacherja 

Ditto ;. - • W oomacunt Roy • -: 
Sooree - • - Khooduram - .. 
Brahmin '• - Khittoo. Mokerjea ~ 

Ditto • • - Ramsoonder Ghosaul 
Sutgope . • '= Sham Munde - -: ~ 

Djtto • • • Geeree Kauruck 
Koith • • : Raussbeharry 
Ditto • • • • Mohadebseel - • 
Tellee ~ ;. • Sauful Dhey ~, :. _ 
Brahmin - - Comlakunth Bhuttacherje_ 
Baugdy ! - Nurhurry 
Sutgope • - Choordmuny. - • • 
Buddee • • Purankiaben • 
Baugdee • - Chuckoo • 
Tellee .. • - Cbooramunnee 
Biahnlin • • Neyan Tak.ore 

Ditto - • - Kenaram . - ·---.. 

u Apr. 1818 • Coittee. 
!13 - - • Cotulpore. 
23 - - - Balkishen. 
!14 - - - Coittee. 
30 - - - Dignagore. 
~ May - • Bursoal. 

10 - - - Ditto 

10 
10 
1!1 
l'l 

14 
14 
t6 
16 

-,21 
~ 23 

11 June-
12 
u 
15 
16 
27 

.: I ~s 
• 29 

8 July 
8 

- 1 Coochut. 
Cutwa. 
Coittee. 
Culna. 
Ditto. 
Mungle Cote. 

Ditto. 
Balkishen. 
Burdwan. 
Cotulpore. 
Khund Ghose. 
Cotulpore. 
Culna. 
Poobthul. 
Sondab. 
Cotulpore. 

Ditto. 
Sondah. . 
Cotulpore. 

Ditto. 

- 1 Leaving a daught~r of 3 years of age undt!r the care of her hus· 
band's brother, who executed the prescribed agreNneHt on stampt 
paper. 

-.-
--.-. 

... 
-· 13 

14 
18 

-~t7 

Coittee. 
Suleemabad. 

~ I Khund Ghose. 
• Coochut, . 

- 27 Dignagorci. 
. Ditto. 

Ditto. 
28 --: - -

fl Aug.- • 
Suleemabad. 
Dignagore. 

~ . I Cotapore. 

3 - - ": 
8 -:. 

15 
15 
15 

- Culna. 
· Poobthul. 

Cotulpore. 
Cutwa. . I so 

- u 
~ u ~ 1 Ditto. • 

23 
-· 29 

1 Sept.-.. - .- -. . 
4 .. ~ -
6 

Poobthul. 
Culna. 
Cotulpore. 
Culna. 
Bunposs. · 
Cotulpore. 

• 
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/ CALCUTTA DIVISION-continued. NAME AND CAST · DATE In ~at 

NAMES •. ZILLAHS. of her Husband. · I' olice J uri»diction. '. or Durning. 
CAST •. AGE. It EMARK s. 

. I N••.. . I 
Burrlwan • 

C011/ i llltefl. 

84. Digambur- - 38 Brahmin ~ - Go'!;lind Bhuttachetje • - 9 Sept. ~818 ~ Poohthui. 
Sr,. Gandharry - 32 Aughooree . • Konnye - - • • • .J ,1 - - : Coittee. 
86. · Radhamunce - 45 • So~taur - - Sutoorghun • - :=- • - 15 .::; - : Cotulpore. 
87. Toolsee - - '70 Dttto • • • Lollaram · - • • • ~8 - '·- - Cutwa. 
88. Comlah . - - 50 Brahmin • -. Sudanund Ghuttuck • • 18 ·- - :. · :Ditto. 
Sg. Bhyrubbee • 32 Ditto ..: • • Bampershaud . - :. ' - :n ::. - ~; Culna. 
go. Cbooramuna - 40 Ditto - - - ~adha-Gobind • • • 24 - - •. Ditto. 
gt. Rudhamunee - 50 Chussa. ~ - • Jlamjeeun - . - : • 2 Oct. - :-! Ditto. 
92 • .Menoka ~ • 31 Brahmtn • · - Sbeeboo Bhutta~~erja : : 5 - - :- 1 Ditto. ·· 

· 93· Auddurmunee - 6o Sutgope . ·. - • Dudeenauth : : - • · 5 - - .• ~ Coochut. 
94· Jewmunn~e - 0o lla~dee :- • • Golamkubeeratti -r : - 6 - - : Cotulpore. 
95· Roopamat • 50 Kotth • • • Khoodeeram • • • - · 8 - - - Pignagore. 
g6. Gourmunnee • 25 Brahmin - - Cosseenauth - - - - 9 - -- ; Culna. 
97· Jankee . • • 36 Ditto. • - - Poorgachurn Bhuttacharj~ • _ 9 - - : : Dignagore. 
gS. Sheeboosoonderee 35 Ditto - • '" Doorgachurn ;Bhuttacharje - 9 .... - - · Soundah. 
99· Kishenmunnee - 24 Sooree • • • Mudoosoodun • - - .• · 12 - -- ~ ' Culna~ 

xoo. Khemah - - 6o Tantee : - - Gobind, tantee : ~ - 13 - - ; Bunpass. 
101. Sunkuree • • 40 Koith • • - Poorgacl)urn 1\Iozomrlar - - 14 - - - Coochut. 
102. Bermomai • 6o Brahmin - .., Doorgapershaud · _-'. _- - 16 - - :- Sondah. 
103. Sreemetty - • 6o Ditto :. - :- · Raussbeharry - • ' - - 16 - - - Mungle Cote. 
104. Ehugbutty • 40 Raujpoo~ ~ .-' Cosseenauth - · • - - 17 - - :- · Culna. 
105. Ulokab - • 50 Koith .: • • Purankishen - • - - 19 '- - - Ditto. 
106. 1\Iurnnee - - 70 Tantee : - ~ Aunundeeram • - • 22 - - ; ~(bund Ghose. 
107. H.ammunnee - 50 Koomar - - r Tilokechund :- - - - 24 - - _. Cutwa. . 
1 o8. Khima l\Iaidossee 70 Aughoosee • • · Kishen Sing Roy - - - 26 - - _- ! Mungle Cote. 
109. jewmunnee - 55 Sutgope - - Lukhun · - ·- - - 26 - .- .• . Cotulpore. 
110. Soorodhonee - 50 Koith - • - Bissonath Dutt - - - 27 - - - l Coochut. 
111. Uloke - - 50 Brahmin - - Punchanmi Takore · - - 31 .7" ·- ; ! Sondah. , 
112. Kishonee • • 40 Barooi • - • Gocul, barooi ~ - - 7 Nov._-,. : · Ppobthul. 
113. TirpoosaSoondcrry 40 Brahmin • - Nundkoomar Roy .- _. - 13 - -- :- · C'utwa. 
114. Suckhee .- • 65 Ditto - • • Bulram Gungooly _. - - 14 - -- : Cu1na. 
11.5. Jogadhee .- - 40 Ditto • - • CoHee Sidheant _. - - 15 - - : Ditto. 
116.· Unnoopoorna - 55 Ditto • • - Ramtunoo llhuttacherje - - 16 - - - . Cutwa. 
117. Khemah • - 45 Napit • • - Ramjoy- :. - . • - 17 - - - Sondah. 
118. Jewmunnee - '40 Brahmin • - Juggernauth Qhoea~d .• - tS - - • Cutwa. 
119. Saubetrua • • 6o Chussah - - Nundkoomaur - - - 20 - - - Ditto. 

- ... 

__... 

,., 

.,--

----
-.,., 

120. Digamburree • 28 Brahmin - - Hurchurtd Buttacherje • - 21 . - - • .Poobthul. 
121. Ulongo • - 35 Sooree - • - Sonatun Roy - - - • 24 - - - llurdwan. 
122. Surbannee- - 50 Kovergualla · - Gourhurry Roy - - - 27 - - - Muntissur. 
123. Roymunnee - 27 Bustome - - Sheehram Doss - - • 4 Dec. - - Inrlos. 
124. Chaund • · - 6o · Kuith - - - Saufulram - - - - 6 - - - i Poobthul. 
125. Prem - • 28 Brahmin - - Colleepershaud - - • 7 - - :. I pitto. I . --. '.:: · 
126. Aunuud Takoo- 30 Ditto - - - Ranjuy Chuttl'!rjea • - - 7 - - _., Cotulpore - Leav.mg a daughter of.. years of age under the care of her Sister, 

ranny. who executed the pres~nhed agreement on sta~pt paper. 
----------- ~--- ·•·: -------
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117. Sunkurree - 40 
1118. Kt>enef'prea - 75 
1119. Mai Do!lsee - 45 
130. Sooramuunee - 3.5 
131. Oybyah - - 6o 
1311. Punchee - - 6o 

Gunga Dossee . 17. 
• I 

fiadhamunee - 28 
Khina Doss~e - 67 

Cuttack • -
_, 

t. :\lus!lt fiahdee . 6o 
!1. - Cowta - 35 
3· - Sittah . 15 
4· - Indoo - 50 
!). - Oomah - t6 
6. - · Kunnukday 75 ,. - Pauttee . 6o 
8. - Gt>elye - 40 
g. - Oodoyah • 15. 

• 

10. Jomonaday - - 6o 
11. Soollah • - . 32 

Jl,l!ls1.1y. . -I 1. nePjoya • . 37 
11. Purbul!Jc • - 50 
3· Aunnn o1noch - go 
4· Lukkbee - - 65 
,'). Anoopoornah - 66 ;... 

I 6. Unjessurree . '10 ,. '1· Kurroona. - - 70 
• .a 8. P.hugbuttee - 40 

g. Kaussullah - 48 
1 o. fiookeenee - 611 

• I 11. Hbov.:annee - '10 
12. Umbe("hab - 6o 
13. Gonga - . 6o 
14. Rirmornoch - u 
15. Chaudmonee - 45 
16. Dabee .. . 6o 
t7 .. Annundo .• ,.; 6o 
a"S. Koussulloh - '13 
1 g. G undherree . 25 
to. Cbittra , • . '15 
ll '· Doorga . - . -6o 

Sonar - - - Chyton - . - - - 11 Dec. 1818 - Culna. 
Nap it . . - Fackercbund - - - - 12 - - - Rynah. 
Sutgope - - Kuhkishen Kooer - - - 13 - - - Selmabad. 
Kumar- - . Rughoonauth - - - - 19 - - - lndos. 
Brahmin - - Kishencunt . - - - 30 - - - Culna. 
Baugdeen.- - Hauro, baugdee - - - 30 - - - Ditto. 

Prevented from Burning : 
Koith - - - Punchanunmitter . - - . '* - Sulamabad-

Kumar- . - 1\luthoor, kumar - - - . - - Sondah • 
Koith - . . Raussoo . - - - - - - Suleemabad 

. - . Kulp Rawoot - - - - !a Feb. - - Urruckpore. 
Chassah - - Kinnaee Purrinas - . - 20 - - . Assurassur. 
- - - Pursooram Punda - . - 29Apr. - - Balasore. 

Brahmin - - Bundhooma ; cast, brahmin - 19 May - Ditto. 
Main tee . . Jugbnndoo Doss; cast, maintee - 20 June - - Tamallkunka. 

Ditto • - . - Chytunchurn Putnaick, ditto - 13 Sep. - - Urruckpore. 
Surafi" - - . Hurreesawhoo; ditto, surraff - 3 Oct. - - Bhudruck. 
Chassah - - Goopee Behra ; cast, chassah -· 15 - - - Tamallkunka. 
Brahmin - - Bl1agwat Pundab ; cast, brahmin · 19 - - - Ditto-

Main tee - - Gopenauth ; cast, maintee - •1 - - . Balasore. 
Ditto • .. - Rusheekchurn, ditto - - - lll No-v. - - Talmallkunka. 

Kay' - - - Ramoobun Ghose - - - 5 Jan: - - Bbdbutty. · 
Sutgope - - Connye, su~ope . . .: 18 - - - itto •. 
Brahmin . - Ramchum bur - - - 25 - - - Ditto. 
Baugdy - . Rampershaud, bau~y - - 29 - - - Ditto. 
Brahmin .. - Attaram· Bonerjee • - - 22 - - - Ditto: 

Ditto ~ - - N usseram 1\Iookerjea - .: 6 - - - Baunsberria. 
Kay' - . - Lochansein - - - - 10 - - . Ditto. 
Brahmin . .: K ishenchutt.eljea - - - 10 - - - Ditto • 
Kayt - - . Gunga Doss .: .. .. .: 17 - - - Ditto . 
Boyd - - - Sumboochund 1\lazemdar - - 31 - - . - Ditto • 
Brahmin .- ., Ram loc hunchuttcrjea - .. · 117 - - -- Banipore. 
Ditto - - - N eelmoneemockeljea .. -- 18 - - - Paundoeh. 

Dhoba .: .. - Rampundit · - . - .. .. t6 - - .. Ghauttane. 
Sutgt>pe Praunkishennewgee - - -· 14 - ·- .:· Hooghly. 
.Ditto - -' - Juggeroauth Ghose -- . -- 21 - - - Ditto. 

Kay'_ •- !" - Bh()wannee Bose . - - -- 19 ":'" - - Baugnan. 
Tantee - - - GolanmbDeh . .. .. IS - - - Rajbulhaut. .· 
Kofcbert - - Goopee boas - - - 14 Feb. - .. Dhul'lneakallee. 
Kooo • - • Nurburree Koloo - ' - - 13 ~ - . Jehanabad. 
Koy' • • - Jeetna.rain Ghose .. - - 1 - - - Byedbutty. .. 
Brah.min .•. -;. Ra.aunoil\lachatterj• - . . Ul <lpo.- .~.- Ditto, 

-·--·-·-
This woman had an infant child, and was persuaded by the police 

darogab, without difficulty, to relinquish her intention of buruing. 
Ditto • 
Ditto. 

• 

_...!......o 

---
:I: 
...... 
z 
0 

• The darogab was repriiTianded for allowing this suttee to take 0 
place, and strictly enjoined to prevent il.ny simihlr instance in future. O 
Having reason to believe that the rules in force on the aubject are 

not sufficiently known in the district, I have recently directed their 
repnblieatiou, accompanied by translation in the Ooreeah language. ~ 
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CALCUTTA n!vJSION--continued. 
- - ~ r . . 
- .. ' - - - N4ME AND .CASr. - AGE. CAST~ - of her H~sband, -ZILLAUS. .. NAMES • -- . - - . --

N''". -
' I 

. - . 
Jiooghly • . 22. Sumutrah ·- 6o Tumoolce -. •• SartuckDeh - - ... 

.... 

continued. 23. Ruttunmeney Debba 20 Brahmin··. - Gungapershaud Gongolee·-
24. Unm)pooruah ·- 6o Ditto ._ -· -. Purbuttyehurn· Buttacherje 
25. Bhowany Dossee So Sutgope· -- ·. Ramnedee Ghose :.. ·-I 

26. Dobrga Dossee ·• 81 Gowalla . - - Xebulram· . - ·-
. 27. Gyassurree -- 45 Tehlee ·- •• -. Lockun Paul - - -. . t8. Jumna Dossee -- 50 Sutgope· - -- Santeeram · ·- -- --

2!}. Joyah . -- 70 Baugdee -:.. - Biljo, baugdee · ·- -
30. Puresh - .. 6o Kybert ._ - ·- Debnothkulleea .. --. 

·31. Dhunnee - ._ 50 Ditto - - - m~oobunmundel' - ·-,~ 

32. Addurmunnee - 32 Sutgope - - Byekunt Roy ·- • - :. 
33. Santee - -- 70 Jelleeah -- ·- Byragee Jelleeah· ~ -34· Gundherree - 40 Sutgope ·- -- Gour Bhooneah - --
35· Rookeenee - 45 Brahmin -- - Juggernautb Acharje --
36. Sunkeree Daibee 70 Ditto ·• ~ ·- J oynarain Mookeljea ._ 
37; Tbackeraree Dossee 75 Sutgope - - Connyekoowar · - -
38. Turroh - - 63. Joga -- ~ - Birj,joga - ·- --
39· Doorgah 85 Sutgope -- Lolihend Panja - · •. - - -
40. Gourmonee - ~4 Brahmin - - Ramkoomar Mookerjea --
41. Radhamonee - 50 Tehlee - - - Shamsoonderselh - -
4 2. •'U nnoopoornah - 50 ' Ditto - - - Ramsoonderkoond - -
43· Purmissurree - 6o Nye- - - - Sanfulram, nye - -
44· Unnoopoornah - 28 Brahmin - Bissonauth Boner - -- -
45· Diamoeh - ' ·- 50 Sutgope - - K oochelmundle - -
46. Doorga Daibee ·- 70 Brahmin ·- - Ramtunnoochukerbutty -47· Gourmonee - 23 Ditto - ·- ·- Paunchcowree Banerja -48. Kurroonamock - So Brahmin ·- - Gourikaunt N yabaggees -
49· Uhni.uidmoeh - 46 Tumoolee -- · - Radbarmohun Lab - _ -
50· Tukkhee - - 24 Byod · - -- - Bykunt Roy - - -51· Subhuddra - 62 Nye- - ·- ·- Ramgaain - - -. - 52. Gunga - - So. Tan tee· - - • - Ramkinker . - - -
53· - - - 40 Brahmin - - Kishenpershaud Ghuttak -
54· Parbuttee - - 36 Dhoba -- ·- -., Gopee, dhoba ·- - -
's5· Joymunnee - 45 Byod - - - Bhyrubchend Roy ·- -
56. Subbannee - 35 Kayt - - - Rainte£>noo Sircare - -

·57· Jummoona -- 40 Ditto - -- - Doogapersaud Mozemdar ·-
58. Lukkhee Preeah So Ditto - - - Punchanund Sircar - ·-
59· ShrePmotee - 18 Ditto - - - Nuthmundle - - -
6o. Buddah - - 6o Sutgope · ·- · - Preetramroy - . - -
61. Hajessurree - 6o Kay1 - - - Komlacunt Mitter ·- -62. Oomalmttee - 50 Ditto -- - - Komlacunt Pallet - -
63. Bannessurree - 75 Ditto - - - Gorautchand Ghose- -
64. K artin Dossee - 6s Sutgope - ·- Kishenpersaudkoown -65. Parbuttee - - 6o Kay• -- ·- • Gokul Sircar ·- - --

. - . -
• In what DATE 

- ofBuming. • Police 1 urisdiction. . 
- .. 
·- -20 Feb. t8t8 :- Chundercona . ·- 17 -... ·...;;.. - Baunsberria. - 22 ·.;.. -- - Ditto, ·- 20 ·- -~ - Hurpaul. · - 8 Mar. -...:._ -_· Jehanabad. . - ~3 - -- Ditto. 
- u - - -- Ditto. - 20 - - -- Ditto. 
-- 31 ;.... . - ·- . Byedbutty. - 10 "-- - ·- Ghattaul. · - 21 - - - Ditto. 
-- 25 - - - Chundercona. 
-- 27 -- - ,_ Ditto. 
- 12 - - - Baugnan. 
- 17 - - - Rajapore: · . ' 
- 3 - - - Dhunniacallee. - 4 - - - Benipore. - 4 - - - ·Ditto. - 3 - - - Ditto. 
- 3 - - - Ditto. - 17 Apr. - - Hooghiy. 

. - 29 - - - Ghattal. 
- 17 ·- - - Rajbulhaut: 
- 14--- -·-- Ditto. 
- 1 - - - Raja pore. 
- 19 - - - Benipore. - 18 . - - - Dhunniacal1ee. 
- tg - -~ ·- Ditto.· 
- 14 - - - Baunsperriah. 
- 2 - - . - Dewangunge. 

-- 14 - - - Ditto . - 24 ... ·- - Hurpaul. 
- 16 - - - Chundercona. 

t8 May - - Benipore. - tg - - - D hunniakallee. - 30 - - - Ditto. 
- 7 - - - Rajbulhaut. 
- 26 - - - Ghattaul. 
- 31 ·- - --. Jehanabad. - 23 -- -- - Byedbutty. 
- 5 June - - . Baurisberria. 
- 15 - ·- - Ditto. 
- 23 - - - Hooghly. 
- 9 - - - Byedbutty. 

. . 
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66. Rassoo Dail~ee - 45 Sutgope - - Bhyrub Roy - - - - 20 June 1818 - Jebanabad. 

-· I 67. l'hoolmunnee - 70 Ditto - - - Rammundel - - - - 1 - - - Gbattaul. 
• 
·~ 68. Mundee Deree - 64 Ditto - - - Ramconnoy Roy - - - 24 - - - Ditto. 

6g. Rookknee - - 95 Kay' - - - Mockteram Ghose - - - 6 - - - Hurpaul. 
70. Durpuddee. - 75 Brahmin - - Roopram Surbhoom - . - - - 9 - - - Benipore. 
71. l'aunchee • - 70 Ditto - - - Nyan Uddikarree - - - 15 July - - Jehanabad. I ' 
';2. Gunga - - 30 Baugdy - - Rampersaud, baugdy - - 24 - - - Raja pore. 
73· Nyannee - - So Sutgope - - Benodram G hose - - - 25 - - - Ditto. 
74· l'arbuttee • - 70 K;ansarree • - Tilloknunden, kansarree - - 3 - - - Baunsberria. 
75· Sheboosoonderee 45 Brahmin - - Juggernoth Bedalunkar - - - 11 - - - Ditto. 
76. Unnoopoorn a . 55 Ditto • - • Jugnohun Mookerjea - .. JO - - - Dhunniakallec. I .-.--
77 • tTnnoopoornadia~- 25. Ditto - - - Ramdhonmaibboosun - ~ 6Aug. Jehanabad. - • 
78. Annundi · • - 30 Ditto • - - Kalleecbatto01jeah - . - 11.- -·- Dewangunge. -79· Lukkhee - - 6o Xibert - - - Radharbern Roy - - - 16 - Baugnan. 
So. Bhowannee - f54 Tantee - - - Mannik Rukkhet - - - 16 - Hurpaul. 
81. Ramsona • - 70 Byed • • • Bholanath Sein - - - 26 - - - Byedbutty. 
82. Subuttra - - 64 Tumoolee - - Ramchender Sein - - - il8 - - - Ditto. - ::t: 
83. Komla Dibbia - 32} Brahmin - Ramjoy Mookerjea - 17 - Rajapore. -84. Subbuddra 30 - - . - - - -- . - z 
85. Radhamonnee · - 71 Kayt - - - Ramgopaull\1itter - - - 24 - - - Benipore. --
86. Gunga - . 21 Cbundal - - Bollyecbung - - - - 27 - - - Ditto. - t1 
1!7. Jummona - - 6o Moyrah - - Gungaram, moyrah - - - 16 - - - Dhunniakallee. -- 0 
8!1. Ruttnee - . ~2 Kay' --- - Bholanath, kayt - - - 27 ·- - - Ditto. . 0 Bg. Radhmonee . 36 Ditto - - - Punl'hnund Sing - - - 1 - -·. Baunsberria. -
go •• Haroomonee - 50 Ditto - . - Pertaubnarrain Ghose - - 18 - - - Ditto. ' ' - ,• :a 91. Rammonee Dibbeea 30 Brahmin·- - Thakoordosschutterjea - - 18 - - - Ditto. ·-;... I 911. Sunkerree Dossee 43 Teblee • · • • Ramlochunmundy - - - !u - - - Hooghly. ·- -.. 93· Paunchee • . 40 Cbootar . • Gopaul, chootar - . . - 13 - - - Chundercona. - . t1 w 
94· Bemullah • Sutgope Mohun Sircar - · - !l Scp.· ;_ Baunsberria. - 30 - - - - - . • -- 0 
95· Surbasserree - 50 Brahmin - . Bburrut Banoorjea • ~ - lJ ·-. - - Ditto. --
96. Soorye Dossee - 6o· JC:a)'' . ~ - Choyton Ghose - - • 18 - - - Ditto. - <1 
97· Joymonee - - 45 Brahmin - Nubkishur Mookerjea - - 20 - .. - Benipore. 

. -- - . U) 

g8. Bhuyrubbee - 35 Ditto -- - - Kossinoth Bhultacherje · - · • • 9 - - . Paundoeab •. - .. 
99· Shussee - - 40 Kay'· • · - - Bollyesain • e - · ,• - • 26 .... - - Ditto. -.- P:" 

1 oo. Sheebmonee - 8o Gowalla- - - Ballukram Gowalla - • - 26 ·- - - Dhunniakallee. -- ~ 
101. Rajessurree - 40 Tehlee • - - Rammoonundy - - . 4 - -·- Ditlo. 
1011. Tarramonee - 3.5 'Brahmin - - Mockteram Roy . -· - - - 7 - - • Jehanabad. 
103. Rutnessurn'e - 50 Kay' · -- • - Hurreechem Bose · .. - .. .- 3 -- - . Ditto. 

I -- • 
104. Chumpah - - 2o ftaugdy -·· - - Shumboorum Dolloy ·- . J4 -- ... _ - Ghattaul. -
tO!). Thakoomunee - 40 Chootah · - - Saulfua, chootah . - . - - .,. . .._ . --· - Chundercona. -106. l,oorna - - 40 Lobar - - - Hurree, lobar - , ~ - - - 4---- .. _. - Ditto. 
107, Gunga - . . f&8 Dhobah - - - Puncbaram, dhobah . - . - lit .. _ -·--· - Ditto. I --. 
108. Unna - - 46 Tehlee -- ~ - Juggernoth Paul : • . - - .9.7 . ._. --· - Byedbutty. 
toy. Annundmohe - 7& Brahmin·,. - Nuttanund Mookerjea. -- - - 18 -.. - - Hoogbly. 
110. Tarramoneel>ouee • 30 Sonar - L . Ramhun, sonar - . - - SOct. - - Baunsberria. 
Itt. Lullhee Pftea Dossee 6o Sutgope • • Ramram Gboae 

. 
9.8 Baunsberria. • - - ·- - - - - ·-llt.•Annund Mohi 6o Brahmin - - Hurroo Bedalunkar ;. - - 18 - - • -Ditto. 

• Deb be a. 
113. Gayah - ~ 3i Go walla - - Connye Khan - - . 31 -- -- - Paundoeah. ( -- ... 
114. Ruttan .. 'a 40 Doobah·' • Joogul, doobah 14 Dhuoniakallee. - ' 00 - - . - - - . , . . - _" ___ .j,..._. ... ------- 1.C 

• 
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C.tl LCUTTA DIVISION-continued. ., 

ZILLAIIS. "NAMES. 

N"•. 
looghly • •.Jllf)., Champah - -

t'0111i11Ut:d, 

Jessore - - -

116. lfallikah • -
117. Soorug Munee • 
118. Binno Mohie -
119. Motee - • 
uo. Nyannee • • 
U1. Sarree - -
lU. Ollungah • -
UJ. Suchchee • • 
114. Cheeroo • • 
125. Kurroona Dossee 
1 ~6. Kishen Moonee Debbia 
127. Doorga - -
121J. ChandmunaDibbea 
129. Sunkoree Dossee 
130. Bhoobunnessuree 
131. Sukkhee - • 
132. Saddhoo • -
133. Kommu1 - -
134· Nlilkornmul -
135· Sukkhee - -
136. Doorga Dossee -
137· Koussullah- • 
138. Unnoopoorna -
139· Bhuggrettee • 
140. Karroona -
141, Soorye • 

1. Sreemutty Debbea 

2. Inokey 

3· Bhaugbutty Debbea 

4· Biddeea Dassee -
5. Ram Preea- -
6. Gunga - -
7· Poosbee - -
8. Umopoorna -
g. Pudda. - -

1 o. Suttao Bhama -

AGE. 

8o 
So 
50 
!10 
28 
117 
6o· 
u 
50 

]00 

6o 
45' 
70 
70 
6o 
6o 
70 
65 
t8 
40 
50 
64 
6o 
40 
50 
6o 
19 

~5 

6o 

45 

6o 
6o 
50 
70 
40 
!015 
40 

CAST. 

.... 

N~E AND CAST 
of her Huaband. 

Baugdey - - Shoombooram Dolloy -
Kybert - -- • Bacharam Alanna - , • 
Chundal - - Doola.ul Derreah • -
Brahmin • • Obhychern Ban90rjeah -
Lobar - · • - MQdden, lobar - : 
Brahmin • - Gunganarain - · • • 
Boyroy ·• - - Gutteram, boyroy - -
Kayt • - - Rausbeberry Palet • . -

,Ditto - - Ramchender Sircar - -
G owa11a .. - Satrutram G hose - • 
Sutgope - - Bycdnoth Ghose ~ -
Brahmin • - Ramlochun .Mookeljea -

Ditto - - - Goorepersaud Chattorjea . -
Ditto _- • Ramsoonder Chattoorjea • 

Kayt • • - Ntirnarain Moosturffee -
Brahmin • - Gokul Gbossaul - • 
Sutgope - • Bulloy Mundell - -

Ditto- - - Noh Cowree Haldar- -
Kayt - - • Tadulmitter - - -
Brahmin - - Kallachend Banoorjea -
Teor - • • Rogoonoth, teor • -
Tehlee - - - Sunker Paul - - -
Kayt - - - Kartick Ghose - -
Mochee • • Ramkaunt, moochee -
Brahmin • - Cossinoth Gongalee - -

Ditto- - - Juggernoth Mookerjea -
Baugdey - • Gobordhon, baugdey -

Brahmin - • · Ramkishore Chuckerbutty 

Kamar - - -I Rampershaud, kamar .: 

Brahmin - - I Groopershaud Mookerjea -

Kayt - - · - · Nilkunt Ghose - _
Brahmin - - - Cossynauth Chuckerbutty -
Bunnick - - Tunnoo, bunnick - -
Taly - - - Tunnooram, taly - -
Brahmin • - Nursing l\lookerjea - -
Kayt - - - Soorgeynarrain llose -

Ditto • - · Bhurrut Chunder Bose -

'• 

DATE 
<~f :Baruing; 

In what 

Police Jurisdiction. 

- l4 Oct. 1818- Ghattaul. 
- u ·- - - - Ditto. 
• 117 . -- - - - Ditto. 
'!. 12 - - - Chundercona. 
- 15 -- - - • Ditto. 
- 18 · - · -- ~ Rajapore. 
- . 3 - - - Byedbutty. 
- 5 - - • - Ditto. 
- 14 - - - -Ditto. 
- .<J.1 - · - - - Ditto. 
- 30 . - - - Baunsberria. 
• t4Nov. - - • Ditto. 
- to - - - Hooghly. 
- 5!5 - - • - Pandock. 
- t7 - - - Benipore. 
- 10 - - - Dunniakrulee. 
- 9 - - - J~anabad. 
- 16 - - - Ghattaul. · 
- 6 - - • Byedbutty. 
- 13 - - - -Ditto. 
- 16 Dec• - - Hooghly. 
- 110 - - • - Ditto. 
- 2 - - - - Ditto. 
- 8 - - - Bauusberria. 
• 22 - - - Omptah. 
- <J. - - - Byedbutty. 
- 29 - - - , - Ditto. 

- • 21 Jan. - - • Noabad-

9 - Ditto - - -

REMARKS. 

_....... 

~ "' . 
--"'-"-

-·-·-

"' 

·-·--

---....-.... 

From the report of the darogah; it appears that there was no ob
jection, according to the Shaster, to her burning on the funeral 
pile of her husband, having no young children. 

- L 23 Mar. - -

From the report of the mo.hurrir, !t appears that there was no ob
jection, according to the Shaster, to her burning on the funeral pile 
of her husband, having no young children. 

Singa - - -I From the report of the darogab, it appears that there was no ob
jection, according to the Shaster, to her burning on the funeral pile 
of her husband, having no young children. ' 

5 - - -
8 - - -
8 - - -

16 - - -
13 April- -
12 - - -

23 - - -

l\fahomedpore - Ditto - - Ditto. 
Noabad - - - - Ditto - . - Ditto. 
Ditto - - - - Ditto - - Ditto. 
Ditto - - - - Ditto - - Ditto. 

Cotechaudpore - Ditto - - Ditto. 
Noabad- - - - Ditto - - Ditto. 
- Ditto - - - ·- Ditto - - Ditto. ... 
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~~·····_.,. ~ .... _. ~·J l .:..-- -- - - •• ·- ._ __ -- J-: a--....ia-~-______ $.._...... ._ __ ..,,,..-__,~ -..... 

-I Rarnram Cbuckerbutty 1 1. Doorga D"LLc-a - ~0 Brahmin -
1 ~. Gunga DeLJ,ea - 6o Ditto . - • Hurdebchuckerbutty 
13. Uemolee - - 6o Chundaul - • Bancharam Sirdar -
14. Surussutty DeLbea 6o Brahmin - - Kinkerchuckerbutty -
15. Dhonemoney - !l!l Sahoo - - - Raujechunder, sahoo 

t6. Urnoda 30 I Buyed - • -I Nilm!'ney Dass 

17. Rausmeney Dassee 45 Kayt • - - I Babooram Deb 

18. Radamoney - - 6o Ditto • • - Nunddoolall Dass 
19. Joymoney - . - 50 Buyed • - - Dcepchunder Roy 
llO. ~rroonamokey - ll5 Kayt - • • Fuckerchaud Dutt 
u. Jussoda • - • 40 Ditto - - ~ 1\Iadhubram Deb ;,. I u. Jawnnabbee - - 35 Buyed • - • Sumbhoochunder Sein 

.: 123. Ramsita - - • 36 Ditto • • • Cumlacaunt Doss 

• 
·Jungle 1\fehala ·I t. Gosainmooney ll7 Lobaur • 1\Iobun.Iohaur 

•. N uanmooney - 6o 'Dhul - - - Nuan, dhul 
3· Peetum Kowery - 6o Ra~poot _. • Joynotb Ring. raujpoot> 
4· Srvemotee - - 50 Bra min - • Ramkaunt Surmah ... 
5· Saudoo . - So Tantee • _. _. Pauchoo, tantee 
6. )'ureamoney . 4!1 Koyt • . • Radbakaunt, koyt. · r-
'i· Kisbon·kowery - 6o Raujpoot - • Hurree Sing Baboo 
8. Dhurroo • . 50 Brahmin . • Doomunozah -
g. Feolmoney • - 65 Ditto • . • Khoodoo Mahtie 

10.-Gungamoney • 70 Khassah : - - Jaddoocbassah 
11. Jenkey • • • 45 Podar . • _ • Beer Sing, podar 
u. Beer-da Dhurree · • 70 Brahmin - - Koora~am, bra~~in -

• 

--
--
--

14 l\Iay 1818 Noabad - - 1 From the report of the darogah, it appears U1at there was no 
~bjertion, a('cording to tl1e Shaster, to her burning on the funeral 
pile of her husband, having. no young children. 

24 - - - - Ditto - - - •. Ditto - - Ditto. 
9 Juae - - Lohagurra - - - Ditto • - • Ditto. 

- •_ 20 July - - Noaba<t - - _ • Ditto - • Ditto. 
26 Aug: - - Lohagurra - • On inquiry, it appears that there was no ol~ection, according to 

. : the Shaster, to her burning on t.be funeral pile of her husband. The 

I 
friends of the wi.dow having allowed the suttee to. proceed previous to giving any notke to the 
police than nab, the darogab in consequence was ordered to forward them to -the sudder sta
tion: Suromony Shaw, Doodranje Shaw, and others, wer~ forwarded, and ordered by me to 
give a moochulka of 25 rupees each for their future guidance. • · 

11 - - :. I Noabad- - -/ From the report ~f the jemadar ~f thannah Noabad, it appears 
..----.....:.-------'that the husband of the widow died at Uubra, zillah N uddea, of tl1e 

I cholera, morbus, on the 1 :\th Sawun, n25, B. 8. which information she received on the !18th :I: 
Sawun, 1 ~25, B. S. and burnt, anoomarana, on the very same day; no objection existed on ....,. 
the inquiry made by the jemadar to h~r burning, as she bad no young children. z 

- 1 8 Oct. - - I Singa - - - I From the report of the darogah, it appears that there was no oh- t::' 

of her ht 
,t,-27 Se 

15 Oc 
23 -
18 -

- l\Iahomedpore - D. 
rction,' 

t.- - Noabad- - - • D 
- - Cutwaly • - - D 
- - Noahad - - - - D 

v. ~ 4No 
30-

- - Ditto - - -~- D 

t5D! 

J. Ja 
~I. 9 -

16--

- - Lohagurra • - From 1 

the wid(J 
nth of Augun, 1225, )3. S. which i 
and burnt on that very same day, •• 1 

th~ darogah to her burning. She 
the grandfather has enterecl into 1 

maintenance • 
. . 

Than~ah Bis-· There 
sen pore. the mofi 

the '!ta~ 
- Ditto. 
:rhann~h Chas.s. 
• Dittq - BissenporO: 
-Ditto -Oondah, · 
.; Ditto ,;. Bissenpore. 
- . :.: Ditto.'_, 

.ccording to the Shaster. to her burning on the funeral pile 0 
band, having no young children; 0 
.to - - Ditto. · 
.to - - Ditto. ~ 
.to - - . · Ditto. ....,. 
to -

1

• Ditto. • t:! 
to - • Ditto. 

he report of the da,rogah, it· appears that the husband of 0 
w died in the village of Colleea, in this district, on the :::: 

formation· abe received o~ the 16th Augun. 12~5, B.S. · c;; 
noomarana ;" no ol\}ection existed on the inquiry made by w ~ 
had 4 children, one of the age of 3 years, for which ~ 

written engagement that he will provide a suitable () 

ort or ·the darogaha in this suttee was not rereived from 
il until January 1818; therefore jt was not included in 

ment for 1~17. 
..........-

·- • 
~1 20 

u 
!16 
~7 - Ditto·. Chass. J 

.•• 30 
· !l Fe 

7 
14 

~ Ditto • Roypore. 
Zemindarry Aumynagore. 
Thannah Oondab. 
Zemindmy KisJ10regurh. 

r 

. ~ 
- ... 
\0 --
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c"tcuTTA DIVIBIOJI-continued. " • NAME AND CAST ' DATE · Llwbat • - . 
~ AOE, ·CAST. .. REMARKS. , 

ZILT.AJIS. ~A 1\l E s. of her Hueband. ; of Burning. _ Pollee Juriadiction. • _ --·--

... 
N{l•. ... I ,. ~ • L-

Jungle 1\fehals • 13. Aumla Money - 35 Saumunt_ ·- • Stn'bassur Baboo • • ~ 19 Feb. 1818 •. 'lhannah Chatna. _;_--:-· 
conlitluetl. 14. Surmahkowery. • So Brahmin • ·- Kishenram Ponra -- -- • !11 - - -. Zemindarry Kautross. _ .. 

15. Gunjoo • • 6o, Soonree • • Sabharammundle • ._ • ~~ - - •• • Ditto • Jherriah.. __ · 
16. Surdha • · • 50 Kayt - - • Bhurutkiat -. - . • - ~5 - - • - Ditto • Pautwom. __ .. 
17. Kower Jhee • 47 · Chatry - .- • Kower Sutteghun Sing· • - 6 Mar •. - • • Ditto.- Pachete. _ 
18. Sing Jhee • • 45 · - - - -
19. Ruttunkowery • 6o Raujpoot • • Bissen Sit1g • - - - 13 - - - Thannab Roypore. - __ 
~o. lleemulah • · - 50 Podar - • • Doorgachurn, podar -. •. - ·19 ..... -- • ·Ditto. Soonamokey. _ 
g 1 ,' Essore • .. So Brahmin • - Ram joy Buttacherje • - • ~4 - - • - Ditto - Chooroolea. :...._ 
g2, Neemcy • - 70 Joogee .• • - Golaul,joogee- - • • :it6 -. -:-- • Zemindarry Rogonothporc. 
113. Foolen • - 6o Harree • • • Sudye, harree- -"' • . • !a Apnl- • Thannah Chass. _ 
114. Motee • • 45 Chassah • • Gocool Sauking, chassah • • . 4 - • - • Zemindarry Soopooree. • _ 
25. Radhamonee • 6o Sonor - • • Narrain, sonor - - - 14 - - - Thannah Sainpaharee. _ 
t6. Sauntee •. • 50 Podar • • • Sonatun, podar , • - • gl\1ay - - - Ditto - Bissenpore. _ 
<J7, Unna • - • !Z5 Sonor • • • Roop, sonor • • • - 18 . • Zemindarry Jherriah. • __ 
28. Foolmonee • - 75 Taleley • • - Gunness, taleley - • • 1 June·- • Thannah Bissenpore. ' _ 
29. Nanainy • • 40 Brahmin • • Nelloo, brahmin - - · • !J - - - -Ditto- Chass. _ 
30. Sawroe • • 35 Bnniah • ·- • Kosse, baniah - . - ·- • 4 - . . Zemindarry Pachete. --
Jl. Buchun • • 30 Khettry. ~ - Goopeenoth Naike • - • 14 - - - Thannah Chass. • -. 
32: UMopoornab - 6o Brahmin. •_ - Ramkonye Banootjea • - 14 - - • -Ditto- Sitlah. . .' --
33· Goviudmonee • 6o . Ditto - • - Chukooram Gosain - • - 15 - - • - Ditto - Bis:;enpore. --
34· .Chaupee • . - 50 Muduck' - • Narrain, muduck • - - 15 - - - -Ditto· Soonamokey. · · -
35· Soorodhunnee • 45 Soonree • - Huttoo; soonree ,; · - _ • 16 - - - - Ditto- Bissenpore. -. --
36. Peareemonee • 55 Bunick • • - Juggernoth, bunick - • • 20 - - - Zemindarry Maumbhoom. · __ 
37· Goluckmonee • 6o Chassah • - Saurtuck Paul- ~. - • 5 July - - Thannah Soonamoke y. -
38. Hurree • • u Tante ·- - - Looheeramdoss, tantee • • '11 - - - - Ditto - Cliatna. -
39· Gunga • • 35 Brahmin - - Nundkoomar Bhuttacharge - i3 - - - • Ditto~ Sitlah. __ 
40. Sreemotee - " 43 Chassah • - 1\:Iudden Mohun Roy • - 14 - - • -Ditto- Soonamokey. -
41. Govindmonee • 50 Brahmin - • Narrain Gangolee - - • 19 -. - • - Ditto- - ditto. --
42. Uassomoonjoree - 70 Ditto - - - Rumakaunt Bhuttacharge- • 20 - - • - Ditto- Bissenpore. --· 
43· Soorjee • . • 55 Ditto ·-_ - - Salagey Surmah • • • u - - • . Ditto -: - _ditto. --
44• Kudum r • 50 Dome· - - - Bo~dhoo, dome - - • u Aug. - • Zemindarry Baugmondee. - -- • 
45· Gunga • - 65 Dhobee- - - Juggernoth, dhobee - - - 26 - - - Thannah Oondan. -

.46. Saugur Monee - 70 Brahmin - - Nuanchatterjea - - • 8 Sept~ - - -Ditto- Bissenpore., --
47· Nuan Monee - 40 Raujpoot - - Mohun Dhul • - • • 5 Oct. - • -Ditto- Bancoorah. --
48. Koorabnee • · - 50 'Saumunt - - Odit Patter • - - - 10 - - - • Ditto- Chatna. -
49· Goolkey - • 50 Kulloo - - - Saurtuck, kulloo • - • 11 - - - • Ditto - Bissenpore. --
50. Seetulmonee · • 73 Brahmin - • Damoodar Chatterjea - - 14 - - - Zemindarry Toonree. r --
51. l\fonee - - 50 Bhaut - -. - Dooman, bhaut • • - 16 - - • - Ditto - Joypore. _ -- . 
52. Toolshee - - 32 Tantee - - - Gooroochurn Kit - • • 17 - - - Thannah Toonamokey. · _ -- . 
53· Saudhoo - - So Dhobe~- - - Juggernoth. dhobee - - - 24 - - • -Ditto- Bissenpore. - . 
54· Sura suttee - - 6o Saumunt - - Konchunnarrain - • • 26 .: - • - Ditto - Chatna. --
55· Obya - • - 32 Raujpoot - - Dulel Sing, raujpoot- • - 1 Nov. - - - Ditto- Soonamokey. -
5~· ltaujessore - - 6o Brahmin • - Rall1gopaull\Ioherjed - - 7 - · - - - Ditto • Bissenpore. --
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_, ... 
•w 

1\fi<lnapue • -

• 

tr.1 
#:#' 

Nudda 

57· Pauchoomonec 
.s8. Ki~ohorec 
59: Sibaunec 
6o. Kbf'ttee 
61. Monee 
62. Saudhoomonre 

1. Tamec 
'l. Champce 
3· Suodamonec 
4· Sursuttee 
r,. Hajecssunee 
6. Kooranee 
7. Peearee • ~ 
8. Soobeedhra
g. l 1111JOOJ>OOrnah 

10. Tarah • 
ll. natlhamunee 
1 'l. Bhowannee • 
13. Sukkhee 
14. Soobeedhra .. 
15. llbowannee -
16. Kinnee 
17. Nillee 
18. N'undee 
19. Poorneemah '! 

20. Neehuunee -
21. Konteeah 
112. Janbee 

t. Ooorgah 

~a. Surbmungulla 
3· 1\louhtakessee 
4· U rna poor -
0. Tarahmunee 
6. D1.>egum 

7· Rashmunee • 
8. Kurrooramoe 
g. Oeegumburee 

to. Juggater lssut-ee 
11. tlmooroomah Danee 
Ill,· Umoopoornah 
13. iurrojsuo •• · 

• 
14. Soorjeemunee • 
15. Seeboosoonduree 

60 
5.1) 
6o 
50 
!l6 
6o 

6o 
50 
40 
75 
30 
35 
40 
6o 
30 
6o 
40 
40 
!Z7 
6o 
So 
50 
30 
t6 
36 
6o 
6o 
6o 

6o 

14-
114 
61 
Ill 

30 

50 
46 
3i 
60 
3~ 
So 
tl 

50 
_46 

Tantec - - - Saugur, tantee 
Brahmin - - SiiJboochuckerbutty -

Ditto - - - Chunderseekhur Mohurpatter 
Culloo - • .._ Punchye, culloo • :!! 

KoyPt • • - Maudoo Newkey 
Bn.hmin - - Nursing Deaghenid-

Ditto - - - Neemye llbooyan, brahmin. 
Gooalnee - • Bydeenath Ghose, gooalah 
Brahminee • • Bydeenath Missur, brahmin 
Tumolin • • N ittanundkur, tumolee • 
Brahminee. • Goburdhunchukerbutty, bramund 
Kyburtb • • Churn Das, kyburth • • 
Juleeanee - • Radhanatb,juleeanee 
Kyburth • - Hun·ee Preeab, kyburth -
Brahmin • • Doorgaram Chukerbuttet', brahmin 

Ditto •. - • Ramsunker 1\tookurjea, brahmin 
Sutgope • • • Gour Paul, sutgope -

27 Nov. 1818 • 
3 Dec. 
5 

12 
17 
20 

13 Jan. 
6 April- • 

13 
13 
17 
61\lay 
8 -

to -
11 June 
u -
10 July 

Zemindarry Amynagore. 
- Ditto - Soopote. 
Thannah Bancooran. 
• Ditto • Sitlah. 
• Ditto - Chatna. 
- Ditto • ditto. 

- Ditto - Kulmeejole. 
- Ditto ~ Sirsah. 
• Ditto • Kasegunge. 
Town of Midnapore. 

Ditto. 
Thannah Purtabpoor. 
Betah Gurh. 
Thannah Kuln1eejole. 
• Ditto - Purtabpore. 

......--

-
= -Tan teen . - ~ Sadoo Chum, tantee • 

Maleenee • • Oodbub, mallee 
10 

•• to 

• Ditto· Kulmeejole. 
Betah Gurh. 
Tbannah Seldah. 
• Ditto • ditto. 

z 
t:l 
0 
0 

Ghurrye - • Issurree Surdar, ghurrye -
Kyburth • - Ugnee Das, kyburth · 
1\Janjhee • -: Sonatun, manjhee 
Kyburth - - Goburdhunkur, kyburth 
Sooreen • • Gour, soonree • 
Sutgope • • • Baleekram Kulleea, sutgope 
Bugtee • • • Berharam, bagtee • • 
Brahmunee -: Sunker Dutacharge, brahmin 
Brahmunee - Neelum Pundah, brahmin 

Korstnee 

llrahminee • 
Brahmunee 

Ditto- • 
Ditto- -

Gowalleen • 

Brahmunee 
Ditto• 

Gwalleen 
Tanteenee 
Koistnee 
Br.a.bmuuee 
Gwalleen • 

- • BonemaUee Out, a koist • 

·1 Rammohun Sirkar, brahmin 
~ Seereeputty Roy, b~hmin 

Seebchunder Mookerjea, brahmin 
• • Sreehurry Mookerjea, brahmin • 

Sumbhoo Ghose, gwallah • · 

Ramkishore Goasaul, brahmin 
Kisben Deb Bhutta.charge, D• 
Rutten Chose, gwallah : 
Susteechurn, tantee - . 
Rookeeneekauntb, koit · 
Sudda Seeb Chattergea. brahmin 

• 1 Nuueram Gbose, gwallah 

Bralununce -~ Kumlacaunth Buc:kahe, brahmin 
Byedeenee • • Roopnarrain Sein, byedee -

• • 

to 
211 
4Aug. 

13 -
4 Sept. 
g Oct. 

29 Nov. 
ll Dec:. 

14 -: 

• Ditto • Kasheegung. 
- Ditto • NumaJ. 
Betah Gurh. 
Thannah Purtabpore. 
Betab Gurh. 
Thannah Sinah. 
• Ditto - ditto. 
-Ditto -Purtabpore. 
• Ditto - Bamunarah. 

• ~ -t:l 
• 0 

tJuly ·- • -Dumdumma - \ No objections, as this woman had no children ·under 3 yeara ~ 
~~ ~ 

4 -
14Jan. 
15 -
30 -

3 Feb. 

4 ~ 
7 

J6 
17 
18 
30 
25 

Nuddeab .• 
Ditto - -

Santipore 
Ditto • • • 

Dowlut G unge • 

Hunrah
;_1 Nuddeah 
• Hunrab.; 

Nuddeah 
- • 1 Sooksaugur 

Santipore 
Ditto 

.- Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

In this t'ase the woman had a child under 3 yeo.r1 or age ; but 
previous to the auttee, a near relation en"'rcd into \he preacribed 
engagements, on stampt paper, to take r_are ofit. _ • 

No objections, as this woman bad no Cl1ild under 3 yean of age. 
. Ditto. • 

Ditto. • · _,.; • 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

In this case the woman bad a child under 3 yeara or age: pre
viously however to the auttee, a near relation entered inlo the . 
pre3Cribed engagements, on atampt paper. to take care or it. 

115 - - • 
4 Mar.~ • 

Ditto • 
Sooksaugur 

No objections, as tbia woman bad no child under 3 yeara of age. 
- I - ~ - • • - Ditto.- . 
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C.ucu.TTA JI;JsM,lf~d 

AGE. 

. .. 
liAME A!l~ C.lS'J' 

'CAST. 
:DATE

ofBurning. 

Ia what 

Police J urisdic:tion.' 

~ 
lUIIABK& -- of her Husband. 

ZILLAHS. • • 
, . 

• NAME~. 1---1 . I I . . 
Jl"'. 

Nudda • • -I J{), JlD-waunett .. - • 11 Mar. 181S ~ I SQOksaugur • In this case the woman had a child under 3 years of age; but 
· _ previously to the suttee, a near relation entere~ into the prescribed 

'5 Bye~eenee ~ . • • Soorjeenarrain Sein1 b1.edee 
contirwed. 

17. &el.>hah • 
18. Khemmah • 
19. Soorjee -
fZO. Durpmohee • 
•.u.; Kistnorounee 
fZ2. Chuudermunee 

2:)- Champonee • 

24- Jumoonah • 
25. Champucklutta 
26. A1.1nundmoh.lle 
27. Soob~drah • 
$! 8. Khemmab • 
::~~ Khemah_ -

" ;30. Cheetrah !" 

• th 
~ 60 
• 24 
- 50 
:" 60 
- : 40 

:" 

.• 

.-
:" 

.• 

4<> 

u 
45 
70 
6o 
40 
2S 

61) 

1 engaiements, on stampt paper, to take care of 1t. · 
RuJpoth ·• Kirparam Roy, rujpooth - • 13 - - :. Hurah ;, • • No objection, as this woman had nii child under 3 years afage. 
Brahmunee Sreec:antQo Buttec:herge, bW!mi11 .- 9.'] .- · ;_· ~ Nuddeah .. ~ • • • • - Ditto. · 
Culloonee- - Ramzeebun, culloo - · • - 28 -· - • . Ditte ;. • • • • • • - .. Ditttt. 
Bayneynee - • Rugooram Bunick, bannian - 5 April - - Santipore • - .. . - • • · • Ditto. 
Brahmunee - Jyen!l,rain Guttuck, bannian - (i - - • Sooksaugur • • - - • • Ditto. " 

Ditto- - - Gungaram Bannerjea,"bannian ._ J o - - - Lubsah - - • In this case the woman had a ehild undeP 3 years o{ age J but 
· • · previously to the suttee, a near relation entered into the prescribed 

Brahmunee 
engagements, on stampt paper, to take care of it. 

• • Kishen Chunder Punch:a~. brahmin -I 16 - . - :. J Seoksaugur · -I No objection, a1 this woman had no children under 3 years of age. 

Gwalleen : • l'incouree Ghose;,S'wallah • · • 22 -
Brahmunee ~ Juggomohun BanneJjea, brahmin 28 . -

DiJ;to • - - Juggernauth Mookerjea, brahmin 29 -
Caussarne~- - Guddadhur, caussary . - . . - 9 May - •. 
Brahmupee - Seebsunker Gangooly - - 9 Mar. - • 
Gwaleenee _. - Oour Gho~Se, ~waUah • - 1l -

Bynanee 17May - • 

Santipore • • f . . . - - DittO, 
Uggurdeep- •. • - - • • DittD• 
Santipore - .,. - • • • Ditto. 
Sooksaugur • - .: - • • Ditto. 
Hunrah • · •· • .:. • • - - Ditto. 
Santipore . - - I~ this case the woman had 2 infants under 3 years of age ; but 

previously to the suttee, two of her near relations entered into the 

Nuddeah 
prescribed engagements, on stampt paper, to take care of them. 

- - • No objections, as this woman had no children under 3 years 
of age. 

~ 
"'t:JI 

~ 
~ 
tn 

~ 
t;j 
t-' 
>-
d 
~ 
0 

~ 
~ 
>-
~ 

31. Neelloo - -
32· Dbonmunee -
;33· Susseemookhee -
;14- Ulloka · ~ • 

6o. ~ Augooreenee • 
4~ 
lZ5 Brahmi.n •· • 
.U 

Bulram Podar1 a. baniah -

Gungaram, an augoor~E: - -· 17 -

RamPath Mookerjea, a brahmin ·I 22 -

Ditto.-

Sooksaugur 

- - • • • • - • Ditto. -
Dhontrionee and Susseemookhee had each a child under 3 years S 

of age.; but previously to the suttee, two of their respective near S: 
relatiom1 entered into the prescribed engagements, on stampt paper, 

" 3,S. J'11dhodabea 

36. Sre~muthee -
. 37. Surrosuttee • 
as . .Saubetreh . -
39- iShaudhoo • 
40. Parbutty • 
41. Bhucktee -
4~· · Bllaf;obutte' 

43- Treepoorah • 
44. Chittrah ~ 
45· MooJ,.t~essee 

J4 

ll5 
60 
6o 
,1)0 

30 
50-
50 

6o 
5() 
4() 

Brahmunee • • HurrynaraiG Pautuck, a brahmin 

Chooturne.e - Haura.mmistree, a chootah -
Brahmunee • Ra.mlochun Auc.harjea,a brahmin 
Xoistnee • • Laulbeharee ltoordoor ~ <L koist • 

Ditto ,. - • Hurgobind Bose, a koi:l~ • · -
Brahmupee • Ramdhun 13annerjea, brahmin :. 

Ditto. - - Ramkoomar Mahlunkar, brahmin 
Pitto • • - l3isheunath Turkopun Chanun, a 

brahmiJJ.. 

sJune 

11 -
~6 -
4July 

19 -
!ill -
2(').-

3Aug. 

4 -s·-
Brahmunee 

Ditto- • 
Ditto- -

""1 Ramgobind J3uttackarje, brahmin 
• · Sessoorammujmoadar - · -
- Seeb~araio B41Jttatcherjea1 brah- 1 14 -

~mn. 

to take eare of them. No objection with regard to Ulloka as she > 
had no children under 3 years of age. . . "'zj 

No objections, _as this woman had no children under 3 years ~ Nuddeah - -
~-~ -

Ditto: ~ ~ Sooksaugur -
Santipore • ~ -
8ooksaugur • • 
S~ntipore - - -

Ditto - - - • 

Ditto. r.n 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Sooksaugur • No children. 
Santipore • - No objection, as this woman had no children under 3 years 

of aie· 
Santipore • - -
Sooksaugur • -

;. 

Santipore • • No children. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

·~ 



46. Teettoo . 35 
4 7. Taramunee • . 6o 

48. Nundrannec . fjO 

49· Indrawnee • - 40 
50. Koomauree - 30 
fjl. 1\Junnee - - . So 
0 2. J>arbuttee • - . 40 
53· Da~hce • . - . 29 
54- Kistnoomunee . 22 

55· Luckhee Dossee • 22 

56. Chumpa.h • - . 6o 
57. Chundennunee . 23 
t;8. l\Iundeederry • - 21 

59· Dcbrannee • - . 40 

Go. Dccgumherry • . 45 
61. Soobeddharah- . So 

62. Obyeab _ • • • 75 
63. Luckhee Dossee • So 
64. Kecrpahmoihee . 50 
65. A.nundmoihee • - 40 
66. Jtadnee- - - . 40 
67. 1\loishoree • - - 40 

68. U rnopoorniili • . 6:> 
6~. Parbutty - - . 40 

70. Chumlah Dossee - !U 
71. Uurrypriah . . 6o 

72. Dauzahmoihee . 6o 
73· Parbuttee - . . 8o 
74· Sauhuttee • . - 51 
75· Birje8SoJ-ee • ,.• - 6o 
76. Sudcssurree • - 45 
77. Ruthimnunee · • - 70 
78. Parbuttee - ·• - 6o 
79· Setta.hsoondery - 45 
So. Droogputtee • - 6o 

Suburb& o£ Cal· J t. Mooltah - - - 65 
eutt~. e. Soodhamookab - 45 

3· Suggo Debbeeah • 30 
· .,r. Ruttunmoney • • 6o 

f). 1\loorally -. • • ·ao 
6.Gopee• • • • SIS 
7· Komoleem~.r • . 40 

Talleenee- .lnamchunder,abrahmin- • 14Aog.18t8• 
Bra.hmunee ·1 Sum?hoo Bhuttercherjea, a brah- 18 

IDlll. 

Ditto- - -~Rllm Hurry Bidah Lunkar, a 28 
brahmin. -

Ditto • • • Birjokishore Mooberjea, brahmin 30 
Ditto- - • Hurrykishen Gangoolee, brahmin 31 

Gwallinee • • Ramkishore Gbose, a gawallah • 2 Sept. - • 
Koistna • · • Suddanund Dutt, a koist • • 4 
Moyranee • • Casheenotb Coorr, 1l moyrah • 5 
Koistnee - - Doorgapersaud Bose, a koist - 10 

Ditto- - • Soodhkessmulick, a koist - - 18 
Podeenee • - Sutterghun, a pode • - • 26 
Koybuntee • • Ramch:.nd Doss, a koyburtho - 10 Oct. 
Koistnee - - Cumole Dutt, a koist • • ll 
Brahmunee - Rajah Sumbboo ~hunder ltoy, a 18 - ..- -

brahmin. 
Banchnee - - Bindabun Haldar, a bunniah • 4 Nov. - • 
Brabmunee - Radhakauntb Bbuttacbange, a 7 

brahmin. 
• • Fakeercband ChattoOJ~iea, a brahmin 

I<oohcheel Doss, a Mahllow • 
Ditto· • 

Mhallownee 
Brabmunee 

Ditto· 
Ditto• 
Ditto· 

• ' Rasbbeharre Sanneljea, a brahmin • 
Gorracb and Haldar, a brahmin· 
Bisbenoth Bannerjea, a brahmin -

- • ' Hurrysoonder Bhuttacbaljea, a 
brahmin. 

9 
9 

13 
14 
15 
16 -

Ditto
Ditto· 

Ditto• 
Ditto· 

Ditto• 
Ditto

Culloonee 
Brahmunee 

Hauran Bhuttaehaljea, a brahmin 1 '7 
Chundeechurn Chattootjea, a 19 

brahmin. 
Radamohun Roy, a brahmin - 2!1 
Sumbhoochunder Bhuttajea, a !Z2 

brahmin. • 
Gobinram Ugs-erda.nee, a brahmin !l4 
RammanundChaUorjea,abrahmin 26- -
Gockool, a euUou • • ·- '30 -:. 
Ramd9olaul Chattoorje&, a brahmin 30 ..: 
Ramchan Chattoorjea, a brahmin 7 Dec. 
Lucken Gose, a gwallah • ·- l o 
Sunkercboondoo, a tallee :. ·- 18 

• 1 Settanund l\1ittree, a kist • - 117 
Loclrun Ghose, a gwallab : - 28 

Ditto· • . • 
Gwallinee • 
TaUinee . • 
Koistreenee 
Gwallinee 

Gowallah • • N ulmonee, gowaltah . -r•H•n. ~ -Tantee • - • Luckhun, tantee - - • lil3 -
Brahmin . - Sumboochunder !tfookeljea - 25 -
1'antee - . - Buloram Bhurr - . • 11 l'~b. 
Tewor • . . - Kisben, tewor • · . - - li -
Tantee • - • Rammohun Sein - - - 20 ..:. 
Kaist . . • ~looktaram Dutt- . ... - t:l - - -

Nuddeab 
Hunrah 

No objections, as this woman had no children under 3 years of age. 
• Ditto. 

Santi pore • Ditto. 

Sooksau~ur - - • • • - Ditto. 
Santipore • - - - • - - Ditto. 

Ditto· • - • • • - • Ditto. 
Ditto- • • • • ~ - • Ditto. 

Hunrah- • • • • - • · • Ditto. 
Sooksaugur ·• No children. • , 
Hunrah- ·- • No objections. as this woman had,11o ~hildren under 3 years of age. 
Sooksaugur • • • • - . • Ditto. 

Ditto- • - • • - • • Ditto. 
N uddeah • • - • • • • Ditto. 
Sooksaugui - • • • • - Ditto. 

Hunrah- -
Santi pore 

Hanrah • • • • • 
Sooksaugur 
U ggurdeep • • 1 • 

Sooksaugur 
IX>wlutgunge ·1 · 
Sa.nti1)ore .- • • 

Dowlutgungc 
Sooksaugur 

Ditto· :. 
Nuddeah --

Sooksaugur 
Nuddeah ;. 
Sooksaogur . • • • 

Ditto-
Ditto- ~ 

Santipore ·• 
Hunrab~ :. • • -
Sooksaugnr 
~antipo~ - •. , • 

-~ . 
': . 

-. . . 

.. 

- Ditto. . Ditto. 

. Ditto. .. Ditto. - Ditto. . Ditto. 
Ditto. . Ditto. 

- Ditto. - Ditto. 

Ditto. 
'l>itto. 

l:>itto; - Ditto. 
- Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. · 

- Ditto. 
Dittu. . Ditto. . Ditto. 

. 

• 

• 

1'aozeerau't· -
Sulket>ah ~ • 
Cbitpore. 

Leaving 1 aon and 1 daughter, both above 35 year1 of age. 
LeaviDg a aoa aad 1 daughter, both above 16 yeara of age.· 

· Ditto
Tau.:reeraut • • 
Chitpore. 
Tatizeeraut-

. -
Leaving g aons, both above 35 yeara of age. 
Leaving t aons and 3 daughters, all above 35 yeara of age. -. 
Leav~ l eaugbte:-.·' . 

---z 
0 
0 
0 

~ 
~ 

0 
0 
~ 
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' . . - . - .. -
CALCUTTA DaTI&lOIIl-continued. • - NAME AND CAST - .. . AGE. CAST • 

of her Husband. 
ZILLAHS. • NAMES. 

N''~· 

Suburbs of Cal• 8. Nubbungo Debba • 3~ Brahmin • • Ramnarain MokeJjea . -
9• Curroonah • Koyberth .•. ~ Peerbhoora111 Beawas · cutta-.cor1t". . - 50 . . 

J o. Jugodissurry . . 6o K01st • • -· Gorahehan9 Ghose • . . 
1 1. Soosooleah 65 Joody Benode, joody • -.. - . - - . - .. 
u. Pubeeteriah . - '10 Pode - . Connoye Lusker - - -
13. Sookm6nee 35 Koist - . .. Muddunmohur, koist -- - . . . 
14. Rajeaserry • .• .. 6o Ditto. - . Coobeerram Sircar . - . 
15. Hurrypereah • - 65 Ditto- - .. Radhachurn Bose - - . 
16. Sonnah • . . - 6o Brahmin .. . Jugernauth Surkhell• . . 
17. Gungamoee . . fjO Ditto· . . Ramchurn BhutacheJjea . ·-
18. Saubutereah - - 50 Sudgope ... Goluck Ghose- ,. . . 
19. Gopee Dossee • . 30 Culloo • . . Hurry, culloo - - . . 
to. Jussoodah • - - 70 Gowallah · -· - Suhosram, gowalla - . . 
!U. Hurromonee - - 25 Brahmin - - Ramjoy Banerjea . - . 
22. Curroonah- - . . 40 Ditto• . - Durpnarain Mokerjea - -
23. Doorgfl.h .· - . 6o Koist . - - Ramkaunt Ghose • . . 
i4· Daugobutty . . 55 Brahmin - . Ramlochun Banerjea - -
25. Bbugobutty . . 40 Koist . . - Rammuhun Bose - - -
26. Jaunky • • - . 70 Brahmin - - Ramdololl Buttacherjea - -
27. Sunkerry • 50 Koist . Debypersaud Dutt - . . - . - -28. Coorney • - . 50 Zurgur - - - Fackurchand, zurgur - -
29. Rookooney- - . 45 Brahmin . - ~IuddunackeJjea • . -
30. Aunund - . - 50 Augoree - - Punchoo Dutt, agooree - -
31. Jeomoney - - • 24 Koist . . - Obhoychurn Ghose - - -
32. Lackeyperiah • · - So Brahmin - . Ramkishore, brahmin - -
33· Goluckmoney - - ao Ditto· -. - Jugomohun Banerjea . -
34· N eelloo - • • 45 Sudgope - - Jogul Ghose - · - - -
35· Kheemee • - - '10 Joogy - - - Saum,joogy - - - -
36. Neelloo Takoorany 50 Brahmin - . Comolak.ant Banerjea - . 
37· Bbubosoondery - 20 Ditto• - - Gunganarain Chuckerbutty -
38. Debee • • - • 43 } Ditto- •• Samboo Mokerjea • . • -
39• Suseemokhee • - 40 Ditto- • - - - - Ditto - - . -
40. Hurrow - - - 30 Ditto- ·- ·- Rassbeharry Bhutacharjea • -
41. Uookooney- - - 40 Kybuth- . - Uamlochun Doss . - - . -42. Boobonessury - - 6o Brahmin - - Hurcyki~hen Gangoolly - -
43· Bhooauny - - - 70 Ditto· - . Ramjoy Chatterjea - . -

f 

24 Pcrguunahs ~ 1. Kowlah - - . 32 Ditto- - - Neemoycburn l\Iokerjea - -
2, Rookenny - · - - 75 Ditto· - - Ramkunt .Mokerjea - - . 
3· Puddonuwanny - b5 Ditto- - - Rampersaud Chatterjea - -
4· Rookenny - - - 70 Kalloo - - - Keerparam, kulloo . - ~ . 
5· Sreemuttee - - 32 Brahmin . - Chundechurn Gungollee - -

; 

DATE -
of Burning • 

~3 Fe~. 1818 .; 
!28 - -·-
6Mar.- -

15 - - -
17 - - . 
17 - - -18 - - .; 

!21 - '- -
25 - - . 
30 - - . 
17 Apr.- . 
17 - - . 

- . 29 _;, - -
5May- . -

14 - ·- . 
14 - - . 
JoJune- . 
13 - - . 
26July - --27 - - -
!28 - - -
25Aug.- . 
31 - - . 
31 - - -

1 Sept.-. -
9 - - -

21 - - . -22 - - -
26 - - -

.11 Oct. - -
2Nov.- -
2 - - -

18 - - -
30 '- - -

7 Dec.- -
7 --- -
1 Jan. - -
3 - - -

.3 - - -
18 ·- - -
12reb.- ,.. 

In what-- . BEKAnKS. 
Police J urisdictio&L 

' . 
Tauzeeraut. -· Sulkeeah. - -
Chitpore. · ~ .. 
Tauzeeraut Leaving 1 son and 3 daughters, all above !26 years of age. -

Ditto • .. - Leaving !2 sons and 3 daughters, all above 111 years of age. 
Chitpore · • Leaving 1 son, 3 years of age; and s daughters, 10 years of age. -Tatizeeraut • - Lea\'"ing 1 son, 38 years of age. .. 
Chitpore - - Leaving !Z aons and 3 daughters, all above !26 years of age. 
Sulkeeah. ~ 

Chitpore .- - Leaving t daughters, both above 124 years of age. 
Tauzeeraut - Leaving !Z sons, :both above 18 years of age. 
Nohazaree • . Leaving 2 sons; viz. first 16 years, and the other 10 years, of age; 

Sulkeeah 
and also a daughter 1 year of age. • · . • Leaving 4 sons and 1 daughter, all above 20 years of age. 

Tauzeeraut •' - Leaving !2 sons ; viz: one 11 years, and the other 18 years of 
age; an<l also 1 daughter, 3 years of age. 

Sulkeeah - • Leaving 5 sons and !2 daughters, a11 above 11 years; 
Chit pore . • Leaving 1 son and 1 daughter, all above 30 years of age. 
Ditto - - •· . Leaving 1 son and 1 daughter, both above 120 years of age. 
Ditto. 

Leaving 1 son and 3 daughters, all above 25 years. 
-

Sulkeeab - -
Chitpore - - Leaving 2 sons and 3 daughters, all above 12 years of age. 
Tauzeeraut- . Leaving 2 daughters, both above 14 years of age. 
Chitpore · - - Leaving 3 sons and 1 daughter, all above 12 years of age. 
Tauzeeraut. -Chitpore . - Leaving 1 son, 7 years of age. 
Sulkeeah - - Leaving 4 sons and 1 daughter, all above 22 years. 
Chitpore. --
Sulkeeah -· - Leaving 2 sons and 1 daughter, all above 10 years of age. 
Tauzeeraut-· ' • Leaving 4 sons and 2 daughters, all above 20 years of age. 
Chitpore . - Leaving 4 sons an4 2 daughters, all above 20 years of age. 
Tauzeeraut • - • Leaving 1 daughter of 1 year old., . 
Ditto·- ~ . Leaving 1 son, 26 years of age. ~ , 
Ditto - - - Leaving 1 daughter, 15 yean of age. ' 

Chitpore. -Tauzeeraut . Leaving ~ sons, both above IS years of age. 
Ditto - . - I.eaving 2 sons and 2 daughters, all above 26 years of age. 

Sulkeeah. --
Arryadeh. --

Ditto. --
Ditto. --- ': 
Ditto. --
Ditto. -- ... .. 

... 
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6. Sreemutty • - . 
7· Bhugbuttee . -
8. Bhyrubbee • . . 
g. llurpreeah - - -

10. Tbakoor Dossee -
11. Raujcssurry - -
12. Saummoney . -
J 3· Jaunnookee . -
14. Sunkerry . - . 
1,5. Russo - - - -
16. Bheegwunltee • -
J 7· Ramunee • - -
18. Narrainmy - -
1 g. Bemolah - . -
20. Muos1 UbhoyahDabbee 
21. - Narraunnee -
!12. - Uammunee -
i3· - Joymunee • 
ll4· - Umoponrnah 
!1,5. - Luckee • -
i6. - Sreemuttee • 
i7. - Kumollah -
28. - Seebasoondery 
IZ!). - Bideah . -
30· .. Urnopoornah-
:Jl. - Kurnamoy -

DACCA Dtvt!UON : 
Uackergunge :t 1. l\lu11~ Cbundeenee 

Cbiltagong • J. -. Sootisbnah · • 
Q. - Koneh . . 
3· - Dbohany- .. 

Dacca .. .. -I t • - Surbessury . ... - Oporajeeta -I 3· - Juaodah • . 
. 4· - Ombaka • . 

5· - Ornoopoorna 
6.· - Dangee - -
1· - Bedah - . 
St - Parbutty- . 
g. - Kurrona • -ao. - Cbund•rmoolh\" 

11. -- Dymoye. . 

35 
50 
55 
55 
4.5 
So 
40 
65 
65 
32 
6o 
50 
55 
!10 
6o 
6o 
35 
55 
75 
So 
35 
!15 

55 
45 
35 
50 

6o 

65 
So 
81 

41 
J8 
65 
IJO 

30 
30 
6o 
57 
35 
31 
17-

.• ., ··-·-···~-·· .. - ~i.i .._---- •.. ... . _,_- ... .,.. _____ ., ____ --"'~ ....-- .... -·- , .... . -----·---

Kunaarree • • Kasheenau4 kunsaree .• . ~Feb. 1818- Arryadt!h. -Brahmin . - Ramdoolaul Haldeir - - - 4 - - - Ditto. -Ditto• . • Dybeenaut 1\lokeljea- - - 19Mar.- - Nyebautta. -
} Ditto- Teelooke Mokerjea • uApr.- Ditto . . - - - - --

Ditto- - • Suhusramroy - - - - 17 - - - Arryadeh. --Telly . . • Beenode Silmany - . - 18 - - - Ditto. --Barmun - . Seesooram Chatteljea - - ~71\Iay - . Ditto. --Ditto- . . Radakunt Chatterjea. - - sJune- - Ditto, -Joogey - - - Gowrhurry,joogey • . "':I 2July - . Ditto. --
Kyest - - - Kishen Mullick • - ·- 4Aug.- - mtto. ,..--
Darmun . - Ramhurry Biddahboosun - - 15 - - - Ditto. -Ditto- - - Kishenchunder Chatterj~a- -I ~Sept.- - Ditto. . -Ditto- - - Gungapersaud Roy - • - · 1B - - - Nyehautty. -Brahmin - • Manickram Chuckerbutty - -I 7 Oct.- - Bajeepore. -Ditto- - - Luckynarain Banerja - - 15 - - . Arryadeh. -Kyest - •• - · Kishenmohun Bhuddur - ·11Nov.- - Ditto. --Ditto- - - Rudakunt Ghose - - - ll - - - Ditto. --
Brahmin - • Ramhurry Mokerja • - - •4 - - - Ditto. -Joogey - - • Needbeeram, joogey - -I 6 - - .. • Ditto. --Bawoory - - Ram Juhree • - - - 29 - - - Ramnagore. --
Brahmin - Ramkoomar Mokeljea Arryadeh. 

. - - - 30 - - . -Ditto- - • Gungara.m Banerjea • - - 7 Dec.- . N yehauttee. ---
Ditto• - . Ramjoy Chutterjea - • - 7 - - . Ramnagore. --
Ditto- - - Kishenmohun Bhattacharjea - !14 - - - Ditto. --
Ditto• - - Ramkisben Niahbagees • - 26 - - - Ditto. • --

-----~~--- --- --------------~- ---- ~ --~-- --- --- -----

'Dhobee•. • - Thakoordoss, dhobee • • ~6 Mar. 1818-. Tugrab. • 
GulUIIuck brabmw Kanooram, brahmin - 8 Jan. - • At thannahJlutteQ. 

141\Iar.. - : Ditto. . Jogees brahmin Baruttee, ioogee 
Sooder • • • Sobaram 1ullee 5 Aug. - •_ Rawoojun. 

Brahmin -Byde. • .. 
Sooderkohet 
Byde . . 

Brahmin . 
Carpenter .• 
Soodur • -
By de . . 
Brahmin . 
By de - . 

. Ditto• .. 

• Sreecaunt Chuckerh'ltty 
• Gopynauth Doss 
- Ramhurry Dutt 

-
• Ramlochun Sein 

• Oodoy Chund Chuckerbutty 
• Ramjoy, carpenter • • 
• Hurrykiiihen. eoodur -

3 Jan. - • 1\lulfutgunge. 
-~ u - - • Rajahary.· 
• a6 Mar. - • Mulfutgunge. 
- 14 . - - • Rajabary • ;.I It app11ars from a report of the darogah of Rajahary, that 

---

Mussumat Ombaka was at her brother'• houae at Hataurbhug, 
where abe received intelligence, on the !14th March 1818,. that her husband died at Calcutta 
on the 13th of that month; she immediately on the same day performed the rite of 
anoomarana, by burning herself to death. The darogah reports, that on investigation, it 
appeared that no legal impediment existed to prevent her perfom1in1 the rite in question. 

1 Apr.·-- Mulfutgunge. 
7- --
9 .: --

Solagbive. 
1\Iulfutgunge. 

• Raujchunder Sein - • • 15 - - • Rajabary. 
• Gou~ker Mokuljea • • 19 - - • Ditto. I --
• Kewu · en DOss • • • 3 May . - • Mulfutgunge. -
- Gopychqpder .• _· ----------: uMay . ...;;...=. ~I!ittQ. __ ~~ _. __ ... ~ -· -· -· -·-~----- . ~---- -·- .. ~ ......... ·- -- ... 

---z 
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D.tC'CA Dtvntov-contiuue4. 

- .. NAMES. 

• •, A.GE. CAsT:· • . . _.NAMt ~P -~sT: 
of her ,Husbud. • 

_DATE •• 
of Burnifts. -

lnwbaf 

P,dM J"W'isdictiou. 
. R E.l.I.A R K S. 

.''f. . 
ZILLI\.ITS. 

Dacca - • 
conti,IUea. 

Dacca J'elal¢lore 

~Iomensing 

Sylhet 

.,Tipperah 

If""• 
.
1

1 "l. Mus*' Doorga • 
; 13. - Lucherah -
· 14. · - Ornopoona -

15. ' - Shreemutty • 
16. - Suddussurry -
1 7. - Essur}' • • 

11 18. - Anundmye -
· 19. - ltuttenmouey 

20. - Oporajeetta • 
<I 21. - 'Tarnee ... .. 

H. - Radhamooney 
'j23; - Parbutty • .. • 

': 24. - 7reepoorali -
' 25. - .Radhanaoney 

a. 1\fuilllr .1Wioda - • 

2. 

3· 
4· 

5· 

~ 

Bowany• 

Uloca - -
Upurna - -

Urnpoorna 

1. M usst K ossu1la Dos-· 
sea. 

1. Muss' llbowrumy -

1. Rookoonah -
2. - Cbunny 
3· - Sarruddee -
4· . - Joyonee 
5· - Chundee. 
6. - Oroonee 
7. - : Kurpoorah 
8. - Beepoolah -
g. Soodhun -

10. Raddhee -
11. l\lundadur -
1 2. Doorgah -

-47 Brahmin - - R-stnMcmdet Gl'!l'goly 
40 Kahet · • • - Ramgutty - • 
6o Hindoo - - - Dyaram Dutt - -
46 Kahet • - • Shamchunder Ghoo • 
40 ' Brahmin - - Kishencaunt Surma -
31 : Ditto• - • Rammanick'Mookhooty -
23 • Byde . • • - Ramchunder Gopt -
tg ! Brahmin " •; .logtnobutt 01tngooly 
·R5 Byde · • - ·- &dhanaoth &in -
t:io Kah1lt ... • ""1. Cbeetye .Dao .. - ~ 
'30 Brahmin ... - Penchanuad Surrn~ 
40 _ Ditto.- • - Purainkishen Roy -
:30 Dyde • - - Kishore Doss - -
40 Brahmta - - Ramnursing Surma • 

47 ~Sabol) or sooree IRamuauth Sahoo, sooree •• 

50 Brahmin Ramlochun Chowdry 

14 Ap-r. t-8t8·- Rajab~ay. 
3 A~.- ...... ·.. SolaghUT. 

- • 27 May -· s, JeASore.· 
12 Sept. - ... Mulnugange. · 
14 Oct. - • Ditto. 
18 . - - • DitiD. 
23 Sept. -... .. · Rajabary. : 

-~ lO Oct. - ... Sahaur. 
-t ~~~ • - ... :Sruoghur. 

t Nov. - - Rajabmy. 
1-4 - ..... - .Ditto. 

~·1 2<> - - • Ekdaulla. 
a tlec. -::::: - : Rajabaiy. 

12 - - - Solaghur. 

13 June - - H~ee ... Gunge • 

22 July --- Shibchur -

40 
45 

Ditto"' 
Ditto• 

'" --~ Gungra~Muroomdlll',aliasDattaram 
- • .foynaram Surma • - -

a Aug. 
4 Sep. 

.....:. . -- .. 
Muxsoodpoor -
Shibchur - • 

-~ 

It appears, from the darogah's report, that Musst Jusoda bad 
5 sons, ~from 6 to 18 years of age. 

It appears, from the darogah's report, that Musst Bowanny had 

~ 
"t:!. 
~ 
::t' 
tn 

~ 
~ 
r"" 
> 
P-3 -~ o· 

2 110081 fr{)m 30 to 40 year-a d age. . . ......:] 
--Ditto •.•• Ditto,thatMu811tUJocahad4sonsandadaug_hter. 0 
- - Ditto - -Ditto, that Mussumut Upurha had a son, of 

the age of 1 year, whom she delivered in charge of her husband's 
brother, named Nurhury Surma, to nourish and educate him 

~ 
> w 
~ 

75 

23 

Brahmin 

Gundo Bonnick 

Sustypersaud Mokerjea · 

Fuckirchund Bonnick -

during his infancy and minority. 
24 ... ........ · • Talma - ;, -~ It appears that Muss' Urnpoorna had two sons, from 3~ to 40 ....,. 

• . • years of age. - . Z 
31. Oct. ~ "' Futtehpore ·- From the report of the darogah; it appears that Kossulla Dossea 0 

· left an infant 2 years and 6 ffi{)Otbs old. Uam Bannick, brother -

20 

30 
30 
.32 
.30 
4_0 
35 
16 
35 
35 
35 
125 
6o 

j of the· decease~! Fuckirchund Botmick, gave an ekrar, on -stampt paper, to nourish. the child > 
of KossuUa DO$!iea; who. burnt herself of her own will with ~r husband. . · > 

., - ' ~ 

Brahmin - j Oomahkaunth, Lrahmin - 7 Nov.- - Raujnagur: 

Kaest " - -j Doorgachurn Sing - - - 20 Dee.tt8i7- cU~aUee. 
Shahoo - - - Lollchaund, sahoo ~ - - 24 - 1818 -:- Ditto. 
Baroye - - · -~ Nocowree, baroye - - -

0
17 Jan; ;__ - Begumg. unge. 

Jogee - - - Dhunneeram, jogee • - 25 - - - Ditto - .: -
Soodur ,.. - - Rambullub, soodur - - - 12 Mar. - -· Tburlah; 
Jogee - - - Sonar~ jogee - - - 11 Apr. - - Begumgunge -
Soodur - - - Ramdhun Deo, soodur · - - 7 - - - Doudcondy. 
Sahoo - '"' - Narrain Doss, sahoo • • . 25 . - """"" .. Cusbah Noornagur. 
Soodur - - - Bungseebuddon Deo, soodur - 21 ·June - • Thurlab. 
Sahoo - - - 1\lunnyram, sahoo - - • 13 July - - Cutwallee. 
Soodur - - - Sumpud Deo, soodur -: ., 2 8 - - • Thurlah. 

Ditto - : - Joynarain Deo, soodur - . , • 28 ...; - - Doudcondy. 

--~ 

-
Buried alive with her deceased hu~ba~d, he beiug a jogee (weaver f:ast.) 

Buried alive with her deceased husband, he being ajogee (weaver cast.) 

':. 

. .... 

~ 
> -~ en 



• 

~ 
C" 

• 

• 

' . ·- ... - r .~, .. ~. ~ ~ ' . ... ..-. .;.·;-· 
'"'~....,_;,;.. .. ..._~ ·~ . -·· .. ~ .. 

. , ..... _,g,.~. 
----- ----t- ''· ·---·- ~ •. ~-.:··:..'.· .. ~~-... : ~~ .. _.. .: .. ,p ~ ...... l...,;.. _. _ ____.. ·~ ~ 

J:). Poonah - - 49 
14. l\lusa1 Juggodumball 45 
t;,. - Doymuntee - 45 
16. - Pattoony • 30 
17. - Runchee - 40 
18. - Radah • liS 

19· 
~o. 

!U. 
~~. 

Onnopoornah 
Pudee .. 
Surbunny • 
Sooti11nah • 

1\fooRIUJEDABAD DtVISION: 

112 
4~ 
4Q 
4Q 

llurmun -" - Ramconnye, burmun 
Kaest - • • Runjetram Burdhun 
Soodur - - • Munglanund, soodur 

Ditto - - - Assaram, ditto -
Ditto - - - Oodoynarrain Deo, diUo 

Jogee - - - Sheebram, jogee -

Acharge - - Ramanund, acharge 
Chung - · - - N eedeeram, chung -
Soodur - - - Cally Kinker - -
JogeQ - '! - Seeta.ram, jogee -

------
.. 
--- . 

ln·rblwom - .I 1. Mus•' MuoeqJa • f ~5 I Chasin • - - • Lolmohun l\lundul, chausa 

- !25Sept..- -
- 2~ Oct. - -- ~~ - - -
-I ~s - :... -
- 2 Nov.- -
-, 3 

- - . 
- 5 - - -• 6 - - . 
- 30 .. - -

• 

A.meergong. 
Nasseernag. • 

Ditto. 
Cutwallee. 
Thurlah. 
Cusbah Noor- Buried alive with her deceased husband, he being a jogce (weaver 

cast.) na~ur. 
Bur umptah, 
Lucksaume. 
Cutwallee. 
Luckepore - - I Buried alive with her deceased husband, he being a jogc e(weavcr 

1
cast.) · • 

• 

"l•ly >S>B -I KuWa - • -, 'l'he darogah repurts, that on the ust July, Tirlochun Suro1ah 
gomastah of the village of Wilaetee, informed him of the death oi· ::X: 

Lolmohun, and that his widow intended to burn herself. He in consequence dispatched a bur
kundauze to the spot, from whose inquiries it appeared that she was ~.')years of age, barren, nevt>r Z 
having had aoy children, and there appeared none of the prohibitory reasons for her becoming a 
&utte~, and that she of her owq free will burnt herself on the body of her deceased husband. t; 

~. - Soodamum I 50 r<ohmunoo m1n. 
-~ Rad~amohun Chukerbutty, brah-

. ' . 0 
13 Feb, - • I Mulha.tee - -I The d~rogab reports, that on. the 14th F~bruary, Ramkishen, kotal O 

. J . . of the VlUage or Seeteelgogg, lnformed hllll Q{ the dea.th of &dha-
mohun Chuck.erbutty. and that bis widow had butnt herself Oll the body ur her deceased hua- -' 
band. The parties wba pQrfonned the ceremony1 and Ulose who assisted at it, were forwatded ~ 
to. the magistrate, for not having given previous mformation. On investigation, it was proved -
that she llurnt herself voluqta.rily ou. the body of her deceased husband, and that there existed t:' 
no prohi\litory reasons; t,hat she ~ad 3 so~, s gri)Wil ~P• who bad receiveo into their fharie 0 
tbeir ypqng brother, for whose mamtcnance, &c. they stgned the prescribed agreement. ~ 

I 

I 

• 

3· .. p, .... t.uree I 

4· - Rasmunee 
Da'!seea • 

40 I Ch-.iu • 

60 I l\Iudduk 

. -ll)Qn~ei l\lQI\!1\ll, tb~a. . 

• 

• • • Bulaee Saba, mudduk • 

. 13 Apr.·- -1 :- . -I _The darogah reports, that on the 13th April, the amla of the ~ 
~:---..... ·~-.... --~-- zemindar of the village 1\:longong, informed him of the death of $>." 
' Bungsee Mundul. and that his widow intended to burn herself. He in consequence dispatched 1-i 
. two burkundauzes to the s~ot, {rom wb~ inquiries it appeared that ehe bad an only child, of • 

the age of s ye~a IUld 11 D\Onths, whom she wade over to the chllfiQ of her deteas•d buaband'e . 
brother,11nd for which he ueeuted the prescribed engagement; and there appeared no prohi-· 
bitorr reason!$ fof her becQming a suttee, and she of her own free will burnt herself on the 
body of her deceued husband. • 

- • 30 Nov. - -I Keogang .: ·I The darogah reports, that on the 30th November, Jlaradhun, hal-
' • ahana of Talebpoor, informed him of the death of Bulaee Saba, and 

that his widow intended to burn herself. He therefore sent lil bT!rkundauzea to the apot, from 
whose iequiries it appeared that she had 4 grown-up sons, and there existed no prohibitory 
reasons for her becoming a suttee, and abe of her own free will burn' herself on the body o( 
hw tleHtJ~ed husband. 

N. B.-In &hia "c~, 1 widow in Kiallennuggur, apd ~ in the Keogong tbannalt jurisdictions, h~ving first determi~ed to burn them~lves, but listening to th~ prohibitory perau.uion of their friends, 
, ck>ai&~, and-.., aow alive an~ ia aociet)', ~njoying their relative ranks. B~idea the above there were no other autte~, nor bas any ins~ee occurred of any woman.havini been prevented burning herself ~ • 

by the ~terpoaJbon oftbe mas:strate or rolic:e officers. . . ' . ' . ' - . 4.0 



• • 

lcioontuEDABAJD,~uuo~-eontinuetl.~~::·~--~·--~ NAMEANDCAST I DATE ·1 b'l'rhat f REMARKS. 
-• , ' AGE. . CAST. f h H b d fB . . p r J . d' • • 

ZILLAIIS. I .. NAME S. , . . o er ul Ill} • . ' o lll'Ilmg. : - o u:e 111'11 u:hoD. 

----... -- N'•. . ' · ll----------------------
llbaugulpore • • -None.-

MonKhyr • • --None.-

Dinagepore • - -None.-

Maldab - - - 1. Turramonee 50 Kahist • Ramohun Doss Kabist •'' 

City of Moorshe· 1. Musst Rammunee- !10 Sutgope • • • • Bhaugumgope Gowallah 

• • !18 June 1818 '.I S~bgunj,';lnder tbe 
JOIDt mag1strate. 

- • 31 Mar. - - Bhurtpore - -
dnbad. • 

t. - Kishmunnee I 15 I Brahmin - -
3· Kumural Munnee- 30 Ditto - - -
4· Hurosoon - - 17 yrars, Bunyah - - • 

6 months 

Ramnarain -
111

- • - - f 19 July - -~- Ditto. 
Ramkishore Laharey, brahmin - 26 Sept. - ... • Burrooah. 
N undcoomar Dey, bun yah • - 4 Dec. -.. :' -_Ditto. 

_,.. 

Nuffer and Hurreekishen have undertaken the management of a 
child under 3 years of age, left by Muss' Rammunee., 

.~ ·o 
0 

~ 
"'0 
~ 
::0 
til 

~ 
~ 

~ 
5· 1\Iuss• 'filoke 
6. - Cumlah 

!l8 
25 

Khetree
Brahmin 

Soopulkhetree - - -
Nocour Meitree, brahmin -

9 -
-' 11 

Shahnugur. "~ 
Gowaus- • - -Kes~o'be Moitree having taken charge of 3 young children, left Z 

by Muss1 Cumlah. 0 

Purnea 

Rajeshahye - -

Rungpore 

1. M;tes1 Cbampah • 

1. 1\fanick l\1ollah 
!l. Sumvee -

1. The wife ofHurree
herSurmah, deceased. 

2. l\Iuss1 Bukturee • 

3· - Soobraj -
4• Kamessuree -
5· lHusst KomualDebbea 
6. Sheendoor - -
7. Sheeddee - -
8. Rooheenee - -
9· l\Iusst Ahruhee -

10. 
Jt. 
1 !l. 

- Rajessuree -
- Doobla 
- l'udda 

17 

20 
!lq 

20 

38 

38 
llO 

19 
30 
20 

45 
25 

6o 
40 
50 

Thannah Kul-~ It appears from. the darogah's report, that on hearing of the in-
Ieeagunge. _ tended suttee, he sent the mohurrir of the thannah to the spot; but 

Sooree - - -ll\Ieherchund, sooree - 8 Feb. - -
. d 

r---.....;--------' before his arrival it had taken place in the presence of the jemadar, 
&c. burkundauze of Nakah Mudatee, who stated t11at the widow burnt herself of her own free 
accord on the- funeral pile of her deceased husband, and that seeing no cause to prevent it he 
allowed the ceremony to proceed. :. . · 

Koyt • - - Hamkaunt; cast, koyt 
Koormee - - Aujub Sing; cast, koormee 

Brahmin - - Hurreehur Surmah, brabmi~ 

Rajbunsee - -I Dhooteea Das, rajbunsee -

.
1 

20Apr. 
- 19 Oct. 

-. tg - - -

- • 19 Mar. - -

• - Ditto - - - Kaunth Ram Dose, rajbunsee - 6 Chyte 1224, B.S. 
Kyburut• • • - Nuhoo Daskyburut - - • 26 Mar.1818. · 
Brahmin - - Kishenmohun Surmab, brahmin- 10 May _ • 
Ditto - - - Kalleechurn Surmah, brahmin - 6 Jyte 1225, B.s. 
Hauretl - - - Shookkoor, hauree - - - .11 - Ditto - -
Kahet - - • Debhechurn Deb, kahet - - aBysake 122~,B.S. 
Rajhunsee - - Ruggoonath - - - - 29 May 1818-

Khen 
Ditto 
Ditto 

• - -~ Babooram, khen 
- - - Cheekeeram, ditto 
- - - Nyankishun, ditto 

-,t.June 
- 24May 
- 25 June 

Pubnah. 
Nattore. 

Dhaup - - -

Beenakoonee -

Burobaree - -
Bodah - -_ ·• 
Shadol1apore -
Burrobaree ; -
- Ditto - - -
Bodah - - -
Beenakooree -

W ulleepore ..; -
:.. Ditto - - -
Rungpore - -

This woman burnt of her own accord on the funeral pile of her 
husband, leaving one young child, who drinks milk, and another 
son ; both are supportt'd by the relation of the deceased. , 

This woman burnt of her own·, accord; she left no children, 
neither was she with child. · ~ 

- - - - - Ditto. ' 
- - • - - . Ditto. 
- - - - - Ditto. 
- - - - - Ditto. 
- - - - - Ditto. 

- - - - Ditto. 
This woman burnt of her own accord,, leaving one daughter who 

is of age. 
This woman burnt of her own accord. '" 
- - - Ditto. 
- - ~ Ditto. • .... --~-~--

·~ 

> 
CJ'l 
1-3 -z 
~ -> 
> .'"'1 
~ 

> -~ 
CJ'l 



"' • 9 

~ 
Q. 

Joint Ma~istrate 
uf Uunm10re. 

\ \~-------~~~.,~·· -\.~~.·.~.,~~::_~~--~-~---····.:::. i!-- l I-·'-····- - J / ! :. :~" , •• ,, 
-i---- ·--...... ....;.;~=;;;;._----···---··--· 

13. Mu•" SurLancc Del>hra 

14. - l'hool" -
15. - Duggec J>ossca 

1. Sucht>e 

Go 
40 
6o 

llO 

Brahmin 
Ditto • 

Khen -

- .

1
niraunNarainSurmah,bralimin-~ll.SJune1818 • 

- - l\IendooSurcar - - - 1~ASl!in1~25,B.S. 
- - Nccdheeram, khen - - - 11 Oct. 1818 -

Peergunge - -
Burolaree • -
Peergunge - -

This woman burnt of hPr own arcmd. • - - - Ditto. 
- - - Ditto . 

Doohie - - - 1 G harpao, doobee 13 - - ., Moujo.Bhagdangab,l Th~ po~ic': officers report ~hat Suchee,not beini 11uLject to any o( 
28Cartien25,B.S. pergunnah Bit- the dtsalnhtl{'S enumerated m the order~~ of the nizamut &.llawlut, 

tergund. voluntarily became a suttee. 

PATXA DIVISION: 

llchar . 

PatuaCity • ·I 

Ramghur - -I 

I 
Sarun 

• 

1. Muss' Shwah -I 1'15 I Rajpootan - -I Peerbhoosing, raujpoot 

!Z. Teclaushcoonwur -I - 1 Kayetin- - ·I Nourungulaul, kayet 

1. Jyckoonwur 
v. l'uremah -
3; Talwpree -
1. Ra~lu1 -
12. Roopa . 
3· Name u11known 

4·. Ditto -
1. Dookhnee 

11. Furengnee -

3· Koweela 
4: Kublaasi 
f). Laechee 
6. Kuncbunnee 
7· Bireuchee . 

8~ Anjun 

g. Beokhulee 
lO.•Ajnussia 

. 
--
-
--
-

• 

30 
20 

19 

40 

30 
30 

6o 

40 

40 

40 
6o 
70 
40 
120 

to 

so 
50 

Brahmin - - Sbeopenmn Kulluk, bramin 
Ditto - - .- lSheopersun Sing, brahmin -

Cacth - - - Jeoonlal, caeth 

Burakk • - - Shamsing, buraick -
Sonar - - - Tooroseea, sonar 
Unknown - '- Juggcrnath Sing 

Sonar - - - Kasheeram, souar 

Chamarin - - I Duharee, chamar • 
Goalin - - -I Gondour, gwalla 

Bral1minee -
Kalwarin 
Brahminee • 
Bhurrin • • -
Kumkurrin • 

Bnhminee • 

Koormin 
Bunnian 

Caushee Tewauree, brahmin 
Shewun, kulwar - -
Byjynauth Tewauree, braltmin 
Bhechook, bhur • -
Indurmun 

Roopmun Pautuck 

Chooramun, koormin · 
Shewun, bunnia -· 

• 

- 1 11 May 1818. 1 Thannah Da-~ In ~ddition to the 11nttces included in the above report, tl1c widow 
• woodnugur. of a Nipaulese brahmin, on a pi'Tgrimage to this place, burnt at the 

sudder station, on the funeral pile o' hl!r husband, on the t gth of 

• I I'll Ditto 
December last. 

Previous to the ceremony taking place, I satisfied mywlf that no 
legal objection existed, and in consequence gave a verbal order to :::::::: 

• 1 the darogah not to interfere in the prevention of it. The darngah, 

I 
however, having neglected to furnish the presnibed report of the cat~e, it has berome impracti- Z 

· cable to ascertain the age of the woman, or the names of herself and husband, for the purpose ~ 
of being inserted in this report. · t::J 

• I 0 
0 -,2'1 - - -~ Gbatkbajehkullaw. 

- 21 Aug. - - Chowksekarpoor. 
• 111 -- - - - - Ditto. 

~ 
11Jan. -

11 June -
14 - -
7Nov.-

·• 114Dec.-. 
18Jan. -

'13 -
18 Feb. 

., !Z4 -
- 516 ;.... 

6Mar.-

71\fay •-

1 
16 

- Chatterpoor -

- Itkhora- -- Lesleegunge 

- Bishunghur 

.. Derouly 

- K ullianpore, 

Puroa -

- • This woman appears to !lave voluntarily burnt herself with. tho 1-4 

body .of her husband. . t::J 
- - - - • Ditto. O 

• 1 'Il1is woman appears to have voluntarily burnt henelf 13 days-
after be? husband bad died in tl1e l~oujdarry gaol. · ~ 

•. I This woman appear& to have voluntarily burnt herself with the r.n 
oody of her husband. .. 

P? 
~· Voluntarily burnt herself on tbe funeral pile of her husband, 

leaving a son aged 1 year • 
Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband i abe 

had no children. 
DittO. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

• -, Tajepoor 
Bogha -
Sewaun
Derouly-

. - Ditto. 

Boggah • 

Ditto 
.;. I Sew!lun • 

• 

Three days after the death of be~ hu11hand, voluntarily burnt 
herself; left no children, nor was pregnant. . · 

Anjun waa at her father'& house on receiving the information 
of the death of her husband, and voluntarily burnt benclf on the 

• ' banks of the Gunduck river. · 
Voluntarily burnt herself; no chiltlren •. 
Ajnussia, four days after the information of the death or her ., 

husband, voluntarily_burnt herself; abe had no children, nor was 2 
pr~gn_a~~·- . 



J .. 
PATJf A DIVUJoN--:;con#nu,a. . . N Uf~ AND CAST 

AGE. .Q-.'~T< ---:--
·NAMES. 

. of her Huaband. -
ZILLAIJS. 

No•, 
Sarun . . . u; Rookmin . . 40 f3raJ1mine . • Runglaull\liser, brahmin • . 

co11tir~ued. . u; Rookmin . . 4G Zumadar babhmuni Dhujjoo Ojha, zumeendar babhun 
-

13. Belassi . • age un- Brahmin . • Nirghin Chouhay, brahmin- . 
!mown. -

14· Cbundun - . Ditto najepootin • . Madbo Hace, rajpoot • - -... , -. 15. Lounga . . Ditto - Ditto • - • Kurta Race, rajpoot . .1\ - . 
16. Ram • . . 16 llrahmine - • Girja Mia;~, brahmin - -
17. Champakoonur . 3!l jlumindarin - - Laul Sing, zumindar - . -
i 8. l\1untasse - . 42 Kaethin • - • Pursun Laul, kaet - - -
19. N a,!lle unknown Rajepootin -- 50 • Duroo Raee, rajpoot • - -
20. Unjunnee • - 16 Koormin - • Ramtuwuckul, koormee - -
11. Gunnee - - 22 Brahmine - • Laul Doobay, brahmin - -
22. Chutoore !)unnawar -

' 
-- . 6o • Boodhun Buninawar, bunnia -

' 

23. Sookmal1e . - So Toorhin. - - Kookoor, toorhin - . -
~hahabad - - 1. Wife of Gourceaunl<er, 3!1 Kaethein - • Goureesunker, kaeth- - -

name unknown. 

2. Deokulee - - . 25 Auheerin - • Gopee Goala, auhur - - -
"' 
' 

3: Kudrna - . go Sonarin - - - Bhorazurgur ·- - - -
4· Unoopa - - So Koormin . • Huramun, koormee - - -

~· Singurfeea - Brahmine - 30 - -~ N•m• unknowo - - -

.I 

DATE . • . In what REMARKS • . .. 
. of Burning. . l'Qfu:e .J uri,diction, . . . . 

. 
31 May1818 • Tajepoor . . Voluntarily bqrQt herself on the funeral pile o£ her husband • ahe 

left no children, nor was pregnant, · · · · · 
•June- - .. Ditto- . - Purbut1y's husband died at Kishon~onge. On receiving illi.elli· 

. . gence of his death she voluntarily burnt herself; she had no infant, 
- DOl' was pregnant. - - · 

4 -· - - l\Ianjee - . - Vol~;~ntarily burnt-herself on the funeral J!ile of her husband. 

7 - - - l>erouly - - Voluntarily burnt he~~lf on the funeral pile of her husband; she 
. - had no infant, nor was pregnant. · 

u - - - Kullianpoor - Vol_untarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband, 
leaving a son aged 4 years. 

18 - - - Pursa . - - Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband; 
left no children, nor was pregnant. 

19 - - ., Perouly - - Burnt herself volunt!lrily, without the body of her do«:fJa.sed 
husband. 

125 - - - J{ ullianpoor - Volun£arily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband ; left 
a son aged two years and a half, of whom the decealled's brother 
took charge. 

6July - - Sewaun- . - Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband. 
22 - - - Banjaraah - - Voluntarily burnt herself; she had no children. ' 
29Aug.- - Derouley - - Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband ; &he 

had no children, nor was pregnant. 
t6Sept.- - - Ditto • . - Chutoore, on receiving the information of her husband's death, 

one year and a half after that event, voluntarily burnt herself with 
the turban of her husband ; left no children. 

18 - - - Tajepoor - - Voluntarily burnt herself on the funeral pile of her husband ; she 
had no young children. 

19 Jan. - - Doomrown • - It appears, that in this insta~ce the widow ascended the funeral 
pile of her husband, and burnt with the decea~ed, withon~ awaiting 
the arrival of the police officers to make the necessary inquiry. 

16Feh. - - - Ditto - - - The widow having been allowed tO b.urn on her husband's funeral 
pile, without previous intimatio.p of her intention being given to the 
police oHioers, Churn Goala, l1er relation, was confined for three 
months, and the pasban of the village for one month. 

51\Iar. - - - Ditto - - - No notice being given to the police officers, Udheen, the relation, 
who superintended the funeral ceremony, was sent in: after an 
inquiry into the ('ircumstances he was released. 

15 - - - - Ditto - - - . The widow having been allowed to burn without previous intima-

' 
tion being given to the police officers, the relation of the decease<;! 
was sentenced to three months imprisonment .. 

27 - - . · J- Ditto- * - No intimation being given to the police officers, the father of the 
deceased was 'Consequently required to attend; and after an inquiry 
into hiij conduct, was released. .. 

: 

~ 
~ 

~ 
> 
'"t:1 
~ 
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M 
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0 
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c. 
IIIII 

_:.__ ::.·....-----~-·----- ! 

() . l'damhcr - - go Byragbin -.. Kurtha Tewaree, byraghee 

. St~ankulec . - 30 Raujpootin :- . Pertab Raee, _rajpoot - -. 7 

. - . -
. KublaJee - - 40_ lluleoaeen - ~ Tawukul, hu~waee - -

. .. 

9 Wife of Bboobul Ojlta, '20 Brabmine - - Bhoobul Ojha, brahmin -
name unknown .. . 

Bulkuseea - - 50 Goalin . . - Bal1oree, goala - -
. . 

,, t Soode~ca - . 30 . Raujpooteen • Soomungul Rae, rajpoot -
-

. ~ung~gul - - 35 Brahmine - • Bholanath Patack, brahmin . ' .. 
• 

Wift' of Churn Doobeh, 50 Ditto - - - Churn Doobeh, brahmin -name unkRown. . . . .. 

Snotree ·- . 5o Ditto .. - - Chprn. Doobeb, brahmin ·-

' - . . . -

. Pultee - - So Sonarin - . - Gobind Zuryur ·- -. . .. ' ·- .. - -

. l\heek~a - - 13 Burl1a~in - - Chutter, burhaee - -- . 

Kudmfe - .. unknow• ll-'lbhunee - • Merotumdes, babhun -
-.. 

1\Ia.na - · 
. . 

1ll Btmeeaun - ·• Bhichook. buneea - . - . - -1 

• -· . -. . -·-

.. .. . . . . .. 
l .. 

Subbooda Bramhinee • -.. Dhoandhpandee, b~mia • . . '10 . . 
• 

. -
l 

.... ·- -- .. 

.. .. •· 
... 

-' - - - -: _____ , __ ,...... ~~---.. _.., .. ___ ..... 
- 31 l\Iar. 1818- Doomrown- -

- 8 Apr.- - Arrah - - -. . . . -

. - . . .. - - . 
- '20 - - - Doomrown- -

persons present at the cere1 
prisomnent was passeii on 1 
into an engagement for the 

. _131\lay - - Doomrown- -. . 

. 25 - - . Arrah - - -
- 29 - - - Doomrown- . 

... 
- 3 - - . Beltauntee - -

- 4June - - Doomrown ... . . .. . . - . 

-: 11 - - - Ditto.- - -
. 

- 12 - - - Ditto - - -- - - -.. 

- 94 - - . A nab - . - -.. 

• 95 - • · Bellountee • • • 

. . 

. . 99- .... -. . Am.h -. - --
~ .. 

. . ·- . 
- . .. . 

.. 

. - 1 J~ly -- ·: Doomrow"o • .. 

The widow having bl'en allowed to burn without previous intima• 
on to the police otlic£'rs, her rl'lati(ln, who was pres~nt at the 
eremony, was confined two months. · 
No notice ha,·ing been previous·.y given to the police oiTI('(!T!I, the 

·elation of the deceased was summoned, l•ut wn~ rck'!lsed on account 
f hi.s youth; .and t~e pasban of the village was punished with 15 

rattans. · . 
No previous intimation being given to the polire office!'!', the 

relation of the deceased, the proprietor of the village, and other 
ony, were sent in by the darogah. An order of 3 mouths im· 

1e relation of the deceasetl, ani) he was further required to entcr 
maintenance of the children left by lhfi deceased • 

• 
The widow burnt herse!fwithout previous intimation being given 

to the police, and the relation of the declla3ed was summoned, but • 
was unahle to attend from sickness and old age. 

No intimation having been given to the police officers, the _ 
relation of the deceased, and proprietor of the village, were sum- """' 
mooed, and the proprietor was fined in the sum of 30 rupees. -
The widoyt having been allowEd to burn without intimation being Z 

given to the police officers, the pasban of the village was sent in ~ 
and punished with 15 rattans.. . 0 
The widow having burnt without previous intimation to the O 

police, her relation and the ptlSbnn of the village were aummoned; . 
the relation was released in consequence of his youth,and the p~ban .,4 

punished with 115 rattans. · < 
No previous notice being given to the police oaicers1 the p1111ban of :

the village was required to attend; after an inquiry into hiB conduct, .tl 
was pooished with 115 rattans. 
The darogah made the requisite inquiry previous to the burnmr 'P 

of the widow, but finding no legal objection existed, and being ·:1 
unable to persuade her to give.: up her intention, he tutferod the ~Ul 
ceremony to take place. . • · '" 

No intimation bemg given to the police officers, the reln.tion of the R
deeeased was sent in by the tbannahdar, and sentenced to 11 months -~ 
imprisonment. · 
No intimation being Kiven to the police, the relation of the 

deceased and the 11 pasbans of the village were aeftt in by \he • 
'thannahdar; and the former, with one of the pasbana_were eentenced 
each tu imprisonment for 3 months. · · · · - · : · - · 

No intimation having been given to the police officers, the rela
tion. of the deceased and the paabaneof the village- were lent in by 
the darogah; the former, being a c:hild,wu released, and the pnaban 
punished with l25 rattane. · · · - · ' · . · . 
. The widow having been Jllowed to bu~:n without previo~ intima

tion of her intention being given to the police officers, t relatione or 
the deceased, and the paaban of the village, ·were aent in by Che 
thannahdar; one of her relatione wae confined for !Z month•, the 
other released, and the pasha~ punished with lZO rattans. 

1

--
------ ----- ~--- ·--- ----- .. -- .. ---· -t--- ---

No previous notice being given to the police, the relation of the .·.:. 
d~cea.sedwao ~nt in ~~h~ thann~_dar ~and imprisoned {oram~nt~s. ~ . 



PATifA DIVISIO»-continuul. -ZILLA! IS. • NAMES. 

N.,.• • 
5bahabad - . lz'o. Kecnooee - . 

continued. -

21. Wife of Bukhtour 
Sing (name unknown.) 

22. Rama 
' 

- 23: Juseea 

' 24. Boodheea 

25. Dilba • 

.. 
Tirhoot • . . . . . 
Joint Magistrate - . -

at Monghyr. 

Agrah 
BAREILLY DIVISION: 

1. Radha 

Alligurh - - I 1. Doogeed 

11. Sireed · 
I 

. -

. -
- ., 

- . 

. -

. -

~ ACiE. CAST. . 
30 Koirecn : . 

70 Kaetheen -
go Kaithin - -
50 Talan - -
40 Kunkureen -

30 Kaiilien- -
-.. - - - -

- - . 

18 I Brahmin -
' -

20 I Rajpoot - _ -
50 Lodha - • 

Ba.,reilly • I • • I • - - -
Cawnpore - • I .1. Subunsau . 

2. Khema 

40 ~Brahmin -
35 . Ditto • -

. - • . 

NAM:S AND CAST 

of her Huillllllld. 

- Ramsahaee, koiree . -

- Bukhtour Sing, kaith -
-

.

1 

O.mmo Du, k..U. - -
' .. 

- Jeonaili, talee • - -
./ Sookulkumkur - -
~ U:chumbhitlal, kaith -

- --None.-

- --None.--

- Seetul Purchaud, brahmin 

- Dhun Singh, rajpo~t 
• Kesho, Lodha -

• I -None . ...:.__ 

-~ Ramdin, brahmin' 

- · Bukhshee, brahmin 

DATE 

of B1D'IIing. 

- 23 July 1818 -

- 27 - - ·-

- 17 Aug. - . 

- 13Sept. - . 
- 18 - - -
- 10 Nov. - --

-
-

' 

- 1 15 Dec. 1818 -

4May 

- • 20 June 

• • 14 Jan. 

5 May 

' In what 

Police J urhldiction. 

Mohunee- • . 
' .. 

Sanwut ... · -- -
Arrab . . . 

Kurrunj~ .. . 
Doomrown • -

.... 

' ,,REMARKS .. '. . '· • I 

No previous intimation being given to the police officers, the 
father of the deceased h'uaband, and the relatiGn who attended the 
ceremony, as well as. the pasban of. the village, were sent in by 
the thannahdar : the two relations ~f the deceased 'sentenced to 
jmprisonment each 3 months, and further required to enter into an 
engagement for the maintenance of the children left by the deceased; 
and the pas ban punished with 20 rattans. - · 

No information being. given at the th~mnah, the relation of the 
deceased was called on to answer for 'his conduct, but was not 
found. 

No notice b~ing given to 'the police officers, tile relation of the 
deceased was sent· in by the tbannahdar, ·and confined for 2 
months. - · · • 

No intimation being given to the police, the relation of the 
deceased was sentenced to 11 months imprisonment. 

No notice beiug given at the thannab, 'the pasban of the village 

\ .., 
g 

~ 
~ 
~· 
~ 
\,1) 

~ 
~ 

§ 
was pu11ished with 15 rattans. • 

Barrown - • No intimation being given to the police officers, the relation 
• of the deceased, and the farmer of the village, were required to 

z 
~ 
...:; 
0 

-. -

Bah- -

Thannahmut. 

Town of Coel. 

Bithoor • 

Ditto • 

I 

-attend to answer for their conduct, but they have absconded, -·-
·--

' 

~ 
> \,1) 

~ 

z-
o -> 

The person reported was not of a description which called fi)r the ~ 
interference of the' police.. · -~ 

" -
Mussummaut Subunsau has burnt herself on hearing her husband 

diet\ on the journey, and left no children. 
Khema has burnt herself wiili the body of ·her late husband, and 

left 11 sons ; first son nbout 12 years of age, and second son of 
10 years of age, whom llamdin, the brother o(her late husband, bus 
un~ertaken the charge of brinr;::ing up. 

~ 
00 



.. 
'· 

3· Chunah - -I 40- lllazam - -

I 
•4. Chunah, 2d • - 6o Bbat - -
5· Roopowtee • - 6o Brahmin . 

Etawab - - -I 1. Oomcdce - - 90 Ditto - . 
t. 1\Iomolce - . 6o Kait • . -
3· Duckbt - - 50 Soonar . -

r urruckabad -I • - - - - . - - . - -
1\looru.dabad 1. Ruttono 40 Cbouhar 

-I Bussawun, kajam - -

- Nowlah, bhat - -
- Buddowan,brahmin -
- Ghunseam, brahmin -
- Nundlall, kait - . 
- Dhuwanee Sunker, soonar • 

- --None.--

Jyram, chouhar 

-124 Aug. 1818 - I Sheolce • Chunah has burnt herself with tho bOOy of her late husband, anti 
l<>ft 4 sons ; first son about 15 years of age, second son 1 ~ yt>nrs 
of age, third son 8 years of age, fourth son 4 years of !lge. The sistl'r 
of her late husband to take under charge of bringing up. - 16 Sept. - -

- 8 Oct. - -
- 4 April- . 
- 7 - - -- 4Aug.- -

Bilhore - -
Ditto • -

Luckna. 
Eta wah. 
Pbupoond. 

- 1 1\lussummaut Chunab has burnt hcnlelf with the body of her • 
late husband, and left a son of age • 

• , Roopowtee has burnt herself with the body of her late husband, 
and left il sons, who are of age. 

- • • 

• 1 24 Mar .. - • ( Dhampoor - ., Notice of the intended suttee was sent to the thannali, but nt so 
___ _,_..._ ____ . _ __,_ late a period, that the jemadar, on his arrival on the spot, found ..,.. 
the bodies burning. Mussammaut Ruttunnoo bas left only one child, upwards of 15 years old. :: 

The nearest male relative to Mussammaut lluttonno was summoned by 1\lr. Chalmer, the Z 
joint magistrate, to answer for not having given, fommlly, notice to the thannah. 

l\Jccrut • • • ·I • ' • - · • I · • I • - - f -None.- I . - I - I - . g 
Doolundshuhir, Joint Magistrate} The wife of Huldar, brahmin, aged 25 years, was on the 16th October 1818, prevented from burning herself on tbe funeral pile of her husband, by the mohurrir of O 

of zillah Marut. • tho.nnab Ahar, on the banks of the Ganges, in consequence of her having a child 6 mos.ths old, for which no person would undertake to provide. 

Scharunpoor ·I 1. Uhbloo • ·1 1151 Brahmin • - Heerah Lole, brahmin· • ·16 July 1818 • Jeullapore - This suttee was performed in the presence of the police mol;u..;ir ~ 
immediately after the death of the husbnnd, and at her own consent; ~ 

r1 f they ha.ve left no children. 1 
• O 

~ -"' 

(,.J DEN ARf1 DIVISION I ! I I . .. . . I I ' ; 

• futteepoo~ 

Uundk>eund 

t. Wife · of Pursram 
Gerbrumcbarry. 

3· 1\Iooneea • 

1. Ruttc~ 

t. 1\Iaunkoomaur 

• 
.. • 

115 

10 

So 

So 

50 

!Brahmin . 
Ditto • -
Ditto • -

1\Iooria • -
i Kait • - . 

'1oogrue Pandey, brahmin - -' 30 April1818. Kohror - • • She had adaughteroh yeari ofnge, and burnt herself voluntarily 
on the funeral pile of her husband, making over her daughter to the P.
brother of her husband. . .~ 

She had no child, and burnt herself voluntarily on the funeral 

• So( 
• 

• Pursram Ger, brahmin 

- Geerdharyloll, brahmin 

,. Ramnautb 

• Bun:sheedhur, kait 

• 

-· ·, 8 May 

il4 July 

~June·-

Bhurutgunge • 

Dureaband,in the 
town ofAllahaba.d. 

pile of her husband._ . • 
• I - • - - Ditto. • 

Currah • - -I 'The husband of 1\lussuminaut Ruttea. died from illness, and ehc 
burnt herself with his body. 

18 Feb~· - • 1 Juspoora · - • J This suttee wu perforrqed in violatfun of the rules of the Shaster, 
---~--------1- the woman who was burnt \!Ping only tpe concubine, and not the 
wife of the deceased, Bunsheedhur, kait, with whom she kad lived for 4 years. Tha thannahdar 
sent a bprkundauze to prohibit the performance of the ceremony, and Bubaequently proceeded 
in person to the spot for the same purpose, but he did •ot interpose so effectually aa to prevent 
the woman from being burnt, and he was in consequence ciismissed from hia office, and com
mitted to stand his trial before the court of circuit, by which court he was sentenced to pay . ..., 
a fine of 50 rupees. • ·1• ~ 

• 



- I, 
-. 

DEIURIUI Dtv,srctN-continued. AGE. 
NAME AND CAST 

CAST. 

liLLAJIS. --t-' 
• of her Hueband. 
NAMES. 

N••. 
Duudl('rimd - ~. Deolee . ... 50 Auheer .r . • 1\lendeh, aukeer .. .. 

cmrtinut'd. 3· 1\luneea. - . 8o Sonar - •. 1- Kurgee, soonar - . 
4· Ramee ... , 50 Brahmin . - . G•.mesh, brahmiJl ·- •. 

. 5· 'fe£>jeea - . 40 Ditto • .~. Oodwut, ditto • - . • 

. · - . -
.. 

~ .. . . • -
Nai • . - Summodhee, nai 

-
6. Chom·a . - 6o - '• - -. 
7· Rajeea - - 40 Bannea - - Kheym, bannea - -.. .. 

s; Runnee - Kait Peearee Loll,. kait - : 40 - ; ; - :. 

.. 
Brahmi!l Molee, brahmin .g. Jaunee 2 ~ 41 - - - -

Ditto - , - Thakoordas, ditto 10. Syke - - - 40 . -- -

11. Lawree ~ - 25 Bannea ., - Muddun, bannea : : 

Juiut l\Iagistrate ·1. Donleea : ; 19 Brahmin~ .: ~ Pame, brahmin - -
uf Calpee. 

2. Jas~ee - .; 55 Kait ~ -- .;. - Purrumsookh, kaith " .. .. 
. - - ' - - -

-
- -

3· Hooknee - -. 25 Brahmin - - Latila, brahmin - -
- . ~ 

4· Chauuhoowur - 70 Lodhee - . A ujeet, lodhee - -

DATlt 

of Burnin&• 

. 2. Apr. 1818 .-- 9 - - . 

In what 

l'olice 1 nriadictioo. 

l\fobokur -· -
Kamassin . -

RBMARltS • 

-
This suttee took place agreeably to the Shaster. 

• - - - Ditto. • 

~ 
0 
0'1 

-
- 20 - - -. Mobokur. . . . . - Ditto. 
- 29May - . Sewrab - . · This suttee took place previously to the arrival o( the thannahda r ~ 

,> 
e "'d 
e• ~ 
d ~ 

. on the spot, on whi!!h account the thannahdar sent in the zemindan 
the kanndah, and the auveeks of the village, to the Foujdnree court; and agreeably to th 
procee_dings held by the ~ourt on the occasion, the karindah was fined 20 rupees, and th 
zemindars at 10 rupees, for neglect in giving timely information; the auveeks were release 
unpunished • 

-- 21 - - - Bandah - . This suttee took place agreeably to the Shaste1·. ~ . 22 - - . Ditte - - . - This suttee took 1lace agreeably to the Shaster, but previous!. 
. ~ to the arrival of t e thannahdar on the !!pot; an which accoun 

Ku .. hya,. zemindar of the village, was fined 10 rupees, and the othe 
zemindars were required to give mochulkas for their more corre( 

Ditto 
observance of the rules of the 'police on such occasions in future. - 24 - ·-~..;;, . - -- This suttee took place agreeably to the Shaster, but previously t1 
the arrival of the thannahdar; on which account, the thannapda 

· sent in the zemindars, who were released on mochulkas by th1 

10 Jupe -' - · Moholmr . -
acting magisO:ate. . · 

- - This suttee took place agreeably to the Shaster; the woman lei 

Ter~ooah 
a daughter aged 10 years. · 

- '20 - - - - - This suttee took place without any previous information havin1 
been given to the 'thannahdars; in consequence, the zemindars wer~ 
sentenced each to 2 months imprisonment without labour, and th~ 

Komassin --
. auveeks each to ·receive 15 J:attans. 

.. 2J - :: -- This suttee took place agreeably to the Shaster. · 

- 17 Mar:- - Mowdah - - This suttee took place agreeably· to the Shaster, in the presencl 

2f;Apr. ~ Hameerpoor 
of the jemadar and the mootsudde(>.of the thannah. 

;. . . This suttee took place agreeably-to tire Shaster, but previously t< 
- the arrival of th~ thannahdar on the spot; on which account 4 zemin· 
- dars were summoned by the joint~ magistrate, and they were fine( 

each 10 rupees, and the thannadar 25 rupees, in consequence of hi! 
.. - Jal~Jp~1: -- --

neglect in sending the zemindars to ttJe court in_the first instance. 
- 26 - - - . This suttee took place agreeably to the Shaster~ in the presencl . of the thannahdar; the woman left. 2 children, a male and a female . - . - - but they were delivered by tht! thapnahdar to the charge o( theil 

grandfather •. · . 
- 27 - - - un warree - This suttee took place agreeably to the Shaster, m the presencE 

of the zemindar and burkundauzes of the thannah. ' 

'J) • -&; 
&: 
1-j -z 
a 
1-3 
0 
~ 
;;... 
Vl 
~ -z 
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> 
~ 
~ 
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c 
~ .. 

• 

Ci_ty Jlo.au s 

1. ... \ : ,........ ····--- -1 ; ,,,,,- J --:- !/ 
' \ t \ i :i 

L ~- ,· .... . 1 4• ·- --- - -~~ --·~-- .... · .. - -

J. Bishoona 
Q. Joymonee -

40 
6o 

Brahmin 
Raujpootin 

- I Rammodhin, brahmin 
• Rambburos Sing, raujpoot 

3l\lar.1818-
11 

City. 
Surryemoyne -

._'l. Lutchmi Bye - 40 llra_hmin - • Neraine Bhutt, ~rahmin - - 17 Apr. -· - Ci_ty. 
4· Jtukhccma Bye - 6o D~tto • - - Basdeo Bhutt, d~tto · - - 27 May - - D~tto. 
r,. nalta Byo - - 6o D1tto - - - Ballum Bbutt, dttto - -· 31 - - - Dttto. 
6. Doorga - - 211 Kbetranee • • Busterram, khettree - - 31 - - - Ditto. 
7· Sbookhee Dibbeea 40 Brahmin • • Goculchund, brahmin - - 8 July - - Ditto. 
8. Bcl.:tsseea • • 9.0 Bbaten • • - Khoshaleedin, bhatt - • 1 'l - - • Ditto. 
g. C~U<hce Bye • 40 Brahmin - • Unnajee Josee, brahmin - - 18 - - - Ditto. 

10. Jugto • • 40 Ditto • - • Buckhtawur, ditto • • _. 31 - - - Ditto. 
11. Soojcoawur • 85 Ditto • • • Sreeputchowbay, ditto - - 10 Aug. - • Ditto. 
u. Rama Bye • 6o Ditto • • • -------ditto - - 14 - - - Ditto. 
13. Ramka Bye • So Bania - • - ShooLha, bania - - - 16 - - - Ditto. 
14. Ooma Bye • 50 Brahmin • • Juswunt Roy, brahmin - - 8 Oct. - - Ditto. 
l.'}. llurmoni llhooharin 50 Bhooharin - • Bhukt Singh, bhoohar - - 14 Dec. - - Ditto. 

The widow Joymonee burnt herself in opposition to the bcwaMil 
N° 5, transmitted with the circular orders ot the 4th January t8t;'), 
before measures could be t1.ken to pre,·ent l1cr . 

• -· 
Dm iug the year t8t8, 3 suttees have been under bewasta N° 5, that accompanied the cir.:ular order of the 4th January ·1815 ; one under bewasta No 4, of the same ordllrs ; and one was prevented by 

•ln.t nlonc of persuasion. The names of these womNt are Suhujah, brahmin, Cutwaroo, cast ramzunee, and Rugboobunshee, sonarin. Besides these 3, a woman named Danoo, <'ast brahmin, ran nway 
from the pile after it was set fire to, and is still living. 

(; onu· 1- pon• 1. Sueeoowur ·
t. Lutahmoueeah 
3· 1\f,pogah 
4· Jussnnh 
5· Bucktah 
6. 1\lohararee • 

, 1 7· Locheca 
8, Kawolah 
g. Chunder 

10. Foohnoneeah 
i 1, Beru~jeea 
u. Dujwab 
13. Ghulce 
14. llujuab 
l.')· Blmgmance 
16. Deeptee 
17. Hurmuttee • 
18. Haman Chullee 
19. Ooduntee 
110. Soolugnah 
• ._. Bhoojeea 
111. Bhurmuth 
123. Rosun 
14- Lugna 
15. Jetooyee 
wb~ ltoopeea 
17. Dulgreab 
118. Sunnomutb • 

~ 

18 
16 
!U 
QO 
50 
t6 
18 
40 
75 
110 
30 
t6 
t6 
t6 
40 
t6 
30 
17 
35 
ll5 
70 
30 
50 
125 
6o 
!)0" 
50 
50 

C'oyeth • 
Ditto • 

Brahmin 
Ditto • • 
Ditto .;. -
Ditto .;. 

Mallah • 
Banceah 
Brahmin 
Coormee 

Ditto • 
lrrahmin 
Coormee 

Ditto • 
Brahmin 
Bhooyar 
Culwar • 
Aheer -

. r Jaggernauth 
- Sreekis~en 

Benneepershaud, brahmin 
-~ Sunnomaun Dobeth 
- N undoo Pandeh, brahmin 

Unknown -
Jalalee, mallah 
Pursun, baneeah 
Reerchunder Tewary, brahmin 
Nanoomull, coorrnee ~ 
Gbinnoo, ditto· 
Jaggernauthmisser, •brahmin 
Buhoreecour - • .; 
Ojeedheea, coormee _ 
Ranjeewun, brahmin 

- • Carree, bhooyar -
Ghunsam, culwar 
Rumun, aheer 
Bhugwan Doss, coyeth 
Pryem Opeedeea _ ~ 
Kurreeah,. coeery -
Hurnauth, brahmin 

I Coyeth • 
Brahmin 
Coeery -
Brahmin 
Rujpoot 
Coeery "' 
Cadoo - -
Coormee 
Aheer· • 
Baneeah 

• • ' Tallamand, rujpoot · 
1\Iunraj, coeery 

·1 Jbungut, cadoo 

';. 

.. 
• Bbugun, coorrnee 
-~ Kurreea,h, aheer 
• 1\Ioujee, baneeah 
" ' . . 

127 Apr. 1818-
24May -- , -
30 -

Cutwally, of the town of Goruckpore. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

- • Thannah Mugher. gApr.-
3June-

24Aug.- -
8 Feb.- -

31 May-
2,5June-
9.41\Iay .-
124 -
9.4 -
Unknown 

Ditto 
"Ditto 
4Feb._ 
71\far.-

23 - - -
5 May-

u - -
uJuly ;- • 
151\Iay-
18Aug.-
13 Dec.-
6Feb. -

Ill June .:..... -
18Aug.-
t8 Oct. 

Ditto • ditto. 
Ditto • ditto. 
Ditto --' Guzpore. 
Ditto • ditto • 
Ditto • ditto. 
Ditto - ditto. 

• 

Ditto - Munt~oorgunge. I 
Ditto - ditto. 
Ditto - ditto. 
Ditto • ditto. 
Ditto - ditto. 
Ditto • Purroonah. 
Ditto • ditto. 
Ditto • ditto. · 
Ditto · • ditto. 
Ditto ~ ditto~ 
Ditto - ditto. -
Ditto • ditto, 
Ditto - ditto. 
Ditto • ditto. 
Dit~ • Selempore Mujbolee .. 
Ditto • · Soneechour.. t 
Ditto • .. Mowah Debbia. 
Ditto - Lowtun. .... ---· 

• 

• 

' --

.. 

.... --~ 
t':' 
0 
0 
....... 
~ -t:::1 
0 
~ 
J'l 

~ 
~ 

-
~ 

·O 
:'"" 



' -Dr.tUREI DIVISION-Cotltinued, · 
• i't AG~. NAME AND CAST • - CAST •. 

of her Husband. . 
ZILLAHS. • IiAMES. . - . . 

N"•. -
Goruckpore - - 29. C~Llassee - - 45 CoeE:ory- - - Budloo, coeery · • - -conti1mcd. 30. Jhumoenee - - !ZO Brahmin .. - Rugnundun Paluck, brahmin -

31. G hooneea - - 40 Tallee - - - Jokbun, tallee - - - -.. 32. Pepeereeah - . 30 Brahmin - - Unknown - - - -
33· Bujowah • - 40 Cadoo - . - Pursun;cadoo - - - -
34· Rugbunsee - . 40 Coyeth • - - Sadho Doss, coyeth. - - . -. 35· Sonah - - 56 Rajpoot - - Heroo Sing, rajpoot - -
36. Hurcooaree - 25 Brahmin· - . Bhyromisser, brahmin - -
37• Bcrunjee - - 20 Ditto - - .. Bhugwandutt, ditto - - -
38. Gooneea • - 20 Ditto - - - Shuepersaud, ditto - - -

f39· Hurcooeery - - 50 Ditto - - ,;. Prag Dutt, ditto - - . 
40. Hemah • - 36 Ditto - - - Udhansukool, ditto - - -
41. Phoemah - - 36 Ditto - - - Lassah Pandeh, ditto· - -
42. Bhug Coleeah - 25 Moochee - - Pultunmoochee - - -
41· Durreea - • unknown Brahmin - - Surfraz Naik, brahmin - -
4~· Lunga - - 6o Koormee - - Takoor, koormee - - -
45· Cbu ndermanee - 100 Brahmin - - Takoor Patuk - - - -
46. Lunga - - 12 Ditto - . - Esur Sukool, brahmin - -
47· Fooleeab - - 30 Kahar - - - Sirdha, kahar - - - -
48. Buddo - - 25 Culwar- - - Bitchook, culwar - ~ -
49· Rutnee - - Bl Rajpoot - - Unknown - - - -
50. Ruglmn - - 15 Koormee - -- Joypal, koormee - - -

f 

A.zimgurh - - 1. Soojah - - as Burnawar • - Ramgolam, burnawar - -
, 2. Seocoomar - - 45 Rajpoot · - - Manroy, rajpoot -- ' - -

Juan pore 1. Lngnee 28 Brahmin - ' Puhloo Singh Goutum,'brahmin - - - - -
2. Aseeah - - '50 Bboeebar brahmin Takoordeal, Bhot:ehar brahmin -
3· Seomuniah - - 22 Brahmin - ... Isry Tewary, brahmin - -
4· Soorjee - - 6o Bhoojah - - Adhaur, bhoojah - - -

}Qint l\Iagistrate 1. Kooery - .- 40 Telin ·- - - Gunsum, teiee - - -
A of Gazet>pore. 

2. Jeera • - - 12 Kinwarin - .. Pe~boo Sing, kinwar - -

• 3· Sheoranee - - 40 Kulwarin - - Ramdehul, kulwar '- - -
4· Lnchmunoo - 30 Telin - - - Gunsom, telee - - -

. 
.. 

--

--· -
DATE . 

of Burning: - • 
-

aJuly tStB-
19 - - -
!.11 Mar.- -
31 Aug.~ -
28 Nov • .....:.. -
31 Mar.~ -
gDec.- -

19 Apr.- -
22 - .__ -
28May- -' 

70ct. ~ -
26 July- -
25Nov.- -
25 Feb. - -
28 Apr.- . 
3Aug.- -

19 Feb. - -
4 June- -

11 - - -
21 - - -
26 Oct.- -
6 Dec.- --

24May- -
7 Aug.-. • 

19Mar. - -
15 May-- • 
25 - - -
24Aug.- -
11 Jan. - -
4Feb.- ~ 

16 - - -
16 Mar.- --

.-. 

In what 

Police 1 uriedic'tion. 
-

Cbowke't. Domereeal1gunge. 
Ditto -- ditto. 
Thannah Nitchloul. 
Ditto - ditto. 
Ditto - ditto. 
Chowkee Belwah. 
Ditto - ditto. 
Ditto - Bhowahpora. 
Ditto - ditto. 
Ditto ·- ditto. 
Ditto - ditto. 
Ditto • Casseeah. 
Ditto - ditto. 
Ditto • Bukherah. 
Ditto • ditto. 
Ditto • Burkulgunge. '• 
Ditto .- Bhagulpoor. 
Ditto • ditto. 
Ditto·- Golalpoor. 
Ditto - dittu. 
Ditto - ditto. . 
Ditto - ditto. 

Gumbhurpore. 
Ghoosee. 

Tejgurh. -
Kerakut. 
Budlapoor. 
Katghurh - - In tlus ir 

herself, bei 
till the sutl 

Secunderpore - ThiS pen 
tion being 

Bonsdee - - This per 
informatio1 
deceased, 
they denie4 

Ghazeepore - Tbispers 
tion being 

Bonsdee - - This pe1 
she has J, 
child has~ 
maintenaw 

-

. . 
REMAR.ICS. 
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5· Soogundea ·• -I 30 
'"-I .... 
'f' 

I 
• 6. Soobarunkoour - r 115 

1· Soobdhee . 
~I 

50 

8. Pcareen . 35 

g. Resma . - 50 

10. Nathea . - . 30 

11. Soometra - - go 

u. Dhanea - - 32 

• 
1 3· llassCfa . . 16 

(") 

n 
I 

14. Doepah - . • !25 

15. Cberounja 
1 

• . 35 . 
16. Damunce - . 110 

17. Doolmee - . u 

t8. Reomee - - !20 

. 
19. Gunga - - 18, 

20. Luchooey .. ... 40 
u. Cewlee • - 35 
u.•Choonea . - 30. 
tj. Gunnuea .. - •tl 
14. Balasoo - . 70 

J Mullah - - I Role, mullah • 

I Brahmin - - Atbma Sookool, brahmin 

Rajpoothin - Sheopursun, rajpoot 

Kaudeen - . N ukehade, kandoo -

Brahmin .. - Rummun Tewary, brahmin 

Rajpootbin - Rambusi, rajpoot 

Koormeein . Assray, koormee 

Brabmmee - Doonger Panday, brahmin· 

Koirain - - Doopun, koiree 

Kulwarin - - Bitja, kulwal" • 

Brahmince - Uckrey Miser, brahmin 

Soonarin - . 1\:lobun, soonar '! 

Kulwarin - - . llurree, kulwar 

Kulwarin . - Gerwur, kulwar -
Kyathin - • Takurchund, kyath • 

Nooneain ... - Joba Noonea • · ·- • 
Soonarin . . Luchmun, ~onar 
Ahirin ... - .- Dana, ahir -
Kyathio - - Owdhee, kyath · -.. 

. Rownerain - - ~Voodunt, ~~e~ 
- . 

~~i---·-· ---·--·· . -. ------

u Mar. 1818 -I Rasserah • ·I This person, before the arrival ofthe thannah people, burnt with 
a dress belonging to her deceased husband, who died at Calcutta, 
and she left a daughter of 5 years of age. The grandmoth('r of 
the_child has entered into an agreement, upon stampt paper, for her 
mamtenance. 

15 - -

16 - -
20 ~ -

31 - -

- Bonsdee 

- Kamaulpoor 

• 1 Reotepoor -

• 
- 1 Bonsdee 

• • This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, and ld't a boy 
of tender age. Perwana was sent to the thannahdar to take an 
agreement from the heirs of the boy for his maintenance whirh 
was done accordingly. ' 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, no legal ol~ec• 
tion being found thereto. • 

This person burnt with the corpse ef her hu11band, and left t 
children ; one boy of !) years, and a dhughter of 1 ~ years. Purwana 
was sent to the thannahdar, to take an agreement from the bein 
for their maintenance . 

This person burnt· with the corpse of her husband, no legal 
objection being found thereto. • . , 

5 Apr. - - 1 Casmaba • ., This person, before the arrival ofthannab people, burnt with the =::: 
sindoora, no legal objection being found thereto. 

Nugra • - • This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, no legal objec- Z u -
25 Bhorowlee-

!26 Russuwa 

I )fay- Nugra • 

tion being found thereto. t::! · 
This person, 5 months and 18 days after hearing of the death of 

her husband, prepared to be burnt. Thannahdar restrained her, and 0 
made a report to the magistrate, an order was issued on no account 0 
to permit her to burn, and she consented to forego her purpose • 

This person, 6 days after her husband's death, before the arrival ~ 
of thannah people, burnt with the kumurbund belonging t.o her -
husband, and left no children. The zemindars were 1ummoned t::! 
b~~ . 0 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, no legal ~ 
objection being found thereto. ~ 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, no legal Ul 
objection being found thereto. . ... 

11 - • ·sarainja 

!22 

!29 

6June 

7 

8 
9 

13 
13 
14 

-.-
Rutsur • 

Bonsdee 

Bhorowlee: 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, no legn.l j:f 
objection being found thereto. • 

This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, purwannah 
was sent to the thannahdar to know why he did not prohibit her from .... 
burning j the case is still under inquiry. • . 

This person, 8 days after h.er husband's death, burnt herself, and 
has left a daughter of 1 year and 6 months. The uncle of the ch~ld 
ha! entered into an agreement, upon atampt paper, for her ·mam-
tenance. . • · 

Nowabgunge · -I ·'fhis person burnt with the corpse of her huabaud, no legal objec· 
· · - tion being found thereto. · 

Sarainja 
Reoteepore • • 
Bulleah
Bonsdee 

Ditto ,. 

- • Ditto - - - ditto • • • ditto.· 
- - Ditto - - - ditto - - - ditto. -- - Ditto - .- - ditto • . • - ditto. 
This person, 4 daya after her husband'i death, burnL herself. 
This person burnt with the corpse of her husband, no legal oh- ~ 

jection being found thereto. .... • - \C 

• 
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.. NAME AND CAST B.Jnr.&ai!.S DlVliiON-continued. - AG~ CAST. of her. Huaband. 
ZILLAHS. • NAMES. 

. .. 

Joil}t Magistrate 
N••. 

Doorlta Pauday, brahmin • 25. Ulpa • . .. ao Brahminee -
of Ghazeepore - -
-continued. 

26. Bellusea .• . 30 Soonarin - - Dujjoo, soonar _ - . 
-

. 
27. Rungoo -- . 16 ~ulw.arin - - Ruttun, kulwar - -
28. Chourasee • . 20 Illegitimate kai- Dookhee, bastard ka~h -

thin. 
Laberaj, brahmin ~9· Thullussea • . lll Brahminee - - -

30. s~ogea - - 50 Chamarin - .. Ropun, chamar - -- -
31. Ruochea - - 48 Kaithin -. - - Gamerchund, kaith • ..; 

32. Kowlee - - go Koormeein- -.. Soobrunmul, koorrnee -
33· Kowla - - 25 Kandoin - - Goburdhun, kandoo • · -
34· Ulpa - - 35 Brahminee - .Mohetmiser_, ~min -
35· Focgurreab - 25 Ahirin - - - Bridgelaualahir - -

I 

a6. 1\Ioonllree - - So Koirein - - - Gurreb, koiree - -
~ -

37· So~<lugna - - 6o Brahminee. - Bowun Tewa~y, brahmin -

as. Jeera- - - 7.5 Rajpoothin - - Poordil Sing, rajpoot -
I 

S9· Sookeea - - 35 l\Iallahin - - Bustee, mallah . - -
40. Hundouhe - - 30 Bhurin - - - Thullass, bhur - -
41· Munnea - Rombuse, brahmin -- - 20 Brahminee -
42. Indree - - 70 Ditto - - -j .Meetha, ditto - - -

- DATB -
of Burning. 

. . 

- ~~June ~1818 ~ 

. 18 - - -
- -- 20 - - -
- !.19 - - -
. 30 - -·-

. 

- BJuJy·- -
- t8 - - . 

. . 23 - - -
- 25 - -
- 31 - - -
- 2 Aug.- -
- 2 - - -. 
- 29_ - - -. 
- gSep. - -
- 26 - - -
.. , 50ct. - -
- 9 - - . - Ill - - -

-
Iawbat- -, 

Poliee Jurisdiction. -

Bulleah· ·- - This person, 1 .. the corpse of h4 
a daughter of 4 

Ditto·- -
into an agreeme 

- This person, • 
pair of drawers 
relations of the ' 
paper, for their 

Mahomedabad - -This person, 1 . 
the corpse of hE 

Sarainja . - - This person t 

-' 
jection being fo1 

Sadeabad - - This person 
the informatior 

• thethannahdar 
' men, wfro, on th 

IUbject • 
Bulleah- - - This person b 

• children. , 
Nugra - - - This person b 

information of 1 
thereto. 

Ditto - .. "" This person b' 

Ditto 
jection beh1g fo .. ... ... This person, : 
rival of the tha 
deceased, no Ie1 

BoHsdee - - This person, : 
fore the arrival 

Secunderpoor - This person, ! 

arriva:l of the 1 
her husband ; s 

Ditto .• - - · This person 1 
objection being 

Bhorowlee • - This person b 

Rutsur • - jection being fo 
• This person, I 

' the corpse of h 
Zumonea - - This·person, l 

the corpse of hE 
Bonsdee - - This person b 

tion being found 
Bhorowlee - - Ditto 
Secunderpoor - - Ditto 
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43· ChunJce -
44· Pe1ewa. -

• 

45· Jcerea . 

Miuapore • • 1. Sookhran 
s. ltutnee 

~a 

r 

3· Duk.htee 
4· Doolubme 
5· N ymbasse1 . 
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:ll Zill11ht and Citiea. 
ii!: .. 
~ 

. 
-

-

. . 
--. 

1 
30 ~ Rajpoothin • 

30 ilrahminee • 

Not Lobar in . 
R!cer-
tained. 

25 Brahminee 
36 Tellin - -
45 Brabminee • 
25 Rajpoot -
35 Ditto . 

Zillaha and CitieL 

\ : .•·. _I, . 
. lluggoo Sing, rajpoot . . 
- Leodeal Tewary, brahmin. -

. Keenoo, lohar - - - . 

. Ramchurn, brahmin - -- Shewuk, tellee . - -. Sunnee, brahmin - - -. Soothur, rajpoot - - -- Buchraj, ditto - - - . . 

~£ ~l 

- J .. "-. 
- I 

·-~ -4. .. . ••• . -. 
'I ,, , . 
1 .:.;·; .. · ~· - _ . .... : 1 : ','.}_ 

"-
'""""' ~......_ ... - -· ~ - .. --- . --. --

29 Oct. 1818 - Nugree- . .. This person burnt wit .h the corpse or lu!r husband, no legal oh
eto. 

12Nov.·- - Bopsdee - jection being found the - This person, six mon1 hs after her husband's death, burnt lu~rsclf. 
at no legal objection existed. Thannahdar, 
considered of force to remove the objection 
ana, replied, that. he was himself absent 
prevent the suttee, but without etlect. It 
hibition, and be acted injudiciously in al

17 

Thannahdar reported tl 
on being called on to state circumstances which he 
existing to a brahmin woman performing anooma 
on duty, and that the jemadar used every means tc 
does not appear that the jemadar reported actual pr 
lowing the suttee to proceed to the place of sacrifi 
himself under the influence of alarm, and fearful t 
have been summoned for further inquiry • 

ee before he interfered. lie was probably 
proceed to extremities. All the parties 

- - -. I Reotee • ~ -I This person hearing t 
- burn herself. She had 

he news of ~r'busband's death prepared to 
a child of the. age of one month. When 
the jemadar to make inquiry ; the jemadar 
r strongly not to burn, in which he was 
he jemadar declared he would prohibit the _ 

and returned to her house. ,... 

)•h• wont out oftho vma..,, the thanoohdorr doputOC 
on hearing of the tender age of the child, urged h 
seconded by the zemindar ; after much discussion 
suttee, she at last consented to give up her purpose 

5Mar.- - Thannah Lalgunge. 
5 - - - no • Cutchwa. 

13 - - - no • Lalgunge. 
13Jnne- - no - Sydrajah, 
!11 --- - no· • D". 

• 

• 
Zillabt and Cities. o" 
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(signed) W. Dorm, register. 
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1- f4> 
!" CALCUTTA DI\'ISION: 

1\urdwan • • 
Cuttack • -
lluo:;hly • -
Jesaore •- • • 
Jungle Mebala • 
l\lidna:pore • • 
Nuddea• • • 
Suburbs of Calcutt.& 
14 rergunnahl • . ' 

• 
Total 

- 13~ 
• 11 
• 141 
• !l3 
• ~h 
• tt 
• Bo 
• 43 
• 31 

- -~ 
'== 

DACCA DIVISION: 

Backergunge 

Chittagong • 

Dacca City • 

Dacca Jelalpore 

l\fo~ensing • 

Sylhet ~ ~ 

Tipperah • 
# 

l 

MOORSHEDABAD 
PIVISION: 

Beerbhoom - - • 
Bhaugulpore • • • 31 Ditto, Joint at Monghyr • 

- • 15 Dinagepore • • -

5 
Ditto, Joint at Maldab • 

• ' Moorshedabad City • 
1. Purnea - . - "'" 

Rajshahye • - ·• 
R1111gpore •. • . -

Ditto, Joint • • 

'l 

•• It 

4IB 
p 

l 
6 

R 

s 

1 Is t T 
15 

1 Jo 

• Total ·.~I 58 'J'otal - -~ 30 

TOTAL SIX DIVISIONS • • . 

• 
3 
4 

23 
125' 

-1 

-
I-;-
= . . . 839 

= 

BA.REILL Y DIVISION ! 

Agrah· - •, . l 
Alligbur - - . S. 
Bareilly. . .. . -
Caw11pore ' • .. . li 
Eta wah .. ~ . 3 
Furruckabad • . . .. 
Moradabad • .. • ' Merut -.' ..... ~ ~ -
Sebaranpore • ;, • 1 

-
Total • ·I 13 
• ·==== · (signed) 

r ; 

. 3 
lre l . 11 
. . 4 . 16 . 60 

ilur t . 3 
>ore 43 . 6 -

- 137 -W. Dorin, register. 
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I 21_2.. PAPERS RELATING TO EAST INDIA AFFAIRS; 
I 

(Copies.)-No 28.-To 'Villiam Dori~ esq. Register to the Nizamut .Adawlut, 
· . Fort William: 

Sir,-1 believe it.is my duty to lay before the court the accompanying copy of 
. the proceedings ~egarding a suttee; because, as the woman's burning herself was 
directly contrary to the Hindoo law, 'the persons concerned in, and aiding and 

' assisting at !he ceremony, must be considered in the light of murderers, as much as ~ 
persons concerned in putting an.end. to the intolerably miserable life of Ieperous 
persons ;-a charitable duty, performed at the earnest entreaties of the wretched 
sufferet. · : ' , · 

2d. In this case the marriage between the female and the deceas~d person, does 
not appear to have been ever consummated. · They were both infants at the time 
of his death; and now, after .a lapse of years, she suddenly resolves to become a 
suttee, and obtaining a· fiddle from her intended husband's parents, burns herself. 

· with it. on the pile; this being positively prohibited to her as a brahminee. 
· · 3d.· I apprehend ~hat the court 'may not feel disposed to pursue the parties con

cerned in her death to extremities~ But I beg to observe, with all deference, that 
1t might be attended.with good effects, if some punishment were awarded; and ope
rate as a check to the growth of'this barbarous custom, which, though it was at one 
time wholly unknown in these provinces, appears, under the British government, to 
be gaining ground once more. . 

4th. So far as my limited experience extends, the practice of women burning in 
. these, provinces is yet so unfrequeat, that if. the British, in imitation of the Moghul 

government, were to lay ~n immediate and positive inhibition upon it, and would · 
declare~ the parties aiding in the ceremony, indictable for murder, and proceed 
against them accordingly, it must totally die. away; but if tolerated, under whatever 
restrictions, I do not hesitate tto pronounce that it will, in a short term of years, 
b~come, nearly a~ prevalent as it now is in Bengal. · . ' · 

Zillah Furruckabad, · I am, &c. 
l~)th Aprilt8tg. (signed) TV"' IVrigllt, magistrate. 

Abstract Translation • 

. Report oF the than· Bhowannee, a bulahur, came to the thannah on the night of the 20th instant, 
~ar 0~ ~na~ore, and stated that a brahminee womari had resolved upon becoming a.suttee next day~
~~;1 Ja:~st9. I immediately dispatched two burkundauzes (Bugwunt Singh and Mohun Sing) with 

. ' · directions to use their endeavours ·to prevail upqn the woman to relinquish her 
purpose; and, at all ev.ents, to delay the ·ceremony until I should arrive. Next 
morning I set out, &c. accompanied by the mohrie aud thannah burkundauzes, and 
when four gurries of the day had passed, arrived within 150 paces from the pile. 
The pile was then blazing; and before I could reach it (although I made all possible 
expedition) the woman was dead and 'her body consumed. The burkundauzes whom .. 
I had dispatched over night, informed me that they, as well as the villagers, had 
passed the whole night in endeavouring to div~rt her from the resolution she had 

· formed ; that their endeavours· were perfectly fruitless, as she would not listen to the 
, argun1ents.madeuse of by them; and, in replyto them, continually made useofthe 

expression, " All your remonstrances arc perfectly unavailing; it is now necessary . 
for me to become a suttee; if you persist in your remonstrances I will curse you." 
That in the morning her relations and the villagers were, by her solicitations, and 

. through the dread ;r her maledictions, induced to construct a 'pile, when she per
formed her ablutions; and, after having seated herself on the pile, deeired them to 
fil'e it; and that he1· relations and the villagers, regardless ·.of their remonstrances, 
&c. set fire to the pile. I afterwards required Khyalee Ram, he1' brother, and 
Rhuanee Singh, with other zemindars, to explain all the circumstances attending the 
rase to me .. 1\Ieer Khyalee Singh narrated them as follows; in which he was sup
ported by the rest:-." 1\Iussummaut Seeta, my sister, was left a widow at six. years 
of .age; she has, up to the presenttime, resided partly in my house and partly in that 
of her father-in-Jaw. She had just completed her 15th year, and from that time 

• she ·unceasingly occupied herself with poojas, &c.; she lost all appetite for food 
about a month ago ; and one day intimated her desire to me of becoming a sut~ce, 
and' requested me to procure for her a hooqu and a saringhee, or fiddle, which be;. 
longed to her late husband: I, and the other inhabitants of the house, remonstrated 
with her, but without effect; she continually replied to us, '.All your arguments, &c. 
arc unavailing; why would you prevent me from performing a virtuous ac~?' 

· Se~111g 
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Sceincr her mind fully determined on the performance of this cerer~my, I procured 
tbc v~rious articles requisite, &c. and acqmrinted her father-in-l~w with her reso}u-: 
tion. Her mother-in-;Iaw and brother-in-law brought a fiddle (sarmghce) here, ":h~ch 
had beloncred to her husband. I this day was prevailed on, by her urgent sohclta• 
tions, to ~ect a pile for her; she about four gurries before day-break perf?rmed 
her ablutions, and taking the saringhee, \\·hich had belonged to her husband, m her 
hand, she persisted in seating h~rself upon· ,the.,. pile,. and said to. us, ' Set fir~ to 
the pile; if you refuse to. d~ so I w1ll curse you .. We, bemg ?f the J:Imoo~ persuasiOn, 
and dreading her q1aledict1ons, set fire to the pde. She bemg a widow smce she was 
six years of age, h~ left no. children ; she never was pregnant, &c. Th~ place~· here 
the suttee was burned is distant seven coss from the thannah, and s1tuated m the 
zemindarry of Khaunee Sing and Dursun Sing." 

Ordered, That her relations, &c:. be summoned. 
Sth liebruary 181g. · 

'' A brahmin. A rnqus seeta; was 19 years of age. She was matTied to a brahmin Deposition of 
called Goolab, when she was seveu years of age; her husband died the year KMhywalee.Rarnh before 

c. h · · "b d · S b £ r. ng t, not on a•ter t en· mamage. .."' out 14 ays ago, ~y sister eeta ecame a suttee; aour oath. t2thFeb.t819. 
or five days prev1ous to that event, she desired me to procure a hooqu for her; · 
intimating her desire of becoming a suttee to me at the same time. I llhed tears 
and told her, I would cherish and protect her while I lived. She replied, 
' The divinity has, at this time, commanded me to become a suttee : ·. I will 

. therefore become a suttee. Don't prevent me from becoming one; nor remon~ 
strate with me. 1\fy hopes of eternal beatitude depend on this.' Then, address
ing herself to Subhee, a brahmin, and an inhabitant of the village, she said, 4 Go. 
to my fatbe1·-in-law's house and fetch here any article, which may have. belonged· 
to my late husband, that I may burn along with it!. The brahmin, for a con· 
siderable time, refused compliance with her reque!t. At length, she gave him' 
two annas; and desired him to bring her mother-in-law and some of her husbapd's· 
effects to her. ·He wen~; and returned, in company with the m<;>ther-in-law (also a 
ruqusu), Lringing along with him a seringhee which had belonged to her husband. 
Her mother-in-law beseeched her to desist from her intention, and to pass the rest 
of her life in devotion and perf<>rming penance. She begged us to cease all further 
attempt to divert her from her resolution, as the deity had expressly ordered ·her to 
become a suttee. We fell at her feet, &c. but all our attempts at changing her mind 
proved ineffectual. We mentioned to the zemindar, Khuanee, that she was resolved 
on being a suttee; he also remonstrated with her, to_ which she repeated, ' My 
hopes offuture happiness depend on my becoming a suttee, aq,d I will become one;· 
why do you prevent me?' The zemindar on this, dispatchetl Bheemee, a bulahur, 
to give information at the thannah : the thannahdar sent two burkundauzes, but did 
not come that day himself. The burkundauzes did their utmost to divert her from 
her resolution, but ineffectually ; she paid no attention to what they said. The next 
morning (the husunt punchumee), being the day she had resolved upon for burning, 
she said to the burkundauze::;, ' Dou't prevent me, and call out Ram ! Ram!' The 
burkundauzes, in consequence, sent off the bulahur to call the darogah, as speedily as 
possible ; and to inform him that the woman was utterly regardless of theh· 
remonstrances or those of others. The same morning Seeta first bathed . in the 
Gungajee, and afterwards in cow's milk; when five gurries of the day had passed, a 
pile was erected, and Seeta seated herself thereon, whereupon the numerous 
spectators who had assembled raised a shout. I then asked her to inform me what 
persons were· to set fire to the pile; she replied," Let Brahmin's chil<.Jren set it,on 
fire:" -1 mentioned that the children had applied the .fire, but that the pile had not 
yet began to Lurn. On this she said, " Seeing that it is lawful for me to burn, 0 .fire, 
out of mercy, consume me.'' The flames instantly blazed forth. I don't know that· 
any other person applied fire to the pile. She was instantly burned to ashes. Four 
days previous to the ceremony, her body became hard as a piece of stone. She eat 
nothing since the 14th of J\Iagh." On being interrogated as to the reasons for her. 
not burning along with her deceased husband, he replied, " She alone knows; no 
person can tell what passes in the mind uf a\lother. 1\ly sister was about ten years 
younger than myself. l\ly brother-in-law, Seeta's husband, died nine or ten years 
ago: he was seven years older than my sister. 1\Iy sister was married when she 
was seven yeil:rs old. When she was eight years old, I sent her to her husband's 
house, accordmg to the custom called ' Aluklau:a 'and aftenvards broucrllt her Lack 
again! according to that _called ' C/wla,· to my h~use. GoolaL, at this tfme fell sic.k. 
1\~y ~1st~r went to see 111~1, and he died. Since his death, she has lhed partly with 
lus rdatwns and partly w1th her own, but chiefly with her husband's relations. She· 

i 49· •, C c 3 • • had 



Jll1.4: . PAPERS RELATING TO EAST INDIA AFFAIRS; 
had been two a/ld a half months in my house, previous to her death. She never, 
owanv other octasion, expressed a desire to become a suttee." On being asked who 
could. read, &c. in his house; he replied, ''I can read my own hand-writing. There. 
is no person in my houc;e who can read the Sastras. I never before saw the cere-

Deposition of 
Kalalee, brahmin 

, (not on oath); 
l~th Feb. 1819. 
:B~ore Mr. Wright. 

. mony of suttee performed. 1\fy sister's mother-in-law and l\Iunsa Ram, her 
husband's elder brother, were present at th~ ceremony, as well as mvselfJ and my 
father and mother. When the ceremony was ended, my sister and· her husband 
cal!le out mournfully; and visited the pile." On being asked to name the brahmin "' 

· who assisted at the ceremonies, &c. he replied, " I brought and gave my sister. 
whatever she .required of me." " 

" I am father of the suttee, and a brahmin. She became a suttee on the bunsuntee 
punchemee. She, four or five days pr~vious to the performing the ceremony; said· 
that the deity had ordered her to become a suttee ; and when we prayed her to for· 
sake the idea of becoming a suttee, and· told her that we 'vould always treat her 
with kindness, and provide for her whilst we lived, she only replied, 'My husband 
Goolab died vomiting blood from his mouth; his death was not occasioned by old 
age, and he had not attained eternal bliss: I have lived until now, .in order to pro-

. cure this blessing for him ; I have, by my penances and devotions, at length procured 
this for him. The deity has now, in consideration of my devotions, desired me to 
become a suttee. Give me no advice : I am determined to become a suttee ; my 
future happiness depends upon my becoming one.' She sent a brahmin with in
structions to call her mother~in-law : she came, and brought a saringhee, on which 
the suttee's husband used to play (for he was a ruqus); she burned herself on the 
pile along with this. She was 1 7 or 18 years of age'' (he then repeated all the cir
cumstances attending her marriage), and said, "when her husband died, she declared 
her intention of becoming a.suttee. Her husband's parents pers'ijaded her to for~ 
sah her resolution, by prom~ng to regard her always in the light of their own 
child, &c. However, from that time until th~ present time, she devoted herself t(} 
religion, &c. and for four days previous to her death, she refused all sustenance. 
Seeing that she was resolutely bent on becoming a suttee on busunt puncbumee, 
and that all reasoning with her was useless, we sent a bullahur, on the eve of that 
day, to the thannah. The burkundauzes came at night, the darogah in the morning. 
In the morning she ascended the pile. Grief and anguish of mind prevented me· 
from witnessing the scene. . I heard she was dead. I am ignorant as to the per~ . 
sons who fired the pile." 

Depollition or · "I was sent to call the darogah previous to the ceremony of suttee being performed; 
Bhuannee Sing he sent two burkundalhes that night along with me, strictly enjoinin2: them to prevent · 
Bulahur, (on oath); d '"" J d • 
:tilth Feb. 1st9. the performance of the ceremony. I and the burkun ames employed ourse ves unng 
&fore Mr. Wright. the night in endeavouring to divert her from her purpose; but seeiug that she was fully. 

resolved upon her death,. from the extraordinary colour and brightness of her face, 
I was again, during the night, dispatched for the darogah ; I arrived at the thannah 
about midnight. The darogah set out along with me early in the morning; but 
before we could reach the pile, we perceived the flames; and although the darogah 
spurred on his horse, he was too late, for.the body was consumed to ashes. I heard 
from the by-:standers that a brahminee child had applied fire to the pile; but it would 
not bum until, as described in Khyalee Ram's deposition, she invoked the fire, and 
the pile instantaneously blazed forth.'~ 

Proceeding, 19 Feb. 
1819. Mr. Wright, 
acting m3gistr.:tte. 

1J nee of Darogah, 
t.lth February. 

Deposition of 
.Mussumaut Bu~11 
(not on oatbh 
l.ltb February. 
Mr. Wright. 

Allowing the bulahur to withdraw; directing bail in 6o rupees to be taken from 
Kbyalee and Kalalee; calling upon the darogah to explain his reasons for neither 
gain~ himself in person, nor dispatching the mohurrir, as he had been enjoined to do 
on such occasions, by former orders ; and directing him to make every inquiry 
tending lo discover whether the woman had become suttee of her own free will and 
accord, or otherwise; and if the latter case, to ascertain by whose counsel and advice 
she had been instigated to bum herself; also to ascertain whether or not she had, on 
any other occasion since her husband's death, expressed a desire to become a suttee; 
and as there was no person versed in the Shastras in the village, to report who had 
pointed O{!t the forms to be observed, &c. ; and further directing Lim to send up 
some other relations of the suttee. 

' 
Sending up suttee"s mother; stating that he will send up tue relations, together 

with the report required from him, afterwards, . 
" Auout 50 years of age. 1\Iussummaut Sceta was my daughter, she was 16 

years of age, (she then mentioned, as the others, the facts relative to her daugbter's 
ma.rna!!e, 
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marriage, and that she had become a suttee.) · 1\fy daughter baving)endered herself 
fit for the purpose by au!lteritie~, .&c. became a s!-lttee after her l'iusband's death • 

. She always devoted herself to rehg~on, &c. and fast.mg. She used to say, when~ver 
the deity would instruct her f.? bec.ome a suttee, ~he would be~ome one; she hved 
in her hu.sband's family; ~he hved m our bouse smce last Carnck. .Five days pre- _ 
vious to her death, she satd, ' ~Iy prayers have been granted. I will now become 
a suttee.' I her father and others, endeavoured to dissuade her, &c. but she was 
deaf to our ~ntreaties. She one day placed fire upon her hand, but i~ did not bum 
it. The next da1, she again placed fire .upon her band, in the presenc.e of many 
people, but it had ~o effect on it. She destred them to obsen·e thiS, and m nd man
ner to hinder her from becomin()' a suttee." On being questioned as to what pundit 
ministered at th'e ceremonv, she

0

replied, " She was burned in the manner in which 
she herself pointed out. Bheemee, a brahmin, applied fire to the pile, which how
ever did not catch fire. The suttee then addressed herself to the fire; when the 
flame burst forth, of its own accord. · Bheemee is no r~lation of my daughter, but 
resides in the same village." Ou being asked why- Bhemee set fire to the pile, in 
preference to the suttee's own brother, Khyalee; she rE:plied, "The suttee asked him · 
so to do. The flames consumed her in an instant. l\Iunsa Ram, the brother of her 
husband, and her mother-in-law, can1e to see her; she was eight or nine years 
younger than Khyalee ; she was married by the bhowree form of marriage, pecu; 
liar to bralunins. . The ceremony of muklllawa had not been performed. She 
resided at one time in my house, at another in he~; father-in-law's house ; but in the 
latter, for the most part. She used to occupy herself with cooking,· grinding and 
spinninO', &c. both in my house and in that of her father-in-law. I can say how 
she res~lved upon becoming .a suttee: she was directed by heaven to become a. 
suttee, which is always the case." 

Ordered, That the above woman withdraw, and~ enter into a. recognizance of Proceedings, 
. 20 rupees · . 15th Fe~. 1819. 

• . , Mr. Wnglat. 

See proceedings of 12th February. Perwaunch to 
. darogah. 

Excuses himself, on the plea that he did not expect the woman to have burned Report thereon~ 
at night. Heard from the people of the place, that the woman had notified her 18th February. 
intention of becoming a suttee during the month of Cartick; and burned, &c. of her · 
own accord. That Seeta·had herself instructed her relations, as to the forms, &c. 
necessary to be gone through in such cases, and that he had sent up some of the 
persons required. · 

. . : 

" A brahmin and ruqus. 'Mussummaut Seeta was the wife of my younger brother. Deposition orMunsa 
S t t h · b r b b • d b th h d Ram, 19th Fc:b.t81!), ee a came o our ouse two gurnes e1ore my rot er expire ; ut ey a no . 
conversation, as he was incapable of speaking; the " sutpueda shad" to Seeta four 
days before she burnt; she then sent a man to call me. On coming to her I found 
she was resolved on becoming a.suttee, and ad~t·ised her to have the ceremony per• 
formed at her father-in-law's house. She, in objection, urged that the spot (where 
she burned) was on the banks of the Ganges, and she consequently preferred it; 
however much the people of the place expostulated with her, Jt was quite ineffec- . 
tual ; she said that she had received the commands of heaven for becoming a suttee, · 
at the time she burned.-lhad gone off to Nuabgunge to purchase pawn and 
meethaees." 

' . 
"The suttee, my daughter-in-law. She was taken away from my house in Cartick .Mussummaut 

by her father; and she burned in l\Iagh, on the busunt punchumee. I went t~ BusiOOr, 19th Feb. 
her along with Munsa Ram, to see ~er on the eve of that day. On meeting me. tSHJ. 

she prost~ated herself be~ore m.e; I satd to her 'Tell me why you intend to bum;' 
she ;was silent. All the mhabttants ?f the place asked h~r the same question, and 
adv1~ed he~ to abandon . the resolution she formed, seemg that she had so many 
relatiOns ahve ; she mentiOned that she had been directed by heaven to burn. s:le 
used, in my house, to employ herself in cookincr, spinning, &c. prayer and fastinrr • 
and she used, after performing her ablutions,

0 
to invoke the deity. 'Vhen I :r: 

~ved,. I observed t":o government officer~ trying to per~uade _her .to abandon her 
mtelo.ltton, &c. She Instructed the people m the manner ~n whtdi 1t was necessary 
to perform the ceremony ; there was no ministering brahmin ; my son bad per-
formed the ceremony of mukhmm. I, Munsa Ram, her father and mother as well 
as the zemindars, &C. of the village, were present at the time. I don't kn~w: when 
the articles for constructing the pile were procured. Fate had not deLTeed that she 
· 749· C c 4 should 

• • 



· Proceedings, 
19th February. 
.Mr. Wrigbt,acting 
magistrate. 

Urzee of darogah, 
18th February. · 

:Bewasta or pundit, 
delivered on the 
1st Ma.rcb. 

2nd March. 

Second a.pswer of 
pundit, 6th March. 

Perwanneh to . 
darogah, 25th Feb. 

Return, 9th March. 
Bail bond, • 
7th March. 
Perwanneh ,to . 
darogab, 19th Feb. 
Report thereon, 
~4th February. 

~n6 PAPERS RELATING TO EAST INDIA AFFAIRS; 
should burn alfng with her husband." On being told that, accord in" t~ the Sastras 
such a suttee Jas illegal, she replied, 'S ' God knows; can you suppo~e that a parent 
·would willingly burn his own daughter?' She never before mentioned to me that 
she had any inclination of the kind." 

Ordered, That the two above-mentioned persons be permitted to withdraw; that a 
perwanneh be addressed to the thannahdar, requiring him to get a full account of all 
t~e circumstances attending the case, from the inhabitants of the place; and par- ~ 
t1cularly to discover whether or not she had, previous to the day on which she 
burned, expressed to any one her intention of becoming a suttee J and what persons 
procured the wood, &c." necessary for constructing the pile, and whence these were 
brought; also, to ascertain what persons accompanied her from ber bouse to the 
pile, and the manner in which she got thither ; also, what ceremonies she performed 
previous to burning; and what persons set fire to the pile : and directs, that the. 
following question should be proposed to th~ pundit of the court;-" The child of a 
brahmin marries and performs the ceremony of muklawa, but 'dies a minor, without 
having had connexion with his wife, who was with him at the time of his death. 
Ten years afterwards, the wife obtains from her husband's house a saringhee, which 
formerly belonged to him, and burns herself on the pile along with this:-You are 
required to deliver a bewasta, showing whether such a woman was a lariful 
suttee, under the Sastras, or otherwise." ·. , 

This is an order for the two priJoners being released) if they find persons willing 
to· go bail for them. . 

· Stating that some persons whom he had been required to send up, were absent 
from their homes ; that he would send them up afterwards. 

According to texts contained in the Mitacshare, Yajnyawaleya, and Nurnee 
· Sidhee, &c. it appears that wives of every class of Hindoos (excepting of that of the 
brahmins), are at liberty to burn along with any articles which may have belonged 
to their dead husband ; but that there is a prohibition against the wife of a brah~in 
burning on any other pile, than the funeral pile of her deceased lord along with him. 
It was therefore illegal for the wife of a brahmin to burn afterwards along with some 
article which belonged to her husband. 

The magistrate directs pundit to answer the several points contained in the 
question. · · · 

That the marriage ceremony is completed by the performance of the kinadcm 
and heifthawen, ,or the giving away the woman, and the bride and bridegroom being 
carried seven times found a circle; . that the omission of the ceremony of mukhlawa 
does not invalidate the marriage; that the consummation of the marriage is not 
requisite; that a woman who has been married may legally perform the ceremony 
of suttee, (although she was present when her husband died),· ten years after his 
decease, excepting the wife of a brahmin, who is prohibited from burning except 
along with the body of her husband, as in Yajnyawaleya and N urnee Sidhll it is 
written:-" It is not lawful for a brahminee woman to burn along with any of her 
deceased husband's property; but it is not contrary to the Sastras, that a woman' 
of another class should so burn." 

Directing him to ascertain whether any person is willing to go bail for the 
prisoners, &c. 

That a zemiodar was willing to go bail. 
&c. &c. &c. 
See proceedings of 1gth Februar.Y. 

· Thousands of spectators assembled when she burned. She gave one day's pre
vious notice of her intention to her relations, who sent for her husband's family, and 

·a seringhee which had belonged to her husband. All her relations collected together 
wood,.red cloth, cocoa nuts, ghee, sugar, &c. The neighbours also, according to the 
·custom of the country, supplied wood, fie. Seeta, on the morning of the ceremony, 
walked to the pile alone by herself, after having bathed in the bouse; her relations 
and the spectators followed her. She did not bathe when she came near the, pile. 
She performed the religious ceremonies of" hom" and '' agearee," or kindling the 
fire under or near the pile; she next gave portions. of sugar to the brahmins, and 
theo she ascended the pile, and seated herselfthereon. The pile was set onfire 
by the" Jwm ami ugcarce,.,., or fire kindled by her. No person whatever applied fire 

· to 
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to it. (He learned these particulars from several sumberda;s, )nhabitants ~f 
that place). • . 

Returning the perwanneh with the order endo:sed thereon to the. darogah, Order thereon, 
desirio(J him to explain how it was possible for the plle to be set on fire, wtthout the 1't ~h.. 
application of fire to it; cautioning him to be more careful in future. · 

· Assents to the justness of the judges remarks on his report; ex.cuses himself, on Urzte of darogab, 
the plea of being obliged to write down what he heard. . States that_ he had .sub- 9th Marth. 
scquently learnt from the two burkundauzes, who were present when the woman 
burned, that a braliwin called Bheemee applied .tire to the pile. · • 

Orders thannajldar to send up burkundauzes. and Bh~emee, brahmin; and permits P~etdi!tg, 
the prisoners to Le discharged on the bail, &c. Surety to be responsible for six monthi. ~. :~~: 

Reports having sent up Bheemee and the burkundauzes •. · , Return or the · • 
darogah !16th Ma.aor:b, 

on perwanneh to hia address 18th Man;b, 

" 'A brahmin and cultwator.'t On being asked wh~ther or not he applied fire to the .Dtposition oE 
pile, he replied, "By Mussummaut Seeta's directions, I did set fire to the pile;· I know BBhbowanec((Q. !1.) 

. b h b . h hi h h h d h 'I h eemee not on nothmg more a out t e usmess t an t s : t at w en s e mounte on t e p1 c, s e_ oath)· 30 Ma.r. 1st9 
addressed me and said, ' You are a hrahmin, set ~e pile on fire ;' I refus~d for - ' 
some time compliance with her request; at length she threatened me withruin,·&c. 
8.Ild I applied fire to the pile; I was solely induced to. set fire to the· pile,· from thtt 
consideration that it mi~ht be dangerous for me to refuse. Kumalee, sumberdar and 
myself, made her an otter of 1 o bigahs of cultivated lands, as . a · maintenance· fol" 
herself, if she would consent to live, but she paid no attention.to us." . · 

He states that Bheemee, brahmin, by the suttee's directions,. set fire to the pile; Depositio'!- or 
he repeats all the circumstances attending his going to the suttee, &c. and the Rb ookpundSmgh, .. 
h hd ' · ' h • • h · b · . d · , ur un auze, o .. t anna ar s commg m t e mormng, m t e manner a ove·mentiOne ; exceptmg oath; soth March. 

that he says the tltamzahdar, himself, and thousands of persons, were (stanqing) . 
present at the time the suttee .burned herself. · 

He states as above; but says, that the thannahdar on)y witnessed the scene, and Depo,ition ot 
that the woman was 17 vears of acre. · Bhugwant Singh• 

J o burkundauze, (on 
oath); SOth March. 

Ordered, That the burkundauze be permitted ~o withdraw, and that Bheernee be Proc:tedin s 
discharged, on entering into a recognizance in ~o rupees for his appearance, when- soth Mar~' • 
ever required · . Mr •• Bruce,asSlstant 

• . mag1strate. 

Directing the assistant magistrate to keep Bhowannee iQ custody, unless he should Proceedings or 
give bail to the amount of 1 oo rupees, as he intended to refer the case for the con· magiatrato,lltApril. 

· :;~ideration of the nizamut adawlut. 
(A true abstract translation.) (signed) 1V. Dundas, assistant. 

To the Magistrate of Zillah Furruckabad. 

t. Sir, The nizamut adawlut have had before thein your letter under date the 
15th ultimo, with the copies of proceedings which accompanied it, connected with a 
rase of suttee which took place in opposition to the established prohibitions. 

2. Under the very peculiar circumstances of this case, the court are of opinion, 
that it would not be advisable to prosecute the matter further, and direct that the 
persons now held to bail by you be discharged. · . I am; &c. · 

Fort William, ;rth May 18ig. (signed) W. Dorin, reg' •. 

N• 2g.-To 'Villiam Dorin, esq. Acting Register t~ the Nizam~t Adawlut. 
Fort 'Villiam~ - · ·' 

Sir,-We have the pleasure to transmit the annual report of the number of Hindoo 
women who have burnt themselves on the funeral piles of their husbands in the zillah 
of Saru_n, in the year 1818, which. doe~ not appear to require any further remarks 
from tins court than what are con tamed m t:he enclosed copy of a letter to the acting 
llHJ.gistrate, of the gth instant \\r e are, &c. · . 

Patna, Court of Circuit, 
11th January 1819· 

(signed) IL Douglas, utjudge. . 
J. Sandf!rd, 3d judge. . 
~~~A. Fleming, officiating judge. 

Ee 

• • 
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fo H. Millett, esq .. Acting Magistrate o; Zillah Sarun. 

Sir,-1 am directed by the court to acknowledge the receipt of your report of 
·women wno have burn~ themselves on the fun~ral piles of their husbands, in the year 
1818, and to commumcate to you the followmg observations:-

. 2. Moss' Dooklmee had a child, aged one year, and 1\fosst Anjion was a brah-
. minee; and unless some person agreed to take charge of the child of Mosst Dookhnee, " 

and if Moss• Anjion, being a brahminee, did not bum herself with her husband, 
their 11-cts were illegal, 'and the darogah of police, under the circular orders of the 

nizamut adawlut, of th.e 4th Ja11uary 1815, ought to have pr:vedted them; you will, 
therefore, be pleased to call ,on the darogah for an explanation. • · 

Patna, Court of Circuit, · I have, &c. 
gth January 181g. (signed) Ji Dewar, register. 

To 'William Dor~n, esq. Register to the Nizamut Adawlut, l'ort William. 

· 1. Sir,--Enclosed we transmit the annual report of the number of'Hindoo women 
who have burnt the~selves op the funeral piles of ~heir husbands, iu the year 181 o, 
iQ. ~lla~ Shahaba<;l. . • ' 

.. ~. I$~ to be Qbserved, that in ~lmost every instance, the burning has taken place 
. with01~t previous intimation beiPg given to the officers of police, and in consequence 
thf!.t IPany of the relations of the. persons deceased have been punished with two or 
three months imprisonment. . · . 

3· '\Ve. are not aw~re of Q.ny Qrder having been. issued by the court of. nizamu~ 
adawlut. directing that previous iQformation be given at the thannahs by the relations 
of the women who are to bum themselves; and if previous notice be necessary, we 
su_ppose ~ha~ ~ re&ulation on the !lubject, and specifying the penalty of infringing it,. 

· will be reqms1te. '\Ve are, &c. 

Patna, Court of Circuit, 
~6th f,eb; 1819. 

(signed) H. Douglas, tst judge. 
J. Saf!ford, 3d judge. 
117. ilL Fleming, officiating judge. 

To_'\Villiam Dorin, esq. Register to the N1zamut Adawlut, Fort William. 

·Sir,..:... we have the honour to submit to the con~ideration of the nizamut adawlut,. 
· . with the exception of zillah Cuttack; the report of suttees ascertained by the magis

trates of this division to have taken place in the~r several jurisdictions, dm·ing the 
pa~t year.· c · . . 

The following abstract statement of the number of suttees, ascertained by the 
magistrates to have taken place in this division (exclusive of zillah Cuttack ), since 
the adoption. of t~e precautiol)ary interference directed by the circular orders of the 
nizamut adawl~t, dated the 4th January 1815, and the 25th June 1 81 7 ;- · 

Abstract Statement, exhibiting the comp~rative number of Suttees ascertained by the Magistrates in this 
, ))iviaion (exclusive of Cuttack) to have taken placa in theit several Jurisdictions, during the years 

1815, 1816, 1817, and 1818. 

ZILLAHS • 1815, 1816. 1817, t8t8. 
.. , . . oM .. # 

67 ~urdwan ... .. ~ - - - 50 97 135 
Jungle Mehauls - - u . - 34 39 43 61 
MidQapore - - - .. . - 4 11 7 22 

Jessore- . - . - -. - 7 13 2~ £:3 
Nuddeah - - '" . . . 50 56 85 78 
Hooghley - - .. - .. - 7'l _51 11!1 141 

14 Pergunnaha .. .. - "' . <J 3 !10 31 . . 
Suburbs of Calcutta ~ .. . .. 2,5 40 

~ 
39 43 -

244 !180 4~4 534 
_. ._. 

Exhibits the frequency of these abominable sacrifices, so progressively and mate .. 
rially increased since th~ period above referred to, as to justify our being confirmed 
in the belief before more than once expressed by this to the superior court,, that 
any interfer~ce, save tha~ of a tota! .prohi?ition under the s~v.erest p~nalt~es, will 
even be productive of a mistaken. spmt of Je~~ousy and opp~s1t10n, which .wtll h?pe, 
by .encouraging the prevalence .of this superstitious usage, to. mduce us to discontinue 
altogether our interference. It 
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It may be suppoied that the mortality occasioned by the epid€~ic di~ase (the 
cholera morbus) which has so destructively pre~ailed, bas. in somb matenal degree 
increased the number of suttf:'es: out we ore mclmed to beh.eve the result of a care
ful inquiry will remove this :~uspicion, and prove that fr~m this cause a. very 
unimpr>rtant acces~ion to the number of suttees bas been obtamed. 

As lon(J as tLe Hindoo vortion of the population continue so justly notorious for 
bicrotry a~)d are, ~enerally speakin(J', so uncivilizerl and illiterate, we cannotjustly 
h~pe tiJat the Hmdoos "·ill be otherwise than exceedingly dissatisfied at every 
interference on o~r part, which has any cognizance of their religious ceremonies; 
and however plai~ may be the proof we adduce to them, that the interferehce we 
propose is only in cases not countenanced by the tenets of their religion, and there
fore reasonably liable to prohibition, we shall not by this, or by a.ny other means, 

. gain their voluntary acquiescence in the propriety of such proceedings; nor shall we 
get them, for an instant, to be satisfied "'·ith a less degree of tolen.tion ihan that 
which shall commit unconditionally to the discretion of their priests, and of them .. 
.selves, the entire discretion and regulation of aU matters connected with. their 
religion and its customs. _ 

We respectfully submit the foregoing observations, and we refrain from gromd.. 
ing on them any recommendation, as- the wisdom• and more perfect experiente af 
the superior court, and of the government, will be best able tQ determine so delicate, 
iO interesting, and so important a question. . - . . · 

Weare;&c:. 
Allypore, 6th March 1819. (signed) J.Pattle, tstjddge. ., 

C. T. Sealy, 3d judge. 
A. B. T~ officiating judge... 

P. s.-The 3d judge, 1\lr. Sealy, signs the rep<trt as a memb"erof.tlu~ court .. · He 
is not at all disposed to encom·age the government to interfere with the religious 
prejudices of the natives of India. (signed) C. T. Sealy, .3d judge. 

P. S.-The officiating judge signs this letter, as a' member of the court present, 
but does not wish it to be understood that it contains his sentiments, which ha.tf! 
not been called for. (signed) A. B. Tod, officiating jud~. 

To William Dorin, esq. Register to the Nizamut Adawlut, Fort ~Villia:m·., 

1. Sir,-We have this day been favoured with your letter of the 12th instant, and 
in compliance with the order contained in the 3d paragragb of it, we submit as 
follows:- • 

2. We are of opinion that the ~:~tatement establishes the probability, to say 11() 

more, for it is hardly worth while to go into the proof, that the ·epidemic, has 
increased the number of suttees. From a reference to it, it will appear that there 
is a difference of 40 only in this: province, in the year 1815 and 1&16; but the
number of suttees has increased greatly during the years 1817 and 1818, when the 
epidemic raged with su~h destructive violence throughout these provinces. · 

3· We do not conceive that the orders of government, whicb appear· to be 
intended to ascertain if the sacrifices were voluntary, would induce the female 
portion of the inhabitants to destroy themselves; solely with the view of opposing 
the humane object of government. And we are of opinion, that suttees eould not 
be prohibited, without interfering with the religious prejudices of the Hindoo 
community ; an object which could never have been in the contemplation of the 
ruling power. We are, &c. 

Allypore, 1 ith March t8tg. (signed) · C. T. Seal!J, 3d judge.. • 
A. B. Tod, officiating judge. 

N• so.-(D.)-Question proposed to Sree Rajachundra Turkalunkar, pundit of 
the provincial courtot appeal for the division of Dacca, 15th August 1816., · 

. Is it allowable, according to the Shasters,_ for a woman of the jogee tribe to 
b~come a sutt~e,_ and on the death of her ousba~d to bury ~erself alive along ·with • 
h1s corpse, or 'S tt not allowable? Let a reply, 10 conformity to the Shasters, be 
furnished lo the above question. 

Reply to the a.bove • 
. Th~re is no authority for a woman -of the jogee tribe to become a suttee (i. t. t.O 

Jte wtth her husband), and to bury herself alive along with the corpse of her deceased 
i49· Ee 2 husband • 

• 
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hu~Land~ Tb~sii an act wbic~ is founded merely on practice. There exists no authority 
which recogmzea the propnety of any•other mode of sahamarana (or dyinrr alon•T 
with the husband) than that of ascending the flaming funeral pile. The pra~tice ot' 
burymg their dead is observable among a certain class of sunyasses. On this 
account, people of the jogee tribes, who conceive themselves to be descendants of 
those sunya!ses, also bury their dead ; and the wives of such joO'ees, observin" this 
£Ustom! when they are anxiou~ to acc.ompany their deceased hu~bands, bury them- " 
selves m. the ~same graves. ~1th thetr co!pses.; but they are not justified by the 
Shasters m domg so; nay, 1t 1s .even ordamed m the Soodhee Chentamunee that a 
certain description of sunyasses should be burnt after death ; am\ therefore ilie wife 
of a jogee, consuming herself by fire, does not act repugnantly to the Shasters when 
she wishes to follow her deceased husband; but no authority is any where to be · 
found.which justifies a woman in putting an end to her life, by buryin" herself alive 
along with her deceased husband. ( . ..:~) 0 

s1gne~.<~ Sree Rqjachund~a Turkalunkar. 

. They who form the tribe of jogees are born of a licentious sunyassee, cohabitincr 
with a female of the brahmin tribe, during the period of her menses. Among these~ 
some adopt red clothing, wear shell earrings, and travel about as jogees; ·others take to 
the trade of weaving and 'lead t~ life of a householder. These ai"re called jogee and 
nauth indiscriminately. Some of these remain in mouming for ten days, others for 
a month. A brahmin will not assist at their religious ceremonies : their poorohits; 

· or officiating priests, are selected from persons of their own tribe. ' 
The Shoodhee ·Futwa specially :recognises burning as the only legitimate way in 

which a woman can accompany her deceased husband. "When her husband dies, 
there is no alternative left for a virtuous woman, than precipitating herself into the 
fire. She who ascends the funeral pile along with her deceased husband,. bein()' 
equal in yirtue to Onoondhute~, shall meet with reverence in paradise." 

0 

In the above sentence, by usmg the words " She who ascends," the author must 
have had in contemplation those who declined to do so. · 
, Bishnoo ordains, that " at the death of her husband, a woman must either lead 
the life brahmachari, or mount the same funeral pile with him." 

" I accompany my husband, by mounting the fiery funeral pile.'' This is a 
common expression, Gandharee 1\Iadree, Keepotika, and othets, perished in this 
manner.· . 

The 1\Iitakshura declares that, as long as a woman at the death of her husband 
shall omit to consume herself by fire, so long shall she continue in the form of a. 
woman. The 1\Iitakshura further says, that a woman who is devoted to her lord 
will enter the fiery fm-hace, and that this is a duty common to all women who are 
neither pregnant or have infant children, even to chundals. 

From the above quoted passages of the 1\Iitakshura, it would appear that this was 
an act fit for all women to perform, even chundals ; but no othet· mode of accom

. panying a deceased husband, except that of burning, is any where authorized. 
. · (A true translation.) . (signed) JVm Hay JIJacnaghton. 

· (C.)-Bewasta given by the Pundits of the Southern Division of Arcot, 
· on the 29th July 1816. 

On the demise of persons at present designated as of the cast of jogecs (these, 
· by some means or other, being the descendants of either the vahudaca or the 
paramahansa orders of dhyan jogees, devoted to abstract contemplation), although 
such persons do not practise religious contemplations ; yet, under the Shasters, in 
conformity with the custom of their family, the burial of these is enjoined from the 
circumstl:lllce of burning having been forbidden, and .interment directed, in the cases 
of the ancestors Y aheedaka and Paramabunsa, from whom they derive their origin. 
Hence the rule of bumin11 those persons wives, who maybe desirous of becoming 
suttees, with the bodies 

0
of their deceased husbands, is proper. In support of the 

· ahuve, may be adduced the following authorities. . 
The text of a munee, cited in the Smrite, Arthosara Parasara, Nadhairya, Nir~ 

naya Sindhee, and other books. '' For the solitary person devoted to abstract 
• contemplation, neither burning nor m<ourning, nor oblation of water, is to be 

performed." , 
Also the text of a munee, cited in the same books.-ln the cases of the four 

fol.lowi~" sunyasses, " let them burn· the rutichka, bury. the vahudaca; let the bansa 
0 h h ., be cast into the water; ·let them bury t e para unsa. · 

· Lastly, the text of the mun~ "Whatever institutes of cou1;1try, cast, or fami~y~ have 
· ongmall~ 
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oricinally been established, are to be preserved ; otherwise the ruio of the subject a 
is i~cun·ed." (sigo.ed) J. q. ft. Sutherland, actiug d~puty register.· 

(D.)-Opinion of the Pundits of the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, in the Jogee Case; 
:23d l\Iay 181 i· · 

. The llindoo Jaw officer of the Dacca provincial court, in a bewaHa, delivered by 
·him, has !itatcd that women of the jogee tribe are not authorized by" the Shaster to 
commit tbc act of saba marana, by burying themselves alive with the bodies of their 
deceased husbands. In a bEwasta, delivered by the pundits of the sugder dewanny 
adawlut, holding a,contrary opinion, they are said not to have specifically stated the 
authorities, accordiag to the Shaster, which justify the practice in que~tion. •They 
were therefore required to furnish, in the space of one week, a bewasta, stating 
whether or not there are any authorities, according to the Shaster, which expressly 
justify women of the jogee tribe, or of any other class of Hindoos, in committing the_ 
act of sahamarana, by burying themselves alive with the bodies of their deceased 
husbands. They were further rrquired to mention those authorities, if they exist. 

Having examined the paper drawn up by the chid judge of this court, we proceed 
to furnish a reply to the Lest of our ability. · 

The Shasters do not enjoin any particular form to woinen of the. jogee tribe, in 
committing the act- of sahamarana; but that act is declared to be the special duty of 
such wom~n as are devoted to their lCirds; and that devotion is exemplified by a 
widow's rna king choice of death after the decease of her husband. From t11,11e 
immemorial, the last offices for both males and females of this tribe, have been per
formed by burial; and for the accomplishment of the act of suhugumunce, tLe same 
rite bas even been resorted to. This practice has never met with any opposition. 
The tribe now known by the name of jogees, although not absorbed it1 the de
votion, are traditionally descended from the class of abstracted mendicants, termed 
Buhoodak and Purumhunsee. They were forbidden to burn, and enjoin::d to bury 
theit· dead. The injunction of burial is the only one which, according to the 
Sbasters, can be legally applied to their descendants. The application of the same 
injunction would seem to apply to widows who are desirous of performing the act of 
suhugumunee. It is requisite that the act of suhugumunee should be practised' con.: 
formably to the manner in which the funeral rites of each tribe are practised. ~fthis 
principle be denied. the funeral rites which have been in immemorial usage among 
the people of the jogee tribe, must loose their validity. · . 

The proofs of the above opinion are as follow :- · · . · · · ' · · . 
" She, whose sympathy feels the pains and joys of her husband, who mourns and 

pines in his absence, and dies when he dies, is a good and loyal wife." 
The text of various moones. The following text of differ~nt moones, contained 

in the Purauna 1\Jadhuveen, Nirnaya Sindhoo, and other tracts:-
" Cremation, mourning, and ablutions of water, are not to be performed for him 

who has divested himself of every worldly desire, and is entirely absorbed in divine 
contemplation." · 

The following text, contained in the Smrite, Arthur Tara, Purasura 1\fardhuveen,. 
Nirnaya Sindhoo, and other tracts:- · · · 

'' Let the corpse of a kooteehuk mendicant be burnt; that of a hunsa be cast 
into water ; and that of a buhooduk and purunhundee be buried.'' 
- The following authentic text, " The long established usages, peculiar to a country, 
tribe or family, are to be respected, otherwise the people will be distressed." 

(A true tramJation.) (signed) TVm. Hay Afacnagltten, act' depY regr;. 
(True copies.) (signed) TV. Dorin, register. · 

N' 31.-Extract from the Proceedings of the Nizamut Adawlut, under date tho 
. · 2t st May 1 Stg. · 

Remarks and Orders of the Court on the Suttee Statements and Reports 
for the year 1 81 8. 

The court of nizamut adawlut having had before them the reports of sutte~s, · 
rccei\·ed through the courts of circuit from the several zillah and city magistrates for 
the year 1818, together with detailed and.abstract statements prepared from those 
reports~ record the following remarks and orders:- • 

ihe court observe with concern, that the totaluumber of Hindoo widows ascer-
. tained to haYe been burnt or buried alive in 1818, considerably exceeds the number 
reported in each of tje three preceding years ; viz. . ' · 

In 181~ - - - ~ Ji8 I In 1817. • - 70; 
- 1S1o • • • - 442 - t8a8 .. - 839 
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The court a~e willing to believe that this increase rna y, in some degree, be ascribed 
to two causes; wiz. I st. To greater vigilance on the part of the police, in ascertaining 
and n·porting suttees which take place, than formerly existed ; and 2d. To the . 
effect of the epidemic disease which has prevailed during the last two years. But 
.still"the fact of the increase, which appears to have been hitherto proaressive, must 
in the opinion of the court, unavoidably excite a doubt whether ;:,the measure,; 
publicly adopted, with the humane view of diminishing the number of these sacrifices, ~ 
by pointing q~t the cases in which the Hindoo law is considered to permit them, 
and those in which that law forbids them, have not rather been attended with a 
contrt~.ry effect than the one contemplated. It is possible, ind~ed, that some cases 
in which the sacrifice may properly take place may be known now, which were not 
tbought of before. If otherwise however, and if the two causes firSt noticed be not 
sufficient to account for the result, the court fear that the only other assianable 
cause is a spirit of fanaticism, rather inflamed than repressed by the interf~rence 
of the public authorities. 

It i.!! observed that the cases in which the sacrifice was prevented, by persuasion 
on the part of the public officers or others, in the past year, were only six iQ 
number, and that the intended sacrifices prevented by authority; as not within the 

·allowable cases1 only amount tQ the number of five. • • ·. 

.·· .. 

' 

Notwithstanding the inefficacy of the measures which have been adopted 
tQ diminish the number of suttees, the court derive some satisfaction from 
the. cir~umstances observable in .the statements for the past year, now before 
them. that a great proportion of these acts of self-devotion have not taken 
place in youth; or even in the vigor of ag~ ; but at a period when life, in 
the common course of nature, must have been near its close. It is remarked, 

~ that of the widows who became suttees in 1818, 839 in number, 54 (ac
cording to the table given in the margin*) are reported to have been 
So years of age or upwards; 123 to have been 70 or upwards; and 98 only 
to have been of the age of 2,} or under. After making due allowance for 
inaccuracy in the ages reported, they are still probably sufficient to distinguish 
the relative periods of life at which the sacrifices taok place. · 

• The court now proceed to notke the suttees which have taken place in 
opposition to the promulgated rult·s, and to record· their remarks and orders 

• on those of the magistrates reports which appear to require them. 
The cases in which, und'er the rule:s and orders now in force, the cere-

. mony of suttee is declared contrary to the Shasters, and to usage ; and in 
I Which, aCCO!'dingly, the OffiCerS Of police are direCted tO interpose their i authority tor its prevention, after having proceeded to the spot on obtaining 

:::1 intelligence of the intended sacrifice ; and after having ascertained the cir-
1 . cumstances, and explained the illegality ; are as follows :-

. 'L:_ ~:1 ~ 
0.. ' __ .. _ 

::, Jst. 'Vhere the widow is not 16 years of age. 2nd. Where pregnancy is 
co apparent br presumable; or where there is bodily uncleanness, from pC>" 
1, riodical cause. 3rd. Where the widow's assent to the ad is not manifest; 
'ct.. the exerCise of her free will being counteracted by intoxicating or narcotic o..,i ,. oo 

O)C:" 

"'! 
drugs, in any other way. 4th. \Vhere the .widow is of the brahmin 
cast, and burns .on any other than the funeral pile of her husband • 
5th. 'Vhere a woman of any other cast burns without the body of her hus
band, except she were absent from he~: husband when he died, and burn 

, · immediately on receiving intelligence of his death ; or except she were 

.. 81lv ... c:J J: ' . ~ 

G'lnga .bossee. 
lt.adhamunnec. 

• Kbema Dosse<. 

merely disqualified at the time by periodical bodily uncleanness. 6th. Where the 
widow has a child under the age of three years, and a written engagement (in 
a certain prescribed form) is not entered into by some one to maintain and 
bring up the infant. · 

. Burdwan, 132 :-~o particular remarks being subjoined by the magistrate, it is 
concluded that none of the numerous suttees reported from this district, were conM 
trary to the prescribed rules. In the three cases noticed in the margin, of widows 
'' preveQted from burning,'' by the persuasion of the police officer, their performing 
the act, ·unless engagements to take d.arge of the children had been executed, 

' \l"ould have been contrary to the established restrictions. 
' 

· Cuttack. 11 :-In this district. two \vidows seem to have burnt under the limited 
age; viz. Sitah and Odoyah, both aged 1.). The magistrate remarks, as follows, on 
the latter case : " The darogah was reprimanded for allowing this suttee to take 
p1ace, artd strictly enjoined to prevent any similar instance in future. , .. 

"Havmg 
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u Havina reason to believe tLat the rules in force on the subject are not suffi
ciently kno~n in the district, I have recently directed their republicati~o, accompanied 
by translation iu the Ooreeah language." . . . . , 
. In tlje former case (of Sitah), the mag1strate should have explamed 10 h1s report 

bow it happened that she was allowe.d to burn herself, and should now be called on. 
for that purpose. 

Hooghly, 141 :-The suttees in this district are very numer~us. N~ i~regularity 
being noticed by the magistrate, it is concluded thE~y were all ac~ordmg to .the 
rules. • . . • 

J essore, 23 :-1\e court observe, that in the case of Dhunmony (N• 15.) though 
the suttee was ,.egular, the magistrate took criminal cognizance of the friends of 
the widow having allowed the act, without giving previous notice to the police. 
As the court are not aware of any existing order requiring them to ~ve such in .. 
formation, a proceeding of this nature, for not giving that information, 1s not within; 
the magistrate's competence. 

Jungle l\Iehals, 61 :-No particular remark appears requisite ; except· that one 
suttee, N• 1, of those reported, belongs to the preceding year 1817, it ha.ving taken · 
place in December of that year. • · 

Midnapore, 22 :-No particular remark. 

I 

N uddea, So :-One case will be observed in this report, in which three widows • "'N"' 32,. :~a. s;. ·. 
of one man (a brahmin) burnt themselves. Two of them had children under the . .· . 
age of three years, for the care of which the prescribed engagements were preyiously 
entered into by relations. ' . 

Suburbs of Calcutta,· 43 :-In the case of Komull\Iony (N• 7.) the magistrate· 
should have specified the age of the daughter left by the widow; and in the case of 
Gopee Dasee (N• tg.) it should have peen specified whether any engagement was 
execu.ted to take charge of the daughter, one ~ear old ; and if not, why the suttee 
was not prevented. The same remark apphes to· the case' of Bhuboosoonde~ 
(No 37.) . The magistrate should now supply, as far as practicable, the omission in' 
the report. · · 

24 Pergunnahs, 31 :-No particular remark. 

It is observed, that the number of suttees in the past year,. in the above districts, 
forming the Calcutta. division (viz. 544), amounts to more than five-eighths of the ·· 
whole number reported to have taken place in the provinces~nder this Presidency; 
that those in the districts of Burdwan and Hooghly alone, viz. 132 + 141 = 273, 
amount to nearly a third 'of the whole number; and that those io the single district 
ofHooghly (141), exceed the number (137), in the whole Benares division, including 
the city. • 

Backergunbre, 1.} . Dacca Division. 

Chittagong - 3· Noparticulru· remark requisite. 
Dacca City, 25. 

Dacca Jelalpore, 5 :-In the case of Uloca (N• 3.) the tnagistrate should have · 
stated in his report'the age of the daughter left by the widow. In the case of 
U purna (N' 4.) the magistrate should report, whether an engagement to take charge 
of the child was entered into in the manner prescribed by the court's circular order 
of the 4th January 1 815. . · · Page 87, printed 

· circular orders. 
l\fomensin()'h, 1.} N . ·1 k .. 
Sylhet ·~ 0 _ 1, o partJcu ar remar · requ1s1te. • 

Tipperah, 22 :-The court observe, that four instances occurred in this zillah; N" 4. Joyonee. 
as noticed in the margin, of widows buried alive with their deceased husbands ~ 6. Orloorna. 

d. t . 1 th . 'b Th' · I d d, "' ta. Ra.dab. ' acc?r mg o a prac~tcP. preva ent among e jogee tn e. u; practice was al u e N" 22. Sootianah. 
to lU tbe 13th sectiOn of the draught of a regulation submitted by the court to 
government on the 25th June 1817; and was there proposed to be prohibited, 
on the ground ofits n~t hav~ng a~:>: direct sanction in the Hindoo Shasters. C~pies • ~ 
of the bewru:tas on wh1ch tbts opm10n was founded are annexed to these resolutions See be•asta (B.) 
for facility of reference. It is observable, that there is some analoCTV betwee~ As u~!t l.5tb(C18)1~· 
1 d I . f If. f 'd aJ • . ee uc•ana . t 1ese caies an t .1e common mstances o se -devotion o w1 ows by burmnO'; and abo (D). 

that though there .1s no express sanction, the law opinions, as against the p~actice, 
were not ,·ery dec1ded. 

749· E e 4 DeerLhoooi, 
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• Deerbhoom_, 4.:-In the ca~e of Soda 1\f~nee, (N" 2.) it is observed, that thfi rela~ 

• t10ns of the Widow were sent mto the mltgistrate, for not givincr notice to the police ; 
of th~ intended suttt;e, which .was not autho~zed unde~ th~ existing rules. 

ThJs report mentiOns two mstances of w1dows havmg mtended .to devote them
selves as suttees, and being persuaded from it by their friends. 

Bbaugulpore.1 I . b d 1.. • h d' . · 
· .1\fon~rhier. t 1s o serve t11at m t ese 1stncts no suttees are reported 

Dinagepore: J to have taken place. . 

. · Maloa :-No particular re~ark requisite. .. 

· City of Moorshedabad, 6 :-It is observed, that the magistrate's report in the case 
o~ Kumlah, (N• 6.) is defective, in not specifying. the age of the children left by the 
widow, and whether the person who took charge of them entered into the prescribed 
engagement. 

Purnea 1} 
. Rajeshahye~ ~. No part~cular remark. 

' · Rungpore, 16 :-In the case of the widow of Hurteehut Surma, (N' t.) the 
magistrate's report should have stated the age of the children, and whether the pre• 
scribed engagement was executed. 

· Behar· ... 2.} N . 1 k • d 
P t C't o part1cu ar remar reqmre • ana 1 y, 3· , 

. · Ramghur, 4 :-In the ~ase of the widow, (No 3.) natne unknown, it should have 
been .specified whether the suttee took place on the widow's hearing of her husband's 
death, or how soon afterwards, in pursuance of the court's cin;ular order of the 
25th June 1817. .... 

Sarun, 23 :-In the case of Dooknee, (No 1.) it should have been specified in the 
magistrate's report, whether the prescribed engagement was ente~·ed into for the 
care of the son, one year old. 

In the cases of Berencha (No 7.) and Ajnussia (No 10.) in the former of which 
three days, and in the latter four days, from the husband's death elapscJ, before the 
suttee took place, it should have been specified in the report, (with reference to the 
circular order of the 25th June 1817), what were the reasons of the delay, to enable 
the court to judge how far the suttees were regular, according cto the rules 
promulgated. , · . 

In t.he cases of Bel£si, Chundun, Lounga, (No• 13, 14, 15.) the court regret the 
ages of the widows were not ascertained. . . 
· ln the case of Chumpa Koonwur, -(N• 17.) a brahmin widow, who burnt herself 

without the body of her husband, the sacrifice was in·egular~ yet the magistrate has 
made no remark on the circumstance. · 

In th~ case of N unbassi, (No 18.) it should hare been stated whether the prescribed 
engagement was executed by the person who took charge of the child left by the 
widow. , . 

The magistrate will supply the necessary information, in the cases above 
noticed, as fat as may be now practicable ; and ·will be more careful in framing his 
future reports. 

Sbahabad, 25 :-In the_ cases of Deokulee (2.) lJnoopee (4.) Petutnba (6.) 
Kublasee (8.) Pultee (15.) Subhooda (tg.) K&enooa (20.) Rama (22.) Juseea (23.) 
which cases are 10 in number, the court regret to observe that the relations of the
widows were sentenced_ to imprisonment by the acting magistrate (Mr. '\V. C. Smith), 
some for: two and others for three months, for not giving previous iritim.ation to the 
police of the intended suttees; in other words, for omitting to do that which ·no 
existing law or rule required them to do. . _ 

The court of circuit of the division, in transmitting the report of zillah Sbahabad; 
tnake some allusion to the circumstance above noticed; but it would have been 

• more satisfactory to the nizamut adawlut, if that court had taken an opportunity of 
revising the proceedings in these cases, and rescinding the orders of the acting 
mag,ist~ate,' founded, according to the report, merely on the circumstances of prev,ious 
notice not haYing been gi\·en to the police. 

The relations ~also appear to have been sentenced to imprisonment by the acting 
ma!rlstrate, in the cases of llheke~, (K o 16.) and l\1 unee, (No 18.) on the same ground 
t>f futimation of the· intended suttees, not having been give_n to the police. from 

. thd 
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I tnc ages of these widows, however, one having been only 13, and the other only 1 ~ 

years of age, the sacri~ce was i~ each case iJTegular ;. b.ut the court 'llre not prep~ed 
to say, without know~ng the c1r~umstances more dlStm~tly, bow far the rtla~ons 
concerned were fit obJects of pumshment •. ~he cases might ~ave d_I~ered mat~nally 
from that in which the relat1ons should cnmmally persevere m ass1stmg at a suttee. 
after having had due notice, and being warned by the police, that it is contrary to the 
existing rules. · · 

The court regret that the periods of imprisonment, in all the ~bo.ve cases, being 
expired, it is too }ate for them to afford any remedy; that they d1~ect, that .the late 
acting marristratc will render them an account of the grounds of hts orders 10 these 
instances t' and in the meantime, the court desire that the proceedings in each case 
be transmitted for their inspection. . · 

The court cannot avoid remarking that, as out 'of 25 cases of suttee which occurred 
in the district of Shahabad in the year 1818, previous notice of not one appears, 
according to the report, to have reached the police officers, (or to have been acknow':' 
!edged by them); this circumstance argues either a want of ordinary vigilance or a· 
wilful neglect of duty on the part of those police officers. . 

The court must furthe1· notice the case referred to in the margin, in which the Bulkuseca, N" to 
proprietor of the village or local landholder was fined on the same ground as that . · 
on which imprisonment was adjudged to the relations of the widows in the cases 
above adverted to. Where fines have been imposed, however, the court' are happy · 
that it is still in their power to direct a refund. The court desire to see the· pro~ 
ccedings in the case in question. · 

Cawnpore, 5:-The court observe that, in the instance ofSobunsia, (N• l.)a widow Bareilly Division. 
of the brahmin cast, who burnt without the body of her husband, the sacrifice wa!; 
within the prohibited cases, and the report should have explained the circumstances . 
more fully. · 

Moradabad, 1 :;_The court observe that in the case of Ruttunnoo, the only ·case 
which occurred in this district, the acting magistrate, 1\Ir. Chalmer, summoned the 
nearest male relation to answer for not having given previous notice to the police. 
The court desire to know what orders the joint magistrate passed on the occasion. 

Allahabad, 3 :-In the case of Chesongee, (N• 1.) the magistrate should have Bcnarca Division. 
reported whetheJ> the prescribed engagement was entered into to take charge of the , · · 
widow's child, under three years of age. · · 

Bundlecund, 11 :-In the case of 1\faunkoni~r, (N• 1.) the court have observed the 
steps taken with regard to the police officer, for want of sufticient exertion towards 
preventing an illegal suttee. · 

In the cases ofTejen, (N• 5.) Rajca, (N' ;.) Ran nee, (N• 8.) and Sykc,(Noio.) the 
Court regret to observe that the acting magistrate adopted the same mQde of pro~ 
cecdin~ as the acting magistrate of Shahabad. In these cases the court de&.ire to have · 
the acttng magistrate's proceedings, with an explanation by him, under what authofi~ 
he took criminal cognizance of the conduct of the local zemindars and others iu these 
cases, because previous notice of the intended suttees was not given to the than
nahdar, or because the sacrifice took place before tbe thannahdar's arrival; parti· 
cularly in the foutth case, in which the local zemindars appear to have been 
imprisoned for two months. The court regret this last case did not come under 
revision by the court .of circuit. · 

Calpce, 4.-(Joint Magistracy.)-The same order is applicable to the case of 
Ja5see, (No 2.) and the same explanation is desired. . 

In the case of Hooknee, (No 3.) the age of the children, and whether the pre
scribed engagements were entered into, or required, should have been specified. 

City of llen.arcs, 1 ~ :-It appears that three ~uttees were prevented in this city ; ~usa• Suhaj:&h.' , 
two by authonty, as Illegal, and one by persuasion; and that one widow ran from brahmin. 
the pile after ascendina it and is stilllivin!Y · Mu"'Cutwaroo,wt 

' o ' o• rundganee. 

Goruckpore, 50 :-In the cases of Lungee, {No 46.) and Rutnee~ (49·) both aged :~;~,~~~g~~C:;:d· 
12,. and Rugbuns.ee, (5o.) aged 15,. these havmg been irregular suttees, tfie report • 
should have spec1fied under what Circumstances they took place. The magistrate 
will supply the omission. 

J uanporc, 4 :-The court obse:rvc that the ca!c of Sorya, (N• 4.) was an instance 
of irregular sutltc, the husband not being dead. . , · 

7-l'l· F f C.h1ZI"f'Pf'l'f", 
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Ghazeepo~e, 43 :--:-The case of Jeera, (No 2.) appears to have been an irregular \ 
suttee, the widow haVIng been only 12. • The court desire to know what proceedings 
was adopted towards the relations, the local zemindar, or \vatchmen, •who appear to 
have been summoned. 

_In the case of Soogundee,. (No 5.) the report should have specified, whether she 
burnt herself immediately on learning her husband's death •. 

In the case of Sobarun Roomour, (No 6.) it should have been stated what was "' 
the age of th~ boy left by the ~id~w _; and with respect to taking an agreemen't 
from the relatiOns to support him, 1t .Is ~oubtful w.hether this coJld properly have 
been done, under an 'order from the cnmmal court, Issued subseqhently to the suttee, 

·though it. might have been made the condition (if the boy were under three) of the 
suttee bemg allowed to take place. · · . 

The same remark is applicable to the case of Pearea, (No 8.) . 
. The case of Dhunea,. (N• 12.) app~ars to have been erroneously stated, a.s ~ 
$1lttee. Itwas a case in which the act, as being illegal under the circumstances, 
was prevented by the police. · · 

In the case of Hussea, (No 13.) more explanations would have been proper. The 
£Ourt desire to know, whether .the widow was absent from her hu.sband when he 
died; .or what were the circumst~es. The court also desire to know what step::; 
were taken .respecting the local zemindars. . . 
. ,The instance of Doolme.e, (N" ] 7·) J 2 years or age, WtlS within the pt·ohibited 
cases of suttee. The court desire to be informed of the prd~rs p&ssed l'elative to 
the police QftiCef • . 1 

. In the case of Gunnasea, ( 23·) the suttee having taken place four days after the 
husband's death, th~ circumstances .should have ·been more fuUy specified. 

The case of Thullasea ( 29.) was an irre~ular suttee, the widow having been only 
12. The cow·t regret, however, that the local zemindars should have been appre
heod~d for not giving information; and desire to know what order was passed 
respecting them. . . . . · 
· In the cases of Ulpa and Phoo1gu$eea) (N.,. 34, 35·) it should have been speci
fied whether the widows were absent from their husbands at the time of the act of 
iuttee, Ql' what were the .circJ.Hllsta.nces. 

In the case of Perewa, (N' 44.) she being of the brahmin cast, .and having burnt 
· without the body of her husband, the act "'a$ unauthorized, The magistr;'l.te will 
. report his .orders, in the case of thejemadar of the thannah, for not prevei)ting the 
act. The coutt trust that, under the circumstimces, no unnecessary sev~rity has 
been used towards 'him. · 

The case of Jurea~ (No 45.) is an instance of a syt,te.e prevented by the po ice, 
· as within the prohibited cases. · · · . 
· The court ()b,\$erve that t:Pe j.oint magistrate has pot been so careful as he ought to 
have been in preparing .his .r~port; ;u1.d that the points are numerous in which fur
ther explanatiou is req1,1ired from h,in;t. Ordered, Th~t the sever.al .magistrates be 

. called Qn, through the CO\Jrts of circuit, •to furnish fu.rther .explanation where their 
reports hav.e been foun4 .deficient. . . . 

The view ·which the .court have ta.kcn of the suttee reports for the past year, does 
. not su_gge~t the expediency of furth.er IJleasurel) of jnterfertnce, with' regard ,to the 
ceremony of suttee, being now promulgated'; except, jn so far as the oper.ution .of the 
existing rules may require occasional explana~ion or control from the court. That 
those rules should be done away, the court are not prepared to recommend. What
ever may have been their effeet, the policy of rescinding them, under present cir-

. cum stances, appears a very different question from that of their original publication. 
Ordered, Tl1at a copy of the ·foregoing remarks, with copi;s of the. dctaile~ and 
abstract $tat~Jllen.ts, prepared .fro!Jlthe r~ports .of the ~ag1strates, a~d copt~s of 
such ~eUers •, a.s .co~;~taio ~ny _general re.marks or ll)formatwo, pe trans.nutted, w1th a 
letter from the~register to the chief secr~t~ry ~o government. , . . 

Ordered further, That a c.opy Qf a lett€(r from the magistrate of Furruckabad, (,]a ted 
the J5th ultimo, -v~ith an abstract translation .of the pi·oceedings \vhich accompa~ied 
h, .and a copy of ~he orde~s of the nizamut adawlu.t .t~creon, be at. the same 11me 
submitted for the·mformatiOn <>f governmeot, as exlulntmg a case of Irregular suttee, 
in which. the relations of the widow assisted, notwithstanding being wamed by the 
police that the .sacrifi~e was within the prohibited cas.es, but in whicb, und~~ all. the 
circumstances, and in consideration of the degree of mfluence from supersttl.lon and 

. almost 
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' almost a.lJscnce of free a(l'ericy under which the lJal1ies who lssisted appear to baTe • 
acted, the uizamut adawl~t have not considered it fit that further criminal c:ognizanc:e: 
of their conduct should be taken. .... ' · ' 

(~igned) TY. Dot·iJ1, register. ; 
' 

. . 
N" 3.-(A.)-Acting Superintendent of Police in the Lower Provinces to; 

\V. B. Bayley, esq. Secretary to Government in the Judicial.Department, : 

1. Sir,-Altho1.1gh the subject of the present address do~s not PfOperl_;l. belon~ · 
to my department, and although the subject _has been taken mto con:s1derat.Jo~, and. 
instructions r~arding suttees have been issued to the magistrates by the ruzamut. · 
adawlut, under the authority of government, still I trust that I shall be ~ardon~ 
for-intruding my opinion and observations on a matter so important to the u~ter~~ts, 
of humanity. · . . . ; 

2. I shall now proceed to consider the nature of the sacrifice, the _expediency ~( 
abol~shing the practice altogether, and the probable consequ.ence of sucb pre>-. 
ceedmgs. . 

3· I know it is generally supposed that a suttee'takes place with the free will and· 
consent of the widow, h1deed that she frequently persists in her intention to bum, in 
spite of the arguments and entreaties of her relations. But I submit that. there ttre
many reasons for thinking that such an event, as a voluntary suttee, Tery rarely 
occurs; that is, few widows would ever think of sacrificing themselves, unkss· aver• 
powered by force or persuasion.; very little of either is sufficient to overcome. the 
physical or mental powers of the majority of Hindoo females; and a. widow who 
would turn with natural and instinctive horror from the first hint of sharing her bus. 
band's pile, will be at length gradually brought to pronounce a reluctant consent; 
because distracted with grief at the event; without one friend to advise or protect her; 

'she is little prepared to oppose the surrounding crowd of hungry brahmins and inte
rested relations, either by argument or force. Accustomc.;d to look oo the formet 
with the highest veneration, and to attach implicit belief to all their assertions,. she 
dares not, if she was able to make herself heard, deny the certainty of the various 
advantages which must attend the sacrifice: that by becoming suttee, she will remain 
so many years in heaven, rescue her husband from hell, and purify the family of bel;' 
father, mother and husband; while, on the other hand, that disgrace in this life, and 
continued transmigration into the body of a female animal, will be the certain con-
sequence of refusal. In this state of confusion, a few hours quickly pass; and the 
widow is burnt before she has had time even to think on th~ subject. Should utter 
indifference for her husband and superior sense enable her to preserve her judgment, · 
and to resist the arguments of those about her, it will avail her little,-the p~ople 
will not, on any account, be disappointed of their show; and the entire population 
of a \·illage will turn out to assist in dragging her to the bank of the river, and in 
keeping her down on the pile. . 

4· Under these circumstances, nine out of ten widows are burnt to death. And 
having described the manner in which these sacrifices are generally perfonned, I 
shall now proceed to show that they are more. frequently offered to secure the- tem
poral good of the surrivors, than to ensure the spiritual welfare oflhe sufferer or her 
husband. · . , 

5· I have already stated that the widow is scarcely ever a free agent at the per
formance of a suttee, and therefore her opinion on the subject can be of no weiuht 
and whether she appe-d.r glao or sorry, stupid, composed or distracted, is no ma~ne:, 
of proof of her real feelings; her relations, her attendants, and the surround ina 
crowd, men, women and children, will be seen to .,·ear one face of joy and delh,ht~ 
none of the holy exulta.tion whic.h fo~merly accompanied the departure of a mart,;, 
Lut all the savage mernment wh1ch, m our days, attends a boxina-match or u Lull
bait. Nor can this be otherwise amongst those present: her rel~tions are directly 
interested in her death; if she had a son\ he may perhaps wish to be relieved from 
the expense of maintaining a mother, and the trouble of listenina to her unl'eason-• 
aWe ad,·ice; if she has none, her husband's male relations will take care that she 
stand not in their way, by claiming his estate for life, whkh is her legal riaht. · The 
brahmins are paid for their serv«:es, and are of course interest~d. T~he crowd 
asscmLlc to :sec a show which, in their estimation, affords more amusement than 
any other public cxh:Litiot\ with which th<>y arc acf}uaintcd; and the sacrifice is 

i 49· r f :.! complet!'c1, 
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completed, because the family is·anxious to get rid of an incumbrance and the hrah .. 
mins de!!irous of' feast and a present. · • · ' , . 

6. Very properly a~xious to avoid all interference with the religious prejudices 
and customs of the. Hmdoos, the government has not thought it advisable to pro
hibit the practice of suttee. But I submit, that it has little or no connection with 
their rel~gion. . I~ the rel~tions chance to bestow a. thought on the consequences of 
the sacrlfice, 1t vnll be d1recte~ to the benefit wh1ch may thereby accrue to them
selves, in this tvorld or the riext. · The future happiness of the sufferer and her 
deceased husband, is much too disinterested a consideration to deserve one thoucrht. 
The prt..ctice is strongly recommended by· the Shasters, but n(lthinrr more; ·~nd 
Munoo (t<:>gether with other authorities ofgreat respectability), prescrib~s the duties 
of a' widow, without hinting that burning herself is one of the most important. 
The recommendation even is addressed to the widow; and her. relations are no 
whC!e told that t.b~y are to induce her to becom.e a sutt~e, either by force or per
suasiOn. Now, It IS well known that the education of Hmdoo females, of all ranks, 
precludes the possibility of their having,· of themselves, any acquaintance whatever 
with the contents .of the Shasters ; and consequently, on aU subjects· connected 
with them, they must be compelled to trust implicitly to the guidance of other$. 
These; as I have already said, are all, in one way or another, directly interested;. 
and must be gainers by the widow's death. It is not very probable that they will 
state suttees to be nothing but a praise-worthy act, left to the discretion of the 
widow. They will of course represent it as an absolute duty; the neglect of which 
must be punished by' disgrace, both in this world and the next. 

· 7· From a consideration of all these circumstanc~s, I submit that, in permitting 
w- or indeed authorizing suttees, we are by no means showing a proper forbearance 
11 towards the religious customs or long established prejudices of the Hindoos ; but 

that we are virtually sanctioning the sacrifice of widows, by their relations; an act 
,no where enjoined by any of the Shasters; on the contrary, a crime which their
own laws would punish with death; and only tolerated by our government because 
we overlook the impu~ent ·imposition which has transformed a recommendation 
to the widow to' accompany her husband, into an order which the relations must 
carry into effect, if she should evince symptoms of disobedience. 
· , 8. I admit, that supposing the practice to be expressly prohibited, one voluntary 

' 'and l,egal suttee, perhaps, out of a hundred murders, will be prevented; and the 
widow~ in consequence, feel miserable for the rest of her life. But I call a voluntary 
and legal suttee, one, in which the widow is fully aware that she is going to perform, 
not a prescribed, but ~ recommended duty ; and I imagine that a case of this 
'nature scarcely ever occurs. 

g. The practice of suttee may be almost called local; for it will be seen from 
the enclosed statement, that during the years 1 815, 1816, and 1 81 i, 864 suttees 
were performed in the five zilla.hs of Burdwan, Hooghley,. the Jungle Mehauls, 
Nuddea, and the Suburbs of Calcutta; and that in the same period, only 663 took 
place throughout the remainder of our extensive empire, including the holy city of 

.Eenares, in which only 41 sacrifices of that nature were performed, although its 
population is almost exclusively Hindoo, and it is a place where every meritorious 
act is of double value. I cannot attempt t9 account for the great prevalence of 
suttees in some districts,. and the rarity of it inothers; but it is a proof that it is 
a custom seldom thought of in the greater portion of our dominions. 

1 o. 'We have frequent instances of illegal suttees being prevented by the poli~e 
officers, some even in the holy city of Benares; and we do not find that tlus 
.iqterference has ever excited any feeling of dissatisfaction. Now those who super
intended these unlawful sacrifices, must either have known that they were so, or 
have been icrnorant of the rules of the Shasters : if the first, it is a proof that suttee 
·is not perfo~med according to law, and because recommended in those books as a 
.meritorious act, but for the sole purpose of getting rid of the widow. In the 
second case, if they erron~ously tho~ght they were ~cting acc~r~ing to prescri?ed 
farm, and nevertheless qmetly submitted to the pohce authontles, we may fa1rly 

•. conclud~ that they would be equally obedient on other occasions, when acting in 
c strict conformity to the rules of the Shasters. 

11. But I meet with frequent instances of the interference of governmen( in 
matters intimately connected with the prejudic€s of the Hindoos. The repeal of .the 
law prohibiting the rapital punishment of brahmins at Benares. The laws. agamst 
infanticide; the rules prohibiting dhurna ; and the sweeping clause, ~ectwn I,I I. 

HestulatiOn ... 
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Regulation YIII. 1 i99• in wllich even suttee may be included. And although 1 am 
aware that the exposure of infants at Saugor Ltnd. at other places, ~nd. t!1e mm:der of 
their female offspring by the rajkoomars, are ne1th~r of them duties etth~r direc~ly 
enjoined or authorized by the Shasters ; yet I submit, that the exposure of •.nfants ts, 
in consequence of vows made by the mother, for the. pur~se .of o~tamn~g .some,. 
favour from the gods ; and that the fulfilment of such ts ment.onous 1~ the lHghest 
degree. The practice of the rajkoomars i~, I have reason to thtn~, but httl~ checked 
by the enactment above alluded to. It ts a custom founded on tmme'!lonal usage ; 
and, as such, does not require the aid of either religion or law· to give it suppo~t. 
The practice of the ~'·idows of jogces is not sanctioned by the Shaster; yet thetY wall 
undoubtedly continue to prefer burying to burning, because ·it is. the custom of their 
cast; and we mhy as well attempt to direct the ",lode of disposing ?f the' husband's 
corpse. as prescribe rules for the conduct of the wtdow~ l have noticed these cases, 
not to prove that le!ml prohibition will have no succes·s in opposing customs, but as 
instances of our inte~fering with the prejudices of the Hindoos, without -exciting a~y 
symptoms of dissatisfac~ion. It may be said that the people a~e a"~are that t~e~e 
practice:; are not authonzed by t!:J.e Shasters, and therefore subm1t qmetly; but at IS 

well known that not one mall !u a ~hou!:iaml knO\ys ari,Ything of tlie contents of th~ 
Shasters; or .if they are aware of these rules, why per.!)ist in illegal acts, if custom was 
not, in their eyes, paramount to law? · - . · - · - . · 

12. I have submitted the above remarks for the consideration of his Lordship in 
Council, not with the hope that I can have affqrded any new info1;mation on a :mbject 
so frequently .discussed by the higher authorities, but only to offer the grounds of 
my opinion, that the barbarous custom of suttee may be prohibited, ·without exciting 
any serious or general dissatisfaction among our Hindoo subjects. . · · · · 

13. It is witb greaf diffidence that I venture to offer an opinion on the orders · 
issued to the magistrate for the guidance of ~he police officers,. in interfering with 
suttees. It appears to me that if the practice is allowed to exist at all, the less 
notice we take of it the better, because the apparent object of the interference of 
'the police is to compel the people to ob$erve_ the rules. of tneir own Shasters (which, How should we act 
of themselves, they will not obey), by ascertaining particular circumstances of the if hum:m sacrifices 

d. . f h 'd Tl fi f h . h h' l 'll 1 d , f to the goddessK.alee .• c?n Itwn o t e ~n ow. . 1e • rst-? ~ ese IS ~r age, w IC 1 WI a ways a mtt o were frequent f • 
<hspute; the nattves seldom bemg \Ylthtn five_ or SIX years of the:trut~. The second They are declared , 
her pregnancy, equally difficult to ascertain, and, as well as the third, calculated to ~Y the ~~~ah. hi 
excite extreme disgust. The fourth and fifth are easily evaded, because relations, m':r~:rio~• e •g 1 

neighbours, all are interested in the performance· of the suttee, and in deceiving the 
darogah. But all these inquiries open :another door _for the e*tortion ofthe police 
officers; and it is the opinion of the magistrate of a district m which suttee is par-
ticularly frequent (and I entirely ·concur with him) that few are now reported in 
which the darogah has not been paid, either for speedy attendance to prevent the 
additional horror of the state of the corpse, or for permitting ari illegal sacrifice. If 
(as I cannot for a moment suppose) the object of the interference was gradually to· 
deter the people from the practice of suttee, by subjecting the widow and her family to 
disgrace or extortion, it does not appear to ·answer the proposed end; ·for with the 
same means of obtaining information, the number ·of widon;s bui·nt in 1 81 7, far 
excetds that in the preceding years. . 

14. The following were the sentiments of the nizamut adawlut, in the year 1 So 5 ::
" Under this information, the court apprehend that it would be impracticable at 

the present time, consistently with the ·principle invariably observed by the British 
government, of manifesting every possible indulgence to the religious opinions and • 
prejudices of the natives, to abolish the custom in question; whilst such a measure 
would in all probability excite a considerable degree of alarm and dissatisfaction in 
the minds of the Hindoo inhabitants of these provinces. The court arc accordingly 
of opinion, that the immediate adoption of a measure of the above nature, would be 
highly ~nexpedient.. It appea~s howev~r to the court, that hopes may be reasonably 
enterta1~ed, th~t th!~ v~ry desuabl~ obJ~Ct may be gradually effected, and at no dis
tant penod of tlme. . fbese hopes, I am SQrry to say, hav:e not been realized; nor 
do we appear nearer to the abolition of suttee, than \Ve were at the above period. It 
is.true, that theinterf~rence of the police m~y; in S?me cases, have induced compliance 
wltl\ the rules of.the Shaster;. but the offic1al atte_n~ance of the_ darogahstamp~ every 
regular suttee w1th the sanction of government; and I must humbly submtt, that 
nuthorizing a practice is not the way to effect its gradual abolition. 

Office of Supu, Lower Provinces, I have, &c. 
Culcutta, I Sth No\'. 18\8. (sign-ed) rr. E"'--rr, act1 sup' of police, 

Lower Provinces. 
749· 
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STATE'r.fENT of the Number or' Hindoo Widows burnt and buried alive, 
dudng 1B15, 1816 and 1817; 

Burdwan • • • ~ 
Chinsurab and Cbandernagore 
Cti'ttack and Balasore • • 
Hoogbley .:. • - • 
Jessote .. • • -
Jungle 1\Iehals • ~ -
Midnapore • • • • 
~uddea • • - -
Subur~ of Calcutt11 - .. 
!24 Pergunuahs .. - .. 
Backergunge .., • • 
Chittagong • • -
City Dacca - • ' • -
Dacclt]elalpore - • • 
1\lymunsing • - • • 
Sylhet ·- • • • • 
Tipperab • • • · • 
Beerbhofiin • • • • 
Bhaugulpote • .. .. 
Jlhaugulpore, Joint at M~nghyr 
Dinagepore • . • • • 
Joint Magistrate at Maldah • 
City Moorshedabad - • 
Purneah • • • 
Rungpore • • • 
Ditto Joint • - ·- -

Raujeshye • • • -
Behar • - • - • 
City Patna • • - • 
Ramghur • • - • 
SaJ11n • • • • • 
Shahabad • • • • 
Tirhoot .. · • • • 
Allahabad • • • • 
Ditto, Joint at Futtehpore • 
City Benares • • • 
:bundlecund • - -
Ditto, Joint a.t Calpee • • 
Goruckpore .. • • • 
Ditto, Joint at. Uzumghur • 
Jaunpore - : - • • 
Ditto, Joint at Ghazeepore • 
1\firzapore • - - • 
Agrah .. • • • • • • 
Allygurgh • • • -
Bareilly • • • • 
Cawnpore • • - • 
Etawah - • • • 
Furruckabad • • • 
~Ioradabad • • ·- -
Seharunpore, Southern .Division 
Seharunpor~, Northern Division 

... 

.-

-
Hooghley • • • • 9 montlas • 

Burdwan 1 o l ditto 

,. 

1815: .1816: 1817: 

50 67 - ,_ 
9 

7'i 
7 

34 
4 

50 
25 

1'1 

1 

5 
4 
1 

9 
51 
13 
39 
11 

56 
40 

3 
5 
5 
6 
1 

20 (a) 7 (b) 
1 3 
3 - -

1 4 
- 1 

3 7. 
2' 2 

I 5 

!l 3 
2 - • 

12 

4 

3 

13 
7 

t4 
1 
8 
2 

- . 

16 
9 
1 
2 

12 
6 

23 

3 
15 
4 
1 

2 1 

5 4 
4 .not received 
1 

3 

- 7 

14 
11!1 

21 

43 
7 

88 
39 
20· 

9 
6 

1S 
5 

13 (c) 
9 
11 
J 

6 
J 

7 
4 

11 

5 
2 

25 
14 
3 
5 
1 

x6 
·s 
9 

24 
9 

2'/ 
5 
2 

2 
1 

3 
3 
l 

I 
6 

Jessore • .. • to ditto ·c . • t • 

Jungle Mihals • • • to ditto 

114 
104 

19 
54 

39 Suburbs of Calcutta • 10 ditto 
City of Dacca - • • 10 ditto 

, (signed) TV. Ewa, actrsup1 of police, 
Lowe{ Province11, 

21 
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N• 31.-(ll.)-Acting Supcrintendcll.t of Police in the Llwer Prm,-inces, 
ton·. ll. Dayley, esq. Secretary to Government in the Judicial Department. 

Sir,-Actuated. by a desire to obtain the best inf?~mation on the subj~ct of 5uttee, · 
and to assist my opinion ?Y that of the local autbon~s, I addreS?ed Q. clfcula.r Jctt~r 
to the magistrates, of whtcb, and of the several rephes now rece1yed, I now sublll:lt 
copies for the information of the most noble the Governor General in Council. J 

2. I regard ~lr. Molony's opinion as particularly valuable, ~!Jat gentleman Bunlwan. 
bavinO', as he stat.es, paid great attention to the subject of my letter, and fomu:led 
his ar~uments not <1n theoretical speculation, bu~ on actual observation of the cl.mdw::t 
of the

0
" idow aqd the attendants at the time of the sacrifice; and I am much gra,. · 

tified in finding that the arguments in fa....-our of. the aboli4on of suUee, wbmittcd. in 
my letter dated the 18th uJtimo, haP~e met "'Ith sp able a supportir as the acbng. 
magistrate of llurdwan. .· . ··. . 

3· Ur. Oakeley's letter is to me equally satisfactory ; .and his VleW of the nature Hooghtey. 
of the act of suttee exactly coincides with the opinion I have already had the honour 
to submit. The origin of the custom u•ill most probably be found in the voluntary 
sacrifice of a widow inconsolable for the loss of per husband, and "·ho re.solves to 
accompany him pn the pile, not with any idea lhat such an act could be acceptable 
to the gods, or of any benefit to herself in a future .eKistence, · h\lt solely because her 
affection for the deceased made her regard life as a burden . JlQ longer to be borne. 

, The example of this heroine, if it ho.d remained the only irl<;t;ntiv.e to suttee, :would· 
have been rarely followed; but it of course ~x.cited admiration as a novelty, o.rid iD 
a short time the brahmins began to perceive, that lf properly managed, sut.tae might ' 
Lc made o. very productive source of .emolument~ and the Inost .esteemed o.uthqra of 
the age were induced to recommend it as a most meritorious act, productive of goo4 
effects to the souls of the widow and her busU.ijld, and to thoSe of the SijTVhring meQt
Lers of ~heir families ; they also prescribed furms and ceremonies in which ~he 
attendance of brahmins was of course indispensable. Interest D'Ow began to whisper 
to the husband's relations, that the widow had a right to exclLJ,da them from his 
property during her life, lmt that ~he might be persuaded to accompany him; it was 
also suspected, that as the ties of affe(:tjon aud grief ll)igbt uot always be sufficiently 
strong. to bind her to the cQrpst!, bamboo.s and ropes might be used J.o assist her 
resolution. Munoo, aud the most ancieut and respectable writers, do not notice 
suttee ; it was therefore, in their time, either unknown or not approved of. If .the 
formea·, how ~omes it to be recommended in th.e more modern shasters, if the origin 
of the custom was not of the nature whicb I have supposed? For no modern law .. giver 
would have ventured to praise an act not mentioned by his preJecessors, if an example 
had not occurred, and beeQ re.ceived with universal praise, though Q. noyeJty and an 
innovation. If known, but nor mentioned, because not approved by }.f WlOO, the 
authority of the modern shaster is QO~ suffici~nt to give any merit I:D the sacrifice,· 
In the first case, we do not tlnd that the practice originatf-s in tha law, but that the 
law is the consequence of the practi~e; and that sacred authority is subsequently 
produced to enforce the merit of an act originating on the mortal feelings of afiection, 
grief, despair, or some other passion of the mind, equally incapable of affording a 
hope that it could be acceptable in the eyes of the deity. Such can never become 
religious; but if, notwithsta11ding its low origin, the recommendation of the Shaster 
is supposed to make it so, the almost involuntary a,.:t of livipg llecomes a still more 
sacred and religious duty, being enjoined by JllOI't! ancient and mm:e resP.eclabl.e . 
authority; a position obviously absurd. After all, l allow it lllaV be 51:\.i~ iPat .the 
})ra.ctice of suttee nJay not be enjoined by the ndigious code of the}Jjn.J.kl.os, ~IJt ~hat 
they think it is, and therefore we are not to abplish it; but if we ~Pmpel them t~ 
follow the laws of the Shaster io one instance, we may in ~mother. 

4. Mr. Oakeley's opinion on the c~use of the ·pre,·alence of sutte~ in tbe vicinjty 
of Calcutta, appears to me to merit attention ; for howerer mortifying ~ refl~ction 
.may be, my own ousen·ation compels me to admit, that in proportion as we appma<:h 
the Presi~ency, the cha~~cter of the nativ~s become deteriorated, and the frequency 
of suttee mcrcases. \\ 1tl~ regard to the mfluence of the "'()r~hip o.f KJllee, I beg • 
lea\'e to quote the translation of a conference concerning sutte~, wb1ch appeared in 
the 'Government Gazette of the 24th Pecember las~:.,.,.,.." But, by whne$sjpcr from 
your youth ~he v~luntary burniLJg of wo!Den ~mongst your elder re~fttions, _ypur ~eigh
bours, and mhab1tants of ~he surroun~mg nllages, and by ohservmg Hle mditfereuce 
manifested at the time, when the "·omen are writhin" under the torture of the flaQJes 
haLits of insrmiiJility are produced ; for the same ~ason, when me-n or women ar~ 
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suffering the pains of death, you feel for them no sense of compassion. Like the 
worshippers of \he female deities, who,' witnessing from their infancy the slaucrhter 
of kids and buffaloes, feel no compassion for them in the time of their suff~ring 
death, while followers of Vi~hnoo are .to~che~ wi.th strong feelings of pity . 
·. 5· Suttee appears to be httle known m this zillah; and had not Mr. 1\lorrieson 
appeared to have paid considerable attention to the subiect, it would have required 
no observations. . ~ 

6. The acti<..1g magistrate .states three leading causes for the practice having sub-
sided. He has not yet given any foundation for his belief in the ,first ; nor does he 
say wl'iat new faith is by degrees supplanting the Hindoo. In the meantime, it ap
pears to me that the degeneracy of any religion, unless caused by th,e ascendancy of 
a· better, must make a people morally wor!le. · The second will, if it operates at all, 

·most probably have some effect; but, if the third has any, it must be equally felt all 
over the country, which is not the case. Indeed, !cannot perceive how the existing 
laws, affording protection to the heirs of the deceased husband. can in any manner 
deter a widow from becoming suttee. · 

. Mr, Morrieson deserves great credit for inducing the people of _the district under 
his charge, to understand that the government, by authorizing the practice of legal 
suttee, wished to effect its abolition; but I cannot agree with him, that ,. enforcing 
the established and prescribed rules laid down in the Shasters, can have tended to 
shake the weakened superstition of the already half-doubtful Hindoo ;" because those 
laws are the main support of the snperstition which: is to be shaken by enforcing 
them: Mr. Morrieson entertains a very correct idea of the feelings of the crowd at a 
suttee, when he states that they look on the sacrifice as an alluring idea, and an 
" applauded spectacle." I cannot perceive that we can found the decline of the 
practice of suttee in Beerbhoom, " on a· religious and moral basis," if, as observed 
by the acting magistrate, in the 6th ptlragraph, ·~ religion is in a most impure and 
degenerate state., Nor can I see how the second cause of decrease (para. 4·) can 
have any effect; if, ·as stated in the 6th, the two incitements of precept and example 
are almost wanting. The wives of the pundit, mentioned in this paragraph, appear 
to have been prohibited becoming suttee; and Mr. Morrieson does not state that 
this interference provoked any signs of disapprobation. And it is with great plea
sure that I quote his opinion (para. 1o.) that the people only want the excuse of a 
la\v to induce them " to evade the suttee bhud of their little read and less under-

, stopd Shaster." · 
~~~et, · 7· The magistrates of these districts do not appear to have turned much 
ci~~t~f0p"ft'na, . of their .attention to \!Ie subject of suttee ; and· their letters demand no particular 
.B~ckergunge, ant~ observatiOn. . . . . 
~•ty of Dacca. ·, · 8. Mr. Chapman entirely agrees with l\Ir. Oall,eley: that the· interference of 
essore. government has been a cause of the increased pre\"'llence of suttee; and I do not 

·perceive that the remaining letters require any particular observations. 
· Office of Sup', Lower Provinces, I have, &c. 

Calcutta, 11th Jan. 181g. , (signed) IV. E'wer, nctg supt police, 
Lower Provinces. 

ToW. Ewer, esq. Acting Superintendent of Police, Lower Provinces, 
· Fort \Villiam. 

1. Sir,-1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 
7th current, proposing six questions relative to the rite of suttee. 

2. As the practice of suttee is almost unknown in this district, and as 1 n~ver 
resided in any part of the country where. it prevailed, I am of course not .q~ahfied 
to give satisfactory answers to your quenes. , I should not however deem It Impro
bable that the inte:-ference of the police officer8, under the orders of government, 
may have tended to increase the practice, by acting as .a stimulu~,. in the same 
manner that the interference of European. governments with the rehg~ous tenets of 
my sect. has always tended to increase the zeal and confirm the prejudices of the 
sectaries. · · · · · 

3· \Vith re!mrd to a law for abolishihg the practice of suttee, alluded to in the 
8th query, I ~m of opinion that it \\'auld be impolitic and dangerous, and contrary 
to the avowed principles of the British government,-to allow the most com'plcte 
'toleration in religious m~tters, to all classes of its subjects. , 

Zillah Sylhet,- I l.ave the. honour toLe, &c: . 
17th December 181 S. (signed) J. Eu·wg, mag•t.trate. 
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To W'. Ewer, esq. Acting SuperinteQ~ent of Police, Lower .Provinces,. 

· Fort 'Vilham. 
Sir,_:_I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your l~tter, under date 

the 7th instant, and to transmit the following replies to the interrogatories therein. 
contained. · . 

Interrogatory 1.-1st. Suttees have increased within this jurisdiction during the 
Jast three years; the records of this office exhibiting the number ~f three in the 
year 1 ~ 16, five iq 1817, and three in the present year. 

Interrogatory 2..-2ndly. The increase is doubtless attributable to the n:ltlrtality 
()Ccasioned by the epidemic, which prevailed in this, in common with other parts of 
Hindostan, du;ing a portion of the period adrerted to. . . ·. 

Interrogatory 3.-3rdly. I am not aware that the authorized interposition of 
the police, has in any way tended either to diminish or increase the sacrifice oflives. 

4thly. The concluding question is not eMy to answer. The enactment of a law 
for the abolition of suttees, I should think would be unadvisable, inasmuch as it 
wo:1ld be interfering with the religious customs of the natives which the legislature 
hitherto regarded 815 inviolate. . • . . 

Magistrate's Office, City of Patna, · I have the honour to be, &c. . 
21st December 1818. (signed) TV. H. Tippet, magistrate. 

ToW. Ewer, esq. Acting Superintendent of Police, Lower Provinces, Calcutta.. 

Sir,-I have the honour to ackno~ledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th in
stant, and to transmit the following replies to the interrogatories contained therein. 

1. The practice of suttee has not increased in this district during the last three 
years, as will have appear~d by the state91ent enclosed in my letter ?f ~he 21st 
ultimo. On the contrary, It appears to have decreased; though, as It JS by no 
means frequent, perhaps the decr~ase in the present year up to the present period 
may be attributed to accident, and not to any particular prevalence to relinquish 
the custom. . 

2. This question is answered by the reply to the preceding one. 
3· The interference of the police officers has been of no effect; as far as I can 

observe. · · ' 
4· No increase having taken place, the interference. of police officers cannot 

be said to have legalized the practice ; though I doubt not, that if the natives 
found it convenient, they would pervert the orders of government into a pretence 
for doing so. . • 

5· This question is already answered. . , . . 
6. It is proper, in reply to this question, to observe genE:rally, that the greater 

portion of the inhabitants of this district are of the mussulman persuasion~ and that 
the Hindoo part of the population is not, as far as I can judge, much bigoted nor 
fastidious with respect to the observance of the ceremonies and customs of its 
religion ; neither are the Hindoos of high cast, in general. For these reasons, I do 
not think that much if any difficulty would be experienced, in abolishing the 
custom suttee, if a law for that purpose were to be established.; The landed 
property is held by the proprietors in such 'small portions generally, that the 
middling classes of the population are much more independent of the influence of • 
the superior classes than in other districts, and as the people are continually at 
va~iance with each other, they are not likely to be united in offering resistance to 
any measure such as the one proposed. I am, &c. 

Zillah Cbittagong, 15th Dec. tStS. ·(signed) TV. P. Pechell, magistrate.· 

To ,V. Ewer, esq. Acting Superintendent ·of Police, Lower Provinces. ; . · 

1. Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
7th instant, and to furnish my opinion on the questions therein required. . 

2. Tbe practice of suttee has very much decreased in this district, since the 
orders of government,, of the 4th October '1814, "·ere issued by the magistrate to • 
the police darogahs, and by them published in their respective jurisdictions .. In • 
t8t'6, five suttees were Mcertained and reported by the police. In 1 S17, nine; and 
in the present year, only one has been brought to the magistrate's knowledge of 
ha\·ing taken place. During the whole of the three years the Hindoo women who 
burnt themsel\·es on the funerals of their husbands were of mature B"e, none under 
:20 years, "but mostly from 50 to jo"years old. It is therefore supp~sed, that the 
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persuasive means generally possessed by brahmins, in brinaina their abstruse doc-
trines of religion•in aid to their bigotry, t\> influence the we~k ~inds of the innocent 
victims to a ready_ compliance of becoming a suttee, have not been practised . 
. · 3· The Hindo? inhabit~nts 'of this district, of every description, generally pique 
themselves on bemg (koolms), beads of thei,r different sects. Accordicgly, suttees · 
were v~ry frequent; bu~ from the few which have occurred, it appears that the sa
lutary measures adopted by government, and promulgated by the magistrates have " 
tended to dimi~ish their prevalence. ' . 

4· I have hardly sufficient experience to calculate upon the.. effect of a law 
abolishing suttees ; but should think the natives would deem it"' an encroachment · 
and unjust interference with religious privileges, and would either petition govern: 
ment, or privately effect the accomplishment of suttees. The measures adopted 
have te.nded. apparently to check any undue-influence, in making converts to their 

. custom; and this seems all that can be done. . I have, &c. 
· Zillah Backergunge, (signed) J. Haringtm, 

14 Dec. 1818. acting magistrate. 

'T~ W. Ewer,.esq. Acting Superintendent of Police, Lower Provinces. 

Sir,-l have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 7th . 
instant, and to reply to the questions contained therein.· 

Question tst.-,Vhetherthe practice'of suttee has increased or decreased in this 
c)istrict ?-The following abstract· of the reports, submitted annually, will show . 
that' the practice has increased, and more particularly during this and the pre
ceding year. 

Abstract from 1615 to 1818 . 

YEARS. . BURNT: PREVENTED. 

6o 1. Jumpedoffthepileandrescued 
by the 'police officers. ·· 

In 1815 - - • -

In i.816 None. 

In 1817 • • - • 1 

Up to the 1oth Dec.1818 112 5 

Question 2d.-If the practice has increased, what has been the cause of the ' 
i.ncrease ?-I think . the increase during this and the preceding year must be 
attributed to the great mortality which has prevailed throughout the country during 
.that period; I form this opinion from having observed in the darogah's reports for 
these years, that the greater proportion of persons whose wives have bec?me suttees, 
have died of the cholera morbus. Antece4ent to 181 7, l do not percetve that the 
increase has been such as to be considered attributable to any particular cause. 
. , Question 3d.-What has been the effect of the interference of the police officers, 
·under the orders of goyernment, by which regular suttees are allowed ?-One effect 
_has I think been produced by the interference of the police officers; and that is, that 
·several women have been prevented from bqrriing, who certainly would have been 
burnt, had not the . police officers been on the spot. In 1815, one woman jumped 
from the pile after it had been set fire to: sh~ was rescued by the burkundauzes, and 

• sent into Burdwan; but she had suffered so much that she died the following,day. 
In 1817, one woman, after having repaired to the spot for the purpose of burning, 
was prevailed upon to relinquish her design, and is, I understand, now living with 
her. relations on good terms. During the present year five women have been pre
vented from burning themselves, in consequence of having children under the 
prescribed age. I have not the slightest doubt that every one of the women would 

• hue been burnt had not the police officers attended. 
Question 4th:-'Vhether the interference of the police has, by legalizing' the 

practice. been accused of the inc~ased number of suttees; or has it acted to the same 
effect in any other manner ?-In my answer to the second question, I have stated 
the mortality during this and the preceding year to have been the cause of the 
great increase in these years compared with preceding years. In 1816 there 
appears to have been only an increase of seven, which is so trifling as to be hardly 

worthy 
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worthy of notice. I have indeed heard it remarked, that the attendance of police 
officers has, by addincr to the parade of the-ceremony, been a cause of the increase; 
but I have never.h~ard this opinion expressed by the natives, nor have I myself · 
observed anything '":hich affords sufficient ground to warrant such a conclusion. · · 

Question sth.""'-If the practice is less frequent than formerly, to what do you 
attribute the decrease ?-The practice having increased in this zillah, no answer is 

. requisite to this question. · 1 

Question 6th.-'Vhat would be the effect of a law abolishing \he practice of 
suttee ?-After hp.ving attended at several suttees myself, for the purpose of gaining 
as much informatisn as possible on the subject, and having paid considerable attention 
to it ever sine~ I have been in this district, and after having atfentively considered 
the doctrines under which it is sanctioned, the circumstances attending the actual 
performance of the sacrifice, and the terms upon which those who have been· pre
,·ented from burning have subsequently lived with their rehitions and neighbours. I am 
decidedly of opinion that the abolition of the practice by law would not be attended 
with any evil consequences:. on the contrary, I think the enactment of such alaw 
is dictated by every principle of humanity; nor does it appear to me, that the abo
lition of the practice is .altogether inconsistent with the spirit of toleration which has 
ever distinguished the British government. I shall even venture to make the doc
trine of the Hindoo law, under which the practice is allowed, the groundwork of my· 
arg';lment o,n this subject. The ideas of th·e Hindoos .regarding this ceremony are 
ev1dently the same as in regard to penances; that is, they think that the superior 
resolution of the woman who can relinquish worldly attachments, and endure the 
pain of fire, will entitle her and her husband to happiness hereafter. - The pundits 
have also declared the free consent of the woman to be absolutely necessary. Now, 
admitting this free will to be necessary, and adopting the reasoning of the pundits. 
that it is the superior resolution of the woman which entitles her and her husband 
to such happiness, I think it must be admitted that this resolution ought to be formed 

. by the free agency of, the mind of the woman who wishes to become a suttee, and 
every word of insinuation· or persuasion on the part of brahmins, which tends to 
. influence her mind one way or the other, must ue considered as illegal, and contrary 
to the Shasters. This exclusive free agency of the mind is plainly implied in the 
bewastas of the pundits ; for they declare, 1st, That. no blame attaches to any 
woman who does not become suttee; · 2dly, That. a woman who recedes from 
her declaration of becoming a suttee, before pronouncing the sunkulp, is also held 
blameless;· and, 3dly, That even if, after she has pronounced the sunkulp, she has 
not courage to ascend the pile, she may recover her purity, undergoing a severe 
penance.. These doctrines of the law, admitting a recovery of. character, ·evidently 
show that human nature is considered too frail to expect that the generality of 
women should be enabled to form the high·minded resolution of burning them
selves. The next point to be considered is, whether the intention to burn, expressed 
by so many women, is the genuine offspring of their own reasoning powers, or pro-

.-ceeds from the insinuations and persuasions of the brahmins, who flock around them 
upon the death of their husbands, and often before their dissolution .. It is needless 
here to remark, the influence which education has upon the reasoning powers of the 
human mind ; the total want of any thing like a system· of education among the 
natives is also well known .. I firmly believe, that if 1 oo Hihdoo men were asked . 
to state what it was that constituted the merit of a suttee, 98 would be unable. to · 
answer; they would perhaps say that they know it to be a laudable act, but they 
could not tell why it is considered so. \Ve have known, that whatever ·little 
education is given to the males is never extended to the female sex ; I have never • 
met an instance of a Hindoo woman, of whatever rank, who could write even her 

· name. It~ therefore, we find that the greater proportion of the men are unable to · 
give a reason for the performance of the sacrifice, it is surely fair to infer that the 
women are not better informed on the subject ; and therefore it is fair to suppose 
that the resolution to become suttees cannot proceed so much from their having 
reasoned themselves into a conviction of the 'purity of the act itself, as from a kind • 
of. infJtuation produce~ uy the absurdities poured into their ears by ignorant brah-. 
mms, most vf whom, 1f asked, would be found unable to give a reason for the doc- • 
trit1es which they inculcate. This mode of arguin('J' may be considered theoretical; 
but at evel'y suttee at which I have been present,

0 
I have met with nothin(J which 

has tended to controvert it: on the contrary, having seen the performanctf of the 
ceremony has convinced me more and more of the truth of what I have advanced ; 
and I am persuaded, in my own mind, that 99 out of 100 women sacrifice them-

i49· G g 2 selves 
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selves more under the influence of this infatuation than from any conviction of their 
own minds. • " · 

'l)lese persons, who sacrificed their children at Saugor, also acted under the 
influenc~ <?~ infatuation_; . they threw their chi~dren to the sharks because they 
thought ItTtght and rehg10us, but they could g~ve no reason for so doing. The 
only difference between this sacrifice and that of a suttee is, that the one is 
recognized, and the other not recognized, by doctrines of which the people are kept " 
in ignorance. ·.But the impulse under which they act is the same in both cases· 
~nd if this impulse i~ cons!dered contrary to the principles of ,humanity in on~ 
mstanc~,. why sho~d 1t no~ m .the ?ther? I should hardly supp<YSe. that any pundit 
would gtve a bewasta, declarmg It legal to persuade a woman etther directly or 
indirectly to become a suttee. . 

I do not think any evil effects are to be dreaded from the enactment of a law abo:. 
lishing this sacrifice. A few instances of opposition to the regulation micrht occur at 
first, but none of a serious nature, or more than may be expected in e~ery chanae 
of custom; and, after the regulation became generally known, the practice would 
be totally laid aside. I give this opinion, however, as applicable only to this part 
of the country; it is impossible for me to judge what might be the effect produced 
at a place like Benares. 

Zillah Burdwan, I have, &c. 
the 14th December 1818. (signed) E. Molony, acting magistrate. 

To \V. Ew~r, esq .. Superintendent of Police, Lower Provinces. 

1. Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 
7th instant, containing queries relative to the practice of suttee. . -

. 2. The frequent occurrence of these horrid sacrifices in zillah Hooghly has for 
a considerable time. attracted my attention, and induced me to take into serious 
consideration the causes of their increasing prevalence, and the possibility of check .. 
ing so horrid a custom, without exciting any general feeling of dissatisfaction 
amongst the Hindoos. The importance of -the subject must serve for my apology, 
should the present address seem of unreasonable length and of irregul(l.r form. 

3· The statement which I lately furnished at your request, will shoyv that the 
practice of suttee has of late become much more frequent in Hooghly than for
merly; and although the fatal epidemic which visited the district during the two 
last rains, may be supposed to have caused the increase, yet this conclusion is not 
supported by facts; for, in the first four months. of the present year, when. the 
epidemic did not prevail, there were, respectively, 17, 10, 14 and 17 suttees; and 
in July, August and September, 10, 16 and 16; we must therefore seek other 
causes for the increased prevll.lence of the custom. 

4· Previous to 1813, no interference on the part of the police was authorized, 
and widows were sacrificed, legally or illegally, as it might happen; but the Hindoos 
were then aware that the government regarded the custom with natural horror, and 
would do any thing short of direct prohibition to discourage and gradually to abo· 
lish it. The case. is now altered. The police officers are ordered to interfere, for 
the purpose of ascertaining that the ceremony is performed in conformity with the 

·rules of the Shasters; and, in that e\'ent, to allow its completion. This is granting 
t~e authority of government for burning widows; and it can scarcely be a matter of 
astonishment, that the number of sacrifices should be doubled. when the sanction of 
the ruling power is added to the recommendation of the Shaster. 

5· But while I am entirely convinced that the interference of the darogabs has 
been the principal cause of the late increase in the number of suttees, I can by no 
means agree that his superintendence generally effects its intended object, that of 
preventing the suttee if not performed agreeably to the rules of the Shaster; for the 
magistrate will on this, as well as on most other occasions, receive a report, true or 
false, as the interest of the darogah may dictate. Th~ necessity for his attendance 
must, unless he is hastened by a present, frequently occasion considerable delay; and 
the corpse become putrid before the widow can be burnt with it. Altogether,· the 

• instructions to the darogah, besides augmenting the number of sacrifices, and of 
disgusting the Hindoos by a string of inquiries into the state of the widow, appear to 
me to have had no effect, excepting that of affording them another means of 
extortion. , 

6. I have been informed, on good authority, that suttee is comparatively little 
known beyond the districts in ~he ,·icinity of Calcutta; and I have in vain endea-

. · voured 
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voured to trace a satisfactory cause for this difference. It is, I know,.supp~sed by 
some to be an act enjoined by the religion oi the Hindoos. If so, why does It pre
vail in one place more than in another? and why is that one place in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the Presidency? The worship of the principal Hindoo deities are 
tolerably equal, wherever the religion exten~s. In on7 quarter one may preva!l, 
and another in another; the forms of worship appropnated to each, and the pll
grima~Yes and penances by which they are to be propitiated, are the same throughout 
India; and if suttee was really an act enjoined by religion, it would l;»e universally 
meritorious, and egually observed, wherever that religion is followed; but as it ,is 
not, we must look· (or its prevalence among the Hiudoos in the neighbourhood!' of 
Calcutta ; not tp their superior st...;ctness in observing religious and _moral duties in 
general, but to some peculiar circumstances affecting their moral character. It is 
ntJtorious, that the natives of Calcutta and its vicinity exceed all others in profligacy 
and immorality of conduct, and (barbarous, as at best it is,) we find the Hindoo su
perstition, in its most degraded and darkest state, in the very part of our. empire, 
where the influence of our manners must first be felt, and to which we must first 
look for the dawn of morality and civilization. The idol of the drunkard and the 

. thief (Kallee) is of comparatively modern invention, and scarcely to be met with in 
the distant provinces ; and there even, when a few of its worshippers are to be 
found, they perform their ceremonies in darkness aod secrecy; and none but the 
most abandoned will openly confess that he is a follower of Kallee. In Calcutta, 
we find few that are not. The murderer, the robber, and the prostitute, all aim to 
propitiate a being, whose worship is obscenity, who delights in the blood of man and 
beast, and without imploring whose aid no act of wickedness or debauchery is 
committed or even contemplated. The worship of Kallee must harden ~he hearts 
of her followers ; and to them scenes of blood and crime must become familiar. By ~uttee i• not kuown 
such men, a suttee is not regarded as a religious act, but as a choice entertainment; m zi'lhl~h BfeVh~r, the 

d f . l 1 d I h . • . . f h II' d . h . • . won lp o J&hrwo an we may air y cone u e t 1at t e vtctous propensities o t e · m oos m t e Vlcuuty at Gya keeping all 
of Calcutta, are a cause of the comparative, prevalence of the custom. But I am bid-dy sacrifices at · 
utterly unable to assign a cause for this local depravity, and for the prevalence of a a lstance. • 

worship despised and abhorred by every Hindoo of respectable character. 
7. Regarding the prevalence of suttee as the effect of local immorality, instead of 

general religious prejudice, I do not hesitate in offering my opinion that a law for 
its abolition would ~mly be objected to by the heirs, who derive worldly profit from 
the custom, by brahmins, who partly exist by it, and by those whose depraved 
nature leads them to look on so horrid a sacrifice as a highly agreeable and enter
taining show; at any rate, the sanction of government should be withdrawn, without 
delay. The adoption of this measure will most likely be folrowed by a decrease in 
the number of suttees. It will, at all events, deprive tfie darogah of the power of 
making then1 a means of extortion; and the magistrates feelings will not be outraged. 
as they frequently are at present, by compelling him to so barbarous a custom. · 

Zillah Hooghly, I have, &c. 
the 1gth Dec. 1818. (5igned) H. Oakely, magistrate. 

To ,V. Ewer, esq. Acting Superintendent of the Police for the Lower Provinces, 
. Calcutta. · 

1. Sir,-I was duly favoured by the receipt of your letter, bearing date the 7th 
instant, upon the subject of the increase or decrease of the practice of suttee in thi$ 
district. 

~. On the 18th November last, I forwarded a statement showing the relative 
number of suttees which appeared to have taken place during the last three years ; 
since which date I have received information of one more suttee in the jurisdiction 
of Keagong, making in all four in 1818, nine in 1 817, three in 1816. . 

3· From the general observations I have made throughout the year, 1 can decidedly ' 
give it as my opinion that the practice of suttee is on the decline in this zillah. 

4· Before the decided interference of the police, the practice of suttee had of 
itself very much subsided, (a change frOI\l former times), which, I think, may be 
attributed to three leading causes: first, the degeneracy of Hindooism; second,. to 
the •fact of many of the high, rich and powerful zemindars being either mussulmen 
or llindoos, not of high cast, of obscure birth, and of a new creation; and thirdly, 
to the moral certainty of the heirs of the deceased husband being maintained in the · 
possession and enjoyment of life, honour and property by the existing laws and justico 
of government. . 
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.S· The well-understood wish of government to put a stop to the practice, and the 
. nniform interference of the police, by throwing many obstacles in the way, and 

obliging the people to walk by ceremonies of form and punctuality, observe those 
established and prescribed rules laid down in the Shaster, have no doubt still further 
greatly tended to shake the weakened superstition of the already half~doubtful Hin. 
doo; and by throwing the dark shade of disapprobation of legitimate authority on · 
the once alluring idea of admired fortitude, and the applauded spectacle of the self- ... 
devoted humnn sacrifice, to wean the misguided and superstitious mortal from an 
unnatural and heart-relenting act. 

t>. •N ext to religion, the precept and example of superiors ptove to be the most 
powerful incentives to the actions .of man. In this district·. the first is in a most 
impure and degenerate state, and the two latter incitements are almost wantin11 ; 
nay, the tide may be looked upon as turned, and the strength of the current agaidst 
the inhuman practice of suttee is scarcely to be. stemmed, by what Hindooism 
remains. · 
. 7. It is not to be expected that a few years is to put a stop to a religious prac
tice which has continued for so many centuries ; the custom will, no doubt, continue 
to vaccillate. But one month with another, and each succeeding year,. will, I should 
conceive, evince an irregularity, demonstrative ·of a superstitious practice on the 
wane; and like the expiring flame from the funeral pile itself, thoucrh it may for a 
moment blaze up with apparent vigour, yet will. each successive effort tend but to 
hasten its final extinction. 
· 8. ·From the above, it will appear my opinion is, that the cause of the decline of 
·the practice of· suttee is not accidental, but founded on a religious and moral basis, 
which from its nature will secure a further diminution of an act so generally 
repugnant to the human heart. ·Whether the wished-for crisis would be soonest · 
attained, by leaving matters to follow a more slow, but ultimately sure course, or 
by at once attempting to force obedience by penal enactment, is a question wh~ch I 

. should deem,- in the present state of affairs, most ill-timed ; for sooner would a real 
good Hindoo family, who pride themselves on the nun]ber of suttees counted on 
their annals, consent to suffer the· temporary penalty of the law, than forego the 
the believed ineternal benefit arising from the observance of the religious rite of 
suttee. 
· g. I do not believe there is in this district a single instance, certainly there is not 

upon record, where the interference of the police has been deemed a .legalizing of 
"the practice,, and that the cause had been the means of inducing any one to become 
a· suttee, who othenrise would not. On the contrary, my report to you of the 
T8th N ove!llber, contains .the intimation of two widows who had formed the pious 
resolution of becoming suttees, but were subsequently induced to forego their own, 

. nnd comply with the wishes of their friends and· the solicitations of the police.· 
(The pundit of this court died lately. He was a learned man and very respectable 
Hindoo, of a good family, and not a very old man. His wives listened to the voice 
ofprohibition, and are still alive). 

'1 o. The interference of government is well understood to be the christian l\·ish of 
humanity. The rajah of this place is a mussulman; and the Hindoos seem generally 
willin11 to embrace the excuse of the will of the reigning power to evade the suttee, ' 
belie"~d of their little read and less. understood Shaster. 

Zillah Sory Burthom) 18th Dec. 181 8. 
I have, &c. 

(signed) R. JJforrieson. 

~o \V. Ewer, esq. Acting Superintendent of Police in the Lower Province. 

Sir,-ln reply to your letter of the 7th December, I beg leave to submit my 
opinion on the several questions proposed by you, relative to the practice of suttee. 

tst. Question.-The statements which I have the honour to submit with this letter, 
show an increase of the practice of women burning themselves on the funeral piles 
oftheir husbands, especially within the last three months; which may partly be 
·accounted for from the unusual number .pf deaths caused by the cholera morbus, and 

' the general unhealthiness of the season. : . 
2d Question.-! find it difficult to assign a sufficient reason for this incr~asc, 

unless it may be presumed that the orders of government, for the attendance of the 
police officers, encourage the act by legalizing the practice of it. 

3d and 4th Questions.-The .attendance of the police officers gives a leg~l sanction 
to this practice.; and, by so doing, enhances the reputation of the fam1Iy of the 
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person who devotes herself. But .this interference? with the exce~~ion ~f giving .it~ 
greater.degree of publicity, I cons1der ~lmos' nomm~l. ~e pohce.officer rece1ves 
intimatiOn from 5ome part of the family, that the mdow w1shes to burn herself .on 
the funeral pile of her husband. He, i.n consequence attends; a sta~ement i~ drawn .up, 
by setting fort~ the woman ~oluntanly ~evotes herself, that there IS no obv1ous obJCC• 
tion, and all ts conducted m conformity to the orders of government and the 
Shasters. The consent is obtained, evidently previous to information being given, and 
all the necessary preparations m.ade. Supposin~ the wo~an wishe4 to with~raw 
the consent already given, what time has she for It? Allis bustle and confus10n ; · 
the poor creature swffering under the distress and agitation of mind caused ~y lhe. 
recent death of her husband; the corpse before her; and the surrounding friends 
and relatives calling upon her to devote herself; praising her resolution and pointing 
out the bliss declared to be awaiting her on the consummation of this act. Con
sidering these circumstances, can it be wondered that so many instances occur? Who 
are these women ; and what opportunity has the magistrate of ascertaining the real 
facts of the case ? The suttee invariably takes place before the official inquiry is 
sent, after its conclusion who will come forward to point out any· illegal act during 
the performance of the ceremony? Besides, who are those persons who sign their 
names to the paper, stating the woman, of her own free will, devotes herself? 

5th Question.-The statements show an increase. 
6th Question.-A law might doubtless be promulgated for the abolition of this 

practice, without causing any serious disturbance. It has already been done. jn 
regard to the sacrifice of children at Saugor, and elsewhere,. as well as the practice 
of destroying female infants, and the burying alive of women. 'Vhy, if these cui
toms, which were also generally practised, have been abolished by a humane governc 
.tnent, should not the practice of suttee be abolished ? The destruction of a woman or 
of a child, in the eye of the law, is equal ; the free consent alleged in palliation of 
the sacrifice appears to me inadmissible ; that is, no fair judgment can be passel'! 
upon a person non compos mentis, assenting to the performance Of this act;. for can 
a person be called actually in a sound state .of reason and. of mind, under the 
agitation of grief? and would a person's deposition under this state of mind, be .re .. 
ceived in a court of justice, in a case where life and death ·were at stake? Is the 
practice of suttee in any part of the Shasters insisted upon? or is it. only recom• 
'mended? Can the performance of this ceremony be in truth called a voluntary act?' 
Is the custom prevalent throughout India? or is it confined in a great degree to the 
districts adjacent to the Presidency? Look at the statements, they exhibit a class of 
people who must have been generally ignorant of the Shasters. 

I trust you will pardon any freedom of remark, in giving my•opinion on this subject 
to the best of my, judgment. . I have, &c. 

Zillah 24 Pergunnah,s. (signed} E. Lee /Varner, act1 mag'•. 

To ,V. Ewer, esq. Acting Superintendent of Police in the Lower Provinces, 
Calcutta. 

• Sir,-In compliance with your request, I have the honour to submit the following 
answer to the questions contained in your letter of the 7th instant. 

Question 1st. Whether tl1e practice of suttee has increased or decreased in the 
district under your charge, during the last three years?-The practice of suttee has 
increased during the last three years; three cases having occurred in the present year, 
and none in the two preceding. . 

2d. If the practice has increased, what has been the cause of the increase?-From 
the information I have been enabled to obtain, suttees have never been very, pre
valfnt in the district; and the cases above noticed are the only instances which have 
occurred since the circular orders, respecting the performance of those ceremonies, 
were issued by the nizamut adawlut in 1813; and I cannot attribute these to any 
particular cause. . 

3d. What has been the effect of the interference of the public officers under the 
orders of government, by whkh regular su~tees are allowed ?-In two instances the 
women burnt before any intimation of their intention was received at the thannah ; • 
a~d· in the th!r~ case, no legal objection appearing to exist, the suttee ~k place 
w1th my permissiOn, the husband of the woman who ascended the funeral p1le beina 
a Nepaulese brahmin, who died at the sudder station a few days since. Tbe inte1~ 
ference of the police never having been exercised in allY other instance, it cannot L.e 
s1id to have bad any particular etfect. 
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~ " 4th. W'hether the interference ofthe police has, by le()"alizing the practice, been in 
your opinion a.cause of the increased npmber of s1:1ttees~ or has it acted to the same 
effect in any other manner?-The interference of the police, by legalizinO' the 
practice, has not certainly in my opinion been a cause of the increased number of 
suttees, neither has it operated to the same effect in any other manner. 

,sth. If the practice is less frequent than formerly, to what do you attribute the 
decrease ?-The answers given to the foregoing questions render any reply to this ... 
unnr.cessary. , . · 

6th. 'Vhat would be the effect of a law abolishing the practice of suttee ?-Much 
as J \iOuld wish to see the total abolition of a practice so nipugna'nt to the feelinO's of 
humanity, I should consider. the prohibition by law of a ceremony which isb en· 
couraged by the Shas~er, as an infringement of that system of· complete toleration. 
in mat~ers of ~·eligio~, decl~red to be a fundamental principle of the British govern· 
·ment 10 India, which might tend to shake that confidence at present reposed 
in it by all classes of its native. subjects, and be eventually productive of dangerous 
consequences. . I have, &c. · 

Zillah Behar, 30th Dec. 1818. (signed) R. B. Gardiner, magist~ate. 

To Walter Ewer, esq. Superintendent of Police in the Lower Provinces, Calcutta. 

Sirt-1. have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter. of the 
7th instant, containing several inquiries relative to the practice of suttee in this 
district. 

I am inclined to think that it is much less frequent than formerly, but am unable 
to form an accurate comparison, having no documents to exhibit the actual number 
of sacrifices previous to the year 1815. 

And from the information collected, I am willing to suppose that the interference 
of police officers, far from legalizing tl}e act, has conduced in a great measure to 
check the practice, which has uniformly been conducted, in consequence, without 
the coercion and cruel means formerly resorted to. 
· It is true, that a material increase is to be discovered during the present, com
pared with preceding years ; and the inclination to perform this act of supposed 
meritorious suicide, appears to have been more assiduously cultivated amongst the 
inferior casts. 
· The increase· of suttees among the brahminical cast, I attribute principally to 
the recent extmordinary mmtality; but with reference to other orders, I am 
induced to ascribe it sometimes to pride, someti;IDes to indiscretion, frequently to 
timidity, and perhapspccasionally to enthusiastic idiotism. 
· · But I do not maintain that the victim is ever actuated by such principles, I rather 
impute fl?em to the surviving relations of the deceased~ · 

·'Yith respect to the last question, I am of opinion that the nature of our govern
ment provides against any serious tumult; but popular discontent may, with reason, 
be anticipated. 

It has been the practice of government to profess the most perfect toleration as 
to the religious prejudices of natives. It has been the object, whenever opportunity 
occurred, to impress on their minds how decidedly such interference was objected 
to. Here then would be a direct violation of such protestations, and the Hindoos 
would, with justice, continue distrustful of every future act of the legislature. 

FouJ' Departmt, City of Dacca, I have, &c. 
12th December 1818. (signed) John Master, actg magr•. 

To ,V. Eu·er, esq. Acting Superintendent of Police, Lower Provinces, Calcutta. 

t.-(Foujdarry adawlut.)-Sir,-I have to acknoll·ledge the receipt of your letter 
of the jth instant. . 

2. In reply to the 1st paragraph, it appears from the annual statement submitted 
to the sudder nizamut, that the practice of suttee has increased in a very consider
able proportion. The cause of the increase I chiefly attribute to the interference 
of the government, a.s enforced by the ci.rcular orders of the nizamut adawlut, issued 

• to the several magistrates on the 2gth April1813, 4th January 1815, 25th June 
and nthSeptember t8Ii. • 

3· The poli.ce, in no instance within my recollection, bas been able to prevent the 
prosecution of a suttee; as care, no doubt, has always been previously taken by 
those interested in . the advancement of it, that no irregularity should appear 
authorizing any interference on the part of the pollee: 

4· The 
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, 4· The interference of the· police has, by legalizing the practice; increased the 
number, by withdrawing from all the. terror of any penalty ... Pridt to the p~omul· 
gation of the circular .orders, the practice of the s~tte~ was k~own by all natives to 
be particularly obnoxiOus to the government, and umversally condemned by el"ery 
European serving under it, however high or low his situation in life might be. 

5· Any law, abolishing the suttee, would be attended with no other effect than 
it should have under every good system of government, the immediate a.nd. due 
observance of its enactments. I would most willingly undertake to J>romulgate any 
orders regarding .its abolition, throughout . the· district under . my charge; without 
tiread of any ill c"nsequenccs arising from the interference of government. • • · 

Zillah Jessore, I am, &c. · " , · · 
23d December 1 81 8. (signed) C. Chapman, magistrate. 

N• 32.-(A.)-Resolutions. · .· . . 
The Governor; General in Council observes .that the receipt of the various 

documents submitted to government by: the nizamut adawlut, with their register's 
letter of the 25th June, t6thJuly, and 14th August 1817, regarding the number of 
Hindoo widows who had performed the ceremony of suttee during the years 1815 
and 1816, including the draught of a regulation' for restricting . the performance 

·of that sacrifice, was acknowledged in a; letter from the secretary of the. gth 
September 1817. . : · · 

On that occasion it was observed, that although the Vice President in Council 
concurred with the court of nizamut adawlut, in the expediency of. many of the 
measures suggested by them, he was of opinion that it would not· be . advisable 
to introduce or promulgate · those ·measures in the formal shape of· a legislative 
enactment. , . . 

This opinion was founded on the insufficiency and inaccuracy of the informa~ 
tion possessed by government, relative to the rules of.Hindoo law, and to the local 
usages prevailing in different parts of the country, as applicable to the ceremony 
of suttee. · . ·. . . 
. It was supposed that further experience· would suggest many points of considera
tion, not provided for in the draught submitted by the court of nizamut adawlut; and 
would show the expediency of modifyiig or extending the rules. proposed by them; 
and that it would, in consequence, be premature .to. legislate ·on a subject in which 
it was so desirable to proceed with caution, and to guard against the._~doption of any 
erroneous principles. · · · · · · · · . ·! :. · _ . . : • 

. It was conceived, therefore, that. the objects contemplateJ by the court would be 
more conveniently attained by promulgMing such· measures. a5 might .be- jadged 
proper, in the form of circular orders, for the guidance of the ma~istrate and police 
offic.ers; and a draught. of .such orders, having been. pr~pared .10 the secretary's 
office, (gth Sept. 1817,) was transmitted to the nizamut adawlut for consideration, 
and for any further suggestions or remarks which that court might be desirous of 
offering on the subject. The dr~ught in ql!estion· was subsequently, (viz. on the 
23d September 1 817,) referred to the consideration of the Qovernor General, who 
was then absent in the Upper Provinces. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

At the period, (viz. the 5th November 1~17,) when his lordship's .sentiments 
toncurring in the proposed arrangements were received, the state of our political 
relations with the Mahratta states, the extensive military operations carrying on in 
central India, and the disturbances prevailing in Cuttack, rendered it, in the .judg
ment of the Vice President in Council, expedient to postpone the ·promulgation of • 
the regulations in question, until a period of greater tranquillity. . . . . . • 

The further documents subsequently received from the nizamut adawlut, and Vjde letter from the 
from the acting superintendent of police in the Lower Provinces, connected with 11d1umd ubt a4awl

1
ut • 

h. b' h' h · d • h · h d d . 'd , I ate t e 4th uoe,1 t IS su ~e~t, w IC are notice 10 t e margm, ave ten e to el{Clte consi erao e 13th August, • 
doubts ·w1th regard to the actual effects which have been produced by the circular 10th Sept. tats, the 

·orders heretofore issued under the authority of govenunent, and by the interposition ir~! ~;[ :~!!Ji and 
of the judicial authorities, with i1 view to• diminish the prevalence of the practice .•u~rintend::f at' 
of suttee . JM:!Iice, dated the 

Tl • be f ·fi f l · · ut'b No•. l618, apcl 1c num r o sacn ccs o t 11s nature, reported to have occurred m the several the UtlaJan. t8t9, 
district3 immediately subordinate to the Pre~idency of fort William, during the · 
year 18Jj,wasJ;S. I lnt8t.7- -707, 

In 1816 r • 442. - t8t8 • 839, 
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: On: the -subj.ect.o£ this progressive augmentation: in the • number of suttees ·the 
court of nizamut adawlut,. in their report of the . 21st May last, have ·.observ~d as 
follows!4-H~~i , - · · . · , . 
·: '~ !fhe court are. willing. to. believe that this , increase. may, in some. degree, be 
ascribe~ ~o two; causes;'. viz. ut, to·.gr~ater vigilance .on, the part ·of. the: police,: in 
ascer_tamxng.and reporting suttees ::wh1ch take place, than formerly eXIsted.; and, 
2ndly,:. to the effect of the epidemic: disease, which has. prevailed! du.rina: the. last 4 

t_wo:years.; .bu~ :still thefact·,of.the ·incre!.tiSe, which appears to have .bee~. hitherto 
progressive;: must, in the.opinion:of the> court:r unavoidably excite.,a doubt whether 
the \neftsures publicly adopted,.. with: the humane view of diminisl'iimg the numbec of 
these sacrifices, by pointing out the: cases in which the Hindoo law is considered to 
permit them, andtbo.Seoin.,which. that. law forbids them, have not rather beetvat
tended with a contrary effect than the one contemplated. It is possible, indeed, 
that some cases in which the sacrifice m'ay properlv take place may be known now, 
which were not thought of before. If othet·wise,"' ho,vever, and if the two causes 
first noticed be not sufficient to account for· the result; the court fear that the o'nl y 
other assignable cause is .a spirit of fanati<;ism1 rather inflamed. than repressed by 
the iQterference of the public authoritiesY. :. . · . 
;· :The Governor General i~1 Council. concurs in the foregoing sentiments of the 
·court of ~zaniut adawlut, and, he is reluctantly led to express his apprehension 
.that -the greater confidence ·with which the :people perform this rite- under the sane• 
tion 'of government, as implied or avowed in the circular orders already in force, 
:Combined with the excitement of religious bigotry by .the continual agitation of the 
questkm1 may~have tended to augment, rather than diminish,. the frequency of these: 
sacrifices. ' . ' ., . . . ' 

If, potwithstand,ing the cessation of the epidemic disorder, the reported number 
of suttees should continue to augment, or should not indeed be diminished, the last:.. 
mentioned causes '(}f th~ progressive increase since 1815 will acquire a high degree 
:of. probability ;. and it may -eventually become proper to prohibit the officers of 
government from exercising that· active, interposition in cases-of. this description, 
which has for some years past been authorized by government. . · 
· ·At all events,: the Governor General in. Council is satisfied with reference to the 
information submitted ·by the nizamut adawlut. in their last report, that it would tie 
joexpedient to promulgate the circularordtr .prepared in the year 1817? until the 
doubts which now exist in regard to the causes of the increased .pre\·alence of •the 
·sacrifice shpll be removed. 

. Ordered, That a copy of the foregoing rcsohitions be sent to the court of the 
nizamut adawlut, and to the superintendents of police in the Western and Lower 

·Provinces, for 'their information· respectively. ·, · · ' 
Ordered, That a copy ofthe resolutions be likewise -sent f<;>r the information of the 

government of Bombay, in continuation of the papers) transmitted on the 3oth 
December 18.17. ' · · 

Extract BENGAL Judicial Consultations, 5th Novem}Jer 181g. 

Extract _Letter from the Register to the Nizamut Adawlut, dated 
1 sd Sept: 18 i 'g.: 

. Para. 1. THE nizamut adawlut .request that yoll will lay before his. excellency 
the most noble the Governor General in Council, the accompanying copy ofa letter 
from the4thjudge of the Calcutta.court ofcircuit, dated the 5th ultimo. · . 
·. 10. The concluding remarks of Mr. Forbes, on the subject of ·suttees, ~do not 
seem to call for any particular remarks from the nizamut adawlut at ··present, with 
reference to the late annual report submitted to government on the 21st l\Iay lastt 
and the resolutions of government of the ·30th July last, received in reply.· Copies 
of both those documents have been forwarded to the courts of circuit generally, for 
their information. 
. . 11. On the abstract question of the propriety of abolishing the practice under 

... , lvhich Hindoo widows devote themselves on the funeral piles of their husbands, if 
· r the exi~ting prejudices of the native sut>jects of the government were ascertained 

·~ : to be in a state to admit of it, the court must of COUrSe express their COlicurrence 
· , .with l\Ir. Forbes. That the measures of its abolition, by authority, 'vould be so 

easy as 1\lr. For~s understands, the court do not consider the~nselves warranted in 
concluding, from the information they hitherto possess on the subject. 

12. The court havinrr been given to understand, thai certain late answers to inter
rogaror!es on this subj~ct, from the magistrates of the Lower Provinces, are in !he 

· possesston 
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• posscs:::ion of government, His Excellency in Council is requested to transmit those 

documents for the court's perusal. . • .. • . . . 

.Extract .Letter from ::\Ir .. G. Forbes, 1st Judge of the.Ca,lc;utta CQ~rt pf. Circuit~ 
. to the Register to the Nizamut ,Ada.wJut, dat~d .Sth August 18 t g. · · · : 

· 1 o. Having been absent on circuit when the yearly statements of the numb~l: of 
suttees ascertained to have taken place in the division was submitted by this court; 
·and which exhibits an awful increase in the number of human sacrifi~es, I take this 
opportunity to ex"gress my concurrence in the opinion which I found to prev11il r·ith 
the judicial officers at the several stations with whom I conversed on the subject, · 
that the practice of Hindoo women burJling themselve$ pn .~e (!¥leral pile of thc>ir 
deceased husbands, if prohibited by goyernment, mjgh~ ,be.t!tf~c;tua.lly suppre-ssed, 
without apprehension of any serious obstacles. . , . 

11 •. It appears from the reports furnished by the magistrates, that the practice 
is prevalent among the most ignorant aud deluded of the peop1e, ,\·bile the numeroQs 
instances of the widows of the higher classes, continuing to tive in affiuence and 
respectability, afford.thc most satisfactory evidence that there·is no ~mperious call 
to submit to, no dire disgrace attending the rejection of the dread alternative. · , 

1 2. It may he worthy of remark; that there are no less t.han 57 civil suits, involving. 
property amounting to four lacks of rupees; now pending in this' court, in which 
Hindoo widow ladies are parties. · · ' · .,. · ' 

1 3· At the> foreign settlements of Chundernagore, Chinsurah, and Serainporc, 
suttees are not permitted by the local authotities, ncir were ·.they during the period 
that these places were in our possession ; I lately learnt from the gentleman_ at· the 

. titne in charge of the government of Chundernagore, that finding his ,humane 
intentions alr.;;ost invariably· frustrated by the parties 'removing without his jurisdic· 
tioti, he was discouraged in resisting the evil·; but that· he had .determined to use 
means to prevent the ._interested relatives of the widow· conveying· their bhhappy 
victim for the purpose of imm?lati~n to British ~erritary. . . . . ·.·:·' · _' ' 

14· I am happy however m bemg able to adduc~ an mstance .of effectaalinter
ference in the suppression of this barbarous custom under British, authority. ·-In tlie 
territory of Delhi, the late ·resident, ·Mr. Metcalfe, never, when, apprised of the 

·intention, permitted the burning of a· widow to take place, and "'as prepared · to 
. preyent the practice, whenever necessary, .. by forcible' interference,; but which was 
requisite only on one occasion that came under his immediate observation.' ·~ ,I 

15.' Without attempting to enterinto a disc.ussion of this interesting question, .I 
·have considered it a duty merely to state such circumstan~s, connected. with the 
. bubject, as have presented, themseh·es jn ·the· course. of mj ·offic;ial. duties'; aod: I 
have be~n induc~d. to mention the iost~nce of su~cessful iriterfere~c~ bY, the ·r~~i~e~t 

, ut Delh1, as affo.rdmg a~ example wh1ch ·t·beheve·nearly e~crr.m.agtstrate m the 
country wou1d1 1f authonzed, be most happy to· follow; :and m ord~ to show that 
tl:ere .app:ars no insurmounta.hle obstacle to. a'~easure; with regard tc;> t~~ e~ig~ncy 

· ot which, 1f shown to be practicable, I concetvethere can be but one sentuoent.' t 

· · Ordered;That the chiefsec~e~ary.write th~ f9llo~iog l.~tterJ<l t~e3 ._~egi.s~r:·of ~he 
nizamutadawlut.. . · , . . · · · · . : . . . ·: 

6.-(Extract.)-I am directed to trans ).nit' to you, for the. use of the court, : tT1e 
accompanying copies of • documents adverted to in· _the last p~ragraph of your letter. ·• Crim. Cons. 

· · . . . . . · · . • 30th july 1819. 
· · , ., • • :N° 31. (B.) and 32. 

·Extract Letter from the Governor General in Council to the Court of Directors ~ P._ · 
· · in the Political Department; dated 15th January 1820. · ·. ·. "~. ; .. ' ·.: :. :_. ~ 

. . . . ' ~ . . . . ( . ' ~ . ' ... 
Para. 1 i4· Captain Pottinger~ the provisional collector and magistrateofAhmed.. : .. ·: -,81a.', • 

· nu£!gur, under. the. authority of Mr. Elphinstooe, havinl!. jntbe most cautious and Pol'.Dey Con~. 
· ~.~ · · • c d 1 h · h u- · · ll4 O·tober N • 11 · JUdicious mam1er, mter1e1·~ , a t oug unsuc.cessfully, ~o preve~t a Hindoo wo.man 1'?, 13, u, i 5, . : ' 

. at that place from performmg a .suttee, .and bts proceedmgs havmrr. been submitted · . 
· to our ~otice, we deeme~ it a .fit occasion. fo~ communicat.ll~g.ta 

0
Mr •. Elpbinstone • : . , 

I ':ur sen~uncnts O? the subject.g.eoerally. ·'\\ e directed our opmiDn to.be stated, that~ . 
t :~~ gre~ test ~utwn was requisite on the part of the officers of our government, in ~ 
uts~u:uil.ng w1~u"s fr~m th.e perfonn~~ce of.~ ceremony, in order to avoid the 
;:11putat10n of mterfermg.with .tho rehgwt.u opm10n.s of the inhabitants, to which tile 
;.::~>' e~·nmet:t of a brahmm. pn~ce fOuld not be liable. 1 "re however thought that, 
t.t epmg tlus ncce~sary caution tn mmd, the local officers might still ha\'e influence to 

7·19· H h 2 discour~ge 
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?is~o;ur~ge the ~rictice, i_n a ·g~eat degree, by declining as Captain Pottinger had 
. JUd!ciOusly d.one, m the mstance refer.rtd to, to be present at the ceremony, or to 

.·· ~s1st them m th.e supply of the neces_sary clothes, and other materials for the ~ 
celebration of it.· It at the same time appeared to us that in cases of widows 
being successfully dissuaded from burning themselves; th; allowance of a small sum 
for their subs~stence migh~tend materia!ly to discourage the practice. We accord
mgly aut~onzed, such ?Jsburse.ment m the territory of Poonah, · relying on .~: 
l\fr. Elphmstoae s care In keepmg the expense, incurred for this purpose within 
moderate limits. · · · -·' · 

~ ( ' . / 
I , , 'J ~ I 

·Extract LETT~ a ftom. the ,Gove.r~or General in· Council of Bengal to the 
Court of Directors· m the Judicial Department (Lower Provinces); dated 
tl1e 1st February 1820. · 

' _. . ; ~ . ' . ' . 
Crim. Cons.. • Para. 51.,· Tn:e proceedings. of the date noticed in the margin, contain various 

~~th July 18(~)· docum~nts connected, with the subje.ct of the 'sacrifice of Hindoo widows) ordinarily 1 
to 

52 
· denommated suttee.. · · 

. 52~ From the resolutions recorded by us on the subject of those documents, your 
.honourable c_gurt will observe, that the nizamut adawlut had in the year 1817, sub· 
.mitted to government the draught of a regulation containing rules· for restricting the 
performance of that sacrifice under certain circumstances ;_ and that although many 

- of the measures suggested by the court had appeared to the Vice President in 
. Council to be unobjectionable, it was considered to be unadvisable that the measures 
'in. question should ~e introduced o~ pro~u~gated in the formal shape of a legislative 
. enactment. · · . . - · 
~· : .53· . This opinion wa~ founded on the insufficiency and inaccuracy'of the information 
. possessed by government, relative .to the rules 'of Hindoo law, and to the local 
. usages prevailing .in differ~nt p~rts. of the country, as applicable to the ceremony 
of suttee. · ·' . · · 

_. 54· It was supposed that further experience. would suggest many points for con
"si~eration, not provided for in the draught submitted by the court of uizamut adawlut, 
.~and would show the expediency of modifying or extending the rules proposed by 
. them; and that it would in consequence he premature to legislate on a subject in 
. which it was so desirable to proceed with caution, and to guard against the adoption 
o{ any erroneous principles. . . . . ' . . ' . 

, 55· It wa~ conceived therefore that the objects contemplated by the court, would 
he more conveniently( attained by enjoining such measures as might be judged 
proper, in the form of circular orders, for ,t~e guidance of the .magistrates and police 

. officers;. and a draught of such orders havmgbeen prepared m the secretary's office 
(gth September, 18 J 7) was transmitted to the nizamut adawlut for consideration, and 
for any further suggestions or remarks'which'that court might be desirous of offering on 

. the subject. . The draught in question was ·~ubsequently, (viz. on the 23d September 
·1817), referred to the consideration of the Governor General, who was then absent 
in the Upper ·Provinces. ..· . · . · · · . · · · · . · · · · · · · · · ' · · 
' 56.· At the period, (viz. the 5th November t8t7); when· his lordship's' sentiments 

. concurdng in the proposed arrangements were received, the nature of our political 
. relations with the Mahratta states, . the extensive military operations carrying on 
in central India, and the disturbances ·prevailing in Cuttack, rendered it in. the 
judgq1ent of the Vice President in Council expedient to postpone the establishment 

~ of the rules in question until a period of greater tranquillity~. . , 
V~de letten from the 57· The further documents subsequently received from the nizamut adawlut, and 
:J~::i~:hat~~~t, . ft:9~ the ac!ing superi?ten~ent of polic.e. in the Lowet· P;ovince~, connected with t?is 
1Sth Aug. toth -·subject, whtch are noticed m the margm, tended to excite considerable doubts, w1th 
Sept. 1818, the · d. recrard to the actual effects which have been produced by the circular orders here-
21st May 1819 • an ° · d d · f d b · h · · · ' · f h from the actiag tofore Issue un er the authonty o government, an y t e mterpositlon o t e 
suterintendent of judicial authorities, with a view to diminish the prevalence of the practice of suttees. 
t'b1N~~~~:nd· 58. The ?um?er of .sacrifices of. tbi~ nature, rep.orted to have oc_~u~red in the 
the 11thJan..1819t several distncts Immediately subordmate to the Presidency of Fort WIlham, was as 

~ : follon·~ ·-
During the year - - -

· Ditto -
Ditto - - - - -
Ditto - - .. - -

1815 
1816 
181';' 
1818 

3i8. 
442· 

- 707. 
- - - ~39· 

59· On 
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59· On the subject of this progressive augmentation in the number of suttees, the 
-court of nizamut adawlut, in their report ofUle 21St May last, obseqed as follows:-:-

" The court are willing to believe that .t~i~ increase may in some; degr:ee ~~ 
ascriued to two causes; viz. 1st, to greater v1g1lance on the part of th7 pohce, Ill 
ascertainin<r and reporting suttees which take place, than. formerly exiSted ; ,and 
2dly, to th~ effect of the epide~ic disease ":hich has prevailed during t?e last two 
years : but still the fact of the mcrease; wh1ch appears. to have been hitherto pro
gressive, must •. in the opinion ?f the court, uuav?idably e:c~t~ a _dou~t whether the 
measures pubhclr adopted, w1th the humane· view of d1mm1slun~ the number of 
these sacrifices, b:; pointing out the cases in which the Hindoo law is consi<l.eretf to 
permit them, and those in which that law forbids them, hav~ not ra~her b_een attended 
"'ith a contrary effect than· the one contemplated. It Is possible, mdeed, that 
some cases in which the sacrifice may properly take place may be known now, 
which were not thought o( before. If otherwise however, and if ~he. two causes 
first noticed be not sufficient to account for the result, the court ·fear tbat the only 
other assignable cause is a spirit of fanaticism, rather. intluenced than represse~ by 
the interference of the public authorities." · · : ' . ! 

6o. Concurring as we did in the foregoing sentiments of the court of . riiiamut 
adawlut, we were reluctantly led to exp1·ess our apprehensions that 'the greater con
fidence with which the people performed the rite under the sanction of government, 
as implied or avowed in the circular orders already in force, combined with the 
excitement of religious bigotry by the continual agitation of the question, might 
have tended to ati~ment rather than to diminisl1 the frequency of·these sacrifices; 
afid that if {notwithstanding the cessation of the epidemic disorder) the reported 
number of'suttees should continue to augm~nt, or should not indeed be dimin.isbed, 
the last-mentioned causes . of the progressive increase since 1 815 would acquire a 
high degree of probability ; and that it might eventually become proper to prohibit 
the officers of government from exercising that active interposition, in .cases of this 

. description, which bad for some years past been authorized by government. . 
61. With reference to the information submitted by the nizamut adawlut, in their 

' last report, we were satisfied that it would, at all events, be inexpedient to promul
gate the circular orders prepared in the year 1 S J 7, until the doubts which existed 
with regard to the causes of the increased prevalence· of the sacrifice· should be 
removed ; and we accordingly apprised the nizamut adawlut, and other authorities, 
of our sentiments, as stated above. · · · · 

• 

·H.-PRESIDENCY OF BOMBAY. 

Extract BoMBAY Judicial Consultations, 5th November 1817. 

READ the following Letter from the 1\Iagistrate in the Northern Concan, to 
:Mr. Chief Secretary Warden, with enclosure. · . 

1. You will be pleased to acquaint the right honourable the Governor in Councii. 
that a Hindoo of some respectablity having died a few days since at Agasee, on the 
island of Basseen, his wido\\' formed the resolution of becoming a suttee, and pre
parations were made for her being burnt with the remains of her deceased husband. 

2. Information of the circumstance being received. by 1\Ir. Hockley, he of course 
took immediate steps to prevent the exhibition of so shocking a spectacle. The 
·woman was brought into Basseen in a perfectly frantic state, a.nd was placed under 
restraint, until her mind should become in some measure tranquillized. 

3· At first, she avowed a resolution to destroy herself by other means, if she was 
t10t permitt~d to accompli?h. her original purp?se; but she . was deprived of. the 
power of domg het;elf any IOJury; at the sa~e time that every precaution was taken . 
t~ pr?v1de her wtth food, such as .ihe m1ght partake of without the danger of 
\'IOlatmg any of the rules of her religiOn. • • 

• 4: I· am l~a ppy to .b~ now able . to state that the register has succeeded in pre
scrvmg the hfe of this mfatuated woman ; she has at len!rth been restored to cool
ness and reason, and has quitted Basseen with a !itrong f~t:ling of gratitude toward& 
Mr. Hockley, whom she regards as her preserver. . 

. .). I ~la\'e thought it my dut¥ to report this case to government, as being the first 
ol the kmd that has occurred smcc the Northern Concan was ceded to the honour. 

7 -1-9· II h 3 aLiti 
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·able Company; ·and as affording an example of the success 'attending a judicious 
~xercise .o~ authority in checking a~ ohservance which :revolts from humanity,· atid 
Is-destructiVe of the ·Welfare orsoc1ety. - . . ' 

·Tannah; I· have, &c. 
' ,} 7th:Octoberlt'8~ 7~ · (signed) _ S, Babington, judge and magistrate. 

·. · ;Proposed Ordefby the Governor. . " 
' 'Ackno~ledge the: receipt, ·and express the satisfaction of government ~t the 
'huinantdnterpositiori of Mr. Hockley on the occasi?n adverted _to, which has bee'n 
'thel mearis of preserving the life 'of this f{)spectable native. ' c 

: . .· : .. · - · ·. ·. . . . ·. : (signed) Evan·}lep~an._ · 

~ , . :. Minu~e .·of 1\~r . .' Pre~dergast. . 
It was chiefly owing to :the indiscreet zeal, in what was considered the cause of hu· 

· p1anity an~ religion, that the Portugqese lost. Bas.seen. If we are bound to govern the 
natives by their own laws, if the public faith is pledged, as I believe it to be under 
·the injunctions of ·the legislature, to secure to the natives the free and undisturbed 
. exercise of their religious ceremonies, J, for my own part, cannot see how the pro
. ceedings ·reported in this letter·can,: upon any view or consideration of them, receive 
:the sa:nctiott or the approbation of government, consistently: :with a just adherence 
110 'the ,obligations .. of political interests and.publicfaith •. I have no doubt of the 
;rectitude of Mr:;H~ckley's intentions, but I think his zeal led him a great deal too 
1 far, and that'the locaU.uthor~ties should be restraine4 from noticing or at all inter· 
, ferin'g. with the: natives. in the ~xercise of any. of their religious ceremonies.· 
".,. . . . · · . · :' : . . . ; . ~·: :(signed) G. L. Prende1'gast. · 

. . · • Minute by the" Governor . 
. "''I'think'that ~efon:i.we come to'a final decision on this question, we should ask 
. the supreme governm€mt ,.;,hat· has been· thepractice there. . . . . . · 
_
1

; 'I 'think i'fwilrbe'found· tbat the, practice has been.positively prevented within the 
r lli-itisH d<>iriiiiions' under'the authority of.governmerit. . . . 
· ,··Mr. Prendergast'lllongresidence' in India ought to have enabled him to form a 
-.in6re accurate'juagnient thaj1. I can . of the cause. of the loss -of Basseen by the 
. Portuguese~ and 'his observation 'riuiy probably be· correct;. bufl .have ·understood 
that one of the principal grounds was not for intelfering in the religious cerem'OI)Jes 
of the natives, but by using compulsory means to. induce them to adopt the christian 

· reli~urr. · ... ··. (· · · · .. ·- ., · 
it' we were to adopt the principle to the' full extent suggested by Mr. Prendergast, 

we s~ould ~ertai~ly -a~~id: any ~nterfe~n~e :. i~ t~e .practice~ ~f th~ bhats, or of the 
· practice of mfantlClde; but I copfess f!1Y.9P.uuon d!ffers entirely w1thl\1r.Prendergast 

on these subjects. · ( · d) E 11.r 
• • > • • • s1_gne , . : : _vc~n J.: epean. 

''·' ... -. ••• ;_ .:, , . _ ; 1 : _ • 1\linute QfMr. Bell. . . . , 
I ihink the. refe!ence proposed by the: right bono'ural_:>le. the~ Governor should 'be 

, made.; I .believe ilt has for many years been the practice to use.every endeavour to. 
· discourage· self-il;mpolation, and in the present instance the effect it seems to have 
• liad on lhe '~in<l 'of the I unfortunat~ woman, would rather. encourage us in OUJ' 

. €rtd'eayo~~·s 'tp _d? ~~ ~h.an othei·wise. ' . ; {signed) .. :I A. Bell . 
. ; .. l ~ ~ ; • . . ' • • .. ) ' ; . ' :'' . ; ' ~ . : ~ .. '" 

. . . · ·Minute ofl\Ir.1 Prendergast · · · ·' 
1.: r:'Ihe:prar.;ti.ces !.alluded to· by .the right honourahle the: PreSident, ;of-murders by 

bhats and infanticide, although tolerated. by- the native governments, which. imme
' "diately preceded ours, have not the: :sanction.of any religion, or .of :an·y law; they 
~ are -perpetrated "'fi·ithout the free consent of the sufierers, with violence,· -and purely 
':·from· temporal motives~ ~The .opinion, ther.efore;-wl1ich I ·took the liberty of offering 
. 'oo the .report .of the late :p-oceediogs ·of the. assistant magi'itrate at Bas·seen, can by 
• no means, I respectfully submit, be applied to the case·.of the bhats, or infanticide; 
· on .the contrary, l arn ready to .acquiesce in the most direct ·and decided interposi-
.; tion of the authority of government towards; pre11enting, or for securely punishing 
:.the perpetration. of them within our territories. But I ari1. greatly mistaken, and 
have been so for many years, if the same decided interference "'·ould be justifiable 

t' iil tlie case of a "Suttee. .And with all possible deference fat the opinion of the right 
honoilraWe the. Presidr.nt, and of my honourable .colleagues, I beg to offer my 

~c.kno·,rltXlgments 
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adnowledgments for their suspending the final decis~n u. ~n.. this. certainly. i~por1 • 
tant question, pending a ·reference to Bengal; a coDSlderatlon. wh1cll the opm.~ ~ 
~o young a member of the government as I am can lay ~o cl~1m to. · . . J.. 

(signed) G. L. Prendergast. 

. . Further r~mark by the Governor. __ ... ·.: · .. . . . . 
. As we are unaniroous in. oor opinion,. that . .it would be· right to :alik-tQCi,&JJgaJ. 

roveroment to let us kriow the e,ltent of the ioterference adop~d i\\ thatrr~~id~ncy 
~n similar cases, it is not abswlutely necess&ry that l sboul\1 say. a,.lvord more:PQ. 
the subject, but I "VlUSt be allowed t~ add, that, altho\lgb; receq~ly ~ .t9~\ $~u£V,o 
tion of a member of government, his acknowledged talents and. experJ.e_m:~ :J®St 
always entitle his opinions to a favourable consideration. 

. (signed) ~van .Nepea11. 
Resolved, That the following letter be written to the chief secretary ~o the Bengal 

government; · · ·· ·• · :. : ,·: I , :!. 
'.- J 

To 'v~ B .. Bayley, esq . .Secretary to the Goverrune~t.at. for~ William •. :~ 

1. Sir,-A case having occurred within t~e hono!lrable Company's recen ~ly acquir~ 
territories in the Northern Concan, wherem the widow ofa Hindo<fof s.ome respe~t
ability, lately deceased, form~d the resolat.ion ofbecomi~g a suttee; preparati6J?StWere 
accordinO'ly made for her bemg ·burnt w1th the remam& of her deceased htJshat)d, 
when th~ local magistrate interfered to prevent· the- exhibition -of '50' shocking' a 
spectacle. ·The woman,· it is said, was brought into· Basse en; in· a perfectly frantic · 
state, and was placed under restraint until her min4 should _become .in s9me' IJ'!Casure 
tranquillized. · · · . . .. · • · • ~. , 

2. At first she avowed a resolution to destroy herself by other means,·.tf.sbe:,vas 
not permitted to accomplish her original purpose, but she· was deprived ;of 'the 
means of doing hersdf any injury, at the same time that every precaution was taken · 
to provide her with food,· such as she might partake of without the danger of violat-
ing any of the rules of her reli~ion. · • · · ·. . : ·. . : 

3. · lly these means the magistrate at length succeeded m preservmg the- hfe of an 
infatuated woman, who was thus restored to calmness and reason, and quitted Basseen 

·with a strong feeling of gratitude towards the magistrate, whom ·she is said to regar~ 
as her preserver. · · . ; .· · . .. : : 

4· The Governor in Council· cannot l:;mt rejoice in the success which has attended, 
in this instance, tht! humane interposition of the civil authority, in preserving the life~ 
of a respectable native; b.ut being a~prehensive h~w far it ~igpt be wise that govern
ment should appear to mterpose 1ts authority m preventing the• practice of self
irnmolation within its disu·icts, however revolting to humanity, in the ~yes of a 
christian community, is desirous of being informed how far the officers of government, 
under the Presidency of Fort 'Vi1liam, are ·authorized to interfere in preventing or 
discouraging the observance of such practice, within the territories subordinate· to 
that Presidency. I have, &c. · 

Bombay, Castle, 5th Nov. 1817. (signed) TI":Neu'1lham; .. 
· secretary to gov~~nn:~nt. 

Resolved, That a similar reference be made to the ~Iadras Government. 

Extract BoliiBA y Judicial Consultations, 26th November 181 7.: · 

Read the following Letter from the Judge and l\Iagistrate, N orthem. Concan, • 
to 1\lr. Chief Secretary 'Varden, dated tgth instant. , 

Sir,-I A:r.I concerned to have occasion to report that advanta!re has been taken 
at llasseen of the absence of the . register on account of illness~ and of the fir5t 
asl'istant to the collector, who was called on duty to Tannah, to perform the ceremony 
of burning a widow with. the remains of her deceased husband. · . · 

I conceive that if any notice is taken of this occurrence it should be treated as a • 
serious offence, ·both on the part of the instigators of the suttee and of the local. 
police officer who permitted it to take place; but not having yet been favoured \l·ith • 
a l'l'ply to my former report upon this subject, I feel that I should be incurrincr a 
very hc:.wy responsibi.lity by proceeding against the offenders without authority fr~m 
go\'crnment for so domg. 

I am, however, at the same time of opinion, that the practice may, without danger 
to our interests, be checked within our own limits, if the go¥err.ment should Le dis-

i49· II b 4 posed 
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posed to suppQ.i·t me in firmly :resis!ing it, alt~ou~h I am sensible that the present is 
an unfavourable- moment for opposmg tbe preJudices of our new subjects. · . 

Tannah, 1gth Nov. 1817. I have, &c. (signed) S. Babington, . 
· · ' judge and magistrate. 

Minutes, 24th N<?V!-'-Ordered .Mr. Babington be infor~ed, that the Governor in 
Council has 'delayed replying to his former address of the 17th uitimo· under a doubt 
that existed of the policy of preventing widows from burning them~ehres with the " 

, rem~ins of iheir·. dece'ased husbands, until a reference had been made to the 
suwe(\le g~ver~ment; and until a reply be received, it would be in~1pedient to prohibit 
these ceremomes. · . . . · · 

,. . ( 

1 , , ~ ·· ~. :, ,E,xtract ~OM~A Y Judicial ~~nsu~t~tions, 28th January 1818, 

. Read the following Letter from the Secretary to Government at Fort. St: Georgt>, 
to Mr. Secretary N ewnham, dated the 16th ultimo, with enclosure. · 

Sir,..:.::..I . -~M- dir~cted · by the right honourable the Goven~or in Cou~1cil,· to ac
knowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th ultimo, relative to the case of a 
Hindoo widow who was hindered ·from sacrificing herself oq her husband's' funeral 
_pile, hy the interference of the magistrate of tiie district. . 
; 2. The general practice, of which this is one instance, was brought to the notice 
of this government a few years ago; anq the sentiments then CI?tertained on the 
subject, are stated. in a lettor to the magistrate of Combeconum, of which the 
enclosedis a copy. . , . . · 

3· The Governor in Council is of opinion, that independently of other objections 
to any forcible interference of the officers of govern~ent, for the prevention of a 
_practice which could not· exist ynless held in high ~eneration, such an exertion of 
.autho~ity, like other attempts to coerce public opinion, might produce an effect con
. trary to .what is intended. The Governor in Council has reason to think that the 
practice is giving way to the mitural feelings of ~he human mind, and, in these ter
ritories, _is now of very rare occurrence. Any measures, therefore, which might 
attract. more of the public attention to it, and possibly enhance the superstitious 
regard with which it .may sometimes be ,viewed, are, in the judgment of the Governor 
in Council, particularly to be deprecated. . . . . 

Fort St.- George, · I have, &c. . . 
16th, December 18 t 7. (signed) · !J· Hill, secretary t.o government •. 

( . 
To the Acting Magistrate in the Zillah of Combeconum .. 

. Sir,.,-I am direC::ted to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the' 14th instant, 
and to state that his excellency the Governor in Council would consi8er it an object 

' of the highest importance to the cause of humanity and good morals, if the practice, 
of which ·an instance is reported by you to have recently taken place in your zillah, 
were suppress~d, and accordingly approves of yqur using all practic&ble ~eans t<J 
dissuade the widows themselves, and their kinsfolk, from continuing it ; cOnsidering, 
however, the force of the impressions by which the unhappy victims of this practice 
must be actuated, and the misconstruction to which· the interposition ·of the autho
rity of government might be liable, His Excellency in Council entertains doubts 
how far the measure of expressly prohibiting the discharge of what (when discharged 
at all) niust be regarded as the most sacred of human duties, would be entirely con

. sistent with propriety, and would prove eft"ectual, and would be free from the danger 
of worse consequences, than those against which it is meant to provide. · 

2· .The Governor in Council desires to. be informed, what number of widows-have 
, :;acrificed themselves on their husbands funeral piles, iq each year, since the estl\-

blishment of the court& in Tanjoqr. I & 
F S G am,· c. 
'Ort t. eorge, ( · d) D. Hilt, secretary to government. 

3~st August 1813~ sJgne 
(A true copy.) (signed) JJ. Hill, secretary to government. 

1\Iinutes, 23d January.-Ordered, That the above letter li~ ~or considdratiop till 
.~h~ receipt of the reply ti·om the Bengal government, to ~he s1mdar reference ma~~ 
~~ tt under date the 5th November l~st. · · 
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Extract BoMBAy ] udicial Consultations, 18th 1\farch 1'818.- .. 

Uead the following Letter from the Judge and 1\Iag!strate in the Northern Concan, 
to 1\fr. Chief Secretary 'Varden,. dated 26th ultimo. . · . · : 

Sir,-IT becomes ~y duty. to apprise the right. honourable the Governor ,in 
Council, that the native pohce officer at Bheemry, who, ·as the government are. 
aware, is also a revenue servant, bas reported to the collector that the widow of a: 
brahmin, who dietil yesterday, had expressed an intention of becoming a suttee, and . 
that he had prohibited the ceremony, as at variance with the laws of the "British: 
government, until he was furnished with specific instructions for his guidance. f ' 

2. The tst assistant to the collector, in charge at Callian, has very judiciously 
avoided any deci~ion on the case, informing the police officer that he could give 
him no permission to allow the suttee to be performed, and in consequence (I{ this 
·answer, an application has been made to me on the part of the deceased's friends,~ 
to sanction the ceremony. . · · · · ·. r 

3· The present case therefore comes before me i~1 the f9rm of a direct application 
to obtain permission for a woman to immolate herself with the remains of her 
deceased husband, and is one which could not, I conceive, have been contemplated 
by the Governor in Counc~l, when he directed me to be informed, thatuntil.a reply, 
had been received to a reference made to the supreme government, it would.be 
inexpedient to prohibit these ceremonies. . . . . . . 

' 

4· After bestowing on the subject every consideration which I am capable of giving 
it, 1 have determined to inform _the person who has made the application, that I can
not give my sanction to the suttee taking place ; but if in returning this answer, 
I soould, it1 the opinion of the right honourable. the Governor in Council, have. acted 
contrary to the spirit of his instructions~ I trust that my· conduct will not be attri~ 
buted to a wilful disobedience of orders, but to a belief on my part, that the intention 
<l government is confined· to avoiding any general prohibition of suttees till the 
decision of the supreme government is known; but that I should not be warranted . , 
by my duty as a magistrate and justice of the peace, in avowedly consenting to the ' 
commission of an act of suicide within my jurisdiction. · · · · · ·' 

Tannah, I have the honour, &c. · _: ' 
:26th February 18 18. (signed) S. Babington, judge and magistrate.· '~ 

. . ' 1 

Minutes, 14th ·March.-'V rote the following reply to 1\Ir. Babington. . r 
•. 

Stephen Babington, esq. Judge and Magistrate, Northern Concan. , 
Sir,-1 am directP.d to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, datedthe 26th 

ultimo, acquainting me for the information of the right honourable the Governor ill 
Council, that the native police officer at Bheemry had prohibited the ceremony of 
a suttee, as at variance with the laws of the British government, until furnished."itn 
specific instructions for his guidance; and that in reply to an application made to 
you on the part of the deceased's ~riends, to sa~ction the ceremony, you hac\ 
informed them, " that you could not gtve your sanctiOn to the suttee." . 

2. In reply thereto, I am directed to acquaint you, that in conformity with th~ 
instructions conveyed to you in my letter of the 24th November last, namelv, tha~ 
" until a reply be received from the supreme government, it would be inexpedient· 
to prohibit these ceremonies," any interference beyond measures of persuasion by, 
any of the public officers of govermrient, ought not to have been offered, and that 
tile police officer at Dheemry should therefore have been informed that he was not 
authorized to impose any prohibition ofthe nature he had reported. 

3· I am directed, on this occasion, to transmit to you the copy of a letter:* from • , 
the secretary to government of Fort St. George, dated ,16th December last, showing ta 
the caution observed by that government against any public interference. in cere- 57 

monies of this nature, and a similar degree pf caution should also be observed, within . 
your jm~sdiction, until the further orders of the governor shall be communicated 
to you. I have the honour, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 14th ~larch 1818. (signed) F. TVarden, chiefsecretary. r 
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· Extract BoMBAY .fudicial Consultations, tstJuly 1818. 

. ( • 0 

Read_ t~efollowing Letter from the Acting Chief Secretary to Government at For 
.\fdliam to ~fr: Secre~ary Newnham, dated 30th ·December last, forwarding 

· copy of the prmted qrcular ord§rs ·of tb.e Courts, of Nizmaut Adawlut an<.l 
Sudder Dewo.nny Adawlut. . . 

-,Sir,-::1 *·ld directed by the h<;>nourable .the Vice President in Council to acknow. ~ 
l!;dge ~he rEtC~ip~ of a -le~ter frpm. yo~, dated the 5th ultimo, and in reply to forward 
1p you, for,.t~e ln!"Orgiati_on .oLthe nght.honourable the .. Governp.r in Council, the 
accWnpanymg pr:mted Clr~,ular orders of. the courts of m?amut ailawlut and sudder 
dewanny ,,ad~wlu~, an~ to.t:efer yot1,to ,pMes :74 and 81 of the orders of the first· 
mentioned c9ur~, .which .con~in .the rul~s.at pres~nt in ·force in the territories under 

·¢is Presiqenc::y,regarding.sut~~~· · · . 
, ~· . I am likewise directed to .ob~erve, tha~ governm~nt have now under their con
-~ideration some further, gen_eral rules on the subject ~bove alludcd.to, and that the 
result of their deliberations will be duly communicated to the government of Bombay. 

' Fort William, 30th. Dec. 1817 •. ( . ldh)ave th,;}BonoBur, ~c. h' f' . 
· · , s1gne A • r. . ay,ey, actg c 1e secY. 

Ordered, That the government at Fort ·William 'be informed, in reply to the pre~ 
ceding letter, that the Governor in Council will be thankful for three additional copies 
of these or'ders, if they· can conveniently be spared. 

Extract LETTER fr(:)m the Govern<?r in Council of Bombay to the Court of D1rectors 
. in ·the: JudiCial pepartment, dated 29th July 1818. · , 

· ~P.ara. :243.· T~~p: instances .. of:~uttees have. occurred to the Northern Concan, 
$ince.its a.oneMt~op ~o.~i~ gover-\)ment, the particulars of which we have now the 
~OJ~our. to repo,·~. · · . , . 
· ~44~ ln , ~~e n]onth of P:ctoQ.ey. last,. the judge and mag1s~rate reported, th~t a 

coas. 1817 •• N°f9. pindao .of .SQ~e r~~pectab1hty. havtng d1ed !it Agasee, on the 1sland of Ba~seen, his 
SthNov. Fpho4o.Pa •. w1do~ had formed the resolutiOn of becommg a suttee, and the preparations were 

. made for her being burnt with the remains of her dece.ased husband, but information 
of the circumstance having b~en .conveyed to Mr. Hockley the register, then 
statione,d · 1;\t Basseen, he took immt::diate steps to prevent the exhibition of so 
shocking a spectacle. The woman was brought into Basseen in a perfectly frantic 
state, and plac,ed_ under restraint up til her mind should become in some measure 
tranquillized. · · 

245. At first she avowed a resolution to destroy herself by other means, if she 
was not ,permittc::d to accomplish her ·original purpose, but was deprived by Mr. 
Hockley's orders of the power of doing injury ; at the same time every precaution 
was taken to provide her with food, such as she might partake of without the danger 
of violating any of the forms of her religion. · 

246. By these means the register succeeded in preserving the life of an infatuated 
woman, who was at length restored to calmness and reason, and quitted Basseen 
with a strong feeling of gratitude towards Mr. Hockley, whom she regarded as 
her preserver. · · 

247. Although we could not but rejoice in the success which had attended the 
humane interposition of the civil authority in preserving the life of a respectable 
native,' we were nevertheless doubtful how far it :tpight be prudent that government 
should become a party by approving the register's proceedings, and interposing it!! 
authority in preventing the practice of self-immolation within its districts, however 
revolting to humanity it might appear in the eyes of a christian communitJ. We 
therefore thought proper, in the first instance, to apply to the Bengal and Madras 
governments for information how far the officers of those governments were au
thorized to interfere in preventing or discouraging the observance of such practices 

. ·within the territories subordinate to those Presidencies. . 
Cens..1St7. N-~. 248. In the following month the magistrate reported, that advantage had been 
'!d NO>t. folio 4S83. taken of the absence of the register, from Basseen on account of illness, and of the 

• first· assistant to the collector, who had proceeded to Tannah on duty, to • perform 
the ceremony of burnin~ a widow with the remains of her deceased husband ;' on 
whjch .occasion ~Ir. Babington observed, that if any notice were to be taken o~ th.e 
-occurrence, it should be treated. as a serious offence, both on the part of the mstl
gators of the suttee, and of the local police officer who permitted it to take place; . 

but 
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but not havin(J been favoured with a reply· to bk fonrier-report upon tlie sub_iert; be 
felt that be sh~uld be incurring a very beavy.responsiuilityby proceetiing against the' . 
offenders without authority f(om government for so doing: 
. 249. l\lr. Babington,. at the· same. time, stat~- ~lis opinion th.at .the practice ·m~bt' . 

without danger. to our mterests btH:hecked ·withtn' our own· bm1ts,·· 1f f:'Ovemmenr · 
should be disposed to support him in firmly resisting it, although be was sensible 
that the time was unfavourable for opposing the prejudices ofour new· su~jects. 

250. In reply to this communication, we informed the magistrate. that we had 
delayed the reply to his former letterr under a doubt' that exii:oted'. of· the policy'of 
preventing these ctrre~onies! until a refe~ence to the·~preme-government· ~a~ ~e.n 
made, and that pendmg th1s reference 1t would be mexped1ent to·prohlbit' 1tbelf 
observance. 

25 1 •. Before we could obtain an answer to the references thus made ·to ,the othe~ Cons. tat a. N• fl. 
Presidencies, the magistrate, in the. month of Februaryr. informed us that the native taMar. Folio lHT. 

police officer at Dheemry (who was also a. revenue servant) . had. reported . to· ~h~ 
collector that the widow of a brahmin, who had .:lied on the preceding. day;, ,ba~ 
expressed an intention· of becoming a suttee, and. that he (the native pplice ~fticer) 
bad pruhibited the ceremony, as at variance with the laws of the British gqvernment, 
until he was furnished with specific instructions for his guidance. · · · · 

25:2. The first assistant to the collector, in charge at Callian, informed .the Eolice 
officer, that he could give him no permission, to. allow the suttee to be p~ormed, 
and in consequence an application was made· to the judge· and magistrate, on the 
part of the deceased's friemls, to sanction the ceremony. ' · · . 

253· A direct application ·bein~thus made to the magistrate, to permit a1woman' 
to immolate herself with. the remams of her deceased husband,· Mr .. Irabirigton ·con•l · 
ceivtd it to be a case not contemplated in our former instructions, and ·inforrned)the) , 
person who made the application that he could not sanction the -suttee.· · · ~ 

254· This reply being at variance with the ·objeet ·of our· former' instructions,• · 
·viz. ''that until a reply be received from the supreme government, -itr wbuld•be; 
inexpedient to prohibit the ceremonies/' we informed· 1\fr.- BabingtonJtb'at•· any 
interference beyond measures of persuasion, by any of the police officers of govern'-' 
ment, ought not to have been oftered, and that the police officer at Bheemry :Oug.lt; 
therefore to have been informed that he was not authorized to impose any prohibition' 
of the nature he had reported. · .. 

255· We have since been favow·ed with the information· solicited from the- other' 
governments, and find· that the rules pres':ribed by them for the guidance of· their! 
officers in respect to suttees, are such as we • anticipated, and :Consistent with !the 
principles which regulated our proceedings in the instances•above reported.; Byl Cens. 11118. N• 5. 
these rules, the interference of the public officers is limited to powers· of argument/ Jan. 28th. I"CJlio 575. 
and other means of dissuading the infatuated· widows and kin~folk' from 'adopting• 
the practice, except in particular cases where the controling power of the magistrate' 
is allowed to be exercised. These cases are so clearly laid down in• -the· printed• 
circular instructions from the nizamut adawlut, at Fort William, that w~ shall'have 
no difficulty .ill framing suitable orders for the- guidance of our magistrates··under• 
this Presidency, as soon as we shall have received some further information from; 
the Bengal government, which it has promised to afford.- · . . • 

2j6 •. As connected with this interesting subject, we -have the'bonour of acqaaintJ 
ing: your honourable court, that the widow of Futteh Sing Guicbwar· has been•· 
induced to forego the observance of the practice of immolating herself' on the funeral• 
pile of her deceased husband. 

Extract Bo:uBA Y Judicial Consultations, 7th October 1818. . . 
Read the followin~ Letter from the Resident at Fort Victoria, dated the 27th c 

July 1St8, to Mr. Chief Secretary Warden. · · 

Sir,-ToE widow of the banian at Mahar having been with difficulty dissuaded. 
rom performing the ceremony of suttee, that is to say, sacrificing herself to the· 
manes of her dec~eased husband, I request to be favoured with the orders of the. , 
right honOurable the Governor in Council as to the degree of interference on my' 
part• which would be approved of in t4e event of the recurrence of any similar· 
circumstance. 

Fort Victoritt, 
27th July 1818. 
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I have the honour, &c. 
( &igned) J. ·H. 'Pdi!J; resident.. · 
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•ne tircularorde~s . Minutes, tst October.-Ordered, That one hundred copies of the circular 
llere ....r;:r.eden'!=dthto ~ orders, issued at Fort William* regarding suttees, having been rect:ived from the 
con....... an ep..... b 'd b fu. · h d · h d · · ceedinp of the . ~ress, t e !est ent e . rms e . wit a ~opy ; an . that cop1es be circulated to .every 
Befngal gthovDeceTnment zillah magtstrate for his future mformation and gmd_ ance, and to the court of circuit 
o the 5 .1812, d h . 'b 1 f h G . . C 'l ., 
1tth April18ts, and lj.Il t e superiOr tri un~ o t e overnor m ounc1 . . 
4th Qct. 1814, and · · · · · 
21St Marth 1815. 

. 
Vide letters from the 
ni~amut adawlut, , 
dated the 4th Juqe, 
1Sth August and 
10th Sept. 1818, 
the Ust May 1819; 
and trom the: acting 
superintendent of 
police, dated the 
8tb NOY. :818, and 
the ttth Jan. 181. 

.-Extract BoMBAY Judicial Consultatio~s, 8th September 1 S r g . 
. Read the f~llo.wing L~ttm: from the Chief Secretary to the Supreme Gove~nment 
t t~ Mr. Actmg Ch1ef Secretary N ewnham, dated the 30(n July last, with· 

enclosures. 

Sir,-'V ITH reference to the second paragraph of my letter of the 30th December 
1817, I am directed by his excellency the most noble the Governor General in 
Council, to transmit to you, for the information of the right honourable the Governor 
in Council, the accompanying copy of resolutions this day passed by government, 
regarding the ceremony of Suttee. I have the honour, &c. 

Fort 'Villiam, . (signed) , W. B. Bayley, cl1ief seci to gov'. 
soth July t8tg. 

Extract from the Resolutions of His Excellency the most noble the Govern.or 
·General in Council in the Judicial Department, dated 30th July 181 g. · · 

The Governor General .in Council observes, that the receipt of the various 
documents submitted to government by thfl nizamut adawlut, with their register's 
letters of the 25th June, 16th of July, and 14th August 1817, regarding the number 
of Hindoo widows who had performed the ceremony of suttee during the years 
1815 and 18 ~ 6, including the draught of a regulation for restricting the performance 
of that $acrifice, was acknowledged in a letter from the secretary of the gth Sep-
tember 1817. . · 

On. that .occasion it was observed, that although· the Vice President in Council 
coqcurred with the court of nizamut adawlut in the expediency of many of the mea· 
sures suggested by them, he was of opinion that it would not be advisable to intro
duce or ·promulgate those measures in the formal shape of a legislative enactment. 

This opinion was founded on the insufficiency and inaccuracy of the information 
possessed by government relative to the rules of Hindoo law, and to the local usartes 
prevailing indifferent parts of the country as applicable to the ceremony of sutte~. 
. It was supposed that further experience would· suggest many points for consider

ation not provided fortin the draught submitted by the courtofnizamut adawlut,· and 
would show the expediency of modi(ying or extending the rules proposed by them ; 
and that it would in consequence be premature to legislate on a subject in which it 
was so desirable tQ proceed with caution) and to guard against the adoption of any 
erroneous principles. • · · -
.. It was conceived, therefore, that the objects contemplated by the court would be 

11;10re conveniently attained by promulgating such measures as might Le judged 
proper, in the form ·of cit·cular orders, for the guidance of the magistrates and police 
officers; and a draught of such orders having been prepared in the secretary's office, 
was transmitted (gth September 1817) to the nizamut adawlut for consideration, 

. and for any further suggestions or remarks which that court might be desirous of 
offeriQg on the .subject. The draught in question was subsequently (viz. on the 23d 
September 1817) referred to the consideration of the Governor General, who was. 
then absent in the Upper Provinces. · 

At the period (viz. 5th November 1817) when his lordship's sentiments, con
curring in the proposed arrangements, were received, the state of our political 
relations with the l\lahratta. states, the extensive military operations carrying on in 
central India, and the disturbances .prevailing in Cuttack, rendered it, in the judg
ment of the Vice President in Council, exp·edient ta postpone the promulgation of 
the rules in question until a period of greater tranquillity. ' 
· The further documents subsequently mceived from the nizamut adawlut, and from 

the actin~ superintendent of police in the Lower Provinces, connected with· this 
f\Ubject, ;hich are noticed in the margin, have tended to excite considerable dovl>ts 
~·ith regard to the actual' dfects which have been produced by the circular orders 
heretofore issued .under .the authority of government, and by the interposition of 
the judicial a.'uthorities, with a view to dimini::;h the prevalence of the practice ?f 
suttee. · · · · 

.The 
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The number of sacrifices of this cature, reported to have occurred in the several ' 

districts imme<liately subordinate to the P~esidency of Fort 'Villi~m, during the 
year • - - 1815, was 378. I 1817- .. 70j. 

18t6- - 442. ISIS- - 839· ' 
On the subject of this progressive augmentation in the number of suttees, the 

court of nizamut adawlut, in their report of the 21St 1\fay last, have observed 
as follows:-

" The court are willing to believe that this increase may in some degree be 
ascribed to two causes; namely, tst, to grecrter vigilance on the part 'bf the p~lice, 
in ascertaining an{\ reporting suttees which take place, than formerly existed; and; 
:::dly, to the e!fect o.f the epidemic disease which bas prevailed during the last two· 
years ; but still the fact of the increase, which appears to have been hitherto pro
gressive, must, in the opinion of the court, unavoidably excite a doubt whether the· 
measures publicly adopted with the humane view of diminishing the number of. 
these sacrifices, by pointing out the cases in which the Hindoo law iS' considered to 
permit them, and those in which that law forbids them, have not-rather been at-

, tended with a contrary effect than the one contemplated. It is possible, indeed, 
that some case3 in which the sacrifice may properly take place maybe known
now, which were not thought of before. If otherwise, however, and. if the two. 
causes first noticed be not sufficient to account for the result, the court fear .that the 
only other assignable cause is a spirit of fanaticism, rather inflamed than repressed 
by the interference of the public authorities." . · · · · · 
. The Governor General in Council concurs in the foregoing sentiments of th.e 

court of nizamut adawlut, and he is reluctantly led to express hi~ apprehension that · 
the greater confidence with which the people perform the rite under the sanction of 
government, as implied or avowed in the circular orders already in force, combined ' 
with th.e excitement of religious bigotry, by the continual agitation of the question,' 
may have tended to augment, rather than to diminish, the frequency of these-
sacrifices. · 

If, notwithstanding the cessation of the epidemic disorder, the reported number 
of suttees should continue to augment, or should not indeed be diminished, the 
last-mentioned causes of the progressive -increas~ since 18t'5, will acquire a higb 
degree of probability, and it may eventually became proper to prohibit 'the officers 
of government from exercising that active interposition in cases of this· description, 
which has for some years past been authorized by government. · 

At all events, the Governor General in CoQncil is satisfied, with reference to the 
information submitted by the nizamut adawlut in their last report; that it would be 
inexpedient to promulgate the circular orders prepared in tlle year 1817, until the 
ooubts which now exist with regard to the causes of tbe increased prevalence of the 
sacrifice shall be removed. · 

Ordered, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be sent to the court of nizamut 
adawlut, and to the superintendents of police in the 'Vestern and Lower Provinces,· 
for theh· information respectively. . . . . . , 

Ordered, That a copy of the. resolutions be llkewise sent for the information of . 
t~e government of Bombay, in continuation of the papers transmitted on the 
soth December 181 7. 

(A true extract.) (signed) IV. B. Bayley, . 
chief secretary to government_ 

Minutes, 4th Sept.-Ordered, That copies of the resolutions passed by the 
supreme government, regarding the ceremony of suttee, be transmitted to the several
criminal judges and magistrates under this Presidency, in reference to the circuiar 
of the 5th October last, with direction to state what effect has been produced in their 
re~pectiye zillahs under any proceedings that may have been adopted by thern on 
thiS SUbJeCt, · 

• I 

Extract BoMBAY Judicial Consultations, ut November 181!).· 

Read the following Letters from the se.veral Criminal Judaes and l\!auistratcs 
.l h' p 'd . 0 0 un~aer t IS res1 ency, v1z. · • . • 

from the Criminal Judge tn the N ortbern Concan, dated the ·1 Sth September last 
to 1\!r. Acting Secretary Simpson. · ' 

. Sir,-I H~v~ the ho~our to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th 
1nstant, furmshmg me With copy. of resolutions passed by the supreme government 
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' on the. 30th of July last, regarding the ceremony of suttee, and ca1linr1 upon me 
to state what effect bas been produced in this zillah under any proceeding~ that may' 
have been adopted by me on this subject. 

As all arrangements of police bad been transferred to the collector prior to the 
receipt of the· circular orders of the .5th of October last, it did not fall within the 

}imits of IllY duty to take active measures on the occasion; and the course which: 
was pursued will best be explained by the report of the zillah ma(l'istrate who· " 
I find has been. also consulted. I have reason to believe, however, th~t no idstruc
tions , were. formally communicated to the district police officers, Mr. Marriott· 
jud.lrln~ it expedient to make the orders of government the rule fot bis own conduct, 
witfiout . .vesting any subordinate authority with a discretion to act on such occasions ; 
a. course which, whilst it offered many advantages, was free from objection, as it. 
had been usual t.o solicit the authority of the sircar for performing a suttee, even. 
during the government of the Mahr.attas. · 

'Vith· regard to the effect which ha;; been produced in this zillah by my former 
proceedings, although I am sensible that a magistrate in India is not very likely to 
become acquainted with the opinions prevailing on such a subject, unless they are 
sufficiently strong to be openly manifested; yet the success which attended the· 
prevention of suttees on two occasions, and in times of some difficulty, may war..,· 
rant a conclusion, that the evil migh.t without danger be in almost every instance 
averted. . 

The present communication from the supreme government, however, very· 
strongly points out the difficulty of legislating upon such a subject, since by declaring 
in what instances suttees are to be allowed, encouragement is given to the practice· 
of them ; whilst on the other hand, a spirit of fanaticislll may result from a positive· 
prohibition. · 

I feel disposed therefore, in some degree, to abandon the opinions I had formed 
with regard to the propriety of a direct interference on the part of government, and · 
to think that the greatest good is probably to be derived from the exercise of a sound; 
discretion on the part of the local magistrate, who no doubt will be able by well-. 
timed and cautious interference, to prevent the sacrifice on most occasions, without· 
being thought to oppose it by force. · I have, &c. 

Tannah, 18th Sept. 181g. (signedf · S. Babington, 
·crim. judge. 

From the. Magistrate. at S\lfat to 1\fr. ~cting Secretary. Simson, 
· , · dated the 21st Septe~ber last. · 

Sir,.--In reply ,to your Jetter. of the 4th .of this month, I request you will do me· 
the favour of acquainting the right honourable the Governor in Council, that no· 
attempts have been made by women to destroy themselves with the bodies of theit• 
deceased husbands, within this jurisdiction, since I have been magistrate, and that 
the last sacrifice of that kind took place in 1814. · 

Surat, 21st Sejlt. 1819~ I have, &c; (signed) J.lJforison, 
magistrate. ' 

From the Magistrate in the Southern Concan to :Mr. Acting Chief Secretary 
· N ewnham, dated the 22d of September last. . 

1. Sir,-I have had the honour to receive :Mr. Acting Secretary Sim~on's circular 
, letter, dated the 4th instant, giving cover to a copy. of certain resolutions passea by. 

the supreme government on the 30th of July last, regarding the ceremony of suttee; . 
- and calling upon me to state what effect has been produced in this zillah under !}ny 

proceedings that may have been adopted, founded on the circular orde1· of the . 
Bombay government, dated the 5th October preceding. · · 

2. From the short time that the Southern Concan has been in our possession, there 
are no means of forming a· comparison between the number of suttees which have taken 

• place within the last and any other year; .. but as far as my observation goes, I shall 
.say, that the humane intentions of the framers of the regulations, regardiQg these 

" ceremonies, will not be fully answered. Some few widows perhaps escape, .as 
falling under the exceptions specified in the Bengal pundit's reports; whilst on ~he· 

· other hand, it can hardly be doubted but that the necessary presence of the poh.ce 
officers of gove~oment,,at ~hese immolations, stamp _on them..th.at,char~c~er pfstnct 
legality~ ~nd.' eee~ ~o ~ffo~d the.~ .that degree of ~ounten~nce. on the part of govern· ; 
mcnt, whlch·mu:st nroduce an evil effect. · 

' r . 3· Still 
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3· Still it is, I presume, upon the. whole far preferable that· suttees· shou1d be 
conducted under the existing regulations, than that the magistrates should posseS.S · 
.no specific authority for active interference, though probably uothing short of. an 
enactment rendering the aiding in, or abetting them highly penal,. will at .present 
materi.ally diminish their number. I~ soli!~ parts of India, wh~re .the natJves 1U"e 
-of a different race, character, and diSposition from those of this zillah, (who are 
principally low 1\Iahrattas), such a measure might be attended ·"·ith hazard, but I 
.should apprehend none from it in the Southern Concan. • 

Southern Concan, Coll' anu 1\Iagiste• I have, &c. 
Office, 22d leptember 181g. (signed) J. F. Petty, magist~~ate. 

From the Magistrate of Broach to Mr. Acting Secretary ·simson, 
dated the 25th September last . 

• 
1. Sir,-Your letter dated the 4th I received on the 23d instant, transmitting 

me a copy of the resolutions passed by the . supreme governmoot regarding the 
ceremony of suttee, and desiring me to state what effect bas been produced in my 
zillah under any proceedings uhicb I may have adopted on the subject. · 

2. As it is some years since a suttee bas occurred in this zillah, I ,considered ·it 
advisable not to promulgate any order on the subject. 

Broach, · ·. I have, &c. 
25th September t8tg. (signed) C. Shuhrick, zillQ.h magistrate. 

From the Magistrate in the Eastern Zillah, North of the 1\fyhee, to Mr. Acting 
Chief Secretary N ewnham, dated the 25th September 181g. 

Sir,-In reference to the government circular of the 5th October last, and to 
your letter of the 4th instant, transmitting copy of resolutions passed by the supre!D~ 
government on the 30th July last, regarding the ceremony of suttee, and callmg 
upon me to state what effect has been produced in this zillah under any proceed
ings that may have been adopted by me on this subject, I ·have the honour to. 
request you will inform the right honourable the Governor in Council, that no 
suttees have occurred in this zillah since the police was transferred to my charge 
on the 1st of Augu!t last year ; ·and that instances of such sacrifices are but very 
rarely heard of; I do not indeed recollect above twu or three having occurred sirice 
the year 1804, since which I have been constantly employed in this quarter. · 

T Eastern Zillah, . , I have, &c. 
North of the 1\Iyhee, Mag1strate s Office, (sicrned) A. tRobertson magistrate. 

25th September t8tg. o ' 

From the Magistrate in the Northern Concan to Mr. Acting Chief Secretary : 
· N ewnharn, dated the 25th Septe~ber last. · 

1. Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 1\Ir. Ac\ing Secretary 
Simson's letter of the 4th instant, transmitting to me copy of resolutions passed by 
thG supreme gov~rnment on the 30th July .last, regarding the ceremony of suttee, 
and calling upon me to state what effect has been produced in this zillah under any 
proceedings which may have been adopted by me on the subject. . 

2. The importance and delicacy of this subject must be my apolop:y for soliciting 
the particular attention of the right honourable the Governor in Council to this 
communication, which cor..tains the detail of one fact that I have no hesitation in 
saying, merits his most deliberate consideration. 

3· On the 5th of October last circular letters were sent to the magistrates, 
defining the points of interference necessary to be observed by the police in 
n::spect to the suttee sacrifice. · 

4· In carrying into execution instructions of government, I conceive that it i.i 
left to the authorities to "'hom they are addressed, to enforce them in such manner 
as shall ensure the observance of the principle upon which such instructions are 
formed. 

5. The principle of those under notices ·was to allow the practice of the £uttee • 
in cp.ses "·herein no particular prohibition is directed by the Hiudoo Jaw; and what 
is considered Ly the supreme government to form euch prohibition is clearly defined 
in the printed instructions, which were on the 5th October last sent to me. 

6. After having weighed, with every deliberation, the mode of carrying into effect 
the intention of government, I became most fully satisfied, tl1at if tl1e prohibitor!/ 
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·points to the sacrifice were to be ,dete1·mined by native police qfjicers, the practice if 
that awful rite.would shortlg multiply manifold. • 
• .7· That opinion was partly founded upon the venality of the natives in general, 
in this case. rendered more likely by the augmentation of their consequence, occa
sioned by their decision being. declared unalterable in the disposal of life; and 
-partly, because it was the prevalent opinion amongst the natives that this sacrifice 
,:w.ould not be tolerated by the British goveriiment. .1 

8. Underl these circumstances, to have given the instructions to my people 
·would at once ·have informed the communitv, that the sacrifice of the suttee is 
alJowcd by .the British government, and lhat therefore it might h~ve been performed 
with impunity. It would also have opened a source of emolume_nt to such native 
officers as are corrupt enough to sell their· authority at the expense of the sacrifice 
of a human victim. With the confidence which would thus have been given to its 
performance, and with the inducetbcnt which I have mentioned to the police officers 

·to encourge the practice, I am certain the number of victims would have greatly 
increased; and I may here. observe, that my opinion has been verified by occurrences 
in· Bengal, for in the papers now acknowledged, it is stated that the number of 
victims have greatly increased since the promulgation of the " circular orders" to 

;the police officers; and it is recorded under the 30th of July, as the sentim~nts of 
the Governor General in Council, that he is reluctatitl y led to express his apprehension 
that the greater . confidence with which the people perform the rite under. the 
sanction of government, as implied or avowed in the circular orders already in. 
force, combined with the excitement .of,religio~s bigotry, by the continual agitation 
of the question, may have tended to augment rather than diminish the frequency of 
these sa~rifices. I would humbly add, in addition to these causes of the increase, the 
one mentioned in the commencement of the preceding paragraph. : 
. 9· With this view of the subject, the right honourable the Governor in Council wiH 
not, I trust, expect that I promulga~ed the circular instructions to my people, but that 
I rather adopted the resolution of having my own mind satisfied by actual personal 
examination, as far as delicacy would allow, that each votary to this tremendous 
sacrifice was not restricted from immolating herself by any of the prohibitory causes 
set forth in the'' circular instructions," and I now have the happiness of believing 
that the course which I have adopted has been the means of saving many poor, 
infatuated, or intoxicated females from destruction. 

to. It would be sacrilege against humanity to suppose that there exists a civilized 
being who would sanction this outrage against nature, when he possessed justifiable 
means of preventing even a single sacrifice; and I can hardly suppose that it will be 
thought that I wish t6 arrogate to myself any superior segacity or merit, because I 
have entered into the preceding detail; and because I state as my decided opinion, 
that if the British government do consider it right to recognize the sacrifice of the 
suttee, the less frequently the subject is brought before them so much the better for 
the cause of humanity, and the consequent civilization of mankind. If the practice 
he tolerated by government, the magistrates may still, by personal exertion, often 
prevent it; and to their discretion must the police look for its prevention upon every 
possible occasion, when such does not directly militate against the principle of 
toleration. · . 

11 •. The effects of my measures have been, that since the receipt of the " circular 
instructions" in October last, only two applications have been made for the sacrifice, 
but as they were not made in the mode which I prescribed, they did not take place. 
A -third votary was actually sacrificed a short time since \vithout any application being 
made; and for this .breach if' police la'lt' the parties concerned have been punished by 
me, and I have no doubt that the measure will be attended with very good effects. 

T h 1 s 8 I have, &c. · 
!lnna , 25t 1 ept. 1 19· (signed) S. -~farriott, magistrate. 

From the Acting Criminal Judge at Ahmedabad to Mr. Acting Chief Secretary 
. N ewnham, dated the 25th Septembe~ last. 

Sir,-1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Acting Secretary 
Simson's letter of the 4th instant, ~ailing -upon me to report what effect had !?een 
produced by any proceedings which might have been adopted in this zillah regarding 
suttees. 

· ~ 2. Since the letter from government, dated the 5th October last, no instance of 
a suttee has occurred within this jurisdiction. One woman, in the month of July 

· · preceding, 
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preceding, burnt herself on her husband's funeral pile. · The magistrate on· this 
occasion took the necessary measures to aseertain that she was not compelled by force, 
or worked upon by intoxication, to take the step which she adopted. 

3· The practice prevails in so trifling a degree in Guzerat, that interference to the 
extent above mentioned, on the part of tl1e judicial authorities, does not seem to be 
likely to be attended with those bad effects which are thought to have resulted from it 
in Bengal, the cases are too few to allow of the public mind receiving any bad im- . 
pression from it, and if on the score of policy this investigation is important, it becomes 
the more a dut_x in the name of humanity. · 

4· This inquiry, therefore, to be instituted whenever a case may ari~,· ,seems 
to be all that can prudently be done; the subject is one which ought certainly not 
to be needlessly obtruded on the notice of the Hindoos; and any public notification 
regarding it, even if containing doctrines only in which they themselves must con
cur, would on this ground be far from desirable. 

Ahmedabad Adawlut, I have, &c. 
25th Sept. 1 81g. (signed) C. Norrist actt: crim. judge. 

From the Criminal J mlge in the Eastern Zillah, North of the M yhee, to l\1~. Acting 
Chief Secretary Ne\\nham, dated the 27th of September iast. · ... 

Sir,-I have the honour to inform you, in reply to Mr. Acting Secretary Simson's 
letter of the 1st inlltant, that the ceremony of suttee has not been performed".in this 
zillah since the establishment of the adawlut. · 

From the inquiries I have made, I find that the ceremony has only been· per· 
formed at Kaira three times within the memory of man; and indeed that it is a. ' 
ceremony of very rare occurrence at all in this part of the country. · 

Adawlut, Eastern Zillah, I have, &c. {signed) · G.IP. Anderson, 
North of the Myhee, 27 Sept. 181g. crim. judge. 

From the Criminal Judge at Surat to Mr. Acting Chief Secretary Newnham,' 
dated 27th September last. . 

Sir,-In answer to Mr. Acting Secretary Simson's circular letter,. dated the 4th 
instant, I have the honour to state no suttee has taken place in any famil{resident 
within the city of Surat and town of Raudier, subsequent to the date of the govern-~ 
ment circular of the sth October last. . I 

It being the duty of the kotwal at all times to report if any occurrences of this 
nature were likely to happen, it does not appear . that any new instructions were 
given in consequence of the last quoted circular. 

Surat Court of Adawlut, · I have,· &c. 
2 7tli Sept. 18 J g. (signed) T. M. Keate, crim. judge. 

:From the Judge at Broach to Mr. Acting Secretary Simson', dated the 29th 
September last. 

Sir,-In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant, I have the 
hono.ur to state. t~at suttees ha~e ?een al\\:ays so rare in thi~ zillah, as to preclude . · 
formmg any opm10n on the pomt m question, I d() not believe that any measures 
that could be adopted for purposes of prevention would be likely to attract Hindoo 
bigotry, at this zillah, to self-immolation; at the same time, there is no call fot their 
adoption. I have, &c. . ,1 

. Broach Adawlut, 29th Sept. 181g. (signed) T. Barnard, judge, · 

From the Judge in the Southern Concan to 1\fr. Acting Chief Secretary Ne~nham 
dated the 4th of October last. · ' · 

. Sir,-1 have the honour to acknowledge. the receipt of 1\fr. Acting Secretary • 
S1mson's circular letter, dated the 4th. ultimo, transmitting copy of resolutions 
passed. by the supreme government on the 30th of July last, and calling on me to" 
r~port what effect has been prod~ced in this zillah under any proceedings which may • 
have been adopte.d by me regardmg the ceremony of suttee. · · 
. 2. I h:g ~ou w1ll have the goodness to acquain.t the right honourab}e the Governor 
m Counctl, m reply, that I ha,·e been for some tune pa$t employed 10 collectin" the 
requisite materials to enable me to frame a report reaardin11 the extent to ;hich 

l ~ 0 0 
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• this practice prevails in the Southern Concan· at present, corn pared to what it did 
under the late .Mahratta government; bu.t as I do not anticipate tbat I can be pos
sessed of full information on this subject till towards the close of the year, to enable 
me to form a correct judgment of the general effects, throughout the zillah, of the 
regulations now in force~ I consider it would not be proper delaying till then to reply 
to the call now made upon me. I sh3:ll therefore proceed to submit to the right 
honourable the Governor such observations as I have thus far had an opportunity 
of making, tog~ther with the conclusions I have drawn as to the probable ultimate 
efficacy of the rules laid down for the guidance of magistrates in the printed orders 
accoQJpooying your letter of the 5th of October last year. , oc 

3· These observations, as applicable at present to a very limited extent of ter
ritory,· I trust the right honourable the Governor will receive with indulgence, more 
particularly if the inferences I have drawn from them should differ from the opinion 
generally entertained on the subject by many high authorities, whose means of 
forming a correct judgment are more extended than mine. have hitherto been. 

4 I was much gratified on finding, on my first arrival in this part of the Concan, 
that the ceremony of suttee, at no time so commonly practised as in 'most parts of 
British India, had, on the institution of the honourable Company's government, 
entirely ceased, apparently caused by ·a very general opinion which prevailed among 
the natives, though certainly without reason, that the performance of this sacrifice 
was totally repugnant to the laws, as well as to the feelings of government; in short, 
that it would not be permitted. . 

5· This sentiment, particularly as uo specific rules at that period existed for the 
guidance of magistrates, and as no bad effect apparently was the result of it, I did 
not tnost certainly take the smallest pains to remove; contenting myself, in the very 
few instances were my permission was applied for, by neither giving or withholding 
my consent, declaring, as was then ~iterally the case, that I was ignorant whether 
the usage, was permitted by the government or not · . . 

· 6. The state of doubt in which these evasive answers left the minds of the appli- . 
cants, I found had all the effect I could have hoped for, and in a very short time 
I heard. no more of them ; the result being, that within the boundaries of the late 
Malwan residency, not a single case of suttee has ever occurred, at least not in my 
time ; and I believe I am correct when I add, neither within the four years my pre
decessor was stationed there, at aU events if there has, it must have been performed 
(a very improbable circumstance) with such secrecy as to preclude the possibility of 
its coming to the knowledge of the local authorities. . 

7. Since the accession of the Paishwa'!3 conquel-ed districts, where the practice 
w~ t,mdoubtedly very prhalent formerly among the Mahrattas, as well as brahmins, 
I have only known of two cases of suttee, and they took place before the institution 
ofthe British regulations, and at a time when the inhabitants had been appri!ed that 
the customs and usages of, the late government were still in force; they are now aware 
of the contrary, and the rules regarding suttees have been promulgated, since which 
I have heard of no instance of it; but whether this desirable effect has been 'accom
plished by a fear that may at first ex.ist of transgressing the laws by their being 
indistinctly understood by the population at large, or to a real desire on the part of 
the natives to adhere to the known wishes of the government, in opposition to their 

. own bigoted customs, I cannot at this early period venture to pronounce ; sufficient · 
it is for the present, whatever be the cause, that the effect is good, and that it is as 
yet unattended by any visible bad consequences. 

8. A circumstance, which occured in one of the cases of suttee above alluded to, 
• and which took place in the Vizadroog province eight or nine months ago, affords a 

tolerable instance in support of the latter remark, and of the disposition of the inha
bitants. A young officer who commanded the fort, hearing of the intended sacrifice, 
and acting no doubt from motives of humanity, and being also ignorant probably of 
the established usage, took means to prevent its accomplishment, chiefly as herelates 
through the persuasive interposition of a brahmin; whatever however were the 

• means the attempt was abandoned, and although the occurrence was subsequently 
repoited to me, it did not appear to be .complained of, and I am informed the 
intended victim is now living and thankful for her escape. · . • · 

9·. N otwithstandina the former extensive prevalence of this custom · in· the 
Paishwa's territorities~ it appears very evident some restrictions against it were in 
force, as I find it was always considered_ indispensable t() obt~i?, previous to. the 
performance of the ceremony, the sanctiOn of the local autbonues ; and what 1s a 
still more fa\·ourable feature .in their go't'ernment, persuasions were generally u_sed 

· · agamst 
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against it; and in t.he neighbouring state of Sawu~t 'Warree, these .restriction~ were 
carried at one penod to much greater li:ngths, smce we find dunog the reign of 
Kem Sawunt a positive prohibition against the practice, which altogether existed for 
1 o or 12 years, and this too without creating any disturbance, or any outward marks 
of discontent; affording, if the tradition be not greatly exaggerated, a mo~t 
favourable instance of what might be done, and what the' people would submit to, 
without considering their religious prejudices too much shocked. 

10. The right honourable the governor I hope, therefore, will be Gf opinion, that it 
may fairly be inferred from the foregoing, that r~ligious fanaticism, as regards the 
practice of sutthes, has at all times existed to an extent in the Concan fat short of 
what prevails in the Bengal province; and that the sentiment which 1 had originally 
tacitly permitted to remain, of its being contrary to the laws of the British go\'ernment. 
has been productive of all the advantage to be hoped for; and that however many 
victims may, it is hoped, be saved in the newly acquired provinces under the 
present regulations, yet that from the disposition of the inhabitants much stronger 
restrictions, not to say a total prohibition, would be submitted to without much 
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tion on their customs does exist, I think the case may· in a great measure be 
accounted for, first, from the circumstance of the practice ·not having been en:. 
couraged by the late government; and secondly, from the inhabitants being ac:
customed, in some degree, to an occasional alteration in their laws, from the number 
of revolutions the Concan has undergone, probably more than any part of India 
within a given time. The governments of Angria, Calapore, Sawunt 'Varree, the 
Paishwa, and now the British, having, within no very extended period, each held th~ 
ruling power, at least over part of the country, whence, although during all the 
former governments the Hindoo laws prevai!ed, yet as each occurred so1-ne change 

. of system was always looked for and expected, and revolution became in a manner 
habitual. 

- . 12. Thus on the late accession of the British authority over nine· tenths of the extent 
of the territory under this zillah, and until the laws and regulations become more g~ne. 
rally promulgated and comprehended, it may naturally be supposed that in all doubtful 
cases, such as the subject now under discussion, where it is considered possible they 
might be transgressed, a timidity will exist of incurring the punishment, and this 
may act as the cause of the present decrease of suttees in the new districts; but it 
is greatly to be feared, unless the sentiment alluded to in the conclusion of my' 
7th paragraph prevails, as I still hope may be the case, that as soon as the provisions 
of existing rules are thoroughly and distinctly understoo'8, and that it become~ 
universally known that free toleration of this awful ceremony is acknowledged, 
strictly according to the tenets of the Shaster, that the custom will again revive 1 for 
although a considerable number of suttees must necessarily be annually prevented 
under the present restrictions, yet it remains a question whether the clear exposition 
of the Hindoo law, as given. ~y such high authorities as the pundits of the sudder 
dewanny adawlut, at Fort Wilham, and now promulgated, may not excite an emula-. 
tion among those who by its provisions are permitted to burn, to adhere more closely 
to those tenets than they would otherwise have done, from a large proportion of the 
population probably never having read, still fewer understood them. 

13. I am still more inclined to fear, that if the practice revives at aU (having now 
literally, as far as my observation goes, ceased) that it will speedily reach its former 
height from the impression. I cannot avoid entertaining, that the force of example 
is a great predisposing cause, and that, therefore, it is a case where no medium • 
will be found to exist, for when the practice is found to prevail at all, there will 
never be wa~ting fanat~cs to emulate their .predecessors, whether the! may he stimu· 
lated by ades1re to obtam the same proportion of posthumous fame, or the samehappi.: 
ness which is promised in the Shaster hereafter to all those self-devoted victims.· 

1-4- The provinces however late under the 1\Ialwan residency have no\v for such ' 
a number of years been freed from this barbarous custom, that I entertain hopes it is 
permanently era·dicated in that part of the country; and as there is no reason for 
suppo~ing that the mode of proceeding which answered the intended purpose so ";en· • 
a~ Malwan, in the first in~tance, should not equally well succeed throughout the 
zillah, probably the right honourable the Governol' will be of opinion the cxperirr.cnt 
might wi~ safety be made,_p~ovided th~ existing rules, as I have expressed mp fears 
may be tne case, should fa1l m the des1red effect. · · 

15. In conclusiou, I trust the ri,;ht honourable the Gm·eroor will, if I ha\·e in this 
i49· - K k 2 dispatch 
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'dispatch. exceeded· the limits of the report called for, accept my excuse, and attribute 
· . it to an interest Qn the subject, which it ,is impossible for any person to be wan tina 
· jn, especially placed in the situation which I hold. · · 0 

· .S.Qutbern Concan Adawlut, I have, &c. 
. 4th Oct. t8tg. (signed) V. Hale, judge. 

From the Magistrate of Anjar to Mr. Acting Chief Secretary Newnham 
. • dated the 1oth ultimo. ' 

Sir,-]n acknowledging the receipt of Mr. Secretary Simson's t.ircular letter in 
this <fepartment, of the 4th ultimo, with its enclosure, relative to the practice of suttee, 
I beg to .report that there has been only one instance of a woman desirina to burn 
herself in our district, in .Cutch, since 1 81 6. In that instance I proceeded to her 
bouse, an<l as she appeared firm in her resolution, I could only persuade her to delay 
~e ceremony for a few days, promising that at the expiration of that time, if she 
persisted in her wish, she should meet with no hindrance. . 

2. As might be expected, 24 hours produced a total change in her mind, instead 
of the .hysterical grief with which she was before affected, tears came to her relief, 
and she· declared her resolution not to burn. Her relations and friends were ex-
tremely anxious that slie should be dissuaded from burning. · 
· 3· One. woman and a man, the former by cast a dher, and the latter a car
penter, insisted on beirig interred alive; and as they would not be dissuaded, they 
were both burie.d with the _usual ceremonies. The woman was of a very advanced 
age, and the man was affii~tad with a severe malady. . . 

Camp, Bhaoj, · I have, &c. 
i.oth October t8tg. (signed) J. lJPMu1·do, magistrate ot Anjar. 

' . . ' 

Minute of the Governor on Mr. Marriott's. Letter of the 25th Sept~mber, , ·. 
· in which Mr. Bell concurs: · 

· It appears to me that ·he has.exercised a sound judgment, in ~efraining to place 
the power, to .which he alludes, in the hands of his native establishment, which, if 
done, would, in my opinion, have been attended with the consequences ·he anti-
cipated, and so he should be. told. ( · d) E Nc,11 · s1gne ' . e.rean. 

Minute by Mr. Prendergast, Bombay; 3~th Septunbcr 181 g. 

I think Mr. Marriott :i10uld, in reply to his letter of the 25th instant, be informed, 
" That it is n~t the intention if go'Vernment to check or fm·bi4 any act authorized by 
the religion if' the inhabitants i!l their dominions, or e'Oen to require that an!J e.:rpress 
lea:oe or permission he required, previously to the per:formance if the act if suttee." 
That conse.quently, . " the _police law" he ha~ taken upon. himself to enact is 
as unwarrantable a~ the ptmishments inflicted by him, as noticed in his last para
graph, ·are illegal, and consequently that the first.must.be forthlvith rescinded, and 
·the latter, under no pretence whatever, repeated. . . . · · 

That ·rigidly adhering to this ·principle of complete non·interference of any 
officer of government, unless in cases wherein they shall have previously, positively 
ascertained that the intended act is accompanied by circumstances· not authorized 
by the religion and laws· of the. people, government have no other objection to 

. Mr. l\larriott's 4th paragraph,· as to the manner in which he may think proper 
• to conduct his pre·cious inquiries; that those doubts which have been excited in lhe 

minds of the board, from the strength of language in which he has express~d him
self; from the general subject of the difficulty he may himself find in confining his 
zeal within those bounds of policy and propriety, beyond which government cannot 
permit it to be indulged, without endangering every public interest intrusted to his 

, charge; and from the sensation which may have been occasioned by :Mr. Marriott's 
indiscreet interference in the instances that have occurred, calculated to excite a 

• spirit of martyrdom, and increase rather than di!pinish the evil, and create a feeling 
of alarm from any proceedings of his, whlch would. not, under a different ·line of 

• conduct on his part, be felt, and is not so in other parts of our possessions, ~herei.u 
no difficulty is opposed by ~ither the officiating brahmins ·fir· others to those in
quiries being made by proper persons, such as Hindoo officers of respectability, or 
even by our European magistrates themselves, when on the spot; and it is clearly 
understood, that no interference '\vith their ceremonies is j-qstifiable:, or at all au tho-

. riled 
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rized by government, excepting on· positive proof of their being attended with cir! 
cumstances prohibited by their own religi9n and law. · • · . · . 

That the brahmins are themselves aware, unless the act is free and voluntary on 
the part of the woman to the last moment, and unaccompanied by any circumstance 
of illecrality, the sacrifice would, according to their religion, be not only unavailing 
and ~gacceptable, but would also involve every person concerned in it in a crime, 
for which they would become subject to retribution and punishment. That in every 
instance in which it has occurred in Surat, Broach, Baroda, and. throughout our 
territories under this Presidency, wherein the most complete previous inquiries have 
been made by o~r European and native officers, even of the victim herself, wben every· 
argument bas been used, which, with the offers of pension and provision for ~erself 
and family if she would refrain, was refused, even when the torch was in her band~ 
and at the momeut of entering the funeral pile, the officiating brahmins, so far· from 
obstructing those offers and arguments, were forward to aid in explaining them, and 
in proving that no illegal means were used. · It is so far presumable that improper 
means are seldom resorted to; and that exceeding the bounds of prudence and good 
policy is less necessary and le~s justifiable in the previous inquiries. · . 

The necessity of some such communication as I have here suggested to be made 
to Mr. :Marriott, will, I think, sufficiently sti·ike the board, when I add that 
Mr. Marriott's "police law" would, in most cases, amount to positive ·prohibition, 
because a "suttee" must, if at all, take place within a certain time, a'!Td that a very 
short one after the death of the husband, which, when it occurs at a distance from 
where Mr. Marriott might happen to be, would render any previous applictaion 
to him personally wholly impracticable; and if that well-meaning gentleman had 
for his object to put down the practice by the !trong hand of power, I know· no 
piau he could have adopted so effectually for that purpose, as that of his " plice 
laze;" excepting, that if government will follow his example, and order that no suttee 
shall take place without the previous permission of government in every instance, 
this, as there would never be time to apply for and obtain it, would of course 
completely annihilate the religious ceremony, until we should, from causes 1 do 
not wish to suggest, be forced· to return to that wise policy to which we chiefll 
owe our dominion in India, and by which alone it can be maintained, to \vbich, 1f 
Mr. Marriott's feelings on the subject will not admit of his· adhering, valuable as his 
revenue services may be, he must be an improper person to be employed in the 
interior, or any where but at the Presidency. 

· (signed) G. L. !'ren~ergast. 

Minute by Mr.· Warden, delive:ed in during his !Cat at the Board. 

I ~lso think that the co.llector has exercised a sound judgment in not promul~ting 
the c1rcu\ar orders regardmg the performance of suttee. · · · · 
· Whilst I am fully aware of the delicacy ofthis important question, I am at the mme 
time equally convinced of the practicability of abolishing, not only this, but· also 
every other sanguinary practice of the Hindoos, and· without endangering eith~r the 
popularity or the security of ou.r supremacy. · · . . . 
T~e wisest mode of ~roc.ee~mg appears to ~e, for t~e government studiously to 

refram from countenancmg 1t many way. It 1s the pollee law, or the custom· ofthe 
country, to apply for the permission of the ruling authority previously to the per
formance of the suttee, and that check should in my opinion continue;· it l!aS in fact 
been exercised in more than one instance by the collector with success, upon whose' 
discretion I am entirely disposed to rely on this occasion. · 

4th October 1 81g. (signed) F. TYarden. • 

Further Minute by the Governor, 5th October t8tg. 

The subject now before us is o~e of great delicacy, and the forming any decisi~n 
~n the course .to be a~opted for ~reventmg the recurrence of this dreadful practice, 
IS at~ended w1th consi~era?le difficulty: It must be our object to abolish it if 
poss1~l~; b~t the questio~ ts,, whether, 1t woul~ be most likely to be effected by 
pernu.ttmg Its free exercise, or by endeavounug to check it by tLe imposition(){ 
restrhmts? · • 
• I have here~ofore understood that no ~uttee could take place under the native 
government, without the assent of the rulinct authority, and should that be the case 
I think the ~x~rcise of such discretion. sho~d still b~ restrained, as occasions may 
occur wherem 1t may be proper to avail ourselves of 1t. · 

749· K k 3 Circumstances 
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' Circumstances must frequently occur to prevent the possibility of obtaining such 
permi~sion within the time pre~cribed ~or. t~e perfor!llance. of the ~ere!Dony, and 
when It may so happen, I should consider It an unwise pohcy to notice 1t, and still 
more so to punish any officer of government for permitting it to take place for the 
want of such permission. . . · 
· · Wit~ .st~ong impressions on my. mind, that· these sacrifices were encouraged by 
!he religiOus orders, I wa~ struck .with the observations of Mr. Prendergast, by ,vhich 
1t. would appear that th~ u;npressto?s I ~ad formed were erroneous ; and disposed as 
I must. be to rei~ on his mformatlon, 1t would lead me to think that the officer of 
government should be cautio~s in laying rest~aints,, if he was fully eonvinced that it 
was.~ voTuntary act of the widow, smce the ImpositiOn of restraints might be pro
ductive. of conseqqences contrary tq what we must all be desirous of effecting, 
and which seems to have been proved by the test of experience on the other side of 
India. 

I really do not understand how far the custom of the country may be considered 
a police law, or otherwise. If any doubts on that question should exist, it would be 
unwise to allow. its exercise, especially as we have it in our power to establish any 
salutary regulation that may be required, by legal enactments. 

(signed) E. Nepean. 

Further Minute by Mr. Prendergast. 
The check spggested by Mr, Warden, and ordered by Mr. Marriott of his own 

authority,, of requiring th~ permission of the ruling authority to perform religious 
acts wh1ch cannot. be refused, amounts in my opiniqn to nothing more than a show 
of impotent opposition, just sufficient to increa:;e the propensity it is so desil·able 
to suppress; and whilst 1 agree in the suggestion, that the wisest mode of proceeding 
will be studiously to refrain from countenancing this practice, or that of idolatry, or 
self-immolation by drowning, burying alive, or throwing themselves to be crushed 
under. the carriage wheels of the idols, or self-torture, I cannot see the consistency 
or necessity of the ruling power being required, as seems to be suggested, to grant 
its formal licence and sanction, for acts authorized by the religion of the inhabitants 
of our dominions; which, however grating to· our feelings, we cannot consistently 
with our legislative enactments interfere with or obstruct. Where any of those acts 
are not strictly authorized by the religion. of our native subjects, the law is abun.., 
dantly strong t.o .punish e.very pers~n ~oncerned in it> and where it is so sanctioned 
by.law ~nd. rebgton. previous permission cannot and ought not to be necessary. 
I think it very likely that it ~ould be nearly as grating to the feelings of Mr. Marriott 
to put his hand to a f0€"mal sanction of. the act, as it would be to our bishops, 
archdeacons, or divines to grant daily .licences under their hands to o.ur native 
subjects, to proceed to their idolatrous temples, and to worship graven images. 

All th~ reports lately received, and: now on our table, from every zillah authority, 
clearly 'shows that under a system of complete non-interference, the practice in 
question has actually altogether ceased in most, and decreased in. all our provinces 
under this government; a fact strongly corroborative of the soundness of the 
opinions which have lately been communicated to us by the supreme government. 

]\;[r. Marriott's zeal appears to be quite mistaken, and ought, I still think, to be 
checked and confined within those bounds'ofprudence and good policy which have 
so beneficially been observed in all our other zillahs. If " the permission of the 
ruling·power" means government itself, I have already shown it never can be 
obtained, and that Mr. Marriott's "police law" requires what is in most cases 
.equally impracticable; and that gentleman himself sees objections to allowing local 
authorities present on the spot, to grant the previous permission ; this in. truth is the 
only permission that can be obtained, but I am of opinion it would only amount to an 
irritating and unnecessary interference, and ought not to be declared necessary. 
. The quotation in the first part of rny former minute, underlined by the governor, 
is taken from the regulation of the supreme government on the very point in question, 
and. I arn of opinion it ought to be our guide; and a communication, something to 
'the efi:ct I suggested, be mad~ to Mr. Mar~iott. • . 

• . (signed) G. L. Prendergast, 8th October t8l9· 

Third Minute by the Governor, 12th October 18 t g. 
Notwithstanding the discussions which have taken place, I do not know that 

I can offeF any farther opinion on this delicate subject than that I have ah·ead~ 
given. · 

·It 
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' It is one of those subjects in the decision of which difficulties present themselves 

on every side, and doubts must remain of .the effect which any course of proce~in~s 
may produce. • · · . 

The supreme government tell us, the test of experience bas shown that restraints 
have been attended with a contrary effect to that which could be wished, while 
Mr. Marriott would lead us to believe that· their exercise has tended to save the 
lives of individuals who would otherwise have been sacrificed. The conclusions, 
however at variance they may be, may be correct as applicable to local situations. 

I beg to be understood, that the observations contained in my last minute were not 
intended to hoi~ out any recommendation of legal enactments applicable to SIJttees, 
but to police law generally; because I should feel disposed to interfere as little 

. as possible with the delicate question now· before us, excepting by the prevention of 
the exercise of any system of police that might riot be legally authorized. If, there
fore, 1\Ir. Marriott has in any instance exceeded the powers delegated to him, I 
think a check should be given to his proceedings; he is an active, zealous man, an.d 
the slightest hint will stop him if he should have gone too far. 

· · (signed) E. Nepean. 

Agreed, That th~ following reply be returned to Mr. Ma.rriott. 

To Saville Marriott, esq. Magistrate in the Northern Concan Tannah. 

Sir,-I am directed by the right honourable the Governor in Council to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 25th September last, reporting the pro
ceedings you have adopted under the circular order dated the 5th October 1818, 
defining the points of interfer·ence necessary to be observed by the police in respect 
to suttees. 

. 2. The subject in question is one of great delicacy~ and the forming any decision 
on the course to be adopted for preventing the recurrence of this tlreadful ptactice 
is attended with considerable difficulty. It must be the object of government to 
abolish it, if possible; but the question is, whether it would be most likely to be_ 
effected by permitting its free exercise, or by endeavouring to check it by the. 
imposition of restraints? .· 

3· It has been satisfactorily ascertained by the reports which have been received 
from the several judicial and magisterial authorities, that the practice had becoine 
one of very rare occurrence in the territories subordinate to this Preside~cy, whilst 
in many portions of them it has altogether ceased. . · 

4· It is understood that no suttee could take place under the native government,, 
particularly in the Mahratta states, without the assent of ibe ruling authority; and 
should that be the case, the exercise of such discretion should still be retained, as 
occasions may occur in which it may be necessary to avail ourselves of it. . : 

·s. Circumstances however must frequently arise to prevent the possibility of ob
taining such permission within the time prescribed for the performance of the cere-· 
mony ; and in such cases the Governor in Council would consider it an unwise 
policy to notice it, and still more so to· punish anv officer of government for per.."· · 
mitting it to take place, for the want of such permission. Too great caution canriot 
be observed by the officers of government in laying restraints on such sacrifices,· 
when fully convinced that they are the voluntary acts of the persons sacrificed, · 
since the imposition of restraints might be productive of consequences contrary to 
what the Governor in Council must be desirous of effecting, and which seems to· 
have been proved by the test of experience on the other side of India. 

6. Un~er these observations, the Governor in Council approves of your having • 
abstained from promulgating the circular instructions of the 5th October 1 81 8, within 
the districts under your charge; but would have been more pleased had you refrained ' 
from punishing the persons concerned in the sacrifice which lately took place with-· 
out previous application to your authority, however contrary such proceeding may 
have been to the prevailing law of the country. I have, &c. · 

Bombay Castle, tst Nov. t81g. (signed)" n: Newnlwm, secretary to gov•. ·, 
• • 

.hJi~ute, 1st N ovember.-Ordered, l\lr. Hale be informed, in reply to his lettef , 
of the 11th October, that it is not desiraLle he should institute any further inquiries • 
in regard to the extent to which the practice of suttee prevails in the Southern Con
can, because they could only lead to doubts of- what our intentions may be, when 
under the impressions formed of its being repucrnant to our feelings the effect would 
Le likely to be produced, and care should be t~ken to remo,·e them. 

i49· K k 4 Mr. 
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' Mr. Hale _is, at 'the s~nie time, ~o be furnished with a copy ~f the preceding letter 
to Mr. Mamott, of which transcnpts shoold also be commumcated to the different 
judicial and magistf)rial authorities. . 
.. · Ordered, That .copies of the several reports, and of the replies returned to Messrs. 
Hale and Marriott,· be communicated to the supreme government. 

Extract BoMBAY Judicial Consultations, 24th November t8tg. 

Read the ~ollo'ir:ing Letter from the Acting C~mmissioner in the Deckan to 
. : . J¥r. Chtef Secretary Warden, dated the 4th mstant, with ei\Closures. 

: · Sif,-1; HAVE the honour to forward for the information of the honourable the 
f.?ov;ernor in Council, a copy of a l~tter under date the 3d instant, from the pro- . 
vmc1~l .collector. of Poona, together w1th a copy of my reply of this day's date. 
' . . Poona, I have the honour, &c. . 
4th November I Stg. (signed) TY. Chaplin, acting commissioner. 

William Chaplin, esq .. &c. &c. &c. 
Sic. orig. ' · Sir,-1 had the honour to report on the* last, that Gunnes N arrain Saneys, 

widow, had been prevailed ·on not to burn herself with the body of her deceased . 
husband, in consequence of an offer from me of providing for her future maintenance, 
should she renounce her declared intention. · 
· I;, now beg leave to acquaint you, that I have fixed her allowance at 200 rupees 
per annum, until her eldest son, now 14, shall arrive at the age of 18 years, when it 
is to be reduced to t8o rupees per annum ; and when ht;lr youngest son, now 1 2, shall 
attain his 18th year, it is to suffer a further reduction of 30 rupees, leaving her 
at·. t~1e end of six years a pension to support her mother, two daughters and 
herself of 12 t rupees·per month, or 15orupees per annum. I hope you will con
sider thi~ donation to have been conferred with as little expense to government as · 
is consistent with its wish in such a case. 

Poomi, · I have the honour, &c. 
3d November 181g. (signed) H. D. Robertson, P. collector. 

Captain H.· D. Robertson, &c. &c. &c. 
Sir,-1 have the 

3d instant .. 
ho~our to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated 

The arrangement you bave adopted regarding t,he widow of Gunnes Narrain 
Saney, who has been d~suaded from becoming a suttee in consequence of your 
offer of providing for her maintenance, is very satisfactory; and I have much pleasure 
in confirming, subject to the pleasure of the honourable the Governor in Council, 
the allowance of 200 rupees, which (with certain reductions to be made hereafter) 
you recommend for the support of the widow and her family. 
· Poona, · I have the honour, &c. 

4th November 1819. (signed) W. Chaplin, acting commissioner. 

Mi~ute~, 18th .November.- Resolved,. That· the p~nsion granted by the pro
vincial. collector at Poona, to the. widow of Gunnes N arrain Saney, who was 
dissuaded from becoming a suttee, be sanctioned in the present instance, as con
nected. with proceedings sanctioned by competent authority, previous to the transfer 
of the deckan to this government; but Mr. Chaplain be required to instruct Captain 
Robertson and the · magistrates at Candeish, Ahmednuggur. and the southern 

.-1\Iahratta country, to abstain· from interfering in similar cases until further orders; 
since it may ·establish a precedent which may prove highly injurious, as it may 
lead persons to pretend a resolution to sacrifice in the hope of being thus paid for 

· desisting. 
As connected with the printed circular transmitted io Mr. Elphinstone on . the 

16th February last,-Resolved, that copies of tl)e dispatch from the chief secretary 
, to the supreme government be recorded under date the 4th September last. 

l\fr. Chaplain is to be informed, • that in ,the territories subordinate to this Pre-
sidency, the practice of Hindoo females sacrificing themselves on the funeral piles of 

•their husbands, is of very rare occurrence, whilst in some portion of the territory it 
is hardly known to exist, and we are of opinion that the less we interfere. in the 
practice the better. · · . 

Ordere~, That a copy of the letter addressed to the magistrate in the N orth{:rn 
Concan, Le comwunicated to 1\fr. Chaplain. 

Wrote 
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'Vrote'the following letter to the chief secretary to the ~upreme government.~~ • 
: . . . . . ·•. ''. 

To W. B. Bailey, esq. Chief Secretary to tbe Supreme Government: , :. · 
Sir,-As connected with the subject of ·my dispatch· of the 1St ipstant, I am 

directed by the honourable the Governor in Council to transmit to you :the accom-' 
panying copies of ?De from the acting commissi?ner in the D~c~an, dat~ the 4~: 
following, and of 1ts enclosures; and to acquamt you· for the mformatlon of· hi! 
excellency the most noble the Governor General in Counci11 that as ~onnected with" 
proceedings sanc~oned by competent authority before the transfer of the Deckan' 
to this govermtJenl, the pension granted by the provincial collector at· Po~na to,t~&· 
widow of Gunnes Narrain Saney, who has been dissuaded from becoming a suttee,1 

has been sanctioned in the present instance ; but the. Governor in Council is at the· 
same time of opinion, that if such pensi'!ns were generally to be sanc.tioned, it would:. 
establish a precedent which might prove highly injurious, and lead to persons pre
tending a resolution to sacrifice themselves in the hope of being·thus paid fordesistingr 
he has accordingly directed the issue of such reward or provision to be. henc~orth:, 
discontinued. · · , > 

2. Mr. Chaplin has. also· been furnished with a copy' of your ·tetter· of :the:· 
30th July 181g, and resolutions 'accompanying it regarding suttees, and advjsed of. 
the almost entire discontinuance of the. system within the territories subject to this: · 
Presiden'cy, which may in a ·great· degree ·be ·attributed to the circumstance of 
government abstaining trom all manner of interference. . ' . . . . : . ~ 

Bombay Castle, . I have the honour, &c. 
18th November t8tg. (signed) f¥..1tleumham, sec' to government • 

. Extra~i B·oMBAY Judicial Cons~ltations, Sth December.tSig• · 

Recorded. the · following Letter from the Commissioner in . the b'eckan . t4 · 
Mr. Chief Secretary ·warden, .dated the 28th ultimo, with enclos~re, : : .. · ·, 

Sir,-1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge. the receipt of your letter of. the t8tlf' 
instant, and to forward for tne information· of the honourable the Governor in 
Council, a copy of my circular instructions of yesterday's date in consequence~ 

Poona, ,. I have, &c.· · · · · 
28th Nov. t8tg.. (signed)· IV.· Chaplin, commissioner.i ' 

' . ' 
Circular . 

. Sir,-The policy of attempting to dissuade Vl:idows from. sacrificing 'themsel~es 
on the funeral piles of their deceased husbands, being. exceedingly doubtful; I have 
received the instructions of the honourable the Governor in Council to desire that ' 
you will, until you shall. have received further orders, . abstain from all interference· 
in such cases, lest it should have the injurious effect of leading persons'to feign a 
resolution to burn themselves in the hope of being paid for desisting;" at the sam~ 
time, that it may excite a spirit of fanaticism, which may be rather inflamed than · 
repressed by the interposition of the public authorities, a result which would appear 
from experience to have proceeded from the humane endeavour to_ prevent sucli · 
immolations. · · . · · · · · 

You will o( course instruct the local officers underyou to leave these sacrifices· 
to take their course, without either sanctioning or disapproving of thein.· · . 

Poona, · I have the honour, &c: 
2ith Nov. 181g. (signed) W. Chaplin, commissioner.· 

Extract BoMBAY Judicial Consultations, 15th D~c. 1819•. . 

Uead the following Letter ·from the Commissioner in the Deckan· ~Mr.; Chief' 
Secretary \Varden, dated the 24th ultimo, with enclosures. · · · · 1 

Sir,-1 HAVE the honour to forward, for the information of the honourable tho 
Governor in Council, the copy of a letter, dated the 20th instant with enclosure; 
from the political agent in Candeish, together with my reply of thi~ date." · ~ 

· Poona, • · · I have, &c. · 
24th Nov. 1819. (signed) ·TV. Chaplin, commissiQner •. 1 

• 

William Chaplin. esq. &c. &c. &c. 
Si~,-: I have the honour to report to you, that on the 16th instant I received an.· 

application from the mamlutdar of Soonghier, for permission to allow the Widow of 
Me Gopul llulla, a carcoon in the service, who died a few days since; to burn herself.' 

~-1:'· I. l H 
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• It appears that Oil the< day Go pal Bulla died, his wife was labouring under her 
monthly mens~ati?n, and sh~ coul_d not burn with her husband's corpse, but she 
proposed ta sacnfice bn the plle • with the bones of the deceased. This is the first 
instabce of ~lf-immola?on, for which applic~tio~ has been made, since the country 
~ unde~ m1, auf.bol:ity, and I. eonce1ve~ 1t nght to u~ all legitimate means to 
dis~uade this young widow from the sa<:nfice. I accordmgly deputed a brahmin 
fton1. h~nct} to ~arty into. eff~t. my inte~tion, to whom I _issued the accompanying 
'Wriuen mstrucpons for hts gu1dance, wh1eh he was authonzed to show to the rela
~!e& ~fthe party, and to e_ndea.vour to influence. them in avertinft the widow's in
clinP:Uoo. • I delayed. s~ndm~ off. the carcoon till. as late a pertod as possi~l~, to 
admit of time .for the w1dow s gnef to have substded, and I am happy to have 
to. r~port, .that my endeavour has been successful, in persuading her to forego her 
fus~ Intention. · 
. ~aving pr~mised 'that. she shou~ be provided for, I beg leave to recommend that 
s)l~Jnay.recetve a pensiOn for hfe of seven rupees monthly, something less than 
bfllfwhat her husband got as pay from the public, and which I am led to believe is 
considered sufficient. As a reward to the carcoon who has effected this object, and. 
aa. an inducement to· others, to exert th~mselves similarly, I have given him -so 
rupees; ·which I trust will, with the pension to the widow, be authorized and 
approvcd.,

1 
• . · I have, &c. · 

;,) J..Phoolia,. . · (signed) John Briggs, P. Agt in Candeish. 
~ot~ Nov. 181g. · 

· Instruction$ to Cundoo Govind. 

Bapooj~~ Gykwa~,. t~e mamlutdar of Soono-hier, has written to the hoozoor, that 
the widow of the late Gopal Bulla, carcoon, who was not.in a condition from natural 
etiuses to burn 

1

hets'e~( ~ith her husband's corpse,· has now resolved to sacrifice her
self on the pihVwith~his bones ; that she listens to no advice on the subject, and 
des lares she will put herself to death if not allowed to burn. . 
· .. · There is no obstruction on the part of the sircar to suttees, but it is. now six or 
seven days since h~-~ husband died; and, upon reference to the Shasters, it is thus 
written :-ist, " Th.e text of Gautama, cited in the Metachara, and by Debe 
Roodh, author -of ~.com~entary on the institutes of Yajreyawaleya, as well as ill 
other books, viz. 11 The wife of a brahmin must ascend no other pile than that of 
her husband.' 

~ ~nd., " -The tex~ ofAusemee, cited in the Nirnay Sindhu, and other books, viz. 
' The_ wife of ~brahmin ~qst ascend no· other pile than that of her hushfmd ; but 
for. ~9meq of othe(~asts, it is even laudable to burn on piles ( chitties) . other than 
those of her husband." . . 

:Upon _.reference to the Circumstances -under which this widow was prevented 
from: burning, with her husband, and according to the above quotations from the 
ShastersJ it may be fairly inferred that-God has interfered to prevent this sacrifice. 
Besides this, it ·appears necessary that the. widow should not have shed a tear on the 

' occasion of her. husband's death. > ' 

' 'you will therefore use your endeavour, by making use. of these and other argu
~en~ to herself and her relations, to avert her present inte~tion. 
· If, however. ·all should failJ and she persists in her resolutions, .and you are con

'Vinced that no ir.J;lf>roper means are taken to induce her to consent to the immo
lat~C?u,. sucq as the ·administ~ring of drugs, &c. &.c. &c. you will not prevent her 

• performing the s.uttee.' If you can dissuade.her ~efore she hR;S repeated the sunkulp, 
she may, accordmg ·tO' the-Shasters, be .received 'mto·her family and cast; and even 
.if she has· performed the sunkulp, she may again be received into· her cast by pe
nance.. Such is the ~uthority of ~.e Shasters. You will do ·an you can to dissua~e 
her at every stage or the proceedmg, and assure her that she shall not be allowed 
firti-Ye in warit by·go~emment. 

'ln ~ase, however, you fail-entirely in your persuasions,· you will stay and witness 
• the ceremony, Jand prevent ariy improper treatment or compulsion on the part of 

• the persons concerned. . . . . · " • ' · 
. Dhoolia, t7th N'ov. t Stg. (A true translation.) (signed) John Brig~s. 
Note:-The extracts a:re taken from pages 16 and 17 in the printed papers re· 

. · garding suttees,. transmitted by Mr. EJphinstone in April last. · 
·~On r:eference to the ·shaste.ry, it was.found in the Nirnay Sindhu as well in a 

' '' 1\.lelachara,;", that a " widow who shall burn on the bones of her husband shall 
. . not 
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not be consid€red u having transgressed the law, fOl' the_y are e. p1U1 Pf the sa.me • 
chittre, and not another.• · . • . . • • · .. · 

It was vn this account the w1dow was authonzed by me to burn, if she ~Dy;~ 
till the last, and in n.se this passage should be quoted .~ bet relations.. · · . .. · 

· (signed) · Jllll.n ~s. ; 

Captain J obo Briggs, &c. &c. &c. · · . : · r 

. Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the re~ipt .of JOt:}! ~trer .of ~e ,t~th 
instant, reportingihe result of your en~~v~u~s .to d1Ssuade a '.'14.ow frqm beCo~ 
a suttee. The measures .wh!c~ you have so successfull.y ~dop~ !O prev~ut •:tbh' 
sacrifice were extremely JUdicious, and I have much sat1sfact1~n ln C9~ing ~ 
pension which you have recommended for the woman, and 10 approvm.g c::if· th~ 
rewar~ of .so rupees _to the ca.rcoon employed on the occasion. 

Poooa, · · · I .have 1he honour tfJ ~ ~c .. ,~e. . :: 
24th November t8tg. (si~) JF, Clwplitz, ~.Q~sioner. 

·.... • • " • ! 

Minutes, 14th December.-The board appro~e..of .l\lr •. Olapllp~,; ihP.YWgJ:Qtlio .I· 

firmed the pension of seven rupees per month, granted by the political agent in 
Candeish, to the widow of Gopul Bulla, and of the reward of .so rupees granted ' 
to the carcoon employed in dissuading l!er from becoming a suttee. - · ·- .., , 

Extract BoMBAY ~udicial Consultations, 22<1 DOOembeftJStg. 
Read the following Letter from the Commissioner in the Deckan to Mr. Chief 

Secretary \Varden, dated the 12th instant, with enclosures. · · ~ · · · ( · 

Sir,-:L HAvE the honour to ·enclose .the copy .of a .correspt>ndet.u:e Jtei=cdvP.c.ltft~ 
the collector of Ahmednugger, .and tto teCQmmend .that.ihe ~allow~ ~ot.ed. ])y 
C11ptain Pottinger to the woman who bas been dissuaded :from~becwuiJlg J. Jt.i~~ 
may be confirmed, as Mr. 'Wilkins' promise to her .was ;given pr.etiQ~ly ~,the 
receipt of the instructions recently issued under the orders of the honourable the 
Governor in Gouncil. ' · · · · 

· Poona, I have ,the honour to be, &c. . . . 
12th Dec. 1819. .(s~gned) JVm t;h~pli1J,_a.ctin_g,~o~ll)issiq~er.. · · 

!o William.Chaplin,_ e~q. '$t,:. :&,c. ~C!· 

Sir,-1 have the honour to transmit for· your joformatiOit'copies <>f;aJ~ ... w.hioh 
I have received fro~ Mr. Wilkins, and of my reply, regarding a_ .woman I MO:·that 
gentleman bad preva1led upon not to become a suttee • 

. Circuit Kutchery, · · .J have.tbeilionour:to:be;;&c. , • 
Rahory, 8th Dec. 1818. .(signed) . .ff •. Potting~~-'rc;_qij~c!Q~. 

• • j • . - ·• . 

. To Captain Henry Pottinger, Collectot; of~bf:tl~,O.u!W,Jr· ··. : J ... ;:~ 
Sir,-I have the honour to acquaint you,.tbat,a.few.days ag~i4Il·Ql~ ~f~h!;D}j}f:C 

woman, by the name of Y umoona Baee, tb,e ,ydfe of TriQlbuc;k ]3hu,t, _pgrAAQ,qe., 
resolved, in consequence of the death .of. her.busband. ~,y t~e, bite pf,a;PJAi1d,~ .. )P 
become a suttee, and permission was earnestly soli.citedfor lQe,pe!forJP,ap~epf 1~p 
ceremony; but I am happy to say, that after great persuasion by her friends and 
myself, the woman reluctantly allowed ber.husban<l~s bodJj~O :l?e-~umt, upon my 
assuring her that the government would take care she shoqld not want as.l<;mg as • 
she lived, and she being quite destitute; 1 therefore res~ctfully trust tl,ltit1 sbaU be 
allo.wed to pay t~is woman th«:_ sum of seven rupees a·s;nonth· for ·ber maint.en~e, 
durmg the remamder of her hfe, agreeable to'·the ord.er.s of the mo.st npble-tbe 
Governor General, as conveyed to)ou in·the honourable the sole commis~iones:·s 
letter of the 8th November 18 t 8. :1 have, &c. . . . · 

Nasik, sd Dec. t8tg. ·(signed) 1¥•\.TPilkim,,ub<ollecJ.or. 
, " M • ' • • 

• ·To William 'Vilkins, esq. &:c.::&c.· &c. 

• . Sir,-:! have the honour to acknow le4ge tbe receipt. o(yom lettfl'. gf tile J4.iq~t, 
reporting tha.t you had prevailed. on the , widow of T rimQqck -.J~hut_P..Ot .to 1 ~~.e 
a suttee, and I beg sou will.continue to pay.to . .her.dqripgJ~ thtUS.WJl·J.)( s~ur.a 
rupees per month,. for her. support. · . 

749· Ll2 You 
• 
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: :you ~ll have,~ ere thi~," rec.eived my lette~ of the 30th 'ultimo; prohibiting ·a:ny 
further mterfere~ace on th1s subject, and by wluch your future conduct will of course 
be guided. · • · · 

I s~all submit copies of your letter.and of this reply to. the. acting commissioner. 
for hisintormation. ~- · . . ' · ) 

Circuit K.utcherry, I have the honour to be, &c. 
Rahory, 8th. Dec. t8tg.~- ···.(signed) · Henry Pottinger, collector. 

. . ·. ' ~· . .. . . . . 
.'··.Minute~, i.Stli Dece'mber.~Re~olved;Th~t the pension of rupees seven per month, 

. graQte& ~y. the collectm: at Ahmednuggur,• during life to the wi<!i'ow of Trim buck 
J3P.ut, afrnihotte, ~hom Mr. Wilkins su~ceeded 'in ~issuading from becoming a suttee,_ 
~e,c~p -~~d... . . . . . . . i · . . 

Extracf.LETTER from ~the Governor in Council of Bombay to.the Co'urt of 
· · Directors. in the Judicial Departmei;lt, dated the 19th April 18 2 o. . . : . 

Cons, .{819. N• 10. Para .. 38~ '.fHJ:li.E ~~ve r been only tw~ sutt~es within the Broach zillah, since it 
~of Feb, :rage so1. ~~ ~een under the·Bntish government. .·· 

:r ·xu:-P.RESIDENCY OF FORT .. ST.~ GEORGE. 

Extract FoR;r .Sr; GEORGE Military Consul~ations, 19th October 1772. 

··R·EAD letterfromthe.Nabob, No.167,CC. enclosing letters from rajah Beerbur 
· · · ~respecting Captain~Totnyn'spurchasing horses at Tripetty, and his having .pre· .. 
vented a woman from burning herself. · 
· • Ordered/fhat copies of the' above letters be sent to Captain Tomyn. · 
't,,. • 

• ' ' ., I ' I • 

'From the Nabob, dated and received 16th October 1772. 

Coun~correspond- ENCLOSED l send you for your information a letter from rajah Beerbur, received 
ence. •167• NatJgbputtah; iilso one from 1\feer Hussari 'Vuphan Cawny, a servant of the sircar, 

and one from.the dealers in hor$es. , The letters give an a,ccount of the horses at the 
feast, and the disturbance raised by th& polygars; &c. owing to a widow of Boutigue 
man being imivented fr~m burning herself. ' . 
: Whatcanisay:moi·e? · 

Purport of a J.etter. froin· Rajah Beer bur to theN abob,. dated. 18th Oct. 1772. 

Mentions his having enClosed two letters, one from Meer Hussan· W uphan Cawny, 
and one fro [I\ ~he dealer in horses ; . tha,t a pestilental air was at that time blowing 
~e:re (N aughputtah), by which hundreds of p~op'e died every day; that the mercha?ts 
·and every one else at the feast were very anx10us to get away; that the people with 
him, it was true; were well, but very pressing to go from thence, and it was not in hi~ 
·power to comfort them; and that the behaviour of the Europeans. there would appear 
·tom the letters he had enclosed • 

.. . Purport of a Letter from Mcer Hussan to the Nabob. 

i Advices that a Boutique merchant, having died the 1.2th instant, his widow WllS 

desirous of b~ng burnt with.his body, and ev.ery thing was prepared accordingly, 
.when the captain at that place .came and took the worn an by the hand, and carried 
. her. to her late husband's house, and put a guard over it ; that on this near 70.0 of 
the polygars, and other people, .assembled and prepared for action, sending the l~tter
w~iter~advic.e. of the i_mprud~nt C~nduct Of the captain, ~nd saying they W()u)d all 
sacrifice their lives on the occasion ; tl;\at tQe letter-wnter sent them a proper 
'answer to this, but could not get the:II\ to. d~sist, no.r prev~nt their surrounding the 
captain's tent, at last nowever, by sending the commandant of the nabob's seapoys 
to the ieading men:l:lmongstthe poly gars people, he got them to suspend every thing 
~titl the- next morning; that the consequence of the European's behaviour has been 
•this,: tbe . hindering o( the people frpm procuring ·either: their grain or rice, every 
chJ;tyman, shopkeeper, a,nd merchant having fled to different places on account of 

;..: .; ::. · :. .. ~ ·the 
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the riot there; that he, the letter·writer, begged to hav.e an answer to_tnis letter as • 
soon as possible; and that he should send awa.y the dealers in horses ~nd their horse~ 
to Da~·elohenoos the next morning. 

Purport of a l.etter from the Horse De~lers. at Naughputta~ to the Nab~b. 
Complaining of arbitrary conduct in the European horse· dealers towards tpe 

native merchants. 
• 

Extract Fc\T ST. GEORGE Political Consultations, 2jth April1802. ·: 

Extract of a Letter from the Resident at Tanjore,_ (Capt: Wm. Blackburne.) • 
dated 2oth April1802. · . . · . . 

I HA v £ the honour to inform you, that his excellency. Ameer ~ing, the late rajah 
of Taniore, expired at 1 o A. :&J, yesterday. . . . . 
. The" rajah, I ~as informed, had died .exactly .a_t 10 A. 1r. ~he ~ay before;. and in 
the evening his body had been burnt upon a pile, agreeably to the forms of his reli ... 
gion and cast. I was also informed, til at two of his wives had insisted upon accom .. 
panY.ing him, and after a strenuous but unavailing resistance on the P.art of .their own 
relative·s, and·my servant, had been suffered to consummate .the hornd sacnfice . 

. Extract LETTER from the Governor in Council of ·Fort . St .. George,. to .the 
Court of Directors in the Political Department, dated. 3d May 1802. . · 
' . . ' . 

Para. 5· Bv this dispatch we have also to communicate to your honourable court, 
the death of Ameer Sing, the deposed rajah. of Tanjore, after an- illness_ of. short -
duration. He died on the tgth- ultimo, after having recommended his infant son 
and family to the protection of the Company. · · · · . 

· 6.- We are concerned to add, that notwithstanding the precautions taken by the 
resident of Tat~ ore to dissuade the sacrifice,. two widows of the deceased. rajah 
de\·oted themselves to the flames at the funeral of that prince. . · · 

\ . ' 

·Extract LETTER from the Governor in Council of Fort St. George, . to the Court 
of Directors in the Political Department, dated _2gth May 1892. :' 1 • • 

' . Para. 6. THE resident at r~njore h~s receh•ed our 'c'o~m'endation for his judi
CIOUS and humane conduct, dunng the 11lness, and after the. death of Ameer SinO', 
'Ve bep; leave to attract your particular attention to his ·letter of th~ 2oth ·ultim~1 
cqntaining a detailed account of the circumstances attending the· event of Ameer 
Sing's death; and particularly of the means adopted, undei- the authority of the 
British government, to dissuade the sacrifice made an that occasion, by the devotion 
of. two of ~h~t prince's consorts to the flames, in conformity ·to the tenets of the. 
: Hmdoo rehgton, · 

Extract FoRT Sr. GEORGE Judicial Consultations, 31St Augu~~ ~8_13.. 
Read the following letter from the acting magistrate at Combeconum. · 

To the Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 
· Sir,-I HAVE the honour :of enclosing a translated representation from the newly 
appointed darogah in the talook of Paupanausem. . . . 

As the case mentioned in this representation' frequently. occurs in this· zillah, and 
as I cannot find that it has ever been: submitted to the consideration of government, 
I think it my duty to transmit the enclosed, as the first instance of the kind which 
has come to my knowledge since my arrival at this station. · · 

It has hitherto been the practice of the magistrates of this zillah to endeavour by 
·remonstrance to divert the infatuated victim of superstition from this horrid act of 
suicide, but, as might be supposed1 these remonstrances never have had the desired 
effect. · · 

· I be!ieve that· ~he practice . was abolished in Bengal, by proclamation from· the 
· ~IarqUJs ~ornwalhs; but as I do not feel•myself authorized. to prevent it, without 
the san~t10n of got-ernment, I have now the honour of submittin(J the case' for • 
cot~sidera~io~l, and. request his ex~ellency the Governor in Council ~ill be pleased 
to tssue h1s mstruct1ons on the subJect. · • · • 

:\lagistrate's Office, . . . I have, &c. 
14th Aug. 1813. (signed) · · C.JIL Lushington, acting magistrate, 

7-19· L 13 
• 
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Translati~ of an Arze~ addresse~ to tho _Magistrate of Combeconum by 
. Abdulhuffar, ,acting Darogah of Paupanausem. 

(Fort 

I received a letter from the curnem of Agaramangoody villaae, at four o'clock in 
the etening of tlie 2d August 't8l3, ~tating that Narnapiah; ~on 'Of Ranjan!!athih 
ef the said place, bad departed this. life at 12 o'clock of the same day, and that his 
wife, Cauvary Am mall, intended to burn herself with the body of her husband. " 

With the iptention of dissuading her, I proceeded immediately to the place· I 
arrived a~ :fiy~ o'clock efthe ·same eveniug,, ·when l had intellig~nce. that Cauv~ry 
Aptmnll had already been burnt at lour o'clock; therefore I 'teturned to Paupa~ 
nau~em1 'S~f1t fat the. curhem and m~rassedats 6f th~ -said village, and inquired about 
the busmess; they mformed me that they used their utmost.endeavours to persuade 
h(lr not to burn· berself with her hosbahd, :but :sh~ ldid not hearken to it. I have 
addressed this for the information and orders of the magistrate. . 
· . Pt\6panati~ 4th August t S 13. {signed) . ..Abduthuffar, acting darogah. 

-··~he.f"oilowing d~aught t>t a reply is read and approved. 

'to the Act~ng.Magistrate 'in 'the 'Zillah of Combeconum. 

·Sir,-I am directed tC! acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th instant, 
l'nd to state that his e:iicellen(!y the Governor in,Council would consider it an object 
of the higb'est -importance to tlle cause of humamty and good ·morals, if the practice, 
;,r which M1nstance is reported by you to have recently taken ,place in your zillah, . 
~ere ~pressed, and acco~dingly approves of y~ur using .all practicable mean.s to 
~issuade the ·widows themselves and their kinsfolk -from continuing .it. Considering,' 
however, the force of the impressions by which the unhappy victims of this practice 
.must .be~tuated; <and the .misconstr-uction to which the interposition of the autho- · 
rity,Pf:governmeut might 'be liable, His Excellency in Council entertains doubts how 

· far the measure of expre5sly prohibiting the discharge of what (when discharged at 
all) must be regarded as the most sacred of human duties, would be entirely con

<:Sistent. with propriety, and would prove .effectual, .and would be free from the danger 
of worse.eonsequences than those a~ainst which it is meant-to provide. 
. 2 .• The Governor in 'Council desires to be informed what number of widows have 

·sa:crificed.themselves on their 1husband's funeral piles, in each year, since the ·estab-
·li~hrqent'~ft~e courts in Tanjore. . . . 

.. '.Fort St. ~~.orge, . . I am, &c. · 
':!}Is~ Aug,l't!it ~813; · '(signed) Da'IJld Htll, secretary to government. 

'Extra~t Fou'i' ST.:;GtoRGE Judicial Consultations, 24th September 1813. 

· ·Read the following 'Letter from the Acting Magistrate at . Combeconum, to the 
Secretary to Government, Judicial Department, Fort St. George: . 

Sir,-....i :H.~\vE 'the 'honour to acknowledge'th~ receipt 'dfJour letter, ·and in reply 
I beg leave to inform you, that there has been no public document .kept ·in the. 
magistrate's office . to enable me to afford officially the information required by his 
excellency the Governor in Council, ·I am therefore under the necessit.Y of making 
·the statement from the information I have been 1;1ble to collect by inqmry. 

Tregret'to say,"tbat saguanam is most frequently practised, .and particular in 
Tanjore and its vicinity. .frorn the inquiries I have made, I have ascertained that 

'!10 less a'nuniber'than '(too) 'One bundrea victims have -fallen a sacrifice to this 
·.inhuman· practice 'since'the establishment ofthe court at· Combeconum. . 

. It would-m become ine, after the receipt of your letter, .to offer any opinion on 
. the subject of prohibiting future saguanams ; but I feel emboldened in the cause of 
'humanity to state, ·that the practice is neither. prescribed . by the Shaster, nor en
. cquraged by persons of education or influence. 
· ·y can speak from positive authority, that his highness the rajah ofTanjore has 
ever discouraged· it; and I feel-assured that, with the exception . of a few neces
sitous'brahmios, who derive a nefariou~ rew.ard for presiding at this infermi.l rite, 

·the: prohibition of the practice woUld give univer~al satisfaction. (" 
·Aradangy, I have, &c. 

·· J 4th, Sept. 1.81. 3· (signed) C. 'M. Luslli11gton, .actittg magistrate. 

: Ordered, That the foregoing letter do lie on the table. 
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Extract LETTER from the Governor in CC)uncil of Fort St. Georg~, to the Court 
of Directors in the Judicial Department, t]ated 1st March 1815. 

Para. 93· BY a letter which was received from 1\Ir. C. 1\I. Lusbington, whilst he 
was acting as judge and magistrate at Combeconum, the expediency of abolishing 
the practice of the voluntary immolation of widows, on the funeral piles of their 
husbands, was brought under our consideration. As we should deem it an object 
of the highest importance to the cause of humanity anJ good morals, if the practice 
were suppressed, ~ intimated to the acting magistrate that we approved of his 
using all practicable means to dissuade the widows themselves, and their kidsfo}k, 
from continuing it; considering, however, the force of the impressions by which the 
unhappy victims of this practice must be actuated, and the misconstruction to which 
the interposition of the authority of government might be liable, we entertained 
doubts how far the measure of expressly prohibiting the practice would be entirely 
consistent with propriety, would prove effectual, and would be free from the danger 
of worse consequences than those against which it was meant to provide. . · 

94· From the reply of Mr. Lushington to our inquitJ, regarding the extent to 
which this practice in the zillah of Combeconum prevails, it would appear that not 
less than 100 lives have been sacrificed to it since the establishment of the court in 
that district. 

Extract LJ:TTER from the Governor in Council of Fort St. George, to the Court. 
of Directors in the Judicial Department, dated 11th March 1820. . 

Para. 32. These para
graphs have been referred 
to the foujdarry adawlut ; 
but the report which that 
court has been required to 
turnish on the subject they 
relate to, has not yet been 
received. 

· Letter to, dated 4th March 1818. 

(36 a' 40.) The court remark, on the practice of widows 
burning themselves with their husbands corpses, that it 
should be discouraged by every restriction that is recon
cileable with the religious code of the natives ; and that 
in every instance. of it the magistrate or his assistant 
should msist on proof, that the sacrifice is quite volun
tary. Remark also, that this practice obtains very parti· 
ally in Bengal; and recommend that certain prohibitions 
in regard to it, which have been proposed by the Bengal 
government, should be adopted on this side of India. 
Requesting to be furnished with an account of the 
number of women, within the lim.its of this government, 
who sacrifice themselves in this manner in a specified 
period. · 

41. Notices instances in which Mr. Lushington ap
pears to have been ill informed on this subject. 
. . 

Cons. 
Stst A11g. 181S. 

• 
Cons. . 

24th Sept. 181S. 


